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KHOMEINI ACCUSED OF « LYING’ BY BLAMING U.S.

Gilts fall

0.39 ;

Equities

The U.S. Government Inst night
accused Iran's Ayatollah Khomeini
of “ outright lying” in saying that
the U.S. was behind Tuesday’s
violent take-over of the Great
Mosque in Mecca by Muslim
extremists. Saudi Arabian troops
stormed the Islamic holy shrine to
free worshippers held captive
The events in Mecca may have pro-

voked angry attacks on the UJS.
Embassy in Islamabad—where a
marine guard was killed—and con-
sulates elsewhere in Pakistan. In
Rawalpindi the British consulate was
attacked.
In Tehran, up to a million people
demanding the ailing Shah be
returned for trial demonstrated out-
side the U.S. Embassy. Inside,

students threatened to kill their 49
hostages if the U.S. intervened
militarily.
The White House re-emphasised that
the UJS- might use force if the
hostages were not released. The
SI,000-ton aircraft carrier Kitty
Hawk and support ships left their
Philippines base for the Indian
Ocean. Page 4

by Blunt rally
British Interests had been - . .
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“ seriously damaged” by ® GILTS were uneasy before

1 Anthony Slant's activities as a
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said yesterday in the Commons The Government Securi-

cfchare on the affair. The
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1967 successive Prime Ministers ® STERLING was nervous on
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Queen had been advised in 1964 U?de-weighted index was un-
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in case it alerted the Russians.

l1>dex 3180 remained at 86.6.
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would serve no useful purpose. I LONDON I
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Rhodesia effort 400 :pRICE ^
The five front line African states I if 1n|r~
are planning to meet in Dar es C
Salaam this weekend In an 350 — f—
effort to break the deadlock at I jf

~

the Lancaster House talks over - /
negotiations for a ceasefire in - /
the Rhodesia war. 300 — j| Jr-

——
Budget support ————
Support for Britain's demands 250* <
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for a cut in its EEC Budget JWt JUL A0G SEP OCT NOV

contribution came from the 1 1979 I

three Benelux Prime Ministers,
who said Britain should benefit • GOLD rose $855 in London
from a modification of the to close at $396.75.
“ corrective mechanism " which
would cut its payments by about ® WAUL STREET was 4.95

Saudi troops storm mosque

in bid to free hostages

Arthur Knight

takes over

at NEB
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one-third.

Mortgage ratejup
Btit'd'Rs societies are today
r--:pected to recommend i>n

increase in the mortgage rate
i-ou I ? ;

per cent to between
• 4' and..1 5 per cc.lv. following
Jm! wjpft’s increase In Mini-
mum Lending Rats and siibse-

fluent rise in’ interest rates.

Hark Page

Trudeau to go
Former Canadian Prime Mini-
ster Pierre Tiudeau said he will

resign as head of the opposition
Liberal Party next March. Mr.
Tnrdenu. 60, said the change of
leadership v/as necessary to
enable the Liberals to come to
power again. Page 6

Policemen killed
Four gunmen shot dead two
officers of the para-military
carabinieri force in Genoa. The
new outbreak of political kill-

ings has overshadowed the
general strike throughout Italy.

Page 3

- Kosygin ill

Soviet Prime Minister Alexei
Kosygin suffered a heart
.attack and will be unable to

work for several months, it was
‘^reported in Moscow. Mr. Kosy-
y^gin, 73. has not been seen in

public for more than a month.

•jgpP 3

TpSipper tip-off
':i^C3ucago police detained a well-

-dressed Englishman for six

Jfc'hours after a- tip-off that he
^resembled a composite sketch

Jp^f the Yorkshire Ripper.

^^luclear talks
^Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
^Gromyko began talks in Bonn
cp~wi_ the NATO decision to
•£%bdsrnise nuclear forces in

.5.Europe — fia issue clouding
German-Soviet relations for the

V. past two months. Page 3

wBBC suspensions
J The BBC suspended a further 30

Association of Broadcasting
•IziStaffmembers after three crews

.--•'•'•walked out from Television

: ?:Gentre over the regrading dis-

; -.. pute.

.Briefly. .

.

.3A Bradford man died in a nine-

.i-icar pile up in thick fog on the

‘jVfAi. in West Yorkshire.

.'-r^Jwaet Union is to send monkeys
ZkxxLa orbit to study their reac-

:>'-^fions to prolonged space
;-
s
r journeys.
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A <m pd.) £221

Alexanders Discount 200
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SAUDI ARABIAN troops
stormed the Great Mosque in
Mecca, the holiest shrine in
Islam yesterday — in a bid to
free worshippers held hostage
there since Tuesday morning by
over 300 armed Islamic
militants.

The siege of the Great Mosque
was still under way last night
with several rebels hotting out
against armoured troops which
have effectively sealed off the
holy city of Mecca in a running
battle which, had so far caused
several dozen, possibly several
hundred, deaths.
The clash is the most serious

challenge to the Saudi royal
family since President Nasser's
attempts to bring down the
dynasty in the early 1960s.

The battle between Saudi
security forces and the rebels
has shocked the Arab world.
Last night senior Saudi officials,

who called the rebels “maniacs"
insisted that there was no threat
to the stability of the world’s

largest oil exporter.

The gunmen, apparently from
an important tribe in the south-

east of the country, are believed
to be religious traditionalists

who want to return to the funda-
mentals of Islam. But they do
not appear to be directly linked
to the militant Sbi'a Moslems of

Ayatollah Khomeini’s revolu-
tion in Iran.

The attack, widely condemned
both in the Arab world and
Iran, is nevertheless seen as

more than religious fanaticism,
and part of a chain reaction pro-

voked by the revolution in
Iran.

At the Arab summit in Tunis
Crown Prince Fahd, the leading
figure in the Saudi hierarchy
was in constant touch with the

authorities in Mecca. In an
early morning briefing to the

Arab Heads of Government he
said that Prince Sultan bin

Abdel-Aziz. the Defence
Minister, had flown back to take

charge of the military operation.

The attack on the Mosque
began at dawn on Tuesday,
when between 40,000 and
50.000 worshippers had
assembled for prayers on the
first day of the new Moslem

century, 1,400 years after the
flight of the Prophet Stohammed
from Mecca to Medina.
The rebels, said to be from

the Otaiba tribe, took over -the

Mosque using automatic
weapons in a gun battle in
which at least 30 to 40 people
were killed.

One unconfirmed report said

that King Khaled's brother,
Prince Mishail. former Governor
of Mecca, was among those
killed.

The group’s leader announced
that he was the long-awaited
“ Mahdi ” or saviour.
He asked the senior religious

official present, the Imam, to
read a proclamation denouncing
“impure Islam.” a seeming
reference to Saudi Arabia’s
rapid economic development and
the social consequences. The
Imam refused to do this and
was shot dead.
The Otaiba are Bedouin and

one of the leading tribal con-
federations of the Kingdom on
whose support the Saudi royal

family has traditionally retied.

The regime has become in-

creasingly conscious of the
dangers of offending conserva-
tive feelings as a result of too
rapid change and the possible
spread of religious extremism
from Iran.

In Tehran yesterday a senior
Minister said that the Saudi
authorities had been worried
about the political activities of
some of the 74.000 Iranian
pilgrims in Saudi Arabia.

In the 24 hours that followed
the seizing of the Great Mosque,
the Saudi authorities cu\ com-
munications with the outside
world. flew hundreds of troops
into Mecca, backed by tanks and
helicopters, and posted guards
at key points in the capital
Riyadh and in Jeddah.

In the battle with the rebels,

according to one report, the
Saudi troops shelled one of the
gates of the Mosque causing
heavy loss of life.

Troops finally broke into the
main precincts of the Mosque
yesterday afternoon. LasE night
the rebels were still holding put
with a number of hostages in

some parts of the building.

down at 80427 near the close.

© MANUFACTURERS Hanover
Trust told Congress it would not
lend Chrysler U.S. further
money without security. Back
Page

• LLOYD’S of iLonffoa’s next
chairman will be Mr. Peter
Green, an underwriter and
chairman of Janson Green: Page
13

Q EXPORT Credits Guarantee
Department's claims payments
in the year to. last April
exceeded premium income.
Page 8

• ELF-AQUITAINE has struck
oil in southern France in quan-
tities that, although modest,
might double home crude pro-
duction. Page 2

© PLESSEY Airfield Systems
has won a £5m contract to pro-
ject a new international airport
at Abidjan, Ivory Coast. Page 8

LABOUR
O BL CARS approached produc-
tion shutdown last night as
35,000 workers struck over the
dismissal of Derek Robinson,
the Loogbridge convener. The
AUEW executive holds an
emergency meeting today. Back
Page

• BRITISH SUGAR Corporation
would need to shed almost half
its workforce if proposals to

cut EEC production go ahead.
Page 13

• PAY forum with TUC and
employers’ representatives, em-

j

powered to issue wage guide-
lines, was suggested by the
AUEVs general secretary at

the FT conference on industrial

relations. Page 15

COMPANIES

© BURTON Group increased
pre-tax profits from £6.7Sm to

£17.46m in the 53 weeks to Sep-

tember 1 and is raising total

dividend from 4.5p to 10p with

a final of 7p. Page 26 and Lex,

Back Page

O NEWS LTD., Mr. Rupert
Murdoch’s newspaper and
television group, may face an
injunction from Australia’s

Trade Practices Commission
- unless it stops buying Herald
and Weekly Times stock. Page
34

• TESCO Stores (Holdings)
raised pre-tax profits for the 24
weeks to August 11 from £13.Sm
to £17.04m on turnover of

£669.97m (£529.91m). Page 26
and Lex, Back Page; Marketing
profile Page 19

An Islamic shock for the Kingdom Page 24

THE LEADERSHIP and
management style of the
controversial National Enter-
prise Board was dramatically
changed yesterday by the
Government in a series of care-
fully planned events. They
ended! with Sir Arthur Knight,
who retires as chairman of
Courtaulds at the end of the
year, taking over as the
organisation's new part-time
chairman.
The moves met with hostility

from trade unionists and
Labour MPs. But Sir Keith
Joseph, Industry Secretary,
tried to avoid a potentially
serious political row by
announcing a strong team to
accompany Sir Arthur and by
stressing tbat the NEB had a
continuing role.

Monitoring of Rolls-Royce is

to be transferred almost
immediately to the Department
of Industry, to which the
Government may also transfer
BL. Sir Arthur and his new
board members have accepted
that this may happen.

Sir Frank McFadzean, former
chairman of British Airways
and Shell, is to take over as
chairman of Rolls-Royce in

February. He will succeed Sir
Kenneth Keith, whose long
feud with the NEB over the
funding and management of
Rolls-Royce precipitated the
present crisis.

Sir Leslie Murphy, the out-
going NEB chairman, and his
eight fellow Board members
resigned yesterday morning.

having been told the night
before that Rolls-Royce was to
be transferred against their
wishes. Their mass resignation
enabled the Government to
announce the new Board in the
Commons.

Sir Arthur is backed up by a
Board of businessmen of equal
prestige to the outgoing team,
but it lacks union leaders among
its members. The TUC is refus-

ing to help the Government find
trade union nominees.

Mr. Len Murray, TUC general
secretary, said: “I am appalled
by the Government's decision
and the shabby treatment the
Board has had all along.

“I am sure no self-respecting

trade unionist wil be sitting on
the new Board.”

Sir Arthur went to the NEB
HQ in London last night shortly
after his appointment was
announced. He addressed the
90 staff and later said: “ This is

an interesting job in a field I
find particularly important 1 ’

Sir Arthur said he had been
approached concerning the
chairmanship about a week ago
when the Government thought
Sir Leslie would resign. Since
then, he had influenced the
choice of the new board mem-
bers and he now hoped that
TUC leaders might agree to join,

despite their present refusal.

He indicated tbat he is pre-

pared to see BL freed from
Continued on Back Page

Editorial comment Page 24
Parliament Page 16

Future of the NEB Page 17

Iran ‘in default’ on $500m loan Tories back transfer

BY JOHN EVANS

MAJOR.WESTERN banks have
declared Iran to be in default

on a $500m loan, the largest

dollar loan it has raised on
international capital markets.

The Iran Government is being
asked to repay the credit

immediately.

The declaration, which could

also place other Iranian loans

in default seems sure to set off

a fierce controversy among
Western banks. Non-U.S. banks

' are becoming increasingly

worried about being drawn into

the worsening confrontation

between the U.S. and Iran and
fear the destabilising effect

which defauit could have on the

international financial system.
At stake is a $500m syndi-

cated loan raised by the

Imperial Government of Iran

early in 1977 when the Shah was
in power. Banks decided to

declare the default following
Iran’s failure last wejk to make
a regular six-monthly interest

payment
The non-ayment by Iran fol-

lowed President Jimmy Carter’s

decision to freeze official Iranian
funds in the U.B. banking sys-

tem.
Chase Manhattan Bank, which

is subject to the UR. blocking
order at its domestic and
foreign branches, is the agent

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

bank for the loan. It carried

out a poll this week among the

participating banks asking their

views because of the non-pay-
ment

Chase is also the agent or
administrative bank for an esti-

mated $1.3bn of other Iranian

syndicated dollar loans.

The decision to declare de-

fault and press Iran for
“ accelerated " repayments,
which effectively calls in the

loan, was decided by a majority
decision. But participating banks
were apparently far from
unanimous.

Chase refused all comment
although the bank—as agent

—

must cany out the polling pro-

cedure under the terms oo the
loan agreement

Besides Chase, key members
in the syndicate are Bank of
America, Bankers Trust Com-
pany, Chemical Bank, Citibank,

Manufacturers Hanover Trust
and Morgan Guaranty. National
Westminster, Swiss Bank Cor-
poration, Union Bank of Swit-

zerland and Toronto Dominion
Bank are leading non-U .S.

members.
Bankers close to the nego-

tiations said that while default
had been declared, there was
still “ utter confusion ” over the
status of the loan because of

the U.S. freeze.

A central question Is whether
the Iranian Ministry of Finance,
which has been sent the default
notification, will in fact repay
the loan as requested.

If Tehran fails to do so, the
U.S. banks in the syndicate may
decide to repay the loan from
the frozen official deposits that

they are now holding. However,
European and other banks can-

not be repaid from this source
because the U.S. banks are
under orders to block the
Iranian accounts, the bankers
said.

Iranian official debt held in

the international banking sys-

tem is estimated at $6bn, of

which about $2.5bn is owed to

U.S. banks. Revised Washing-
ton calculations show that

blocked Iranian assets total

more than $8bn, compared with

the previous estimate of less

than S6bn.

The total of other Iranian

loans which may now be trig-

gered into default by develop-

ments on the Imperial Govern-
ment loan is not known. Banks
participating in other syndi-

cated loans are being polled on
their attitude, but little

response has been received so

far, reflecting the grave uncer-

tainty in capital market,
bankers said.

It is understood that large
loans such as the 8360m facility

for the Iranian National Petro-
chemical Company and the
$250m credit for the Iranian
Telecommunications Company
—both guaranteed by the
Iranian Government—will now
be subject to “cross default"
actions.
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SIR KEITH JOSEPH’S
decision to transfer responsi-
bility for Rolls-Royce to the
Department of Industry was
warmly welcomed by Con-
servative MPs, but regarded
by Labour leaders as herald-
ing the slow death of the
National Enterprise Board.
The Opposition feared that

pressure from BL, with the
support of Toiy MPs, would
persuade Sir Keith to extract
the Stale-owned car manufac-
turer from the NEB, leaving It

with a selection of less signifi-

cant holdings.
Labour MPs clearly

regarded Sir Keith’s moves as
a deliberate attempt by him
to weaken the power and
influence of the NEB without
Wiling it off outright and to

substitute a chairman and
board who wnold be under
constant threat of dismissal

should they disagree with the
Industry Secretary.
The reaction of Conserva-

tive MPs was favourable, hut
some backbenchers taler

expressed the view privately
that the Government should
make more clear Its intention
to do away with the NEB
completely during this Parlia-
ment.

Sir Keith maintained,
against furious Labour pro-
tests, that the “ friction

"

which had extended over a
considerable period between
the management of Rolls-
Royce and the NEB justified

the change being imposed by
the Government

Why Lansing can
do more foryou.

NUM poll on industrial action
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MINERS’ LEADERS yesterday
decided to hold a pithead
ballot to seek authority for

industrial action, including if

necessary a national strike,

after the National Coal Board
refused to improve its 20 per
cent pay offer.

Immediate industrial action
when the ballot result is made
known following the next
meeting of the National Union
of Mineworkers’ executive on
December 6 seems unlikely.
The ballot result—if as

seems likely the executive’s
recommendation wins support

—

will be used by the union as a

lever in further negotiations.
Nevertheless, the union and

the Board look perilously close
to a confrontation. The Board
claims that it has reached the
end of its financial resources.
It remains to be seen whether
the Government is forced to
abandon its declared neutrality
in pay bargaining and to find
ways of increasing the offer.

The Board’s 20 per cent
“ final ” offer already assumes
that it will receive the maximum
Government grant of £250m to

£260m for 1980-81.

The executive approved, by
15 votes to nine, the following— CONTENTS—

motion for ballot: “In view of

the unsatisfactory response by
the National Coal Board to our
wages claim, which the NEC
rejected, we ask the members
if they are prepared to support
the NEC position and give
authority to the NEC to call

various forms of industrial

action, including national strike

action if necessary, to win an
,

increase in wages in line with
the national conference decision.

Balloting will take place on

Continued on Back Page

Shell faces threat of 24-hour
strikes. Page 15
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Western aid expected to rise next year but still below target
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE LEVEL of development
aid from Western governments
is likely to be more than main-
tained next year, despite a pause
in some countries’ effort as a
result of economic difficulties.

But assistance remains at only
about half target levels, and not
enough of it goes to the coun-
tries that need it most, accord-

ing to Mr. John Lewis, TJ-S.

chairman of the Development
Assistance Committee <DAC>
of the Organisation for Econo-
mic Co-operation and Develop-
ment.
A two-day top-level meeting

of the organisation Indicated

that official aid would probably
increase in real terms next year

after reaching $20bn this year.

This year's figure represents

0.34 per cent of donor countries'

gross national product, com-
pared with a target level of 0.7

per cent Mr. Lewis said this

proportion could be expected to

“Inch up” in future, marking

a rather faster increase in the

actual amount of aid. since the

GNP base was also moving up.

The meeting, however, took a

gloomy view of what developing
countries would suffer as a

result.of oil price increases and

the connected rise in the cost of

their imports from the in-

dustrialised countries.

for middle-income developing

countries, where the shortfall

was expected to soar from $21bn
to around $50bn.

Oil-importing countries of the

Third World were expected to

run up a balance of payments

deficit of about 560bn next year,

with a cautious allowance for

further oil price increases.

The group of lowest-income

countries, as defined by the

United Nations, was likely to

see its combined deficit rise by
$6bn, from $5bn to $llbn. The
problem would be even bigger

This deficit would not be as
big in terms of these countries’

GNP as it was after the first

round of oil price rises in 1974.
But developing countries also
had to cope with slow growth
in the OECD area and with
weakening commodity markets.

More soft loan support would
be needed, and sot just in the
short term.

Despite the prospect for

increased aid, the outlook was
inadequate in terms both of
volume and of the distribution
of aid, barely half of which
was currently going to the
poorest countries. For the
middle-income countries, Mr.
Lewis said, the main emphasis
should be on trade, which was
also in the interests of OECD
countries themselves.

U.S. ‘ disbursements of aid

would “almost certainly”
increase this year and next,
while the UK had promised to

maintain the real value of
its contribution. Italy was

doubling its aid effort as a
proportion of GNP, and Fin-

land was aiming to do the same
by 1982. West Germany and
Japan were also stepping up
their aid budgets and France

was committed to moving back

as fast as possible to the 0.7

per cent target

Sweden, Norway, Denmark
and Holland remained the best

aid performers in proportion

to their economic strength.

Their above-target contribu-

tions, coupled with extra funds

from the West Germans and
Japanese, should be enough to

compensate for setbacks else-,

where.
The overall flow of resources

frpm the industrialised coun-

tries was close to $100bn a

year, which was up. to. the

target of 1 per cent of <3NP,

Mr. Lewis said. '
• •

The meeting adopted _a set of

guidelines for improving the

speed and efficiency of aid

spending. The DAC chairman

said that the guidelines, drawn

up after consultations with

/receiving countries, were a big

step ahead towards establishing

norms of good practice.

Swiss bid

to gain

time
By John Wicks in Zurich

AN ATTEMPT to introduce
summer time in Switzerland
next year could cause a
national controversy. Although
a majority of voters opposed
its introduction in a referen-

dum last year, the Federal
Connell has recommended
adoption by Parliament of a
new “ time Act " to take effect

on April 6, 1980.

The Government is pres-
ing the issue because of an
unexpected change in West
Germany’s policy. Austria
intends to follow West Ger-
many’s example: France and
Italy already have ft.

This would mean that
Switzerland next year would
beeome what the authorities

are calling a “ time island " in
central Europe. Considerable
concern is being expressed
particularly by the railways
and airlines and by the border
cantons.

Fanners who were among
the most vocal opponents of
summer time in the referen-

dum; claim their arguments
still hold good. It is also
argued that It would be un-
democratic for a law to he
passed so soon after explicit

opposition jo a referendum.

Although the Federal Coun-
cil contends that circum-
stances have changed, the
farmers* case could win wide-
spread support should a
referendum be called against

the proposed law.

Hungarians learn to live with inflation
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BUDAPEST

FINANCIAL TIMES, published daily

except Sundays and holidays. U.S.
subscription rates 3365.00 oer annum.
Second class postage paid at New
YnfV N Y. and at additional mailing
centres.

WHETHER to raise prices and
risk popular unrest or allow
subsidies to reach economically
ruinous levels is the single most
sensitive issue currently facing

the governments of Eastern
Europe.

Bulgaria has already -taken

the plunge by raising prices of
basic foodstuffs by some 30 per
cent with many more products
and services to follow. Minimum
wages were also raised, but the
overall effect is a loss of pur-
chasing power. For the first time
the Bulgarian authorities have
spoken of " eventually doing
away with state subsidies " and
producing more varied and bet-
ter quality goods.

In East Germany the authori-
ties have had to cancel un-
announced price rises for a num-
ber of consumer goods, having
already replaced cheaper lines

of goods wah more expensive
ones at much higher prices. East
Germans quickly detected the
strategy and complainer that il

violated the Government's
pledge to maintain fixed prices.

Hungary alone among Come-
con countries is informing its

population well ahead of its

regular price rises, and has
managed to convince most
citizens that adjusting prices to

international levels is the
medicine needed to cure the
economy of ingrained inefficien

economy of ingrained in-
efficiency.

Hungarian officials are also

the only ones in Eastern Europe
to admit to inflation. “What
else can one call it when prices
rise not just from costs but also
because of the money supply,”
asks Mr. Janas Bacskai, the
President of the Hungarian
National Bank. He says prices

in Hungary have gone up by
9 per cent this year, with wages
rising only minimally.

Such candour—and in some
ways Hungary’s inflation itself—Is partly attributable to the
country’s so-called “ New
Economic Mechanism,” a
reform launched in 1968 to
decentralise the economy. -The
move was a response to a drop
in national income and invest-
ment growth, a virtual halt in
construction and a fall in agri-
cultural production.

The father of the reform pro-
gramme was Mr. Reszoe Myers,
Politburo member and central
committee secretary for
economic affairs. But he was
relieved of his posts In 1974
following criticism of wide-
spread profiteering. Mr. Karoly
Nemeth was then put in charge
of the economic reform. A new
wage policy was introduced
benefiting industrial workers
and State controls were clamped
on nroperty speculation, but the
basic tenets of the policy
survived: the abolition of
i*pn»rally-dictated Industrial

tarsets and the introduction of
missi-market forces to stimulate
efficiency.

Although Hungarian house-
holds are now paying more for
food, consumer goods and
energy, the higher prices have
meant improved supplies in the
shops. Visitors from East
Germany and Czechoslovakia
find it hard to believe that the
Hungarians’ standard of living

is lower than theirs after seeing
what they are able to purchase.

Hungary's planned price
increases, to reflect real costs

and not their socially desirable
value, have already brought the
famed Hungarian salami back
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to the shops. In the early 1970s,

salami was reasonable in price
but seldom obtainable inside

the country. Today the
domestic price of salami Is as
high as in the West but readily
available in food stores.

To protect lower income
families from hardship, prices
for basic foods and public trans-

port have been raised only
slightly. A ride on the Buda-
pest underground, for example,
is one forint—5 U.S. cents. A
goulash soup costs ten forints,

but is served along with a
basket heaped with highly sub-
sidised bread.
The changes are also forcing

adjustments in purchasing
habits similar to those seen
increasingly in the West this

past decade. Hungarian house-
wives used to buy their meat
by the kilo before meat prices

were raised. Now they buy it

by the slice, and demand leaner
cuts.

.**'

Similarly, customers 1* better

category restaurants began
staying away in droves when
prices were raised by up to 50
per cent in July. But the
Government has told the
restaurants they may now drop
their prices by up to 20 per
cent to try to regain patronage.

On the industrial front,

Hungarian factory directors are
poring over a thick manual of
government regulations which
on January* 2 will lift to world
levels the prices Hungarian
manufacturers pay for raw
materials.

Until now a Hungarian f?c-

rojy turning out refrigerators,

for example, paid far less for
steel than it cost the mill to

produce. The result was heavy
refrigerators and wasted steel.

Manufacturers turning out 67
per cent of Hungarian products
will now be allowed to charge
prices that include their aci*ial

production costs plus a profit

based on the company’s
efficiency.

At the same time factories

that operate profitably will be
able to give 9 per cent wage
increases to workers and pay
larger bonuses to managerial

staff. Conversely, unprofitable

factories will be unable to pay
more to their employees and
may even have to shed man-
power just to retain pay levels.

Hitherto, wages paid to
skilled workers exceeded those
of unskilled workers by only

30 per cent, a differential help-

ing to fuel Hungary’s chronic
shortage of skilled labour.

Hungarian economists note
that consumer prices are to rise

along with the new production
prices, as the aim is to minimise
state subsidies to both enter-
prises and consumers.

The Hungarian Press, which
is more outspoken than in

other Warsaw Pacr countries
and thus more credible, is
pointing out the advantages of
the reforms and some of the
dangers.

An article in Magyar Hiriap
notes: “ Our past feeling of
security has been severely
jolted.” Another says: “ It must
be bronght home to workers
that the right to work does not
always mean the right to the
same place of work.”

In the early 1976s. Mr. Janos
Fekete, the Deputy Vice Presi-
dent of the National Bank of
Hungary, created a stir when he
spoke of the need to achieve
convertibility for the Hungarian
forint Today he says the steps
being taken to bring Hungary's
price system up to international
levels are a move in the direc-

tion of eventual convertibility*

At present Hungary has h
commercial and a tourist raise,

for the forint. Mr. Fekete says

the is to achieve atmifbrm
rate. When this is done, , he
notes,

‘ “ convertibility win
become timely.”

This would not mean Hun-
garians could go to the bank and
buy hard currency freely. It

would be a “ restricted external

convertibility within the frame-

work of export and import

licences,” says Mr. Fekete,

When Hungary’s new eco-

,mimic mechanism was launched

in 1968—the year the Czecho-

slovak experiment was crushed
—it was regarded with consider-

able suspicion by the Soviet

Union and East Germany.
Hungarians today, however, can

point to tiie fact that, unlike

other East European countries,

there is no second dollar or
Deutschmark economy operat-

ing within the Hungarian
economy.
Hungary greatly reduced its

foreign trade deficit with the

West in the first eight months
of this year. Western countries

took 45 per cent of Hungary’s
exports over that time, when
exports grew in value by 25.5

per cent. Imports from the West
fell by 3.6 per cent, the cut-

back included Western cars.

A decree by the Council of
Ministers even stipulates that

state offices and companies must
turn in their large Western
automobiles for smaller Soviet
models. But this has had little

effect on the number of large
Mercedes cars parked outside
Government Ministries and
companies.

Hungarians take tins for
granted, just as they do- the
availability at a price of East
German typewriters throughout
Hungary, while they are un-

By Robert Mauthner in farb

E3iF-AQlHTAlNE, - -the Ebench
nationalised oil company, has.
announced -that it baa found
new oil deposits in South-west

France near Pan, . Though,
modest in relation to national
consumption, they could double
Frehch domestic production .<#

crude by 1983.

. The discovery of oil by a
group . controlled by Elf-

Aquitalne and in which Esso-
rep- has a 30 per . emjst stake, is

the biggest find hi France for
'

the past 10 years. -According
to the company, -the new field at
Bnrosse-Vialer, 20 miles north
of Pau, is likely to produce
600,600 tonnes of erode annu-
ally when it is. fully exploited.

Production is expected to start'

as soon as -next year -with an
initial annual output b£ 100,000
tonnes.

.
.

If exploration, at the nearby
locality of Cadillon also pro-
duces positive' results, output
from the two fields could
amount to lm tonnes per year.
or about 1 per cent of France’s
current annual consumption of
oil products. -

EFTA growth
forecast at 3%
By Biij Khfndam in Geneva

MEMBER COUNTRIES of the
European Free Trade Area
(EFTA) are likely to achieve an
annual economic growth rate of
about 3 per cent next year com-
pared to. an average rate of

about 2 per cent for members of

the European Community. This
year, the EFTA members —
Switzerland, Austria, Sweden,
Portugal; Norway, Finland and
Iceland — win achieve * an
average 4 per cent growth com-

pared with a 3 per cent rate
elsewhere in Europe
EFTA’s economic- committee

expressed "major concern” at

the high level of unemployment
in Portugal. Full employment
has been maintained this year
only in Iceland and Switzerland.

Iceland has been badly hit by
inflation fed by higher... oil

prices, Says the committee, and.

should follow a-cautious policy'

of managing demand to. curb
inflation. ...
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Police murdered

as general strike

begins in Italy

EUROPEAN NEWS

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

AN OUTBREAK of political

killings overshadowed yester-

day’s general strike in Italy,

involving some 13m workers and
aimed at securing concessions
from the fragile minority
government of Sig. Francesco
Cossiga.

Before the morning of in-

dustrial protest had begun, a

.

group of four gunmeo shot

dead two officers of the para-

military Carabinieri in Genoa.
Responsibility was later

claimed by a terrorist

organisation linked to the ultra-

left Red Brigades movement,
which assassinated a trade
union official in the city in

. January.

The deaths of Vittorio

Battaglia! and Mario Tosa
brings to 36 the number pf

;
Carabinieri and regular police

;

officers killed on duty in Italy

this year. In nine cases, politi-

|
cal terrorists have been
responsible.

Yesterday’s strike by the

major unions, which opens a

period of intense labour agita-

tion in the country, was specifi-

cally aimed at forcing the

Government to give ground on
their demands. These include

improved welfare benefits,

higher pensions, tax reform, and
consultations before any

increase in public utility tariffs.

• So far, Sig. Cossiga has
' avoided serious discussions on

these issues, which would inevit-

ably add to the L40,000bn

• (£22bn) public sector deficit
1 already forecast for 1980. How-

ever the frustration and anger

of union leaders has increased

as a result.

The extent to which the

strike call bas been followed was
not immediately clear. But the

turnout will be a significant

indicator of the current stand-

ing of the unions, shaken by the

recent sacking by Flat of 61

alleged shopfioor troublemakers,
and the attack upon the unions
by Sig. Giorgio Amendola, the

Communist party elder states-

man.
Sig. Cossiga, meanwhile,

under heavy fixe from both sides

of industry for his reputed lack

of action to tackle Italy’s mount-
ing economic difficulties, today

begins a round of consultations

with the parties directly or in.

directly supporting his Govern-
ment.

It is hoped that these discus-

sions, likely to last until Satur-

day, will help iron out a number
of difficulties between the par-

ties which have contributed

to the disturbed political

dimate.
These range from the row

about the large commission paid

by ENI, the state oil group, in

connection with last summer's
oil deal witb Saudi Arabia, to

pensions reform and general

economic policy.

However, the main threat to

the existence of Sig. Cossiga 's

three-month-old administration

probably lies in the fierce

jockeying for posifij^n within

his own Christian "Democrat
party in the run-up to its con-

gress, scheduled for January.

Frigg gas pipe leak found
A LEAK has been discovered in

a sea-bed pipeline on the Anglo-

Norwegian Frigg gas field, but

production has not been

affected.

The leak, in a 24-inch

diameter line linking the main
production complex with the

field’s flame tower, 600 metres

away, will not be repaired until

the summer. This is partly to

avoid any break in gas

deliveries to Britain during the

peak consumption winter

months, and partly because

repair work would be easier

during the summer.
Divers have located the

cracks in the line, one of two
leading to the flame tower. As
long as the other line remains

intact, full production can

continue.
Norway’s Oil Directorate has

approved the decision to delay

repairs until next summer. Elf,

the operators on the field, say

no -gas has leaked out of the

line bnt some water has entered

it. 'The company could not say

what had caused the cracks.

D-Mark
holdings

reach
DM50bn
By David Marsh

HOLDINGS OF Deutsche Marks
in the currency reserves of the

world’s central banks amount
to at least DM 50bn, of which
DM 20bn is deposited in West
Germany and DU 30bn in
foreign banking centres, accord-

ing to figures published this

week by the Bundesbank.
In an unusually detailed

article in its latest monthly
report on the D-Mark's role as

a reserve currency, the Bundes-
bank says the D-Mark at the end
of last year accounted for over
11.5 per cent of all currency
reserves held by central banks
other than itself.

The bank repeated its view
that too strong an increase in

tbe D-Mark's role as a reserve

currency was undesirable from
both the German and the inter-

national points of view. Because
of the limited capacity of Ger-
many’s money and capital

markets, the deposit and with-

drawal of D-Mark reserves—or

even their switching from one
account to another—could put
the functioning of these markets
under constant strain, it said.

Tbe increase in the D-Mark's
reserve role in recent years has

taken place partly because Of

the lessened reserve role of

sterling, whose share of world-
wide currency reserves had
fallen to 2 per cent at the end
of 1978, from over 10 per cent

at the end of 1970. As a result

of the increasing instability of

the “ natural " leading reserve

currency, the dollar, and a grow-

inw foreign market for D-Mark
deposits, it has become increas-

ingly difficult fo rGermany to

resist the building-up of D-Mark
reserves, the Bundesbank says.

The Bundesbank itself could

Identify only DM 13.5bn of

central bank deposits held in

Germany; the DM 20bn figure

stemmed from reports by
central banks to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. The
remaining DM 6.5bn mainly

represented central bank hold-

ings of German bond issues, and
certain types of debt instru-

ments issued by the banks.

Industrial countries—includ-

ing the U.S.. which has built up
large D-Mark holdings this year

as a result of its capital market

and IMF borrowings—accounted

for DM 8.9bn of the total in

June 1979. Non-oil developing

countries held DM 3.5bn, oil

exporting states DM 1.3bn, and

other countries and inter-

national institutions DM l.Tbn.

Kosygin reported to have had heart attack
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET Prime Minister,

Mr. Alexei Kosygin, has suffered

a heart attack and will be un-
able to work for several months,
diplomats here reported yester-

day.
The 75-year-old chief of the

Soviet economy is understood to

have been stricken three or four
weeks ago. He is not expected
to attend the meeting next week
of the Supreme Soviet, the
USSR's nominal parliament,
where the 1980 annual economic
plan and guidelines for the
1981-85 five-year plan are due
to be announced.
The news of Mr. Kosygin's

illness comes amid fresh reports

that the next congress of the

Soviet Communist Psrty in the

autumn of. 1980 may he held
six months earlier than ex-

pected. This would make it pos-

sible for him to retire and for

Mr. Brezhnev, the Soviet Presi-

dent. to give up some of his

responsibilities to make way for

a smooth transition of power on
his death.

Soviet observers believe that
the Kremlin leadership is pre-
paring a contingency plan for
major changes in the 13-man
ruling Soviet polirburo. They
believe this has already been
reflected in reports on possible
future political line-ups which
have appeared in the West.
Mr. Kosygin has not been seen

in public for more than a month.
Tbe Soviet Press has reported
that he was resting. Reports
emerged some weeks later that

he was ill but the nature of bis
illness was not explained.

His heart attack was also
believed to be the second within
tbe P^t three years. Mr.
Kosygin was absent from public
view for three months in 1976
during which time he was
reported to have had an attack

and nearly drowned while
swimming.
He has steadily lost power

and Influence to Sir. Brezhnev

since the two men took power

in 1964 at the head of what was
then called a “ collective

leadership." Despite the dear
predominance of Mr. Brezhnev
in all policy matters, however,
Mr. Kosygin has remained tbe
supreme manager of the
economy and a mart whose ex-

ceptional competence is thought
to have made him irreplaceable.

Mr. Kosygin is believed to
have tried to retire on several

occasions and, according to one
unconfirmed report, was once
told by Mr. Brezhnev that since

they had come in together they
would “ go out together."

If the next Soviet party con-

gress is held six months early

it will put extra pressure on
Soviet planners trying to finish

drawing up the 1981-85 five-year

plan, particularly since the goals

of the 1976-80 plan are not going

to be met

Should Mr. Kosygin retire,

the two people considered most
likely to succeed him are
Marshal Dimitri Ustinov, the
Defence Minister, who has ex-

tensive experience in running
-defence industries, and Mr.
Mikhail Solomentsev, prime
minister of the Russian
republic.

Soviet sources said that Mr.
Nikolai Tikhonov, the present

first Deputy Prime Minister and
a known protege of Mr.
Brezhnev, would, at 74, probably
be too old to succeed Mr.
Kosygin.

Tbe Soviet sources said that
changes in the leadership
affecting Mr. Brezhnev, whose
health is also failing, all pre-
suppose that he would continue
to serve as Soviet President and
that another person would take
over responsibility for running
the affairs of the party under
his direction.
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Gromyko in Bonn to press arms campaign
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE SOVIET Foreign Minister,

Mr. Andrei Gromyko, yesterday

began talks in Bonn which will

include the NATO proposal to

modernise its theatre nuclear

forces in Europe. This issue

has been clouding relations be-

tween West Germany and Mos-

cow for the past two months.

The three-day discussions are

I

also expected to range over the

Iranian crisis. West German-
Chinese relations in the wake
of Chairman Hua’s visit and the

general state of East-West

detente. They will be particu-

larly delicate for Herr Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, Mr.

Gromyko’s West German coun-

terpart.

He has been accused re-

peatedly by the Soviet Press
of ignoring the offer to with-
draw troops and limit missiles
made in October by President
Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet
leader. Bonn sent a formal
reply last weekend emphasising
West German interest in arms
negotiations with Moscow.
Herr Genscher has stressed

that Bonn places equal impor-
tance on modernising NATO's
theatre nuclear forces in
Europe—to counter-balance the
growing Soviet missile strength

_-and on opening negotiations

with Moscow on limiting these

forces. The Soviet Union, how-
ever, has been especially

angered by Herr Genscher’s call

for a freeze in the construction

and deployment of Soviet

medium-range weaponry while
negotiations are being held.

Mr. Gromyko’s visit is not

expected to lead to a sudden
reversal of policies by either

side. The Bonn coalition is

firmly committed to modernisa-

tion. It continues to insist,

though, that it must not be the

only non-nuclear European
power to have the new weapons
on its soil and that the U.S.

must have operational control

over them.
These conditions are intended

to re-assure Moscow that West
Germany has no intention of

becoming a nuclear power in its

own right and that it does not
intend to change its ostpolitik.

West German politicians, in-

cluding Herr Helmut Kohl,
leader of the opposition Chris- i

tian Democratic Union, believe

that Mr. Gromyko's visit can
take some of the sting out of

Moscow's propaganda campaign
against modernising NATO's
missiles. The recent meeting
of the alliance's Nuclear Plan-

ning Group in The Hague
should, in the view of both the

Government and opposition,

have demonstrated to Moscow
that NATO is determined to go
ahead despite the barrage of

Soviet criticism.

Hopes for end to French labour disputes
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE TENSION in two long1-

running French labour conflicts

eased yesterday as both the

government-employed air traffic

controllers and engineering

workers staging a sit-in in

eastern France came within

sight of settlement

Air controllers, who have

been imposing periodic bans on

take-off clearances for more

than three weeks, suspended

thir action yesterday as union

leaders held their first talks

with civil aviation authorities.

On Tuesday, the strikers re-

sumed their action after failing

to persuade the Government to

come up with specific offers. But

they agreed to a meeting after

M. Joel le Theule. the Trans-

port Minister, promised negoti-

ations if they returned to
“ legality.”

The meeting, dealing prin-

cipally with working conditions,

was taking place yesterday

evening. Controllers are due to

decide today whether or not to

continue their industrial action.

At the Alsthom-Atlantigue
engineering plant at Belfort
which has been occupied by
strikers for the past eight

weeks, the management gave

its reluctant consent to a com-

promise plan put forward by
the Government’s mediator.

The proposals represent a

watered-down version of the

strikers' claims. They include a

new wage floor of FFrs2.650

(£294) a month, the gradual

implementation of one month’s
,

bonus pay and extra holiday

entitlement for long service.

The company said the pro-

posals and their implications

went beyond what it believed

to be acceptable if it was to

balance its operating results

and guarantee jobs in the

future. But since the recom-
mendations had been made at

government level it felt obliged

to accept them

Mr. Kosygin: unable to work

for several months.

Dutch to

seek PLO
contacts
By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

The Netherlands may extend

unofficial contacts with the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion following MPs* almost

unanimous approval of an

Opposition motion urging the

Government to stop avoiding

such contacts.

Foreign Minister Mr. Chris

Van Der Klaauw said the Gov-

ernment would comply with

the wishes of Parliament but

added that it must be left to

him to see exactly how links

should be developed.

There is already “ incidental

unofficial contact ” between
Dutch diplomats in the

Middle East and PLO repre-

sentatives.

A Foreign Ministry official

stressed that there would be
no change in the Dutch
refusal to recognise the PLO
nnHI it dropped its aim to

destroy the State of Israel.

The Parliamentary vote

refleets a growin gdemand in

the Netherlands for closer

control with Palestinian orga-

nisations after 30 years of un-

questioning support for Israel.

The Government has refused,

however, to move from the
general EEC policy of sup-

porting UN Security Council

resolutions on Palestine. ...
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Pakistani mob storms U.S. embassy it
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

SCREAMING CROWDS of

modem students yesterday

stormed the UA embassy In

the Pakistan capital Islama-

bad, setting die bnHding, Die

American dag and several

whideg on fire and leaving

one marine dead.

Pakistani army helicopters

troops on the embassy

n>of and rescued about 100

staff .trapped .in a strongroom

inside die building. At one
point in die drama the

besieging crowd was pat at

tens of thousands.

The incident, which coin-

cided with the seizure of the

Grand Mosque of Mam in
Mecca, was duplicated in less
violent form in at least three
other Pakistani cities where
American buildings were also
attacked. Details of other
casualties were not available.

Hie attacks were being
attributed last night to anti-

American feeling in Pakistan
inflamed by the Mecca
inddeat The Pakistani milk'
tary government of General-
Zai-nl Haq was at pains to
sttesg that the attacks were
not officially hocked, hut
.-diplomats were puzzled why
a rescue effort took so long

to- launch.
According to a spokesman

in Washington, General Zia

told Hr. Gyrus Vance, the US.
Secretary of State, that the

embassy attack was sparked

by agents provacatears in Paki-

stan. The attack itself lasted

six hours, with crowds swell-

ing as the news spread.

An American school and

bank were also attacked in

the capital. In the nearby

army garrison-town of Rawal-

pindi crowds burned the

American Center and sacked

the British Council Library.

Incidents were also reported

near file VS. consulates, la .

Lahore, Karachi and
Peshawar.
The UK Ambassador to

Pakistan Is understood to have 1

interceded with General Zia -j

on behalf of the trapped *

^Tfiprirang is Islamabad; He
protested strongly to' the
military ruler, according to
the Foreign Office in London.
Hie trouble began when

busloads of students drove up
to the modern,embassy,build-
ings chanting .anti-American •

slogans. They were' driven
'

off by security guards, .

and. recruited reinforcements

from the nearby Quaid-fcAzam

university-
‘

. _•

•

When they returned they

overpowered the guards at.

the gate, set fire to cats and

other vehicles iA cm*
pound, tore down the flag and

stormed the embjssy-J^J
staff, put at .100, sought-

• refuge in a third floor, strong-
;

summit
.By. Roger: Matthews In Baghdad

nation about titetoddent last:.,

night He appealed: for eatov;

and said-the seizure or the

grand mosque i» *0^“^
nothing to do with me
Western world.”

Iranians Japan worried over oil from U.S. majors
threaten BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

hostages
By Simon Henderson ;n Tehran

'IRANIAN STUDENTS holding
49 American hostages threatened
to kill them yesterday if United
States used force in a rescue

attempt In an interview with
American 'television one of the

leaden of the students said that

If the US. did use force they
would Mil all the American citi-

zens left in Iran.

The threat came as possibly

lm people demanding the extra-

dition of the ailing Shah of

Iran from the U'.S. marched to

the occupied embassy in one

of the biggest anti-American
demonstrations held there.

The hard tone of the Iranian

students sedped to reflect the

tremendous increase in tension

there has been following the

attack on the Grand. Mosque in

Mecca and the' destruction of

the American Embassy in

Islamabad.
A communique also issued by

the students took a slightly

different but equally hard line.

It said that if the US. used

force they would kill the

hostages, destroy the embassy,

and ail the Americans in Iran

would be in danger.
Ayatollah Khomeini. Iran’s

religious leader and effective

head of the Shl'ite Moslem sect,

yesterday condemned the attack

on the Mosque in Mecca, declar-

ing it to be the work of

American imperialism.

The news broke in the early

morning in Tehran as marches
planned to show solidarity with

Ayatollah Khomeini’s anti-

American campaign were start-

ing. Banners and shouted
slogans ignored the Mecca
incident.

The day’s events celebrated

the start of the Moslem Mourn-
ing month of Moharram which
this year also marks the begin-

ning of the 15th century in the

Islamic calendar. The marchers,
including many family groups,

congregated at the American
Embassy, filling all the sur-

rounding streets.

• Reuter adds from Washing-
ton: A Soviet-based radio station

broadcasting to Iran yesterday
for the first time urged the

release of the Uj>. hostages,

according to a report monitored
in Washington.
The National Voice of Iran,

which broadcasts from Baku in

Soviet Azerbaijan, said release

of the hostages had become vital

for humanitarian and political

reasons.

JAPAN IS “very worried " that

.major US. oil companies may
‘cut its oil supplies, after Presi-

dent Carter’s ban on- US.
oil imports from Iran.

. The US. majors were buying
about 700,000 barrels a day
(b/d) from Iran before the ban,

of which about 50,000 b/d
(equivalent to 1 per cent of

-Japan’s imports)' was being
shipped to Japan.

The majors are certain to cut

their supplies to Japan by at

least this amount The cuts will

in all probability be larger,

since the American, rmtipanieq

will have to divert to the US.
non-Iranian oil which was pre-

viously sold to Japan.

Japan now depends on the
international majors for about
*50 per cent of its oil imports,

but the ratio is certain' to toll

during the first quarter- of next
year—normally the heaviest oil

importing season.
Before the US. ban, Japan

was expecting a ait of 230,000
b/d (from 640,000 b/d to 410,000
b/d) - in . toe amount of oil

imported from the majorsunder
“third party” contracts during
tixe first quarter of next year.

The reduction in third party
shipments (meaning oil shipped

to Japanese companies which
are not affiliated to the majors)
will now certainly be larger.

*

-Japan imported slightly more
oil during the six months from

April to September than in top

same period last year.

Its imparts in the. present
quarter are likely to be margin-

ally down on those of. a year

ago, but- guesses about the im-

port prospects for. January.
March vary wildly. Much
depends on how much .oil Japan
win be prepared to buy on the

spot market during this period,

and on how much it will pay for

spot off.

Spot purchases account .for

about 11 per cent of total crude
oil imports, and Japanese'
buyers are under instructions

from the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry not
to pay more than the. going rate,

in the Rotterdam spot market.

It remains to be seen whether

these guidelines cam be. adhereq.

to . in ’the next few months,

. Japan originally s hoped;- to

Import a total of 2SUsa Sato;

jatres of crude Oil to Its 1?79

fiscal year (ending Mardi.'.3l,

'1980), up fro® 271J2m kiIo^tres

in 1978. In order-to reach this

target, imports during the

Janoary-March quarter would
. have to hit 83.3m kilolitres, an

increase of about 10m kilolitres

ever- the figure for the ..
first

quarter of this year. H, as

-seems likely, actual imports fall

well short of this figure, Japan
will run down its oil stocks

rather than cut back severely

on consumption.

CLASSIC compromise which
- -allowed- both : radicals - and

- moderates to reach a. broad
minimum level of agreement

‘ bn.overall Middle East policy

.was readied at the.Arab sum-
mit, meeting herein.Tunis

-yesterday,.
Conference officials /. stressed,

1. however/ that the moderates
.. would not. be able to bold

their position for.much longer

without teal progress being
- achieved on the Palestinian

"'issue. ’
• V;

The main points qf the agree-

ments Were:

-ffi- A:, reaffirmation, of . the
, Baghdad'-snmmiii .^agreements
a year impd^bg SpoUtt
cal and': economic boycott on

t/ Egypt: -.-

A; 'decision to-'-uaS' tor the
PSeStiuifm qoestiph , to be

1 brought again/1
;
before the

GenetofT Assembly *bf the
’ United-

Nktiorit -r>' •

Carter raises temperature of the Iran crisis
BY jUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT CARTER has deli-

berately raised the temperature
of the crisis in US.-Iranian
relations. He has reminded
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
that the. U.S., for all its persis-

tent and protracted diplomatic
efforts to free the hostages in

Tehran, could also have recourse

to military action.

This is a marked shift Mr.
Carter has prided himself—and
mentioned in almost every pre-

election speech—that no Ameri-
can has so far died in combat
abroad during his presidency.

But the Administration feels

itself intolerably provoked by
the Ayatollah’s explicit threat

to put the U.S. diplomats on
trial for espionage, in- contra-
vention of all diplomatic and
legal norms. * '

Indeed the President, with an
eye. to what is legally permiss-
ible, was careful to point out
that the United Nations Charter
condones armed action in self-

defence.
The Administration certainly

appears convinced that it has
“ nearly universal ” public
opinion on its side in its con-

frontation with the Khomeini
regime. The mainstream of
domestic opinion has, for now,
put aside political rivalries and
rallied behind the President’s

moves. The UN Security Council
has also given support. Even
the Soviet Union, in its radio
broadcasts beamed to Iran, has
begun urging the students at the
Tehran embassy to let the
hostages go for humanitarian
and diplomatic reasons.

It might evfin be tempting for
the President to conclude

—

particularly since the attempted
violent seizure of the Grand
Mosque in Mecca by extremists
—that the Shiite theocracy in
Iran' has now become ' so

alienated from the large com-
munity of rational governments,
and. is posing such a large threat

to the economic wellbeing of
both the industrialised and
developing world, that the world
might at least condone Ameri-
can use of military force against

Iran.

.

MU

standards of behaviour, beside

which the decision to admit the

deposed Shah for medical treat-

ment pales in comparison. The
US. would undoubtedly like to

be rid of the Shah—and prob-
alyregrets it ever listened to the=
exhortations of Dr. Henry
Kissinger and Mr. David Rocke-
feller to admit him—but that is

deemed an entirely secondary
issue:.

• Agreement to lurid a special
- Arabs «SCbnomic Summit next

year Which would ; consider
i' relation* with'- the Western
!-- wwSd^.the ltebt of support
' offered in reaching a just and

comprehensive Middle East
peace. The: role of Western
Ikirepfe . :vrould ; "be. : -riosely

watched, while Africa and the
j. VS. would- -form - separate

categories.
The. first and third

.
points re-

'!
' fleet theviews of -the more
radical countries, such as
Iraq and Syria, while the
second point is. a result of the

i
. more ' moderate . States like

I .
Saudi Arabia and Jordan de-

manding an opportunity to

test a fresh diplomatic
. .

initiative which could be
seen & an alternative;to the

' Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty.

Delegates from several countries

also reported a more wide-
spread and -deeper hostility to

.the UJS-.role in the region as

a result at the Camp David
agreements and the failure of
Washington to exercise effec-

tive pressure on hsraeL

t

However, in this constant
bitter game of poker, being
played under improvised and
ever-changing rules, the Presi-

dent is clearly aware of the
great risks inherent in the use
of force. In the first pladfe.

few military analysts believe a
.quick, surgical operation could
be launched to rescue the
hostages. Their lives would
almost certainly be forfeit—with
or without the benefit of an
Islamic “trial,” were the US.
to take the military option.

Secondly, there is great sensi-

tivity in Washington to the
impact this could have on the
allies. So far, such support as
has been forthcoming from the
NATO allies and Japan has been
informal. So far, the U.S.
Government has not asked for
more than this—partly because
it has not felt it to be necessary
so far, and partly because there
are doubts over the allies’ will-

ingness to comply. It goes with-
out saying that the tacit current
support from the Third World

would be severely tested by US.
military action against Iran.
On the other hand, the evenfe

of yesterday may reinforob
aggressive US. tendencies. Botffi

-Pakistan and Saudi Arabia have
apparently used their own
armed forces to squash take-
overs related to the U.S--Iranian
crisis.

There remains no doubt that
the preferred U.S. solution is

the peaceful one, and that such
sanctions as it may additionally
seek to employ—trade embar-
goes. the expulsion of Iran from
the United Nations and so on

—

are more likely to be supported
by the world community than
the military option.

The US. deeply believes it has
right on its side, because the
Iranian regime has completely
broken the traditions of diplo-
matic convention by, uniquely,
backing the seizure of the
embassy, and its personnel. This,
the Administration contends, is

an absolute breach of all known

It must also be pointed -out

that the US. does run the risk
of some embarrassment if the
Ayatollah's regime were to pro-
ceed with the trials of the
diplomats for espionage. It is

obvious that some members of
the embassy in Tehran were en- -

gaged to intelligence work, (the
.,

fame- is /true, .probably, efeIBe
'

diplomatic offices of most other
major powers is Tehran), and
likely that not all sensitive docu-
ments were destroyed before the
mob took complete control.
Production of documentary evi-

dence in an Islamic court is-

something the US. would prefer
to avoid.

" T- '•

Israeli army
clears settlers
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

Not that there was much that
could have been done about it
The tiny contingent -of U-S.
Marines which guard overseas
embassies is not empowered to

do anything other than -buy a
little time for embassy staff to
destroy incriminating evidence.
They are supposed to buy time
until domestic police forces,

obliged to protect foreign repre-
sentatives, restore order. 'Sfcat

seems to have happened ijx

Islamabad—but not in Tehran.

THE Israeli", army yesterday
- cleared- Jewish settlers from
part of the land occupied by
the Ellon Moreh settlement

.
near Nablus on the occupied

West Bank.
There was- no resistance from
the 17 families who moved on
to the hilltop to June, but

they have not yet decided
whether to comply witlL.a
Government order to quit the

rest of the site within six

weeks.
The plots of land have now

reverted to their Arab owners,
who won a court appeal last

month against the requisition

of their land for the Jewish
settlement

• Israel’s trade union federa-

tion, the Histadrut is to "call

a one-day warning strike as

the opening shot in its battle

against tough new economic
measures introduced by the
Government this week.

. West Bank water—Page 18

ISRAEL ADJUSTS TO THE REALITIES OF ITS TREATY WITH EGYPT

Why peace brings as many problems as war
BY DAY1D LENNON IN TEL AVIV

IT USED to be said in Israel

that if the Arabs had any sense
they would make peace and then
watch Israel destroy itself from
within as the social tensions
suppressed by the threat of war
broke into the open. Two years
after President Sadat’s peace
initiative, that glib forecast

seems to be acquiring a partial

ring of truth.

Having made peace with their
largest and militarily most
dangerous neighbour and
reduced the fear of annihilation,
the Israelis are despondent and
confused about the future of
their country. Instead of bring-
ing the millennium, the long-
awaited peace appears to have
opened a Pandora’s box of
problems.
Peace with the rest of the

Arab world still appears remote,
the Palestinian issue is looming
larger than ever and relations
with the U.S. are acutely
strained. In addition the
economy is in trouble, the
national consensus on key
issues has given way to polarisa-

tion and a divided government
is staggering from crisis to
crisis.

President Sadat's dramatic
visit to Jerusalem cannot be
blamed for all fiese troubles.

But it played a major role in

the development or accentua-

tion of some of them.
The peace treaty signed six

months ago has meant some
painful concessions for the

Israelis, who were conditioned

for 12 years to believe that

territory meant security and
that Jewish settlement* in Sinai

were a guarantee of retaining

that land.

Now the territory is being
given up and the settlements are

being dismantled, but the

tangible evidence that the
peace is real will only be evi-

dent next year once relations

are fully normalised. When the

Egyptian flag flies over Cairo’s

embassy in Tel Aviv, and flights

leave Ben Gorion airport direct

for Cairo; and Israelis can hop
into their cars and drive to
Egypt, then people will feel the
peace is real. At present they
are in a limbo, where conces-
sions are being made for written
and verbal assurances.

While the circle of * Arab
hostility may have been broken
by Egypt, the Israelis are only
too well aware that the man who
took that courageous step is
vilified in the Arab world, and
that Arab hostility towards
Israel is as strong as ever.

This continuing hostility and
tiie threat of another war in the
region may well have helped
prevent the complete fulfilment
of the gloomy forecats of nat-
ional disintegration in an atmo-
sphere of peace. In case anyone
thought hostilities were at an
end, the recent pinprick Pales-
tinian attacks have reminded
them that there is still a great
deal of unfinished business.
But for all the Arab com-

plaints against President
Sadat’s bilateral Deace agree-
ment with Israel,* he has un-
doubtedly brought the Palestin-
ian issue, which is the key to
the Arab-lsraeli dispute, to the
centre of the stage. Israel is
being forced to face up to the
one issue which for the past
three decades it tried to avoid
or at most regarded as a refugee
problem. The country is now
struggling with the issue and
finding it a painful and confus-
ing business.

Hie Government of Mr.
Menahem Begin, whose position
encouraged public approval for
the peace treaty with Egypt,
now appears particularly un-
suited to the task of resolving
the Palestinian issue. ' His
Government is frankly expan-
sionist with regard to the
occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, which it regards as part
of the biblical land of IsraeL
In the face of minting in-

ternational criticism it has
poshed ahead with the estab-

lishment of Jewish settlements
in the occupied territories. And
it continues to allow a Messianic
fringe group. Gush Emumm, to
lead the settlement rush.

a. V:. I

The intensified urge to settle

is driven by a fear that this
option will soon be closed off.

The ultra-nationalism inside and
outside the Government fear
that at the end of the one-year
period set in the peace agree-
ment for negotiations on
Palestinian autonomy Israel will
no longer have a free rein in
building settlements in the
territories.

For the majority of Israelis

the settlement scramble seems
overdone at best and a threat to
the prospects of peace at worst
They see it driving the country’s
major ally, the UJL, into
repeated condemnations, and
eroding Western public support
for IsraeL They also wonder
how long Egyptians will nego-
tiate on autonomy in the face of
provocations.

While the majority of Israelis
are still steadfastly opposed to
any negotiations with the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation
(PLO), there is a growing
awareness of the need to nego-
tiate with some Palestinians. Yet
it is felt that settlement and the
rigid negotiating line taken by
the Government in the auto-
nomy talks serves to discourage
even the most moderate Pales-
tinians from joining the peace
process.

Outside the Begin Administra-
tion there is also a growing
acknowledgement that the Gov-
ernment’s autonomy plan is not
acceptable to anyone — even
the U.S. Yet the unctuous
Interior Minister. Dr. Yosef
Burg, continues to declare that
real progress is being nw^ by
his Israeli negotiating team

while the Government tries
to persuade a sceptical public
at home and abroad that grant-
ing limited home rule to the

Mr. Menahem Begin ... his Government appears particularly
unsnited te resolving the Palestinian issue.

Palestinians of the occupied
territories will solve the pro-
blem. the country’s main oppo-
sition party is offering its
already-failed formula of hand-
ing the bulk of the territories
back to the Jordanians.
Few people believe this will

work either, especially as King
Hussein has turned it down in
the past Various other ideas
have been suggested, but all
stop well short of the Pales-
tinlans’ minimum demands

In the absence of a suitable
solution, the Israelis are wit-
nessing the continuing diploma-
tic triumphs of the ?L0 on the
international - stage. They are
disturbed by the knowledge that
if Israel does not change its
line the autonomy talks will col-
lapse completely and Western
pressure for more Israeli con-
cessions will intensify.

The effect this is having on
the Palestinians living in the
occupied areas has been amply
demonstrated in the past few
weeks with massive protests in
the West Bank and Gaza over
the plan to deport the nationa-
list Mayor of Nablus, Mr: Basam
Shaka.

Matters have not been im,
proved by a Government whose
ailing leader has appeared in-

capable of restoring order in
its. ranks. . Mr. Begin took
months to replace his toiled
Minister, of Finance, he has
been unable to stop public
squabbling among his Ministers;
and he is apparently unwilling

.—on ideological grounds—to
limit Gush Emnnha’s settlement
activities.

Adding to these troubles is
the resurgence of antagonism
between • religious and • secular
elements , of Israeli -society.
Throughout . the summer .

pitched battles' regularly
occurred between religious,and
secular elements in Jerusalem.
Only a few days ago a tied vote
in the Knesset obstructed a .

controversial amendment to --

the abortion law which would-
have further exacerbated

. the-
^

strains
. between the religious'

minority and secular majority.
But the biggest, cause of.i

national discontent remains toe
state of toe economy. For tod
man in the street it is the im-
pact of

.
the -threatened annual

'

inflation rate of 150 per' cent i
which causes most concern. For -

the businessman and econo- '

mists tiie.expected .81bn rise in
the balance of payments deficit
to a record is causing-
acute anxiety. • v.

Defence remains the biggest
-drain bn the national economy.
One of toe -fruits -.of peace
should be a reduction in -toe
defence: expenditure. . But toe

. immediate'..consequences of : the
treaty with Egypt is an increase
in defence spending.

;
Billions or dollars are being

poured , into redeploying the
'• military from, the Sinai into the
- Negev Desert of southern
IsraeL

.
New air bases and army

.camps are being hurriedly con-
structed at enormous cost, and
•Israeli taxpayers, win' have to
foot most of- the .bUi/ despite

.Amencan generosity.

'

.. Only -some years hence, when
toe sincerity of Egypfs tiesire
for peace Is truly believed, will
Israel, be. able to reduce de-
fence. spending. And even then

- it will - remain high unless an
accommodation is readied on
.toe. Palestinian Issue,and with

.-Israel’s other neighbours.
Adding to

, these -national
worries Is a genuine ^concern

. sdwut the viability of toe
American -guarantees of ' the
peace'accord- vito Egypt A few
-weeks ago, these were succinctly
blurted: out .'By ft." ‘Erer
Weinman, the Defence Minister,
late a£ night a -party in
Washington..
During a-dlsciission "wxtfc Mr.

..Harold Saunders,r ' a senior
.
American diploznat,;.toe Defence

.Minister.:— apparently angered
; bySaunders’ remark—

.snapped
that the- Americans who had

-
j"* Afghanistan ' and
rSmopto were' in.no positiairto

: advise . Israel on ; policy.

: Appfogies. were- made, after-
wards,' but the -.'message was
.clear. : "

: Israel is going through
changing tomes when “new atti-
todes; ;are require<U Hope is

viulxed with.fear, amd-toe:uhcer-

;
• talnty. of toe fnture js .bringing
ort toe tensions witoin a society
Wrnch-hasJgTOreitoany .of;jts
-internal problems' because of
toe

1 danger ftom without- .
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Botha seeks hacking from Trudeau resigns as Liberal Party7 leader

S. African big business
BY W. U LUETKEN5

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG
rt~

P* W. BOTHA, the South
African Prime Minister, is today
launching the biggest effort of
his Administration to win the
backing of the private sector for
hia “total strategy” for South
African survival, and the crea-
tion of a “ constellation of
states ” in the region.

He has called more than 300
leading businessmen and
industrialists to a top-level con-
ference in Johannesburg with
the entire Cabinet and Civil
Service Department heads. The
chairmen and chief executives
of all major mining houses,
banks, financial institutions and
industrial companies are expec-
ted to attend.
Reason for the meeting is to

launch Mr. Botha’s idea for a
constellation of states, based on
a common economic interest, but
the whole area of relations
between the private and public
sectors and the Government's
commitment of the reduction of
State interference in the
economy is likely to be dis-
cussed.
Mr. Botha believes the private

sector can help promote the
constellation idea through
business contacts in neighbour-
ing states. He also wants greater

commitment from business

leaders to invest in the South
African tribal homelands, which
are supposed to form part of

the proposed alliance.

Already top businessmen have
been appointed to investigate -a
streamlining of the Civil

Service, of which details may be
announced today. Mr. Botha
stresses the identity of interest

between government and big
business in South Africa. In

their common need for sustained
economic growth and a skilled

labour force.

Virtually all South Africa's

neighbouring black states have
expressed opposition to an

alliance with the while South,

apart from her obvious allies of

Namibia (South West Africa
1

!,

Bishop Abel Muzorewa’s Govern-

ment in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia.
and the independent homelands
— Transkei, Bophuthatswana
and Venda.

Mr. Botha will have to por-

tray the constellation as politi-

cally neutral if he is to win
wider support and persuade the

private sector of his genuine
commitment to streamline the

bureaucracy and cnt state in-

volvement in the economy.

At the same time he roust

persuade his audience to do the

Government’s job — mainly in-

vestment in the impoverished

tribal areas — and depends on

greater confidence in his

political strategy.

Mr. Botha's managerial style

of Government since he became
Prime Minister last year, and

the fact that he is seeking

advice from outside the imme-
diate circles of the rulijig

National Party, have won him
business support, although he

has yet to make significant in-

roads on black suspicions.

• About 700 black workers at

the Ford Cortina assembly plant

in Port Elizabeth downed tools

yesterday following a similar

stoppage by more than 900 men
at the nearby General Tyre
factory.

The Ford strikers were im-

mediately dismissed and the
General Tyre workers have been
warned that they will be
replaced if they do not return.

The stoppages axe the cul-

mination of three weeks grow-
ing unrest at the Ford plant
following the dismissal of a
leading black * activist, Mr.
Thozamile Botha, though he was
later reinstated.

Moslem support for Mrs. Gandhi
BY OUR NEW DELHI CORRESPONDENT

MRS. GANDHI’S electoral hopes
received a significant boost
yesterday with indications that
she would get substantial Mos-
lem support in Northern India.

The Imam (head priest t of
the -Tama Masjid in Delhi. Syed
Abdulla Bukhari, the most ir-

fluen-i.?l Moslem leaier in

Delhi snd the key n? L"t"T
Pradesh, announced his surnart
for her. Thi* follow 1? he recent
decision h" Mr H .V. ?r 5l",.una.

a former cabinet minister in the

Janata government, who also

has a strong Moslem following

in the state, to join her party.

Uttar Pradesh has S5 seats

in a parliament out of 542 seats

The backing of the Imam is

also likely to help Mrs. Gandhi
a great deal, because he can

issue a decree to Moslem voters
of Delhi. The mosque over
which he presides is the centre

of Moslem localities where

during the emergency, under the
orders of Mr. Sanjay Gandhi,
the son of the then Prime
Minister, thousands of people

were compulsorily sterilsed and
their huts were demolished as

part of the city renewal scheme.
The Imam said at his Press

conference that Mrs. Gandhi
had promised him that sije

would, not “repeat the mistake
committed during the
.emergency.

MR. PIERRE TRUDEAU,
ousted as r^na^i^ Prime
Minister in May, said yesterday
that he is giving up the leader-
ship of the Liberal Party nest
March.

His political position has been
in doubt ever since, a year ago,
his party suffered a series of
reverses in by-elections, fore-
shadowing its defeat at the
general election held on May 22
last Ironically, the Progressive

-who might hold together a
country where tension was
rising between a 20 per cent
minority of French speakers and
the English-speaking majority.

Mr. Trudeau, who became
Prime Minister in 1968, devised

a policy of bilingualism which

Liberals. The decision, how^ interest in bringing down &e
ever,, will rest with a. party Clark Government before they

convention to be called for. the have sorted out their leadership

purpose. "problems.
Mr. Turner's exit from the ^ jygwiy Ottawa years. Mr.

Cabinet In 1978 was only the ^Trudeau personified the arrival
beginning

,
of a veritable proces- -

. nanaiis, previously an

annoyed the English without party figures retired from the

pleasing theFrencfa. The return Cabinet in the closing Trudeau

of an independenc&minded years.

ParO quebecois Goverment in Even before the elections of

Quebec in November 1978 May there was talk that- Mr.

sion, most of the outstanding -extremely provincial country, in
“ an age of relaxed standards, but

also of awakening social con-

sciences. His occasional way of

sliding down, bannisters in

public symbolised one side of
Conservative Government under showed the failure of this policy. Trudeau might go. After losing phenomenon: the welfare
Mr. Joe Clark, which was then
returned to power, baa just been
beaten in two by-elections, cost-

ing it one seat in the House of
Commons
Mr. Trudeau became leader of

the Liberals in 1968, succeeding
the then Prime Minister, Mr.
Lester B. Pearson. Mr. Pearson’s
purpose in calling him to Ottawa
as Minister of Justice three
years before was to find a mas

Even before, Mr. Trudeau had
alienated much of the party
leadership by -Introducing an
incomes policy, though he had
campaigned against the idea in
the general election of 1974.

At that time he lost the ser-

vices of Mr. John Turner, his

Minister of Finance,’ on Oxford-,

educated lawyer who has ever

since been named as a likely

alternative leader of the

his majority to the Tories, Mr.
Trudeau, in his usual forthright
language, announced that .he
thought he would make a
“ damned good opposition
leader." •

The fact, however. Is that
his performance in that role has

been patchy, varying',between
inactivity and
It is in any

state built up under his Prime
Ministership the other.

But neither characteristic

fitted into the cold economic

climate of the later 1970s, when
budget deficits appeared to
worry voters more than unetn-

___ ployment The Canadian west,

aggressiveness, especially, which is bored with
case doubtful the French problem, turned its

whether the Liberals have much- back on Mr. Trudeau.

Brazilian Congress to

vote on reform Bill
BY OUR FORflGN STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT of General
Joao Figueiredo has called on
the Brazilian Congress to vote

on a major reform aimed at

creating new political parties

and ending the artificial two-
party system introduced in 1965.

a year after the military seized

power.

The 67 senators and 420
congressmen are to vote today
on the BiU to abolish the pro-
government ARENA or
National Alliance for Renewal
and the opposition MDB or
Brazilian Democratic Movement.

The government hopes that

its supporters will continue to

maintain unity in some sew
Right-wing organisation, while
the former MDB splits into a
number of groupings, some
more cautious, others more
radical, thus allowing the

Government to maintain- a
Parliamentary majority.

Sig. Lulz iiacio da Silva, the
Sao Paulo labour leader, has
already signified bis desire to
start a Workers’ Party, which
would represent the interests of
unionised labour.

Sr. Leonel Brizola, itjhe opposi-
tion leader from Rio Grande -do

Sul, who recently returned
from more than a decade in
exile, has announced that he is

reviving the Pantklo Tcabal-

hista, or Labour Party.

Many opposition leaders, how-
ever, are keen to maintain, maxi-
mum co-ordination among them-
selves, the better to challenge
the Government They see the
Government move less as a
measure of liberalisation and
more as a means of neutralising

growing popular dissatisfaction’

with the aufborities.

Congress in

move to cut

consumer
body’s
power
By Jnrek Martin m Washington

Control Datahas earned areputation

for being‘more thanacomputercompany
f

Why?
We’re more than just a major supplier of
computer systems. We operate one ofthe World’s
largest data processing service companies. We
manufacture and sell peripheral equipment and
ancilliaries. We’ve taken a lead role in the

development and delivery system required to
implementcomputer based education. We offer

an extensive range of training facilities. We
provide consulting, technology exchange and
engineering sendees. We even offer a wide range

of credit facilities. Clearly, we’re more than a
computer company.

You dsdm to be the supplier of the widest range of
OEM peripherals. Does this hdp UX customers?

We sell to systems houses, leasing companies and
computer companies. Using their label or ours. This
frees their resources to develop systems.

Do you supply peripherals to nseis of other
manufacturers' large computers?

Managing Director, Jack Ward,
answers this and other questions

of direct interest to users and
potential users ofcomputer
systems.

Yes. To users ofIBM Systems 360, 370 and 3030 series.

We provide cost-effective solutions forstorage and
mass storage.

Yon ’re also widely respected as the World’s largest

supplier of scientific and engineering computer
systems. Can you help other types of customer?

What sort of engineering back-up do you give

customers?

We’ve systems operating in applications as diverse as

banking, communications, insurance policy

processing, service bureaux and health care.

We operate around-the-clock service throughout the

UK.We plan, upgrade or build installations for any
kind or size ofequipment. We’ve planned or built

many facilities to accommodate the equipment of
every major computer manufacturer.

With your skill in systems, why (he emphasis on services?

Many data processing applications are best handled by
a data processing service. For example, many
applications, with flexible usage, can be made quickly
available with little or no capital investment. Similarly

our data services offer significant benefits to

customers expanding their data processing
capabilities.

What Control Data Services are available loUK
customers?

We offer the widest range in the UK today. They
include:

1. Processing— a wide variety of business

packages such as ledger accounting and payroll.

2. Timesharing services for planning, analysis and
control of business operations.

3. Services which provide computer-based batch,

remote batch and timesharing services for

scientific and engineering users. UK customers'

can take advantage of facilities offered by our
global network.

Your Control Data Institute is said to be the largest

independent trainer of programmers, analysis and
engineers. Once trained do these people findjobs?

More than 95% ofour graduates, find jobs within our
industry. Weprovide the best source of trained people
at a time when the industry is desperately short.

CONTRpL
DATA

Moretknacoinputs-Compaq

Do you manufacture in the UK?

We have a plant in South Wales which manufactures
magnetic media. It has been awarded the Queen’s
Award for Export Achievement. We also have joint
ventures. With ICLwc manufacture and supply
computer andlfiary equipment. With ICL and NCR
weare manufacturing peripherals for both theUK and
export markets. 4
Why do yon have sackabroad base ofproductsawl Queen's Award for Export Achievement

held by MagneticMedia Manufacturing Division

What does yourProfessional Services Division offer?

Basically, unbiased solutions to customer problems,

even ifthe solution sometimes means we use

competitive products or services.

The provision ofhardware is only part of the
customer's need. His best solution may not even bethe
purchaseofhardware at all. Fortunately we’vethe
experience, facilities and capability to provide
solutions in depth and in away chat benefits ourmany
users throughout the UK.

Forqddtiionalinformation on how ControlData
mayhelpyourbusiness ’phone or write to:

Control Data Limited. J79-I99ShafisburyA venue.
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THE US. CongTess appears to
have embarked on an Irre-

vocable course to cut substan-

tially the enforcement powers
of the Federal Trade Cam-
mission (FTC), the indepe*
dent federal agency? which,
increasingly In recent years,

has emerged as a champion
of consumer causes.

The latest manifestation of
this trend, which reflects pub-
lic rfigillnKloTHnent with the

- federal bureancraey, occurred

on Tuesday when the Senate

Commerce Committee voted:

overwhelmingly to prevent the
Commission from • imposing
regulations on a number of

industries: ;
*

‘

These include insurance,

used car dealerships, tele-

vision advertising (especially

-that directed at children)', and
private industry groups which
set their own professional

standards.

Two weeks ago, the fuff.

House of Representative*
- voted to prohibit the.- FT0
from investigating the
industry, while members
the Commerce'Commit-
tee also expressed sympathy’

for the notion of limiting the
agency’s powers to order

divestitures inantHnzst'suits.

On top of tins the FTC’s

budget for the current fiscal

year could be severely trim-

med. Previously the Senate

has thwarted House attempts

to curb tire FTC in.this way.

But the mood of the Senate,

as witnessed by the Com-
merce Committee’s recom-
mendations, appears to have
drifted radically.

• Consumer advocates view
this whole process with un-

alloyed dismay. Mr. Mark
Green, an associate of Hr.
Ralph Nader, complained that

the Senate Committee wanted
to destroy eousnmerism "by
tiie death of a thousand cuts.”

Not long ago the ETC was
one of Washington's more
moribund agencies- But once
It acquired, in 1973, fite power
to enforce standards on whole
industries rather than specific

companies it took on a new
lease of life.

The agency has become
even more vigorous over the
past two years under its

present chatrman, Mr. Michael
Pertsehnk. He strongly
believes his mandate is to

protect consumers as well as
small companies against the
pressures exerted by themore
powerful.
The FTC shares responsi-

bility principally with the
Justice Department* for en-
forcing ILS. anti-trust laws.
Perhaps its most controversial
and as yet unresolved action
has been against alleged
domination of the breakfast
cereals market by four
companies. •

The groundswell against
what Is seen by politicians as
the FTCs overly aggressive
and intrnsfve use of Its

powers'lias been bonding for
some time. In 1979, the year
before elections, there is
hardly a politician in the laad-
wbo feels it profitable to be
seen publicly defending any
federal agency.

Lost in the current debate
Is the widely-held view that
tiie FTC has promulgated a
number of measures which
have property protected the
consumer. In both the used
ear and funeral fields, for
example, there has been
ample documented evidence
of fraudulent practice.

- But special interest groups
representing commercial
sectors have been adept at
exploiting tiie mood of Con-
gress by pointing to instances
where federal regulation hag
Impaired efficiency and need-

lessly raised costs. At tiie

moment they bacre tiie

undisputed upper hand.
Against the prevailing tide,

the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee this week Ironically sent
out : a BUI sponsored by
Senator Edward Kennedy
which would Omit the free-

dom of the oil companies to

make non-energy acquisitions.

Most observers fed, however,
feel that the Bill wOI not
he approved by both Houses
of Congress when it comes up
next year.

Latin-American debt

worries Euro bankers
BY BMJ KHMDMBA IN MONTREUX

CONCERN 5s growing among
tiie European banking com-
munity over the mounting
indebtedness of Latin American
countries, despite the dynamic
growth of manufacturing indus-

tries in those countries.

.. Latin America's foreign debt

.totalled more than $10(Rm at

the end - of 2978 and is

increasing because of ambitious
economic development plans In
the region’s larger countries.

Mr. Gordon
president of the
Finance Corporation, told a
symposium on cooperation
between European and Latin
American businessman- that
Eurocurrency borrowing : by
Latin America has increased

from $6bn in 1974 to $20bn last

year.'.' ••

Latin American countries

absorbed about a quarter of all

Eurocurrency credits. Four
countries-rMexico, Brazil, Vene-
zuela and Argentina—took,about
85 per cent of the total for.

lutin' America; although they
account for only thre&quartera
of

.
the area’s gross national

product -

The smaller Latin-American
countries have little . access in

European financial markets bat

tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD).

The region received about 40
per cent of the $lL4bn placed
by private OECD investors in
developing countries. Of this

about $L4bn-, or about a third

of the Latin American total,

came from Europe.

Latin •' Americas countries

remain high on the European
banks’ Kst of credit-worthy

McClure,W developing countries, however.

International 1°*** bang wrih-
heUL
• “ Political stability and peace
and order are the mam con-

siderations in out decisions to

handle credits for Latin
American -countries,” & German
banker said.

West Germany is trying to

persuade Venezuela „ and
Ecuador, tiie Latin American
members of the Organisation of

the Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries ..(OPEC)

-

to- act as inter-

mediaries between Western Oil

consumers and the more radical

Arab oil exporters.

First sdundinga were made at

a symposium on cooperation
between Latin America and
Europe attended by several

Latin American ministers and
^Government officials as well as

*and businessmen.

U.S. to increase aid

to Caribbean
BY MOHAMED HAMALUIHN IN GEORGETOWN

THE UNITED STATES has
apparently decided to - pump
more aid and investment into

Caribbean countries as part of

its response to -the. Leftist trend
which 'has. begun emerging
throughout the area. '

..

The past eight months have
seen a succesful Left-wing coup
in Grenada, a Leftist electoral

victory in SL Lada and the
resignation of Dominica’s
premier, under pressure from
the Left In. addition the Left
in .

jnewly-independent St.

Vincent is anticipating victory

in poDs due early next year.

One sign of the changing U.S.

policy is the importance Wash-
ington is attaching to a three-
day conference in Miami at the
end of this month on Caribbean
trade, investment and develop-

ment It is hoped that President
Jimmy Carter will give the key-

note opening address.
••• At least four Caribbean heads
of state are also expected to
attend — from Jamaica, Bar-
bados, Dominica and tiie'

Dominican Republic. So too will

Hr. Philip C. Habib, the senior
adviser to Mr. Cyrus Vance, tiie

U.S. Secretary of State.

Caribbean governments feel

that the US. has in the past
taken the region too much for
granted, to the point where
Washington is not even sure
how to go about boosting its

ailing economies, many of which
are already heavily dependent
on foreign assistance.

The change to Washington
parallels a more activist stance
being taken in the region by
Cuba. This month the Soviet
Union’s key ally in the Carib-
bean is despatching more than
1,000 extra technical personnel
to ;

neighbouring countries,
including Nicaragua. Grenada’s
leader said at the weekend that
250 Cubans would be arriving

to hdp build a new inter-

national airport This followed a
recent agreement with Dr.
Castro.
Washington's increased aid,

which is expected to come
through -both bilateral and
multilateral channels, is seen
as a carrot accompanying the
stick of intensified U.S. mili-
tary manoeuvres in the region.

These were most, noticeably
stepped up following the recent
scare over Soviet troops in
Cuba, but they also aroused
anger in Caribbean capitals.
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- This, as much as straight-

forward anti-American senti-
ment, has reinforced Caribbean
antipathy towards Washington.
Certainly Left-wing politicians
feel that the aid the Americans
offer comes on terms which are
simply unacceptable.
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Complete privacy ensured.
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Cartier LTD.
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The world’s a dirtyplace.People are careless and selfish.So innocent

creatures suffer.Andthewholeworld looks even dirtierThereseems to

be littlewe can do about tins.
, ^ ....

At present,Sketchleythrough theirRental&Safetywear division are only

^emedwithmaintaining safelyand cleanliness in indiKhy.We tiunkits a

small but important contribution to the problem of polluhon, a problem that

concernsmore andmorepeople from governments to trade unions.

SketchleyRental& Safetywearcanhelpkeepyourworkingenvironment

free from dirtand danger.And take some of the responsibilities for this from

yourshoulders.You’llfindthatthisonecompanyhastheanswers
to allqueshons

of safety and cleanliness,head to toe.

Heads. Areyour safelyhelmets adequate? Are eyes protected sufficiently

against injury? Areyou providing the correct face masks? Sketchleyhelp

guarantee the safety ofyourworkers heads.

BodlK Isyourworkforceprovidedwithcleanworking garments?
Are they

dianged,cleaned and repaired regularly? The SketchleyWorkwear service is

famous for its reliability,range and economy.

Hands. Dirtyhands please nobody.And an essential part ofanywashroom is

toeprovisionofdean cabinettowels-Sketchleyprovide a regulartowd service

with fidb^up^ds 0{y0urworkerswell protected from
injupr? Sketchley

providearange ofhard-wearing gloves to the highest safety
standards.

Feet Feetare asvulnerable ashands.So protective footwearmakes sense for

workers andmanagement alike.Sketchleyprovide awhole range of proven

^F?etSsoSng destructive dirt intoyourworking premises.SketcWey’s

dust-mat servicemakesaplace cleanerand healthier towork m.And saves

you money.

Leicestershire,ortelephone 0455 38133.We can also a^angea ire

yourpremises to ensure thatnot onlywild life is being protected.

i.Sy-J
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

ECGD claims Credit approval delays worry exporters

payments exceed

premium mcome
BY MARGARET HUGHES

CLAIMS PAID by the Export

Credits Guarantee Department
(ECGD) in the financial year to

April, 1979, totalled £134m

exceeding income from

insurance premiums, the main

source of ECGD revenue. This

os the first time that claim

payments have exceeded

premium income which totalled

£108m by any significant

amount and was revealed in

trading results for the year

published yesterday. Total

exports Insured were £14.5bn,

up 12.1 per cent on the

previous year.

Of the total claims paid £84m
arose from “ political ” losses

such as debt rescheduling and
transfer delays. This was a

49 per cent rise on the previous

year. Claims resulting from
buyer default or insolvency

were up 33 per cent at £44m
Total Claims were up 42 per

cent
Payments to exporters doing

business with Turkey accounted
for about a third of the
“ political ” claims, bringing the

total paid out on Turkish

claims to over £60m. Although
ECGD no longer offers cover on
exports to Turkey further

daims are likely to have run
over into the current financial

year.

ECGD would not disclose

which countries accounted for

the remainder of the “political"

claims, but they were almost
certainly Zambia. Nigeria and
the Sudan. Cover is still avail-

able
No claims were paid out on

Iranian contracts. These claims

have only come through in the

current financial yean So far

ECGD has met some ISO Iranian

claims amounting to £30m with

another £30m in the pipeline.

ECGD's total exposure on Iran

has been estimated at £900m
indicating that total claims will

amount to £100m at most.

Some 80 per cent of the

claims paid out on Iran have

been due to private buyer
default, often because the buyer

has
44
disappeared.” Such

defaults are the biggest prob-

lems for ECGD since daim pay-

ments on political losses axe
usually recovered in time.

The outlook for the current
year is, therefore, far from
encouraging. ECGD itself warns
that “ a continuation of the high
level of claims of the past few
years could put its accounts
under strain.” Clearly it is

doing so already, given that

claims exceeded premium
income bv £26m.
The ECGD .did not actually

make a loss since its total

income. including interest

earned an reserves, was £160m
while recoveries on past daims
were up 64 per cent at £43m.

Since it has to operate on a
self-financing basis premium
rates which are the main source
of income, would have to be
increased tn offset any ?n«=ses.

Mr. Kenneth Taylor, head of

ECGD said yesterday that no
such decision bed been taken
yet but tiie situation was
“under review." There seems
little doubt that there will be
some increases, possibly on a

slective basis, with premiums
raised on the less profit/loss

making schemes.

AT A TIME when the public

spending axe is poised over

Government departments there

are increasing complaints from
exporters over delays in the

services provided by the Export

Credits Guarantee Department
(ECGD).
The delays which exporters

complain of are mainly in the

procesing of credit limit appli-

cations, which exporters have to

submit before they can pursue

an export order if they want
ECGD caver. But complaints

over the length of time it takes

ECGD to administer the bank
guarantee schemes and to meet
daims are also becoming more
frequent

By and large the hold-ups

relate to smaller export deals.

These account for some 80 per
cent of ECGD business. ECGD
admits that there have been
delays but claims that the
situation has improved con-
siderably. Exporters, however,
tell a different story. Credit
applications in the mote difficult

markets, they say, are some-
times taking six months or more
to be processed, while the more
routine applications often take
six to eight weeks rather than
the expected 10 to 14 days.

Exporters and bankers, and
to some extent the ECGD, attri-

bute the delays to cumbersome
administrative procedures and
inadequate staffing. ECGD
staffing, levels have deteriorated

over the past three to four
years. This has been the result
of a combination of civil service
pay scales and the increasing
opportunities open to ECGD
trained staff in the more lucra-

tive private sector.

ECGD daims that its main
problems were in 1976 when it

was having to cope with an up-

surge In export business, while
staffing levels were up to 10

per cent below what they should

have been (ECGD " employs
about 2,000 persons.)

But exporters, while con-

ceding that 1976 may have been
a particularly difficult year,

draw their comparisons between
now and the early 1970s when
the turnaround in credit appli-

cations was far quicker. ECGD,
for its part, concedes that there

have again been increasing

delays tins year but attributes

these to special circumstances

which it now says are over.

At tiie beginning' of the year

ECGD suffered unprecedented
industrial action associated with

the civil service pay claim,

though it says that the dis-

ruption was less than feared.

Even so it is still being affected

by industrial action in some of

its regional offices, mainly over

low staffing levels — and this

is expected to be stepped up
once the Government cuts are
announced.
ECGD has also been hit by

the the three-month recruitment

has which lasted until the end

of August. And, according to

the staff (union) side it is not

intended to fiH all the vacan-

cies which existed before the

ban. The recruitment which is

taking ‘place is being done on

a casual basis. On top of these

staff shortages ECGD will be

subject to the cuts planned by

the Goverment as part of its

savings in public spending.

The decision on the cuts

which ECGD would be subject

to has been postponed several

times but is now expected to be

announced next week. ECGD is

understood to have been asked

to submit options to meet cuts

of either 10, 15 or 20 per cent
Though these have not been

officially disclosed they are

believed to be along the
following lines

:

A 10 per cent reduction
would involve a reduction in

jobs of around 200 and would
indude:
• A' 3 per cent staff cut
in the comprehensive guarantee
department involving 45 jobs in
addition to the <40 which have
not been filled following- the
recruitment ban;

• A reduction of 30 staff in the
project divisions

, to be achieved
by doubling the Tninmmm level
of contract value eligible for
buyer credits to £2m. This has
only relatively recently been
reduced to £lm at exporters’
request;

• Six positions to be eliminated

in the general services division

which includes the country

policy department.

The remaining cuts would fall

on the personnel management

side, which includes training of

ECGD staff and others from
export houses and banks.

A 15 per cent reduction

would involve a reduction of

350 jobs, including;

• Another 50 to 55 from
the comprehensive guarantee
department;

• Another 45 from the. project
divisions.

A 20 per cent reduction
would involve the following
cuts:

# A further 50 jobs. In the

comprehensive guarantee

division;

# 20 jobs in the project division

by raising the access limit for
buyer credits to £5m;
# The abolition of the cost

escalation, scheme, which comes
up • for review in March,

- reducing staff by six;

^ Scrapping the Overseas
Investment Insurance Scheme,
despite the fact that ECGD has.,

recently been promoting this

scheme. This would cut staff by
11 ;

0 Scrapping the tender to' con-

.

tract scheme. This has already

been made more restrictive

following losses on the scheme
by ECGD of around £40m. It is

currently under review and.

expected to be one off the first

schemes to he scrapped if the

Government cuts are heavy; and,

# Scrapping the loss-making

open account bank guarantee

-scheme widely used by smaU

exporters — for a saving of 3$

jobs. . e
y.-'.

There is no indication of how

severe the cuts will be. Indeed

there are many within ECGD
who argue that they should

be exempt from the Govern-:

mentis axe since the department,

unlike others, is self-financing,

though this argument is some"

what weakened by yesterday’s

trading results.
-

Even so ECGD's trading

activities are not financed by
public funds. Its burden on
public spending comes from its

bank guarantees and. special

.

schemes, such as cost escalation

and teudei>to-a)ntract cover.

This burden has. already been
substantially cut by placing a

greater load on the banks ’Who
now finance the first five years

of longer term credit on their

own books.

The current talks between
the banks. Treasury and ECGD
to review the present arrange-

ments introduced In April,

1978, are. therefore, far more
relevant to public spending cuts.

The main effect of staff reduc-

tions within ECGD will be a
reduced service to the exporter

for there are few who believe

that they will result in a much

needed reduction in bureau-
cratic paperwork. ..

.
As the largest ECGD depart-

ment .covering exports .sold on
up to six months" credit,, the

’ comprehensive -guarantee dlvi-

aon wilLbe the hardest hit by
the cats. ECGD points put that

the staff cote witt be largely off-

set by the twitch to computer.
The trouble is that its introduc-

tion, planned to coincide with
. the division's moveto Cardiff In
April of, next .year, b way be-

hind schedule* .
mainly

-

due . to
industrial action., ...

Staff savings of around 140

had been anticipated by the end
of Hus year through the com-
puter. ' But no :

‘ savings
. are

expected how until the- middle
of .1080 aBd then at about half

tiie planned level*. This means’

thatECGD has to -recruit around
300 clerical staff in Cardiff who,
inevitably, will hot be 'as experi-

enced as the 300.or so .who are

not prepared to move with the

department from' London..
Credit applications are there-

fore likely to take even- longer
until such tune as the computer,
takes over the job and -produces
the instant processing which is

promised—50 per cent by mid-
1980. The only problem then
will be that ECGD will be that
more vulnerable to industrial
action. Once tiie plug has been
prilled no . applications can be
dealt with as by then there will

be no manual system to process
them. -

French car makers

fear export decline
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARIS

FRENCH CAR production and
sales in October held up in line

with the overall growth rate
experienced so far this year.

But the manufacturers have
sounded a note of caution about
the future of exports following

the dip in new vehicles sales in
several European markets.

In their monthly report, the
producers hint that a similar
decline may be coming in
France. They admit that the
4.3 per cent increase in registra-

tions (up from 173,300 in
October of 1978 to 180,700 this

year), was not as good as it

appears because sales were held
back last year during the Paris
Motor Show.

These remarks are the first

indication the manufacturers'
association has given of a slow
down in the French market,
although this has been widely
forecast elsewhere. Recent
decisions in parts of the PSA
Peugeot-Citroen organisation,
designed to lengthen the
Christmas holiday period, have
suggested that it is planning for
lower sales early next year.

During October, total produc-
tion rose from 305,900 units a

year ago to 320,700. an increase

of 4.8 per cent Exports went
up by 8.7 per cent from 148,600
cars to 161.000, and on a
10-month basis are now running
at 8.4 per cent ahead of last

year (1.4m units).

Heavy vehicle sales

In the commercial vehicle

sector, the October figures

underline the strength of the

recovery in the light van sector.

Sales of vehicles of less than
six tonnes rose by 8.5 per cent
compared with a year ago, from
23.000 units to 25,000. Exports
were up by almost 20 per cent
from 11,900 to 14,300, and pro-

duction by 2.6 per cent, from
33.000 to 33,900. Over the
10-month period, sales are now
running 5.7 per cent up on last

year at 224,500 units.

In the heavier vehicle sector,

an enormous jump in both sales

and output indicate that the in-

dustry may at last be coining
out of a long period of depres-
sion. Sales rose by 19 per cent
from 3,560 units to 4340 and
production by 37 per cent from
3,790 units to 5,180..

European
economic
slide to

continue
By Frank Gray

WESTERN European economies
can expect a period of “near
stagnation

"
in both, produc-

tion and trade through 1980,

with an overall growth rate in

their gross domestic products

lGDP) of 2.5 per cent being

forecast for them by the UN
Economic Commission for

Europe (ECE) in its annual
European economic bulletin,

released yesterday.

This will represent a decline

from the expected 3.2 per cent

growth rate among all the
Europan communities this

year and the 4.5 per cent
improvement shown by them
in the 12-month period
between mid-1978 and mid-
1979.

The report noted that higher oil

prices, monetary instability

and the expectation of strict

Government countermeasures
to control inflation were
beginning to take their toil

and, had already weakened
growth output in Europe in

the second half of this year.

Of particular concern were
changing trade balances in oil-

producing and non-oll-produo-

ing nations.
“ A recent projection, which

assumed a 15 per cent increase

.in the dollar price of crude
petroleum in 1980. compared
with 1979, shows the oil

exporting countries’ trade

surplus rising to $95bn in

1980 from $84bn in 1979 and
$47.5bn in 1978.” the report
said.

It added, however, that the trade
deficit of the non-oil develop-

ing countries is projected to

rise to $30bn in 1980, from
$23bn in 1979 and $19.5bn last

year.

You expectyourbankers
to operate international hot-lines
with theircolleagues abroad.

And rightly so. Today’s

marlfpt is mote complicated than

even It requires an internationally

oriented banket Alert derifflon-
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EEC policy ‘distorts trade flows’
BY BR1J KH1NDARIA IN GENEVA

THE Common Market’s Agri-
cultural Policy has seriously dis-

torted world -trade flows and
has strongly fuelled inflation in
industrialised countries, Mr.
Antonio Ortiz Mena, president
of the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank, said in Montreaux
yesterday.

Addressing a symposium on
cooperation between European
and Latin American business-
men, Mr. Ortiz Mena, said the
Community’s Common Agricul-

tural Policy and similar

measures in other industrialised

countries to protect farmers'
incomes resulted in agricultural
surpluses. These were exported

at the expense of the exports of
developing countries.

The agricultural exports of
industrialised countries rose by
60 per cent between 1971 and
1978, while those of Latin
American increased by only 30
per cent in the period, he
said.

Mr. Ortiz Mena estimated that
the nominal direct cost to EEC
authorities of subsidies to pro-
ducers and higher prices to con-
sumers for only three products
—wheat, dairy products and
sugar — rose from $34bn
(£15.7bn) in 1976 to $57bn in
1978.

This cost in 1976 was more
than five times the total aid
given by the Community to
developing countries.

Combined with the prospect

of economic recession in
industrialised countries, pro-
tectionism in agricultural trade
offered cause for concern to

.

developing countries, including -

those in Latin America, particu-

larly if the richer nations rail to .

implement the new rules

negotiated under the Tokyo
Round to regulate world trade
in the 1980s.

Such failure would lead to tile

creation of a protectionist

regime in industrial ' trade

similar to the one existing in the

farm goods trade, and would lay

the groundwork for “ a pro-
found crisis in the world
economy.”

European industry eould
regain Bompetitivity by co-

operating with Latin American
enterprises, Mr. Ortiz Mena said.

At 8.1 per cent a year, the
average rate of growth of gross

domestic product in Latin
American countries during, the
past.10 years was nearly double;
the 3.7 per cent registered by
Common Market countries^ :

• He called for .more direct
foreign investment, which' is

already the second . largest
source of foreign .finance in
Latin America, and ’ greater
European support for small and
medium-scale .Latin American
enterprises trying to strengthen
their- capital structures. .

Contest narrows for Australia fighter deal
BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN CANBERRA

THE SHORT list for a tactical

fighter aircraft to replace Royal
Australian Air Force Mirage
Squadrons has been reduced to

two.
The Government has decided

that further evaluation should

be confined to the General
Dynamics F-16 and the
McDonnell Douglas F/A-18.
The contract, which should be

finalised towards the end of

next year, is expected to be
worth about A$2bn |£lbn) for
about 75 aircraft
The two other main conten-

ders for the contract were the
Northrop F-1SL and the Mirage
2000.
Mr. Jim Killen, the Austra-

lian Minister for Defence, said
yesterday the F-16 was a single-

engined, highly manoeuvrable
fighter aircraft with air-to-air

and ' air-to-surface capabilities.

At present it lacked a medium-
range ail-weather air-to-air mis-
sile, but the U.S. Government
was developing a missile for use
by the F16 and other aircraft
Mr. Killen said the F/A-18

was the largest and most
capable of all contending air-

craft, but it was more expensive
than the F-16 and, because of

its early stage of development,
there were greater risks in
assessing the final cost
Mr. Killen said the Northrop

F-18L had been excluded be-

cause there was no firm produc-
tion programme and there could
be no assurance that the air-

craft would be available to meet

the time scale of the mid-1980s.
The new fighters are expected

to continue in service to beyond
the year 2000.

Mr. Killen said the Govern-
ment recognised that the Mirage
2000 had some excellent quali-

ties, but the decision not to
pursue further study was based
on the expectation that the F-16
could offer a wider range of
capabilities at lower cost .

The Mirage 2000 had the dis-

advantage that a specialised
radar needed to be developed
for air-to-air operations, and a
different radar for air-to-surface

Although operational capabili-

ties are the prime determinant
in deciding which aircraft Aus-
tralia will buy, Mr. Killen did
refer to the need for Australian

industry to provide much of the
aircraft’s basic, support- •

McDonnell Douglas has pre-
mised that atieast 30 per cent
of the value, of the fighter pro-
gramme would he channelled to
Australian industry an<^ General
Dynamics has offered up to 44
per cent Australian participa-
tion. . •

% A
Some doubt has been cist on

McDonnell Douglas’s offer ^fter
Northrop took out an inurnc-
tion recently in tiie U.S. aimed
at stopping1 McDonnell Dou&as
from unilaterally offering
foreign companies the manufac-
ture of portions of the F-18A,
The RAAF and the Australian;

Department of Defence will not
proceed with detailed evaluation
of the F-16 and F-A-18.

Plessey wins £5m Ivory Coast contract
BY MARGARET HUGHES

PLESSEY AIRFIELD Systems
has been awarded a £5m con-
tract by the Ivory Coast Govern-
ment to undertake a study and
design proposal for a new inter-

national airport at Abidjan. The
contract also covers future traffic

requirements for the next 20
years “ and beyond.”

The new airport will involve
an initial investment of around
£200m. Given Plessey’s previous
involvement in the Ivory Coast
and the fine print of the present
contract, it should be in a strong
position to undertake a substan-
tial chunk of this work.

The project for the new air-

port. which will be built on
a new site some 3.7 taws east

of the existing one. will be

undertaken in two phases. The
study for the first phase, namely
a new runway, control tower
and technical block has already
been completed by Plessey with
Sir Alexander Gibb and Part-
ners, acting as consultants.
This study was undertaken as

part of a £27m contract which
Plessey was awarded in Novem-
ber. 1977. It was part of the
main contract for the supply
of aviation and navigation
equipment to improve the exist-

ing airport and facilitate the
handling of Jumbo jets. This
was a £50m project for which
Plessey was also responsible for
tbe management and co-ordina-
tion.

At that time, the Ivory Coast
Government envisaged a second

runway at the present airport
but because of the long-term
limitations, it has now decided
to establish the runway at a
new site. This runway will
form the first phase of the new
airport
Contracts for tiie new runway

and associated facilities worth
about £42m, are expected to be
let in January of next year.
Several UK companies including
Lahtg, Taylor Woodrow and
Balfour Beatty are understood
to be interested in bidding but
face competition from French,
Belgian and Dutch companies

—

UDEC, Dumez, Fougerolles,
Francois mid Bos Kalis West-
minster.
The second phase of the new

airport project involving an

investment of some . £150m,
covers equipment services and
civil works for new passenger
and cargo terminals, a presiden-
tial pavilion, aircraft parking
areas, roadways and other facili-

ties. Plessey expects to submit
its study reportwithintwo years.

Financing for the Plessey con-
tract has been arranged by Citi-

corp International Bank. Citi-

corp $s well established in the
Ivory Coast As well as being
the first to arrange a •

. buyer
credit it was one of tiie first
foreign banks to set up a branch
in Abidjan four years ago. It
has since been followed, mostly
In the: past year, by several
other foreign banks, including
Barclays of the UK

U.S. sales

to Eastern

Bloc rise

by 40%
WASHINGTON — • UJS. ex-

ports to Communist countries
in "the first, three quartos
rose 40 per mit from a year
earlier, die tk& Commerce
Department said yesterday.

Exports totalled. $4J9bn
(£2L3bn) while ; imports
amounted to £L7bn. ~ The ire- -

salting . $&2bn surplus was
JLlbn higher than the sur-

plus the year before. .

The leading , communist

.

trade partuer ef the ESI was
the Soviet

_
Unio«, to which

tiio UiSL exported $2.7bn of
-products. TLS. imports from
Russia totalled 9489m. /"

TLS. exports ’ to China
totalled - $L08hn. compared,
with $412m in imports. The
U& exported 9496m of pro-
ducts,to Poland and tinported
9321m worth from that coun-
try.-

.

UK exports of manufac-
tured goods' ; to ~eoframxiHSt
countries rose 69 per cent
during the fir* three quar-
tos to 9U4bn, while agricul-
tural exports climbed 35-per
cent to 93y52bn, the Deport-
ment said. - AP-DJ

Romania buys
Soviet oil
BUCHAREST — Bimunja

has signed a contract for the
first time to import ofl from
the . Soviet Union, Western
diplomatic officials said yes-
terday.
Under a previously undfe-

\ dosed contract signed earlier
ithis year, delivery of 350.000
\onnes of Soviet crude was
doe to start in the last quar-
ter- of .1979, tiie officials said.
It'.conld not be confirmed
whether., any had actually
arrived.

.

;

Id the past Romania has
failed- to. obtain oil from the
Soviet Union, although Mos-
cow supplies most of the
crude used by other East-bloc

' countries.
Romania disagrees' with

Moscow and its East Euro-
pean antes on a number of
major issues, including rela-
tions with China, Middle East
policy and Indochina.
' Meanwhile, President;
Nieolae Ceasescu has. an*

.

nounced Romania’s* 'first off-
shore oil strike after two years
of drQfing in the.Blade Sea,
using American - designed
equipment. He said it was not
yet known whether the- find
was big enough to. be ex-
ploited hist Western experts
said, it may be inBhrwaiHwrf-

. Renter

Lockheed sees advent of 4,000 mph airliner
BY KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE

THE LOCKHEED Corporation
is examining a “hypersonic"
airliner that would fly at almost
4,000 miles an hour — from
Tokyo to Los Angeles in slightly

over two hours — powered by
both conventional engines for

take-off and landing and
hydrogen-fuelled ramjet engines
for cruise speed.
This is one of several projec-

tions outlined by General Jack
J. Cation. Lockheed’s senior
vice president at the Financial
Times two-day conference on
air transport in the developing
world in Singapore.

Genera] Cation said that air-

line scientists and engineers,
thinking beyond the 1980s and
bearing in mind the demand for

reduced fuel consumption, were
looking favourably at the
efficient turboprop engine. The
propfan of tomorrow would
have propellers never seen
before — of smaller diameter
with thin blades — allow-

ing the engine to achieve higher
speeds while minimising the

compressibility and noise

problems of the conventional
props.

More immediate product
plans were discussed by Mr.
Rusty Roetman, Boeing’s vice
president, who said that, from
the beginning of this month,
sales and options of the Boeing
767 totalled 258 and the Boeing
757 82.

“Like our current products,
we view both basic programmes
as having 20 or more-year life-

times and anticipate we will
eventually produce 3,000 of both
models combined.”

But a plea for a. less sophisti-
cated approach to solving the
air transport problems of the
Third World came from Mr.
Sem ret ...Medhane, secretary-
general of African Airlines
Association (AFRAA). He
pointed out that the operation
of long haul wide-body jets,
so successful in Europe,
America and to some extent
Asia, are not commercially
viable for the most small
African airlines.

Mr. Medhane said an appeal

he made 10 years ago for the
airline industry to come up with
a low cost, low capacity and
short range aircraft to help
development in Africa resulted
a couple of years later with the
offer of the Boeing 747. African
airlines needed to standardise
equipment, set up a joint main-
tenance base and use training
facilities without unnecessary
competition from tbe developed
world to lure afway one or
another of the components that
make such co-operation possible.

An attempt to meet the needs
of the Third World is being
made by British Aerospace, said
Mr. John Thorne, maimring
director (Civil) of the BAE
group. The British Aerospace
146—60 to 100 seat feeder jet,
which will make its maiden
flight early in 1981, offers lower
seat/km costs than the turbo-
props and yet is about 20 to 25
per cent cheaper per aircraft
km to operate than larger twin
jets which are in such wide-
spread airline service today.
The view from Hong Kong was

presented by Mr. John Olsen,
Oathaty- Pacific's .South East
Asia general manager. Mr.
Olsen pinpointed Hong Kong’s-
biggest aviation problem as the
saturation- of its airport, Kai
Tak, by 1985 and uncertainties

'

over plans to build, a new air-
port in the New Territories.

“While all recent indications
are very favourable, and while
relations are extremely good,
some firm commitment from our
friendly landlords (China) will
clearly have to be made before
an expenditure of this order
(HK$9bn)' which wfll ' _cer-.

taixdy need offshore financing
can be made.*'

'

BL Claude J. Lalanne? director-

'

general of S2TA (Sodete Inter-
nationale de Telecommunica-
tions Aeronautsques) told .tiie

"

conference that, in spite of the
technological gap separating the
industrialised nations from the '

developing countries, the hitter’
and their airlines are more , and
more enjoying a. privileged
position,, whereby, without
going through the costly de-

velopment phase, a wide range
of the most- up-to-date . com-
munications and

- teleprocessing
facilities ate readilyAvailable to'
them! M,

v
Lalanne said that,

according thedetest available
surveys, ahp.ut.100 of. the world's"
airlines use automatic informa-
tion processing .systems and to
d«e have in. total arrested over
|4hir in them.



Esso are pulling out all the stops to find new sources of

oil and gas.

We’ve built artificial islands to drill offshore in the Arctic.

We’ve had to invest in an 800-mile pipeline across Alaska

to an ice-free port.

WeVe had to build stronger, taller rigs to work in deeper

water in the North Sea.

Esso went into the coal business more than a decade ago,

and since then we have been developing new technologies for

converting coal into liquid fuels.

We have developed an advanced catalytic process for

converting coal into synthetic gas.

We have intensified our programme for extracting oil from

tar sands,the technology forwhich we developed in the Fifties.

Ten years ago we went into the nuclear energy business.

We pioneered laser techniques for enriching uranium.

.

In solar energy we are leaders in the area ofphotovoltaics,

important for communications in theThird World,in navigation

and in signalling.

Given time we’re optimistic about our ability to develop

new technologies to help solve the world’s energy problems.

And do you know what encourages us most about putting
our cat through the hoop and teaching it new tricks?

Its uncanny knack ofalways landing on its feet

£$soi The woridfcleadingenergycompany
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Giantfan cangeneratel10mphwinds.

We’dlike to take youiiiside one of
the toughest test tracks inthe world.

Inreality it isn’ta track at all, because
no testtrackon earthcouldproduce
such extreme conditions.

- Our picturewas takeninthecnrvin^^
110 mile anhour, environmentalwind
tunnel at one ofFord’s design and

development centres. Insidewe can create

every kind ofclimatic conditionon earth.

Andsome thathavemore incommon
withMars. Temperatures thatwould

blister paint, or freeze anti-freeze.

Tropicalhumidity. Or vicious side winds.

Itwas in thewind tunnel that the Ford

Granada took shape.

Whichpmtotypeuxis moststreamlined? Thewindtunnelfound out.

Asyoumayknow, at 70mph between

65% and70% ofthe petrol you use is wasted

simply overcomingwind resistance.

That’swhywewentthrough over280
tests like the one on the left. The picture

showshowsmoke is released into the

airflow to detect turbulence. Thishelped

assess the relative aerodynamic efficiency

ofvarious prototype models and develop

features to reduce drag.

Athighspeedmostair
passesovertop.

One such feature is the Granada’s

unique grille, which lets air into the

radiatorwhen you’re stuckin traffic and

extra cooling is needed, butwhich channels

itover thetop whenyou’re travelling fast.

This stops pressurebuildingup underthe

bonnet andholdingyouback.

The refined interiorofthe Grenada owesmuch to windtimndtestingwhichreducedwindroaranddevelopedamore efficientventilationsystem.

Thewind tunnel also helped us design

specialwindow seals that practically

eliminatewindroarwhen you’re driving

down the motorway, and a ventilation

system which can change the airinside the

car every20 seconds at 50mphwithout

causing draughts, andwhich can prevent

the sidewindows from misting up.

Wind tunnel testing even determined

the tension in the springs that hold the

wipers on the windscreen.

Air conditioning is an optional extra on
allV6 engined Granadas. It reduceshumidity

onhot stickydays or givesyouwarm dry air

on colddamp days. It also filters out pollen

and exhaustfumes. The unit is fully integrated

into the dashboard design and can deliver air

atfloor, screen or face level. Itwas tested in the

wind tunnel, naturally.

Scottish winter’s night it seldom drops
below minus 10.

Here, too,wehave machines that can

age a car’s suspension 15 years in 24 hours.

We can simulateAlpine descents that test

disc brakes to the limit, ornon-stop drives

at 120 miles anhourfrom Calais to Rome
and back.

Journalists have consistently praised the

safe and decisive handling ofthe Granada

with its all roundindependent suspension

and powerful, dual circuit, servo-assisted,

brakes.

In another experiment the Granada

spent days under searing ultra-violet light

to seewhat effect continuous sunlight

wouldhave on the car

And the enginewas left idling for hours

on endin sticky, humid heat to check

that the fuelwouldn’tvapouriseand the

radiatorwouldn’t boilin aNaples style

traffiejam.

Thencame the cold. The Granada had
to prove it could start at 29 degrees below,

with the oil congealed in thesump and

the battery sapped ofitspower Even on a

With allround independentsuspension the Granada
goes as smoothlyoverthemadas itgoes through the air.

TheFord Granada is the end result of
some ofthe most advanced technology
ever designed for building cars.

That’swhy it’s so quiet and refined to

drive. That’swhy it’s so reliable.

Now that you’ve seenhowwe test it,

why don’tyou test it?

Engine sL$(Bres)
Max Speed
(mph)*

0-60mph
secs

4

2.0 Lftnanual) 102 11.1

2.3 L (manual) 107 10.2

2.8GL (manna!) 114 95
2.8 Ghia (automatic) 109 11.3

2.8 Ghia S fuel injection (manual) 120 9.0

2.1 Diesel (mmueo 85 22.5

•Ford computed performancedab forsaloon models.

GRANADAPRICES
Granada L from£5499
GranadaGL from£7240
GranadaGLS from£8325
Granada Ghia from£9173
Granada Ghia Sfrom£9305
Granada Diesel from£5943
Granada Estate from£6086

Maximumpricesas at November1st
1 979. Sisttbeta,onand VAT
included. Detivoyandnutrtepines
at extra coa.

FORD GRANADA
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Tory mp North Sea boost I

cbi asks
|
Auditors ‘must

attacks

‘invest in

steel’ call

as Statfjord

starts production
BY MARTIN DICKSON

BY LORN6 BAftUNG

' BRITISH STEEL Corporation’s
c
_\ scheme to create new jobs in

''areas where steelworkers have

f

r
been made redundant has run

p into opposition in the West Mid*

£ lands, where the Corporation is
r

trying to attract investors for

areas like Shotton and Corby.

/
r

Mr. Anthony Beaumont-Dark,

Conservative MP for SeDy Oak,

r Birmingham, said he resented

. efforts by BSC, which was
" u losing large sums of taxpayers’

money,” to draw investment
**/ away from the Wert Midlands to

solve its problems.
•' He would seek an adjourn-
’ ment debate next week about

“'.BSC (Industry) sending letters

?;to Midlands industrialists seek-

ing investment. Mr. Beaumont-
* - Bark said it Tan counter to

Government policy of attracting

I--.’, "companies to Birmingham and
-:;-:the surrounding region.
?'t BSC (Industry) was set up

four years ago to create jobs in

•vr.r its problem areas. The Corpora-
sc tion said yesterday it had suc-

- cessfully found work for 3,000

people lest year and hoped to

raise that figure to more than
*'*: ‘5,000 this year.
i" '

it plans a one-day conference

in Birmingham in December to
c.s outline the grants and incen-
f ' rtives it offers for investment
”y. The letter to industrialists

f-
• refers to the availability of loans

fra* at favourable rates, services and
i-L support from BSC, and free
•> 1 'advice from specialists.

THE ANGLO - NORWEGIAN
Statfjord oil field, the largest

in the North Sea, will crane on
stream today or tomorrow after

29 months of offshore construc-

tion work on its “A” platform,

it was announced in London
yesterday.

Mr. Henrik Ager-Hanssen,
executive vice-president of

Statoil, the Norwegian state oil

corporation, told a news con-

ference that initial production

would come from the first four
wells on the “A ” platform,

drilling of which was completed
in September.
Average • production during

1980 was expected to be about
70,000 barrels a day (b/d). The
platform had a peak production
capacity of 300,000 b/d and was
expected to produce at a yearly
average of 250,000 b/d when
the necessary production wells

had been completed.
According to latest estimates,

the field holds over 3bn barrels

of recoverable oil reserves.

Mr. Ager-Hanssen said the

revised budget for Statfjord

“A” had, for the last 18 months,

been Nkr 7.5bn (£6S8zn) and
according to latest estimates the

platform would be completed
within this budget
The field's second platform,

Statfjord “B,” which is now
under construction in Stavanger,

would have a peak production
capacity of 180,000 b/d.

Statfjord “B" was scheduled to

be towed out to the field in

August 1981.

Although the project was now

about- four weeks behind

schedule it was hoped this time

could be made up during the

coming year. Mr. Ager-Hanssen
estimated that the “B” project

could be completed within the

approximate Cost estimate of

Nkr lObn made is October last

year.

He added that the Stafford

group was still evaluating alter-

natives for a “ C ” platform, bat

had now narrowed this down to

two: a drilling and quarters

platform, or an integrated pro-

duction platform. A final

decisoin is expected shortly.

Mr. Ager-Hanssen also said

the group was sticking to its

plans for offshore loading of oil

from the field. Although a

study had shown that it was
technically feasible to lay a
pipeline acrossthe deep
Norwegian trench, the group
could see no economic justifica-

tion for a pipeline now, and
had apZied to the Norwegian.
Government for permission to

use offshore loading as the
permanent transport system for

oil.

As regards Statfjord’s large

gas reserves, which are to be
re-injected initially, he said the
group was waiting to see the
outcome of the revived interest

in both Norway and the UK in
assessing different gas trunk
line alternatives
Companies in the Norwegian

consortium are Mobil, Amerada
Hess, Amoco, Conoco. Exxon,
Mobil, Saga, Shell Texas
Eastern and Statoil.

big firms

to help

the small

rtl:r

8Y MAURICE SAMUELSON

No restraint

Maintain effort to attract U.S. investment
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN, should maintain its
: effort to attract U.S. manufac-
turing investment over the next
few years, to lay the basis for

the late 1980s, when the. world
.economy would again pick up,
"Prof. Donald McKay, of Heriot
: Watt University, said yesterday.

He told a seminar in Edin-
burgh the levels of direct in-

vestment from the U.S. in the
.next few years were bound to
..be low, but that should not
.mean a relaxation of pro-

motional effort

“I would regard the fall of
investment levels as a short-
term development and not

necessarily a long-term trend.

The evidence supports the view
that the promotional work done
by bodies such as the Scottish

Council in the 1950s had a sub-
stantial effect on the level of
investment coming to Scotland
in the 1960s and early 1970s.

“It is very important to build
a base now for the higher in-

vestment level of the late

1980s."
Prof. McKay said Scotland

bad a good record which could
be used as a selling point.

American companies saw Scot-
land as a low-cost manufac-
turing base, both in comparison
to the UK and with Europe.

A recent survey suggested
they also like a capital-based

incentive grants scheme, such
as that offered by the UK.

The recent changes in

regional policy announced by
the Government need not neces-

sarily mean a reduction in the
volume of incoming investment,

but would affect the distribu-

tion of that investment in this

country. More multinationals
would be steered towards
development areas, such as the
new towns.

“ We still need to encourage
direct inward investment," said
Prof. McKay, “

Sir John Methven, director-

general. said big companies
had shown this kind of consid-

eration to smaller concerns
during the recent wave of
industrial unrest In 1974, how-
ever, when a similar crisis had
occurred, there had been no
such restraint

Despite difficulties caused by
high interest rates, the CBI sup-

ported the Government's policy

as “essential to conquer infla-

tion.” But current fates would
not be acceptable "for an in-

definite period.”'

It hoped high-level wage
claims would be settled at lower
levels.

’

• The CBI is to ask members
for an additional £500,000 in

subscriptions over the next two

years, to help its move to new
headquarters at Centre Point,

Tottenham Court Road. It

claims to represent 300,000 com-

panies, draws direct subscrip-

tions from 16.000, and the addi-

tional sum will boost, its annual
j

income to more than £5mu I

Copyrightreserved,JohnBartholomew&Sonltd.
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BY MICHAEL LAFRERTY

SMALT, companies were going

to be badly hit by the 17 per
cent Minimrun

. Lending Rate
and larger companies should

help them “ weather the storm,”

the Confederation of British

Industry said yesterday.

The large should give the

small more time to pay bills,

said the CBL

This was decided at a meet-
ing of the CBTs council, which
also discussed Government
attempts to tackle inflation, the
trend of wage settlements, and
upheaval in the National
Enterprise Board.

|
Address

Postcode

THE Bank of England has
told the accountancy profes-
sion to tOOghen Its inflation
accounting proposals.

Contrary to the existing

plan, the Bank wards to see
inflation accounts audited,

and it wants them to be given
equal prominence to animal"
reports. It says the roles

dunld extend to areas such
as leasing, factoring and to
prescribing appropriate price
indices.

The Bank’s approach Is In
marked contrast with the
“softly-softly” attitude of
the accountants, who want to

avoid any repetition of the
1977 Inflation accounting
revolt which shook the
profession.

The Bank of England
comments come in a submis-
sion to the profession’s
inflation Accounting Steering
Group In connection with, the
current cost accounting pro-

posals in exposure draft 2C ..

The submission says it;is

the Bank’s view that current-

cost statements are of sac

h

importance that the PNQOsed
accounting standard should

require them to be brought"

within the scope of the audit: .,

report. “ That should pose ho
‘

insuperable difficulty if the -

statements have been
. c

pared properly.” f

The Bank of England sags*;;

it would be desirable “ter"
the standard to encourage :

.

companies to display the ;

current cost infonnatioa in. ,

the annual report- aid .

accounts with the. same
prominence as the (tradfc ..

turns!) historic cost figures.”
:

. Flexibility is another-.

feature of the draft, which
the Bank objects to. ^Ther
draft seems to allow nttifcrJ¥.

too much flexibility in refc*

fion to some important;-
matters which can have, a

flftwriai effect on- current

cost profit. Id certain
areas, notably the definition

of monetary working -apRg,
fairly detailed rules wffl be;,

desirable.” _ .

i The presou. .
wastage

approach to .iejprwft
monetary items to.

provides scope tor profit

manipulation. “ Careful guide-

lines wfll be heeded to over-

come tore pndfiam.”

(toe of the examples..ores

by the Bank is the possible

use of debt factoring, where-,

by debtors are/removed from

the balance sheet and borrow-

togs correspondingly reduced,

or holdings' increased. A
company which factors its

debts wiB generally sbow ^a

larger • current cod " profit1

under the draft than .one

which keeps the debts .on Its

balance sheet.

In numerous other ureas the
-

. IBank Is critical of the vague-

ness and Jfeadbfllty of the
draft FaSstiug out that the
doaunent does- net give any
guidance as to. the selection

of appropriate price indices,

it says it isdestraMe that the
standard ,

“ should prescribe

-the u» of’ureweaised pub-
Hshed todaL**./ '. -

Despite Stitt the toss which
resutttofromtiujjKxmmtj^
previous, highly detailed,

- inflation heebanting pfams—
notridy toe todusion of areas
such ;-m leasing, which have

' not yet been standardised for
traditional ' accoutos—the
Bank to adamCdt flat leasing
should-be htiildcifa ttenew

. scheme.

'

“It is importam that this

draft Mtou)& '-Btoft vtih the
current coet aeperis of leas-

ing and lay down toe methods
of accounttog t* be followed
in the s«w>uiits of both the
lessor and te tatsea” .

Afterwards, CBI chiefs told a
Press conference that big com-
panies had been asked “ not to
screw to the ground” smaller,
and especially young, companies,
who would face dire payments
difficulties as a result of the
rise in interest rates.

Howson-Algraphy fa

in Leeds costs £12m

£11^000
for Copley
portrait

BY IJSA WOOD

A FACTORY costing fi2m will
beb uilt by 'Vickers for its

Howson-Algraphy Group, one of
the world's largest manufac-
turers of lithographic plats for
tibe newspaper printing indus-
tries.

The factory win be on a site
adjacent to the group’s plant in
Leeds.
Howson-Algraphy also has

manufacturing facilities at Thefr
ford, Norfolk, where

-

a £)n>

fatcory was recently completed,
and in Holland, Spain and South
Africa.

.

; r
'

Vickers entered the - litho-

graphic plate business in 1965
with the purchase of the Leeds
company, W. H. Howson. This
was supplemented in 1969 by the
acquisition of Algraphy.

- In 1973, Howson-Algraphy
-became a separate -

operating

group of Vickers. Vickers said

that since 1973 the group had
trebled its sales and -doubled its

profits.

Well over 60 per coif of the
output of lithographic plates

aer sold voerseas, with more
‘ fhap 100 countries supplied

form the UK.
-

' - •

Decision soon on UK’s nuclear

deterrent for the ’90s
BY LYNTON McLAIN

A DECISION on the strategic’

nuclear deterrent to replace
Britain’s Polaris missiles in the

1990s is likely to be . taken
before the end of the year,

possibly before the Prime Mini-
ster visits Washington on
December 17.

.The favoured option »mong
Ministers and Defence Depart-
ment officials is thought to be
tlie submarine-launched Trident
C4 ballistic missile system,
designed and built in the U.S.
and now being tested.

However, Britain is expected

to design and make the nuclear
warhead. This may' involve ex-
pansion of manufacturing
fatalities at the AtomicWeapons
Research Establishment Alder-
maston, Berks.

The Trident would have a
greater range than . _existing

British Polaris missiles. But the
Cabinet Defence and Foreign
Affairs sub-committe, studying
options for Britain’s new deter-

rent is also considering long-
range Cruise missiles., The^e
would . also ..be ' submarine-'
launched..'

.

The existing system based on
four Royal Navy submarines will

remain active for andther~10 to

IS years. V"

Mr. Frauds Pym, Defence
Secretary, said in the Commons,
earlier this month that a deci-

sion is likely to. be reached
“ certainly In toe course of next
year:”

.

Ministers may decide to delay
an announcement until after toe
meeting of NATO Defence and
Foreign' 'Ministers to Brussels

.

.between.Deceipber' II; to 14.
1

r

SALEROOM
BY AMTONY mORNOtOFT

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

to purchase assets of v

Come-Bv-Chance refinery

Peat Marwick Limited.Recover and
Manager of Provincial Refining
Company Limited, will consider
written proposals to purchase the
assets of the Come-by-Chance
Refinery and off-site facilities located

at Come-by-Chance, Placentia Bay,

Newfoundland, Canada. The design

• central controlroom
laboratory

Tie Assodation of Inter-

iiatipiral Bond Dealers

Qnotatkms and Yields

appears monthly in the

Financial Times^

capacity of
. the refinery is 105;

BPSD based on design casesBPSD based on design cases for
Kuwait and Light Iranian Crude.

Process Units andDesign
Capacities^

• 105.000 BPSP Crude/Vhcunm
distillatioh unit •

• 18,000 BPSD Visbreaking* rmit

•26,700 BPSD Platforming* unit
• (Catalytic Reformer) - -

• 18,800 BPSD Distillate Hydrbbtm*
unit (Hydrotreater)

• 35,000 BPSD DistillateIsomaS*
unit (Hydrocracker) . .

• 19.800 BPSD NaphthaHydrobon*
unit (Hydrotreater)

• 66 million scfd Hydrogen plant
.•6.300 BPSD Light Straight Run .

( L5R) Merox* umt (extraction and
sweetening)

• 14200 BPSD Kerosene Merox* unit
(sweetening)

• Light ends recoveryand treating
unit

• 22 million scfii amine regeneration
unit

• 200 LT/D Sulphurrecovery unit
•Processes licensedfromUOP Inc.

Related Facilities. Inclnrimg-
• complete utilities plant
• tanlcagp, ...

•crude and product pipelines •

" -

• pollution control system withr
"

-API separator

-effluent biological treatment
'

-250 foot H:S incineratorstack •

.

—200 foot waste-gas flare stack
•warehouse and spare parts ..

• suitably furnished officebnadtog 1 ' :

-motel units .•> ,• ^

—bunkhouse campsite
• machine shop i ...

• fireand ambulance building

The use ofport facilities comprisinga’ :

tanker jetty and material handling
jetty is subject to rpgotiaikto wb£
their government c^ners^ There to
rail access to the-tefgnety from the
Canadian NationalfSysfeaiL.

The refinery was stated up ha De-
cember 1973, shut down in Mazth,
1976, and is now mothballed in. ac>
oordance with advice from experi-
enced operations personnel or The
British PetrolOTmCa Ltd. ^

AD proposals mart be submitted in
writing no later than December 3L
1979 to Peat Marwick Limited. 30th.

'

Floor, Commerce, Court West,
Tbionto, Ontario.M5L 1B2^.Canada^

.

Attention: Mu GaryEColtec. .

.

Further tofomtotiba; regarding the *

Assets the refinueiy, including gen-
eral background information, maybe
obtained by contacting: •

MnftnlA. Hayes: (416) 863-3603 .

Mi Gan- E Colter: (41Q 863-3453 -

Mn Michael A. Tiitesr-’ -

(416)863-3457
.

r:'
:

OrTelex VeritatemlSfo.'06-2I7692.
Or Telecopier(41^ ^2-9069 ^ ; ; ;;;

It
;
will be published in an

. eight-page format on the

foQowing dates in the

remainder -of 1979:

1979
November 12
December 10

1980
• T.7 .

January 14
February 11
March 10
April 14
May 12

June. 11
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A PORTRAIT. - of :George
Rotipell painted around 1780 by
John Copley, , later. Lordr Lynd-

'

burst, sold for £110,000, plus toe

10.8 per cent buyer’s premium
and VAT, at a Sotheby's sale

'of - Britim ptetures yesterday.

Rodpeli came toom ar South
Carolina family which remained
loyal to Britain in the War of

Independence tod during his

ting ' in London he became
friendly with Copley. The
picture -

.
remained- ' to: the

RoupdQ family tmtil^yesterday

when it was- bought by J.

Weitzner, a London dealer. The
price was, an auction' record for

the artist, beating the £85,710

paid in 19TL ..

If was the top price fa an
auction which totalled £431,440

with a- reasonable 15; per cent

bought in. Other high prices

were the £18,500 from. Baskett

tod Day for
uAm extensive

View of Oxford Races” by

Charles Turner and £13,000 paid

for
• “ James John Farquharson

with toe Blackmore Vale Hunt”
by Richard Dams, and. the same
sum: for a -“View of. Mount
Ptonasms ” by Edward;Lear.

wa * .

Se

ex
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£230,000

Sealink

campaign
launched

BRITISH RAIL I* to boost Its
j

cross-Channel ferry and hover-
[

craft business in the face of
growing competition from other
ferry operators. !

- The BR campaign, costing
‘

£230,000, was announced at a

lavish promotional presentation
i

at the Association of British

Travel Agents annual conven- 1

tion in Los Angeles — less than
a week alter rail fare increases

of about 20 per cent were
,

announced.

British Rail commissioned an
orchestra to record music
specially written for the launch-

;

ing of its campaign. 1

It also brought in television

presenter David Dimbleby, who
took part in a faked satellite

f

link with BR chairman Sir Peter i

Parker. Many of the -delegates
j

believed it was -a live link-up.

BR officials declined to say
j

how much the hour-long presen-
j

tation cost and would not com-

;

ment when asked if its timing
j

and scale was unfortunate com- i

ing go soon after last week’s big
'

fare rises.

A spokesman said the cost was
not much when seen as a per-

1

centage of BR’s massive turn-

over.

BR also announced that it is

to increase the commission it

pays travel agents on a sliding

scale — depending on how much
rail business they do.

Agents who accept the major
credit -cards as payment for

rail travel will also earn
.
extra

as part of a wide-ranging plan

to attract more business.

The £230,000 being spent on
Sealink and Seaspeed promo-
tion is aimed at encouraging
local '..ne- i.o i::»rai vIk*

Post Office’s Prestel information

system in their shops.

The agents would then be
able to receive instant informa-

tion on cross-Channel- space

availability at the press of a

button.
Customers would be able to

make, bookings in a few seconds
instead of spending large

amounts of time on the

telephone.
British Rail will pay agents

half what it costs them to rent
special Prestel equipmfnt in the
first year and 25 per cent in the

second.
. Mr. Norman Wade. Se^link’s

'sales manager for Britain, sai£;

“If it brings us a 1 per cent
improvement in business Sn the
first year I shall be happy.'*

Cut in sugar

output ‘means

big jobs loss*
BY JOHN MAK1NSON

ALMOST HALF the workforce
of the British Sugar Corpora-

tion would be made redundant
and about half the group’s

factories would be closed under
proposals being considered by
the EEC. according to a docu-

ment circulated by British

Sutiar to resist proposed cuts

of 30 per cent in the UK’s sugar

production quotas.

The cuts form part of an EEC
Commission plan to reduce the

Community’s quota by 10 per
cent, jn response to excess capa-

city on the world market- If

implemented, the UK would
suffer the largest losses.

According to the document
2.500 of British Sugar’s 6.000

workforce would lose their jobs

and eight out of 17 plants would
he closed. In addition, the UK
balance of payments would
suffer by £100m a year and

retail sugar prices would rise

towards European, levels of 4t)p

of more a kilo from the present

figure of about 33p.

The EEC has proposed exten-

sive cuts in UK quotas since

British Sugar has consistently

C;iled to meet its allotment. The
company has capacity to pro-

duce 1.25m tonnes of sugar a

year. Its quotas amount to

l.~3m tonnes.

Mr. John Beckett, the com-
pany’s chief executive, said

yesterday that this criterion

took no account of the econo-

mies or the situation, nor of

special factors such as poor
crops and the green pound.

The difference between quotas

and cipacitv was clastic and

corid be bridged. British Sugar

has nearly completed a £150m
scheme to expand capacity and

the lowest cost producer in

•he EEC.

tinre

As a substantial net importer

of sugar the UK has not con-

tributed to the drain on EEC
resources created by excess pro-

duction and consequent subsi-

dies Mr. Beckett said.

France. West Germany, the

I
Netherlands aad Belgium, by

. contrast, all produce more than

they consume. The UK is there-

fore suffering from a double

,
indemnity, and British Sugar's

profits would have a very tough

time if the proposals
j

were im-

plemented, . .

' The document, which is being

widely circulat'd, marks the

first stage in a British Sugar
campaign against the cuts. Mr.

UK NEWS

Beckett emphasised, however,
that the group would not apply
direct pressure on the EEC. but
would rely on Mr, Peter Walker,
the Agriculture minister, to
argue the case in Brussels.

He was *’ pretty confident ”
j

that the proposals would be
,

rejected.
Mr. Walker said he had not

seen the EEC sugar proposals,

but would resist any attempt to

cut the quotas.
The proposed EEC production

levels for Britain were calcu-

lated on two bad years of

drought
Quotas laid down by the EEC

govern the amount of sugar pro-

cessed at the factory and not the

amount harvested. Farmers are

guaranteed the full price for a

given amount of processed

sugar—tie A quota—but only
get a percentage of everything
else—the B quota.

The farmer has to calculate

how many acres be needs to

cover bis A quota, knowing that

if he over-produces, he might
not recover all his costs.

Mr. Walker said the sugar
surplus in Europe bad to be
tackled, but not at the expense
of the British farmer, who did

not contribute to it. The A
quota must not be touched,

although he was prepared to see

a reduction in the B quota.

Severn
Bridge

repairs
By James McDonald

LANE closures will be made on

the Severn road bridge from
next week for repairs. These
will occur when traffic is

lightest.

The main repairs will start

in January and longer closures

will be needed.
Some of the 840 hangers

which join the road deck tn the

suspension cables have

corroded and must be replaced.

Since its opening in Septem-

ber 1966 the £8m bridge has

needed often lengthy repairs.

The Department of Transport

said yesterday: “There is no
danger to the public. This work
was anticipated last year when
a small number of broken wires

were found in some of the

hangers."

Machines New chairman
pose big

will spearhead
threat to BY JOHN MOORE

9 MR. PETER GREEN will be These problems have their

T V filXIX chairman of Lloyd’s of London, roots in the of office of

i'J the UK's leading insurance a number of Mr. Findlay’s pre-

BY USA WOOD

UP TO one third of typing and
secretarial jobs will disappear

in the next ten years because

of word-processors, according

to a report published yesterday.

The report, published by

Youthaid, a pressure group
j

concerned with youth unemploy-
j

ment, examines the likely effects

of word-processors on employ-

ment.

Mr. David Taylor, the author

of “ Cheap Words . . .? ” said

there were probably 9,000 word-
processors in the UK. Annual
growth rate estimates varied

between 15 and 40 per cent a

year.

“ If the highest of these

estimates is chosen, the number
of word-processors in Britain in

in years will be in the region

of 260,329. If each of these

machines results in a doubling

of productivity, this could mean
that up to 30 per cent of today's

800.000 typing and secretarial

jobs will have disappeared by
1989.

Clerical and middle mana-
gerial jabs would also be

adversely affected.

“ Although micro-technology

will almost certainly create new

jobs to replace those it will

destroy, particularly in man-
fa cturing industry, only by the

merest chance will the numbers
balance."

Skills

Mr. Taylor said he doubted

that the new jobs created would

be matched by the skills of

those made unemployed by the

new technology.

He gave examples of how
word-processors increased pro-

ductivity. One metropolitan

council which installed a shared

logic system in the department

of development services had an

estimated increase of workload i

of 19 per cent, while the staff

was reduced from 44 to 22

between 1977 and 1979.

Ms. Clare Short, director of

Youthaid, said it was hoped

the report, which explains how
word-processors work and what
they do, would help people

understand the machines so they

did not approach their intro-

duction with fear and ignorance.

BY JOHN MOORE

MR. PETER GREEN will be
chairman of Lloyd's of London,
the UK's leading insurance
market, from next January. His
election is seen as a victory

for Lloyd's traditionalists.

The son of a Lloyd's father.

Mr. Toby Green, a prominent
marine underwriter in his day,

Mr. Peter Green. 55, is an ex-

perienced underwriter of marine
insurance, the one class of

insurance accepted at Lloyd's

since the market came into

existence nearly 300 years ago.

His predecessor. Mr. Ian
Findlay, was one of the few
insurance brokers ever elected

chairman. Election of a broker

Election of Mr. Peter Green
Is seen both as a victory for

Lloyd’s traditionalists, and as
an attempt to unite under-
writers and brokers when the
institution is under pressure

to change.

rankled in some quarters of

Lloyd’s, particularly among
underwriters, who often feel

that brokers, producing the

insurance business for them, do
not have the same depth nf

understanding of how the

market works.
Mr. Green is an underwriter,

and with more than 30 years’

experience, he is chairman of

Janson Green, the underwriting
management company—which is

part of Hogg Robinson Group,

the insurance broker with

large Lloyd's interests.

Mr. Green sits on the Hogg
Robinson Group board, one of

the market’s few insurance

brokers of such size to be

referred fo as one of the
“ broker barons '* in Lloyd’s

market.
The election nf Mr. Green is

seen as an attempt to unite

both area* of the market when
Lloyd's is under pressure to

reform its systems.

During Mr. Findlay’s two-

year term of office, which ends

in December. Lloyd's has faced

some of the most serious prob-

lems in its history.

The problems have been high-

lighted by controversies sur-

rounding many large Lloyd's in-

surance brokers: by troubles

with Lloyd's underwriting syn-
I dicates. including the Sasse

syndicate, which is facing

£20.2m of losses: and by
computer-leasing losses, ex-

pected to produce the largest

series of claims in Lloyd's

history.

These problems have their

roots in the terms of office of

a number of Mr. Findlay’s pre-

decessors.
Taking account of the

troubles which have swept

through the market. Mr. Ian

Findlay and Lloyd's ruling

committee, formed a working

party, headed by Sir Henry
Fisher, to examine Lloyd’s

powers of self-regulation.

When that party completes

its inquiries in about next

March, it will make recommen-
dations to the Lloyd’s commit-

tee. which will have to imple-

ment any proposals.

Mr. Green will have to steer

the Fisher Report through the

committee, which may lead to

some of the most far-reaching

reforms the market has ever

seen. , , .

Me. Green is not regarded by
some members of the market as

a chairman likely to be fired

with great reforming zeal,

although for most brokers and

underwriters this would be an

acceptable characteristic of a

new chairman.
Many working members of

Lloyd’s market are openly

alarmed that there should be

radical changes to the exitting

order of things in an institu-

tion which appears to have

worked perfectly well for 300

years.

Mr. Green had experience of

coping with Lloyd’s troubles

during his last year as deputy

chairman. He led the com-

mittee's negotiations with tile

disaster-struck Sasse syndicate.

During these negotiations he

is said to have taken a tough

Mr. Green: sitting with a

“broker baron."

line resisting many remonstra-
tinns and appeals by Sasse
syndicate members for more
help to meet its enormous
losses.

His approach to the Sasse

problem during the past year

was a contributory factor in the

resignation of fir. Stephen

Merrett and his company.
Merrett D:::cy Syndicates, as

acting manager of Sasse syndi-

cate.

Syndicates under the manage-

ment or Janson Green, Mr.

Green's own company, have

their share of problems. They
participated to a larger extent

Tax fear for fas
BY WILLIAM HALL. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

FAMILY-OWNED shipping com-

panies are in danger of being

destroyed by the current rates

of capital gains and capital

transfer tax, the General

Council of British Shipping says

in a memorandum to the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer.

Nearly a fifth of all UK
shipping tonnage—excluding oil

company ships—is owned by

family companies. “ The nature

of the Capital Transfer Tax is

such that it may compel owners

to liquidate their companies,

having sold their readily realis-

able assets, or to sell their

shares, only too probably to

overseas buyers,” says the

memorandum.
The Council says a large part

of the world fleet is owned by-

individuals and family entre-

preneurs who are willing to take

risks and engage in sectors of

the market which are not always

attractive to the large public

company.
The memorandum makes

recommendations for reform of

the current tax system. It calls

for a clear qualification that

both both Capital Transfer and

Capital Gains Tax should not

than most in underwriting com-
puter-leasing insurances, ex-

pected to produce over $225m
of losses for Lloyd's as a whole.

But Mr. Green's own detailed
understanding of computer-
leasing problems will be import-
ant next year when roost

Lloyd's members will be told

the full extent of their liabili-

ties.

Another important develop-

ment in the Lloyd's raarke*.

which Mr. Green is likely to

have to deal with is a review o
the 20 per cent rule of owners

ship of Lloyd's brokers.

In 1973. prompted by a spate

of planned takeovers of Lloyd'

brokers by large U.S. broker
Lloyd's ruled that an insuranc
company, an underwritio-

agency, or a non-Lloyd’s broke
may not normally hold mar*
than 20 per cent of an estab-

lished Lloyd's broker.

The move was protectionist

and led to the Americans creat-

ing their own version of Lloyd's

in New York. Lloyd's has been
anxious ever since to amend the

rule in some way and it may be
that it will he abandonee,

altogether soon.

If that were so. Mr. Green and.

his committee would see a rus 1
*

or takeovers by U.S. brokers of

Lloyd's insurance brokers.

Mr. Green is known as an

innovator at Lloyd’s, involved in

such developments as creation

of oil-rig insurance; and for hi 1:

ouick decision-making and

forceful views. These should

stand him in good stead at a

time when the market needs

strong leadership.

iping firms

be levied at the same time.

Present rates of Capital

Transfer Tax are too high and

apply to hands which are too

narrow.
The Council also calls for a

deferment of payment of

Capital Transfer Tax in the case

of gifts of shares in family

trading companies until such

time as the shares themselves

are sold, as is the case for

Capital Gains Tax.

The preferred solution in the

case of Capital Gains Tax is

lower rates and the removal of

anv liability after seven years.

We’ve elected
another
Senatorto our
©elusive range.

. Justover ayear ago,the3 litre Opel

Senator CD,joined the elite ranks of truly

exclusive cars.

And Carmagazine said, “Do themuch
respected Mercedes-Benz 280 SE and

BMW 730have anything to fear from the

sveltenew Opel Senator 3-OE? Youbet

they do!“

And they didThe Senatorwas
acclaimed in this country. One tribute

among manybeing Autocar's Top-of-its-
_

Class for 1979. So much so that we're now
introducing anew 2*8 litre version.

But the winningformula stDl persists.

Senator 2’8S £8,627.

The six-cylinder; twin-carburettor

pyngrnp> js capable of an effortless 0-60 in

10*5 secs, and a decidedly tempting top

speed of 118 mph. (Manufacturer's

figures.)

Inside, the mood is one of sheer

opulence.Madeira cloth andvelour

upholstered seats,velour carpeting

rightthroughtothe boot, tinted, elec-

trically operatedwindows.

When you get behind the wheel

(power assisted, of course),youllbe
cosseted by everything that can trans-

formmodem motoring from an ordeal

into a pleasure.

Senator 3*0CD £11,364.

The 3 litre Senator CD offers extra

luxuries forthemostdisceming -

automatic transmissionas standard,

front-seatheatingandheight adjust-

ment, full instrumentation and driver

information systems, centralised

locking and of course that little extra

that the 3 litre engine withfuel

injection delivers0-60 in 9*2 secs, andan

amazingly smooth top speed of 127 mph.

(Manufacturer's figures.)

Boththe 2-3S and the 3-0CD sop available

with 5-speed transmissions as options.

Perhaps the bestnews is the price- £8,627

for the 2-3S and£ll,364for the 3-0 CD.Andwe
think one test drive willconvinceyou that the

Senator is a lot of car foryourmoney.
_

Nextmove is to write to the

Opel Information Service,

P.O. Box 2, Central Way,Feltham,
MiddlesexTW14 0TG for the

name of your nearest Opel
dealer.

Andwell take it from there.

Prices correct at 14-November

1979 include seat belts, car

taxes andVAT.
Delivery andnumber plates

extra
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LORNE BARLING looks at the industrial spin-off from aero engine power

£28.5m power station boost

for Rolls-Royce order book more

Campaign Post Office chid
to attract criticism of mail

THE £2&5m order for Rolls-

Royce to supply a gas turbine

power station to Egypt has

boosted its already strong posi-

tion as the world's leading

supplier -
- of modified aero

engines for industrial power

plants and ships.

The comoanv has now sold

more than ' 2.000
.
gas turbine

engines for these purposes in

nearly 50 countries and recent

energy problems have greatly

improved the nrospects for

snles. either as easily installed

electricity senere.ting stations or

in the recovery of oil and gas

reserves.

Under the Egyptian contract,

Rolls-Royce will supply a com-
plete station powered by
Olympus turbines, originally

developed in the 1950s for the
Vulcan bomber and later used as

the- basis for the Concorde
engine. About 450 of these

units have now been sold for

use' in ships or as power plants.

Although this spin-off was
never envisaged during develop-

ment, Rolls-Royce’s industrial

and marine division sees great

scone for the use of the new
RSr2i! engine, already being

used for gas pumping in Canada,
tbe- U.S. and Holland.
Work is now being carried out

to prepare it for use in liquid

natural gas (LNG) carriers,

where gas boil-off can be used
as fuel, and in icebreakers

where exceptional power is

required.
The earliest industrial use of

the Olympus engines was by the
Central Electricity Generating
Board as standby units at large
steam power stations, where
their quick start-up was ideal

for boosting output when
necessary.
Then, at about the time of

ths 2973-74 oil crisis, overseas
demand for complete power
stations based on the Olympus
began to take off, particularly

in the Middle East, and orders
were secured in Saudi Arabia
and Iran, where previously
fitted gas could be used as fuel.

The main advantage of these
plants is their low initial cost-
far below that of a conventional

engmeers
By Oar Own Correspondent

A Rolls-Royce Avon engine is installed in the compressor house of a new fertiliser plant in

Quatar, under construction by Richard Costain Process Engineering. The Middle East order

is for Rolls-Royce.

power station—the small site

area needed, speed of installa-

tion and' their flexibility.

Plants have also been
installed in South Africa and
Malawi, and Rolls-Royce now
believes it has good prospects

for a number of contracts in

Sooth America, the Far East
and for offshore oil operations.

Tbe first Olympus set for this

purpose is to be installed soon

in the North Sea on Conoco’s
Murchison platform, providing

30 MW of power at the com-
paratively low weight of 264
tonnes.
The Olympus has also proved

successful in powering warships
for the Royal Navy and 15
foreign services, again giving

the advantage of fast start-up.

These are ofteat used in conjunc-
tion with Rolls-Royce Tyne units
as cruise engines.
However, the company’s most

widely sold industrial gas
turbine is the Avon, developed
about 30 years ago and used in

the Comet airliner. It now pro-

vides power for pipelines and
offshore platforms in many parts

of the world, including the

Soviet Union
r
s Chelyabinsk gas

pipeline which has 42 units.

Nearly a thousand of these

turbines have been sold and
account for nearly half the out-

put of tiie industrial and marine
division at Ansty, near
Coventry, which in turn pro-

vides about 10 per cent of
Rolls-Royce’s total turnover.

The Avon has sold consist-

ently for industrial purposes
due to its reliability during
long use under rigorous weather
conditions, and 'is gaining a
similar reputation operating off-

shore on major platforms in the

North Sea.

Until 1971 Rolls-Royce
engines sold at an average rate

of 77 a year for other than aero
purposes, but since then this

average has risen to 125 a year
and is still increasing.

With a considerable number

of pipeline projects now planned
worldwide including those in
Mexico, the Arctic and Italy, the
company believes demand will

continue to be strong. It has
already sold Avons to Pemex,
the Mexican national oil

company.
Rolls-Royce also believes that,

with its range of engines from
1,000 to 40,000 horsepower,
there are new -applications

which will provide orders.

However, the division has
benefited without significant

cost, from the very large sums
spent on the development of

its basic range of engines, often

under Ministry of Defence con-

tracts and their modification
has been relatively inexpensive.

The job of adapting the

RB 211, which was largely

responsible for the financial

problems of Rolls-Royce due to

its high development costs, is

now virtually complete hut has
been complex and costly since

it is a more sophisticated unit

\J

Well, which voice areyou going
to listen to?

Theonethat says spend, spend,
spend, ortheonethatsays save, save, save.

Ifyou takeouradvice, you'll

lend an earto both. You’ll spoil yourselfa
little today, and putsomethingaside for
tomorrow.

With us.

Because whateveryourage, sex,

status and prospects, Standard Life have a
I savings plan, an investment bond, a
protection policythatfitsyour case, that

provides foryou and yourfamily, thatmay
help buyyourfirst house ormakesure ofa
comfortable retirement.

Nowthereare many assurance

companies, sowhy choose Standard Life?

Whichofyou isgoing to
•end yournew tax benefit?

/* 1

Theanswer is that in these days

|
when the average is sometimes

E acceptable,we’re anything butaverage.

m For decades, as an example, our
E with-profit policies have paid out more,
more ofthe timethan those ofany

r otherlifeassurancecompanyinthe

country.

Afact borne out bythe
Economist’s comparisons ofwith-profit

policies 1950-1 979.

Itwould bewrongfdr an
assurance companyto say that an illustrious

pastguarantees aglowingfuture.

tet But perhapsyou should question
your insurance brokeroradviseron

TK the subject.

* As an expert,we think he’ll say

# itforus.

Standard Life
The largest mutual life assurancecompany

in the European Community.

by |ames McDonald

SIR WILLIAM BARLOW, chair-

man of tbe Post Office, yesterday
reacted angrily to. an attack

on tiie organisation's efficiency

made by the . Mail Users' Asso-
ciation. .

vin the system to stipport the

BRITAIN'S engineering train-

ing system must be com-
pletely updated and revital-

ised to face the challenge of
the 1980s, Mr. John Haffiert,

president of the Machine Tool
Trades Association, said last

night.

“ Our object most be to pro-
mote the industry to young
people as an exciting and
satisfying path to follow," he
smd.

Mr. Halbert, chairman of
ABMTM (formerly Associated
British Machine Tool Makers),
speaking at the MTTA’s an-
nua? dinner in London,
the industry's move to more
modern technology would
have to mean change.
Bat new technology was not

the only ingredient of sac*
cess. Just as important was a
new look at job and carreer

.

prospects in the industry.
Reviewing the performance -

of the machine tool indnstty
In the past year, Mr. Halbert
said the industry, though
small, was “ a vital fagfxtiwrf

in the country’s economic
prosperity."

A 63J>0Q-strong workforce
produced £950m a year of
machine tools and associated
equipment In spite of much
public criticism and fll-in-

formed advice, usually stem-
ming from ignorance. 75 per
cent of machine tools used in
the UK were British-built
World markets bad become

increasingly sophisticated and
demanded the most advanced
products and equipment avail-

able. which Britain most pro-
duce at a more economic rate
than anyone else in the world.

To. promote the industry as.

a career prospect, special
opportunities would be given
to students to visit die job
stand at Mach 80—the inter-

national machine tool exhibi-

tion to be held in Binniq£-
ham {Tom April 22 to May 2.

The Association, which repre*.

seats commercial users of the

postal services, forecast immi-
nent cuts in postal service staff

because of £ulures to improve
productivity.

In evidence to the Post Office

Users’ National Cooncfl bn mail
increases scheduled for Febru-
ary '4, 1980, theAssociation said

increases of this order, when
taken with those of August and
October 1979, and “with the

inadequate service which has
characterised postal perform-
ance,” are “ an indication of
deep-seated problems."
February's scheduled in-.

I

creases are 2p in basic letter?

rate, 20 per cent first-class,

25 per cent second-class,

with 22 per emit on parcels and
23 per cent on printed paper.
- The Association said users

will respond to increases of this

order by cutting mailings and,

once again, ithe Post Office is‘on

the brink of failing into a cyde
of rising tariffs and falling -

traffic.

“If there are similar
increases in 1980*81, and ser-

vice does not improve, there

will simply not be Efficient mail

collections.” _
• Bb '

• organisation suggests

postal management's pay is out

of Hue with the private sector,

the latest pay award meaning

start at £10,000 a year.

“In the private sector £10,000-

a-yeasr entails considerable re-

sponsibility, seniority, and "OT

expectation that penalties wiH

follow failure. The Association

considers that postal manage-

ment—if they mean buamess

About turning the organisation

round—wiD be prepared ..Jo

waive increases and forgo perKS

imtfl after the end of the finan-

cial year.”

Peiks M .
Sir William Barlow said the

Association was a P?'essI^
group with only about 250 mem-
bers. They had a vestedin-

terest in postal rates. He denied

that postal management _was

overpaid. Low pay over a period

ofyears might well Have had an

adverse influence.
.

.

“MUA's call to forgo perte

is ridiculous,” Sir William said.

“I have never run an orgamsa-

lion with fewer perks thanthe

Post Office. All Fost Office

managers pay their own ttlfr

phone bills, drive their,own cars

and operate under strict ex-

penditure control.; . -v

«It is expensive Jdo operate

manually-dependent .services

! like the Royal Mail under lnfla-

tum ccjramngA ai&tbatia ffiiy
prices wffl bave to be increased.

Failure tovpay tbe rateftir the

job, either of postmen ar-mait
agers, wfll (W mate matters

. worse." •V‘V
:

He 'condemned tSe-attackon1

postal personnel managers, who. .

compared well with ; prefefr
srinnaTg in the private sector. .

• If 4be Post : Office lefter-

monopoly were
Greater London Counc&.~Hke
other large users,- eqifldfexpand- -

its -own 'dettrexy iefctice* the

.

, GLC poaieyrand ’resources com* *

mittee said in evidence to' the .

Monopolies Commission on the
quality and TetiabBify^of the
letterpost.in London. It said

London’s postal system, bajfly

needs an overhaul. *.?. V
.

v -v. i-
-

The 3Se fetteriteF-

vice had been considerably
reduced,jpariicftlaiiy jn the jjasfe

mice, thePost «cr5
aclrieve its' delivery targets,

even from Tuesdays t» Satur-

days. More than 10 per cent.’of

first-class mail failed'toaehieve
_next-day detiyery 'and a simitar ;

-percentage of second-class mail
was not evert delivered.bythe-
third working-day after postings

Boarders cleared of

causing affray

Haddow in

switch to

Ultramar

;

TWO MEN who led a 40-strong

boarding party on to an oil

tanker at Le Havre, nearly three
years ago because the crew had
refused orders to unload the
ship were acquitted at the Old
Bailey , yesterday of causing an
affray.

Judge Charles Lawson, QC,
directed the jury to find Ray-
mond Miller, 33, a trawler dap-
per from Grimsby, and Alistair

Glennie, chief accountant of
the shipowners Globtik Tankers,
of Courtfield Gardens, Earls

Court; London, not guilty after

submissions that there was so
case to answer. Both men were
discharged. •_

The Judge told' the jury that

the Crown had not proved that
the two men were not justified

in taking the steps they did.

There was no doubt that 40
men were taken from Grimsby
to London and on to Le Havre
and that they had with than
axes and torches.
“ There is no doubt that they

appeared on tbe quayside and
were instructed to act inr- an
orderly fashion. But at some
stage a gentleman shouted
4 Let's get the bastards.’

• “ Thereafter there was the
charge of the light brigade, and
pandemonium broke out."

The Judge added that-' the

Filipino crew of the tanker
Globtik Venus were at least 80
yards from the gangplank and
took no part in anything that
happened.
: On the deck they abandoned
knives and hacksaw blades and
other weapons they bad with .

them, and peace soon reigned
du the mess decks, with -the
Filipinos playing' Scrabble with
tiie boarding party.

' There was no evidence that
Glennie Intended that it should
be anything other than a peace-
ful operation. Miller, it would
seem, did lose control

Earlier, the - judge told the

.

jury that the crew had caused a
fire hazard by refusing to un-
load the tanker. • .

.

By William Hall, •

. Shipping Gorrespoodott
' -

BOB HADDOW, who ' Was
brought in from Amoco to help
solve : Burmah Oil’s tanker .

problems, is to take charge of \

the shipping operations ofUltra- •

mar, the - hglependent UK oil ..

.

company.
'

Mr.- Haddow joined. Burmah j.

Ofl fbur-and-a-half years ago
‘

and was appointed tothemain -

board in January last year. ' He
has

.
played a leading - role in

helping Burmah sort 'out its

tanker problems. His replace-

ment at Burmah is Mr. S.E.-N.
Pollock.
Ultramar, which hassmall re-

-

.fineries -in Quebec, Newfound

—

land and California, has been
disposing -of its wholly-owned
foreign flag tankers. “It bas^re-

-

lied increasmgty tm the
.
spot .

tanker market for its transport
requirements.
Ultramar has 20-year . time-

charters. on. four American ships
of which two 96,000 flwt tankers
are employed by Ultramar.

Sliti

tuc
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Shell plants face threat

of 24-hour strikes
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

SHELL'S REFINERY and
chemical installations face a
series of 24-hour strikes by
manual workers unless the com-
pany substantially Improves its

pay offer within the next week.

Mass meetings this week over-
whelmingly rejected the com-
pany’s 18 per cent offer and
empowered the negotiators to
call a series of stoppages if

Shell Oil and Shell Chemicals
do not make significant improve-
ments on the offer by next
Tuesday.

Management has made an
offer worth 18 per cent on rates
and has agreed to pay the new
rates, in effect, three months
before they would normally be
due.
The pay anniversary date for

the 2.600 manual workers, is

January, but new payments will

run from October this year.

Shell which supplies a fifth of

the UK oil market^ sato yester-

day that it was studying the
possible impact of such indus-
trial action but that, at least

in the short term, it believed

it would be fully able to meet
customer demand.

Affected by industrial action

would be the big Carrington

chemicals complex to Man-
chester. Shell Haven, Stanlow
in Cheshire, Teesport in the
north-east and Ardrossen in

Scotland.

Union negotiators have sub-

mitted a claim for increases of

40 per cent a shorter working
week and improved allowances.

The company has said that
its offer is final. It basically
took that position with its

tanker drivers but evenualiy
decided to improve the offer to
22.23 per cent including a lump
sum payment of £150.

Shell is anxious not to go
beyond that kind of pay offer
unless it is through genuine
productivity bargaining.
• BOC said yesterday that the
overtime ban and work to rule
by its gases division manual
workers would be lifted this

morning to allow further pay
negotiations between the com-
pany and union officials today.
The talks will centre on a

longer deal than the 13* per
cent over eight months already
rejected by the drivers and
cylinder handlers.

Blastfurnacemen may strike over

British Steel’s closure plans
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE THREAT of retaliation

against the British Steel Cor-
poration’s closure programme
emerged yesterday from an un-
expected quarter.
The National Union of Blast-

fumacemen decided to recom-
mend its members to vote for

strike action in support of col-

leagues faced with closure. If

the vote is in favour, that would
mean a national strike Mr.
Hector Smith, general secretary,

said.

So far, the NUB has often
been the first to accept a closure
—and it remains to be seen
whether the 14,300 members
support the recommendation of
their national executive com-
mittee in lodge (branch) meet-
ings or ballots.

With workers at one of the
threatened plants, Shotton in
North Wales, now resigned to
closure, yesterday’s call refers
principally to Corby Northants,
where resistance is strong.

Mr. Smith said yesterday: “ If

the vote goes our way, there
will be a complete stoppage. We
are not messing about.”
About 3,000 Corby workers

yesterday voted by a large
majority—but not unanimously
—to continue .the fight against

the BSC’S plan to end iron and
steelmaking there. About 5,500

jobs out of 11,000 are

threatened.
There was also talk of a secret

ballot of the workforce, and a

suggestion to that effect may
be passed to leaders of the big-

gest steel union, the Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation.

In London the Confedera-

tion’s executive met to discuss

the closures at Shotton, Corby
and also in Cleveland. The
2STC has threatened industrial

action — probably starting with
an overtime ban— but is await-

ing the decisions of other unions
on the TUC steel committee.
Last night, Mr. Bill Sirs,

general secretary, said the

union was convinced BSC was
wrong to dose Corby steelmak-

ing, but admitted there were
some union “waverets.” His
union would force the BSC to
reconsider, he said, and a meet-
ing with BSC management looks
likely. :

Although there was sow so
mood for a fight over Shotton,
the union would be pressing
BSC to retain the hot Tolling
mill and increase the through-
put of the cold sslL
The ISTC does not want : a

TUC to warn Prior

over legal changes
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE TUC will ten Mr. James
Prior, Employment- Secretary,

next Thursday that the
Government’s working paper
on proposed legislation cover-
ing union recruitment techr

aiqaes could have severe
repercussions on what union
officials believe to be accept-

able union activities.

Implications of legislative

changes proposed in the
Government's latest woriting
paper—which followed the
Leggatt report into recruit-

ing methods adopted by the
print union SLADE—are 'now
seen by the TUC as of
special Importance.
They will be stressed by

union officials daring the
meeting, with Mr. Prior at
which the TUC wHI repeat its

condemnation of proposed
law .. reforms covering the
closed shop, picketing and
secret ballots.

The report, by Mr. Andrew
Leggatt, QC, said that SLADE
had used coercion to recruit
employees In artwork and
advertising.

The Government wants the
law to provide protection

against such action by enab-

ling redress to be sought in
the courts.

Members of the TUC’s em-
ployment policy and organisa-

tion committee, which met
yesterday, believe such legis-

lation could have a dramatic
effect on recruitment activi-

ties operated by bigger indus-

trial unions such as the
Transport and General
Workers Union, where the
focus of union recruitment
activity Is localised.

Snch activity sometimes
includes workers refusing to

work with non-union staff or
declining to handle work
emanating from non-union
labour.
There is also some feeling

that proposed legislation, par-
ticularly on the dosed shop
could affect the operation of

the-TUCs own disputes pro-

cedure.
A special conference in

London of np to five repre-

sentatives of TUC-affiliated

anions is being organised for

late January as part of the
TUC’s social and economic
campaign against inflation,

unemployment and public

spending cuts.

Redundancy pay is

handed out too

freely, says judge
REDUNDANCY compensation
paid to unwanted workers,
partly from the public purse, is

handed out far too freely, a
judge said yesterday.

“ These days, the provisions

relating to redundancy pay-

ments are often used to justify

briefs to go quietly,” said Mr.
Justice miner Brown, presiding
at the Employment Appeal
Tribunal.
The judge said it was some-

times forgotten that one of the

main purposes of the Redun-
dancy Payments Act was to

make it easier to transfer labour
from one area to another.

He was giving judgment dis-

missing appeals by two super-
visory workers, backed by the

engineering union, who had
sought unfair dismissal compen-
sation.

Both bad been treated as re-

dundant by a company which
found it was overmanned. They
accepted sums purporting to be
redundancy payments.

They wanted more — in the

form of unfair dismissal awards.

Their claims were made on the

basis they had been made re-

dundant unfairly.

But an industrial tribunal

found against them and yester-

day the EAT dismissed their

appeals against the finding.

The two had worked for Rota-

print Ltd., of Wear West,
Washington, Tyneand Wear.

Further threat to talks
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MERGES negotiations among
staff bodies in the banking

industry moved further towards

collapse yesterday when the

staff association at National

Westminster followed colleagues

at Lloyds in proposing to

withdraw from the talks.

The management committee

of the National Westminster

staff association is recommend-

ing to its executive council next

month that it should refuse to

take pan in further merger

discussions under the super-

vision of Dr. Tom Johnston,

chairman of the Scottish

Manpower Services Committee.

national strike that would in-

stantly shut down the industry,
but to take sufficient action to

force the Corporation to change
its plans for Corby.

Boyd calls for pay ‘forum 9

A PAY forum based on the TUC
General Council and representa-
tives of Employers’ Associa-
tions with power to issue pay
guidelines has been suggested
by Sir John Boyd, general sec-

retary of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers.
The General Council should

be reorientated and be a full-

time elected body, quite
divorced from individual union
responsibilities. It, together
with employers’ association re-

presentatives should examine in
depth the economic and finan-

cial condition of major Indus-
out, the Government, irrespec-
tries and companies and reach
" broad general conclusions
about the facts.” he said.
These findings would be

related as guidelines within
which settlements would be
negotiated. Sir John said the
new-style General Council
should have the power, after
consulting with employers, to
adjudicate internal union dif-

ferences on various pay levels
for specialist skills.

He was speaking at a

Financial Times conference on
establishing a framework for
Industrial Relations in the
1980s. The aim of his proposals,
he said, was to place responsi-
bility for settlements In indi-
vidual industrial sectors on the
unions and employers involved.

Differentials would play a
more important role in negotia-
tions in the 1980s, Sir John said.
Craftsmen’s differentials would
be increased.

Unless the anomalies of the
present “jungle ” of free col-

lective bargainings were thinned

live of its attitude to pay con-
trols, would “need to become
involved, no matter how it may
be able to cleverly camouflage
its involvement.”
Employers in the current pay

round should take note of other
settlements. People should
accept certain disciplines as far
as pay was concerned.

“ If we go on as we are,” he
warned, “ we will accelerate the
pace with which we are already
approaching the state in our
country of high wages, inflation
and poverty.”

FINANCIAL
TIMES

Industrial

Relations

CONFERENCE

Booth seeks framework

for labour relations

Low growth ‘hits

industrial relations’

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS in Referring to the role of ACAS
the 1980s should be built on a to recognition disputes—as set

framework of organisations set out in one of the Government’s
up in the 1970s, Mr. Albert working papers on industrial re-

Booth, Employment Secretary lations law reform—Mr. Booth

/n the last Labour Government, said he thought no Conservative

told the conference.
Organisations such as the

Manpower Services Commission
and the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service offered

a base for co-operation between
Government, trades unions and
employers’ associations. How-
ever, tripartite bodies woald not
be able to attract members of

the highest calibre unless there

was continuity of policy.

Government would be able to

define precisely a method for
recognition p/ocedures. Experi-
ence to other countries showed
that definitions had not solved
industrial relations problems.

Mr. Booth said he would like

to see recognition disputes given

to an organisation consisting of

trade union representatives and
employers’ representatives and

THE KEY factors in British in-

dustrial relations were the low

divorced from ACAS. He criti- rate of economic growth and

cised the way some judges had rising social expectations of the

interpreted the Employment workforce, Mr. Jim Mortimer,

Protection Act and said the
’ ’ ‘ "

interpretations gave clauses a
meaning they did not have to

any “commonsense reading of

English”
The Act should have con-

tained clauses dealing with the
problems of picketing. Mr. Booth
said. He regretted the Labour encouraging with investment

Government had not tried to declining, growing unemploy-

deal more seriously than it did ment, the economy at best stag-

witb picketing. It had a better nant This basic problem mani-

opportunity than most govern- fested itself in the cl imate of

ments to gain acceptance of a industrial relations and any
clearer definition. advantage any groups won wuld

be att he advantage of other
groups.

Mr. Mortimer said he was not J

convinced of the arguments ex-
pressed at the conference in

chairman of the Advisory, Con- favour of increasing pay differn-
'

ciliation and Arbitration Ser- tials. In a no-growth economy
vice said in his summing up of this would mean the poor would
the conference. be made even poorer. There
The problem of low growth was no agreement on the criteria

in the British economy went to be used for wage increases,

back 100 years. The outlook The Government clearly had
over the next two years was not an incomes policy for the five or

six million workers to the pub-
lic sector he said. The New
Earnings Survey had shown that
earnings in the private sector
were still setting the pace
despite the events, of last

winter

The FL 20. A rugged and reliable crawler loader.

Fiat-AIlis has builtEurope’s most advanced
factory for crawler dozers and loaders, at Lecce

in the South ofItaly.
We have thoroughly automated our pro-

duction facilities in Europe and North and South
America, and invested heavilyinnew technology.

All this to make certain that when a ma-
chine comes offthe Eat-Allis production line, it’s

a higher-quality, machine. Bunt to last longer.To
work harder And to make life easier for the men
who are going to live with it.

Tie the 235 HP Fiat-AIlis FL 20.With its

new and original frame design, it is one of the

most powerful crawler loaders on the market.

The Fiat Group:

A 15 billion dollar a year company.
More than a few Fiat-AIlis engineering

advantages come from being part or the Fiat

Group. From being partofan international family

competition
h setting

A FiatTTG gas turbine. 100,000 kW of sheer power.

that has a net sales income of over 15 billion

dollars, has 200 production plants and employs

330 thousand people.

The Fiat Group has proven its engineering

expertise in fields as far apart as cars and energy

production, aircraft and farm tractors, tracks and
marine engines, railwayrolling stockandmachine

tools.

And there’s a lotofFiat in Eat-Allis.
We are not the biggest in the business, and

wehave agreat deal ofrespectforourcompetitors

and for the machines they build.

But we think that ours are hard to beat

You’re thejudge. FIAT-ALUS
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British interests ‘seriously

damaged’ by Blunt spying
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH INTERESTS were

seriously damaged by the

activities of Professor Anthony
Blunt, Mrs. Thatcher said yester-

day. He regularly passed to the

Russians “anything that came
his way " during his period with

the intelligence service from
1940 to 1945, she told the Com-
mons.
Opening the emergency

debate on the Blunt affair Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher said that it

was unlikely that British

military operations or lives had

.been at risk as the result of his

activities.

She explained that the

Attomev-General in T964. Sir

John Hobson, had offered Mr.

Blunt immunity in return f«r
information about Russian

intelliRence activities and about

his association with the Fntes

Gitv Rursess. Donald Maclean
and Kim Philby.

Buraess. she Mid. had used

Mr. Blunt as his contact with

Soviet cnntroL to h*ln with

^rrone’PTTientF for MaclPSIl'S
‘ to Moscow.

Tho prim 0 Minister el°o told

fhn 77n.r«;p fH.-jf apart from tV’S
>iiq vrnrtime activities. Mr.

Rlrn* *i*m» on 0«0 nCCS'iop
><nfi.>nAn ’Opl -l-r? IQRfi as«f**"*

Wiiiv- i-, rontecti^w Pi^wlm
intelligence.

TIC*-*- *7n'*»*-f«
,

*ior Mid rt>ii

ri>i»nr?)T. qari'ico A"

—

]n *n9,Fir%n

r-i-o f»,nt nolftienl
pf t’' 1' "ffiif.

ftip TTnma Cpn-n.

t*fmp rop'iltp'l

fc« Hpri been informed.
Ri-t tVoTA was no rpenivi «*r to

w'lathiT had ii’SM't **>"

on *n Tpwi n—

’

a

.

»i-Ho v-ns then PHtip
Vpit^nr T .nri* Wnr"« 'nr t "ri
Pi-noKi /vwlrf ree-*}! riicn*t«,cm^
t^e marier.

She Rdded. however, that s" 1*-

cessive Prime Min’sters a»»d

Home Secretaries since 1967.

had been informed about the
position of Mr. Blunt.

It was also brought to the
attention of successive Attorney-
Generals in 1972, June, 1974,

and June, 1979.

The Prime Minister did not
entirely clear up the crucial

ooint as to whether the Queen
had been personally informed
of Mr. Blunt’s confession in

1964.

Mrs. Thatcher said that Sir

Michael Adeane. the Queen’s
Private Secretary, had asked
what action the Queen was to

take if Mr. Blunt confessed.

The Private Secretary had
been advised to inform the

Oueen that no action should be
taken. Mrs. Thatcher did not

say, however, whether this

advice was actually passed on to

.
the Queen.
Nor did she go into the ques-

tion of whether other Soviet
agents had been offered similar

immunity to Blunt.

She stressed that because
some of the main figures had
long since retired and others
were dead, it would never be
possible to establish all the facts

of the case.

At this, there were indignant
cries from the Labour benches

' of “What about those who
- are still alive?"

Mrs. Thatcher said that Mr.
recruited for Russian intelli-

gence when he was at Cambridge
before the war. He joined the
security service in 1940.

Mr. Blunt confessed that from

Ho§wr Taytor
Mrs. Thatcher leaves Downing Street before the debate on

. the Blunt affair.

1940 to 1945 he regularly

passed to Russian intelligence

anything that came his way
which would be of interest to

them.
It was not known exactly

what information he had access
to.

It was from this that it was
concluded that although British
interest was seriously damaged
by his activities it was unlikely

that military operations or
British lives were put at risk.

The story that he jeopardised
the lives of secret agents in the
Netherlands was without foun-
dation, said the Prime Minister.

He was never in the special

operations executive which had
been in charge of the intelli-

gence effort in Holland with the
underground movement.

After he left the secret
service in 1945 and resumed his
career as art historian, he
ceased to have access to classi-

fied information. From 1945 to

1951 he passed no information
to the Russians.
In May, 1951, an investigation

which had continued for some
years caught up with Donald
Maclean. It was Philby who
warned Burges to tell Maclean
that he was about to be interro-

gated.
“And it was Burgess wbo used

Blunt as a contact with a Soviet
controller to help with the
arrangements for Maclean's

flight to Russia, a journey in

which he was joined by
Burgess said Mrs. Thatcher.

Although Mr. Blunt had
admitted that on one occasion

between 1951 and 1956 he
assisted Philby in contacting
Russian intelligence, he said

that he had no contact with
Russian intelligence since then.

Mr. Blunt had come under
early investigation in the
inquiries following the defec-

tion of Burgess and Maclean.
This was because Burges had

ben heard to say in 1937 that he
was working for a secret branch
of the Comintern and that Mr.
Blunt was one of his sources.

Mr. Blunt denied' this but
remained under suspicion and
was the subject of intensive in-

vestigation. He was interviewed

11 times over the following
eight years but persisted in his

denial and no evidence against

him was obtained.

Until his confession, the

authorities did not know the
extent of his involvement with

the Russians or the period over
which it lasted.

..

Early in 1964, new Informa-
tion was received relating to an
earlier period which directly

implicated Mr. Blunt. The
Prime Minister could not dis-

close the nature of that infor-

mation but it was not usable as

evidence oh which to base a
prosecution.
In thin situation, the security

authorities were faced with a
difficult choice, said Mrs.
Thatcher.
They could have waited in the

hope of further information
which could be used to prosecute
Mr. Blunt.

But, after inquiries which had
been going on for. nearly 13
years, there was no reason 'to

expect that a further wait would
yield more evidence.

Alternatively, they could have
confronted him with the new
evidence to see if it would break
his denial. Yet if die security
authorities confronted him with
the new information and be still

denied it they might alert him
to information lie could use to
warn others.

It had, therefore, been decided
to ask the Attorney General,
through the acting Director of
Public Prosecutions, to offer
Mr. Blunt immunity from
prosecution if he confessed and
agreed to cooperate in further
investigations.

Sir John Hobson, the Attorney-
General at the time, decided it

was in the public interest to
offer immunity and to this day
there was no evidence which
could be used for a prosecution
against Mr. Blunt.
Mr. Blunt had confessed and

both at that time and subse-
quently had co-operated with the
inquiries of the security authori-
ties. -

After the Attorney-General's
authority to offer immunity had
been given, the Queen's private
secretary was invited to a meet-
ing with the Permanent Secre-

tary at the Home Office and the
Director General- of the Security
Services.

The private secretary was told

that Mr. Blunt was suspected of
having been a Russian agent,

and would be granted immunity
if he confessed.

Mrs. Thatcher went on: “ The
private secretary asked what
action the Queen was advised

to take, If Mr. Blunt confessed.

He was told that the Queen was
advised to take no atcion.

“ Any action would, of course,

have alerted Blunt's former
Russian controllers and others

who were already under
suspicion to the fact that he had
confessed and could well be

providing information to our
security authorities.

“ After Blunt had been inter-

viewed and had confessed, the
Palace duly followed the advice
that had been given." • -

BL sacking complaint Delayed payments
BY ELINOR GOODMAN BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

MORE than half the Parlia-

mentary Labour Party have
signed a motion condemning
BL’s “provocative action ” in
sacking Mr. Derek Robinson,
the shop steward accused of
trying to undermine the com-
pany's recovery plan.

The sponsors of the motion,
so far signed by 140 MPs,
include Mr. Stan Orme, a
shadow cabinet member.

Tbe motion has been worded
to attract support from MPs
who might otherwise be appre-
hensive about appearing to
support a man who was trying
to -impede EL’s recovery.

It claims that Mr. Robinson

was sacked for exercising his

“traditional rights of freedom
of speech” and says that this

action is anti-democratic and
harmful to good industrial

relations in BL.
It calls for his “ speedy

reinstatement"
Tory backbenchers are

delighted by the number of
Labour MPs who have supported
the motion. They believe that

it can do Labour only harm with
the electorate to be seen to be
supporting Mr. Robinson—par-

ticularly after the BL workforce
has endorsed the management’s
recovery plan.

This view is shared by some
shadow cabinet members.

LABOUR MPs immediately
leaped on reports that the
Government was considering

paying various social security

benefits fortnightly instead of
weekly and claimed that they
would cause considerable hard-
ship.

Referring to a report in

yesterday’s financial Times that
the Department of Health and
Social Security was examining
cost-cutting plans to pay retire-

ment pensions fortnightly and
child benefit payments monthly.
Mr. Jeff Booker, the Opposition
health spokesman^ promised
that the Opposition would resist

such changes.
Labour might get the support

of a few Tory left-wingers in

opposing these changes if the
Government decides to go ahead
with them, though the majority
of Conservatives would probably
regard them as a sensible
economy.
Mr. Hooker said that if retire-

ment pensions were paid once
a fortnight it would cause con-
siderable hardship to many
pensioners who budgeted
weekly " to tbe last few pence
of their pensions." As for tbe
suggestion that child benefit
payments mjjjkt be

.
paid

monthly, this would cause
“untold hardship to mothers’*
since school dinners would have
to be paid for weekly.

Welsh seek private sector finance
BY ROBIN RJBEVE5, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

//THE WELSH Development
•Agency (WDA) is to make
strenuous efforts to generate
finance for its operations from
the private sector-, Mr. Nicholas

Edwards, the Secretary of State

far Wales, told the Commons
Welsh Grand Committee yester-

day.

Opening a debate on the

Welsh economy, Mr. Edwards
said he had asked the agency
to make full use of its assets as
a catalyst to stimulate private

sector investment in Welsh in-

dustry.

“I think It is absurd that a
body 'like the WDA should con-

fine its operations solely to

what we are able to allocate it

from public funds," he said.

The WDA had to take its

share of public expenditure cuts
and, excluding the special pro-

vision of £15m towards offsetting

the effects of the Sbotton
closure, these amounted to

about £10m (down to £30m) on
• previously planned expenditure.

But this was not the limit of
special aid to Shotton, Mr.
Edwards stressed.

Additional help could be ex-

pected from the WDA’s normal
budget
The Government intended to

“exploit the potential for co-
operation with the private sec-

tor, either through the WDA or
separately. It may take some
time fully to develop that poten-
tial. But make no mistake, toe
potential is there."

Mr. Edwards said he hoped
soo* to announce a further 28
advance factory lettings in

Wales. This was on top of the
record 131 lettings, promising
over 4,000 jobs, already
allocated this year.

More than 100 other units,

totalling threequarters of a mil-
lion square feet and promising
a farther 4,000 jobs, had also

been provisionally allocated.

He had also asked the WDA
to give priority to factory build-

ing, provision of infrastructure

and derelict land clearance

rather than investment.

The reduced investment pro-

gramme should concentrate on
the small business sector, he

said.

“There Is really a great deal

of evidence that, apart perhaps

for small businesses, finance is

almost always obtainable for

viable projects.

“There is evidence too that

some of the agency's invest-

ments have been in companies
which could quite easily have
obtained their funds else-

where.”
Suggestions that the Govern-

ment’s public expenditure cuts

and regional policy changes

were undermining the Welsh
economy, the structure of local

government, and destroying the

welfare state were hysterical

and ludicrous.

Despite problems, the.

economy of Wales was changing,

developing and re-creating it-

self with encouraging vigour, he

concluded.
Mr. Alee Jones, toe shadow

Welsh spokesman, said the Gov-

ernment's regional policy cuts

had delivered a hammer blow to

tbe efforts to attract industry.

They would have damaging
long-term consequences for the

Welsh economy.
He was highly critical boto of

the redrawing of toe regional

aid map and the relaxation of

industrial devlopment certi-

ficates for factories up to 50,000
sq. ft

Developments of this size

accounted for a large proportion
of the projects which have been
persuaded to locate in Wales by
the IDC controls, but which
would not go “ where the going
was easiest”

On the British Steel Corpora-
tion’s controversial increase in
coking coal imports, Mr. Jones
urged the Government to inter-

vene on the grounds that it was
in the national interest to bring
toe prices of domestic and
imported coal together.

Last year. West Germany
had subsidised its coking coal
industry to the tune of £274m
whereas in Britain toe aid to
toe NCB was only £7.7m.

Mr. Edwards earlier said that

talks were taking place between
the BSC and NCB and toe
Energy Secretary would con-
sider carefully any proposals

brought forward. But it did not
make sense for one nationalised

industry to -incur substantial

losses to support another.

Government Joseph names

NEB replacements
‘failed to

consult
5

Board
SIR LESLIE MURPHY made
the following statement when
he resigned as chairman of the

National Enterprise Board.:

“I was asked by Sir Keith

Joseph to a private meeting

with Mm on November 6,

1979. At that meeting Sir

Keith Joseph told me that

Sir Kenneth. Keith would be
resigning as chairman of

Rolls-Royce at toe end of toe

year and toat Sir Frank
McFadzean was to * be
appointed chairman in his
place. The Government wotild

also, as soon as the current

KOI had been enacted, take
responsibility for Rolls-Royce

bade from the National Enter-
prise Board.

“ I have no confidence
that Ministers advised by
civil servants who have no
business experience are
competent to discharge the
taste previously earned
out by the NEB.”

“ f asked what was the
justification for this action. I
pointed out that toe NEB had
been dissatisfied with the per-
formance of Rolls-Royce for a
long time.

“Its attempts to bring
about an improvement in per-
formance under toe existing

management had not been
snecessful and in December
1978 the Board had decided
that it was necessary to
change toe chairman and to
appoint a chief executive.
Although the NEB had done
this in the case of Bl* it had
been frustrated by Govern-
ment in doing so in toe case
of Rolls-Royce.

“ I then formally asked toe
Secretary erf State to recon-
sider his decision and to see
the Board of toe NEB.

“This meeting took place
on the evening of the next
day, November 7. During toe
course of that day I received
a letter from Sir Michael
Edwardes stating that his
Board considered that a direct
relationship to the Govern-
ment was essentia] and that if

Rolls-Royce was in future to
report directly to the Govern-
ment it would be illogical for
BL to remain under toe aegis
of the NEB.
“At toe meeting with toe

Secretary of State, the Board
of the NEB stated that his

action in backing a subsidiary

company of the NEB against

toe Board of toe parent com-
pany would put them in an
impossible position. It was
also intolerable that toe
Secretary of State should
have taken these decisions
without any consultation with
the chairman and Board of

toe NEB.
“If toe Secretary of State

persisted with his proposal,
the Board of the NFS would
have no alternative bat to

resign. The NEB would wish
to avoid such an extreme and
damaging course.

“The NEB therefore sug-
gested that alternative

arrangements should be
explored to enable the exist-

ing framework of toe NEB to
be retained.

“No further consultations
between the Secretary of
State and tbe chairman and
Board of toe NEB have taken
place.

u
I still remain convinced

that a body like the NEB
is essential to deal with
Government involvement
in industry and to act as a
bridge between the public
and toe private sectors.”

“ The Board was asked to
see toe Secretary of State on
toe evening of November 20
and was informed that toe
Government would go ahead
with its intention to take
Rolls-Royce from toe control
o fthe NEB as soon as toe
Industry Bill was passed into
law. The Board of toe NEB
then confirmed tto the Secre-
tary of State that it would
accordingly resign.

“I very much regret that
events have taken this coarse.
The NEB has throughout in-
sisted that commercial
disciplines must be followed
in the companies In which it

invests.

“I stiff remain convinced
that a body like the NEB is

essential to deal with Govern-
ment involvement in industry
and to act as abridge between
the public and the private
sectors. I have no confidence
that Ministers advised by dvil
servants who have no badness
experience are competent to
discharge the tasks previously
carried out by the NEB.

“As to the rest of toe NEB’s
activities, I think it is of the
utmost importance that they
should continue. The NEB
has investments in 61 coin*
panics other toan Rolls-Royce
ami BL and I very much hope
that the new board will cany
on toe policies which were
initiated by toe board of
which I had toe honour ft be
chairman.
“ I wish to place on record

my appreciation of the loyalty
and untiring efforts of the
staff of the NEB and my wish
that they will continue to
serve toe new board.

SIR KEITH JOSEPH, Seeretaiy

of State for Industry spoke to

Parliament yesterday about the;

relationship between Rolls-

Royce and the National Enter
prise Board., He said: “I should

like to make a statement <w the-':

relationship- ' between the
National Enterprise Board and
Rolls-Royce.

“I have had in recent months^,
to consider the relationship

between the NEB and Rolls-'

Royce in the light of evidence
of some friction over a consider-

able period.

“I have concluded that the-

friction is not a passing prob-
lem of personalities or a

difference of opinion on the
management of the company but'

is inherent in toe relationship

and would almost certainly sur-

vive a change of management.
“Rolls-Royce is a company of

_a scale and importance such-

that the supervision of its Board
by another Board, however
eminent and accomplished is

bound to give rise to strain.

“Moreover, it is a company
with which, inescapably. Govern-

ment has exceptionally close

connections and where
important decisions lie directly

with Government.
“I therefore decided that in

view of these two con-

siderations* from which there is

no escape, it would not be right

to paper over toe cracks but
rather to plan to remove the
source of the difficulty.

“Clause 2 of tbe Industry Bill

now before the House will give

me power to direct the NEB
lb' transfer its shareholding in'

Rolls-Royce to Secretary of;

State,and I told toe NEB ofmy
intention to make such, an order

as soon as the Bill becomes Saw..

. "jhis decision was la no sense

whatsoever a reflection on the

members of the NEB or their

staff.—Rather, it te a jwfe;

mpjnft that the rol?_ they - had

been given in relation to tote

major company was, in the last

analysis, not an appropriate one.

“When I expressed ft the

NEB my intention, I was told

categorically that were
. .
I to

adhere to my proposal all. toe

members of the Board would

resign. I was asked to re-con-

sider. .This I did.

... “yesterday^ I told the Board

toat I did adhere to my pro-

posal The House knows that

the chairman. Sir _ . I^siie

Murphy, and all the members of

the NEB, have resigned from
their, posts.

“I have accepted . . their

resignations with regret. - "The

Board was composed.of distin-

guished people from business

and- trades unions who
co-operated together to serve the

country with dedication.
“ I hope this form of co-opera-

tion will become possible in toe

new Board.
’’ *

“The NEB has. as the House
knows, important disposals to

arrange and other continuing

tasks to perform. It will have

a. catalytic investment' ..role

especially in connection with

advanced technology- ted in-

creasingly -in partnership with

toe private sector; as well as its

regional and'smaflffrms roles:

“I am giadto'MI the House
that Sir Artote Knitot, ’chair-

man of Courtanids, has accepted

my invitation -to take over the

chairmans!^ of toe NEB with

immediate effect..

^

-

.
“Sir John Kha& chairman of

Babcock • ", DfteniatioaaX"
’

' has

accepted . my. invitation. to

become deputy chairman: and
five other personshaye^imnarly
indicated their willingness to

serve.:, -
...

• Mr. Robert Clayton, technical

director of GEC- 7'

• Mr. Alec Dibb^^dOgrkty chair-

man. of iNatippaJ...Westminster
Bank. V. r.

•

• Mr. George' Jefferson, chair-

man and chief
;
executive of

British Aerospace, Dynamics
Division. . ... .

• Mr. Dennis Stevenson, chair-

man of Peterleer -'tod Newton
Aycliffe New :

Towns. '

.

• Mr. -John Caines, secretary to

the NEB.
. “I am ^deliberately leaving
some, places ‘Vacant 1 have to-

day mitten to theTUCabcfut
tola - :XL 1:

;-r '

.
“ The House wiff. wish to know

that; follownig toe rajeat an-
nouncement that Sir Kenneth
Keith wishesto retire frdm the

. chairmanship - of . RoDs|Royce
after seven years service. Sir

Frank McFadzean has lnfficated

•his. .
willingness' to accept

appointment as chairman.” -

SIR LESLIE MURPHY resigned jyesferday

as chairman of the'" -National Enterprise

Board. The text of -his resignation letter

to Sir Keith Joseph, Industry Secretary,

follows : .

'

'./V’

/. Paring the tijfte flnd I have teat chafe

W man of the National Enterprise Board,

I have endeavoured to follow poffdes whirii

would command toe widest possible support

and would help to remove;tbe NEB twin
tile realm of party politics^..’:

.

- It has been an essential part et the policy

- followed by me and my board that the
companies for. which tbe= neb., was

: responsible should fwfew r;dwnnmaal
,
dtsdpIiBesy r

r

j
I very much re#eet -tim •jntt'teVo W.

- supported toe board -of =. the 'NEB to/Ms
:• efforts

.
to bring about a moire, efficient

management and ja stricter comfatoriafl ate!

.'.financial discipline in RollsReyce Land to
establish ^ an 'effective

^

.working- relationship

between the company arid toe Nias.

Et the light of yonr dedtion l Yeef Ttad
X have no alternative hut to resign as
..chairman. and member of the board of toe

NEB_~ • :. -

I dot this with great regret. I stQl-feel
very
for- toe;
tnring

advanced
and toils

that there is an essential role

to its support for mannfac-
prticulariy-to relation to
gy,to its regional activities
tor small companies.

Fraddie Mansflald

Sir Leslie Murphy

. So that #e NEB may continue to pezftom
a useful ..and effective task, I hope
that toe Government win give fin a
strongest support to the new board.

Keith welcomes decision
SHI KENNETH KEITH, chair-
man of Rolls-Royce said
yesterday:
“I and my Board welcome

the decision announced by the
Secretary of State, for Industry.
I am sure that it is i nthe best
interests of not only Rolls-
Royce, its employees and cus-
tomers, but toe British taxpayer
as welL
“ The decision removes an

anomaly that has- concerned us
for some tone. The Govern-
ment’s role in the company’s
affairs is a unique one.

“ Today’s decision recog-
nises the reality of this relation-
ship and demonstrates continued
Government support for toe
company’s current commit-
ments which the Board intends
will be carried out efficiently
and effectively.”
On the company’s relation-

ship with Government, Sir
Kenneth explained:

“ The British Government
acts in a number of capacities
towards Rolls-Royce—as owner.

as guarantor; as sponsor of our
many international collaborative
projects, and, not least, as oar
biggest single, customer.

“ Effectively, all matters of
corporate finance .are directly
related to Government, and it is

only ^Government tost can give
tbe necessary degree of support,
that our customers require for
the very longterm nature of
our business.

“ Inserting a layer of bureau-
cracy; with no financial

resoorceS-of its own, between
Rolls- and the Government in
these circumstances was bound
to create a number of irrele-
vant problems.

“ AH major policy decisions
have always been taken by the
government who have never,
ceased to monitor toe company's
performance closely.”

On the: company's future
needs for financial support. Sir
Kenneth said: “ Rolls has never
asked toe Government or anyone
else for £700m, as- has been

widfely reported, and we have
no plans to do sol

.

7“

"Finance win be required tc
1981,' primarily to

. cover con
tinned; development' of ’ toe
RB211 engine family and toe

. cost of financing increased work-
load in our factories wfiici

- results from a
.
substantial! and

expanding order book.
'

“We have .already 'agreed
with the ' Government that we

- shall seek ' £200m from 'toe
private sector and” ' a" - grin fiat

amount of equity -and - -loan
finance is being sooghtfrom toe
Government, part of which has
already

.
been received.

“ The company ' does not al
present see a need for ; furthei
substantial, sums. in; 719S2
onwards. • ,/ - . .

. ;
“ Rolls faces a future; of con

siderable' potential growth and
. prosperity. Given appropriate
Government •

' support, in the
short-term- and. improved ..pro-

ductivity .in our factories toe
company’s future is assured.”

Friction ‘justified changes’
BY (Von OWEN

A CLEAR HINT toat BL, like
Rolls-Royce, is likely to be freed
from supervision by the
National Enterprise Board was
given by Sir Keith Joseph
Industry Secretary in toe Com-
mons yesterday.

He indicated the Govern-
ment’s thinking when replying
to an Opposition attack on his
insistence that the State hold-
ing in Rolls-Royce should
became toe direct responsibility
of the Department of Industry
despite the unprecedented
resignation of the entire mem-
bership of toe NEB Board.

Sir Keith, who maintained that
toe friction which had extended
over a considerable period
between the management of
Rolls-Royce and the NEB justi-
fied the change imposed by the
Government, also spoke of
“ friction ” between BL and the
NEB.

“ in. any way-complfftA.”
Sir Keito emphasised: ..“I

must listen to the case which
toe BL Board makes.”
Leading a sustained opposition

onslaught on
p
Sir Keith, Mr.

John Silfdn, the’shadow Industry
Minister, accused him; of. going
back on earlier promises not to
interfere in toe management of
companies within the responsi-
bility of his Department
Hr. SiUrin zsoaiteti tiut when

presenting toe half yearly
accounts of toe NEB toe out-
going dralrman, GSr Leslie
Murphy, made a number of

But in pointing to the similari-
ties in the position of
and Rolls-Royce, he stated Ul
he did not regard them as be

RfltHa-Royce, particularly. • - its
financial administration.'

"

He asked if these criticisms. ,

inherent in toe duty of -the NEB
and toe failfifing.' company to.
supervise and monitor its nub*
sidraiy company, had- been en-
dorsed by toe -Industry . Secre-
tary. •*

-

Ste Keith replied that, he ad-
:over

tween expecting a 4ngfo pew
Board, of ai* . important -fi

.national company-; Sake I
Boyce being; supervised
another Board, however d
goisheti, and. toen -to ha^
resets monitored:yet agte
toe GoveaHaeuc •••

;-

Mr. David Stee^ jtoje LH
leader, ^eaa*ed the otuxa
raent made by Sir KefflA
astaoltoting -renting fire

Gomnsaast, sodedicatedto
integration.. .

. He. asked if the seven
Appointments ft fhe NEB B
-had here- secured overnigh

; wfcetoer Sir Kasth had been
paring toe-way for toe ^fo
resignations” of. Sir L
Murphy and ids colleagues
a. long period of time: -

;

. Sir'Keito- explained-, tfaa
had prepared, toe^way fer

: new-.appoinfanefflfe-kBout^ i

way’"in
.
tite- pej^dd.tetweeE

. threatened ^resignations by
Leslie JMuxpfeyEL- and:, his
leagues, ap«j whetf;he saw
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UK NEWS-THE FUTURE OF THE NEB

New team to axe intervention policies
Sir Leslie insisted that he had

a duty gradually to remove.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT yester- and influence. TUC leaders February or March. in 1970. But by 1972 that herited from the NEB's con- Sir Leslie insisted that he had
daiL“

1
>5

Sir Arthur Knight is believe that at least some senior The statutory requirements Government's famous “U turns” troversiai past. a duty gradually to remove,
to be the new chairman of the Ministers—including maybe the are being changed by the cur- lead to a new interventionist He disagreed with the doctrin- Rolls-Royce from its lame duck
National Enterprise Board Prime Minister herself—are rent Industry Bill now passing policy under the 1972 Industry alre views of both the Labour status and that this meant that
marks a final break from the glad to see this happen because, through Parliament and Sir Act and an Industrial Develop- and Conservative Parties on in- the Government should not
old-style interventionist State in the union view, it will be Arthur will .urgently review ment Unit was set up within dustrial policy and wanted to agree to the aero engine manu-
hoidmg company which was easier for the Government to what can be done in the mean- the Industry Department to do run the NEB as a sort of mer- facturer's demands for fresh aid
originally designed by the last blame the TUC for future time. some of the old IRC’s work and. chant bank-cum-industrial hold- of £5O0m unless a new regime
Labour Government. economic pi

Sir Arthur and his new Board partnerships

members will bring a new style abandoned,
to the organisation, which has t^ie *

economic problems if old-style

partnershids have been

some of the old TRC’s work and chant bank-cum-industrial hold- of £500m unless a new regime
Once Rolls-Royce has gone to administer the new Act's aid. ing company that would take its was introduced.

irtnerships have been and these asset sales have been That un j t remains in being decisions for commercial, not

Brtll .
mada

;

the NEB's main work admastering State aid to ini political reasons.
But the NEB itself soil has will be in its entrepreneurial dustry , and it has been sug- This fitted i

nor Ooe problem for the NEB is

that it has never been a popular
the organisation and some Depart-.

-sa©i

had a tumultuous four-year life * Job to do, even after losing activities which cover major „ested that its special expertise Callaghan period of the Labour meat of Industry civil servants
at the centre of political RoUBJtoyce *0““. Department electronics businesses plus

js staffed partly by people Government but came unstuck are believed to consider that
infighting. of Industry s direct control, in developing small and medium sec0nded from the industrial with the Conservative Govern- they can monitor companies like

These external tensions .

** “as over 60 companies in sized firms in the assisted and financial works) might be meat, even though Sir Leslie Rolls-Royce just as well. Indeed
should vanish, because the new i*

5 charge, employing over regions of England. brought to bear on Rolls-Royce, won many of his primary aims it is thought that some stfliiof

team has presumably accepted 250,000 people with an annual The electronics work is by ^ T ^ rpr,i™pri to by persuading Sir Keith to give civil servants did little to help
. . . ... . — —-—team has presumably accepted 250,000 people with an annual The electronics work is by w Labour returned to Persuading Sir Keith to give
that it will work within the far hte most important and has

l?74 the NEB was the NEB a wider role than just
which makes it the sixth largest been one of the main reasons pow

;
r .‘°

- -
'

n L hf, looking after lame ducks
industrial grouping in the for the Government keeping the created Originally conceived by ' "

__ _ pnuntrv in heintr Labour’s Left-wingers as an in- But it was a long-runningBY JOHN ELLIOTT,
Bufthese statistics are domi- So an important indication of terventionist agency' carving its feud with Sir Kenneth Keith.

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR --*«« *— h!. ».JfL iSra way into the private sector, it the extrovert chairman of Rolls-
But these statistics are dooli-

es. ing the political storm of the

running past weeks-

Keith, Sir Leslie was not consulted

if Rolls- much during this period whenand hv v,™, ,v,a vtud tn jAOP inn wav into the pnvate sector, it me extrovert chairman of Rolls- much during this penoa wnen

SSI ySrtEi i" noi £Shr% ™,Aw_ShE «~ \-stsr £ SE. Ss ^sjk^StSS^Si
Government’s policies, so agree- SK?' flt, n™“Bo,r3"stariTm Anthooy W'edswood Benn as Kenneth Ml on, with hott.Lord Arthur aodhis team while siv-

ing to constraints which were control—a request which Sir make decisions about any fresh Industry Secretary.
Sntin«

d
s«- iSuntTlS imnre^sio^hai a comDromise

proving irksome to Sir Leslie Keith Joseph. Industry Secre- investments. Lord Ryder became its chair- [ ŝ^f" hetno nut
*
under the Ss” eta? soughtMurphy, the outgoing chairman, tary. has said he does not The names announced yester- man, fresh from rescuing BL, d/msei . nein^ put under the was neir, sought

Eric Varley succeeded Mr. Murphy regime down. Sir was secretly assembling Sir

Murphy, the outgoing chairman, tary, has said he does not .

and his former colleagues. favour day are hut the latest group to and led the organisation in flam-
11

Si

Whether the NEB develops The third lame duck being try to operate some form of boyant style till he resigned in He and Sir Leslie Murphy are havi

into a significant industrial looked after by the NEB for the State-owned industrial combine 1977. old merchant banking rivals and his

force in the UK or gradually Government is the ailing in the UK. A decade ago the He was succeeded by Sir matters came to a head when The

Sir Leslie would probably
He and Sir Leslie Murphy are have retired next summer when

old merchant barking rivals and his current contract expires.

Rolls-Royce

Ashley Ashwootl

Sir Arthur Knight the new chairman of the National
Enterprise Board.

New chairman

starts today
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

withers away remains to be machine tool maker, Alfred Industrial Reorganisation Cor- Leslie Murphy, a Labour- Sir Leslie first asked the brought this forward, and has RttT5 daviu, Textiles u««t>ruNotNi

seen. Herbert Then there are a poration had been set up by supporting former industrialist. Government to sack Sir Ke: proved yet arufker example of

Certainly it will have a dif- number of other major sub- the then Labour Government, civil servant and merchant about a year 3go and then pub- how difficult Britain finds it to ON THE day he presents the group encouraging them to sell

ferent nature, if only because sidiaries and associates They but was wound up by the Con- banker who tried to mend the licJy criticised the style of try to have calm continuity of half yearly accounts for Cour- on the basis of design and mar-
Certainly it will have a dif- number of other major sub. the then Labour Government, civil servant and merchant aoout a year ago and then

|

ferent nature, if only because sidiaries and associates They but was wound up by the Con- banker who tried to mend the licJy criticised the style

TUC leaders are saying they include at least four companies servatives who came to power damaged reputations he in- management at Rolls-Royce,

will refuse to accept seats on whose asets are to be partially
the Board. So the board’s tri- or totally sold off in the coming mr A ~W 1 * •

itta® possible STttJS? Sta* SET'S P | O T|S) F6

1

Government will find some Government holdings. The four if g UUJ.V SS^
other worker representatives are Ferranti, ICL, Brown Boveri «-
from employee organisations Kent; and Fairey. _ _ A
outside the TUC, as the last The new Board will have to m. _ A . _
Conservative Government did decide how fast td go ahead nO IfA Tlllllrll
when the TUC boycotted the with these sales. f|. |J | M U jL SLU fl

its industrial policy.

then National
Relations Court.

Industrial Sir Leslie Murphy had been
making only slow progress. He

The TUC believe that it has said his freedom of action had
been squeezed out of one of the been constrained by statutory

BY JOHN LLOYD

taulds for the last time before keting skills rather than price

retiring on December 31, Sir and market strength.

Arthur Knight, group chairman. Though it is the most intang-
will take up another and per-

jb ie a { tbe benefits he has
haps more difficult appointment passed on to the group, his poli-—as the new chairman of the

L.jes have resulted in an overall
truncated National Enterprise improvement in morale among
Board

- Courtaulds’ managers and a

He arrives in the middle of marked decline in the antipathy
the biggest crisis the NEB has once held in other parts of the

experienced in its brief history, textile industry towards the
with Rolls-Royce, one of its group.
principal assets, removed to The problems of restoring

direct Department of Industry morale and even credibility to

control, its other principal sub- the NEB after the resignation

Ulnito !^fere tiS^exerci^^wS Sl^'SelJ^iStil
6 “£2 IF BL. Rolls-Royce and Alfred tially large companies — Inraos, ing parent. On a pessimistic sidiary Data Recording Instru- simTl7r tmtmenL and with 'the m be of^dYffeKn^orderfbut

'wl/W
wnere nas exercised power sales unlikely until next

Herbert occupy the NEB’s the semiconductor company — view throwing them on to the raents. one of Europe’s largest NEB's own powers to intervene Sir Arthur will plainly be bring-
i f hospital wards, the electronics which has received £25ra and market would be akin to tte makers of computer peripheral

^ rht> Dri„3tp sect0T heavily ine the same auiei rational
companies constitute its waits on a furtr

research laboratory. Nexos. the ol

Towards the end of the life of *{22!
the Labour Government it

became clear that the research _ Jhe “ rst ^

ics wnicn nas receiveo izora ana marNei wouia oe asm io i*e maKers ot compuier penpnerai
jfl the private sector heavily ing the same quiet rational

its waits on a further £25m — and ancient Roman practice of equipment, has linked with the
c ircumSeribed by the Govern- approach to the task.

Nexos. the office equipment exposing twins on a hillside: .the control Data Corporation of the ment One 0 f his first jobs will be
grouD — which has been effect would be d«th. U.S. in an £8m deal which will

lt jg a job which needs a raan t0 iook at question of NEBoup — which has been effect would be dwjth. U.S. in an £8tni deal which will
lt ,s a job which needs a raan t0 iook at ^ question of NEB

edged £40m.
, On an optimistic view, how- see establishment of a wbo js prepared to look at prob- involvement in micro-electro-

The first two of these, of ever they might, like Romulus £
on?Putef peripherals manufac-

jems comp ietely unemotionally, nics through its Inmos sub-

work had taken on a defined
course' Pre-date the NEB, but and Remus, find a foster mother, plant “ UK. This. who wm think through all pos- sidiary. A tricky question of

nartem The NEB had worked both retluired its ministrations There are many wolves around l.
00 ' appear

!
t0 have at a

sible complications logically, national interest is just how

out and in part set in train an and appear t0 have benefitted Professor Ian Barron. Inmos
f,

c
i

1

-
ance of getting ^ wbo combines a strong per- far should Government money

electronics strategy worthv of
from tbein - UK’s managing director, has Private runaing.

sonality and decisive manner be committed to a project of

the name in an attemnt to -rfand r* recently reminded observers It thus seems most of the ^th a reluctance to seek the this kind in order to try and
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Worries oyer West Bank water

. financial Times Thursday Noveptoer^2 1979

BY TIM COONE, RECENTLY IN THE WEST BANK

Around 14,000 Palestinians

also obtain their livelihood from
irrigated agriculture in the
Jordan Rift, but 80 per cent of

their water comes from springs

rather than tube wells. Israel’s

plan to colonise the Jordan
Valley, originally conceived

under the previous Labour Gov- _

the'marketTnJericbor eight km eminent, has inevitably led to a' which can affect other

away, are empty. conflict of interests between the springs. Therefore, the com-

The village’s 1,500 inhabitants settlers and the West Bank munity at El Auja has been able

rely exclusively on income from Arabs, because of the inter- develop a thriving agncul-

irrigated agriculture—fed from relationship between the new tural economy based on a

a spring which until this year Israeli wells and the Arab -normally . reliable water source

had dried up only twice in the springs,

villagers’ memories, once in a A Jewish agency plan drawn
bad drought in 1936 and again for the development of the

Jewish settlements In the Rift,

EL .AUJA is an Arab village

on the Israeli-occupied West
Bank of the Jordan. Its banana
plantations, normally lush and
abundant, this year have large

areas standing withered in the

sun. The neighbouring fields

which should now be filled with

vegetable crops, ripening for

over the previous 12 years, and

this in a year when rainfall had
been normal in the regional

watershed.

The spring at El Auja is fed

from a geological stratum which

underlines the whole of the

West Bank, and so is not

affected by local variations in

in 1962.

But this year the spring

slowed to a trickle in March
and ran dry by May, when in

other years it reaches tts peak
flow after the winter rains have
recharged the aquifers. There
has again been a drought this

year, but the background to the
failure of El Auja’s spring lies

in competition for water
resources with the Israeli settle-

ments in the Jordan Rift valley.

The 23 Israeli settlements in
the Jordan Rift have been
designed as economic units

based primarily on irrigated

agriculture. Because of the
paucity of rainfall in the Jordan
valley a regional water network
has been developed, consisting

of 20 high capacity wells,

storage facilities and over
100 km of large-diameter pipe-
line to supply all the settle-

ments.

for 1975-85, states: “ Most of the
bores for the needs of the
Jewish settlements in the Rift
have been made and will be
made on the mountain slopes,

and will in general be at a depth
of 300-500 metres. These bores

are liable to harm to some
extent the flow of the springs,

chiefly in the Jericho and
BardaJa areas, as a consequence
of the lowering of the water
table.”

At EI-Auja the military gov-
ernment drilled two wells five

years ago immediately adjacent
to the spring down to some 500
metres, as part of the regional
water plan for the settlements.

According to hydrological data
from the Israeli Ministry of

Agriculture, by 1976-77 the

average spring flow had dropped

to less than half Its normal flow

However, the water table has

been lowered to such an extent

by the extraction from the

Israeli wells that this years

drought has dealt a severe blow

to the community.

An agricultural expert who
works in the region told the

Financial Times: " Of 1,500

dunums (150 hectares) in El
Auja, today only 130 dunums
are still alive.” Of 392 dunums
of citrus, 250 are still alive, but

much of this looks perilously

close to death and may not
survive until the winter rains

give them a- chance for revival
A further 2,000 dunums of
vegetable plots lie empty. The
estimated loss in revenue of the
bananas and citrus alone has
been valued at $2.75m.

The Njoum family at El Auja
have 225 dunums of vegetable
plots and plantations. They
have lost all their agricultural

production for this year. They
are having to buy tanks of

water for about £10. which
gives them sufficient drinking
and washing water for one
week. One of the sons has bad.

to stop his studies at school,

because the family has no
money. Ironically, he is now
working on a nearby Israeli

settlement as an agricultural

labourer, to earn enough money
to buy food and water to keep
his family alive. Other mem-
bers of the family have already

left, to live with relatives in
Amman, or other parts of the-

West Bank. When asked-

-whether he thought that the
spring would start flowing
again in the winter, he said,
** Perhaps. We will have water
for drinking, but sot for agri-

culture.”
.

’

The regional water plan for
flbe Rift calls for a total of 36
wells. On completion, they will

be extracting half the extract-
able ground water in the Rift
for the Jewish settlements. The
implications of this, and; the full

extent of the plight of toe
Palestinian farmers, can be
appreciated from the words of
Meir Ben Meir, Israel’s Water
Commissioner. He told toe
Financial Times: BNo increase
in water will be made available

to toe Arab sector for produc-
tion purposes. If an increased

demand can be proved to exist

for domestic purposes, only this

will be met To do otherwise
would mean that Israel would

Israel
,

Setttetsflfls

is the

JortfaiMey
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have to decrease its own green
areas. The question of water
supply in this region at the
end of this century, and the be-
ginning of the next, is a major
question of the mutual survival
of the nations Involved.”
He explained that by drying

toe springs, and increasing the
volume in'the aquifer to receive
toe winter rainfall, the avail-

ability of water was actually in-
creased, because none would
then be running to the Dead
Sea. But this is of little com-
fort to the El Auja farmers,
who now have no water at alL
As for mutual survival, while
the El Auja fanners have to
abandon their livelihoods and
buy drinking water from
Jericho, toe Jewish settlers of
Gilgal, a new settlement a few
kilometres north of A1 Auja,
relax by their new swimming
pooL It is filled with water
from the same aquifer that
feeds El Auja’s spring.

Cairo revives plans for $880m underground
BY ALAN MACKIE IN CAIRO

PLANS FOR a Cairo Metro to

relieve toe Egyptian capital's

chronic traffic congestion have
been revived, following talks last

month with France on finance

for the $SS0m project
The scheme has been succes-

sively shelved and resurrected

for the past decade—ever' since

toe French consultancy group
Sofretu (Societe Francaise de
Realisation et d*Etudes de
Transports Urbains) presented

a blueprint for a network of

four underground lines. This

had. as its first phase, the re-

habilitation and development of

two existing suburban lines,

from the southern industrial

town of Helwan and a line to

the northern suburb of El Marg.
The two central terminals, at

Bab el Louq market and Ramses
square, were to be linked by a
four kilometre tunnel. This is

the project under negotiation.

Former economic overlord Dr.
Abdel-Moneim al-Kaissouny
shelved the project In early

1978, as a white elephant Egypt
could ill afford. Dr. Abdel-
Razzak Abdel-Maguid, the
Minister of Planning, lent his
voice to toe opposition, claiming
the underground would be a
potential death trap because of
the danger of water seepage
getting into toe electrical cir-

cuits.

But transport officials have
stuck adamantly by the project
as toe “ only solution” in toe
words of Mr. All Daghistani, the

Transport Minister, to Cairo’s

transport problems.

Around 85 per cent of toe
population travels by public
transport They make 4.5m
trips a day, and in the next 10
years this figure is expected to
double. A rapid transport
system can handle 60.000
passengers an hour—toe equiva-

lent of 10 buses.
For the time being the

authorities are working piece-
meal. aiming to upgrade the
existing trade so that, if and
when the finance can be put
together, the 42-km Helwan-El
Marg line will be fully opera-
tional on the tunnel's comple-
tion.

Some Eflllm (£155.8m)
have already been allocated for
toe Helwan line. This includes

E£55m (£77.2m) for 52 train
units being financed and sup-
plied by France. A further
E£150m (£210.5m) will be
needed for this section.

Electrification and rehabilita-

tion of toe El Marg line wiR
cost just under - E£200m
(£288.7m), but this indudes
finance for a further 100 train

units.

The construction of the tunnel

section and supply of ancillary
equipment will cost E£L60m, or
roughly FFr lbn. The foreign
currency element for equipment
will be FFr 650ul The remain-
ing FFr 350m. making up the
local currency element, will pay
for the civil works.

France has, for the past few-

years kept a FFr 140m special
loan aside in its annual aid
protocol for the Metro. How
ever, it agreed in toe latest talks

to raise this figure to FFr 200m,
leaving toe way open under its

normal financing arrangements
to securing double that amount
in commercial credits from
Oface, the French export credit

agency. This would be nearly
sufficient to finance the hard
currency element of the
project

However, the Egyptian
authorities, fresh from their

signal coup in persuading a

Siemens-led consortium to pro-

vide Egypt with a $lJ8m line

of credit on easy terms for tele-

phone rehabilitation and ^ex-

pansion projects, are .looking to

France to finance the soft-loan

element as well—as, in fact the

Siemens consortium is doing.

They are also asking for

financing to be divided equally

between soft loans and com-
mercial credits, and for France
to commitments to financ-

ing the construction of the other
three lines contained in the
Sofretu study,

These requests have put toe
French authorities in
quandary. Such a commitment
would be greater than its

current total aid to Egypt, and
would raise problems if the
project did not proceed accord-

ing to plan. Ideally the French
authorities would prefer to
finance toe scheme annually.

Negotiations continue, al-

though there is not much
chance of further developments
before toe end of the year. But
toe two sides have narrowed
their differences and next year
could see a start to the project,

in -which case Cairenes could be
having a taste of underground
travel by 1985.
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T2a*6toVZflg9
*144121 toiafOg

-asssggm to12722

-101
lit
MfiB7to.n«T2

- *1456 to 12000
imUttiaios
ifina* . .

We Inform the bondholder* that the redemption- Instalment of US$1JS3U)Q0~ potjlfflAT.

due 15th December 1979 bas been satisfied by purchase rfUgOSZQOO .aerndMiod:
by the drawing f°r redemption .‘of the undermentioned bonds amounting to

.
.U55898IK30 on

31st October 1979. in Luxembourg, in the presence of wr "Huiswer > •
• • • •

The bonds will -be reimbursed at par on 15th. December 1979, coupon- due .TSth December

1980 and followings attached^ according to the modalities of payment bn tftf NWfW Of

bonds. .-• •.

- The numbers of sadi drawn bonds arc as follows#

mss® jjgs
11748 19 713*7 TH1*«>ll»ia

11695 to 11037
42046 to «2D«B
leiftteiaiw
TCOMptD fzZto -

13*17.
12527 •

•

12572 tolBSBQ
107*17 to'1271*
lanotoiasaa
12W7 -

12072 to tatoB
13086 to 10070-.
13132 to 13183
13261 1013264
133X6)13308
13476 to 13*06
13385 *0 HJUUU
13636 to13801

on 13770 to 13WR* ...

Die following bonds previously ailed for redemption have not yet been -.presented for

payment^ 15th D^berl997^_ ^ 7019
6137 to 8T4S

Itssnv to T202I1imps
10003 to 113036
UlM-tt IglW
13Z3fito1B27g
18357to 13360
*70

13570 to 13572
-iaeGtoi9»92

11564.101150
iiisevtoTifito
11644 to 11840
11311 toll'32'7
1200410 12085
13C17 to 1221

9

12317 CO 10021
12407 -

•_!;

1353410 10630
12302
12731 to 127X7
123Z5

.

•
. .

.

ISSSS
-

13377 to 12908
iBoea to lawa
13008» ISZflg
ISTStoTSaS
laur-w
13575
1063810 KOTO

iimo senses
1HB52 tomss
,11661 to 11060
TMBStoTY05C
T2094to 13008;
122214 CD 12230
12327 to 12341
-12430 to 12436
-125*7 to 12548
12620 to 104825-
12780 to 10040
120B3 to 108861

10*14.tel

_ 12870 '

10060- . 12BSB 1012969
13000 to18001 • 1301200 WWt
.13102 to 131 IS, -113320 to 1ST33
13215*0*15316 . 13005 to 18044
1300C to 13805 15307 to 1X326
13303, to 15403 13429 to 1MS£
134M

.
13+55 to 13«7

13S8S to 18991 -1362SC0 13B27
13715 to 13782' 1B7S1 «o 13754

7?Mto 7040
.8102 40 8133

8007-
81St*7094 to - 7295 7982

8005 to 8105 ©1 08 to H»
due 15th December 1978:
09068 to 09072 09+37 to 00438
095S5 T10004
lOlSl .

1OS0T74D 10508
iioft to won* i ioct to iwi
1*1178 11ISC to 11106 —

Amount outstanding after 15th December 19791 USS3J750.000 nominal.

8000 to 0091
92*0. po 0243

OMgq
fOI 18 to 10121
10620 to 10621
11070to-mon
TW34 to 11226

00*74
10133 __10028 to 10928
in073“
11229

00592*0 00953
10143 to 10148
10952*010956
innoi • -

1-127S

00889
toiTu toi<W7S
109BV *Q 10S8S
-HIISO to 11134
rises co ii33o

The Principal Paying Agent

SOCIETE GENBIALE ALSACIENNE
,
DE BANQUE

- IS, Av. E. Reuter ..

LUXEMBOURG

CHILIAN gQVPtWMpffS*. ANNWnB

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

have bSm porctaaed and the under-

mentioned

HAM ROSSER tOl M«a*n- »

tborcon «Wf cease?

—

TWO BONDS FOR £500 EACH

T^TV-F^E BONW FOR MOO EAOV

T84S -ynyin 2265 2523 2751
TMI 3361 34S7
3771 38^ 4037 4350 4439
4541 4659 4369 4905 4987
E1GHTY4E1GHT BONDS FOR^£20 EAgJ.
5114 5151 55+3 5401 5474
5604 5725 5943 SIS* 8252

6420 6702 6932 7165
7422 7584 7838 7977
8295 8405 8617 . 8803

•967 9128 941S 0621 Mil
9844 10139 10472 10591 1072*

11107 11712 12068 12979 13218
13Z88 13347 13413 13574 13650
138+7 139SS 14167 14200 1433B
14477 14705 14846 15067 15170
13138 15312 15570 15841 15952
16034 16173 1641 B 16462 16649
16707 16827 17044 17170 17445
17614 17913 18069 163J1
18481 18519 18681 1I7W -. ,16854
19178 19277 19355 19430’ 19512
15551 15670 19698 ’

RECAPITULATION
.2 Bonds tar £500 each- £14)00
25 Bonds for £1(30 eacb £2SOD
88 Bond* for £20 «ach £1.760 -

£5.260

Th* Above-mentioned Bonds «»Wi coupons
doe 1st Jair. 1980 add whfnucnttr
attached may oe lodsed tar repayment on
or after 2nd January 1980 at tbm office

of J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Umltrd L

Coupon Department. 120 Cheap*Ida. Lon-
don. E.C2. between the boars of ten and
two o'clock, and at tbe offices of Banqoe
de Parts 4 dcs .

Pjys-Bu. Amsterdam.
Brussels aw Geneva; Swiss Credit;- Rank.
Lausanne; SocWtd Rancalse de Banme et
des Depots. Antwerp and Brussels; SocMtA
G£n«rale de Banone. Antwerp and Basque
Natfonale de Paris. Brussels. .

LONDON, the 26th October, 1079.

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT 5% ANNUITIES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in
carrying out tbe operation of the Sbifci:

Fund of 1st January 1980 In respect
the above Loan. Bonds for £740 Nominal

been purchased and the under-
mentioned Bonds amounting to £5.880
were this day drawn by lot by RICHARD
GRAHAM ROSSER (of Messrs. De Pinna.
Scorers A John Venn). Notary Public, for
repayment at par on the 1st day of
Jammy 1980. from which date an interest

will cease:

—

FOUR BONOS FOR £500 EACH
20112 20170 20048 20348
TWENTY-SIX BONDS FOR £!DO EACH
1450 20680 20785 20982 21141

21517 21570 21723 21896 22011
22561 22719 22850 23152

23479 23664 23856 24025 24144

kl > -
* 1 »»' R- - t r •
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4 Bonds tor £500 each
28 Bonds tor £1 00 each
64 Bonds tor £20 each

£24100
£2.600
£1,280

£5.880

,
The above-mentioned Bonds with coupons

due 1st Jnfy. 1980 and subsequently
attached may be lodged tor repayment on

after 2nd January 1980 at the office
‘
-Oder Wai

‘
of J. Henry Schrod
Coupon Department. 1
don. E.C2. between the. hours of ten and
too o'clock, and at the offices of Bangue
d* Parts et des Pays-Bas, Amsterdam.
Brussels and Geneva: Swiss Credit Bank.
Lausanne; SocNto Francaise de Banoue etd« Depots. Antwerp end Brussels; SocMtt
Generate de Baopue. Antwerp and Banoue
Nationals de Parts. Brussels.
LONDON, the 26th October. 1979.

CHILEAN GOVEMMENTSIt ANNUITIES

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that In
cartyjrm out the operation of tbe Sinking
Fund of 1st January 1080 In respect of
the above Loan. Bonds tor £2.940 Nominal
have been purthased and the under-
mentioned Bonds amounting to £7.680
were ttila day drawn by lot by RICHARDgraham ROSSER (crf Messrs. De Plmw.
1 ers & John Vennl. Notary Public, for

lymear at .oar oo the 1st day of
January 7980, from which date «M interest
thereon will cease:

—

ONE BOND FOR £1.000

£5<W EACH
56826 36979 37099 3731S

B?J
NDS

.
each37512 Z76B4 37773 378S7 3S266^322 38405 38430 38515 38897

to 39449 39522 39659 397B3
96 39963 40453 40500 40802

40895 40861 41133 41288 415o541789 41930 42072 42233 4247542843 42792 43X19 43477 43546
43820 44063 44174
FORTY-FOUR BONDS FOR £20 EACH44310 44439 44SG7 44S92 4461844854 45131 45343 45584 45650

jfXfl *3872 45302 45927 4807746245 46375 46436 46471 46523
46837 47052 47110 47151 4740847«3 47475 47493 47514 47S9B47618 47787 47876 48583 4872?
48740 49099 49809 50470 50B1Q50837 60991 51022 51112

1 Bond tor £1 .000 £1,0004 Bonds tor £500 each Sicwo38 Bonds For £100 each &*4 Bends far £20 ST
am l**WM

£7.680

.
The abovwueqNoned Bonds win coupons

stBrtil? i

, 3
i

80
.

subsequently* lodged far repayment on2 .

al^r 2h£ 1980 at the office
of J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Umreed

S°
Brussels and Genev^sJta

Praise de
^nwttp and Brussels; Societede Banquet Antwerp and Banoue

national* ue Paris. HmtSsT
LONDON, the 26tb Oaaba-. 1979.

]Foras little as£150 ayear,yoticanbecomea sabscribei

tofheKoancaalTimesBusinessInfommtioixServiceand

.

40-^——— ; —— 7—U
infeDifiexicewehaveatour disposalm W • C A> ' - 1 lit

fiw^aTmdeoQnofmcTi^
jOTmr^lejjthresearch &
tede,iiidnsfayaiidcoimriegce,wooAdwidfr

M&iteoe"phonetodayforfolldeiails

andasubscriptionappKcationform.
Ifllpayyoutobewise

bdfarethe event. .

Sales

BwitoiHbnsftrlQCannmSlreeL
TrtnrlpnKC4P4RV.

COMPANY NOTICES
CREDIT <COM4ERClAL
DC FRANCE (C.CF) ..

UA. DOLLARS 25,000,000
FLOATING RATE NOTES DOE 1961

Informed that- CCF
24; 1979

In accordance wra the terras and ooh-
dttlons of tbe Notes, the totof amount
outstanding of. the iMn mentioned
loan O.S. US. Dollars 22,650.000.-1
at 10094. •

•
• •

A principal amount .Of US. Dollars
2.350.000.- has been purchased by
C.C.F. _THE PRINCIPAL PAYSNG AGENT

KftEDtriBAftiie
S-A. LI

“
Luxembourg-

"
’•

November 22. 1979. -•‘•S'

PERSONAL
ifir ssiZAV&fra*T—Send roar tributes la
a form that never lades with a donation
to tata old people In need. HELP THE
aged. Room 15. 32. Dover SferceL
London W1C 7JZ,

LEGAL NOTICES
- JN TOE MATTER OF

.

MARTIQUE UMITH>
'AND IN THE MATTS^ OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTJCe (S HERffiY (GIVEN 1% the
cmdicon of tbe above-named Company,
which Is being voTnntvrily wound up,
are retpfiibd, on or before the ZTth day
of December. 1379. to semi In their
hill Christian and sumsmto. their
addresses and descriptions. fnH pwdeu-
fsrs at dwir debts or -cfaiihs, and tfia

names sod eddraaeee of thsrr Solicitors
(H soy), to the undersianod Isonerd
Cyril Cords. FCA, of 3/4 Benthicfc
Street London W1A 38A. the liquidator
of the aeid Company, end. if so required
by nodes In writing from the said
Liquidator, ere. personally or by’ thefr
SoHcttofs, to come. In and prove their
debts or otoitns.et such time and piece
as shall be specified in such notice,
or in default thereof they will be
excluded frem the benefit of any distri-
bution made before such debts are
proved.

Dated thie"14th day of November 1979.
. 1- C. CURTIS, Uouidator.

TOE COMPANIES ACTS 1848 TO- 1S7B
G. CRONIN (UPHOLSTEHY) LIMITED
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, pursuant
to section 233 of tin Companies .Act
1948. that . a Meeting of tha Cradtton
of tbe abdve-netned - Company wffl be
held et *e offices .of Leonsrt! Curtis
& Co., situated at 3/4 Bentfnck Street
London WtA 38A. on Friday.

. the
30tit tfey ofNovember 1879, at T2 o'dock
midday, for the purposes mentioned
In eeetions'294 and 295 of the said Act.

Dated tftf* I5tii day of Novamba/ 1873.
By Order of the Board,

'

G. CBONHt. Director.'

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1943 TO. 1376
MAJOB HEATING UMTTBO .

NOTICE. IS HERSY GIVEN, pursuant
to section 293 of the Companies Act
1948, that *- Meeting Of iha Creditors
of the abov»-Mmed Company wfH b»
hfffd at dia offices .at Laonarrf -Cartfs
4 Co.. sftuetW sr 3/4 Bentinck Strett.
London W1A .3BA. on Monday, tbe
3rd day of December 1879. et 12 o’clock
midday, for tha purposes mentioned
in sections 294 and- 295 of the said Act
Dated tine 15th day. of November, 7978/

By Order of the Board.

.

.- E- WOOLLETT. Director/

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

international tender

To Supply Steam Coal for
CHILECTRA in 1980

*22SSLS^JL?t^* sA. -qm.Kn»A.-for international tenders for the supply' of 400,000 metric tons

January through December 1980.
” d“ ,vere<f-

Tender tpecifications are available fobnrt

,,
BWASSY OF CWl£ •

12 Devonshire Street, London WIN 2f»; England
'

I
- _l

Note of M— qf IMjNd
.

wtrrap grATO^TKtlCT
ll

ViWE*TM«WT

-.14 Sue- AWrtnpaom CoranmcK
bmmbouiu 8 No. 7^43

- Sfarateddeix -are hereby cowarned to aa
EXTRAORDINARY MEETING OF •

w SHAREHOLDERS '

to he kdd on 29tJi Nowmtoer. 1979, Jt
11JJO boors at am Registered Office pf the
Fund. 14. Roe -Aldringen, Luxembourg,
wltii tbe fallnvHig agenda:
(1> To olwio* tbe name of-fho Cmporatlon

plhcalry. by. detetfag Hjerctrom -and
loftber denontl Patton tbo

OX Aoarrtpgly, ho^>SrJ
T
I^5tJo One of

tor- Articles of Incorporation.
<37 To, doletu and fradaoe tbe terra*

United State* Trust * ami any refer-
• other companies the name ot

' ghfc*1 1**’ " United
DatBi Trurt: *• In any attar Drovlsion*

- -1*- <be Articles - of tocotrmratsem.
tettogng bot ran llmlracT to Articles

.
17, 21 and 28.

AW - 8) To hear the report of tbe Board
• - OUetspni KtofaUng the

.

invest-m* nofife? of toe Timd and
!

OO to the extent reqalredr to amend
\ y-.camptete Article 16 of the
\

Articles of incorporation to reflect
any dmnfto In Investment ooiicy.To tear the report ol the Board of

Tru5t Investment
fund H**W”9 Cooipaoy Ithe- " Hofdlng

16) Tp.accepc tbe remankekur of DlreBors
anti. toappoine new Diructoni.m To contmi the authority ol the Board
of Directors to. issue additional -

i lmn
2* CtoNti.-far a

tf« ite«o^faef. 2, 3. 4 W) and 7<S«m
«*TonJy ta^kao V at1aast50%.

b? toH»jvd or Should the Board

te*U --be caHod br

tta°Ageoda
.?*«* eecond Meatinq which.

^ to acooiTlanca wph Loseudxninr tew. In

ztsss&z ^s.
Ufototal number of out-

«r;5™ jnirai • i \ imUtinimi * it>R MtH im_i_

bFSHSSS s** toff^fS#*y w tta,»*wr#a present or towiMM .

ln»“3£T Maeting: holders
Bearer . Shares taould__ deposit their

of
?r before 23rd .November 1979

tile bente rated heraefterr such
2SSS15 -to- be malntalnad end to be.

^ 4nt the ShareholdersMeeting Of 29th Novembar 1979 falls for^
rttovember 1°9Tg!? -. . or

-

b—DP0

dam.
SS -lffjy Bjar Mid Co. A.G., Zorich. -

SKSuPoSSSi ^ P'.lteitena. MlSSr -

Mjtoe^Gepereie du LuaggibooTH, Udwp-

co'

1*1 H**-

Sj^.gjers s.^aa^aas. ...•totoK Berentarg, Gassier and Co.. Ham-

S«f!scbsfa- Ffaofcfart

—> ^S^R^!y^J4anlten: Stocfcltelm

.

-fiBHora. 6901 . Lpgano.5*«Mie TransatianHoti*. p-h* n.
Paris

Otj^Nstfonafe do Cra

Limited. 1200Ottdcnnibte.

CfwgjJjghgJW d*Alncr « de Lotnin*,..

^Sp^m?BD Co* l4»wh»
tayeriichê Ventiiwbanfc.-.

Citoav Dn»*CTOBS:-

MedHng .nod pnorr card are atoUsb<e^?»
of fa*

'Casnove-4^ Co,.

Lomfoftc-BCTte JA*

lectures
r
r tiRESHAM tECTURES
IN MBRCAL SC9ENCZ

Boms. Aspects of
»*_&raoflrtiie. SYtesm, .

- • by Profmaor^O. Slpm*^ - .

-t -

• Novwnbw-27' Qiumbtr fl « 13.
. AOMissipu

. y®.r

i
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• METALWORKING MATERIALS

EDITED BY ARTHUR EEMKETTAHDTED SCHOETHS

& ELECTRONICS

More components

IN SPITE of gloomy economic
forecasts, manufacturer of
specialist printed circuit boards,
Comeliiu UK, expects La turn
over some Sim this year.
Three months old, the com-

pany belongs jointly to
Comelim (France), Technical
Selling Services and Matra UK
It is offering high quality
boards to BS9000 with delivery
between 5/25 working days for
batches of two to 30 boards.
By the beginning of next

year, the company will be ready
to offer prototyping of multi-
layer flexible boards and flex-

rigid designs. Comelim is

developing these types of beards
up to 16 layers for arduous
space /missile applications.

Technical backing is available

at all times from the French
parent company which has 20
per cent of its national market
in printed circuits.

Further from Technical Sell-

ing Services at 80a High Street,

Camberley, Surrey GU15 3R3.
Another French group with

more than a foothold in the UK,
Souriau has set up a plant at

Loudwater. High Wycombe, in

which it expects to be making
50 per cent of its UK sales in

three years or so.

The company’s parent is a

major European manufacturer
of connectors for the most
arduous tasks, many of them in
military work and indeed, the
Souriau UK plant has D.O.D.
approval.

Souriau, Shirley Ave„ Wind-
sor, Berks. Windsor 68471.

From MCB, whose UK repre-

sentative is Cetronic of Ware
(0920 S71077), comes a fader

with plastic conductive track

which "has been physically tested

to 100m operations without
breakdown.
The company is involved in

the development of a transducer

system that will sense the move-
ment of a car or other road
vehicle and adjust the head-
lights as the car moves to take

account of road gradients.

State of the art charge-couple

device unit from Tbomso&£SF
is a linear array with 1728
sensing elements in a single

22.5 mm line.

It is being offered for docu-
ment readers, facsimile systems
and other line at a time reading
image analysis systems.

In display technology, the
company is preparing to make
a series of rugged, high bright-

ness colour cathode ray tubes

for the civil and military air-

craft of the 1980s.

The great advantage of such
tubes is their ability to present

a mass of data clearly and
without any possibility of wrong
interpretation.

Such tubes use the company’s

Scheduled Routes from

ABERDEEN — New route starts Nov. 1st -

up to 3 jet flights per day.

— Ojjjyscheduled service to the

D CD/2EM —Gateway to Western Norway—DCnUClV -frequent flights.

CLERMONT-FERRAND “Centra?
France— 3 j'et tl ights each week.

COKlV —Route commences April 19SO #

D8JON TiieldayandThursday flights.

ISLE OF MAN withfrequent flights.

ur-««>e\ir Summer route—flights operate
JIcHdEY "VltedneEda-,'. Saturday and Sunday

1— Gateway to Southern

Norway—flights operate Friday and Monday.

-

MONTPELLIER-upto6flights weekly.

— Routestarts May 1980.

NEWCASTLE Bto^ay^^riday.

—S.W. France—
regular weekly jet flights

SHANNON Route commences April 1930

—France, Alsace.—Friday
and Sunday flights.

— New route.year round from
December 16.

# Subject fo
Government
approver.

SCHEDULED SERVICES
Forfull information on Dan-Airs^dUed routesfrom

London iGaf-vick, phone 01-680 10*lor Contact your Trawl Agent

fefictirieagwi?®and cable?
•NO MINIMUM ewo MINIHWI

°rder jm
Thousandsof types and sizesin stock for immediate delivery

LONDON 01-E61 8118* ABERDEEN (0224) 724333."

GLASGDW (041) 332 7201/2 •WARRINGTON (0925) 818121

TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLAbLYACCEPTED

^ 24HK. EMERGENCYNUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex. 409

A

Automatic cold roll forming

penetration screen principle

which was developed because of

its superior performance com-
pared with * shadow-mask
technology.

In another area of display
technology is a rectangular

plasma-panel unit for terminals
which do not need full screens.

It has a 219 s 52- mm useful
panel area allowing the display

of up to six lines of 40 five by
seven dot matrix characters. It

has a power consumption of less

than 30 watts.

With inherent storage, the

panel is flicker-free and pro-

rides high legibility without eye
strain.

For use in the burgeoning
microelectronics industry are

two new ultra-compact cooling

fans from Etri, which has a UK
base at 3, Guildford Road,
Horsham (0403 68797).

These are less than one inch
in height and are made to tight

speciflca lions. Power consump-
tion is low.
The company which has

designed and built 2 in by 2 in
22.000 rpm fans to military
specification is providing a
design advisory service.

These are just a few of the
new components described in a
recent meeting called by French
Trade Exhibitions on behalf of
a number of member companies
of the French Syeep and
Sitelese trade associations,

seeking closer links with
Britain.

French Trade Exhibitions on
01-439 3964.

e POWER

High grade

capacitors
HIGH VOLTAGE professional-

grade aluminium electrolytic

capacitors from the capacitor
division of Pye Electro-Devices

have many new characteristics.

All-welded construction and
glass-filled nylon top make them
suitable for use in applications
such as high quality - power
supplies for computers and
peripheral equipment
The new capacitors will be

available in 12 standard voltage

ratings from 6.3V to 450V, with
capacitance ranging from 150
to 330,000 micro-farads.
Quantity production is due to

start in the Srst quarter of 1980.

Pye Electro-Devices, Capacitor
Division, Oldmeadow Road.
Harwick Industrial Estate,

King’s Lynn, Norfolk PE30
4.1N. 0553 3855.

THE SYSTEM of cold roll form-
ing gear blanks, bearing races
and other similar products that
promises to outdate conven-
tional multi-spindle work has
been further developed by
FormFlo, of Cheltenham, into
an almost automatic process.

The three main processes of
making the blacks, deburring
and final forming ready for heat
treatment, have been linked
together to form an integrated
push-button plant. This can
produce a finished ring in

8:5 seconds compared with
around 20 seconds on multi-
spindles and at a floor space
saving of some 30 per cent

Cold roll forming allows a

wider choice of material than
is generally possible when
making bearing rings on multi-
spindle automatics. The best
results have been obtained with
spheraidised tube with a start-

ing hardness of below 200
Brinell. Up to 40 per cent
savings have been achieved com-
pared with conventional pro-

cesses, since multi-spindles
often machine away 20-50 per
cent.

-After light machining to pro-
duce a consistent wall thickness
hydraulically - powered free
wheeling discs make a recess in

the outer wall. Carbide tooling
then moves in axially to machine
the wail on both sides. The final

G EXHIBITIONS

cut of the boring tool parts the
ring at the recess, so that only a
negligible amount of scrap is

produced.
The system copes with bear-

ings in the 25-95 mm range and.
depending on the diameter,
blanking takes 5-7 secs. Blanks
are then conveyed to a vibratory
deburring machine before
passing to the cold rolling
machine. - Progressive roiling
then occurs, with the diametral
growth restrained by support
rolls. Axial growth, and the
separation of the mandrel
halves is restricted by the
engagement of side plates with
the mandrel. These are attached
to the main forming rolls.

The cold rolling process
enables heat treatment to follow
with virtually no distortion, of

the order of Q.015mra. Before
the debarred blanks are passed
to the final forming machine
they are electronically weighed
to ensure consistency. Those
outside a one gramme tolerance
are rejected. Rejects account
for only 1-2 per cent.
Although the different pro-

cesses occupy different times,
seven seconds for blanking an
inner race, 4.5 secs per unit for

deburring (400 eveiy half hour)
and S.5 secs for roll forming, the
amount of work in progress
makes it relatively easy to main-
tain smooth output. Tool

changes take from an hour and
a-balf to two hours only.

The automotive industry is an
obvious potential customer for
FormFlo and Ford was one of
the first, buying six lines of
early machines, first produced
eight years ago.
The first order for the inte-

grated plant has come from
GKN. which has ordered three
worth more than £500,000 for
its Hardy Spicer factory. It will

be used at the Birmingham sub-
sidiary to make components for
the fixed end of constant
velocity joints of which GKN is

a worldwide supplier. When
proved satisfactory' GKN is ex-

pected to buy similar plant for
its overseas factories.

Now pan of Metal Box En-
gineering. which acquired It

two years ago. FormFlo is also

working on extending the range
of products that can be made
to such items as textile spin-
ning rings, synchro sleeves for
manual gearboxes, water pump
spindles and ball valve ele-
ments. In terms of greater
efficiency, material and energy
saving and creating more
acceptable working environ-
ments. the system has a lot of
plus factors.

More from FormFlo, Laos-
down Industrial Estate, Chel-
tenham, GL51 8PW.

Absorbs the Impact
A POLYURETHANE elastomer
called Sorbothane which has a

particularly marked ability to

absorb impact and vibrational

energy is to be manufactured
and marketed by BTR Industries
from its Sitvertown, London
factory.

Developed by Mr. Maurice
Hiles in conjunction with Bostik
and BTR and with financial
support from the National
Research Development Corpor-
ation, the material has already
been used on a pilot basis in

products ranging from hi-fi

pick-up arms to impact absorb-
ing sports shoes.
Most obvious property of the

material on handling is that it

can be considerably deformed
with a finger jab, returning
relatively slowly to its original

dimensions, releasing the impact
energy.

It has the dimensional
stability of a solid together with
many of the hydraulic charac-
teristics of a fluid; by varying
the formulation the rate of both
distortion and recovery can be
controlled.
Among the other properties

are a density of 1340 kg per
cubic metre, hardness ranging
from 20 to 90 on the Shore (00)

scale, a minimum tensile
strength of 0.12 meganewtons
per sq. metre, and an operating
temperature of —40 to +100
deg C.

Sorbothane has already been
examined by the Shoe and Allied
Trades Research Association,
which found that at 60 per cent
compression there was no per-
manent distortion after lm
cycles, and by the Motor
Industry R.A. where a con-
strained layer damping system
permitted decay rates up to 50
dB/sec.

Orthopaedic researchers are
also pursuing the idea of ftilcts

of the material, built into shoes,
being used to cut down heel
impact which is now believed to
exacerbate complaints such as
arthritis.

Properties such as tear
strength and abrasion resistance
can be enhanced by the incorp-
oration of certain powders and
fibres, and other additions make
the material self-extinguishing
after exposure to hot flame.

BTR is to supply Sorbothane
in finished component form and
no raw materials will be avail-

able. More on 01-476 3200.

GEOFFREY CHARLISH
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Role of resins reviewed

Working for other industries
IMPORTANT POINTER to the
health of European industry
will be the forthcoming "Midest”
subcontracting exhibition to be
held this year in Brussels.

If interest shown by exhibitors
is anything to go by— 20,000
sq m of stand area or 75 per
cent more than in 1978— the
show should prove a great
success. Close on 35.000 sq m
will be taken up by French
participants and nearly 2.500

by the Belgians with Britain at

a disappointing 310 sq m,
behind Italy. Holland. Switzer-
land and Germany.

Yet the lack of an expert
infrastructure of specialist

manufacturers has often been
blamed by UK computer experts
for the comparatively slow

© COMPUTING

ltd users

given new
assurance
USERS OF Itel’s computers,
plug-compatible over a wide
range of IBM equipment, have
been told that the first stages

of the transfer to National
Semiconductor Corporation’s
Advanced System have gone
smoothly.
At a meeting in Germany,

members of Choice (co-operative
holders of Itel’s computing
equipment) were told by Floyd
Kvamme. president of Advanced
Systems, that National had
assumed responsibility for
hardware/software maintenance
agreements for National’s

Advanced Systems products
and Hitachi products previously
marketed by Itei.

National Semiconductor (UK),
310 Harpur Centre, Horne Lane,
Bedford (0234 47147).

Program job

made easy
PACKAGING TECHNIQUES
that simplify program develop-
ment during the prototyping
stage by permitting economical
program storage in separate
erasable PROMS is offered in
a new version of Zilog’s Z8
single-chip microcomputer.
Housed in a 40-pin package

that is pin-compatible and inter-

changeable with the standard
Z8, the Z8 Protopack carries
pick-a-back a 24 pin socket for
direct connection to program
memory. This socket provides 12
address lines. 8 data lines, and
the necessary control lines.

Zilog, Babbage House, King
Street, Maidenhead. 062S 36132.

• L1GHTHNG

An instant

searchlight
A PROBLEM with the conven-
tional searchlight—a warm up
'time from 15 to 20 seconds

—

has been overcome with a device
from Francis Searchlights which
makes use of a xenon light

source and warms up to its

full luminious intensify of over
35m candle power with no
delay.
With a range of over 5,400

metres (over three miles) the
M5X 380 mm light combines
range, power and immediate use
into one unit which can be
mounted in a variety of ways.
Orders have already been
placed by fflhe naval authorities.

More from Union Road,
Bolton, Lancs. BL2 2HJ (0204
27196).

expansion of that industry in

face of penetration from the
U.S.

Experience has shown in the
UK that companies who are able

to buy the latest machinery and
keep it working round the clock

can achieve production costs

sometimes an order of magni-
tude lower than those of a simi-

lar small in-house pperation
within a large groiyr.

This is true for many metal-

working tasks and certainly for

a variety of products used in

electronics.

Exceptional, of course, are

those groups involved in mili-

tary, space and certain other
advanced projects. But, here

again, once the initial proving
stages are over, any big develop-
ment programme demands
efficient sub-contractors to
succeed.

The parallel conference will
have a number of important
meetings over the four days
between November 26 and 30.

None, in the present UK con-
text, can be more important
than that taking place in the
afternoon of November 27. The
theme is “ Problems of Inter-

national business: Faced by
Smaller Firm*.’’

French Trade Exhibitions.

French Chamber of Commerce
House. 54. Conduit Street. Lon-
don W1R 9SD. 01-439 3964.

RESINS USED in adhesives,

sealants, printing inks and
paints in the UK are the subject
of the latest market report pro-

duced by Industrial Aids.

This study, it is stated, brings
together and updates basic in-

formation on the industries

involved and describes the use

of the various resins as basic

components of formulations.
Nineteen groups of resins and
five classes of synthetic

elastomers have been identified

as significant raw materials

within the four sections

covered by the report.

According to the report, the
aggregate value of resin sales

in the sectors reviewed was
£195m in 1978. By far the most
important group in money terms
were the alkyd resins sales of

which in 1978 to the paint and

ink sectors are estimated to be

about £71m, followed by poly-

vinyl acetate emulsions, urea
and melamine resins, acrylics

and epoxies.
Modest growth in demand for

the various resin classes is fore-

seen and will result partly, it

is stated, from evolving tech-

nology. but mainly from expan-
sion of existing applications.

In most cases growth seems
likely to be from 1 to 3 per cent
a year, but demand for certain
resins such as silicone resins

in the sealants sector and poly-

amide resins in adhesives and
printing inks, may increase sig-

nificantly more quickly.
The report contains a list

of suppliers who are regarded
as significant sources of the

resins used in the sectors

studied, and it also gives the

types of resins they supply. It

costs £300 and is available from
Industrial Aids. 14 Buckingham
Palace Road, London SW1W
OQP (01-82S 5036).

MILLIONS OF machine tools

use thousands of slideways
which need lubricants that per-

mit smooth, precise movements,
especially on slow moving and
heavily laden tables, have the
film strength and load bearing
capacity to support the heavy
Sliding parts of large machines,
give controlled movement, pre-
serve contact geometry, and
minimise vibration and wear.

A range of slideway lubri-

cants said to meet these
demands is called “ Maccurat "

and is being offered by BP Oil,

BP House, Victoria Street.

London SW1 (01-821 2000).

These oils were developed in

France by BP’s principal

associate company as a substi-

tute for traditional slideway
lubricants containing whale
sperm oil.

Lubricants are said to com-
bine a superior anti-stick-stip

performance with a reduction

of up to 30 per cent in lubricant

consumption and productivity is

improved because there is no
loss of production after a week-

end break—when a machine is

restarted first thing on Monday
morning, sufficient lubricant
remains on the slideway to

prevent stick-slip.

9 By agreement between the
Financial Times and the BBC.
information from The Technical

Page is available for use by the

Corporations External Services

as source material for its over-

seas broadcasts.

AUG'Stantiiy Power-

5Kvato1,000Kva
• Push button electric start orAutomatic

Mains Failure generators.

,

% E* stock/aariy delivery most modefa-
FoilsRoyce Cummins, lusterand
PcrWns ranges.

• Oualltyengineering^OTrirnissioning.

• Varycompetitive prices

Contact us for irnmodtalo quotation,

specami brochure,

5B3 ALL& Group Lid

Marine and Industrial Generators
Church Wwl Comay Kd, London W42RA
Tel 01K-4 70efl.M82‘
Tele*. 935072 MK3 London
Cables: Electrogen London W4

ThefutureofBritainisinescapablydependentonnewtechnologyandnewenterprise.

lo make that future a reality,we depend on entrepreneurs: the peoplewho can build

commercial enterprises on technological innovation.

Theymustbe encouraged.With money, with help,andwith the shared experience of

others.And that’s exactlywhat Technical Development Capital (TDC) have been doing for

more than 20 years.

Being a private enterprise, our basic philosophy is quite dear:

like our sister companyICFC,we believe that, ifthere is a road forward, peoplewill

find it and set out along it.

We cannot choose it for them.

Whatwe can do is backthemwithmoneyandwhatever dsewe can usefully provide.

To get in touch, contact us at the nearest ofour 18 ICFC andTDC area offices or at

head office^91WaterlooRoad,LondonSE18XP (01-928 7822).

In every one of them, you’ll find people determined that no worthwhile business,

particularlyifit’s technology-based,will stifle through lackoffunds.

nSTtTS-r-f
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BUSINESS AND INVESTM ENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Financial Times Thnxsday Novemter 22 1979

APPOBNWteSSSls

finance

forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou areashareholder in an established and

growingcompanyand you, oryourcompany

requirebetween ,£50,000and £5,000,000 for any

purpose, ring David Wills, CbarterhouseDevelopmeot

Investing inmedium sized companies as

minority shareholders has been ourexclusive

business forover40 years.We areprepared to

investin orlend to unquoted companies

t
currentlymakingpre-taxprofits ofmorethan

£100,
000 perannum.

CHARTERHOUSE
QurtsrhouscDevelopmen t Limited, 1 PaternosterRow, St Pauls;

LondonEC4M7DH.Tdephooe 01-248 5999

A member ofThcCharterhouseGroup

ATTENTION!
CORPORATEAND PERSONAL LESSORS
Are you getting lower yields than you could enjoy?

Areyou pa/ng your broker higher commission rates than we charge?

Are you in anyway dissatisfied with the service you get?

SOLUTION: For full details of our competitive and efficient servicesjustwrfe
you name on a. letterheading and post to meTODAX

Managing Director, Dept FAC
A.C. Leasing Ltd. Tricorn House, Five Ways, Birmingham, B16 8TP

(Vfe regret no telephoneenemiescsn bo accepted]

ancimmuMim
LEASE BROKERS TO THE PROFESSIONS
Member ofAcxnli. Carr & Partner'- Ltd. FlranciJl Services GroLjp

UK CONCESSIONAIRE FOR PREMIUM

U.S.A. HEAVY GOOES
VEHICLES

Seeks to appoint full main dealers on a territorially

exclusive basis for selected areas of the British Isles.

Principals only please with brief details of

resources to:

Company Secretary, Box C.4933, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FUENTE NUEVA GARDEN-CLUB
situated 3 km from Puerto Banus/Marfeella In San Pedro de Ale,
offers for safe wholly or partly a Government appproved project

with Water and Electricity connected totalling 84)00 sq. m. (2 acres)

building site (14 attached houses and 36 apartments and business
premises) or financial participation is invited.

For further information and detail contact:

MOUNTAIN-LAND STATE LTD. *

Apartado 43

San Pedro de Afcantara/Mafaga
Spain — Tel. 81 25 34

HOT TODAYS FACTS
nwCONTRACT HIRE,

K. Copley, Westdiff-on-Sea 0702 78615
W.K. Hargreaves, Bournemouth 0202 766031
R.Arthur, Berkeley Square, London 01-629 8818

HEIMLVS LEASE
PROM A MINI TO A ROLLS ROYCE

LEASING BUSINESS WANTED
Equipment leasing businesses required for immediate cash purchaser.

Capital allowances not required.

P/ease reply with details to Box G.4942, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P «Y.

CASH AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE OF
ENGINEERING COMPANIES

Engineering firm with ample cash resources seeks to extend its

product base by acquisition of companies with compatible
products. These are technical products with high added value,

suitable for batch production in non-ferrous metals. Quality of
product and the prospects of expanding sales are more important
than assets. Cash available for outright purchase'.

Strict confidence will be observed by Managing Director.

Write Box G4926, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SCHOOL
CLOTHING

MANUFACTURER
Old-estabfched reputable family

business with freehold factory,

plant, stocks, goodwill for sale.

Location West London. Turn-

over approx. £I-5m p.a_

Replies to Box G.4940.

Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

in spite of current financial

restrictions

GLOBEWIDE FINANCE

LIMITED
ARE ABLE TO OFFER:

Residential Mortgages of up to
£900.000, Commercial end Corporate

(ending up to £5.000,000.
Lara a-scale leasing facilities and
bridging finance ere also available.

Principals only should write to:

111a Wastboume Grave,
London W2 4UW.
T#U 01-727 6474.

ENERGETIC EXECUTIVE
with blue chip end smell company
background seeks opportunity to

participate in business looking to-

wards consolidation or growth.
Interested in equity

_
participation

and/or executive appointment.
Experienced in business financing
and new venture activities.

Write Bex G.4943, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, FC4P 4BY.

FjCA. Age 34
Ex-Senior Partner In substantial London
Praaico. Now mainly absorbed In the
re-sluping of an International Cor-
poration. Well v*rs«l In Public and
private Company acquisition*. prwkt-
|na„ practical solution* to cash How#
prefltabllltW management problems.
Former Director/Clwh-man of two public
Companies. Now seeks protect where
this experience combined and energy

b* ^Jertlwdy used- write Box
G-4930. JFinancial Times. 10 Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

CASH FLOW PROBLEMS SOLVED. Tele-
, phone Bill Barry an Guildford 223053 .

W- J. Berry Senrfca Ltd.
START AN ,

IMPORT.EXPORT AGENCY.
No capital required. Established over
e" years. Client* in Tf9 countries.

SEP ?AS.. wade. Dope. f.
• F.O. Box B. Marlborouah. Wilts.

FHONE MATE
PROVIDES THE ANSWERS

Phone Mats. America's best-selling
telephone answerers. Newest micro-
processor models available lor

world-wide uses.
Models from E135-E370 + VAT
European Export Sales & Sarviea

281A FINCHLEY ROAD
LONDON. NW3 AND
01-431 0266/0287

Sacuricor Delivery Nationwide

Property Development

My Company will earn £150,000
(approx.) profits over the next
IS months. ! am willing to share
some of this for an advance now
jf £60,000-£70.000 secured.

Write Bex 0-4837, Financial Timas,
10 Cannon Street. EC4F «Y.

SUCCESSFUL MARINE TRADER Mefca
£50.000). Fully secured, proven results,
fidqpop). TuH^wj<Med,_ proven renila.
Maldenhead

PATENTED LOW
22908.

ENERGY_ _ _ BUILDING
DESIGN. Licences for Sale to Builders.
oevwloMre. etc. Principals onir Mease.
Write Box G.4946. Financial Timas. 10
Cbnnoo Street. EC4P 4BY.

Qualityinvestment opportunities

in Canada and USA
Newthatexchange controls havebeen liftedopportunities

arisefor UKinvestoreto participate in real estate inirajor

centres throughout Canada and the US.
_ _

•

profitable opportunities exist in: offices, shopping centres,

apartment buildings, industrial parks and mortgages.

In additionto the attractions ofthe US, Canada also oftecs

good investment potential dueto its present 17%discount

against theUS dollac. its still unrealised energy resourcesand
positive businessatmosphere.

OUR SERVICE
Malcolm Silver & Co. can seek out and, subjecttoyour

_

approval, acquire all or a participating interestinany project

through our North American associates.

V\fe offer a sound professional and international business

background, gained in Europe and North America.YouwOI
make the final decision using yourown advisors,we simply

provide appropriate investmentopportunities.

Management

x
62 Pont Street Mews. Knightsbridge. LondonSW1XQAF.
Telephone: 01 -584 0654.

would you Ike to effectively

HALVE YOUR
SCHOOL FEES?
Fitzhoward Todd, leaders in specialist tax advisory

services, are now able to offer a- plan designed to

reduce the financial burden of private education by
up to 6056.

The plafi, developed for director?, senior and

middle management, of public and private com-

panies, both maximises the .lax benefits available

for the executive and provides a valuable plus-factor

for the employer in terms of recruiting and retaining

key executives.

To orange a private meeting, please write or

telephone:

Alan Sharp, Director of ClientJ-iaison,

Fitzhoward Todd, Hillgats- House, Old Bailey

London EC4M 7HS 01-246 6321

U.S. ASSISTANCE
Schonfeld & Associates, Inc., 120 S. LaSalle St,

Chicago, HI. 60603 (312) 236-5S46 — Management

consultants to corporate investors ha U.S. industries.

Strategic marketing planning and quantitative

financial analysis for expansion and acquisition -

opportunities. Experienced staff work on a project'

basis at quoted rates. Write or call for further

details. No retainers. No contingency or finder’s fee.

FINANCE FORTHE
DEVELOPING COMPANY
Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice ABBUTHNOT FACTORSUD,raCCDnnganu invoice ^ pUcej HastingsTN34 3dg
Discounting Services Contra S.LFinchTd.:(W24430824

orTelephones

London 01-638 1301. heeds 0S32444578.

Manchester 061-23 6 977/. Birmingham 021-4547962.

INCREASE BENEFICIAL ASSETS BY OVER

If your Company has cash an deposit or a year and in December and
you wish to increase your beneficial assets, contact us now.
Profitable Private Companies—principals or advisers only please.

JNVESMENTJWD FMANCtALADVlSEBS

2O3VkbafaSbed.LcBriottSWm5N£TMetimt0l’8348644.

Read our latest ideas on the

metal. The easiest ways for

private investors to buy and

sell. Buying Krugerrands on

margin. The Kruger premium.

This plus many other nor to

be missed facts. All in tne

November issue of Venture

Opinion. Send right now for

your FREE copy.

Venture Research, 1 Unity St,

Bristol BS1 5HH.

LEISURE IN THE 1980'S
Leisure is tha growth industry of
the next decade. Wa have planning
permission and licences lor

_
a

country club In Lancashire. The site

ia 34 acres of prime green belt and
tha development will include seven
squash courts, restaurant, bars and
conference facilities.

We are making down-to-earth
partners who are prepared to lead

and will invest between £500.000/

C800,000. Experience in the build-

ing or leisure industries wojld be

o decided advantage.

Write to Chairman.
Box G.4954, Financial Times.

'

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY,

Haven Financial and

Company Services Ltd.

Consult us for your Off-Shore

Company and Banking

requirements.

London Representatives:

58 Mark Lane, EC3R 7NJ.

OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE
Northern-based Exhibition Com-
pany with active shows, dients

and accounts for 1980 onwards

offers controlling interest

1979 Trading Loss: Potential

Turnover I960 £200.000. Very

P.O. Box 1, Liverpool U2 4RR
low overheads. Enquiries to:

Merseyside

Colour TV TUBE R&BDIUMNG olant.

sraaea export oroer qbmthhi?
Cor on let? Lite. Details: Wcstero-Whybrow
Engineering. Proa Sands X. Pauawt.
Cornwall. TeL (073 676) 2265.

OFFSHORE COMPANY
FORMATIONS

wKh a difference. Export taxation
advice with Company tailored to give
best advantage: followed bv NOMINEE
Service and Registered Office faculties
d.e.. complete anonymity).
(li Experienced service bv a former

Bank General Manager.
(in Bank Introduction.
(Ill) Immediate availability In Isle of

Man. Channel Islands. Gibraltar,
and Caribbean.

Write or telephone for further details

STRAND MANAGERS
SERVICE LIMITED

2 Goldie Terrace. Upper Church Scree*;
Doagias. Isle of Man.

Telephone Douglas (0624) 22415
Telex 628241

After hours and weekends 0624 25115

ACCOUNTANT
35 AND

PROFESSIONALLY QUALIFIED

with sound financial interests

offers part-time services or cash
for use of Central London office

and services.

Write Bar G.4S59, Financial Timas.
10 Gannon Street. EC4P 4BY.-

PRODUdlON COMPANY
with television rights to manor
research on proven hi stones I

sublect with universal apnea L
requires £15.000 "sead money1* to
determine financial, distribution and
production negotiations for pres-
tigious television senes. Primary
development stage financed and
completed. Principals only.

409 0158

LISTED SHELL
Property Investment • Group
(with insurance interests) seeks
control of dean shell or smril
trading company.

Write Box G.4944

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaroniead by IBM
Buy, save up to 30%

Lease 3 years from under £5 weekly
Rent from £26 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

Are You Exploring

Business Opportunities;

in Bangladesh ?

As the principal branch of the only Bangladeshi \ „

bank nowrepresented In the United Kingdom,.We >

are in a unique position to offer-expert advicebnthe
'

market and the facilities granted to foreign ureestors.

In addition to this service we are ableto provide. /•

the usual domesticbanking and foreign exchange,j
services to all existing and new customers.

Sonali Bank is the largest commercial,bank
J

in Bangladesh with the head office in Dacca;

and over 800 domestic branches.

lb- Maurice abate has: been Holland*.JBfe wag tetecqtiyo vice

appointed managing director of president <rfmuiomiBa
ToTOnto-based s^ADA GROUP

.
. .-

foie to the group cbaix- Industries,

.for., corporate development

.data- processing,

ada on January 2.

Maries has been

manufacturer

PlHI® sm.
SONALI BANK
(INCORPORATED IN BANGLADESH!

Chief London Branch: F.O. Box29,.16 Finsbury Square, '.

- London EC2P 2HE - Telephone: 01-588 1991 Ext. 98
Other UK Branches: Commercial Street. London, El
Birmingham; Manchester; Bradford; Oldham & Luton .

industry. He succeeds the. late

tic. Stewart- Cat &
Tfamril is appoints deputy;

managing director. :;

In Canada,'.Jtc. Stair. Famdofi,
previously - vice -.president; : In-

dustrial - - chemicals *• division,

ERCO, becomes ynSe president,

adnunistratten, :E3teo ms-

DUSTBXES, and. is succeeded
1

by
Mr; ’Wfasfeaiey,. pre-

vioasly deputy /• dwtormaa of

of' the Nadon^l
Board, for the last

He is chairman

of two MEB sat ....

‘i ^ncthas served on tbe board/ of

‘ f vuw SxlGsh. Airports AnthprS^as

k UnpacecotiYe doctor A»r tte

years- ; Before_jqmtog mwvujr. uvyuij. nmn vs

t J^IKB he was With -uogvw Albrightend Wlsotfs phosphate
Saihere he held a successioa or

. 5eetor^ based Jn Biiwingham.

B&ndr- appointments mdndmg •
. * '•

53^-- : accountont f »- Anbrey SiHwaon,
.aSnmis&ator of Xwff ,J“ntoers of. Ecobohocs rat Imperil
and-head of Unilever's economics aad.SeccetwfcGcmend of

afii. statistics department the Koyal Ecmomic.Axaety1 .aiid

Mr. Cbrlsto^ier: Johnson,
"

panl Ueih .has been
, econmnlc advirerto'iJwaa Bank,

anloinifid sales director of NEW have been elected to the council

'MEEnSoN Be was formerly of the INSTITUTE J^QR FISCAL

DIY PRODUCTS
We are a muM-mUlion pound manufacturing and :

+
marketing company with brand leader products in DIY , Foweft
markets. The company employs a large sales force calling . regional
on all the major DIY outlets in the UBL - f * for ^pan.

We now wish to add to our product range and wonM"
welcome discosshms with:

(i) Inventors who either have existing products or
require funds to continue their work-

Patent agents with clients having appropriate
products.

Companies with appropriate products for joist

venture or out-licensing;

Companies with appropriate products they wish to

divest

Companies interested in merger talks.

Where ideas or inventions are as yet unpatented^only.

brief details should initially be disclosed. Confidentiality

agreements can then be prepared when appropriate.

Ail replies will be treated in the strictest confidence-

Please reply to Bos G.4945, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Ui>

(ill)

(iv)

(v)

NOBIGCOMPANYEVERCOMES
TOUS FORASINGLEJOB
They always come backfor more. And thafs
because we represent some of Britain’s finest
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Executive Consultant Resident in Far East, SL Asia, Australasia
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save your organisation valuable time end coats whan Aoian/Austrajasian
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Company principals interested in these services on a fee basis are
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LEASING FACILITIES
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Expending private Group of Companies Ibi avrflabfe a con-
tinuing demand for leasing facilities for a wide range of
customers in amounts from £10,000 to £100.000. Block discount-
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Write Box G.4938, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, ECAP 4BY.
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT
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Management team will be available
shortly to manage tha design,
procurement and construction of
your new factory, office building,
process or petrochemical plant.

Write Box G.4S39, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

GROOVAC
The manufacturing rights and
worldwide patents of a unique
and successful vacuum record
draper are being disposed of.

Details from
Rl Audio,

Kemick Rd„ Penryn, CwH, UK.
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For Viable International

Projects $500,000 Minimum
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SAUDI ARABIA
Saudi businessman wishes to
contact interested company, with
expertise, to partidpste in joint
ventur«, in new development area,
w» the field of ready mix concrete
and cement block manufacture.
Principals only, please write to

Box G.4941. Financial Times,
JO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PROFITABLE PRIVATE
COMPANIES
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LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMS) BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epworth House
26-35 City Road. London. ECl

01-828 5434/5. 7361. 9336

INVESTOR DIRECTOR
Experienced Managing Dlraetor in
both manufacturing and mnriep
industries ueks butinass or partnsr-
ehlp. Prepared to Invest capital in
a private company coupled with a
full-time management tola. Aged 48.

Write Box GATS7, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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THE MARKETING SCENE
CONSUMER MAGAZINES

Good times still a ‘coming’
BY IAIN MURRAY

THE CONSUMER magazine
business, having finally clam-
bered back to its 1973 peak,
may have got there just in time
to be pushed back down the
slippery slope.
The Advertising Association's

forecast is that this year the
advertisement revenue of con-
sumer magazines will be £182m,
which in real terms is slightly
higher than the £72m achieved
in the boom year of 1973. But
an economic recession is on the
way, with the inevitable con-
sequences for all advertising
media.
Even so, magazines are likely

to suffer less than some other
sectors. For one thing, forward
bookings are strong and lead-
times long, so the effect of the
down-turn will be delayed until
well into the New Year, and
secondly, magazines as a whole
have shown remarkable
resilience over the years.

Though the medium is

undoubtedly undervalued by
many advertisers, and there are
still people who remember the
collapse of Picture Post and
John Bull (Sir James Goldsmith
may prefer to forget), life in the
magazine world goes on. New
titles are born all the time,
others many, and some die,

usually suddenly; but there is

no evidence that the species

fs endangered. And, as always,

the keys to survival are
adaptation and evolution.

Circulation figures since 1970
show that the four women’s
weeklies have come off fairly

badly, with an average fall over
the period of 16 per cenL (The
trend has been halted and to

some extent reversed during the
past two years, but there is still

a lot of ground to be made up.)

The most severe losses, how-
ever, have been suffered by
titles such as True Romance
(down 31 per-cent). Mother
(down 42 per cent),.-and Home-
maker (down 48 per cent).

At the other end of the scale,

there have been some remark-
able increases. The sales of

Good Housekeeping have gone
up by more than ‘80 per cent
since 1970, House and Garden,
Harpers. Queen. Ideal Home
and Vogue have all enjoyed
substantial rises. There have
also been one or two spec-

TKEBE 8RE 1*001 WESSONS

HIV THE PORTIIRN IS DH£

SF EUROPE’S FINEST

BUSINESS HOTELS

For instance,yon get

•Teletext,theTV press-buttoninformation service (ianeedy
all rooms).

• PresteL, the evenmore advanced small-screenservice (we’re
the first hotel in-the world to provide it).

•Full secretarial services (forthe executivewhojust can’tget
away from it all).
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tacular new arrivals. The
National Magazine Company's
Cosmopolitan, launched in 1972,
has a circulation of 486,000 and
is still rising. Last year the same
group launched Company, for
the “ post-liberated ” woman,
and that title now has sales of
more than 300,000.

The picture that emerges says
something both about changing
social patterns and the
economics of advertising. The
magazines that are flourishing

cater either for the home-
interest market or the new.
emancipated woman. In these
circumstances it is scarcely

surprising that Pius & Needles
and Brides magazine have
suffered.

Michael Bird, assistant manag-
ing director of the National
Magazine Company, says that in

his opinion the middle classes,

despite their pleas of poverty,

are increasing both in numbers
and prosperity, and look upon
home-interest magazines as

fascinating catalogues of the

good things in life. And he

hears few complaints from
Harpers & Queen readers about

the large number of ads in the
“ world's most intelligent glossy

magazine.”
*
"Bird' says that eadh copy of

Vogue, for example, generates

more than £2 for its publishers,

Cond6 Nast, and 80 per cent

of that comes from advertising.

Much the same is true of the

less expensive but larger circu-

lation home-interest magazines.

His own company’s Good House-

keeping produces income of

more than £1 per copy and is

80 per cent dependent on
advertising.

By contrast, the mass circu-

lation women’s weeklies earn

only about 20p per copy In a

good year which, says Bird,

shows that there is a distinct

correlation between cover

revenue and advertisement
revenue. Low cover prices go
together with low advertisement
revenue, and the lower the

cover revenue, the smaller the

proportion of total revenue con-

tributed by advertisements.

At least part of the explana-

tion is that the mass circulation

weeklies are competing with

television for consumer advertis-
ing, and coming off worse. Only
5 per cent of all food advertis-

ing. for example, appears In
women’s magazines.

“ Bui the kind of advertisers
who use the monthly glossies
do not want television," says
Bird. “ You do not try to sell

a fur coat to millions of house-
wives, but to a select few
women with £15.000 to spend.
A lot of -the ads in Harpers &
Queen are unique, which is

imore than you can say for
detergent advertising.’’

Once a glossy is on the
upward spiral its growth is

inclined to be self-generating.
Advertising growth enables
increases in editorial paging
which in turn is good for circu-

lation. On top of (hat, the

improved production quality of

smail-circulation magazines bas
further strengthened the market.
But it would be quite wrong

to imagine that the mass circu-

lation titles have given up the

fight. Frank Farmer, adver
tisement director of IPCs
Women's Magazines Group,
which dominates the sector. ha6
been conducting a vigorous

campaign to persuade adver-

tisers and agencies to adopt
mixed-media schedules.

He has commissioned surveys

to demonstrate that women are

a major force in, for example-,

the drinks market, and play a

significant pan in important de-

cisions such as the purchase of

the family car. And IPC's re-

search programme on Advertis-
ing Campaign Effectiveness

IACE) has produced evidence
that women who read magazines
are more likely to be responsive
to many advertisers' messages
than women who are heavy
viewers of ITV.
There are signs that Farmer’s

evangelism, is winning converts.

Kraft Foods, for example, has
switched from TV and now
puts the majority of its adver-

tising budget into magazines.

Mr. John Foley. Kraft's

marketing director, says: “The
print media offered the greatest

opportunity for exploiting the

need for constant and vivid re-

presentation of our products be-

cause in women's magazines
there Is the possibility to pre-
sent recipes in a colourful and
appetising way, in a relevant
and relaxed atmosphere."
Without doubt though, the

great strength of magazines as

a medium is their selectivity.

Just about every interest, how-
ever obscure, has its own publi-
cation.- and it is the proliferation

of magazines with precisely
targeted readerships that ex-
plains tiie continuing buoyancy
of the sector.

So, although the economy may
be in for a rough time, the
magazine business is certain to
survive, and might even prosper.
In America, where everything
happens first Russell J. Melvin,
vice-president of Newsweek, has
predicted that magazines will

become the medium for the
eighties.

He says that dramatic rate
increases by TV networks have
prompted major companies such
as Procter & Gamble and
General Foods to shift dollars
into magazines.

Also, as education improves,
people watch less TV and read
more: and that is particularly
true of women in the better-off

households. Melvin concludes
triumphantly: “ Magazines
which have been sold effectively

as the medium best equipped
and most efficient at reaching
target audiences in the seventies
will have twice as much going
for them in the eighties."

Whileyou’re
readingthis,

your
customers
are reading
Weekend
Magazine.
Everyweek,companies like Pioneer,

Benson & Hedgesand Yamaha are

reaching nearly 3 million people who
read Weekend Magazine.
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95p perthousand in bladeand white.
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01-3536000.
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In the first ofan occasional series, David Churchill talks to Tesco’s

Ian MacLaurin about the shape ofgrocery retailing in the 1989’

s

How Tesco
A WEEK may be a long time in
politics, bur a decade can be a
very, very long time in such a
fast-changing world as retailing.
Ten years ago. for example, the
Tesco stores group was facing
probably is bleakest future since
the late Sir Jack Cohen founded
the company shortly after the
First World War. Sir Jack had
just retired from active partici-
pation in the running of the
company and Testa 's aggressive
trading image and performance
was beginning to tarnish badly.
Yet by the end of the 1970s,

Tesco has emerged as the domi-
nant grocerj- retailer in the
country, and is now ready to
spearhead equally aggressive
growth over the next decade in

the non-foods sector as well as
expanding overseas.

It is nor surprising, therefore,
that lan MacLaurin. Tesco’s 42-

year-old managing director,
argues that "retailing bas
always been about the survival
of the fittest.*'

But. poised on the verge of
a new decade, the question begs
to be asked: how will the fittest

survive in the 1980s?

MacLaurin. who is widely re-
garded within the grocery world
as the powerhouse (along with
the profession^ management
team he has built up around
him) behind Tesco’s market
success, believes that the struc-

ture of the food retailing sector
will become increasingly con-
centrated over the next decade.
“It is becoming more and more
apparent that the Big Three

—

Tesco, Sainsburv and Asda—will

continue to grow even stronger
in the 1980s." he says.

This growth will come not at
the expense of the smaller
grocers, he suggests, but from
the minor multiple groups who
will continue to try to compete
in the same way and areas as

the "Big Three."

He predicts that the small

multiplex chains will face
severe trading problems. The
results of this are already
being demonstrated by such
mergers as International Stores
and MacMarkets, or Tesco’s
acquisition of the Kent-based
Cartiers' group. “As the
smaller multiples begin to be
eased out. -I think that there
will be a big gap in the market
at the small supermarket end
of the trade, which I think will
be increasingly filled by volun-
tary groups, such as Spar.”

But MacLaurin acknowledges
that there are a number of fac-

tors which can upset this view
of the future, in much tbe same
way as Tesco’s growth over the
past decade was foreseen by few
at the time. The three main in-

fluences, he suggests, are the
pace at which retailers are able

to increase their selling space
in order to increase sales vol-

ume: the effects of the con-

tinuing energy crisis; and the
impact of the rapid develop-

ments in electronic technology
on retailing.

MacLaurin believes that tbe

era of the free-standing, out-of-

town hypermarket being built

in green field developments is

probably over. " But I think

well see a lot of the type of

development such as at our new
store as Weston Favell near
Northampton where councils

are willing for shopping centres

to be built." Weston Favell is

Tesco’s newest—and largest—
store with over 100,000 square
feet of selling space as well as

nine retailers operating con-

cessions within the store.

“ We are working very closely

with local authorities who want
us to build a large superstore
around whicb they will put
other amenities, such as a

library, sports facilities, or other
shops," he adds.
However* MacLaurin also be-

lieves that retailers will have to

be flexible and adapt to where

ABM adds £6m BR
PETER MARSH’S confident

assertion that bis agency would
win the British Rail advertising

—at £6rn the biggest single

account ever to switch agencies
—has proved right. In the end
Allen Brady Marsh was compet-
ing with its big British com-
petitor, Saatchi and Saatchi,

and gained the business on the
nod of Sir Peter Parker, chair-

man of BR.
In the past British Rail has

used a number of agencies but
last year it was decided to co-

ordinate all the advertising and
promotion in one agency and
the existing incumbents were
asked to pitch with some others.

Much money was invested in
the presentations (ABM used
Jimmy Savile). but all along
Marsh, who already services
Seaiinfc, expected the business.

It puts ABM’s billings up to

£42m a year. Marsh dominates
the agency, and believes his

commitment to it ensures a
stability and assurance which
gives it the edge over competi-
tion which has to answer to

American owners or outside
shareholders.
O HARRISON Cowley, the
Bristol-centred agency with a

chain of successful regional
offices, is adding an executive
selection company to its ser-

vices in BristoL The group is

surely unusual in increasing its

profit this year by 75 per cent
to £750,000, despite losing
£100,000 through the ITV strike,

which must make it one of the
most profitable agencies in the
country. Chairman David Harri-
son is still thinking about setting
up in London, perhaps by back-
ing an aspiring entrepreneur in

the business ; he is also consider-
ing making Harrison Cowley a

public company again.

8 IN A typically tendentious
article in the forthcoming issue
of Admap, Harry Henry sug-
gests that the decline in total

newspaper circulations by 10
per cent in the past 13 years
is a direct consequence of an
increase in newspaper prices by
50 per cent in real terms, and
has nothing to do with broader
social trends. However, adver-
tising rates have remained
virtually unchanged, again in
real terms.
ROSSER Reeves, the fast-

growing New York agency which
has billings of $46m after 18
months in business, has formed
an affiliation with Wood Brig-

dale, the London agency with
billings of £2.5m. Reeves, a
former chairman of Ted Bates,
set up his own agency in his
mid-sixties, and specialises, like

Wood Brigdale, in fast-moving
consumer goods.

• The latest edition of Market-

ing Trends from Nielsen covers

couponing around the world,
marketing information systems,

and a table showing the con-

centration of grocery turnover
in 22 countries. This suggests

that in Brazil the top 2 per

cent of stores handle a half of

sales with a similar concen-

trated situation in France and
Mexico. In the UK 5 per cent

of stores look after a half of

turnover while in Italy the small

man still reigns supreme, with

half of turnover spread around
17 per cent of outlets.

• OBM is to look after the

marketing push into Africa

planned by Shulton Overseas
Operations, a new company
formed, among other things, to

promote Old Spice. Blue Strains

and Mandate in Nigeria, Kenya
and French West Africa.

• CURRY’S diversification into

the small computer field will be
supported by advertising from
David Williams and Ketchum.

new store sites can be obtained.
He foresees a continuing role
for smaller supermarkets
operated by Tesco—of 10.000
square feet and upwards—which
can be the main supermarket in

a local area. Tesco, for ex-

ample. has recently opened a

new 12.000 square feet super-
market at Street in Somerset.

But retailers’ locational
strategy will also be influenced

by the energy situation, one of.

the major factors likely to sbape
the pattern of retailing in the
1980s.

Tesco, for example, has a

fleet of 230 lorries, each of
which averages 800 miles a

week. “ Every year, therefore,
our own fleet covers some 9.5m
miles which, in its turn, costs

more than £600,000 for fuel

—

and this excludes our in-store

heating and ventilation bill, or
the fuel costs of the goods
delivered direct from suppliers."

Even a marginal increase in
fuel costs, suggests MacLaurin.
can have a serious inflationary

effect on retailers’ costs. Teseo’s

response is to ensure that new
stores are sited as close to

public transport as possible and.
more importantly, by overhaul-
ing its distribution system
which, for most retailers, is

obviously the less glamorous
side of retailing.

The development of elec-

tronic check-outs, especially the
laser-scanning of special "bar
codes on grocery products,
will also mean "a whole new
ball game." Tbe full introduc-

tion of electronic checkouts is

likely to cost Tesco up to £90m
in new capiial investment—but
the potential savings from the
reduction in costs "will be
quite dramatic.”
The key to successful retail-

ing in the 1980s, however, will

be how far retailers plan their

operations to take advantage of

new developments. The retail

trade is notorious for its failure

to plan ahead. "We’ve all had
experience of running the
business by the seat of our
pants, changing our minds
every other day. But once
you’ve experienced the frustra-

tions of that you realise you’ve

got to plan for the long term
with everyone knowing exactly

where they are going."
Tesco’s strategy in the 1980s

is "crystal clear." he says. In
the first place, it plans to push
ahead with a massive pro-
gramme of new superstore ex-

pansion. "We are about to under-
take the biggest development
programme we’ve ever had m
one year, with some extra
600,000 square feet of selling
space coming on stream.’1

Secondly, “we will continue to
up-grade our stores and where
we have the space will intro-
duce concessions into fields

where we do not have the skills

to be in ourselves.”
And. thirdly, there will be the

development into non-foods,
such as clothing, electrical
equipment records, and a num-
ber of other areas. "We’ve got
to fight the ‘Checkout1

battle all

over again on our non-foods
side," he adds. ,fProviding we
can get the package right

—

and that includes tbe right
brands, specialist advice and
after sales service—-we know
we can get the volume of sales
and do as well as any specialist
retailer."

Tesco and other retailers,
however, still have to fight the
continuing battle with some
manufacturers who are
reluctant to supply discount
retailers. The Office of Fair
Trading Is currently investigat-

ing complaints by Tesco and
others into manufacturers'
refusing to supply a range of
goods, including audio and
video equipment, cosmetics,
clothes, and jewellery.
By the end of the 19S0s, how-

ever, MacLaurin believes that
the major multiple retailers

will have developed into junior,

self-service department stores

selling a wide range of con-

sumer durables, clothes, and
household wares in addition to

the traditional grocery sales.

For Tesco in particular, he
would want to see this develoa-

raent “talked about in the

same way as people talk about

Marks and Spencers now, who
I think have done a magnificent

job as retailers."

In spite of the problems and
difficulties faring the retail

sector in the 1980s. MacLaurin
is basically optimistic. "I think

we have a tremendously excit-

ing future ahead of us—if we
mess it up it will be entirely

our own fault.”
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Root pruning for

the money tree

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

THE JAPANESE have long

knbwn that if you want to pro-,

due© 'a shapely miniature tree,

you. restrict the njots. instead of

hacking at the branches.' It

seems to me that,there could be

more than a metaphor ’ tor a

learned pun) in favour of a
gjifaiiarty radical approach' to

mdhetary. controL

Consider for a moment wbai
we actually mean by -controlling

the money supply. Freeing your
TUMi ri of- fashionable arguments

awft technicalities, it means con-

trtiHing bank intermediation.

We back, but we seldom inquire

what it is that makes the thing

grow.

Sheer power
This only shows how

familiarity breeds neglect; for

oh" the faee of it,' the sheer

power of bank intermediation

needs some explaining. Banks
borrow funds from depositors

and lend them on to companies
and private people, pocketing a
hefty margin on the way; yet

there is no law against direct

lending by potential depositors

to would-be borrowers, leaving

the margin to be split between
the two. Indeed, there was a

flourishing inter-company credit

market as recently as 1971,

when the volume of bank lend-

ing was directly restricted. Yet

if there is any possibility of

getting the backing of a bank

—

fay way of acceptance if not

through deposits— lenders will

eagerly pay the margin for it.

What are they buying ?

The textbook answer is that

they are buying liquidity. This

is obvious enough where bank
deposits are concerned, but

when it comes to accepted
credit, we are only adding a

loop to the problem: an
accepted credit is more liquid

than an ordinary lOU simply
because it has the bank’s name
on it, but the special appeal of

bankishness remains to be ex-

plained.
The answer, I suspect, lies in

the fact that hanks really do re-

duce the riskiness of lending in

tfais country even more than in
other places. This is partly be-

cause they can survey a wider
market and use better credit

information; but also because if

they choose wrong, they have a

not easy to establish. When I

last suggested that the banks in

this country rely excessively on

secured lending, thus conform-

ing to the caricature of a man
who will only lend you an um-

brella in dry weather, I got

quite a roasting. " The chair-

man of one clearing bank som-

moned me to inspect figures

showing that more than half

his lending was unsecured

—

which may have something to

do with the fact that even a

bank chairman may quail
,
be-

fore the thought of demanding

collateral security from the

Treasurer of Shell, GEC or

Whitbreads. Others reminded

me that collateral is often, re-

quired in lands across the sea.

Nothing has altered my impres-

sion that it is much- easier for a

small company to get an un-
secured loan in almost any other
country.

Apart from the knowledge
that banks can often jump the

queue in a bankruptcy, lenders

and depositors in London have
a second line of defence: 'the

Bank of England has practically

made London the City of last

Resort Depositors in Germany
and even Switzerland have been
allowed to lose their money.
Here we had the lifeboat

Now Confucius ought to have
remarked that the man who
tries to abolish risk will sleep

more easily if he has a printing

press at his disposal. In plain

language. I suspect that we have
overdone it Risk elimination

pushed to the extreme is simply
another word for inflation, for

there is no way that a lot of

dud IOUs can be magically
transformed into real values.

Real value

better chance of being repaid.~ - • -
8> Whjt

'
• The facts here, which are a

matter of banking practice, are

All this seems to point to one
conclusion: it might be easier

to control the growth of bank
intermediation by pruning the

roots rather than constantly

mounting expensive attacks on
the visible twigs and branches.

The roots are nurtured on privi-

leged lending status. Therefore

measures to restrict the access

of banks to collateral security,

and to the lender of last resort,

might do more than any number
of corsets and tap stocks to

control monetary growth. To
restore the real value of money,
we may also have to restore the
real meaning of risk.

Cable television tied in a knot -1
THE EUROPEAN COURT last

week entertained a group of

legal journalists ftom .
the

member states of the Com-

munity. The meeting helped to

remove several misconceptions

of a good many journalists, and

with them of the public, con-

cerning the working of the

European Court. But it also

revealed the somewhat less than

splendid isolation in which the

court performs tasks so essential

for the survival of the Com-
munity.

In addition to. deciding dis-

putes among Community insti-

tutions and between them and

the member States' one: of the
main flznctzons of the European
Court is to develop the law .of

the Communities by. providing •

authoritative ' interpretation .of

the treaties when asked to do
so by a judge in a member ,

state. This does, not mean, as
'

is sometimes still assumed, that
there is an appeal from national
courts to the European Court in
Luxembourg. Once the Euro-
pean Court has given its ruling
on Community law,.. the case'
returns to the national judge.

Nor is it a function of the
European Court to enforce
decisions of the Commission. -

Decisions taken by the Commis-
sion in respect of private parties
can be appealed against in the
European Court. However this
particular function seems to be
somewhat obscured by the habit
of the Court not. to communi-
cate its decisions to the press
directly, but through the

Commission's spokesmen in
Brussels.

While the public is not
adequately . informed- about the
work of the court-it is equally
true that the court does «ot
show sufficient awareness of the
economic and political back-
ground against which its judg-
ments are viewed by outsiders.

When a member of the editorial
staff of Le Monde spdke of the
apprehension with which the
member states observe how the
courfs judgments can change
the original meaning of the
treaties, he was told by the
French judge, M. - Adolph
Toufait, that such

-

fears of a-
“.Europe of the Judges” is a
purely French phobia dating
back to the French revolution.
When the fear was expressed by
another journalist that the
courts zeal for integration may
cause Community law to run too
far ahead of economic and
political realities, creating con-
flicts between member states,

the answer given from The plat-

form was purely formal as
though such fearswere due only
to a mignTufPTgtaTiriing of the
function of the court
This seemed to be all the

more regrettable since the bear-

ing which the visiting journa-

lists were able to attend pro-

vided an excellent example of

how the court is driven towards
legal innovation not only by the
pressure of .the EEC Commis-
sion but also by technical

developments not .foreseen -in

the treaties. The bearing dealt

with two cases* both originating

from objections to German TV
broadcasts being retransmitted'
in Belgium. German television
can be received satisfactorily in
Belgian border districts, but not
throughout the country. - For
that reason three Coditel com-
panies serving the regions of

Brussels, Brabant and Liege,

pick up the German signal on
their aerials and relay it by
cable to their subscribers.

As part of this service they

relayed from Germany a French
film, Le Boucher, for"which Cine

casts from abroad ere con-

cerned, the Performing Bights

Tribunal can .exempt their, re-

transmission from copyright

fees. In Germany the courts

view cable television from the

point of view of the subscribers,

as a sort of an extended aerial,

thereby achieving very much
the game effect as the UK legis-

lation.

The problem is unsolved m
Italy and Denmark and contro-

versial in France. Belgium, and
Luxembourg sfaaply follow th&

re-tranamt by cable, the Rd_

gifln distributor cannot stop the

cable transmission of that film

in Belgium. It is the same, says

the Commission; ;as' when a

patented product is placed- on
the market in one of the mem-
t>ty* states by the patent Judder,

or with his permission. A
' licensee in another member

state, as the European Court has

held in several cases* cannot

then stop the importation of

• this"product into his “-exetostv©

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

Voir holds sole distribution

rights in Belgium. Cine Vog
sued the Coditel companies for
infringement of copyright- At
the same' time Coditel also was
accused of .having fallen foul of

Belgian regulations prohibiting

the broadcasting and transmis-

sion of TV commercials in.
Belgium. This led to a criminal;
prosecution of the Coditel com-
panies, their officials, and an
associate.

Taking the' question of copy-
right first, one can see that Ibis

is a problem . which does not:

exist in the UK. The free trans-

mission by cable of broadcasts;

originating in the UK is assured

by statute, and as far as broad-

Berne Copyright Convention
under which the holder of the

distribution rights to the

French film could obtain in the
Belgian. courts an order prohi-

biting the infringement of .his

copyright. .

Such enforcement of copy
right is, however, opposed by
the European Commission
winch would like to see copy-

right restricted in the same
way in which it succeeded in

restricting patents and trade

marks under the doctrine of

exhaustion -of rights. The Com-
mission insists that if German
television obtains from a
French film maker permission

not only to broadcast but also to

~z Both the British and German
'Governments strongly

.

oppose.m view. It would
,

deprf*
authors? rights of all meaning »-

stTwjde an interpretation jtere

.

•tu be given to. the Qfflpfitttwtt,

rules of the EEC Treaty and to

Article 59 providing for free-

dom of cross-border services.

The other case, the criminal

prosecution before ft Belgian^

court of Coditel for retranroaft-'
-ring- .‘German commercials, is

even more complicated. Several

issues of EEC law are involved.

Does the treaty guarantee of the

to provide .- services

• across national frontiers extend

also to services contracted

between parties within one -

member state if the " Contents
”

of these services' has come from -

abroad? The-two partite are the

Coditel companies .on one band,

and their subscribers on the,

.other. The contents, of. course^

is” German broadcasts picked

up. in Belgium. The second

question is whether the. Belgian

.

prohibition of commercialbreath

casts can be justified on &$&&&
of ptibifc TtaMcy-

1

The Commissien is pressing-

bard fbr nn end to tbe Belgian

ban on commercial ^broadcasts.

It argues tinrtthough prohibited,
"

such broadcasts do not in prac-

tice lead to prosecutions when -.

they originate' in arraled form
from-Beigian TVstaoons. Wte ;

Commission therefore rejects

the public- policy argument andy
asserts that the prohabitteo in ;

practice
1 bits .

only
.
at

.
foreign

broadcasts. /

national and Fhrropeaxi -regular

tiems whicfa ’Wotildlpreverit tech-

nicians making insensitive cuts
.

toprogranunes^-. TheLuxent-
bourg ! Government^
heartodiy ^supports the Commig-

;•

sion which, in turn, is vigorously

;

opposed by -the. German,; Gov-;,

emment' Inffie German view

there has to. be some ..legal or ;

commercial relatfaubetirecn the...

supplier .and '.t^asumer -

. pf

services, otherwise tbere/is
nothing - to protect-; No - such .

relattonship
" exists .between the :

German - television - and . the .

Belgian viewers*. ., AH member
‘

States' in. one Way: dir anotter".

regulate commercial broadcasts

'

and* hi 'the German view, Com-
mnnity -law cannot be used as a
lever against a general, .prdhlfei* ’.

tion of commereial broadcasts,

"

even of
.
that prohibition is jjot!

always-' : fufly^v ‘c^etive - dtor

practice.
' • - *

•’
’

•
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Broadleas safest Kempton bet
THE SAFEST bet on a tortuous

programme at Kempton this

afternoon appears to be Broad-
leas in Division II of the Vaux-
faaH Novices Hurdle (3.15). This
gelding, trained by Capt.Ryan;
Price for his wife, has shown
promise in both his races over

the minor obstacles: first, when

.

runner-up to Persian Crown at

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

Fontwell last December, and
again when he divided Esparto
and Mill Street three weeks ago
at Sandown where he was
baulked approaching the final

flight.

The Richmond Novices Chase.

(1.15) looks to be virtually a
match between Betton Gorse
and Royal Charley. Betton
Gorse, upset the long odds made
on Kybo at Lingfield earlier in

the month. Any horse who has

defeated Kybo by four lengths
at level weights is a certainty,

barring a fall, for any Novices
event
However, that promising

young jockey, R. Rowe (who
made ample amends by a flaw-

less exhibition on Kybo at Ascot
last weekend) made a. proper
nonsense of things at Lingfield

by lying miles out of his ground.
Betton Gorse is taken to beat
Royal Charley, but. with no
great confidence..

'Whether Derek Kent wins
with Royal Charley, I expect
him to take • the Hounslow
Handicap Hurdle (2,15). with
Mister Oats, who. trotted up at

Worcester. Perambulate has
Sweeping Along to beat in the

Staines Handicap Chase (2.45).

Division I of the Vauxhall
Novices Hurdle (12.45) may go
to Benson. Fred Winter's

gelding was unplaced at

Windsor 12 days ago . when
finishing sixth of -21 .behind
Buffoon, but no doubt be will

have benefited from that race'

An intriguing runner as

Towcester is Lord Howard de
Walden’s Snailwell, a brown
gelding-by Moulton, who showed
some ability in Maiden races on
the Flat last season. He need
not be special to win Division

H of the Marchmont Novices

Hurdle (3.15). Handy's Gift

ought not to be troubled to win
Division I of this event (12.45).

At Taunton, Go Gently, from
L. Kennard’s in-form, local

stable, looks like providing the

answer to ‘ Division • I of the

Necktie Novices Hurdle (LOO).

KEMPTON
12.45

—

Benson**
" 1.15—Betton Gorce

1.45—

Valiant Charger
2.15—Mister Oats

2.45—

Perambulate .

1

3.15—Broadleas***

. TOWCESTER
12.45

—

Handy’s Gift*

\ . 1.15—Brown Jock
3J5—Snailwell

TAUNTON
• LOO—Go Gently

sum
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blaek and white

9.00 am For Schools. Colleges.
12.45 pm News. 3.00 Pebble Mill

at One. L45 The Flumps. 2.00

You and Me. 2.15 For Schools,

Colleges. 3.53 Regional News for

England (except London). 3J5
IMay School. 420 Deputy Dawg.
425 Jackanory. 440 Screen Test
54)5 John Craven's Newsround.
5,10 Blue Peter. 525 Ivor the
Engine.

•'5.40 News.
525 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

620 Nationwide.
6.55 Tomorrow’s World,
720 Top of the Pops..

725 Blankety Blank.
820 The Dawson Watch.
9.00 News.
925 The Richard Dimbleby

Lecture (Roy Jenkins:
Home Thoughts from
Abroad).

10.15 Play for Today.
1135 The Sky at Night
1125 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

toe following times:
Scotland—9.47-1020 am and

1120-1120 For Schools. 1240-
12.45 pm The Scottish News.
2.40-3.09 For Schools. 525-620
Reporting Scotland. 1125 News
and Weather for Scotland.

Wales—2.15-225 pm I Ysgolion.
525-620 Wales Today. 625-720

Heddiw. 10.15 The Colliers’

Crusade. 10.45 Play for Today:
“Instant Enlightenment Includ-

ing VAT," by Andrew Carr. 12.05

am News and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—323-325 pm

Northern Ireland News. 525-620
Scene Around Six. 625-720
Sportsweek. 1125 News Head-
lines. 1129 Festival Notebook
from Belfast. 12.14 am To-
morrow's World. 3229 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—525-620 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight

South-West (Plymouth).
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ACROSS
1 Stomach pain in French

carrier (5-6)

7 and 28 Cover for head com-
munist in enmity (6)

9 Stir violently in church
vessel (5)

10 Gas-ring for penny-a-liner?

(3-6)

11 What detergent manufac-
turers strive for could be
utter defeat (9)

12 Catch article in pipe (5)

13 Petition, in a high degree
lawful (7)

15 Nothing about article to pin

down (4)

18 Cast goes to ship (4)

20 A hint of something in pink
lingerie (7)

23 Soft thin piece of timber (5)

24 Assignment to cultivate (9)

26 Practising medicine and
tampering with things (9)

27 Unfit in eastern exercises (5)

28 see 7 Across
29 Ignite boat with kindling.

(11)
DOWN

1 Defender told to clean up
the undertow (8)

2 Outrageously bullied eastern
leader but it could be avoid-

able (8)

3 Stupid person caught
sand-hill (5)

4 Surface making snake
(7)

5 Know about irritation in

cookhouse .(7)

6 Relish to choose for dental
• hygiene? (54)
7 How about everybody giving

praise? (6)
8 Two sailors in destroyer (6)

14 Time to beat up game (5-4)

16 Support in the main for
career with band (8)

17 Apparatus for stirring tip

troublemaker (8)
19 Fish that is right but more

dubious (7)

20 Unlawful to be sick for
example with a student (7)

21 Fly-catcher seen in billiard-
ball (6)

22 Ran over detectives? That’s
bad! (6)

25 Lean on top of gate and
object (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,131
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BBC 2
11.00 am Play School (as BBC 1

3.55 pm).
2.00 pm Tennis: The Daihatsu

Challenge.
4.40-520 Open University.

f5.35 Laurel and Hardy in
“ Busy Bodies ”

t525 George Fonnby in “ Spare
A Copper."

7.10 Mid-evening News.
720 Newsweek: Do Our

Schools Make the Grade?
725 Maestro.
825 Premiere.
9.00 Kelly Monteith.
9.30 Diamonds in the Sky.
1020 Richard Stilgoe with

guests Barbara Dickson,
Julian Lloyd Webber.

10.45 Tennis: Daihatsu Chal-
lenge highlights.

1125 Late News.
11.40 Closedown reading.

LONDON
920 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Animal Kwackers. 12.10

pm Once Upon a Time. 12.30
Emmerdale Farm. LOO News,
plus FT Index. 120 Thames
News. 120 Armchair Thriller.
2.00 After Noon Plus. 2.45
London Belongs to Me. 345
Quick on the Draw. 4.15 Project
UFO. 5-15 Mr. and Mrs.

5.45 News.
6-00 Thames News.

625 Help!
625 Crossroads.
720 Sapphire and Steel.

720 Charlie’s Angels.
820 TV Eye.
9.00 Fallen Hero.

10.00 News.
1020 Thames Report
1L00 The Streets of San

Francisco.
12.00 What the Papers Say.
1220 am Close: Personal Choice

with Ray Smith.
All IBA Regions as London

except at toe following times;

—

ANGUA
V25 pm Anglia News. 4.15 The

Beachcombers. 4.45 Little Vic. 5.15

Maltin' It. 64)0 About Anglia. 649
Arena. 10.30 Frontiers of Discovery.

11.00 Camara. 11.30 Power Without
Glory. 1230 am The Living Word.

ATV
1-20 pm ATV Nswsdeak. 4.15 Popeye.

4.20 The Jettons. 4.45 Project UFO.
6.00 ATV Today. 10.® Format. V.

11.10 Cinema Showcase: *' Bob and
Carol and Ted and Alice." starring

Natalie Wood, Robert Culp, Elliot Gould
and Dysn Cannon.

BORDER
1.® pm Border Newt. 4.15 Red

Gauntlet- 4.45 The Life and Times of
Grizzly Adams. 6.00 LooVaround Thurs-
day. 10.30 SoBp. 11.® Late Film:
' Soldier In The Rain." 12J0 am
Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 -pm Channel Lunchtime News,

What's On Where, and Weather. 6410
Report at Six. 10.23 Channel Lata
News. 10.32 Jericho. 1145 TV Movie
Premiere: '* The Keegans.” 12.40 am
News and Weather In French.

GRAMPIAN
9.® am First Thing. 1.® pm

Grampian News Headlines. 4.15 Unto
House on the Prairie. 5.10 Police News-
room. 6.00. Grampian Today. 1CX30
The Electric Theatre Show. 11.00
Mannix. 1155 Reflections. 12.00
Grampian Lata Night Headlines.

GRANADA
149 pm Granada Reports. 4.15 The

Woody Woodpecker Show. 4.45 Bat-
man. 6.10 This Is Your Right. .6.15
Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reports.
6.30 Get Some In. 10.® Celebration.
11.00 What the Papers Say. 11.20
Bluey.

HTV
1.® pm Report West Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 4.15 Spider-

man. 4.45 Wyatt's Place. 5.1S Job-
line Newsdesk. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.®
Report West. 6-15 Report Wales. 6®
Sports Arena. 1025 Gallery. 1146
Police Story.

HTV Cymru/Wales As HTV General
Service except: 149-1.25 pm Penewdau
Newyddion Y Dydd. 4^5 " Shane."
5.15-5.® Cartoontime. 6.00-6-15 Y
Dydd. 10.35-11.05 Image.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.00-7.00 Report West.

SCOTTISH
- 1.25 pm News and Road and
Weather. 4.15 Lillie House on the

Prairie. 5.15 Cartoon. 6X0 Crosamads.
6.00 Scotland Today. 6X0 Beverly
Hillbillies. 1049 Late Call. 10.40 One
in a Hundred. 11.10 Take the Mick.
11.35 Mannix.

SOUTHERN
1.® pm Southern News. 2L46 House-

party. 3.10 Cartoon. 3.15 Gat Some
In. 4.15 TerzBn. 5.15 Melotoona. 540
Crossroads. 6.00 Day. By Day. 620
The Squirrels. 10.® Southern News
Extra. 1035 People Rule) 1146 Vegas.

TYNE TEES
949 am The Good Word, followed by

North-East News Headlines. 120 pm
North-Ejst News and Lookaround. 4.15

The Beachcombers. 4.45 The Life and
Timea of Grizzly Adams. 8.® Northern

lire. 10.® North-East News Headlines.

10.35 Star Parade. 11.05 Doctor's

Private Lives. 12.00 Soap. 12.® am
Epilogue.

ULSTER
149 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster News

Headlines. 4.15 Little House on the
Prairie. 5.16 Cartoon. 5.® Crossroads.
6.® Good Evening Ulster. 6.50 Police

Six. 10.® Counterpoint. '11.15 Lsveme
and Shirley. 11.45 Pro-Celebrity Darts.
12.15 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 am Gus Honeybun'e Birthdays.

I.® Westward News Headlines. 4.15
Project UFO. 6.® Westward Diary.
10.32 Westward Late News. 10.36
Westward Report 11.05 Politics West
II.® TV Movie Premiere: " The
Keegans". 12.49 am far rife.

12.45 West Country Weather end
Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1.® pm Calendar News. 4.15 Rocket

Robin Hood. 4.46 Tarzan. 6.00
Calendar (Emley Moor end Belmont
editions). 10.30 With a Little Help.

11.00 " Solan's School For Girls,”

starring Kate Jackson, Pamela Franklin
and Jo Van Fleet

Radio Wavelengths

3

BSC Radio London:
1458kHz 206m 4 94.9vhf

KJ53kHz/285m
108SkHz/27Sm

121 5kHt/247m
& BO-SZ-SvM stereo

2
693kHz/433m A 200kHz/1500m
909kHz/330m &

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m & 85.8vhf

9Q9kHz/330m
& SMUvhf stereo

92£6vM London Broadcasting:
1151kHz, 261m & B7J3M

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

* Medium Wave
5.® am As Radio 2. 6.® Dave Lee

Travis. 94X) Simon Bates. 11-31 Paul

Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 431
Kid Jensen from Cologne. 7.00 Taik-

about. 8.00 Mike Read. 9.50 NawslMflt.

10.00 John Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am
As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
6.00 am Nows Summary: Weather.

5.03 Tony Brandon fS). 7-32 Tarry

Wogan (S). 104B Jimmy Young (SI.

12.16 pm Waggoners’ Wolk. 1i30
Derek Hobson's Open House (S). 2.16

David Hamilton {S)« 4.15 Much Mara
Music (S). 5.00 News- 6.06

Waggoners' Walk. 5.20 John Dunn (S).

6.45 Sports Desk. 7412 Country Club

(S). 9.02 Fofkweave (S). 9.66 Sports

Desk. 10.02 Tony's. 1050 Star Sound
Extra. 11.02 Brian Matthew with Round
Midnight including 124)0 Nows. 2.02-

5.® am You and the Nigbt and the

Music with Liz Allen (5).

News'. 14S Bristol Lunchtime Concert
(SJ. 2.00 "Die Konigin von Saba.":
Opera in lour acts by Goldmark, Act.1
(S). 2.55 In Short (talk). 3.05 " Die
Konigin von Sabe/’ Acts 2. 3 and 4
(S), including 3.50-3.K Interval Reed-
ing. 4w40 Music for Lute (S). 5.26
Homeward Bound ($). including 5.45-

SSO News. $6.15 At Home. 2-16
Talking About Music with Anthony
Hopkins (S). 7.45 Suez 1956: Neither
War Nor Peace at 10 Downing Street
(discussion, with William Clark). 6-30
Bnjnq-Leonardo Gelbar piano recital

fSJ. 9.00 "The Lizard Syndrome":
play by Kate Soper (S). 9.40 Schubert
and Webern concert (S). 10.00 Music
in Our Tims (S). 114X1 Building a

Library of records (S). 11.® Britten:

Suite No. 3 (S). 11.55-12.00 News.
VHF only—6.15-7.10 pm Open Uni-

versity.

i

RADIO 3
6.S5 am Weather. 7.00 News- 74J5

Overture Concert, parti (S). 8.00 News.
84C Concert, part Z 94» News. 94)6
This Week's Composer: Richard Strauss
|{S). 9® Bath Festival 1979 Concert
parti (S). 10.50 Interval Reading. 10.55

Concert part 2. 11,35 BBC Northern
Symphony Orchestra. IS). 1-00 pm

RADIO 4
8® am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6J25 Shipping Forecast 6.®
Today. Including 6.45 Prayer for the

Day; 7.00, 8.00 Today's News; 7.30.

8.30 News Headlines; 7A5 Thought tor

the Day. 8.35 Yesterday in S^liament
9.® News. 9.05 Checkpoint. 9.® The
Living World. 10.00 News. 10.05 The
Movie Moguls. 10.® Daily Service.

10.45 Whip Hand. 11.00 News. 31.05

File on 4. 11.60 Piano Parlour. 12410

'News. 124J2 pm You and Youre. 12,27

Many a Slip (S). 12.55 Weedier;

programme news. 1.® The World at

One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Listen With
Mother. 3.15 Afternoon Theatre (S).

4.15 Any Answers? 4.45 Short Story.
5.00 PM: News magazine. 5.® Shipping
Forecast. 5.55 Weather; programme
news. 6.00 News. 6.® Top of the

Form. 7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers.
7.® Time lor Verse. 7.30 City of
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra con-
cert. part 1: Brahms (S). 8.®
Transports of Delight 8.40 CBSO,
port 2; Dvorak (SI. 9.40 Kaleidoscope.
9.59 Weather. 10.® The World Tonight
11.00 A Book at Bedtime. 11.16 The
Financial World. Tonight 11-30 Today
in Parliament. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London.
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.® Rush Hour.

10.03 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1.03 pm London Live. 3.08
Showcase. 4fa0 London News Desk.
5.35 Look, Stop, Listen. 7.03 Black
Londoners. 8.00 Question Time. 9.00-
5.00 am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
6430 am AM with Bob Holness end

Doug Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Hayes
Shaw. 1.00 pm LBC Reports. 3.®
George Gale’s 3 O'clock Call. 4.09 LBC
Report*. 8.® After Eight Special. 9.00
Nigh Cline with Steve Jones (special
guest Mike Oldfield) . 12.00 LBC Reports
Midnight. 1.® am Night Extra with
Tara Jefferies. 5.® Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Grahem Dene s Breakfast

Show (S). 9-00 Mike Allen (Si. 124»
Dave Cash (S). 3430 pm Roger Scott
(S). 7.00 Lord George-Brown's Capital
Commentary (S). 7.10 London Today
fSJ. 7JO Rlc Davis’s Open Line (S).
9.® Nicky Home’s Your Mother
Woudn't Like It (S). 11.00 Tony
Myatfs Late Show (S). 2.00 am Dunoon
Johnson's Night Flight (S).

ENTERTAINMENT Gl i ill

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit Cards. 01-240 5208.
Reserrcrlons 0-635 31 51.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
ToalBht 730: Tba Tunv at tba Screw.
Tomor. A Wed. 7J0: the Maple Flute.

Sat 7,00: Alda. 104 balcony seats
avail from 10 am on dav at

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Are- BC1. 01-857 1672. Credit Cards/
01-837 3856. 10 am-6 pm. UntU Sat:

SCOTTISH OPERA
Eras- 7.50 Tonight 4 Set: <X» GtovanaL
Tomor.: Orfeo ed EnrtiUce.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. S. 240 1066.
tGardeacfcarge credit Cards 838 6903)

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton't A Tubs-- 7.30. La Bobeoie.
Tomor.. Mon. & WH-- -7.30 Nona.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Sat 8.00 The DreamrtJebesHedor Wabmr.
65 AmpM sees aratL for all parts, trtxn
10 ani on day at pert.

THEATRES '

ADELPHI. CC X 01-836 7611. MY. FAIR
LADY. Eras, at 73a Sat 4.00 and
7.45. Matt. Thursdays at 3.00. TONY
BRITTON. LJZ ROBERTSON. PETER:
BAYLISS and ANNA NEAGLE In THE
WORLD’S GREATEST MUSICAL MY
FAIR LADY. Book now. Adelphl Theatre
and Agents. Naw Credit Card HotRna
01-836 7358.

ALBERT, s. From 93)0 am. 836 3878.'
Credit cards 379 6565. Groups 636
3962. Eras. 7-45. Thura. and Sacs. 4-30
and B.OO- A THOUSAND TIMES WEL-
COME IS LIONEL BARTS OUVERI
GEORGE LAYTON. HELEN SHAPIRO.
MARGARET BURTON. Best seats £4
one boar before pert.

ALDWYCH. CC 836 6404. Into 836
5332. ROYAL

.
SHAKESPEARE COM-

PANY in repertoire. Tont tomor 7JO.
Sat 2.00 A 7-30. MEASURE FOR
MEASURE. With: Gorky's CHILDREN
OF. THE SUN foext perl Mon). Moss
Hart and George S. Kacrfman's ONCE
IN A LIFETIME (next -pert 6 December}
RSC also at The warehouse (see under
W).

AMBASSADOR’S. CC 01-836 1171.
Mon-Thors. 8.00. Frt- 8JO. Sat- 5.30 <
3-30. No peris, from 24-29 Dec. Ine.
DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.
DAVID BURKE. -ANGELA DOWN In
BODIES by James Saunders.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC 01-437 2663.
Evs. 3.00. Sat 5.00 and 6.00. Mate
Th. 3.00. IAN LAVENDER. TERENCE
EDMOND, JULIA FOSTER In HAPPY
BIRTHDAV.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-636 2132. TOM
STOPPARD DIRTY LINEN. Monday to
Thursday 8-JO. Friday and Saturday 7.0o
and 9.1 S. NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR.
Lowest-priced best seats In London.
£4.00. £3.35. £1.60. plus ISp temp,
members.

ASTORIA. CC S. 01-439 8031. 01-734
4291. BBATLEMANIA. MON-THURS.
B.OO. Frj.-Sat 6.00 and 8.45. Reduced
rate Group bookings 437 3856.

BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond Ravn*.
bar. Walker's Court. Brewer Street. CC
Tot. 01-437 2661. PAUL RAYMON O'
PRESENTS Queen of America's Sex Rims
MARILYN CHAMBERS Exclusive British
appearance. LIVE ON STAGE. Plus
Banned by the Censor, the Hottest look
at sexual permissiveness ever! Twite
nightly Mon.-Sat 8.00 and 10.00 pm.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-030 2578.
Moiu-Sat 9.00. Mate Fri. & Sat 6-30.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW. Group
Sales Box ottce 01-379 6061 or Free-
phone 2381.

CRITERION. 930 3216. CC bkte 379
6565. Group Sales 379 6061. Iras. 3.
Sat 6.30. 8.30. Thor, mat 3.00. HALF-
PRICE PERFS. Man. Eve. 7Tior. Mat
NEIL SIMON'S LAST OF THE RED-HOT
LOVERS.
DRURY LANE. CC S. 01-836 8108.
Eres. a. Mite Wed. 3. Sat 5.45. 0.45.
THE FAMILY SHOW. **HEU.O DOLLY! "

Seats £Z~£8. GROUP BOOKINGS 01-
734 Z293.

teiaiiiii

mm
KING'S HEAD 01-226 1816. Dinner 7.
Show 8. NASHVILLE NEW YORK. V*Y*e
by Ogden Nash. DmrKad by Rabart
Cushman.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2311.
Now rebuilt and restored to ft* original
Victorian sdwjour. British nrantfera of
WAITING FOR THE PARADE by John
Murrell. On6nS Tont 7.00. Subs. «ve4.
7.30. SSL 5.00 & 8.15. .

Sun. only at B.OO DONA19 SWANN
shares memories 6* his Rf* A career,'
STUDIO THEATRE: EWS. 8.00. Sat
8.30. LANDMARKS by Nick Carte,
directed by Potor Egan.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC 01-437 3686. Cm
Sales 379 6061. Crgs. 8.W3. Wed. 3.tJo.
Sat 5.00 A S.OOr WCHARD BREUS,
PAUL HSIMGrON to MIDDLE AGE
SPREAD.

BSlillBSSil
Dully „„

SOOTY’S XMAS SHOW.
om

NATIONAL THSATRE- '

.

OtlvrER icpftn state): Ton t ‘color. 7-30, t-

SkAahpW by -

,c

LYTTEVTON woscenluni .

Timor. 7.45
'
(tow' price rxSffiWMwS

we are by -E 4. fnaUaw
COTtSuJei^iTh iudltortonO.- Too*
4.00. oBSdLEFORD Tomor. 8.00MARK
fuse by Keith DewtHB-st from • flora
Thompson's book «Picmieptde. earenn -

_

EKeUart’dteapjseets from Ifl jOn dkV at
all 2 theatre*. Car_«u^ Itaattucanfc,& 2033. Credit card bkas- 3052.'

OLD VIC. 928 761 G. Old vib-jcwmn.

ABC.
,

8BCT- Seu-
t-Tfc..

7Jtt Sa* 2.30 * 7.30- Jaoe NteCultodit-,

THE TOTAL OF QUEEN fCATOUNfc:
Sunday No» 2S 7JO. Double, bill,

atandby seats on the Hay 'tlM.- students-
£1.75. For farther mformaSoa on the

' season rtnu 261 1621 . .
•

OLD VIC. 926 7WWT.'OC. bRus. 261 TB21.

fS- %»£
Golden Jubilee dirirtmas-J—on-. .

'

OPEN SPACE. 91-387 Tl{M>0<U.
S JO. .PenboHit Otenw
M Strindbere's THE FATffeW'-dlrected
by C. Marowrtz. .

PALACE. CC 01-437 68S4. *4bbw Tburai
6.00. Erl.. Sat 6JO. 40*0*- JESUS
CHRIST SUPERSTAR by Tim- Mce and
Andrew- Lloyd-Webber. tireup sakS
01-378 6061 or preephanc. 2365.

fTRYNIRH
CC. MH37- 7373. YUL.

IER m RODGERS & HAMMER-
STEIN'S THE JUNG AMD I «b» starring
VIRGINIA McKENWA. MOTU-NE—

Eventnos 730. Mats. Wed.
& Sot. 2.45. soma good seats awaRabie
thilIris Wednesday matlnee-
PHOEMIX THEATRE. CC. 01^36 Z2W.
£vs. 8.00. Wed. 3.00 Sat SjM A 8.30.
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE, PATRICK MOWER
2nd YGAR OF TOM1 - STOireAiHD’S
NIGHT 'AND DAY. ' Orectfar by Peter-
Wood. BEST PfcAY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Oram Award.

PICCADILLY^ From .9.00 am. 437 4508.
CC bookings B35 1071. Eves. 8.00.
Thura. S4X) and BjOO. S»t 5JU and 8,30
PETER RARKWORTH, . HANNAH
GORDON In Orton- Clarks new psr
CAN YOU - HEAR ME AT THE BACK?

PRINCE EDWARD. > CC. 01-437 «877„
Evenings 8-00. Mate, TT*urs.^ra1 Set- at
3.00. f*TTA by Tkn 8kr Al Andrew
Uoyd-Webbw. Dktcttl by 4^rgfd ^rlricfi

PRINCE Of WALES THEATRE. 9BQ 8501.
An Evening wKh TOMMY STEELE and
Ms Company. -EvplJ Mon -4nion6, 8JQ.
Fri. and Sat 6.00 end -8-30. BOOK. NOW

QUEEN'S THEATRE. S- CC. .01 -734 TflGS.
Group sates 01-379 _6061 .Or Fnepimt
2381. Mon,-FrL BXK». Wed. mat MO.
Sat- 5 .OO wid 8J1S- JUM-MdCnAkv
MAUREEN UPMAN In e conredy"
Richard Harris OUTSIDE EDGE. -

RAYMOND REVUEBAJL CC 01-734 1593
At 7.00, .9.00,1d-00 otr Opens Su^

tional Year.

RAYMOND
- EROT .
Folly afrconditioned

FESTIVAL OF CKmCA*Mi3 _ Sen*a=

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730
2SS4. Etm. 7;30. Sat mat- 2J0. . Tb«
Artrrfst Yoodl - Theatre Club ta THE
WORLDS by Edward Bond.

ROYALTY THEATRE. 01-405 8004. Dec.
18 to Jen. ta. MARS ONLY. Bade again
tor Xmas. Dsn*d Wood's tamMy treat
THE

,
GINGERBREAD MAN - starrtoe

BERNARD CRIBBINS. Easy Mrktng.
Restaurant aVto ptUdreo'a menu.

ST GEORGES THEATRE. 01-607 .1128.
Eras. 7JO. hnts.-niee.-4r Thare. fijo.

Today to Sat * Tugs: next mat
- JULIUS CAESAR , , .

Mon-^iyes. evg.-4> Wed., AS YOU LUCK
rr. 2*_bocr boosetng sendee. Trad. Jazz
Sets. 1» to 3 pm Adm. SOp. .

-

ST. MARTINIS. Credit Cards. 836 1443.

an?*'
h*at- Tu<** 2^45. Set,' 5,00

OWWSTTE'S THE
MOUSETRAP. WORLDIS LONGBST-

9AVOY THEATRE. .
cards 01 -734 4772.

<n-«3g t iMB|IE PHILLIPS,
•CreWt

JOhtE %WmTHjLD.
_ SYLVIA SYMS andMHMMHMMH daruncANOR8W SACJB NOT NOWl _ _nd Sat. 5.45 addMon -TOOTS, 8-00 . Erf. and

^nos<^2^b^^ °1 *437 ««'
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE.; 01-836 5596.
(JrevjeWe-EvBi. fl.oa. Sets, soo &
8.00, _ opens Nov. 27 at 7.00, HELEN

telephone booking* notr being

.EvenIc 8. 00 .
STRAND. 01-836. 2860.

8
i?re

SEATS AVAILABLE. £2.50 to SjO.
SS,|t«Sr,r °1_-BSS. 4143. Group
379 6061. or Freephone 23Vt. -

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS!CELEBRATING 21 YEARS from 6.00.
Otnrng and DancInB. 930_SUPER REVUE
BUBBLY. At 11.00 PETERS AND iw,
From Mon. SANDY CONTELLA.

VAUDEVILLE, 01-636 -9908: Eve*. 800.
Sat 5.30 Sc 82HJ. Wed.- kbL. 2ASALAN BATB in STAGE STRUCK- A Dew
thriller by Simon Gray.- BOOK NOW. •

V
3STSR?A,?iU'ACE' CC- SB-*1* 4735-6:
01-834 1317. Eras. 7-30. Mats,. .Wed:

Sat 2

A

S. ANNIE. Group Sans Bor
01-379 6061 or Freephone 2381.

WAREHOUSE Downar Theatre. •Covert..
garden- Box Office 836 6808. -Rcry»l

Cocnnariv Yo^
y-IO^f^Wheleo's CAPTAIN SWlNG^-Astom^oo new work.^” F. -Ttoes.

Art,

wraMiNsnii cc. -y
. av* ozes.

5.-00:.Set 2.30 and 5-^0

jSe^T

WHITEHAUlj^CC. 01-950 8692-7789.n

WINDMlU-lCC.' -01-437 J5312. Twice
5l9hUy^\08, abd in.OlC^SUnt B OO
ana 8.00- Paul Raymoed preaents IHP
OFT, jhejratlc'emrjnte oirt wdtm
era. Fourtn.-grest year.

.

'Em-
YOUNG Vtd4948-03^- ^?*5^24 "^^MRCHANT OF

S.OQ.

jHuaro- .Mle'. «raw-

; 3l°°Gem4e ^Hamrton^^yE - AT Bffggr
BITE CAAX. PMBL liW.L15. 535, 7A5.

Pretok'°«:sd.''2JSa,

„

MAD KULIXL. Ptogt- 3,1 s: 4-30.

St 636

.iTAM^AAL

uWr( eat. .in Site*
I. 3.2B; .S3S.' 82&i>

CLASSIC, Leicester Square. 930 6815.
GAME FOR VULTURES ' (XI. Timothy
tea's -confessions or -A pop per-
former GO. Progs. 12-00 1A0, 3.30.

• 7.0s-.
•

•
r: • -

,
-

-r

CLASSIC POLY.-OXFORD CIRCUS (Upper
Street). . 637 9BS3._j . R.

r
R.

buthe Loro- of - the rings
2.30. 5.1 D. 74S5.

CURZDN- Cnrzon Street LW.1. 489 3737.
LEE REWICK In. THE thntOPEAKS (U).
Ptohs.- 2.00 Coot SonJ. 4.00. 8JU, 8A0-

ODEON HAYMARKET. 930 2758^771.
.iuai kids gafesHs v1**
5JNL 8.15. 430. 7A$.

ODEOtr LSK3
YANKS CAAL

_ -
.
930 6111.

Per*. WkA. doom

Sf' gee? bookable.; in'
.OMce or By poet
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Her Majesty's

Rookery Nook by B. A. YOUNG
No nude girls appear in the

Ben Travers farces. No one is
bashed over the head from
behind a door in wiigtaiw for
somebody else. There are very
few quotable jokes. The plays
stand up through the decades
because of the skill with which
the situations are built up and
the characters given sharp but
uncomplicated personalities.
You might lay down two rules

for playing them today. One,
nobody should try to be funnier
than Ben Travers. Two, nobody
should try to imitate the
players in the original Aldwych
productions. Both roles are
dented, if hot broken, in Frank
Dunlop’s production of Rookery
Nook. Nicky Henson, who is

otherwise delightful in the part
of Gerald Popkiss, the young
married man who finds himso-if

with a strange girl in his house,
is aDowed to perform somer-
saults and to make some sema-
phoring gestures beyond the
cal! of farce; and Andrew
Robertson as his hen-pecked
neighbour Harold Twine pro-
duces attitudes and vocal
mannerisms that come astonish-
ingly close to the Robertson
Hare manner, considering that

he was not born until after the
great Aldwych seasons were
long over.

More than that; as Mrs.
Leverett might put it. I will not
say. The evening is pure joy,

and critics' intellectual objec-

tions may be tucked under the
seat with coats.

Mrs. Leverett is the daily
woman in the house where
Gerald Popkiss, or Nicky Hen-
son, has come for a holiday.
She is played by Dora Bryan,
and she is nothing like Mary
Brough but (if my 50-year-old

memory is reliable) just as
funny. She is just es funny
because she has Mr. Travers’s

lines and she plays them splen-

didly without exaggeration.
Like many marginal characters

in Travers plays, .she is given
curious modes of speech
(“Earlier than that I cannot
be/’ “The other bedrooms is

elsewhere") which iare comic
without being jokes. Putz, the
German stepfather of the
Intrusive girl Rhoda, gets the
same treatment: “Yon are

who?" be asks threateningly,

and Peter Schofield is the com-
plete stage German of pre-Nazi

days, though his German accent
isn’t up to much.
Terence Frisby is the other

Popkiss who is involved, less

innocently but less actively, in
the affairs resulting on the
pyjama-clad arrival of Rhoda
(Nina Thomas, pretty as a pic-

ture). I have no intention of
decanting the champagne of the
plot (it was Walkley, not
Archer, who made that com-
parison); to find out what part
in it is played by Geoffrey
Lumsden as an infuriated
admiral, Josephine Tewson as a
village gossip, Cherith Mellor as
an itinerant vendor of lifeboat
flags, you must see the play.

It is presented with great
polish in a good set by Michael
Annals which looks a bit grand
for a country cottage, though no
doubt this is the result of the
need to fill the big stage of Her
Majesty’s. It Is possible that
newcomers to farce of this

character may find the first ten
minutes slow going as the plot-

ting begins. Let me counsel
patience; nothing is slow after-

wards. and the end. scorning
any possibility of a well-made
conclusion, is the happiest of
chaos.

Record Review

Record revolutions?
by DOMINIC GILL

Beethoven: Piano sonatas 1-7.

Bernard Roberts. Nimbus D/C
901 (4-disc box. £19.40).

Chopin : Four ScbezzL Marta
Deyanova. Nimbus 2124
(£4.85).
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Nicky. Henson and Don Bryan
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Sadler's Wells

The previous Scottish Opera
visit to Rosebery Avenue, six

years ago, was a heartening
affair—a Tristan admirably
scaled to Sadler’s Wells dimen-
sions without skimping, a subtle
and sensitive Pelleas. This
week, the company returns with
a new production of Don
Giovanni and the Orfeo ed
Euridice described in these

columns last month. A rather
different and disheartening tale

was told by the first night of

the former, on Tuesday: of

ample musical resources left

under-exploited by limp musical
direction; and, more significant,

of a production style that bad
abandoned the once-typical

Scottish Opera virtues of good
sense and plain speaking in

favour of modish claptrap.

The producer is David
Pountney, the Scottish Opera
Director of Productions, remem-
bered for (among other things)

a meticulously musical and
carefully characterised Meiater-

singer, and for the imaginative
daring lavished on David Blake’s

Toussaint at the Coliseum. It

was as well to clutch on to such
memories while watching, at

times in a state approaching
disbelief, the trail of rubbish
left by this shallow and vulgar
Don Giovanni. It exhibited
several of the noxious tenden-
cies peculiar to that dangerous
species, the modern Thinking
Opera Producer. One is the
urge to people the stage with
cohorts of extras, massed in

defiance of stage directions,

music, and, therefore, sense
(so “Fuggi, crudele " became
an ensemble for Anna. Ottavio,

and six mute attendants, “ Ah!
chi mi dice mai ’’ a scene with

a subplot for Elvira’s maid, the

Act 1 quartet a burial proces-

sion complete with coffin and
pallbearers). Etcetera.

Another is the readiness to

confuse the dramatic depiction

of sexual tensions with a plenti-

ful lolling about on the floor

(like bad television adaptations

of Restoration comedy), and
with a bounty of coarse,

redundant byplay, all arms
akimbo and outflung breasts,

that reached a nadir of sorts in

the supper scene, when Giovanni
attempted to stuff a banana into

Elvira’s mouth and threw wine
down her bodice. The driving

force behind these and other

excrescences seemed to be the

desperate need to throw light

on some or other fancy con-

nected with the substance of the

opera. It did not matter what
that fancy might be, since it was
neither clearly nor sentiently

communicated in the actions of

music-drama, but flung at the

audience in a welter of irrele-

vant and disconnected em-
bellishments.

Needless to say, the most im-

portant
.
things about the opera

got submerged; the exploration

of character; the peculiar and
terrifying mixture of comedy
and drama (not much genuine

giocositd here); the great

balance of profundity and

formal innovation. The close of

the first act and Giovanni's end,

two familiar danger points,

were both laughably botched.

The designer, Maria Bjfimson,

had costumed the characters in

the manner of Velazquez (he is

suddenly all the rage—the

Welsh National Emani also has
j

a bevy of meninas). As usual
j

in her work, there is a quantity

of fascinating, richly elaborated

detail, much heavy, sumptuous
Spanishry; but the sum, on a
stage bounded by imposing
facades and wooden slat-blinds,

is incoherent. Nick Chelton's

lighting rings busy changes on
queasy greens, lurid reds, sud-
den “ cinematic ’’ highlightings;

to judge by some of Tuesday’s
tumblings, the lighting box at

Sadler's Wells was proving
somewhat unresponsive to his

demands.

When considering the claims
made by record companies for

the various new recording
techniques that have been intro-

duced in recent years, it’s

important to bear in mind that

the production line from
recording studio .to home per-

formance — like the home hi-fi

ensemble itself — is only as

good as its weakest link.

Just as there is no point in buy-
ing a pair of very good and very
expensive loudspeakers if yon
are going to run them with a
cheap, ill-matched and under-
rated amplifier, the benefits of
using advanced computer tech-

nology for recording in the

studio can he cancelled out

entirely by a weakness in any
part of the subsequent chain

—

in the actual recording and
engineering techniques in-

volved; in the pressing (these

days often on unstable, recycled

vinyl): and not least. In the

quality and type of equipment
used to reproduce the sound in

the home.
“ Digital " recording is poten-

tially superior to the conven-

tional analogue system, since it

by-passes magnetic .
tape

entirely at the recording stage

(and thus also tape-distortion

and tape-hiss); has a virtually

unlimited dynamic range; and
is almost indestructible,

because of its non-mechanical
nature. But we, the consumers,
must still play back our record-

ings at home on conventional

analogue equipment, either on
tape (most probably a mass-

produced cassette) or on disc

(often warped and badly
pressed). The subsequent links

in the chain are as weak as

they ever were.
I have not yet been able to

detect the slightest significant

difference between any new
digitally-recorded commercial
disc and the best of those pro-

duced in the conventional way.
Some, because of poor press-

ings, have been significantly

worse. The new technology is

not so far, from the consumers’
point of view, the revolution it

is sometimes dressed up to be.

Its full impact will certainly be
felt eventually, but not I sus-

pect until we all have digital

sound-processors at home (of

some standardised type) to

reproduce the digitally-

recorded sound.
Some other, usually smaller,

record companies have been
experimenting with less expen-
sive ways of improving their

quality of their recordings

—

notably in two fields, called for

convenience “Direct Cut” and
“Fast Play." By the conven-
tional process, a performance
to be issued on disc is first

recorded on multi-channel tape,
edited, spliced and corrected,
mixed for stereo, and trans-
ferred to a master-disc for
pressing. The final result may
bear tittle resemblance to what
actually went on in the studio
(a single movement of a sonata
can be, and sometimes is, made
up of literally hundreds of
sbort takes and re-takes spliced
together); and a certain
amount of quality is lost by
recording first on tape and then
transferring to disc.

“ Direct Cut," like digital

recording, by-passes the mag-
netic tape stage entirely, cutting
the performance directly on to

a master disc. It also rules out
editing: the groove-cutter is not
raised from the disc until the
whole side is finished; the music
is recorded as it was played,

warts, fluffs and all. At first

sight the idea is attractive: The
performance may be that much
more “ authentic." heard in
direct and unedited form. The
sound-quality, by-passing tape,
should also be richer and
clearer, less distorted, and con-
tain no tape-hiss at all.

But there are also disadvant-

ages. Technically, the system
allows less room for manoeuvre
and correction — still greater
attention must be paid to the
fine points of recording tech-

nique in the studio; and the per-
former, far from feeling a sense
of joyful release, may actually

feel intimidated and constrained
by the knowledge that his mis-
takes cannot be edited away.
His performance may, para-
doxically, sound less spontane-
ous, and less daring, than one
recorded under more “ artifi-

cial" conditions. And “arti-
ficial ” is perhaps the key word:
for there is nothing natural to

the process of recording a single

performance, immutably, on
tape or disc; the very process
itself is an artifice, a kind of
deceit. Direct-cut recordings of
live recitals and concerts is

another idea — and perhaps a
promising one. But a musical
performance in a studio full of
technicians, without an audi-

ence, is not usually an event of
the greatest magic — and not
at all an event one would neces-
sarily like to capture “whole."

Nimbus is one of the first

record companies in Britain to
experiment with Direct Cut
commercially — though of
course the technique (as
opposed to the technology
applied to It) is not remotely
new, and takes us back to the
very earliest days of wax-
cylinder recording. They claim
additionally that the virgin

vinyl used for their pressings
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The pity of it ail is that a
good cast had been gathered,

and needed only shaping and
direction to become an
excellent cast. Streets ahead
of all is Felicity Palmer, an
already practised Elvira, whose
sense of style lifted her on to
another level, despite the crude,
vinegary, and violent things Mr.
Pountney had asked her to do.

But something funny has been
happening to the voice; most
of the evening it sounded
both piercingly metallic and
uncomfortably bottled. Norma
Sharp’s Anna has lost much of
the stature it had at Glynde-
bourne; the tone, though always
purely focused, was narrow and
wanting in emotional resonance,
the characterisation hysterical.

Marie Slorach acted and sang
an efficient, hard-boiled Zerlina.

This is, I believe, Robert
Lloyd’s first encounter with the
title role. A performer of his

elegant smooth, capacious vocal

resources and indolently hand-
some figure should properly
have been encouraged to follow

the Siepi line of aristocratic

devil-may-care; instead, what
has been arrived at is an
unlikely combination of Lord
Foppington, Don Quixote, and
Sparafucile. Even in these
circumstances the singing was
impressive; in '* Finch’han dal
vino" the line was unfazed, in

the serenade it was even;
though a bass in a baritone role
Mr. Lloyd does not sound
cumbrous. In any case, the
contrast with Willard White's
LeporeUo (one or two interest-

ing tondies amid too much
that was soft-edged, and pro-

nounced in unidiomatic Italian)

and Donald Maxwell’s hrashly
assertive Masetto was keen
enough to avoid confusions of
timbre. Robin Leggate's Ottavio

was almost the only natural

portrayal on stage, though less

steadily sung than one expected.
The performance was conducted
by Alexander Gibson, and was
as notably lacking in rhythmic
backbone or cumulative energy
as in dramatic precision.

MAX LOPPERT

Much Ado About
Nothing

The Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany has taken its two latest

small-scale productions of Much
Ado and The Caucasian Chalk
Circle to Oldham, Carlisle,

Slaithwaite, Scunthorpe, Yeovil
and Milton Keynes, to name but
a few.

Now it is the turn of the
London Boroughs, before both
shows appear early next year
in the Warehouse. Arts Coun-
cil Touring has sponsored the
jaunt, with Hallmark Cards.

It is too often forgotten that
major London-based companies
are subsidised by taxpayers in

Skipton as well as in Hamp-
stead, and while it is often
impractical to suggest that the
National or the Royal Ballet

should be, like the National
Health, as available to the bar-

barians north of Watford as to

the London culture vultures,

there is a well-established

chamber element in the RSCTs
work these days that is admir-
ably suited to their obvious
predilection for touring.

Ian McKellen, who led last

year’s small-scale company, is

already on record as a cham-
pion of the policy. The
difference this year is that there

is no recognised RSC star in the

sticks, although there are
several excellent actors—AJun
Armstrong. Clive Merrison,
Roger Sloman—who are new to

the company. Charlotte Corn-
well is a delightful Beatrice, and
she, of course, with Jane Carr
(Margaret), Jill Baker (Hero)
and the director/designer team
of Howard Davies and Chris
Dyer, is a familiar RSC regular.

The Walthamstow audience
was banked on three sides of
the action. The attention was
total, the seats packed, the ap-
plause deafening. In spite of

all deficiencies—-and there are
many in the production, not
least the completely boring
Benedick of Kenneth Colley

—

the company related to its

audience in a manner unthink-
able in the Warehouse, that
dark ghetto of good intentions

and bad sightlines.

There is a feel of the tiring

house in the design. A long
back wall is decorated with coat-

hooks, saddles, rifles and other
insignia of a privileged society

at leisure. Nothing is made of

Benedick’s return from the war.
Much, on ' the other hand, is

made of Don Pedro’s and
Claudio’s taste for battle, as Mr,
Merrison and Hugh Fraser
stomp around in riding boots,

black coats and white collars.

jutting their jaws and behaving
as gentlemen should. Such a
Claudio would think nothing of

disgracing Hero in the Church,
nor does he. Nice touch.

I am afraid, though, that Mr.
Davies is wrong to take Shaw’s
advice and reduce the romantic
protagonists to almost neutral
anonymity. Miss Cornwell
survives by sheer personality.

Mr. Colley just sinks slowly

from sight as the evening pro-

gresses. It is just plain silly

to trample through the speeches

as they do, for the success of

the comedy depends, whatever
Shaw says, on the richness and
subtlety of the central double
act. The deception scenes, fun-

nily enough, work better for

Mr. Colley as he is given some
business with a bunch of
baloons at the top of a ladder.

Miss Cornwell, when her turn
comes, just offers a few
grimaces behind an umbrella.
AJun Armstrong’s Dogberry

is a charming homage to Eric
Morecambe, but he misses the
wheedling subservience of the
part by being so physically
assured; also the pathos—what
are those losses he hath
suffered? Donald Sumpter as

Don John is a nicely subdued
smiling villain and the musical
setting (by Stephen Oliver) of
** Sigh No More," three to a bar,

is really beautiful.

MICHAEL COVENEY

is three times harder than that
commonly used, and gives

longer record life, as well as
less warping. Each side of
Bernard Roberts* Beethoven
sonata discs is a single entity,

beard just as it was played. Bnt
for all the enterprise involved,
both technically and artistically

the set is a disappointment The
acoustical ambience, for a start,

is plummy: slightly over-

resonant, slightly boxed-in,

never ideally dear. The “ village

hall " presence Is no worse than
that in many concert halls: but
if a record is to have any
advantage over live performance
at all, it must be to present the
music in the best possible

acoustical light

The playing is decent —
Bernard Roberts is a chamber
pianist I greatly admire: but
none is a performance Fd feel

compelled to rush out and
buy. “ Frock-coated ” was a

colleague’s accurate epithet

Op. 10 no. 3. for example,
invariably a guage to any
pianist’s success with early

Beethoven, is presented with
integrity, honesty and intelli-

gence — but without flashing

tights, fury or fire. The great

largo c mesto just sounds nice

and straightforward: jolly good,

in its very English fashion, but

not remotely exciting. The
minuet is charmingly done,
capped by a gentlemanly rondo
fin that finale especially, one
senses the constraint that Direct

Cut must have provoked).

Ironically enough, I find the

sound-quality of Marta
Deyanova’s performances of the

four Chopin Scherzi altogether

truer and dearer, close and full-

blooded—and they were
recorded by Nimbus using

the traditional tape-transfer

method. The disc’s unusual
feature is its 45 rpm playing

speed'—which should produce

less surface noise on playback,

and give a wider dynamic
range. (Interesting to note

that Nimbus have not sacrificed

playing time by increasing the

speed: new cutting techniques
mean that 12-inch discs can
still hold up to 30 minutes of

music even at 45 rpm.) The
sound-quality is certainly good;
though I have to admit I find

it no better than, for example,
the best of DGGs piano record-

ings at 33* rpm. The per-

formances themselves leave

something to be desired; sturdy,

but without much light and
shade, or a great deal of

sparkle. Good second-rank.
No new technique has yet

emerged, it would seem, to

supersede, or even greatly

improve, a fine tape-recorded
performance, engineered and
edited to give as natural and
authentic a sound as possible,

superbly pressed, and repro-

duced at borne on any of the
well-matched, mid-price range
bi-fi systems available every-

where. In ten years’ time the
picture may well be different:

but this week, significantly, the
most compelling of Nimbus’s
recent releases are three discs,

traditionally recorded by tape-
transfer, and playing at no
more than 334 rpm, of Vlado
Perlemuteris Ravel—good, old-

fashioned recordings of a
great, old-fashioned pianist

which I hope to review next
month.

Leonard Bun

Diana Montague and Gary Bennett

National Gallery

Monteverdi
by RONALD CRICHTON

In honour of the Venetian
Seventeenth Century Painting
loan exhibition the National
Gallery on two consecutive even-

ings (Tuesday and Wednesday)
presented a programme of

Monteverdi. The small but
talented company, Musica nel

chiostro formed for Adam
Pollock’s summer festival at
Batignano in Tuscany, chose the
space under the dome where the

wartime concerts took place.

Although secret hopes that the
spirit of Dame Myra Hess would
float downwards on a heavenly
chariot remained disappointed,

memories were stirred.

To be truthful, the space is

not ideal for stage works, even
on the small scale required for

Monteverdi’s Combattimento di

Tancredi e Clorinda and Bnllo

della ingrate. The- small
Baroque ensemble under Jane
Glover sounded, from quite a

near seat, distant and rather

dim: only the organ impinged
and that grew monotonous. The
producer, Patrick Libby, wisely
did not attempt too much, but
the singers* slow gyrations on
their high platform so that the
three separate blocks of audi-

ence could be more or less

equally favoured were an un-
exciting solution. To be fair

the voices did not disappear
when backs were turned, but
tension sagged. Intonation was
unreliable.

II combattimento, one of the

sacred cows of Baroque music
and, indeed, a piece of great
historical importance, is difficult

to put across to a modern
audience who haven’t got

printed words and if they had
couldn’t read them in near-

darkness. The always intelli-

gent and stylish Ian Caddy was
unable under these circum-

stances to do much with the long

narration. Only the beautiful”
ending when Clorinda dies made
much effect. U baUo , the sad
story of heartless wives sum-,

moned from Hell by Pluto for
the benefit of Venus and Cupid
(and of potentially heartless
ladies in the audience), came
off better. The composition of
the ballet was odd : not only,
presumably equally damned
husbands but a monstrous car-

dinal made their appearance..

At least they brought a welcome
touch of grotesque fantasy.

Diana Montague was touching-
as the dying Clorinda. Eiddwen
Harrhy, dignified but cool in'

the solo version of the
“ Lamento d’Arianna,’’ was
much more eloquent as the suf-

fering lady who sings the
shorter, equally poignant,
lament at the close of fl hallo.-

The other soloists in that work
(Diana Montague as Venus;
Lesley Garrett as Cupid. John
Tranter as Pluto) were decent
but characterless in music full

of dramatic expression. Miss
Montague wore the costume for
Venus very welL

Searching for parallels be-
tween visual arts and music in

a given period can be mislead-
ing, but one couldn't help
hoping for, yet hardly felt, car-
rents running between the richr
ness and brilliance of the can-
vases downstairs by Strozzi and
others and these nice but Jove
voltage performances. They
were most clearly detectable in
the unstaged ensemble music^
the “Altri canti d'amor ’’ and
Monteverdi’s own later version
of Ariadne's Lament, both from
his Eighth Book of Madrigals.

Here the singers already men-
tioned were joined by John
Angelo Messana, Gary Bennett
and John Potter.

LSO celebrates

with pop classics

To celebrate Its 75th anniver-
sary the London Symphony
Orchestra has co-operated with
K-Tel, the television record pro-
motion company, in the produc-
tion of “Encore—Anniversary
with the classics,” a box set of
three albums containing popular
favourites.

It is to be advertised exten-
sively on. television and the hope
is that 100,000 copies will be
sold- An advantage for the LSO
is that it gets a royalty on every
set bought.

Patrick White Award
Randolph Stow has won the

Patrick White Award for 1979.

The Patrick White Award
Trust was set up with his Nobel
Prize money, the interest from
which is awarded annually to

the creative writer whose body
of work is considered to have
made the most distinguished
contribution to Australian
literature. This year the award
amounts to £5,700.
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Technology at its most
advanced
A quartz electronic movement,for
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Re-shuffling

the NEB
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DESPITE THE hue and cry in

Westminster and Whitehall
yesterday, the question of

. whether Rolls-Royce reports to

the National Enterprise Board
or to the Department of
Industry is not one of the
greatest issues of our time.
What matters is that the com-
pany should be efficiently ran
and that the management
should be set clear financial
targets for which it is held
strictly accountable. Since the
company is heavily dependent
on funds from the taxpayer, its

performance has to be
monitored by someone repre-
senting the taxpayers' interests.

There are plausible reasons why
the monitoring should be done
by a semi-independent agency
rather than a government
department Rolls-Royce is in a
business where considerations
of national interest—prestige,
high technology, exports—can
very easily obscure commercial
criteria. A supervisory agency
like the NEB, keeping its eye
firmly on commercial objectives,
has its attractions. .

Sensitive

No doubt government depart-
ments are capable of playing a
supervisory role, as they do,
with mixed success, in relation
to the nationalised industries.
No doubt, too, it is irritating for
the Rolls-Royce management to
have to argue their case, once
to the. NEB and then again to
the Department of Industry.
Because the sums of money
involved are so large, and
because of the political impact
of, say, cutting off the supply
of funds to Rolls-Royce, Minis-
ters and civil servants cannot
surrender decision - making
power to the National Enter-
prise Board. But it is precisely
the political sensitivity of Rolls-
Royce which makes the argu-
ment for a monitoring agency
outside the government machine
all the stronger. If Ministers
want to over-ride commercial
criteria, that is a separate deci-
sion which should be separately
justified and announced.

Tight controls

The fact of the matter is that
Sir Keith Joseph has given in
to strenuous lobbying by the
present chairman of Rolls-
Royce, who has never disguised
his contempt for the NEB—

a

feeling shared by a good many
of the Government’s supporters.
In giving way Sir Keith has,
regrettably, allowed a per-
sonality clash to escalate into a
bitter public confrontation
which has, among other things,
soured relations with trade
union leaders.
Having done it. Sir Keith has

two urgent tasks to perform.

One is to explain to the tax-

payer how the new arrange-

ments will work. Will the new
phflTTman of Rolls-Royce, Sir

Prank McFadzean, be given

carte blanche to run the com-

pany with miir™*! intervention

from Whitehall? One long-term

solution which the Government
is believed to favour is bring-

ing Rolls-Royce under the wing
of GEC, which would at least

ensure the imposition of tight

financial controls. But since

that is apparently not feasible

at the present time, an alterna-

tive way of enforcing the same
disciplines has to be found.

Secondly, Sir Keith has to
come clean about Rolls-Royce’s

financial position and prospects,

its likely demands on the tax-

payer and the expected return
on the investment. An internal
Treasury memorandum which
was leaked earlier this year
raised doubts about the com-
mercial wisdom of Rolls-Royce’s
development programme. While
one must applaud the company's
success in gaining orders for
the RB-211 and its derivatives,
the post-war history of Britain's

aircraft and aero-engine projects
does not encourage optimism
about the financial consequences
of this success.

Disparate

Finally, the status of the NEB
has clearly been altered by the
outcome of the Rolls-Royce
affair. If BL goes back to the
Department of Industry— there
is no obvious reason why it

should be treated differently
from Rolls-Royce — the NEB
will be left with a disparate col-

lection of Investments. Sir Keith
Joseph indicated yesterday that
its “ catalytic investment role

”

in connection with advanced
technology, as well as its

regional and small firms roles,

would continue. But in its

truncated form it is unlikely to
attract staff of the highest cali-

bre. Perhaps the Government
intends that as the market eco-
nomy revives it should wither
away.
That may he no great tragedy,

but it is worth recalling that
successive governments have
found it necessary to undertake
certain interventions of a com-
mercial or industrial nature.
These interventions are handled
more efficiently by a commer-
daUy-nzn agency outside the
government machine. Instead of
chopping and changing after
every election, it would be
better to stick with one agency,
define its powers narrowly and
allow it to build and retain the
expertise which it needs.

t-\OR ISLAM the bloody

r~4 seizure of the Grand
A Mosque at Mecca, holiest

of all Its shrines, is a shatter-

ing event: no less so than an

armed take-over of St Peter’s

in Rome by dissident heretics

or a politically motivated gang
would be for Christendom. The

motives for the outrage and its

outcome may not become clear

for several days.

But for Saudi Arabia, at least,

the event can be said to be the

most dramatic since the assassi-

nation of King Feisal in 1975

—

and probably a more serious

one. The killing of the monarch

by a half-crazed and vengeful

nephew might legitimately be

regarded as having been an

affair of limited import The
circumstances of King Feisal’s

death in no way affected an
orderly succession, indeed they

may have helped to ensure it.

The storming of the great

square at the heart of the Pro-

phet’s birth place is an up-

heaval wholly unprecedented in

magnitude in the annals of the
Kingdom founded in 1932.

The crime therefore is likely

to shake the confidence of the

ruling House of Saud more
gravely than the assassination

of King Feisal. It comes only

a year after the regime’s nerves

had already been set on edge

by the growing turbulence in

Iran which led to the Shah’s

going into exile last January,

and the emergence of a fully

fledged Islamic theocracy in

Iran-—but one very different

from the Kingdom’s.
Already apprehensive ‘about

the large expatriate community
within its borders, the Saudi
Government intensified security

in the autumn of 1978 as the

time approached for the great
annual pilgrimage to Mecca
known as the Hajj.-

At the best of times the

influx of over 800,000 pilgrims

into the Kingdom, apart from
tiie administrative and logisti-

cal problems involved, is

difficult fbr a country with an
indigenous population believed
to be no more than 5m and a
resident foreign community of

as many as 1.5-2m. A signifi-

cant minority among the hordes

who converge on Mecca by air,

sea and road belong to the

Shi’ite sect.

The Hajj ended only four
weeks ago. Earlier this month
it was reported on good
authority that a plan by
Iranians to disrupt the pil-

grimage had been foiled. The
natural assumption, therefore,
might have been that Shiites
had been responsible and the
siege of the Great Mosque an
over-spill from the Iranian
revolution.

To an extent that may be true
—but only a limited one.

Moharrem and the start of a

new century is also an emotive
occasion for Sunni Moslems.
Last night the evidence began
to harden that they -and not

Shi'ites were responsible. More-
over, tile attack is reliably re-

ported to have been carried out

by members of the Otaiba tribe

from the Saudi heartland of the
Najd.

Officially, the insugents were
described as “armed elements

outside the Islamic community
”

— meaning no more than they

had placed themselves beyond

it by their action. The seizure

of the Grand Mosque appears

to have been by intensely con-

servative forces opposed to the

Government’s .programme of

modernisation and development

rather than the radical — but

similarly “ reactionary "— ones

unleashed by the Ayatollah

Khomeini’s revolution in Iran.

If this is so, they would his-

torically derive their motivation

from the fundamexxtalistic

Ikwan — or Moslem Brother-

hood.

It provided the religious

fanaticism and blind courage cm
the battlefield that enabled King
Abdel-Aziz to recapture Riyadh
In 1902 and the House of Sand’s

domain which had been lost in

the lStfarcentmy. It was
because of their indiscriminate

massacres that the founder of

modem Saudi Arabia finally felt

forced to eliminate them.
The majority of Saudis, not

to mention Moslems all over the

world, wiR have been aghast
with horror at the Mecca out-

rage. For the Royal Family,
whose Seldom the Kingdom

effectively is, tile imputations

are far more grave U ite own
subjects—harking back to a
more simplistic Islam, and primi-

tive age—were responsible.

Despite the showdown with

the Ikwan nearly 60 years ago,

tribes like the Otaiba have

generally reckoned to be the

backbone of the regime’s sup-

port, For .instance, it is one
amnnp a select number provid-

ing men for the National Guard,

the paramilitary force which in

the last resort is the armed
security for the House of Sand.

Assuming that the seizure of the

Grand Mosque-was by “grass-

roots ” bedouin traditionalists;

the violent protest is a parallel

to tiie Iranian religious revolu-

tionaries’ uprising against the

Shah.

Until the Ayatollah's rise to
undisputed power, Saudi Arabia

constituted the only Islamic
theocracy in the world. like

his predecessors. King RhaJed
is the Imam of the country,
nominally its spiritual as well

as temporal leader in the

historic Sunni ways of things.

Islamic Shariah law founded
largely on literal interpretation

of the Koran is the official con-.

stitutUm. In practice, the ruling

hierarchy refers all important
decisions apart from those
relating to foreign policy to the
ulema, or religious leaders.

It is not generally appreciated
the extent

. to which the
“ progressives ” in the Saudi
regime—like Crown Prince
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Aegean worries

for the West

IF EVER there was to have
been a significant date for the
seizure of the Great Mosque in

Mecca, tiie site of the Ka’aba,

the holiest shrine in the

Islamic world, it was Tuesday
morning. First, it marked the

opening day of the year 1400

'in the Moslem calendar. Second,

it occurred at the beginning of

the month of Moharrem, when
Shi-ites of the unorthodox sect

of Islam for ten days mourn the
trilling in AD 680 of Hussein

at the battle of Kerbala, now
in Iraq. Hussein was the son

of Ali. himself the son-in-law

of the Prophet Mohammed,
whose line of descendants are

regarded by Shi-ites as the
legitimate head of the Islamic

community, through successive

Imams, the twelfth of whom
disappeared in the ninth .cen-

tury AD and will reappear as

the Messiah.

Religious motivation might by
itself provide the reasons for

one man. with armed followers,

to proclaim himself on this

apocalyptic day at the Great

Mosque, the Messiah. But, par-

ticularly in the atmosphere of

the Islamic Republic in Iran

under the Shi-ite guidance of

Ayatollah Khomeini. the

political aspect of Islam as a
religion cannot be ignored.

For Islam is not only perhaps

a more political religion than
any other, it has also been, from
the earliest years after the
death of the Prophet
Mohammed in 632, divided

broadly into orthodox Sunnis
and unorthodox Shiites, the

predominant faith of Iran and
numerous subdivisions. These
range from the mystic Sufis to
the puritanical Wahhabis of

Saudi Arabia, and the heterodox
and secretive Shi’ite sect of the
Alawites in north-west Syria,

which have incorporated certain

Christian practices. Within
each of these sects is reflected

the consistent concern of

Islamic communities about who
should be their secular and
spiritual leader. This crisis,

personified in Ayatollah-

Khomeini’s role in Iran, is less

pronounced in orthodox Sun-
nism, where political rulers and
religious leaders have generally

worked more closely together.

Islam’s political role stems

from the fact that Moslems are

ultimately committed to the

establishment of a theocracy on
earth—in their different ways
the objectives of both Ayatollah

Khomeini and Colonel Mu'azn-

mar Gadafy of Libya. But in

more modem and mundane
terms, Islam has derived its

peculiar political strength from
two main factors.

First, it provides a compre-
hensive guide to life and
behaviour, which even in its

more atavistic forms helps
ordinary people who have been
disoriented by the problems of

over-rapid economic develop-
ment This was particularly

true in Iran, where in August
1974 the Shah decided to double
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the Z973-78 development plan
to ?70bn with tittle regard for

the effects on his people. This
lesson has been noted by Arab
leaders from Saudi Arabia to

Algeria.
Second, the Friday morning

gathering for prayers has
become a political forum in

many parts of Islam, where
such preachers as Sheikh
Ghodbani in Tunis or those of

the fanatical Moslem Brethren,
who appear to have been behind
Tuesday’s attack, have built jjp
followings which both rival and
are beyond the control of local
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political parties and the armed
forces. Indeed, 'the Moslem
Brethren, who were founded in
Egypt as a formal organisation

in 1928, plotted, against Nasser.

An attempt to assassinate him
in 1954 provided a reason to dis-

mantle their organisation. But
it failed, and. the Brethren
remain in Egypt, and in other
parts of the Arab world, a
potent force.

There may be a third aspect,
too. Since 1973, the enormous
wealth from oil,- which has
brought growing political

power, has also brought
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Moslems, not -just in the Middle

East but elsewhere* to Africa -

and the Far East,
_
to betieve

that the Islamic world is to

experience1 again its glories o^,

the Middle Ages; when Islam-
was the dominant culture.

These traits have been more ;

pronounced to Shi’ism, partly .

because its - followers have
tended to be tninprities to most -

countries, and partly because,
since the earliest days of Islam;
they have represented forces'
opposed to the accepted governs
ment of the day. Thus Shi’ism

became the majority religion

in .-Iran under the Safavid
dyrmsty to the Ififocehtory m
order to protect Persian tode-
jfendence against the preddmi-.'
nantly Sunni Ottoman Enxptoe^

to the end, Moslem govern-
:

;ments are cau^rt betweeh iwo'
Conflicting. attitudes, ".pin toe-

!

dhe. hand they are proud that •

R|am is toto®rifincin^ a world
yrifle resurgence. Bat :m the -

otfier, they fear that - it can
berime very swiftly a potiticai

'

foro^ - beyond .their control.
. ..
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ARGUMENTS over the Aegean
may once have had the same
comforting remoteness as tales
of Agammemnon setting sail for
Troy. But, tike it or not, in 13
months’ time these arguments
will to some extent be an EEC
problem—as they are already a
major source of anxiety for
NATO.
Last month Mr. Constantine

Karamantis, the Greek Prime
Minister, used his visit to four
Western European capitals to

seek help in returning to the
military wing of the alliance.
Five years ago his government
had withdrawn from it, seeing
the act as the best alternative to
declaring war on Turkey.

Tough line

His appeal was timely to that
attitudes, with age, are stiffen-

ing in both Athens and Ankara.
Since then the government has
changed in Turkey. A weakened
Mr. Bulent Ecevit has been re-

placed by a weak Mr. Suleyman
Demirel. The latter is hoping
to run a minority government
which will depend on the sup-

port of two small right-wing
parties. That both these advo-
cate a tough line towards
Greece is an indication of the

problems which could arise.

Hie present borders only date
back to the mid-1940s when the

Dodecanese islands were
stripped from a defeated Italy

and given to Greece. Now the

Greeks fear that the Turks
wish to surround the Greek
islands lining Asia Minor
with zones of exclusive Tur-

kish economic and political

influence so that the islands

will fafl Into the Turks’

hands. For their part the Turks

worry that Greece is using or

might use ownership of the

islands In various ways—to treat

the Aegean, as a “ Greek lake,"

The arguments involved air,

sea and seabed. What makes
them irresolvable is the lack of
trust between the capitals. What
makes them important is the

extent to which they have NATO
to a log jam and are souring

the Greek government's rela-

tions with Washington.
Mr. Demirel’s own programme

reflects the difficulties which he
bequeathed his predecessor and
has now re-inherited. It con-
tains numerous good intentions.

but sets out few policies. On
foreign policy in particular he
could hardly bave said less
What he does say is hopeful

in that he advocates negotiations
bu* on the various concrete
issues he takes the same firm
line as have previous Turkish
governments.

MEN AND MATTERS

Redeployed
Four years have passed since

a report prepared for the U.S.
military establishment warned
that for the foreseeable future
Greece and Turkey would per-
ceive each other as their main
threat If anything, matters
have gone worse for NATO than
they expected.
The burning current question

is how to define future military
responsibilities iri the Aegean.
Over the years Greece's de facto
responsibilities have grown and
Turkey is demanding that this
situation be corrected. It is in
a position to insist this should
be done before Greece is allowed
back into the military wing of
the alliance. The problem is

important for Brussels to that
while Mr. Karamantis is keen to
see Greece back to the fold,

none of the opposition parties

would ever seek to strengthen
Greece’s links with NATO.
Further, Greek officials’ belief

that the UJS. is showing par-
tiality to the Turks is leading
to the strongest anti-American
noises yet heard in the minis,

tries of Athens.
Arguably the Greeks have the

letter of the law on their side
to a number of these disputes,
while the Turks have equity on
theirs. Attempts to force the
Turks to yield on Cyprus by
Unking progress on the island
with the lifting of an embargo
proved counterproductive. To
this extent trying to link
Western aid to the beleaguered
Turkish economy with a settle-

ment of the Aegean dispute is

also likely to produce few
results. Three years ago Mr.
Demirel managed to reach a

procedural agreement with the
Greeks which led to a reduction

of tension. Today no settlement

is to right; both rides need re-

assurances to prevent domestic
pressures from upsetting what
is in effect toe new powder keg
of the Balkans.

Keeping Shotton
hopes burning
Although 6,400 workers at the
Shotton steelworks in North
Wales have accepted that the
beet they can hope for is to take
their redundancy money and
run, one man—and a number
of City backers—believe they
are wrong.

Stephen Gray, who takes over
as chairman of the Welsh De-
velopment Agency in January,
is evidently determined to nur-
ture what he describes as his
“germ of an idea," namely to
inject new money into Shotton
without government help: “ The
first thing is that a merchant
bank has got to have a good
look at the scheme and put
down some hard numbers.
We’ll go from there.” But he
admits that, even if he manages
to pull off this—on the fare of

it improbable—coup, it would
not represent a solution to the
unemployment problem in Shot-
ton; “At the end of the day
slightly more than 1,000 more
people would be employed than
under the BSC’s plans.”
An unpublic and elusive

figure. Gray has been preparing
this scheme during the seven
years since he was sacked as
managing director of the
British Steel Corporation’s strip

mills division to 1972; he and
chairman Sir Monty Ftoniston
fell out over BSG’s 10-year
investment strategy, and speci-

fically over the fate of Shotton.

“The last thing we should

do,” according to Gray, “is to

spend enormous sums of money
trying to develop a Japanese
style industry based on- a tech-

nology that is 15 years old."

After his departure from BSC
he went into partnership with

two former colleagues to estab-

lish a steel industry con-

sultancy; until his scheme for

Shotton was announced a week
ago little more was heard about
him.

Essentially his idea Is that

Shotton’s ageing open-hearth

furnaces should be replaced by
two electric arc units and the

plant established as an altema-
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‘Lord Scanlon just said
‘ One out—all out'"

tive domestic source of sheet
steel, winning back some of toe
40 per cent of the market BSC
has lost to imports. "We're
talking about £200m to £300m a
year on the balance of pay-
ments. I think it’s a scandal."
says Gray in unusually intem-
perate language, perhaps
explained by the fact that as
general manager of John
Summers and Sons, he con-
trolled Shotton before nationali-
sation.

He sees no conflict between
his machinations to the Square
Mile and his return to the public
sector: “ I don’t regard my new
job as merely spending public
money. Itis getting money into
Wales.” The Welsh Office has,

he says,
w
listened ” to his plans

for Shotton. Do they approve ?
“ I don't know. I haven't asked
them.”

Mixing oil

and Flug
An unlikely marriage has just

been arranged in Washington.
It is between Senator Edward
Kennedy, a bedrock of whose

presidential candidacy is limita-

tion of toe powers of the big oil

companies, and Herbert
Schmertz, Mobil Oil’s chief pub-
licist and perhaps the industry’s

most effective spokesman.
Known generally as Herb,

Schmertz has taken an unpaid
leave of absence from Mobil to
work as a media and advertising
adviser on the Kennedy cam-
paign. The word is that he will

not be a member of the cam-
paign brains trust on issues, but
witi concentrate on his area of
expertise—getting the message
across. Nobody disputes his

competence in this respect As
I mentioned toe other day, the
"Mobil editorials” which dot the
leader pages of American news-
papers are very much his handi-
work.

Schmertz points out that he is

long time intimate of the Ken-
nedy family, working on the
campaigns of brothers John and
Robert and serving briefly as a
labour negotiator in JFK's
administration. Even so, a man
with his naturally activist

inclinations may find some of
the arguments Kennedy will- use
hard to swallow—a key Ken-
nedy adviser on energy is none
other than James Flug. former
head of Energy Action, a
consumer-oriented lobbying
group which has bee na consis-

tent thorn in the side <xf the
oil industry.

Points at issue
Not only are Muslims not always
100 per cent sure in which cen-
tury they live (as revealed here
yesterday), neither can they
always be certain in which
direction to pray. I am informed
that disputes sometimes break
out and that gorups of the faith-

ful have on occasions resorted
to a four-way split The problem
is understandable. After a ll ,

who. among us could point with
any assurance to South West by
West or Nor* Nor1

East?
NOW, however, the dilpmma

Is resolved. Three Italian
brothers, Nino, Gabrio and
Stefano Bini. have invested
"Muhammad’s Compass" and

are apparently doing a roaring
trade in Saudi Arabia and points
West Their device consists of
four discs within a compass
case, each of which contains the
settings of 36 major world cities.

All you do is select a city, Hue
it up and you have an immediate
beam on Mecca. The compasses
come in various finishes, from
cedar to ivory and gold, and
cost from £65 to £2,200. The
Bini’s next invention sounds
much more prosaic but equally
valuable: a device for shelling
shrimps.

Mole fever
Collins the publishers tell me
they have had some discussions
(about expanding toe title of
Professor Kenneth MeUanby’s
book “The Mole” to "The
Mole—The Blunt Truth.”

Figuring it out
The American banking set bas
mystified me lately with the
word “hunwi.” Hunwis, I am
told, are the sort of people they
would like to meet just now.
Eventually I swallowed my
pride and asked, “it means
‘high net worth individual *

”

I was told. Like other .institu-
tions, the American banks are
anxious to gain the custom of
as many hunwis as possible now
that exchange controls have
disappeared. The precise defini-
tion varies, but at least one New
York bank considers the mini-
mum qualification is £250,000
available for oversas invest-
ments. " Farokly says a
spokesman, "forget the jargon
and just take it we’re looking
for business from the stinking
rii>h ” “

Cosy but crowded
For reasons lost on me,
Uruguay has been advertising—among other statistics—that
toe " Number of people per bed
in hospital ” back home k 162.

Observer

| The exception
” that could prove
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Where the

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

oes from here
. A FEW DAYS ago I was asked
in the friendliest, possible way
to produce “ solutions, not prob-
lems” for the British political
economy. Unfortunately, not all

.
problems have solutions—which
^ part of what is meant by call-

\;_ing them political. But ever
, ready to oblige, I have put in

• the accompanying table a set of
'

.
• suggestions which would cer-

tainly not revolutionise the
' British economy overnight, but
which would help to set things
moving in the right direction.

The first half of the list is in
'

-.the fiscal and monetary field,
' where people are at least pre-
' pared to listen to economic com-
: mentators. The second half con-

cerns the far more important
‘

• problem areas of the labour
.‘ markets where illagk reigns

• supreme. All the proposals have
-

• been discussed in detail in pre-

vious articles. They have in com-
’

mon the fact that they do not
• require lengthy investigations

‘
- or negotiations, bnt could be

'
- announced this side of Christ-

,mas and, in the financial field.

^ actually implemented. They are

_ also linked by the fuddy-duddy
. nature of the objections to
.. them.

’"••i \

Thus I have left to one side
fundamental measures to tackle

labour market monopoly. There
is no chance of these for some
time to come; and it is a waste
of political capital to use it up
in a battle with the TUC over
the peripheral measures put
forward by Mr. Prior.

The most Important imme-
;. diate way of helping employ-
ment however, is to destroy the
belief that 20 per cent inflation

is here to stay. The trouble is

that a switch from direct to in-

direct taxes, which was worth
discussing when the inflation

rate appeared to be 8 per cent

a year ago, made no sense when
that rate was in any case due
to rise to 14 or 15 per cent

IMMEDIATE POLICY SUGGESTIONS
• Link MLR automatically to market interest rates

0 Set target for public sector borrowing independently
of the economic forecasts

• Issue medium term monetary plan

• Publish, publicise and monitor a variety of monetary
aggregates

• Issue indexed gilt-edged securities

0 Put all gilt-edged issues to competitive auction.

0 Abolish Clegg Commission

• All aid to strikers' families to become loans

• Index child benefits and all tax bands

0 Tax social security benefits

0 Allow tenants to relet council houses at market
rents.

Curiously enough, for all their

ritual denunciations of Labour,
the incoming Conservative
Ministers were so mesmerised
by Mr. Healey’s tough talk, that
they did not realise what an in-

flationary legacy he had left

behind. Having, not quite
intentionally, reduced the public
sector borrowing requirement
from £8.5bn in 1976-77 to £5.6bn
in 1977-78 without any of the
disasters . which mainstream
economists had predicted, Mr.
Healey planned to increase the
PSBR in 1978-79 to £8.5bn and
actually did increase it to

£9.Sbn.

Import boom
The counterpart hi the real

econmy was massive labour

shortages and an import boom,
because domestic producers

could not fill the extra demand.
This showed up less in the un-

employment figures which
remained high than in
registered unfilled vacancies (a

mere fraction of the total) which
more than doubled in the three

years up to this spring. Con-
sumer spending rose at an
annual rate of 6 per cent in

1978 and in the first half of

1979.-

At the same time as this

domestic overstrain .
inter-

national inflation gathered

momentum. The rise in oil

prices at least until a couple of

months ago was more a con-

sequence than a cause of world
inflation.

The big mistake of the incom-

ing Ministers was not to adapt

their plans to the change in

circumstances. They tried to

achieve too many objectives

simultaneously and. like the

Heath Government in 1970, did

not see that they had to make
the fight against inflation the

number one objective, and that

others would have to wait

But the extraordinary thing
was how Ministers allowed the
impression to gain hold that the
temporary bulge in the price
index, resulting from their tax
switch, in fact involved a 17£
per cent inflation rate. The
figure was first blurted out by
Mr. Patrick Jenkin, the Social
Services Secretary, in explain-
ing the pensions increase. Tbis
was meant to be the November
peak, but popular pessimism
soon projected it indefinitely
and rounded it up to 20 per
cent.

We will see how successfully
today's much disputed official

economic forecast can dispel the
impression.
There was also the extra-,

ordinary way in which the £2Jbn
projected increase in public
spending (before special items
and manipulation) between last

year and next was allowed to be
presented by the spending
lobbies as savage cuts in public
services. Heartless cuts prob-
ably have been made. This is

all part of the trick of mobilis-
ing opinion on the spending side

and making sure that public
sector staff rather than services
are maintained. Throughout all

this the Treasury has honoured
its time-honoured motto: better

be defeated in a war
r,
than be

accused of leaks.

As the public expenditure
example shows, what went
wrong was more than presenta-

tion . Despite a target £8.3bn
PSBR the rate of public borrow-
ing in the first half of this year
has been about £12bn, partly

due to strike delays in revenue
and partly due to the pattern
of fiscal change. Most ironically

of all, for all the silly political

comments about “savage defla-

tion,” money was simply poured
into the economy.
Talk about the surprise rise

in bank borrowing in the last

week of the October banking
month simply will not wash.

The three months up to last

September showed that every
measure of the money supply,

apart from the officially mas-
saged M3, was itself far above
the official range of 7 to 11 per
cent. The Bank of England's
own figures of the rise in

acceptance credits by which the

banks have avoided the so

called corset control showed the
same over-run. If everything
had previously been under con-
trol a single month’s bad luck
could have been taken by the
authorities in their stride.

Those who think that money
supply control is a form of
metaphysics, or affects inflation

only after unemployment has
been increasing for millions of
years, should look at the housing
marker. At the beginning of
1978 average house prices were
104 per cent higher than a year
before but have been rising by
around 30 per cent per annum
in the middle quarters of this

year. If a fraction of the

political energy expended in
keeping the mortgage rate down
were devoted to controlling the
monetary tap, most of us, in-

cluding home buyers, would be
far better off.

Successful

So, far from monetarism
having failed as its many
enemies in the City and busi-

ness world allege, it has not
been tried since 1975-77 (when
it was tried, was successful and
then abandoned). The sugges-
tions in the top part of my table
are intended to provide a
belated opportunity of trying it

again and for a longer period.

The first one. that of tying
Minimum Lending Rate to a
market interest rate, is an
obvious change which would
take the “Bank Rate” drama
out of this particular indicator
and allow it to fall and rise with
other interest rates. One could

not pretend that the level of
rates over a period would be
very different; but the overnight
rise from 14 to 17 per cent and
the crisis Downing Street meet-
ings could be avoided. Indeed,
MLR used to be tied to the
Treasury Bill rates until the
Bank of England dropped the
link in the interests of—wait
for it

—
“ greater control."

Setting a medium term target
for the money supply is of
course of more fundamental
importance. It could be done
next week if Sir Geoffrey Howe
would only make the decision
and then lock his door. If any
Treasury sceptic says that trade
union leaders are not influenced
by monetary targets this is

surely because these leaders
have correctly sensed that
governments have usually
adjusted their monetary policies
to wage increases, oil price rises

or whatever other disturbances
have occurred. They have
therefore had no reason to study
or believe them.

It is probably convenient to

continue setting targets in terms
oE the accustomed “M3." But
unless other measures of money
3nd credit are published, publi-

cised and used as a check, the
targets will not carry credibility
in the financial community, let
alone with Mr. Moss Evans.
Even without Charles Goodhart’s
“law” (to the effect that the
measure which is controlled
loses its influence) one knew
that any single measure used on
its own as a control would be
avoided by tbe ingenuity of the
markets.

A monetary strategy needs a
budgetary policy to go with it

Tbe most important immedi-
ate task is to break the link

between the PSBR target and
the short-term economic fore-
cast. It is by this link that
Ministers who claim to be
sceptical of the forecasts are

made once more dependent on
them. As Dr. Alan Budd of the
London Business School has
suggested, the best procedure
would he to have a target, not
a forecast, for the PSBR of £8bn
for 1980-1981. Tbis would be
based on a l per cent growth of
output, which has been the
trend of the last few years.
Recessions do not go on for
ever: and even if the actual
borrowing were to be higher
next year because of a fall in
output and revenue, this
formula would guarantee an
underlying trend towards im-
provement with the temporary
bulge taking place when bor-
rowing from the market is
easiest.

Indexing test

But for me. the acid test of
the seriousness of the authori-
ties in wanting to bring down
the rate of inflation is their
willingness to issue indexed
linked gilt edged securities.

The parrot cry objection is that
tbis would build inflation into
the system. But it is the failure
to issue them that is embedding
inflation. When the Govern-
ment is borrowing into the 2lst
century at a nominal interest
rate of well over 141 per cent
it cannot afford a big or quick
drop in the inflation rate with-
out a prohibitive cost to tbe
taxpayer.

It is worth noting that the
widespread conversion of the
National Debt to an indexed
basis would much reduce the
nominal servicing costs of the
debt and thus of the PSBR
itself. Calculations, such as
those in the recent Bank of
England paper suggesting a
PSBR of ohly about £4bn on an
inflation accounting basis,

would be psychologically more
convincing if actual payments
could be reduced as well. The

lenders on the other hand .

would also have a good bargain
if they knew that the redemp-
tion value was guaranteed in
real terms. The reason why
both sides conld gain is the
same as the reason why normal
Insurance pays all the parties
concerned.

It is breathtaking to hear
arguments in favour of the
present non-indexed loans based
on the assumption that inflation
will reduce their real burden.
It follows that if a way were
found of getting inflation down
quickly, the Government would
have to forget about it because
of the burden this would
impose on the taxpayer. One can
argue that whether index-linked
gilts should be tied to the
Retail Price Index or to some
index more sensitive to adverse
changes in the terms of trade.
Bnt, the refusal to consider
them altogether — with the
technicians saying that this

would be a political decision
and the politicians being put
off by official advice—has been
for the past five years the main
showpiece of fuddy-duddy
influence.

As an too often, discussion
of supply side issues has been
crowded out of this article. But
my reasons for wanting to

abolish Gegg will be explained
in the Lombard column on
Monday. Child benefits are
relevant to economic as well as
social policy because families

on the dole or supplementary
benefit have their payments
adjusted automatically with
inflation: and failure to Index
the child benefits actually
reduces the incentive to seek a
job. The cash for this move
could easily come from the
Department of Industry—which
is even less likely to spend its f

funds well than the National
Enterprise Board.

Samuel Brittan

The Treasury
forecasts

-J»p;
Tr

Prom Dr. Jeremy Bray, MP.
Sir, — May I comment on the
pparent difficulties in the

.
-treasury over the forecasts it

'“Hs required to publish under the
-so-c&hed Bray amendment to

the Industry Act. Mr. Samuel
Wlrittan is surely right (Lom-

n Hoard, November 19) to call for

a more relaxed attitude. .

-

— The requirement to publish

forecasts was a part of a total

package in that amendment,
aimed at improving the quality

of economic policy making, and
de-mythologising the forecast

^ ^Pirsr it provided for access to

the Treasury model. If Conserv-
. - ative Ministers and their ad-

visers had used that access while

-still in opposition, instead of

• just voting for it, either their

understanding of the economy
. would have changed, or they

'.would have been better

equipped to provide an alterna-

tive analysis when they entered
office. Others have been using

;

tbe model, and finding It useful.

To use the model at all, how-
ever, it is necessary to provide
it with residual adjustments in

order to make tbe model fit

recent past data and produce
plausible forecasts, and to pro-

•.vide assumptions on many hun-

tfrtds of external world and
r-'TT policy variables. These adjust-

meats and assumptions can be
'*r* and are Varied hy any serious

user, but it vastly eases the
£';£• burden of using tbe model if

-/r"i a standard set embodied . in a

>i.'S standard forecast is available.

Ar

^

Also' indispensable are sets of

“difference tables” showing

a
-lH tb* effect of shocks to the sys-

i* JfP tem, and of changes in policy

variables. My clear understand-

ing with: tiie Treasury at the
time of the Industry Act was

'

:
that these standard and variant

forecasts would be provided,

and 1 regard it as a breach of

that understanding that they

were not The very fragmentary
published forecasts are .of little

|

value in running the model. The

I

result is that while access to the

Treasury model by commercial
users has developed, aiccess by
universities and research insti-

tutes, including access by mem-
bers of the Treasury’s own
academic panel, has been made
so difficult, that there has been
very little university use of the

model and serious criticism and

researth has been gravely han-

!
dicappecL

At no time did I ask or expect
v£y) that the Treasury would put its

hand on its collective heart and
say: “This is the forecast we

‘ believe.” (Or “ This is the fore-

cast we want you to believe we
believe.”)

. That would be silly.

Clearly the published forecast

should not be absurd, but there

are many matters on which it

is possible for reasonable men
,/ to have different views and ex-

pectations. There is no reason
why on sensitive matters

assumed in the forecast a

. named independent outside ex-

pert’s view should not be used.

The inevitable uncertainty of

:
the forecast (underlined by the

requirement to publish esti-

mated forecast errors) leads on

M 5 to its proper use In policy

. f i making. Here the monetarist

debate bag reinforced a valuable

jt insight: that what is needed is*
a policy rule recommending

. appropriate values of policy

Variables, which takes into

f },\ account the uncertainty of the

v model and the forecasts. The

Government is finding, as every

government which has tried it

has done, that the setting of

such rules is not quite so simple

Letters to
in practice against the rude
shocks of outrageous fortune as

it seems to be in theory.

So the third requirement in

tbe Industry Act was that the

Treasury should . undertake
serious work on such policy

design. This was not entirely

met by the Ball Committee
report on policy optimisation,

and still less by the inaction of

the previous Government * upon
it: But the current experience

of the Government underlines

the necessity of serious work in

this difficult field.

A development which could
help is that the Social Science
Research Council out of its

depleted resources has set

aside £jm over tbe next five

years for the development of a

Centre for Econometric Com-
puting. A steering committee
has been appointed under Pro-

fessor James Mirrlees of

Nuffield College, Oxford. Such
a centre could act as a focus

for Treasury, University and
commercial interests in econo-

mic policy analysis if the

different parties have the

imagination and will to colla-

borate. It clearly offers ways in

which some of the Government’s
problems over handling Industry

Act forecasts could be handled.

But other parties would be

wise not to wait for a Govern-

ment initiative.

(Dr.) Jeremy Bray.
House of Commons, SWJ.

Industrial

tribunals
From the Chairman. Equal

Opportunities Commission.

Sir,—In his letter of Novem-
ber 16, Mr. Seabright, chairman
of MFI Furniture Centres criti-

cises the involvement of the

Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion in an unsuccessful claim

against his company under the

Sex Discrimination Act brought

by an applicant for a post at a

new store. His letter demon-
strates a misunderstanding
about the Commission's role in

this case, and generally- Tbe
Commission is not required to

act as a filter for industrial tri-

bunals and courts and does not

presume to do so.
.

Contrary to Mr. Seabright s

understanding, in the case in

question the Commission did

not advise the complainant to

submit a claim under the Sex
Discrimination Act, nor did it

advise him to proceed with his

claim. In accordance with the

Commission’s statutory duty to

eliminate discrimination on the

grounds of sex, it advised the

complainant on . the law, his

legal rights and the statutory

questionnaire procedure.
For the purposes of judging

the Commissioti’s involvement,

Mr. Seabright describes what be
considers to be the relevant

facts, but he can have no com-

plete knowledge of tbe informa-

tion given to the Commission
by the complainant and a third

party. The Commission, for ex-

ample, was informed of a

potential witness to the com-

plainant’s allegation and that

there had been originally five

vacancies for stock controllers.

In the circumstances, there

could be no possible justifica-

tion for the Commission inform-

ing tbe complainant, that he had

no gTOnnds for bis belief that

he might have a claim, as Mr-

Seabright would seem to infer.

The Commission is concerned

that neither complainant nor

respondent should be put to

unnecessary expense. When,

however both parties are firm

in their belief in the ments oE

their own positions and there .15

no scope for conciliation, then

the Editor
judicial process is the final solu-

tion. In this the Commission
cannot and will not intervene.

Lockwood,
Overseas House,
Quay Street, Manchester.

The third

airport
From Mr. R. Beveridge

Sir,—The letter from Mr. W.
Bailey (November 14) is so mis-

leading that I think it only right

that you should print some
further “ facts "—but these any-

one can verify by reference to

the recently published Ordnance
Survey Map—Bristol and Bath
—sheet 172.

I believe that the noble

Lords (November 6) were not

confusing the merits of Severn-

side as tiie UK gateway airport

The part of the Severn Estuary
being considered is not heavily

populated along either the

English or Welsh coasts, but

both are very industrialised.

On the English coast there

are three chemical works, three

docks. four fuel depots,

wharves, a gas works, two
trading estates, a smelting
works, a power station and a
sewage works.
Along the Welsh shore are

four sewage works, a paper mill,

the massive Llanwern steel-

works (about two miles inland),

three docks, an aluminium
works, a power station, and
railway marshalling yards. Tbe
Tailway main line is li miles
inland and the M4 motorway
just beyond it The existing

and expected industrial develop-

ment no doubt explain tbe lack

of agriculture and the sparse-
ness of population on these

parts of the Severn Estuary
coasts.

The Development Corporation
for Wales is working very hard
to create employment in South
Wales (Financial Times article.

October 23), but, unfortunately,
nearly all of the industries

listed above do not require large
work forces. An international

airport, however, is probably
more labour-intensive than any
other occupation—and it will

attract other industries to the
area, many of which will also

be labour-intensive. I hope
sincerely that Mr. Bailey is use-

fully and gainfully employed,
but I can assure him that there
are tens of thousands of people
in South Wales who are des-

perately seeking work and for

whom such a venture would
seem a Godsend.
The Severn Bridge towers

(500 feet high?) are seven
miles from where the end of the

nearest runway is likely to be.

The Llanwern steelworks (300
feet high?) is about five miles

to the side of where the nearest

runway would be (and sited not
on agricultural land, incident-

ally, but offshore, probably on
land reclaimed on tbe Welsh
grounds in the estuary).
The main centres of popula-

tion—where most of the airport

employees would be living—are

Cardiff, Newport and Bristol,

and it can be seen that each is

about seven miles to one side

of the projected approach or

departure flight paths, and so

they would be unlikely to suffer

disturbance from aircraft noise.

I agree with the noble Lords
that this is a marvellously ex-

citing scheme, and I have do
doubt that all who wish to help

bring prosperity to this area

will, with me, wish it every

chance of becoming operational

—hopefully within the next four

years.

Is there any other location

which has more in its favour as

the new UK gateway airport

—

e.g.. relatively low cost, opera-
tional safety, immediate site

availability, construction period

of only four years and there-

after virtually unlimited ex-

pansibility. most of the required
airport workforce already resi-

dent in the area with their main
centres of population connected
by motorway and rail services,

a journey time of less than 80
minutes from touch-down to
arrival in London, no loss of
agricultural land and minimum
detriment to the existing
environment—than Severnside?
Robert Beveridge.
Little Swanbani,
Haslemere, Surrey.

High interest

rates
From Mr. E. Dyke.

Sir,— How is it that high
interest rates will decrease the
money supply? Surely this
attracts money which will ulti-

mately circulate, at high cost
to our balance of payments, i.e.,

interest costs.

Importers can take up tbis
money without undue pafn if

they are clever with their invoic-

ing and turnover. Home manu-
facturers will suffer because of
the capital burden on their
activities. Their only solution
will be to raise prices to, logic-

ally, create a demand for higher
wages all to the joy of tbe
importers yet sad for those who
export.

It is argued that if we reduce
interest rates money will go
elsewhere and the pound will

collapse but is this so? As far
as savings and profits are con-
cerned investors may be foolish

to move these monies abroad
because the lower cost of capital

will improve the earnings poten-

tial of British industry and con-
sequently profits, which are what
we seek. Furthermore a return
of 5 per cent and no inflation

must surely stand ahead of a
return of 15 per cent with infla-

tion at 20 per cent.

At a personal level, given a
cost of capital at say 5 per cent
not 15 per cent, the 10 per cent
saving for a man on £100 per
week with a £20,000 house and
a £5,000 car will be £50 per
week. The mind boggles at the
cost reductions that could
be effected throughout the home
economy if at no personal cost
we could all take a £50 per
week cut in salary.

E. D. Dyke.
19, Approach Road,
Margate, Kent

Not the

1980s
From Mr. A. Lamb.

Sir.—1980 will shortly be with
us, and I should like to point
out that it is not the beginning
of the 1980s as almost everyone
will say.

The reason fs as follows: if

we start at the beginning of
AD, we do not start in year 0
but in year 1, thus by the time
we have reached year 10 we
have come to the end of the
first decade; by the end year
20 AD, we are at the end of

the second decade, and so on.

By this example it is evident

that the end of the first decade
AD is not the beginning of the
second decade AD. Thus 1980
is the end of the decade which
began with 1971 and we shall

not be “in the 1980s” until

1981.

Adrian T. Lamb.
44, Portland Road,
Stoneygate, Leicester.

Today’s Events
GENERAL
UK: Publication of Treasury’s

economic short-term forecast.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor
of the Exchequer. Sir John
Greenborough, CBI president,
and trades union leaders, are
among speakers at City of West-
minster Chamber of Commerce
annual conference “ Prosperity in

the 1980s." Caf6 Royal, London.

Sir Keith Joseph, Industry Sec-
retary, speaks at Glass Manu-
facturers' Federation annual
lunch, Dorchester Hotel, London.

Viscomte Etienne Davignon,
EEC Commissioner for Industrial
Affairs, Viscount Trenchard, In-
dustry Minister, Sir Derek Ezra,
NCB chairman, and Sir Richard
Marsh, NPA chairman, are
among speakers at London Cham-
ber of Commerce conference
“An industrial policy for
Europe," Portman Hotel, Lon-
don.

Building Societies' Association
Council emergency meeting on
MLR.
Speakers at Distinguished

Company lunch (in aid of British

Foundation for Age Research)
includes Princess Michael of
Kent, Lord Hill of Luton, and
Dame Josephine Barnes. London.

Zimbabwe-Rhodesia constitu-

tional conference continues,
Lancaster House, London.

Mr. Tom King. Local Govern-
ment Minister, speaks at Con-
servative Party Northern Area
Council half yearly meeting,
Durham.

Sir Peter Gadsden, Lord
Mayor of London, attends
Musicians’ Benevolent Fund Sl
Cecilia Festival reception. Man-
sion House; dines with the Lord
Chamberlain and Lady Maclean;
attends Diplomatic Corps
reception. Buckingham Palace.

Institution of Production
Engineers seminar on the edu-
cation, training and career
development of production
engineers. London.

Overseas: EEC Social Affairs

Council meets in Brussels.

Mr. Andrei Gromyko, Soviet
Foreign Minister, visits Bonn.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

the EEC Budget.

House of Lords: Insurance
Companies Bill, third reading.
Milk ( Extension of Period of
Control of Maximum Prices)
Order. Bill of Rights Bill, com-
mittee.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Central Statistical Office pub-

lishes figures for the public
sector borrowing requirement
and details of local authority
borrowing for the third quarter.
Department of Industry gives
third quarter provisional details
of capital expenditure by the
manufacturing, distributive and
service industries; and manufac-
turers’ and distributors' stocks.
Department of tbe Environment
publishes figures for October
bricks and cement production.
New vehicle registrations for

October released by the Depart-
ment of Transport

COMPANY MEETINGS
A. Beckman, Westbury Hotel,

Conduit Street, W, 12. Cap-
seals, 27 HiU Street, W. t 12. City
of Aberdeen Land Association,
Station Hotel, Guild Street,
Aberdeen, 12.30. Epicure, Win-
chester House, 100 Old Broad
Street. EC. 12. A. and J. Muck-
low. Chamber of Commerce, Har-
borne Road, Edgbaston, Birming-
ham, 10.30.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Akroyd and

Smithers. Brockhouse. M. J.

Gleeson Contractors. Scottish
Investment Trust Interim divi-

dends: Anderson Strathclyde.
Beecham Group. CH Industrials.

Courtaulds. Exchange Telegraph
(Holdings). French Kler Hold-
ings. Maurice James Industries.
Milbury. Pauls and Whites.
Powell Duffryn. Pyramid Group
(Publishers). Red)and. Renold.
Rothmans International.
Wheeler's Restaurants. Interim
figures: House of Fraser.
Imperial Chemical Industries.

AREYOU JUST
TOO BUSY

EARNINGMONEY
TO BECOME

feuknowhow It Is,

howevermuchyou earn }

youtustctoaYseemtogeranyweaJihien

There's so much eatingaway
atyour earnings.Directtaxes,indirect

taxes, rates,mortgages, inflation...

needwegoon?
Its not easy these day’s.But there

areways to stop it all slipping

throughyourfingeis.

There are ways of ^
buildingup capital. Jt

meansmaking themost
ofwhatevfiryou

can affordtopur
asidenow;

WEALTHY?
That’swhereEquiti'&Lawcanhelp.

With 135years experience of

moneymanagementwecm show]

you how the taxman can actually,

add to themoney.

you putaside.Money;
whichwe can invest

expertly onyour behalfto
builduptoaworthwhile
lump sumorincome-often

entirely tax-free.

So in10 or15 years-tbats

not so faraway—Insteadof
having seen ail those

hardwonearnings

eatenawayyou could
havethewealthyouVe
workedso hard fbn

Talktoyourfinancialadviser

today ortelephone 01-242 6844and

3skMarketingServices for details of

ourInvestmentPlans.Orwriteto us

attheaddressbelow

Bm don’tdelay It’s nevertoosoon

to sortgetting rich.

Equity&Lawil
Equity& LawLifeAssurance Society Limited,20Lincolns Inn Helds,LondoaWC2A3ES
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Vote given to Burton’s non-family interests

Non>farai!y shareholders In
the Burton Group arc to be
given the vote after several
yean of struggle. Announcing
a 157 per eent increase in
profits for the year, Mr.
Stanislas Rice, the outgoing
chairman, promised that en-
franchisement of the “A”
ordinary shares would come
immediately after the annual

meeting in January.
Ordinary shareholders, pri-

marily the Burton family, will,

however, be compensated for

the abolition of the difference
between the two classes. They
will receive one new share
for every seven they own.
Early in 1977, In response

to strong pressure from in-

stitutional shareholders, the

Burton board promised to en-

franchise the “A" shares

—

which amount to the bulk of

the equity

Mr. Rice, who will be re-

placed in January as chair-

man by Mr. Cyril Spencer,

says that time has now come

as the company “has started

to show acceptable returns on
assets employed.”

HfBMJGHIS

Burton

£17.5m:

profit jumps to

payout boost

After a brief look at prospects for today’s gilt-edged issue.

Lex assesses the daj^s big retailing results. Teseo’s half-time

figures reveal a jump in profits from £13.&& to £17.lm and
margins have been maintained but the group is moving into

a net borrowing position for the first time. Kwik-S&ve's figures

also come in for scutiny- Burton Group, has continued its.

rapid recovery, with profits more than doubled, and the long-

awaited enfranchisement of its non-voting shares has been
proposed. The group is optimistic about the current year.

Finally Lex considers the half-time results from Wedgwood.
On the inside pages there are comments on the nine-months’

figures from TrtcentroJ and half-timers from Duple and Braby
Leslie.

Tesco ahead midway

cautious on prospects

but

PROFITS BEFORE tax of the
Burton Group leapt from £6.7Stn
to £17.46m in tbe 53 weeks ended
September 1, 1979, and as an
indication of their confidence in
tbe future, the directors are
increasing the total dividend
from 4.5p to lOp with a final

of 7p.
First half profits had risen

from £4.67m to £9.24m and the
directors said then that second
half profits should be well above
the same period last year.

Turnover for the year
improved from £153.3m to
£165.2m four the board says com-
parisons between sales figures
are distorted because of the dis-

ruption caused by tbe modernisa-
tion programme. Sales m
modernised shops increased by
an average of about 3S per cent.

The outstanding success during
the year was the revival of

Burton and Jackson. An
improved performance is

reported m tbe group's other
activities with a profit being
made for tbe first time for many
years in France.
The year’s profit is struck after

interest of £2.34m against £3.36rn.

Tax charge is £1.62m (£464,000)
giving earnings per share of
4£.5Sp compared with 16.99p.

Referring to the Dorothy Per-
kins acquisition, the board says
it will contribute to profits In

the current year and following
implementation of group plans,

a progressive performance is

expected. Excluding Dorothy
Perkins, sales including VAT for

the 11 weeks, since September 1.

were 19 per cent higher than
in the same period last year.

Towards the end of the year
the group completed long-term
funding arrangements for its

customer credit operation. This
was the major factor in tbe
reduction of total borrowing in

the balance sheet by £8m at the

end of the year.
Capital exeoditure, mainly in

shop modernisation and new
shops, has been high at £26m
but the board says the group
has adequate facilities to carry
out investment plans.

Comparisons have been restated

to reflect Che effects of the merg-
ing into trading profits of profits

arising on properties sold in the
normal course of the group's

activities, and profits relating to

Che disposal of investment proper-

ties now being regarded as extra-

ordinary items.
S3 weeks

Braby Leslie picking

up after £0.6m fall

1978-79 1977-78

£000 ccoo

Turnover 166.198 153.301
80.304 83.030

Womanswas r 49.C89 28.637
22.032 18.821

Owe rasas retail 13.773 14.843

Trading profit 19.793 10.139

9.614 2.913

Womenewear 5.238 4.154

Other retail 832 600

Overseas retail 144 •325

Property income 3.915 2,738

2.335 3.T^
17.458 6.782
1,618 464

Extraordinary credit — 3.424 13.767
- Less, t Debit.

SSAP 12 has been adopted
resulting in an additional charge

for depreciatipn of £700.000 (nii)

against tbe trading profit.

Tbe extraordinary item entirely

relates to profit arising on dis-

posal of investment properties.

The comparative extraordinary

debit results mainly from redun-

dancy costs and tbe closure of

production units and branches.

See Lex

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Allied Leather Inds. int.

Barton Transport
Braby Leslie int.

Brunotog Group ... int.

Burton Group

London Pru. Trust inL
Long* and Hambly
Northern Secs. Ts(. int

Scottish Cities

Stockholders Inv
Tesco int

Wedgwood int

Yorks, and Lancs. Tst.

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

1.75 Dei-. 11 L51 — 4.19

16.56 14.41 16.56 14.41

2.0 Jan. 11 2.0 — 5.01

1.5S Jan. 17 L51 — 3.82

7 Feb. 15 3.9 10 4.5

0.7 Jan. 10 0.33 1.45 0.66

4.3 _ 4 5,5 4.68

2.2 Jan. 15 1.64 3.3 2.64

2.05 Dec. 21 1.5 — 3.45

0.36 Jan. 3 0-29 1* 0.4S 0.4*

1 Dec. 19 1 — 4

6 Dec. 21 6.5 10 8.75

2.7

1

Jan. 18 1.35 3.S 2.35

1 March 3 0.79 — 1.98

1.75 — 1.75 — 4.18

1.25 Dec. 20 1.05 1.75 1.55

Midway slip

hits Long
and Hambly

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

v Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by nghis and/or acquisition issues, t Includes special
Ci-Sp from non-recurring dividends received through ending of
restrictions. S Final of 2.25p forecast.

REFLECTING A midway down-
turn from £325,000 to £280.000

caused by the transport strike

and severe winter weather, tax-

able profits of Long and Hambly,
rubber and plastic moulder,
slipped to £703,226 in the year to

July 31. 1979 against £801,949.

Turnover for the year
increased from £l3.65m to
£15.43m. There is a higher tax

charge this time of £39,672

(£24,709).

A final dividend of 0.375p is

announced, making the total

0.4S2p against an equivalent
0.40 125p.

Stated earnings per 10p share
are down from 3.8p to 3.3p.

FOLLOWING THE warning at

the annual general meeting that

first half 19794)0 profits would be
down, Mr. J. S. Chandler, chair-

man of Braby Leslie reports a
drop from £1.04m to £0-44m in

the pre-tax figure for the six

months ended September 30.

This setback was caused by prob-

lems at three subsidiaries
combined with the engineers'

strike.

Tbe dislocation caused by the

strike has continued but pro-

vided there is no further disrup-

tion in the rest of the year,

the chairman expects trading

conditions to improve signifi-

cantly dining the second half.

An unchanged, interim of 2.0p

Is declared and the directors

hope to maintain the total at

5.009p. Last year’s dividend was
paid from profits of £2.09iu.

Mr. Chandler explains that de-

mand at Auto Diesels' was hit by
closure of important overseas
markets and the strength of

sterling and made only a modest
profit. Orders bave improved
considerably but full recovery to

recent profit levels cannot be
achieved until overseas markets
became more stable
At S. Briggs and Company,

brewing equipment maker,
activity continued at a low level

and, as expected a loss was made.
Incoming orders improved,
although at lower margins but
the engineers’ strike frustrated
management efforts.

Similar conditions hit Braby
Bristol (silo tanks and container
maker) which also showed a loss.

The chairman says that an
improved order book could not
be attacked ' as production lost

through the strike amounted to

50 per cent
Group turnover of this

mechanical and civil engineering
group was lower at £14-55m
against £15.09m in the half year.

After tax of £159,000 (£430,000)
net profit was £281,000
(£611,000), and earnings per
share are stated at 2Bp (6.0p).

The chairman says that the
group balance sheet continues to

be strong and the resources and

Theway
ahead

Chemicals and plastics is a hard business

in Europe these days.

Margins are being slimmed,

prices and profits cut. To stay in the

race, companies have to be resilient.

New markets, new technologies and new
products have to be tested rigorously

and, as ever, new ideas are at a

premium.

At DSM, one of Europe's great

chemicals and plastics groups,

our ideas have taken us along

many avenues, but one of the

best has led us

towards better cars and safer roads.

Ournew Keltan TP, a thermoplastic rubber, is

ideal for car bumpers and can now be seen

on some of tbe busiest roads in the

world on Volkswagens. And soon

mudguards, interior trims and
cable insulation will be made from
Keltan TP. But that's not the end

ofthe road show. Keltan TP also goes

on the road in the shape oftough

reflectors which mark out traffic

lanes and dangerous curves.

One way or another, DSM likes to

keep its eye on the way ahead.

DSM tv chemicals and plastics

To find out how mucJunore we cio, write to the Information Department DSM PO Box 65, Heerien. The Netherlands.

borrowing facilities available are
adequate to meet present and
estimated future requirements.

comment
Braby Leslie bears the dubious
distinction of being one of the
most serious victims .

of the
engineering dispute to date. The
fact that over 70 per cent of the
labour force of its manufacturing
subsidiaries was involved has
contributed to a 58 per cent drop
in pre-tax profits. Other difficul-

ties, such as the problematic
nature -of markets in Iran and
Nigeria, the strength of sterling,

squeezed margins and a.loss of
just under £300,000 between two
subsidiaries (Briggs and Braby
Bristol) also explain the earnings
decline. It Is not a pretty picture
and analysts now expect the year
end performance to slip back to
1976 levels; a profit of about
£lJ3m is forecast, against £2m.
With a forecast maintained
dividend this year, the yield, how-
ever, is not bad at 13 per cent at
57p. The p/e could be a prospec-
tive 8.9 on a full tax charge.

FOR TEE 24 weeks aided
August 11. 1979, pre-tax profits

of Tesco Stores (Holdings)

from £135m to £17.04m. but the
directors say it is not possible to
make a forecast for the second
half year.
However, it is expected that

the group’s current budgeted,
profit levels are likely to be
achieved, they add.

.

Turnover for the 24 -weeks

.

rose from £529.91m to £669^7m,
includingVaT of £23.13m against
£13.65m-
The board is very satisfied

with the current trading
performance and with the volume:
growth that has been maintained.
However, the current uncertainty
in tbe retail sector- is noted,
following the increase in VAT
and also the exceptionally high :

rates being levied on borrowings.

Tbe interim dividend Is being
raised from 0.7S8Sp to lp—last

years total was l-9S27p from pre-

tax profits of £37.64m.
Based on A. G. B. figures, the

group’s dry grocery market
share has increased progressively
and is currently in excess of 14

.

per cent. Substantial volume
gains have also been made in
tiie sale of meat, fruit and
vegetables and within the bakery
division.

•3£

No
been

provision has,

made in the

Mr. Leslie Porter
Tesco

Based on current forecasts, it

is ' considered than no ' corpora-

tion tax liability is likely for tbe

full year,

therefore,

^Profit includes a £840,000 loss

from the 3 Guys operation in

Ireland, and is after interest of

£336,000 (£531,000). The 3 Guys

loss was due to difficult trading

conditions and high interest

rates on short-term borrowings.

The Operation Checkout policy

has been fully maintained and

is more than justified
_

by the

progressive increase iu both
market share and net profit-

ability.

By the end of the current

flTia^nai year the group will

have opened In excess of 400,000

sq. ft of additional selling area.

Due to external Industrial dis-

putes, six stores scheduled to

open before the year-end will

now not commence trading until

spring 1980. . „
Twenty new stores and three

major extensions will add some
650,000 sq. ft of new selling

area in 1980-81. Expansion plans

beyond that date include about

30 additional stores, comprising

lm sq. ft of new selling area.

During the period the store

rationalisation programme has

continued with a further 32 small

stores being closed.
See Lex

Kwik Save advances by 23%

Belhaven
may
adjourn

AGM

TAXABLE PROFITS of Kwik
Save Discount Group rose 23 per
cent from £9.92m to £12.19m in
the year to September L 197$
on sales 37 per cent ahead at
£26A22m against £192£9m.
And the directors say that,

although It Is too early to fore-

cast results, sales to date In the

reorganisation, .
the Cee-N-Cee

chaiT? made a small contribution
current year show an encourag-
ing trend.

The surplus' this time includes to profits,

concessionaire rentals boosted Completion -of the sale and

from £L4Sm to £2J7m by renf lease back of the groups
reviews and income from. Cee-N- Swindon warehouse, announced

Cee Supermarkets, acquired in at the interim stage, will show
September 1978. There is an in- a substantial profit, they add.

crease in receivable interest from The group's fifth warehouse, at

£206,000 to £242,000. Newport, Gwent, was opened on

Tax takes £4.7m (£4.6m) and schedule in September, 1979.

there is an extraordinary debit of

£813,000 (nil) relating to the

write off of goodwill arising on
tiie acquisition of Cee-N-Cee.

ofThe annual meeting
Belhaven Brtwery is likely to be
put back a fortnight, Mr. Ronald
Aitken, the new chairman, is to

propose at the meeting on Friday
that it be adjourned to December
7.

No reason has been given for

the postponement Mr. Aitken
only took over the chairmanship
last weekend following a series

of boardroom rows which have
resulted in the resignations of no
fewer than three chairmen this

year.
This led to the appointment of

a sub committee of institutional

shareholders and an Intimation
that James Gulliver Associates
might be interested in acquiring
a stake.

Progress
. a U •

.
j .

uie acquisition ot oee-n-ow.

Of A 111An . The dividend la lifted 25 per
At- IllllVU cent, from 2.639Sp to 3.3p, with

Leather
FOLLOWING last year's record
surplus of £1.59m, midway tax-

able profits of Allied Leather
Industries rose to £5924.04
against £466,015. Turnover for

the six months to June 30, 1979
improved from £8Jlm to

£10.12m.
The midway surplus last .time

includes £37,128 investment-tih-

eome—this- tfaifl there is none.
The interim dividend is raised

to 1.75p (1.5075p>—laSt year's

total was 4j.87p.
•• After higher tax -ef £308,000
(£230,000) there is ad ’ extra-

rdinary credit 'of £40,456

(£162,893), being the net profit

realised on. disposal - of

properties

a 2.2p final- Earnings per 10p
share are stated ' to' have risen

from 8.12p to 11.26p.

The directors of the. discount

grocery stores group say that,

despite the additional costs, of

Salas — —
Tradinig profit —
Concessional™ rentals

Interes i receivable ...

Profit before ax
Tax —..

Extraordinary cfsbrt ...

Dividends - -
Retained - —....

See Lex

(52 (53
whs.) vrkO
1973 '“'S

moo tori
264.217 192.830

9.773 8.2»“

2.17T 1.477

242 206
12,186 9.916

4,697 4.604
813 —

2.197 1.7S3

4,479 3.559

REPORTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
PETERS STORES—Results for 53

weeks ended June 30, 1979. reported

October 22. Group fixed £4.88m
(E2.5m). Current assets Q.OSm
(Cl. 84m). Current Habilftios ' £2.0Zm
(£i.26m). Meeting, Newcastle- noon

-

Tyne, December 20 at noon.

• Net current assets. £Z84m (£3.08m).
Meeting, The Inn -on the Park, W,
December 11, at noon.

MAXIM'S (restaurateur) —Turnover
for first half of 1979 £1.1m (£!.03rn).
Pre-tax profit £13,965 (£14,588). French
tax £8.782 (£7,299). As in previous
years, board will consider declaring

dividend in Mght ol full-year results.

CHANT BROTHERS (department
stares)—Interim dividend, 1.52p (same
—total 3-882p) .for year ended
January 31, '1980. Turnover for half-

year to July 28, 1979, £4-24m (£3.83m)

.

Net loss £3,717 (£1.753). Earnings per
share, 1.62p (0.58p).

R. P. MARTIN (foreign exchange,
currency broker)—Reeutu for year
ended June 30, 1979, already taiown.
Group fixed assets £235.787 (£229.314).

Net current easels £853,950 (£606.137).
Meeting. Greet Eastern Hotel, EC,
December 7, at 11.30 am.

SAFEGUARD INDUSTRIAL INVEST-
MENTS—Results for the year to Sep-
tember 30, 1979, reported November 8.
Investments listed in UK (at market
value) CII-CBm (£10.48m). Unlisted
(at valuation) £2.09m (£1.B3m). Meet-:
irtg, 87. Eaton -Place, SW, on
December 11 at noon.
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C. H. PEARCE AND SONS (builder

and contractor)—Rssulta for year to

May 31, 1979. and prospects, reported
October 18. Group fixed assets £1.2m
(E0.94m), net current assets £3.48m
(£2.62m). Short-term deposits, bank
balances and cash fsD by Cl -3m
(£0.53m) . . Meeting. Stoke Gifford.

Bristol, December 12. at 12.30 pm.

NORTH ATLANTIC SECURITIES
CORPORATION—Results for the year to

September 30. 1979, already reported.

Value of invastmenre Hated in UK
£i 6.43m (CM.34m) . Listed abroad
£7,S4m (£11.08m), Unlisted £2.25m
(£1.£4m). Meeting. Bucklerebury
House, EC. on December 12, at 2.45 pm.

ALU03 LONDN PROPERTIES—Respite
lor year ended June 30, 1979. already
reported. Fixed assets £BJ)7m (£4.81 m).

SPAIN
Pries

November 21 % + or -
Asland 102
Banco Bilbao 200
Banco Central 204
Banco Exterior 210
Banco Hitpuio 200
Banco Ind. Cat 137
Banco Madrid TBS -2
Banco Santander 203
Banco Urquiio 204 -1
Banco Vmaya 202 —2
Banco Zaragoza 200
Drugados 100
Espanola Zinc 60
Facia 58.7 -0.8
Gal. Preoados 37
Hidrola 65.5 +0.5
Ibarduoro 60.2 -0.3
Pairoieoe 1153 —6.0
Patnliber 76

Sogafisa 122
Telefonica 595 -0.5
Union Elect 84.2 -0J3

BRAZIL
Price

November 20 Cruz + or —

Aeasite 1-30 -A2S
Banco Braxi 230 -0.07
Banco (tan — XM
Beigo. Mm. 2.20 -0.04

2.38 -0.07

Pacrobraa PP T.GS -oro
Pirelli - 1-47

Souza Cruz - - 3-21

Unip PE ........ 5.40

Vale Rio Doom 278
Turnover: Cr 237,6m. Volume: 162.4m.

Source: Rn> da Janeiro SE-

-Q.Q5-

-O.IB
-0.15
-0.13

AN
IMPROVED
PROFIT

HOLDINGS LTD
The 36th Animal General Meeting of BPM

Holdings Ltd. was held on November 21,
1979, In Birmingham.
Tbe following are tottracts from the circu-

lated statement of the chairman* Sir Michael
Cl*phan>, KJBJL

1978/79 has had its problems and six
months ago we were uncertain whether the
first half year results could be matched in
the second. In the event nothing untoward -

happened; the industrial climate did not
seriously affect the figures; advertising
.volumes were maintained; newsprint prices
were stable over the year; and our evening
series and some of our weekly papers gained
in circulation. The result was a satisfactory
profit: £59 million, was in real money terms,
13% above our 1973/74 record.
This profit enables us at last; without

reducing the cover which we think
appropriate for a business- as -cyclical as
ours, -to recommend an increase in (he
dividend which begins to catch up on our
shareholders’ loss to inflation over recent
years. I say “ begins w since even with the
higher dividend now proposed, the total will
only have gone up 75% since 1974, whereas
the retail price index has more than doubled.

Last year I referred to our .efforts to
increase - oar growth and stabilise oar
earnings, which would allow us to pay out
more of our profits. Once again,, we have
devoted part of our earnings to investment
Intended to do this: we spent £1,050,000 on
a 75% holding in Supercards Limited,- whose
contributions so far is well up to our
expectations. We also increased our holding
in Arthur Woollacott Limited (previously
Lowfield Limited), from 27:5% to 30%. and
we aw currently spending little money but
more management time on developing our
electronic newspaper. Ylewtel 202. For
comparison, on capital equipment' for our
daily and weekly newspapers we spent
£1,734,000 and.a further £501.000 on premises
and equipment for our retailing activities.

We hope to invest more in plant, and
equipment for bur newspapers as we find
ways of using the technology sow available -

to its full potential.

Of our Birmingham newspapers the
Evening Mail series goes from strength to
strength and now has the largest regional
sale in the country, exceeding that of its
nearest competitor in the West Midlands by
nearly 100,000 copies each evening. Sales of
The Birmingham Post continue to be a cao&>
fbr worry. However, Mr. D. H. Hopkinson has
now been appointed Edltor4n-Chief of ihe
daily papers with a brief to husband our
editorial resources, and by the better
integration of staff not only improve The
Birmingham. Post but also develop the
Evening. Mai), -

We have continued to discuss with all our
employees bow best we can further introduce
the technological advances now available to
the industry. Progress has been slow but
steady, and I am more hopeful that this time
next year we will see some real progress.
Our two weekly newspaper companies.West Midlands Press Ltd. and London and

Westminster Newspapers Ltd, together with
ABC Weekly Advertiser Ltd., contributed
nearly £1 million profit before tax this year
significantly - more than double last year’s
figure, which was itself a record.
T. Dffloa & Company Ltd., our retail

newsagency business, improved both its
Srosa and net profits, and continued to
expand. The five months’ contribution from
Supercards Limited was well up to expec-
tations. H

In recording our thanks to. all employees
for their contribution to the Groan's-
achievement in a successful year, we are
asking yon to express your gratitude in atangible way by approving, in B separate
meeting, a scheme which will make our
longer-serving employees shareholders in
the: Company. I believe that" this U anappropriate recognition of the partnership
between tone whose investmea^^S
the physical assets and those who use them
to produce goods and services for our <Stomew, and I hope that over the years
the ownership of shares in the Comn^vu
winenhance the sense ofimmEgm
between us.

Ihe Report and Accounts were adopted.

BPM HOLDINGS LTD
28 Cdmon& Circus,Birmingham B46AX

:
•
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Three of the Morgan officers who serve international banks and financial institutions are shown in Zurich. From
left, Michael Fisher, Zurich; Frederick Tetzeli, head of the group in New York; Charles Hatfield, New York.

Member. FD1C

How The Morgan Bank
works for out

around the

Morgan Guaranty has long been known as the

premier corporate bank, serving most of the

world’s biggest companies. We are also a leader

in serving the needs of financial institutions

around the world.

Besides the traditional services—such as

clearing, safekeeping of securities, foreign

exchange—we meet the special needs of banks,

central banks, and government financial agen-

cies with imagination and innovation. Some

recent examples:

Developing anew system for a major

French bank and its branch network to central-

ise their checks payable in the U.S. and speed

their collection.

.

Identifying real estate investment oppor-

tunities in the U.S. for a major German bank.

Offering the New York branches of several

European banks participations in a tenn loan to

a U.S. company.

Preparing a financial analysis of a U.S.

company for a Swiss regional bank to furnish to

its client

Tailoring an aircraft leasing proposal in-

volving a Belgian bank.

Creating four alternative ways for an Italian

government agency to finance increased exports

of automobiles.

A special group of officers, in our New York

headquarters and our overseas offices, coordi-

nate these services. All have served in Morgan’s

offices abroad. They know banking practice in

the countries to which they are assigned.

Because they understand banking in your

country, and are in close touch with our special-

ists in every field, these officers are able to put

Morgan’s skills and resources to work for your
institution in the most effective way. To learn

more about how they can help you, contact

Morgan’s London office or write to Frederick E.

Tetzeii, Vice President, at 23 Wall Street, New
York, N.Y. 10015.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, 23 Wall Street, New York,

N.Y. 10015. In London: 33 Lombard Street EC3P 3BH; 31 Berke-

ley Square wix 6EA. Other Bankitig Offices: Paris, Brussels,

Antwerp. Amsterdam (Bank Morgan Labouchere), Frankfurt,

Diisseldorf, Munich. Zurich, Milan, Rome, Madrid, St Helier,

Tokyo. Singapore, Hong Kong, Seoul, Nassau, Buenos Aires.

Rcpresentatwe Offices: Beirut, Sydney, Manila, Jakarta, Kuala

Lumpui; Sao Paulo, Caracas. International Subsidiaries: San
Francisco, Houston, Miami, Toronto (J.P. Morgan of Canada
-Limited). Incorporated with limited liability in the U.S.A.

The Morgan

y.
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Averys1Shareholders

TheBoardofAveryscanonly
offerforthefuturewhat
GECis offeringnow

• 14 times Averys* forecast

1979My taxed earnings.

265p
• 34% above the previous
highest ever share price.

50% over net asset value.

• enables you to increase

your income now.

GEC’s final offer closesTOMORROW

WhatpriceAverysJshareswithoutGEC’s offer?

Be sure of265p now-

ACCEPT GEC’s OFFER
»Wf|gt>ai^iwt^r«»Titlmjt

,hf^a^m^bvadn!vaii6M3risedcomxMttae erfthBBoardeyfGECwMdihas takea all
-*-* " 1— -* — 1 hamn am fair anri afWirarlft. Alt ihfi

xsaaosiabte care to ensure that the facts stated aiuloplmaas expressed

Directoxsof GECjoinllyand sevei^iy accept responsibility accordingly:

Interim statement

SKF Group Sales for the first nine months of 1979 rose to 8,026
million Swedish kronor (Skr), an increase of16% over the

corresponding1978 figure (6,932). Market demand continued to

improve in each of the product sectors.

Operating income after scheduled depreciation of Skr 344
million (326) amounted to Skr 601 million (344). Profit before

exchange differences, extraordinary items, provisions and taxes,

was Skr 314 million (98).

Contributions to Group income improved in all the main product
fields. Profits totalled for rolling bearings Skr 200 million (121), for

cutting tools Skr 41 million (22), for special steel Skr 36 million

(36 loss), for otherproducts Skr 37 million (9 loss).

The sales increase during the year was greater thanthe rate of
increase in production and administration costs. Inventories were
unchanged during theyear despite increased sales.

Comparison tables including the financialyear 1978:

Mkr^milUon Skr Jan 1st toSept 30tb
1979 1978

Jan1st toDec 31st
1978

Net sales

Mkr
8.026

%
ioao

Mkr
6932

%
100.0

Mkr
9533

%
100.0

Other operatingincome 53 62 97

Operating revenue 8,079 64594 9,630

Cost ofgoods sold 5^94 69.7 4932 711 6.692 70.2

Selling, administrativeand . .

technicaldevelopment expenses 1340- 19.2 1^92 201 3,949 20.4

Operatingincome before

depreciation ... 945 H8 670 9.7 989 30.4

Scheduleddepreciation 344 43 325 47 446 4.7

Operatmgmcome afterdepredation 601 73 344 5.0 543 5.7

Hnandalincomeand espaases^net -287 3Jo -246 3.6 -336 35

Income beforeexchange differences 314 39 98 14 207 22

Eammg&perpareatCompanyshare,Skr 945 195 490

Capital expenditure,Mkr 244 255 442

Averagenmnberofemployees 54^04 53992 54,468

Group sales byproduct field4 Mkr % Mkr % Mkr %
Rolling bearings . 5^70 69.7 5,310 710 7,240 70.6

Steel 3^280 14.9 1,060 142 1,470 14.3

Cutting tools 385 4.5 355 4^ 480 47

Other products 930 109 745 10.0 1070 104

Total 8^65 100.0 7,470 100.0 10^60 100.0

Commits
and Markets

Financial lines Thursday November 22 1970

UK COMPANY NEWS

Wedgwood reaches £2.6m; JJJg

5*

as profit trend Improves
AFTER A depressed start to 1he
current year Wedgwood has
recovered some lost ground in

the second quarter. After heavier

Interest of ' £364,000, against

£365,000, profits of this china and
earthenware maker come out 315
per cent lower at £2-61m for the

26 weeks ended- September 29,

1979.

Operating profit in the second

quarter improved from £238m to

£2£4m on a 15" per cent sales

gain to £2A3m. Sales in the half

year - came - through 9 per cent

higher at fi&88m and operating

profit roadbed £3 58m, compared
with £4J£m.

Sir Arthur Bryan, chairman,

states that little has Changed
since he last reported at the end
of August and a! 3the adverse

conditions then affecting exports
continue. However, he is hopeful
that the improving trend of

results will continue into the
third quarter,

After tax and extraordinary
items of £261,000 (£956,000). the
half year’s attributable balance
emerges at £1.5Bin (£L72m), and
earnings per 25p share are
stated to be down from 7.2p to
A9p,
The interim dividend is main-

tained at L75p net—the total for
1978-79 was 4.176p paid from
profits of £8.55m.
The results include the opera*

tions of the new Californian sub-
sidiary, Franciscan Ceramics,
from July 17. In thgt short period
sales were £2m and the contribu-
tion to profits, as anticipated,
was not material.
The group balance sheet at

September 29 compared with
March 31 shows an increase in
net current assets from £18-94m
to £20.Q5m. Stocks and debtors
were up from £47.92m to £54.52m
and overdrafts have risen from
£13.04m to £17.5Bm.

26wMks
1979 1978
£000 £000

Bcromaf safes 43,875 40.134
Operating profit 3.577 4.178
Interest 964 365
Profit before tax 2.613 3,813
Tex 797 1.134

Net profit 1.818 2.679
Extraordinary debitst~. 261 956

Attributable 1,555 1,723

Dividends 658 668

Retained 897 1,065

t Adjustments In the value or net

assets and borrowings overseas due to

fluctuation in exchange rates. Exchange
losses on trading have been charged
against the operating profit.

See lex

BOARD meetings
The following companies have nntHred

dates of Board meetings to the Stoctr

Exchange. Such meetings ere usually

hdd for the purpose of considering

dividends. Official’ indications bib" not 1

available as to whether dividends are

interims or finale end the sub-divisions,

shown below are based mainly on .fat

yesr-s

Interims: Anderson • StrethcJyde,

Bascham, C. H- Industrials. Cerftuiy

Oils. Courteulcb. Alfred- Dunhht

Exchange Telegraph. Ferguson Indus-

trial, French Kier. Maurice, Janes,

Milbuiy. Paula and Whites. Powell

Duffryn. Pyramid Group (Publisher*).

Radland, Ronald. Rothmans Inter-

national. Triplex Foundries. Wheeler's.

Restaurants. _ ... -

finals: Akitiyd and Smithera. Brock-

house. M. J. Gleason Contractors,

Scottish Investment Trust.

RITURE DATES
Interims?— ^

Anglo Amorioan Corporation’ ... Dec. 4
Berisfard (S. and W.) Jan. 17

Sangare — ~w. 30

South Crafty Dec. 10

Sum tie Clothes Nov. 23

Watson (R. Kelvin) — —

—

. Nov. 27
Finals:

—

Archimedes Investment Trust . Deo. If
BBetieford (S. end W.T JM.-17
Carr (John)
Elson and Robbins
Howard and Wyndhsm m.
Peak Investments
Sanger (J. E.) ..— —
Stag Line — -

Nov. 27
Dec. 12
Nov. 23;
Nov.27
Mov. 25
Nov. 23

Growth
for New
Throgmorton
Gross revenue of tine New

Throgmorton Trust improved
from £599,165 to £651£G7 In the

six months ended September 30,

1979, and pre-tax revenue was
higher at £552,619 against

£500,893 in the same period last

year.

Tax takes £171947 (£171256)
giving earnings per share of

0.973p against 0.85Sp.

An interim dividend of 0J9p

has already been declared and
the directors say that as matters
stand, they do not expect that

the total for the year will be
reduced below the l-625p paid in
1978-79.

In line with stated policy, re-

liance on inter-company interest

has been further reduced. In
spite of increased loans follow-

ing the tender in January, 1979,

gross revenne for the period

British Car Auction

sees big increase
A CONSIDERABLE improvement
in current year’s profits is fore-

cast by Mr. David Wickens,
pfrairman of British Car Auction
Group.
He reports that the motor

auction business has settled

down and there is every reason

to believe that profitability will
again march ahead.
Readygas, Coin Machine Sales

and McAlisters Caravan Sales

are showing signs of increased
profitability and he sees this

trend continuing. The two loss

making subsidiaries have been
dealt with, says Mr. Wickens,
As reported November 6

group profit, before tax,

improved from £L6Sm to £1.74m
in the year ended July 31, 1979.

The first three months of the
year were record ones for the
motor auctions with profits 25
per cent ahead of the previous
year. However, the bad winter
and the fuel crisis hit trading
badly and for four months profit

was much reduced when it

should have been at record leveL
An analysis of the profit

shows:— auctions and associated

activities £1.39m, gas and gas
cylinder suppliers £0.31m,
antique dealers and furniture
makers £160,000 loss, coin
operated equipment hirers

£219,000, mobile home suppliers

and park operators £139,000, and
catering £165,000 loss.

Referring to Northover
Antiques and the outside cater-

ing division of Keymer Caterers,
the chairman says that the losses

which they incurred have been
fully provided for in the
accounts. The latter division
proved to be incompatible with
normal - trading pattern and

wholly accounted for the losses

by that company. This division

was sold in July.
Northover Antiques has been

run down and the remaining
stock is in the course of being

sold.

A property revaluation has
produced a surplus of £A5im,
part of which was used to
eliminate goodwill of £725,000.

Total value of group freehold
properties was over film.
Meeting Famham, Surrey,

December 14 at noon.

J. Hewitt

scrip plan
J. Hewitt and Son (Fenton),

which makes industrial ana
domestic refractories, is

proposing a scrip issue of new
ordinary shares and the subse-

quent consolidation of the new
and existing shares.

If implemented, the proposals,
which will be put to an extra-

ordinary meeting on December
20, will result in shareholders
becoming entitled to the same
number of ordinary shares of 25p
each as the number of ordinary
5p shares already held.
In addition, a scrip issue of

new 10 per cent cumulative
preference shares of £1 each is

proposed, on the basis of one
new 10 per cent preference for
every 10 ordinary of 5p held.
Proposals, will also be put to-

convert the existing 35,000 5.25
per cent preference into one
class with the new 10 per cent
preference and for the adoption
of new articles of association.

Barratt Developments
sees buoyant first half
At the annual meeting of

Barratt Developments. Mr. L. A
Barratt, the chairman, con-
fidently expected that the group’s
first half of. the current year
would produce a

1

further substan-
tial increase in turnover and
profit
The group’s cash resources

were more than adequate and
Mr. Barratt said there were no
plans to issue equity by way of

a rights issue nor was the need
seen to do so in the foreseeable
future. .

The group accepted the
increase in MLR as inevitable
and would absorb the costs with-
out any real damaging effect, the
chairman said. The group would
reimburse every purchaser for
any increased net cost of a
mortgage repayment aver the
existing 11} per cent interest
rate, for the first 12 months of
the mortgage, said Mr. Barratt

Last year the group built and
sold 10,000 houses and was pro-
grammed for 11,500 houses this
year. After the first four months’
trading, the projected growth was
being achieved and there was a
record 3,500 houses sold forward.

After reviewing the share-
holders’ discount scheme, the
directors had decided that the
discount on the purchase of the
group’s houses would amount to
£500 for each £25,000 or pari:

thereof of sales value.
A shareholder who bought a

property priced at £80,000 for
example would be entitled to a
discount of £2.000. To make the
schenm more equitable, any
institutional or corporate share-
holder would now be able to
nominate any number of its

employees or for a pension fund,
its members, to participate in the
scheme.
Mr. Barratt noted that over

70 per cent of the group's shares
were held by institutions, some
of which owned in excess of Dn
shares.
The minimum requirements of

1,000 shares held for one year
continued and Hie right to the 1

discount could be exercised by
each participant once in any 12-
month period.

Hawker

Siddeley
Hawker Siddeley is forming a

aew company. Hawker Siddeley
Power Plant, from January £,
1980. This results from the
merger of two Hawker Siddeley
subsidiaries—R. A. Lister Power
Plant, of Thrupp, Gloucester-
shire, and Petter Power Genera-
tion, of Hamble, Southampton.

.

.

The new company, which wifi
offer a range of diesel generating
sets up to 500kva, will be based
at Thrupp.

NORTHERN
SECURITIES
Income of Northern Securities

Trust fell from £111,731 to
£98,483 In die six months to
September 30, 1979, before tax
of £32,417, against £39,339.
The net interim

. dividend Is
maintained- at lp- last year’s
total was 4p, paid from profits of

indudes toter-compajiy

£29595 ’lor.

the corresponding six monuis,
^

.The Compawes Bm, wtachm^

corporates mandatory EEC
legislation and whichJs m its

Committee stage, cmtainspn*

visions relating to the -payment

of dividends. The directors say

Sat as presentiy^dr^ted th^e

provisions could, to the iatore

5md' under certain rirannstances.

Inhibit the ability of the com*-

pany to distribute itsrevenue. ,

- Representations have . been

made (both through the Aswcter.

Son of Investment Treat Conn

panles and alsodlrect textile

Department of Trade) with e
to obtaining amendments

to the Bill-

to |036m
atBrunning

Stockholders

Trust boosts

distribution
The net total - dividend of

Stakeholders Investment Trust is

bSSfStepped up fn.fi MSp to

3j8pfor the year to
;

October 3L
1979. The final is raised by..

0 55p to l-9p, end there -is a

spedal payment of OBp from not*

recurring dividends . received

through the ending of restric-

tions.
Total Income expanded from

£2.43m to £S59m. Available

revenue came through higher at

£1 72m (fl.llm), after expenses

and interest £520,324 <£495,024),

tax £995,316 (£681,873). and
minorities £150,672 (£140,431).

Earnings per 25p share are

given as 4.24p (2.74p>, Including

the special dividend.. Net asset

value is 127p (128.6p) per share,

taking prior charges at par.

Investments at valuation

totalled £58.67m (£62.4m).

AFTER HIGHER interest of

£98,916 against' £36,019, pretax*

profits of Bnumiiig Group fell

from £404,768 to £363,130 in the

six months
. to September 30,

1979.
"

-

Mr. Geoffrey Bnumtag, chair-

man, says that profits would have

brep higher but for 1 the TV
strike which affected advertising

results,' the" " spring - petrol

shortage wiriefe led to a fall in

demand for caravans and. -boats;

and the, strength, of starling.

'

Current forecaststuhcate that

profits will be maintained at a

reasonable level sMJjohgh

advertising profits for October

were affected by- the 1 TV strike.

Eor the last ftdL year profits

totalled £768,066.; *
i'- -.

'

Firri-hak turuoyer showed an

advance from- £13.61in to £165lm
and “tax for the period took

£188,830 comparted - with
- £210,474* The net interim divi-

dend is L575p (L5075p). Last

year's final payment was 2£45p.

Vehicle sales

lift Barton _

Scottish

Cities
Scottish Cities: .

Investment.

Trust is stepping up its divl-.

dend total from 8fip to lOp for

-the year ended September 30,

1979, with a final of. 6p.

Revenue rose from £457,373

to £535,252, subject to ‘tax -.of

£183,983 (£149,793). . . . .

Earnings per' 25(p. share are
stated at 10.4p (9ap).

Transport
' After an increased surplus cm

sales erf vefekfles of £1904®,
£119,174, pretax profits-

of Barton Transport rotor from

£91448 to £121,443 in toe year

4d Septamfcer .29, 1979.

At the operating: tores, fosses

of toe passenger road teansport

concera^S^ifld:to £88,927

(£48.396)* .

The dtreewas say-it has ben
smother tofBcutt year. And again

matters beyond toe board's _coa-

troi—indudittgV'the- ..bad whiter

—pteyed aTHajor role in prodttc-

ijrg a most disappointing result,

ibey add.
'

At tod interim stage, there

were fosses . of £190,632'

(£107,363), but toe dtrectars said

then tost toe results could not.

be taken, as -an
.
indication of

toe «nUBome^ • .V
;

-

Turnover for^ toe period rose

:fiwm £5.02m to ST.ebn,;. Aftw
tax of £38,039 (£39,368), net profit

came through ahead from £92^R
to £63,404.. -

The net. dividend - is -raised

from i4A136p to ,1656^>. pw'
160p deferred share. Stated eara-

ings are up from 9j2#p to Ififip. .

.

- ; >•

PAN-HOLDING
LUXEMBOURG

The 6o*rd of .DJrecoare «f Pao-HoWing SA.jnt jo*. Nowober.^
1979. and decided to convene an Sxnarordinary Shard^okfers' Heart-,

ing on December .18, 1979, «o propose « rtorg^iSsatStm of: toe ca^Sd
and an amendment of eeveriu arrides of tncbcpcirairiort. to brilig

them .«! Hne vrith toe current tegtdetion.
.

j.: -i

The agenda for the meeo^ wffl fedwier -

1. -. Reduction of capitnl from U5JS7m to $SAn . by cuapeHhg
' 140,000 shares of $10 par vaffie. Tan-Hohfing. bought

;
to«ie

shares front its sabodasy Pan-inter a£ toe(r average cost price

of 173.31. ;v
;:V ;

\

The Board thinks tofe advisable as 9c wiif enable hn^tioWag
so give a more acejfrate pfettire inr its . balance -sheet of i^e
stuation

;
resulting fr^pi toe earCer purchases of these’ sham

- -;by its subsidiary. It is also advantageous for toe shareholders

as it wfH bring toe' udconsojfdated hec asset vafae Closer bo

the GonsoMated one. " j- ^
.

As an example, had toa 140,000 tail been caocdfed^nn
- October JIT, 1979, toe unoonserffdated net aaset vafue wou(d

have been 517557 per share instead of $155.12. On tKe inrae

d«» toe; oonsoUdwed net asset vaiue was 5178.05 per tome.

2. Capital increase from S5JSm to ,528m by raising the indue
;’ erf each share from $10 .to..850^through toe. incurporation to

• ' the tapical of 522.4m oppmpriaxed from toe ^IVowliiMtfbt
Contingencies” which, amounts to 559>250XICEL59.

•

•J
.

- This wiH put thje capital mom. fa proportion with to* assets

•of toe companyr .- .

3. Capital increase from $28m t» ,535m by cresting 14<W300 ; share*
of 550 par value, which w»H be wtitted to top ,1979 tHyidand,

.-•to be tfistributed to the shareholders in the propotgian of
new share for every four shares hdd. TMs &: *bo

- appropriatd from toe "Provfcfori for\pantoigmKSeK.”
. ^ ^

A The immediate robing of. toe “Legal Reserve” from
: to ’ $3Jm by -appropriation, from toe “bovfefan jbr Gaath*

genaos, From this levels appropriations to this reserve vrig
‘ #» longer be conrpohoiy- - vV,

•

.
After these

;
various appropriations., .the. 'Provision - for Cdn-

- tingeDcfat”. wW «Hl,. be 527/150,003^901, to be compared
wWi a capital of $35m. ’

- :
• ’

'

;
n toft reorganfewtfon fa accepted. V Itofder

1

of four shares of
.510- par vaihie wffl hence be toe owner of ftve'sbarK. of 550

- par shares wWreifc pari passu and wfif be emJtfed-
. to the 1979 dhddefid.

1; Amendment of Artides 6 tod" 17 ’trf too
1

'Articles of Inctopora-
toon (signature powers, serrate res on the shares).

-

As of Oatober 31,. 1979, and before toe proposed- reorganisation,
the unennsondated rwt -asset value based on toe 700.000 shares issued^^ ^ tobwing an facretae of

Dece“*at' 51. 1978. The quotation oh toe Luxembourg
Stock, exchange and m the overtoe:o6unt*r nrarkjet fa Pari^ ai
the same date showed .a discount of about- 35%’.

EURO I

a;
J: ;

r

J-

-j -

Galliford Brindley

(INSTRUCTION AND ENGlNEERJNGGRmjP

Year ended ; v 'fo iKh^r : - Rra-tax profit 'I

30 June . ;
.• -•• •

1975 : 21,795^)00 tjmjOQCi .

: “1975 ••

30^59,000 ; -1,8734300

1977, 33^504X30 - 2i346]000
1978 38^82,000 2314^300

'

1979 54646300 ‘ ^8704300 .

At the anntmfmTirrnf mnnrri'nl t i.r.r .i
•

~

21st November 1979,theCha&man>
Mr.Peter G8ffiford,&aid:—

enabterae to confirm the view,express in my statement in the -
annual repprt andeccounts,that

K
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BIDS AND DEALS
chftiJ'

GEI Inti, placing 3m
shares with pension funds
GEI International is to place

2.06ni shares with Equity
Capital for Industry aud the
National Coal Boanl pension
funds at 67*p as a way of
replenishing its cash resources
following the acquisition of
Sanderson Kayser.
The offer for Sanderson

Kayser, now accepted by 96 per
cent of shareholders, absorbed
£1.6m of GETs cash, to small
an -amount, the Board believes,
to merit a rights issue.

Instead a total of 8.76 per cent
of GEI's capital fas enlarged by
Sanderson Kayser acquisition
and the placing) is to be placed
equally with ECI and the funds.
The proceeds will amount to
£2m.

Shareholders’ approval is

needed for the deal and a special
meeting is tn be held on Decem-
ber 10. Lazard Brothers, acting
for the board, recommends the
-placing as in the best interests of
the company.

GKN OFFSHOOT
«OU> FOR £0.5M
Heritable industrial Holdings,

a subsidiary of the Heritable and
General Investment Bank, and a
group of institutional investors
have acquired the GKN sub-
sidiary Godwin Warren Engineer-
ing for about £500,000.
Godwin Warren is based in

.
Bristol and designs and manufac-
tures traffic control equipment
and railway and mining safety
buffers.

’VBLLS SELLS IN
^ E. TASMANIA
Amatil’s wholly owned sub-

sidiary W. D. and EL O. Wills
fAustralia) has exchanged con-
tracts for the sale of Rushy
T.aeoon. its remaining rural pro-

ofrty in north eastern Tasmania,
tn the Cascade Brewery Com-
nanv. Amatil is a subsidiary of

BAT*.

f

vS Si

'7TT 4COTTTRES
- -rrr' a SONIC
&.s nart of its policy of ex-

nansion in the field of industrial

ultrasonics. Forward Technology
Industries, through its Dutch sub-
sidiary. KLN (Europa) BV, is to

acquire 64 per cent of Mecasonie
SA. of France, and its wholly
''•'•fl subsidiary. Mecadrco
SARL.

Initially. KLN will subscribe
FF 1.2m (£133.000) for 566 shares
of FR 400 each in Mecasonie,
reoresenting 34 per cent of its

enlarged share capital.

At the same time KLN will

acquire from certain existing
shareholders 495 shares of FF
*00. representing 3Q per cent of
the capital, for FF 1.8m
• '200.0001 cash.

The remaining 36 per cent of

Mecasonie will be acquired by
KLN from Mr. J. P. Scotto in

18S6, at a price calculated as to

half the net tangible asset value
of Mecasonie at June- 30 1986,

plus four times the average of
the best three years profits, after

tax. in the preceding five years.
Mecasonie and its subsidiary are

engaged in the design, manufac-
ture and marketing of ultrasonic
welding equipment, and its pro-

ducts are complementary with
those of KLN-Ultrascball-GrabH—98 per cent owned hy FTI

—

with which it has a long term dis-

tribution agreement
Net tanglible assets of Meca-

sonic as at November 30 1978
amounted to FF 1.91m (£212,000)

and profits, before tax, for the

vear ended on that dale, came
to FF 687 000 t £76.0001.

Management accounts indicate

that pre-tax pepfits for the year
ending November 30-1979 will be
about FF 1.2m (£133.000).

C.ARCLO HOLDS
94% OF
INGUSH CARD
The offer by Carlco Engineer-

ing Group for the ordinary share

capital of English Card Clothing
Company has been extended until

further notice. So far acceptances

have been received in respect of

3.97m shares which, together

with the 1.4lm already owned bv

Carclo on September 7, repre-

sents 94.1 per cent of English

Card.
The numbers of shares re-

ferred to do not take into account
the recent scrip issue by English

Card.
Carclo’s offer for the

preference capital of English

Card has become unconditonal
with acceptances on 91.3 per

cent.

LCA U.S. PURCHASE
LCA, supplier of advertising

material to hotels, has bought
for a nominal sum the trading

assets of the New -York-based

Lobby Displays - Corporation.

The American company ser-

vices hotel showcase advertising

facilities in much the same way
as LCA operates in the UK and
Europe. It also has access to ds-

play advertising sites, in a Dum-
ber of America’s major sports

arenas and airports.

E. J. RfLEY BUYS
SNOOKER INTEREST
S. J. Riley, the billiard table

and furniture company, is to

acquire a snooker operating com-
pany with twn clubs in London
and one in Reading for £390.000.

It has acreed to buy Chaooint
from Mr. N. MPler-Cheevers. its

chairman and managing director.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
1 Jan. April July

|

Series i Vol- Last Vo.- Last Vol- Last 1 Stock

ABN C f.sso; _ _ 6 13.50 jF.327.50
ABN C F.340I 2 1.50 2 5 — —

i

IB

ABN C F.3501 1 0.20 — — 6 3 I
ABN C F.370, 1 0.10 — — „
AKZ C F.2B; B 2.60 22 3 * 4.30 F. 36.30

AKZ C F.37.50 64 1.10 86 2 23 2.40 • M
AKZ C F.50, 127 0.30 89 1 10 1.30 M
AKZ C F.Z2.50J 70 0.10 — — —

»v

AKZ P F.25 20 0.70 — — —
1

AKZ P F.27.60; 17 1.40 1 2 1 2 »
AKZ P F.30' 5 4 — — — —

! H
AKZ P F.3Z.B0I 1 5.60 — — — —
ARB C F.65 1 — — 5 5 — — iF.67.30

ARB C F.70i — — — — 3 2.60 i u

ARB C F75 11 0.20 — — — — 9*

BQ C F-220; 7 7 — — — — IF.221

EK C S50! B 1U — —
— —TZ 'S48is

HO C F.25j 2 1.60 — 11 2.80 [F-25.60

HO C F.30, — —

.

20 0.40 — —
i

(BM C $6B| IS 1*2 60 3TS 10 5 |S61*
IBM C

.
6701 — — 5 1*4 — —

KLM C F.70I 33 6.50 — —

—

— |F.74

KLM C FJBOi 39 1.70 — — — — n
KLM C F.90 — — • — — 2 2.40
KLM C F.11Q ’ 5 0.10 — — — — f
KLM P F-701 14 2.10 — — — — M

KLM P F.BO 28 7.60 2 7.40 — —
NN C F.110 1 6.70 — — — — F-114.20

NN C F.115 — — 1 6.40 — —
|B

NN C F.120 1 1.80

—

— 1 5 II

NN C F.18B — — S 2.60 — —
|l

PET C Fr.5500 5 290 — — — — jFr.5370

PHI C F.22.50 10 0.70 5 1.50 25 1.60 |F.21.8D

PHI C F.25i — — — — 30 0.70
i

BB

PHI P F-251 — — £ 3.30 — —
i •»

PRO C S3o| 10 U — — — — iS23i e

PSA C F-260; 6 12

—

— ;F.254

RD C F140I 7 14 — — — — [F- 16 1.80

RD C F-145! 20 9.30 — — — —
RD C f.iso; 217 G.50 12 a.70 — —

1

RD C F.160 587 i.ao 228 4.50 125 5.70

RD P F-155 100 0.3D — — — — >1

RD P F.I4Q 12 0.70 2 1.30 — — -1

RD P F.14S 368 3.40 23 2.90 > IB

RD P F-1S0 358 4.30 30 5.60 —
!

I,

RD P F.160 67 9.80 19 10 — b“

UNI C F.115 a 5 — — — —1 ’F-114.10

UNI C F.1BO 1 1JO — — — —
i

-•*

XON C $50 2 8U — — — — 55758

XRX C 360 S 2ia — — — — IS58lg

Feb. May Aub-

BA C 840 2 56a — — — — 1543*

BA C
OXY C

S50
S26 17 35a

20 23s — '

S27ii

SLB C 890 1 7J* 7 11 — ]592*a

SUB C .5100 l 3 6 5 6 7 l

Da March June

CM C S60i B i 1*1 28 | 31b — — 1*4912

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C-Call

NewProducts
AreVital

but findingthem is difficult.

Ia 1977 a companywas formed to invent new

products to order. Ithas already established an

impressive record withpracticalnewproducts.

Employing amix of scientific andmarketing

skills the company offers a service to manufac-

turers ofindustrial and consumer goods.

Ifyouwouldlike to find outhowit could

help youplease write to or telephone:

Peter Frank, b.sg,ma
Frank& Ockrent Limited

46/4Z Frith Street, LondonW1V5TE

Telephone: 01-439 ZZ54

and Askaloo. which is based in

the Isle of Man. Riley will pay
with 750.000 of its lOp ordinary'
shares «t a price of 52p each.

This values the company at

£390,000. The agreement is con-
ditional upon «he listing of tbe
consideration shares.

Mr. Miller-CheeverK is to be
appointed, to the Riley board
upon completion.
The net asset value of Chapoint

at .luly 31 was £86,634. Net profit

before tax for the seven months
to that date was £44.227.

SHARE STAKES
Godfrey Davis— Rothschild

Investment Trust has increased
its holding to 4.09m shares (27.04

per cent) by the purchase of

100.000 shares.

Westbrick Products— Royal
London Mutual Insurance
Society is tbe beneficial owner
of 250,833 Ordinary and its staff

pension fund holds 50,000 repre-

senting a combined 7 02 per cent
of the equity.

Saatchi and Saatchi Co.

—

Throgmorton Trust purchased
17,500 Ordinary shares increasing
holding to 284,999 ( 5.05 per
cent).

Manchester and Metropolitan
Investment Trust—Mr. B. S.

Sheppard is interested in 100,000

shares (25 per cent).

Inga!! Industries — Control
Securities has purchased a

further 15.000 Shares bringing
total holding to 499,500 (9.33 per
cent

Merchant Trust—Pear! Assur-
ance Company has purchased an
additional 1,100,000 Ordinary,

bringing holding to 3.57S.333

(7.04 per cent).

West of England Trust—Bri-

tannia Arrow Holdings—is inter-

ested in 1,525,000 Ordinary (9.5

per cent).

MounUeigh Group .formerly

Leigh Mills)— Mr. E. Hall, chair-

man and joint managing director,

has disposed of lm ordinary
shares (25 per cent), reducing his

holding to 542,803 plus 3,700 held
as trustee and 1.625 preference
shares (14 per cent).

Fnlcrum Investment Trust

—

Jove Investment Trust has dis-

posed of 500.000 Capital shares

and is now interested in 500,000

Capita] shares (4.16 per cent).

East Lancashire Paper Group
—Greenbrook Securities now
holds 590,000 Ordinary (10.82

per cent). .

North British Properties

—

Sun Life Assurance Society

has acquired 300.000 Ordinary,

making holding 3.095.000 (23.88

per cent).

Arbuthnot Latham—Birming-
ham and Midland Counties
Trust holds 1.025.000 Ordinary
(14.21 per cent).

More O’Ferrall—Mr. E. R.
More O’Ferrall has disposed of

80.000 Ordinary shares, reducing
his holding to 1.609.876 shares
(26.182 per cent). Lady Eliza-
beth More O’Ferrall has dis-

posed of 20.000 Ordinary shares,
reducing her holding to 343,450
shares (5.585 per cent).

LAPORTE
Kuwait Investment Office has

accepted provisional allotment of
600.000 Laporte Industries (Hold-
ings) shares, making a total

interest of 3m shares (5.18 per
cent).

BOC/MEDIADA
BOC International is to

acquire the 50 per cent of
Mediada AB, a medical equip-
ment company, which it does not
already own. It is to purchase
the stake from AB Fortia of
Sweden, the group with which it

has jointly owned Mediada.
The acquisition terms have not

been disclosed but the deal is

scheduled to be completed by
December 31.

Mediada trades as part of the
Medishield Corporation, BOC’s
international health care sub-
sidiary. Its product range
includes anaesthesia and
analgesia equipment, medical gas
muting devices and booms and
pendants for medical gas
supplies. Mediada's head office
is based in Gothenburg. Sweden,
and there is a factory in Stock-
holm.

BELGRAVE (BLACKHEATH) — Turn-
over far six months to July 31. 197S.
E1.4TO.12fl (D. 774,760). Loss £1,749
(E19.022 profit) before tox £2.001
(£8,145). Chairman says reasonable
hope of continuing recovery.
Me. No. 20 — — — — —

Canals ‘have

bright future’
Canal and waterways in-

terests should join together to
promote British boating holi-

days overseas. Sir Frank Price,

chairman of the British Water
ways Board, says in tbe latest

issue of British Travel News,
the British Tourist Authority’s
quarterly magazine.

Sir Frank predicts a bright
future for canals and inland
waterways: “We will bless the
day that someone built the
canals. It gives us an outlet

that we would not have had, and
could never afford today.”

New chief for

Welsh agency
THE NEW chairman of the
Welsh Development Agency is

Mr. Stephen Gray, 53, a former
British Steel Corporation
executive, now working as a

private consultant. He will take

up the position on January 1.

Mr. Gray last week revealed

he was in close contact with

merchant' banks prepared to

help save the Shotton steel

works is North Wales from
closure. Mr. Gray succeeds Sir

Darid Davies, who has been

chairman of the V/DA since

1976

Hall Bros,

stake

holder
‘not selling’
Temple Investment and

Finance has outlined its plans
for Hall Brothers Steamship, tbe
loss-making company for which
it has bid £365,000. but one of
the major shareholders continues
to resist the terms.

“We’re not selling.” said Mr.
Ben Slade, a joint owner of
Shirlstar Container Transport,
which has a stake of around 13
per cent in Hall. Having already
described tbe bid as too low—it

paid up to I40p for some of its

own Hall shares—Shirlstar

intends to slay as a minority
bolder in the reconstructed com-
pany, which Temple will use as
a vehicle to invest in mining and
natural resource stocks.

Hall Brothers, meanwhile, has
disclosed in the annual report
that losses before tax and extra-
ordinary items soared from
£154,000 to £284,000 in the year
to August 31, with turnover down
from £859.000 to £574.000.
Because of the prolonged slump
in the shipping sector. Hall has
sold off its ships and was plan-

ning to go into liquidation before
Temple’s offer.

Almost 54 per cent of Hall’s

shareholders, including directors,

have said they will accept the
hid which comprises 70p cash for

the ordinary and " A ” ordinary
shares and £1 for the preference
slock.

If Shirlstar does decide to stay
put and refuse the Temple offer,

which is being made through the

English Association of American
Bond and Share Holders, the

Companies Act lays down that it

cannot be bought out compul-
sorily.

Temple. controlled from
Guernsey by Mr. Alan Ferguson
and his wife, said in the formal
document that if it gains Hall

Brothers it may take advantage
of the chance to buy 200,000
shares of Rand London Corpora-
tion. 3 South African listed

mi nine and investment concern,
for around £141,000 at 69p a

share.

In the document. Mr.
Christopher Spence, a director of

the Enelish Association, said

Temple would be looking both in

and outside the UK for invest-

ment opportunities, using Hall’s

cash.

Hall’s balance sheet shows
short-term deposits of £450.000

and net assets of £402,000.

although this excludes the agreed

£30,000 compensation claim by
Hall’s management partnership

pending the bid’s outcome.

ARTHURBELL
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

ijjjl Continued
Growth...

AFTER TA'X^pj^ 1974
|

1875 1975 I 197B

2-19 2-59 4-03 9-BS

--'lyvSf

^^TRABTNjG PROFIT tm

1378

122*86

Extract from Chairman’s Statement:-

“To meet the growing demand for the Group's goods and services

there is a continuous programme of capital expenditure which in the

last financial year amounted to £5.2 million, in addition,substantial

investment has been made in Whisky stocks to meet future sales

requirements and this policy will be maintained."

GROUP

EARNINGS PER*

1974 1975 1976 1978 1979

70 7-0 10-1 21-00 26-30
SHARE (Pence)

EMPLOYEES The results achieved by our Company are due to

complete dedication and commitment from all personnel. An
excellent team spirit exists amongst our employees and I would
express my appreciation to them for their fine contribution.

nL_ ARTHUR BELL & SONS LTD., ESTD 1825 -AND STILL AN 1NDEPB4DENTCOMPANY

Copies of Arthur Bell & Sons Limited’s Report and
Accounts can be obtained from the Secretary,

Cherrybank, Perth, Scotland.

investments

in Switzerland
The abolition of exchange controls offers

a variety of new opportunities to British

investors.

Whether a simple deposit account or

investments in securities, the Swiss

Volksbank has a long tradition of

successfully managing private and
institutional portfolios.

If you would like to discuss these new
opportunities with us please ring

01-626-9141 or write to

SWISS VOLKSBANK
Representative Office

4, Eastcheap,
London EC3

mm

Move in the
rightdirection

30 miles North ofLondon adjoining mainline

station andTown Centre. Two miles from Motorway.

17.000 sq.ft seifcontained airconditioned offices.

50.000 sq.ft Warehouse/Factory accommodation

with ancillary offices.

This brand new development is available in any combination

Swiss Volksbank

Richard FiKs, Chartered Surveyors

6-10 Barton Street, LondonW1X8DU
Telephone: 01-408 0929

AGROWTH-OF-INCOMETRUST
British Assets is an InvestmentTrustwhose principal objective is to provide

shareholderswith rising dividends in real terms. Dividends are paid quarterly.

FIVEYEARSGROWTHOF DIVIDEND
1974-1979

TETOT
LTD

BRITISHASSETSTRUST:
• Growth ofNet Dividend

United Kingdom:

Increase in Retail Price Index

United Kingdom:

Growth of Corporate Dividends

+153%

+110%

+94%

30th Seat
1979

30th Sept

1978

Unfed Kingdom:
Growth of investmentTrust Dividends

Gross Revenue

Total Assets

Earnings pershare

Dividend pershare

£6.5m £5.5m
£1 17.5m £11 8.8m

3.12p 2.46p

3.1 Op 2.40p

United States:

Growth ofCorporate Dividends
+68%

NetAssets pershare lOOp 98p

,
Copies ofthe Reportare available from:

Ivory&Sime Ltd., InvestmentManagers,

One Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4DZ.
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GROOPSESOLTS

Groupttmorei(escLVAJE)

ErafiEbetotaz

PrcffiaftertasandroinrKfiy
intG3Bsfs

Estr^Jiaaryitems
Prrtffraferiayj TnTnoriiyiirtyreslB

aridextraordiaaryitems (aet)

1929 3928
£42.618

5,225

Am
SIS

£633
620

£5,160 £3.253

Dividsadper^iaze 3.29p

6.33p

254p

• Saofiisriea^ysati wiSiturnoverupby 2096 at

£5L3taandpiofitbe&)]Btaz2B?fiii^iierst£6t6in,

ERtezia(ggtotbeznCTebaiKfeetar^B,Tnffm^gd

termall rv ni lribriteritnfheitrLpCTVedPetfanEHOCa

Dividendupby50% duetofajprovedprafitsand
Tria^ionofdroMpa-rdramtrblg.

bolds, has produced a snrpJns in. til© year g££2Q2eo.

<=M-
tf*Hepworths

"VtoB
Results for the year ended

31$tJuly, 1979

* Profit beforetax increased by 31 .7% to
£1 ,362,1 54, on sales of £9,934,020.

# Dividend increased by 62.35% and
covered 5.7 times by earnings.

* Return on Capital Employed 28.9%.

* Demand remains at a satisfactory level

and with the heavy capital expenditure

programme starting to have an effect

the yearahead should be one of

further progress.

WADE POTTERIES LIMITED - ST0KE-0H-TREMT
Manufacturers ofa wide range of Ceramics

THE NEW THROGMORTON TRUST
LIMITED

INTERIM REVENUE STATEMENT
(UNAUDITED)

Gross Revenue 651,967

Less: Administration and
interest Charges

Less: Taxation 171347

Earnings for the period £380,672

Unappropriated Revenue
brought forward 186,461

Net Available for distribution

Earnings per Share

Dividends:

—

1st Interim—03 pence
(1978—0.45 pence) 352,313

2nd Interim—Nil
(1979—0.39375 pence)

Final—
(1979—0.78125 pence) ....

Six Six Year
MOnUis Months Ended
to 30^.79 to 305.7S 3L3.79

£ £ £
65L967 599,165 1,265,503

99,348- 92^72 182,246

552,619 506,893 1,083,257

17L347 171,256 353,929

£380,672 £335,637 £729,328

186,461 93,074 93,074

£567433 £428,711 £822,402

0.973p 0S58p 1.864p

352,318 176,107 176407

— — 154,093

— — 305,741

Cost of Dividends £352313 H76J.07 £635,941

Unappropriated Revenue
carried forward £214*920 £252,604 £186,461

The Board of Directors declared a 1st and only Interim diei-

dend in respect of the year to 31st March 1980 of OS pew®
/ <070 lot. nds tuni-o- v**/i—

0

39375 nence) on 25th July 1979,
dend in respect of the year to 3ist ataren oj u* !»•
(1979 lstr-0.45 pence: 2nd—0.39375 pence) on 25th July 1979,

which was paid on 5th October 1979 to shareholders on the

register as at 3rd September 1979.

In. line with stated policy, reliance on inter-company “jteretf

has been further reduced. In spite of increased loans fouow-

4ng the tender in January 1979, gross revenue for the penoa

includes Inter-company interest marginally increased to

£34,667. TMs compares with £29.295 for the six months to

30th September 1978 and £80,587 for the year ended 31st

March 1979. •

The Companies Bill, which incorporates mandatory EEC
legislation and which is

-

in its Committee stage, contains

provisions relating to the payment of dividends. As presently

drafted these provisions could, in the future and under certain

circumstances, inhibit the ability of the company to distribute

its revenue. Representations have been made (both through

the Association of Investment Trust Companies and also direct

to the Department of Trade) with a view to obtaining amend-

ments to the Companies Bill.

As matters stand, the directors do not expect that the total

dividend for the current year will be reduced below that paid

in the year ended 31st March 1979.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
62-63 Threadneedle Street London EC2R8HPTel:0l 6388651

1978/79

High -Low

33 39
50 35
222 143
101 50
33 33

6.7 8.6

3.8 8.8
13.8 6.3

5.0 5.4

353 140
147 100
158 110
61 45
153 97
342 250
232 150
34 14
82 69
55 23
84 42
130 138
189 185

Last Groas

Company '
price Change Dtv (pj

Airsprurfg Group 78

Armlings and Rhodes... 43
Bardon Hill 220
Deborah Ord 93
Deborah New Ord fully

paid Rights S3
Deborah 17^% CULS ... 353

Frederick Parker 104
George Blair 110
Jackson Group 59xd
James Burrough 117
Robert Jenkins 250
Torday Limited 230
Twinlock Ord 21

Twinlock T2% ULS ... 75
Unilock Holdings 52

Walter Alexander 80
W. S. Yabus 182

W. S. Yeatas New 185

t Accounts prepared under provisions of SSAP 15.

Yield

% P/E

4.6t

2.8t
6.5t

10.2

17.5

1221
18.5
5.2
7.2

31.3
14.3
0.8
12.0
2.6
4.4
11.5

5.0
12.3

15.0
8.8
6.2

12.5
6.2
4.0
16.0

5.0
5.5
6.3

8.1

1

3.51
10.3

.

et

.

0t
4.0t

11.1

53
7.1

New!
Plain paper
Copiers -
microcomputer
controllecl!

BD-G08
copyingspeetf-
8copies/min.(A4)
multiplecopying
1 to 99 copies
desk-top size-
70 X 59,5x38,8cm

Toshiba’s computer technology

controls the new plain paper

copiers. Microprocessors increase

efficiency, enhance reliability and

reduce costofmaintenance.

Hie digital-keyboard can be pro-

grammed to produce up to 99 co-

pies atone time. It includesapause

key, and the control panel shows

continuously what is happening.

Toshiba's computerised copiers

combine simple operation with

the highest standards of copying

quality.

i

i

i

UON OFFICE EQUIPMENT LTD.

ClarityHouse, Albert Road
South Norwood
London SE254UQ
TeL01-654-8122

Please send by return

complete information aboutthe
advantages ofToshiba
technology;

Plain-paper Copiers
Electrostatic Copiers

I

l

i

8coples/miaDINA4

BP-704^2-^-

12copia^min.DINA4
sheet-by-pass

-0
BM09
sheet-bysiass
copysee fromA3 to B5

20WNA4/10 DINA3 cooiea/min.

M and direct reducllonii

MINING NEWS
Financial Times . Thursday, November 22 1979 . '

$

Australia’s MIM stays its -.*»
'

highly optimistic

fi

i

WHILE A fair amount of un-

certainty aarounds the near

term coarse of metal prices,

Australia’s HUH Holdings regards

this as “a time of great

optimism and opportunity.” In
.

. . .

his annual statement the chair- September and in June of this

man. Sir James Foots, reckons year. The June payment was the

that metal prices will fluctuate first since 1977.

around a higher real level in the

future because of the expected

increase in world production

costs.

Matching deeds to the words,

the group is to spend A$50m
(£25,3m) over the next three

— .. ',/ " A LIST should be drawn vp of:?,-.

Mines is to pay a dividend of T3K ' mast-.-.
"

CS1 (39p> per share on its class m C^an fepo^s^w^ vukiar2bfe ^.supply'disruptions \-

“A” and “B” shares on December f^and'a. ifoort-4»rm. national stock- •?.

The company, whichhas no set beginning SSr 'sL Jte 'basis of tefc- list, Xeadsog fieures ;

rate, paid C$1 on the shares in In rccentyears, IndnarV

SSESan
around $3-47bnin C2fflegq copper fiTS^nn^ted gihiCTalsm, floury.,

and modjMezram; .
;

categories of vntoerahaHy-vey

.

In. an effort to allay, any great“Srefl^ niednHn and weak.-Poseidon to

reconstruct
lingering doubts about;' the

- - ----- -silver, piafaniim, diatohmd^ flhot -•„/

Australia’s Poseidon, the ow SSittta tUpCtopm,m*a**&* •

;‘S*

years for a~20 per cent expansion ^ “'windarra Wonder ” which that investment* iaws preanul- a* uM' must 'nnlnanMlilv'years for a au per ceui tune " Windarra wonaer wiu™ <•“«
yeiy neat vulnerability,

in lead, rinc and s3ver produc- 5^^ <m the wings of a nickel gated dnt^ 1974 toe put .the
.AW,m0haTixrKi* wouK

tion. This Is in a^rti°?_to find and subsequently droppedjo foreign and national inVestors
tee%A$10Bm already spent on plant earth oniy to rise again on the jn the same positiQn. .......

. , - iT1 5„
modernisation, and the increased strength of its Western Ansbft- “_All that the foreign investor '

•

production level is schedu^L to lian gold interests, says that it ^ expectedr to do, tiie same as
come into being in MBTs 1982-83 ^ ^ou embark on a capital the national one, is tofairiy pay ^ ^
year. reconstruction. * ^ .vuineraDiuiy.

But mining and metallurgical ‘'TWessor~~Eric Rudd, the
to obey hatkmal

recommendation emerged.OUT mining auu m«*uiuBi«i Professor jsnc JKUOO, n he calf! . . ... - -
problems have been encountered ^airman, told an Adelaide meet- xaJ£v fa^wfs nri-' f^omW - days of durasnooc at

at the new Hilton silver-lead-zmc ^ yesterday that there will first a national symposium in London
mine which win have to be b?in o5^ to buy out those gndertakiiigs m aU^ new ^ ^ amiability of strategic

solved before any major mining shareholders with “less than production actimie^wmie try- nunerafe ojgapaised by the Insti-

programme is contemplated at marketable” parcels of shares; mg itself to concentrate atten- tution of Mining and Metallurgy,
this properly. Accordingly, a ge aid not qualify the size of tion on nocdal areas, he aadeo. The’ stOdqrile ' issue has been
A|15m trial mining project is these shareholdings, but saia the subject-- of some European
to be carried out but it will take ^ more than half Poseidon's ^ SEEKS NEW “ espieciaIly

its fiTianrifll position.

Chile asks the

mining groups

to come back

until 1984-85 before the actual 227660 shareholders held sneh IfflV -ncw ••
. supra;|hejdlawptiph to supplies

trial stoping stage is reached. narcels. -• PATACPT TTlVTT - and jHeferf'ftf.jcobalt from. Zaire
Of the group's other new vrhe chairman added that ITUlAw

... iast v^r
r

BolSi France aqd Ger-.
ventures, the 40 per centowned Poseidon mil pay no dividends- international Minerals' ana many have. taken steps to setup

'

Agnew nickel mine in Western the reconstruction has (Smmieals, the ' IBtaoisJbased limited ‘. strickpiies 7 to . tide ;. ;

Australia—the remaining 60 per taken place despite the fact that group which has the biggest pti- industry, over any period .when
'

cent is held by the London income from the company’s grid yate sector potash business. in .the' train of supplies is initer-^. .-.

Selection Trust group’s new Sel- interests — notably the 47 per Saskatchewan, is looking for ex- rupted. .
' _. _ •. :

••

trust Holdings—is now achieving rent stake in Kalgooriie Lake pension opportunities preferably ' Against a background of the .

View — have greatly enhanced jn a joint venture with: the pro-, possibility of more general'.--'.

vincial Government, reports John mineral “shortages in the
. 1980s,:,- .

.

Soganich from Toronto. .J as a 'result of a slowdown in ln-~
'

'

The search foUows the crea- vestment -Over recent years, the

tion of what Mr. R. A. Lemon, symposium also recommended
'

the chairman, called 'an “net- that the Govmmment should help *

proved operating environment” both the domestic and overseas

This is a reference retire five- .’ activities of nunirig companies. -

-'

year tax accord the company has; •- At home. the Government is-
*

reached with the provincial Gov- bring urged to support increased' '
.

ernment “We are confident that mineral exploration by resolving
posit to the south of Collinsville. freTr.*: NEEDS an annual invest- our differences have been settled, tie confusloin over mineral
At Collinsville and Newlands, ment of $350m (£160m) for the We still have a high tax rate but rights—possibly by taking themi-.-

MIM has reserves of 120m times next 20 years to double its copper we can live with 4t,” said Mr. over itsrif—and ease planning
of coking coal and over 300m ^ molybdenum production by Lemon. . problems by Implementing the
tonnes of steaming coaL Rights ^ en(j 0| century. This The provincial Government has recommendations of the Stevens ^

is far outside the national econo- been anrious to spread ite> tnfiu-. CommissiOB. -

mic capability and international ence in the ootasb business. Its On a .
financial „. level, the

.

financing is necessary. • .of Saskatchewan has achieved industry is asking the Govern-
This plea to major inter- a major positiorr in the industry meat ta restructure the capital':

national mining groups to return: by the take-over of .interests be- allowances - within the taxation

to Chile was made yesterday by longing to HudsonrRay Mlning -systenL 1 . ^ ...— — Vl Mr. Alexander Sutuiov, executive and Smelting, Duval Corporation,. A consensus .teat the Govern-";'.
Meanwhile, MIM has recently director of the Mining and Metal- Alwlnsal Potash, Aznax Potadk ment should aid' overseast:'.

signed heads of agreement wiui Research Centre in and UJS. Borax and CherileaL exploration and urine develop- '- ;.
Houston Oil and Minerals m The advantage of . a joint ven- ment in unstable countries

'

which MIM is to accprirea 40 per ^ a paper prepared for the tore to 3MC seems dear in view through the developmentofmere - .

.

cent stake in tee Oaky creeK
jjatjgnjj symposium on tee avail- of tee costs involved; Mr. Lemon

.
effective insurance schemes and

,

coking coal project in Queens-
of strategic minerals, said tee most economic unit of better guarantees also came twt£

land. This is being developed to by the Institution of expansion would : cost C$300m
.
of the symposimh.

''

nrfirllire 2.25m tonnes 3 y&ir 01 Tam Tim luhAPa njuirufmnc ThA ‘MtfftrvTnTnttnifoli/

a positive cash flow.

Diversification into coal is well

under way and the programme
at the big Collinsville deposits,

aimed at tee export coking coal

market, is well advanced. As far

as steaming coal is concerned, a
growing world market for this

product has enhanced the pros-

pects for early development of

the Newlands-Eastem Creek do-

to more tbap 900m tonnes . of

open-cut steaming coal are held

at -the Wandoan and Rolleston

districts while more than 480m
tonnes of soft coking coal have

been outlined in tee Hunter

Valley of New South Wales.

produce 2.25m tonnes a year of WjTlfTtg Metallurgy in Lon- IMG, whose potash operations TheJecommendations generally i

high
i

grade metallurgical cori ana
(Joi^ Mr. Sutuiov in effect said are working at capacity in the.c- .

-
, ^ » UUIl, IHJL . OIUIUDV ill giictl AflJU <UC .

WViiUXlg «V ua^RVisj au u»#
(
tie in with

.
work that has been!

has important export potenum.
tjjat ^ industrial nations wanted, face of a market growing at 5 per done in the Government bra

On tee exploration^ wpe^MJja chile’s copper and molybdenum cent a year, favours Saskatche- officials. : They would serve asj
with Consolidated Gold Fields--— i ... . ?C1Q5 they would have to finance the wan for expansion. *' While tiiere the basis, far a national minerals,
Australia, has outlined a lari?? wmroinramm* arp some deposits not.firing' policy, ^ut '-so ,fgr there Ml*
tonnage of gold-bearing rock at

remarks reflect a general Worked hr tee. and some been little indication teat bhs| -
tee Porgera prospect m ±*apM

jjuiustry assumption that world target locations! elsewhere in the Thatcher’s .Government, anhafil -

;

New Guinea. Also m tnat tern-
copper consumption will at least world, the. biggest and tee best to reduce state interventionC- iaJ

-

tory MIM jmd-its double by file year 2000. They are in. Saskatchewan,” - Mr. industry, is any more - thre$:'-

t
“ * background of Lemon aid.

gold at tee Frieda prospect and nil AMI) AAC NDMC -

are negotiating with two prospec- wll« vHv .lwVVw- '

tive oartners in this long-term

venture.
Uranium also comes into the

nieture with the stake in the

Hnneymoon deposit in South
Australia which is reckoned to

. M . < - . w .
' - ..

contain some 2,400 tonnes of INDIA’S Oil and Natural Gas Western
.
Continental

uranium oxide. Meanwhile, other Commission, the government-

exploration continues for base- owned .corporation whose off-

metals and oil. shore exploration and drilling

For those with faith in tee operations are based in Bombay, been reached much earlier than^ State of Victoria has be«i jaiadei
' '

future of base-metals and energy is doubling its target of crude thought. by Beach Petroleum.
''

: •

The

India increases domestic outputt S

sb^soes for found by tee Government . z -
use when supplies fronts the

‘

4:.
£

UTC
.
njitiU UiC .

• #% - ew . .
- . . ,v

Middle East became difficulrand.. The first onshore discovary-oE K -

expensive. This situation Tias natural gas -In the Australian! '-'

minerals — and who hasn’t? — production from oilfields in the The change in plans has bean company reports* gas flow

:

political advantage of being Bombay. supplies from Middle East Gas was encountered in the P:
recognised as “Australian”—tee The Commission will be plan- sources despite good political-.Otway Basin at a depth ofabout ^ - ’

fact that America’s Asarco owns rings its drilling operations to relations with countries there. -j5flOQ jfeet Beach says '

that^

—

almost half the company is never attain this target mainly in tee It is also providing funds for drilling .Is continuing to see if

stressed Down-Under—and it also Bombay High Structure and in additional production from off- - the flow is likely to have any.
shore fields and for -further commercial Value,
exploration all along' the -coast. Meanwhile. - the -

Part of the funds heeded will . Gdvenunert Jbas' g$veri
be generated by the Commission aheafr jQr partii^antS;
itself although its representatives North-West Shelf "t

has tee psychological advantage North Bassein, bote oilfields that
of being liked by the well- are already in production with
breeched Australian institutions an annual output presently at
who have never forgotten that as around 5m tonnes.
“ The Isa,” it was once a copper it will now tap the newly found
share teat once stood grandly on Ratnagiri oilfield, about 60km complain that it does not get
a dividend yield of under 2 per southwest of Bombay, which is adequate prices from its crude Australia, .' to
cent and still served its share- to be developed to yield 3m since, these are. fixed - by the buyers fey fcis.'

.*

holders well in the days when tonnes a year. Plans for tee Government on the basis oi a' Mr: Douglas Aaithoriy
other copper issues went begging purchase or hire of additional

* - — - - •

at far higher returns. These days drill-ships and for tee establisb-
it pays better for its keep with ment of oil platforms are now
a yield of oyer 5 per cent and a being drawn up.

The Commission’s plans have
been changed following the

formula which makes offshore for Trade and .Resources'
and ' onshore crude much exports should be'permitted at-

a

cheaper for Indian refineries rate of 6Jm tonnes a year for a
than imported crude. . 20-year period, .begbuiixiff- m
However, tee- additional mvest- July, 1386.’" •

1

- -•

.
_ ment'for production and invest'

.

- figure is reported to repre1

market nse in the price of ment is expected; to improve the sent 53 per cent of known North
imported crude. Originally, it Commission’s profitability especl- West Shelf ghs reserves. The
had been decided to conserve ally as the bulk of funds for : other «T per cent would" be for'

Canada’s Falconbridge Nickel the substantial reserves in the capital . development will be Australian use.

further dividend increase seems
on tee cards for the current year
to next June.

FALCONBRIDGE

Results fortheHalf-year
to 30th September 1979

Dividends

Banking profits are higherthan those

ofthe same period lastyear. Hambfo life

Assurancehas increased its interim divi-

dend by25% and announced asubstantial
rise innew business; earnings from other
associated companieshave also improved.

Overall, the Group profitfor thehalfyear,

before investmentgains and extraordinary

items, is significantly above thatfor the
comparableperiod oflastyear,butin view
of existing economic uncertainties this

should not necessarilybetaken as an •

indication ofthe full year’s result

- Interimdividendsmthe^Oshares
(£2£0 paid} andthe25p shates (fullypaid)
willbe paidatrates25%hbbve those pf .

lastyear. Paymentwillbemade on2nd
January1930to.aUshareholdersontfe
rasteratthedose ofbusiness on 29th
November 1979. Iherates of dividend^e:

Onthe £10.00 shares,£250 paid,^ --

'

525p per share^ty^:4^i) : -V ’
,

.

Onthe25p shares, fullypaid,

525p per share (42p) : -V-
Gn the£l 4

A* diares, '

. ;

21p per share (2Jp)

Hambros Limited
41 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2P2AA.

a'.

1

A

v
*d.
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Cemtfafiies and Markets

Tricentrol doubled to

£13.9m at nine months
DOUBLED PROFITS for the
nine months to September 30.

1979, are reported by Tricentrol,
the international resource
exploration and production
group- The taxable surplus
soared from £6.93m to £13.91m,
on turnover £31.73m higher at
fj42J>2in.

Profits continued to be
depressed by the strength of

sterling against the dollar, the
directors say, though not to the
same extent as at the half-year,
when profits were £7.22m
(£4.34m).
The recent increases in crude

oil prices resulted In a greater
deferred PRT provision, and net
profits rose from £5.19m to
£735m.
Advantage was taken of the

relaxations in exchange control

to replace the U.S.$12m facility

with the Royal Bank of Canada
by a £5.5m sterling facility. The
resulting exchange gain is

included in the £0fi5m excep-
tional credits.

The loan drawn under this

facility has since been repaid,

while the facility has been
retained.

In August, the group negoti-

ated with the Government to buy
out the Government Special
Royalty on the Thistle Field for

a consideration likely to total

£20m.
The first £17.5m was paid at

the end of that month, of which
£S5m was satisfied by a share
issue. The £9m paid in cash has
ben drawn down from the Third
Thistle Credit Facility under
arrangements recently completed
with the lending banks. The
remaining cost estimated at

£2.5m, will be paid during 1980.

The Thistle Field produced
20.97m barrels of oil in the nine
months, the group’6 share being
2.02m barrels which gave a pre-

tax profit of £S.49m. During the

second quarter, Tricentrol Oil

Trading—a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary—started to trade in

tfurd party-owned crude .oil.

These operations resulted in a
pre-tax profit of £134,000.
The first appraisal well

(211/lSa-19) to investigate the

area 6 reservoir has been
completed. A second (211/18-20)

was spudded on the west side of

area 6 In October and indications

are that the area will not make a
materiail contribution! to
reserves.
Negotiations with BNOC

regarding the joint operating
agreement for sixth round block
208/23 are nearly completed and.
once Department of Energy
approval is given, the licence

award should be confirmed. A
UK seventh round of licensing

is expected shortly.
In Canada, oil production

averaged 1,826 barrels of oil per
day. a 16 per cent increase. Gas
production averaged- 739m cubic

feet per day, down S per cent.

Both variations primarily result

from changes in demand and do
not reflect changes in production
capacity, the directors say.

During the period, the group
participated in 40 drilling pro-

jects in Canada which resulted,

in 20 gas wells, 14 oil wells and
six wells abandoned. Eleven
new projects have been initiated.

Natural gas production in the

U.S. averaged 18.6m cubic feet

per day, a 20 per cent increase.

Oil production averaged 297

bopd, a 9 per cent fall.

The increased gas production

results mainly from successful

development drilling in the Tiger

Ridge and Bullhook areas of

Montana. The reduced oil pro-

duction is primarily due to the

decline of the Sumatra oil

fields in Montana, which it is

hoped will be checked.
The group participated in 35

wells during the period resulting

in eight gas wells, five oil wells

and 22 dry holes.

In the UK automotive division.

demand for cars declined but the
commercial vehicle market
remained buoyant. Travel group
coach companies' revenues were
healthy but cost pressures
squeezed margins.

Tricentrol Builders Merchants
had satisfactory profits despite
serious shortages—since eased

—

of fias-fired' boilers and copper
tube.
During the third quarter the

reorganisation plans for the
group's businesses in the
Netherlands and Belgium moved
to the implementation phase.
In Australia, sales in local

currency rose 26 per cent but
this was achieved by increasing
regional representation and at
the initial expense of profits,
which have been reduced.

Satisfactory trading was
achieved in Canada, and perform-
ance is now in line with fore-
casts.

Nine months
1979 1978
£D0D moo

Turnover 142,523 110.795
UK oil and gas 20,772 8,531
Canadian oil and gas 3.558 3.411
U.S. oil and gas 3.571 2,152
UK automotive 79.638 63.226
UK trading 27.509 23.709
European trading .. 5,653 6,519
Australia 394 355
Canada - 1.408 1,892

Trading profit 13,646 7.645
UK oil and gas ...... 8.620 3.600
Canadian oil and gas 851 978
U.S. oil and gas ...... 1.849 739
UK automotive IM<. 2.614 2.050
UK trading 418 626

764 324
Australia ............... 34 47
Canada 24 +71

Research expenditure... 47 1B2
Central coats 627 396
(merest payable 540 303
Interest receivable 912 25J

Operating profit 13.344 7.018
Exceptional credit ..... 561 W*
Profit before tax 13,906 6.926
Deferred tax 6.551 1.737

Net profit 7.354 5.193

Dividend 1.507 329
Retentions 5.B47 4.860

1 Loss.

BASE LENDING RATES

L V

A.B.N. Bank 17 %
Allied Irish Bank 17 %
Amro Bank 17 %
American Express Bk. 17 %
A P Bank Ltd. 17 %
Henry Ansbacher 17 %

HArbuthnot Latham ... 17 %
Associates Cap. Corp. - 17 %
Banco de Bilbao 17 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 17 %
Bank of Cyprus 17 %
Bank of N.S.W. 17 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 17 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA. 174%
Barclays Bank 17 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 18 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 17 %

B Brown Shipley 17 %
Canada Pennt Trust.. 17 %
Cayzer Ltd 17 %
Cedar Holdings 17 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 17 %
Choulartons 17 %
C. E. Coates 17 %
Consolidated Credits .. 17 %
Co-operative Bank *17 %
Corinthian Secs 17 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 17 %
Duncan Lawrie 17 %
Eagil Trust 17 %
E. T. Trust Limited ... 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 154%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15?%
Robert Fraser IS %
Antony Gibbs 17 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 17 %
Grind!ays Bank $17 %
Guinness Mahon 17 % 5 Damand deposits 15%.

Hambros Bank 17

Hill Samuel $17
C. Hoare & Co. I.fl7

Julian S. Hodge 18
Hongkong & Shanghai 17 _

Industrial Bk. of Scot 144%
Keyser Ullmann 17 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 184%
Lloyds Bank 17 %
London Mercantile ... 17 %
Edward Manson & Co. 18 %
Midland Bank 17 %
Samuel Montagu 17 %
Morgan Grenfell 17 %
National Westminster 17 %
Norwich General Trust 17 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 17
Rossminster 17
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 17
Schlesinger Limited ... 17

E. S. Schwab 17
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 18
Shenley Trust 19 %
Standard Chartered ... 17 %
Trade Dev. Bank 17 %
Trustee Savings Bank 17 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 18 %
United Bank of Kuwait 17 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 174%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 17 %
YorksHre Bank 17 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day deposits 15%', 1-month
deposits 15*.%.

t 7-day deposits on sums of £10.000

and under 15%. up to 05.000
155*% and over £25.000 154%.
Call deposits over Cl .000 15%.

• comment
The rise in third-quarter profits

from Tricentrol derives mainly
from higher North Sea oil and
gas production and the rise in

oil prices. When the tax-free

gain from replacing the Cana-
dian loan is stripped out; the
post-tax profit for the third

quarter is £2.7m. This figure

should be comfortably exceeded
in the final three months, since

the costs of reorganising the
Dutch trading division were
written-off in the third quarter
and there is likely to be higher
prices for Thistle oil. This could
produce a full-year post-tax profit

of about £10.5m. The share price
rose 4p yesterday to 262p. for a

p/e of 12.5 which should drop
rapidly over the next 12 months
as output from Thistle doubles.

Yorks, and

Lancs. Trust

paying 1.75p
The total dividend of Yorkshire

and Lancashire Investment Trust
is being lifted 12.9 per cent, from
1.55p to 1.75p net, for the year to

September 30, 1979, with a final

of 1.25p.

Gross revenue, less bank
interest, improved from £115,010
to £128,106. After all charges
including tax of £36,160
(£34,619), net revenue came
through higher at £73,570. against
£66,234.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown to have risen from 1.60p
to l.S4p. Net asset value is given
as 37.2p (35.2p).

Dividends absorb £70.000
(£62,000).

T"

[f
Braby Leslie Ltd

Engineers

INTERIM STATEMENT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED
30th SEPTEMBER 1979

Half-year ended

30th September
1979
£000

1978
£000

Year ended
31a March
1979
£000

Turnover >•

NETPROITT before taxation ...

Taxation (note 1) ...

NET PROFTT aftertaxation and before

extraordinary items

Extraordinary items ...

14.553

440
— «.

... ... 281
t*“56

281

15,094

1,041

(430)

811

611

31,630

ism
(512)

1.579
323

.1.902

Earnings per OrdinaryShare

Net tangible assets per Ordinary Share

(note2) 2.8p
- 89-2p

6.0p
78.6p

15.6p
88.4p

NOTES:

1^-No provision has baen made for defanad taxation where titers bressona!* m*abi% that it will not cmstolto In U»
loresaaable future.

2^-Tha earnings and nat tangible assets par OnfinaySham have boeo based on IVOUSOafana.

In hfe Interim Statamantto shareholdersthe
Chairman, Mr.John Chandler, makesthe following points:

*An Interim Dividend of 2p (gross 2.8571p) per share for the year ending 31st March 1980 will be

paid 11th January 1980. In the absence of unforeseen cirmimstances, the Board hopesto reram-

rrfenda final dividend for the year of3D09p net pershare,which would maintain the total net dividend

paid for the year 1 978/79.

•Shareholders were warned at the Annual General Meeting that results far the first six montiis of the

financial vear were likely tofaH shortofthose for the corresponding period ofthe previous year.

7he^ute
0
hwe»a^b^e^sS^,“s^a**lBCto^ ^ en9'neenn9sQ**!ft which involved morethan 70 per-

cent ofthe labour force.

- . . tn sufferfrom a reduced demand caused bythe closure of important ovaiseas

^^fcfiS^jJtheSngth of sterling. Orders received have improved considerably, but full recovery to

urrti! such ma*ats b««n. more stab,.

mntinuad at a low feveL Incoming orders improved, butthe disastrous effects of the

“effomofthen^m^emanL BnMs’ made a k*s forth* period, as

did Braby Bristol,whichwas hitbysimilarconditions,

•Braby Liverpool, manufacturers of steel drums, Mntinuad its excellent progress; anc

manufacturing subsidiaries had satisfactoryresults.

•George Leslie Limited,the specialist civil engineering subsidiary in Scotland, had an excellent half-year.

tasSftSKSKS

UK COMPANY NEWS

Duple dividend Home Brewery forecasts
;

lifted to 1.45p 25% rise and pays 5.5p
THE SECOND-HALF improve-
ment in pre-tax profiis forecast
by Duple International turns out
to be from £1.99m to £2-25m.
taking the figure for the year ro
August 31. 1979, ahead from
£3.08m to £3.7m. And a final
dividend of 0.7p raises the total
dividend from 0.663p to 1.4472p
net.
Turnover for the 12 months

advanced from £20.22m to
£22.2m and profit was struck
after interest received of
£130.000 (£37.000 paid).
Tax took £1-22m against

£1.45m giving earnings per 5p
share of 6.05p (3.96p).

• comment
Duple’s one-third profits rise in

the first half has been followed
by much slower growth in the
second six mouths. While the
final outcome was close to marker
estimates, the reason for the
slowdown was not, as had been
expected, attributable to rising

costs of materials. This had only
a marginal effect, a factor
greatly overshadowed by a dis-

appointing engineering per-
formance, due mainly to stagnant
demand for textile machinery in

the U.S. However, this was more
than offset by hamper profits

from the important coachbuild-
ing activities, although the
current level of orders suggests
that the rate of growth in this

division will be difficult to main-
tain. There is clearly plenty of

scope for recovery in the U.S.
but Duple is tempering con-
fidence with caution. Much of

the predicted increase in profits

for the current year might have
to come from acquisitions, for

which there is plenty of spare
cash. The big jump in the divi-

dend payment gives a yield of

almost 9 per cent while the p/e
on stated earnings is 3.9, at 24p.
up lp.

GOVETT
EUROPEAN
Following their consideration

of the future of Govett European
Trust, the directors have decided
to recommend that the company
should be utilised.

McKechnie
Brothers

outlook
In his annual statement as

chairman of Mckechnie Brothers,

Mr. C. C. Taylor says he finds it

difficult to believe that ground
lost during the UK engineering

strike will be made up later in

the current year, especially as
most forecasts For the economy
predict difficult trading con-
ditions in I960.

However. South African profils

should continue to improve and
associates in Australasia are also
budgeting for a better year.
Drawing attention to the group's
broad-based product range and
wide geographical spread, Mr.
Taylor is confident that it will
put up as good a performance as
external circumstances allow.

As reported on October 26, pre-
tax profits for the year to July
31. 1979, rose from £12.66m to

£15.l2m.

A statement of source and
application of funds shows a net
decrease in liquid funds of
£2.66m (£431m). At July 31.
Kuwait Investment Office held 5.5
per cent of the company and
Prudential Assurance Company
7.04 per cent. Meeting, Birming-
ham. on December 13 at noon.

MERCURY SEC.
Profits of Mercary Securities

for the whole or 1978-79 were
£14.86m and not £2.29m, as given
in yesterday’s report.

AN INCREASE lu trading profits

from £3.68m to £4.61m is re-

ported by the Home Brewery
Company for the year to

September 30, 1979.
Other income has produced

£976,000 (£654,000) and there is

a surplus on disposal of assets of

£87,000 (£339,000). Tax takes

£2.77m against £2.3m, and tax
adjustments for previous years
give a credit of £132.000 (nil).

Dividend for the 12 months is

lifted from 4.675p to 5Jjp with
a 4.8p final.

As well as the production and
sale of beer, mineral water,

wines and spirits, the company
owns and manages licensed

bouses, hotels and off licences.

LWT has
to cut

spending
A further substantial increase

in expenditure on programmes
was planned by LWT (Holdings)
for the current year, but owing
to the recent industrial dispute,
this will now of necessity be
curtailed, Mr. John Freeman,
chairman, says in his annual
report.
The total cost of LWTs own

programmes transmi tied over
the last three years bas
increased from £l7m in 1977 to
£23m in 1978 and £30m tills year,
the chairman says.
On technical facilities, the

chairman says the policy is to
introduce new technology—in-

cluding electronic news gather-
ing—and other automated equip-
ment in consultation with those
who will operate it
Approval for expenditure on

capital equipment during 1978-79
amounted to over £2Jm and sub-
stantially more than that had
been approved for the current
year. The implementation of

these plans must now be spread
over a longer period than the
board wished, the chairman says.
Referring to Hutchinson, the

group's publishing operation, the
chairman sees no reason why it
should not make a satisfactory
contribution to the all-round
strength of the group in the
current year.
The acquisition of Page and

Moy (Holdings) completes the
planned programme of diversi-
fication outside broadcasting for
the foreseeable future. “The
group is now as financially
secure and soundly based as
planning can make it" says Mr.
Freeman.
As already reported, pre-tax

profits for the year ended July
29. 1979, rose from £6.51m to
£6-92m after Exchequer levy of

£7.25m against £6.93m.
Holders of more than 5 per

cent of the group's capital in-

clude Orion Bank for the Daily
Telegraph. 11.01 per cent 1TC
Pension Trust. 11.77 per cent:
News International, 11.77 per
cent: Strand Nominees for
Observer Partners. 11 per cent:
and Pearl Assurance, 11.77 per
cent

London
Shop cuts

borrowings
A DRASTIC reduction in short-
term borrowings coupled with
increased rental income resulting
from reviews and renewals
should lead to substantially
higher profits for London Shop
Property Trust in the next few
years.

In his review for the year to

April 30. 1979, retiring chairman
Sir Cyril Black says the sale of

a major property shortly after
the year-end for about £3.5m net
will benefit the group's pre-tax

income by upwards of £250,000
in the current period.
Other property sales currently

being negotiated should produce
more than £2m cash. Although
the full impact of these sales
will be felt in the year ending
April 30, 19S1. there should be
considerable benefit in tbe
current year, and the board is
confident that the group has now
entered a period of steady
progress.
As reported, the group’s pre-

tax prijSts recovered to £651,762
against £652,834 after a midway
decline from £254.750 to £168,750.

Seascope

falls by
£544,000

A PRE-TAX profit shortfall of ,

£544,000 to £1-27m is reported by
Seascope Holdings for the year

'

ended May 31, 1979.

Trading income for the 12
months amounted to £4.72m
(£4.35ml and tax took £397,000
(£257,000).
Expenses from the preference

share issue totalled £59,489 and
there were minority losses this

time of £19 (£167,032 profit).
Earnings per share, after

crediting deferred tax release,
are given at 35p (63p) and
before such release at 23p (35p).
The final dividend is 4p net,
maintaining the year's total at

12p.
Comparative figures have been

restated for deferred tax. The
directors say it is hard to antici-

pate an improvement in profits
for current year. However, the
company has a sound base from
existing business and new con-
tracts from which to build future
growth provided the board
succeeds in containing rising
costs.

TheVanbnigh
V InvestmentPortfolio

Never before has the private investorstoodin

greaterneedofthe highest level ofprofessional
managementThis is particularly truefor those

with substantial capital funds w honeed to invest

strategically for the19S0's so a> to give their

money themaximumpossible long-term

protection againstvolarile markets andsevere
inflation,wHleorganising their.iffahs in such
a way as rominimise their liabili ty to taxation.

TheVonhnighIrn’EStmem P, irt)!>liohas been

specifically devisedfirrsueh inveyims.

This service(VIPfor short) al lows investors

with£25,000 ormore to benefit from all the

investmentresources and expertise ofthe
Prudential Group,while enjvving exceptionally
close coiuactuitnthe people managing cheir

money.

kitPewWoody,JorntChirtlme-.uiiL-nr Muiugtvoft/ie
PrudaidaitSpeaJdngmThePrKtiU’lm-aurrm the80's!

Facingthe1980’swith confidence
Theunderlyingproblem* ofthe197Os,

especiallytheinter-relatedmenaces ofhigh
inflation, oil crisesand world economic
recession,shownosignofdisappearing.Whatis

essential todayis thatanyinvestorre-appraising
his portfolio shouldadopta thoroughly realistic

attitudeto the future. To he successful inthe SOs,

ituiUbenecessary to have learnt the lessons of
> the 70b.

Combatinginflation.Longer term invest-
ments mustbe linlced to real assets.Propertyis
especially valuable as the one investment sector

where assets canachieve real capi tal growth
withoutbeingsubjectto die persistentvolatility
which affects equities.

Reducing risk.The individual mustspread
hisinvestments overamuchwider held thanin
the past,takingadvantage ofthe EquityMarket
whenconditions arefavours hJe. Propertytor
stability and Giltsattimesofhighinccrestrates
like today.

• Maintaimngflesabflitv.Itis vitaltobeaHe
torespondtorapidly changinginvestment
conditions, sodiatone’s capital is nevcr'lockcd

in’to asectorwhereprospects lookpoor-orinto
theUKalone,whenoverseasmarketsaremore
attractive.

Minimisingtaxation.Investmentsmustbe
organisedinsuchaway us to escapediemost
devastating effects ofhigh taxation anddotake
fulladvantage ofall available relict.

Good communications
VIP oilers the largerinvestor hrstidass

investmentmanagementthrough a range of
tas-efficientfiinds coupledwitha level of

personal service which would simplynotbe

practical ataninitial investment level ot lew dian

£25,000.So that heknows exactly ufacis

happeningto hismoneyandwhy, theVIP
investorreceives:

QuarterlyInvestorentBuIIetins . >.

analysingeconomic events andtheinvestment

marketsintheUKandoverseas

AnnualFundReports—reviewingthe
progressofeachfrmd.

FinancialBulletins ...explaininghow
fiscalandlegislativedevelopmentsmayinfluence
individualinvestmentportfolios.

StatementsandValuations...Statements
?»rp isynpd after<»ar-hlran^rtinn -.andmlnatinnn ,

onrequest.
Invitations toInvestmentConferences..

To prorideVIP investorswithachancetomeet
theManagersresponsiblefortbeirinvestments,
tbevareinvitedeveryyeartoaVIPInvestment
Conference,in1979 thiswasheldatdieSavoy
and investors took full-advantageofthe oppor-
tunity to heartheInvestmentDirectors’viewnf
economic circumstances and prospects and ah

o

in discuss du.*h«iTiportjoikia‘tuirfithcliimi

management teams.

Totallyprofessionalmanagement
Vanbrugh is amemberofthePrudential

Group and all sixVarhrughlnvestrDexitFunds
{Equity, I international,Property,Fixed Interest;

CashandManaged) benefitfrom thevast expertise
ofdiePradenti^’sIrwestmemDqartmexas.

Investorsmay retainstrategiccontrol oftheir
capital by spreading theirportfoliobetween

the funds and switchingfromfundtofundon
partial! arly attractive terras.

Alternatively,investors mayplacetotal
responsibility for theinvestmentotthdrportfolio

in die hinds ofthePrudentialthroughinvestingin

theManagedFund.

A totallybalancedportfolio
We definedarealisticinvesttneurpolicyfbr

the1980’sasonethathassafeguardsagainst
inflation, is devisedtoescape excessive volatility

and iscapableofrespondingflexiblyoo changing
investmentopportunities andhazards.

T?u: VanbrughM<maged£iaidsancstoy
positivelyan aJL theseannus.

Againstthe onlyinvestmentmediumavail-

ahlc to investors whichis guaranteedtomatch
inflation-indexlinkedSariigs Certificates—

theManagedFund,hasto dateperformedmost
creditably.Thetablebelowcomparestheyearby
yeargrowthofaninvestmentinlndexLinked
Retirement CertificateswiththeManagedFund
sincethe Certificateswerefirstissuedinlunel975.
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InvestmentsintbeManagedFundarespread
hetweinand^spetialistfiinds andtheVanbrugh

Ml

Vanbrugh
AMEMBEROfTHEPRUDSNTIAl.GROUP

InvestmentManagers assume full responsibility

fordecidingonthe bestdistributionofassetsto
match changinginvestmentconditions.

EQUITIES FTlnd.OnLIndex
FTA AllSharcIndoc
(adjustedroallowtbrnet
mwwwdincomeandCGI)

+61.1%
+85158

GILTS "FTAGovtAffStocksIndext-38.1%
(adjusted toincludenet
reinvestedincome)

1 BUILDING Indudmgnetreinvested
! SOCIETY interest* +4&9%

VANBRUGHMANAGEDFUND +92.9%

ffTcniyndwl r ’lffIttpiili’fJ>turg»ffremre.

Thevalueofthis active approachtomvestniEac
managementis illustratedin thetabic above
whichcomparesthe growthrecordoftbeFund
witha staticholdingineachofthemostpopular
investment sectors,i.e.equities, giltsandbuilding
societies,betweeninceptionoftheFundin
January1974and30thSeptember1979.

B'gfliancnngEpiitiqum^pilly
foraVIPinvestment

Vanbrughoiterhighlyattractiveexchange
schemes to investorswishingtoconvertaporrioEo
ofquotedUKandoverseas securitiesand gilt-

edgedstocks into theVaihnighInvestment
Portfolio.

Akeyfundfortoday.
TheBankofEnglandhas recenily raised

MinimumLendingRateto an all-time highand
thefixed interest marketnouroffersunique
investment opportunities.

VIP investorscantakeadvantageoffiiesa
opportunities nowby investing inVanbrugh’s
fixed/merastJ^nd-aportfoto ofgift-edged
stocksand depositson theshort-term money
markets, managed bythe Prudential’shighly
experienced fixed interestdapartmentThe
performance of theFundoverthefiveyears
since its inceptionon 23rdSeptember1974te
shown below.

TheFund wi71benefftfrom ftighyiekfeinftje
immediate future,but inthelongertermwe
believethere isconsiderablescopefor
a reduction in interest rates, thus creating
excellentprospects forcapital growth.

-

Heasesend diiscoupon forinotpmfnnmtirwt.

TO:Vanbrugh LiteAssonanceLtd,
41/43MaddoxStreet,LoudonW1R9LA.
TelephoneW-4994923.

Please sendmeyour
bookletanfheVIPservice

Iamparticularly interested
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Kaiser Steel andNKK break off talks
BY DAVID LASCELLE5 IN NEW YORK

KAISER STEEL and Nippon
Kokan (NKK) announced yes-
terday that they had terminated
their talks on the possible
acquisition by NKK of some of
Kaiser's assets. They gave no
specific reason, but would only
say that they were ** unable to

identify a mutually satisfactory

arrangement."
Had the deal gone through, it

would have marked the largest
Japanese investment yet in the
U.5. steel industry. It would also
have given NKK. Japan's scond
largest steelmaker, a way round

U.S. trading restrictions on
steel which were introduced
largely to combat cheap Imports
As for Kaiser, the deal could

have brought it a welcome in-

jection of funds at a time when
it is in some financial difficulty.

The company has reported 13
quarterly lasses in a row, and
had already been selling some
of its assets to keep its bead
above water, including its S64m
stake in Hamersley Holdings.

Kaiser would not elaborate
yesterday on why the talks had
broken down. On Wall Street

there was speculation that a

broad range of reasons could
have contributed, including

which of Kaiser's assets should

be sold and at wbat price, and
a recent increase in the trigger

price which is designed to pro-

tect the U.S. steel industry
against cheap imports.
The two companies did say.

though, that they would con-

tinue tbe close relationship be-

tween their two managements.
Members of the Kaiser family
have a long-standing friendship
with top executives of NKK.

And NKK already owns 4 per
cent of Kaiser Resources Ltd..

Kaiser's related Canadian com-
pany.
The break-off did not, how-

ever, come as a major surprise

in Wall Street Kaiser’s shares,

which stood around $40 before

the sell-off talks were an-

nounced, shot up to $56 shortly
afterwards. But as the talks

dragged on, they gradually lost

these gains and closed on Tues-

day night at $35.50. After yes-

terday’s news of the break-off

they were suspended.

Restatement DEPARTMENT STORE RESULTS

of earnings

by Heinz
Third quarter rise at May’s

PITTSBURGH—H. J. Heinz’s
previously reported net income
for the first nine months of
fiscal 1979 has been reduced by
$8.4m by a restatement to

reflect the findings of a pre-
viously announced audit com-
mittee's inquiry.

Total net income for its fiscal

1971 to 1978 years were
increased by the same amount
after the restatement.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

The committee's inquiry dis-

closed improper practices in

certain subsidiaries and divi-

sions relating to vendor pay-
ments and credits, as well as

treatment and accruals, result-
ing in the transfer of income
between fiscal periods.
The inquiry is nearing com-

pletion and the financial state-

ments for fiscal 1979 have been
filed with an unqualified audi-
tors opinion with the Securities
and Exchange Commission.
Under the restatement, earn- i

ings for 1978 were changed to
,

?99.9m from $99.lm, for 1977
to SS6.7m from 883.8m and for
1976 to $74.4m from S73.9m.
For 1975. earnings were

changed to S64.4m from
$66.5m, for 1974 to $58.7m from
S55.5m, for 1973 to $52.2m
from $50m. for 1972 $44-9m
from $44.6m, and for 1971 to

S3S.7m from $38. lm.
Reuter

HIGHER PROFITS In the third

quarter are reported by several

leading stores groups. May
Department Stores earned
Si 9.95m or 88 cents a share on
revenues up hy 8 per cent to

S667.4m. Returns for the third

quarter last year were earnings
of $lS.03m or 80 cents a share.

Net earnings after nine
months advanced by 22 per cent

to $43.18m or $1.91 a share com-
pared with $35.29m or $1.57 on
sales marginally up from $1.7bn
to $1.8bn.

Tbe 1979 results include a

reduction of interest expense as
a result of capitalisation of

interest charges on financing

property under construction.

The figures are$l.lm or 2 cents

a share in the third quarter and
$2.4m or 5 cents after nine
months.

Last year’s nine-month results

include a loss of $3.62m or
16 cents a share from discon-

tinued operations.
Marshall Field reported a net

profit gain of 15 per cent to

$6.13m or 60 cents a share
against $5.32m or 59 cents a

share on sales of $227.0m
against 3180.1m. Tbe stores

group said that its expansion
accounted for most of its sales

increases this year. Sales far

comparable stores were up 2.9

per cent in the third quarter and
2.1 per cent over the nine

months.
After nine months net earn-

ings advanced to $8. 11m or 79

cents a share against $7.03m or

77 cents a share on sales which
increased by 27 per cent to

$617.6m.
The 1979 net includes a gain

of two cents a share in the third

quarter and three cents after

nine months from on accounting
change to capitalise interest on
new store construction.

Third quarter earnings at

U.S. to raise steel trigger price
BY JUREK MARTIN. US. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

Posner affiliates

DWG Corporation and other
companies affiliated with Mr.
Victor Posner have increased
their stake In Ipco Corporation,
formerly Ipco Hospital Supply
Corporation to 11.5 per cent
from S.44 per cent, reports
AP-DJ from Miami.

THE U.S. GOVERNMENT has

announced that in the first

quarter of next year the

trigger prices governing steel

imports will be raised by an

average of 5 per cent, the fifst

nominal increase in the trigger

prices in a year. The Treasury,
which administers the trigger
system, may vary the working
price on plus or minus 5 per
cent to take account of cur-

rency fluctuations.

The trigger price system,

introduced nearly two years
ago to counter domestic pro-
tests over soaring steel imports,
is based on the production costs

of Japan, the world's most
efficient steel producer. Where
it can be demonstrated that
imported steel is being sold in
the U.S. at under the trigger

price, the Government is

empowered to have recourse
to streamlined anti-dumping
actions.

The dollar has appreciated
against the yen by nearly 50

per cent over the last year and
in the trigger price formula for

the first quarter of next year

the Administration is adding
an extra 4 per cent to take

account of the yen’s weakness.
Mr. Anthony Solomon, the

Treasury Under-Secretary, said
yesterday that the U.S. has been
“ struck by the nnusual and
very large depreciation of the
yen ” against the dollar. He
implied that the dollar was now
overvalued against the yen.

What isAmro Bank
in Moscow?

nEPBblfl rOJUlAHflCKMM EAHK HA MECTE flEftCTBHR
(The first Dutch Bank on the scene there!)

By opening a representative office in Moscow, Amro adds
another banking service to those which we already offer round the
world.

It is the latest development in our policy of extending services
wherever there is a gap to be filled, of providing our clients with
facilities where they were not previously available. In this case, in a
potentially valuable commercial area where international business
and financial transactions are now becoming commonplace.

Amro’s experience in dealing with Comecon countries has
enabled us to set up this new office. Our representative

Mr. E. H. R. M. Heslenfeld, who is, of course, accredited with the
State Bank of the U.S.S.R., will gladly help you become part of the
scene as well.

Now that Amro Bank has a direct link with Moscow,
you have, too.

amrobankD
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

if. ;

'* Amro Representative Office

Mr. E. H. R. M. KesfcnJea.

Hotel Intourist Room £24,

3, Gorky Sheet MoscowK-600, U.S.SH.,

Telephone: 2C3.02R5
Head Offices 525 HerengracM,Amsterdam. Telex 15070

119 Coobingei, Rottertfam, Telex22211

Brandies, subadiaiiea or affiliates in every major world financial cerGra

Citicorp

plans major

management

reshuffle
By Our New York Staff

Dayton Hudson, the Minne-
apolis-based stores group,
surged from a corresponding
$22.63m or 96 cents a share last

year to $29.92m or $1.25 a
share on revenues up from
3703.7m to $822.4m.
This brings net earnings for

the first nine months of fiscal

1979 to $61.89m or $2.60 a share,
almost 67 per cent above 1978’s

comparative $37.12m or $L56 a
share. Revenues totalled $2.22bn
against $1.92bn previously.

Federated Department Stores
lifted third quarter earnings
from $46.13m, equal to 96
cents a share, to 348.19m or
S1.00 a share. But nine-month
profits are still lower at £98.88m
or $2.05 a share, against $99.05m
or $2.06 a share in 1978.

Revenues in the third quarter
amounted to $L41bn, against
$1.28bn previously, bringing
the total for nine months to

$3.89bn t compared with $3.58bn

CITICORP, holding company
of Citibank, the second largest

bank in the world, is under-
taking a major restructuring
of its operations which
decentralises decision-making
and appears to bring on
successors to the bank’s
current top executives, all of
whom are over 60.

Mr. Walter Wriston. chair-

man, states that tbe re-

organisation is based on a ten-

year strategic plan prepared
earlier this year to equip
Citibank for the next decade
and is designed to get
decisions made as close as
possible to the market place.

Emphasis is on managing
Citibank’s business at the
highest level on the basis of

the bank’s relationship with
its customers rather than on
tbe type of business or geo-

graphical aera involved.

Its central feature is the
appointmetn of three execu-
tive vice-presidents, one
responsible for the hank’s
relations with institutions

worldwide, the second for

relations with individuals

worldwide, and the third for

legal and regulatory affairs,

the corporate secretary’s

office, and public affairs

advertising and marketing.

ResponsibQty for institu-

tions goes to Mr. Thomas
Theobald, 42, former execu-

tive vice-president in charge

or tbe international banking
group. His responsibilities will

be broken down into four

areas: North America, Europe,
South America and Asia.

Individual banking will be
headed by Mr. John Reed, 40,

formerly in charge of the

bank’s consumer services

group. His responsibility will

be broken up into two
geographic markets: tbe U.S.

and abroad. The merchant
banking and selected pther
groups will continue as free-

standing groups and will re-

port independently to the

president
The third appointee is Mr.

Hans Angermueller, 55, the
bank's general counsel and a
former senior vice-president.

Analysts said the restrmv
taring marked another
Significant step in Citibank’s
long-standing decentralisation
process. However interest

centred more on the per-
sonalities involved since they
provide the first due to who
Citibank’s next leaders may
be.

“The race is on,” said one
analyst
The prevailing view Is that

Mr. Angermueller emerges as
the leading contender to suc-

ceed Mr. Wriston (60).
Analysts noted that while
Theobald and Reed report to

Citicorp’s president. Hr.
Angermneller will report to
the chairman. And although
his responsibilities are only
indirectly connected with
banking business, he will be
handling Citibank’s relations

with government, and these
are expected to be crucial to

the bank’s growth over the
next decade.
However, this still leaves

Reed and Theobald well
placed to succeed Mr. William
Spencer (62), president Mr.
Edward Palmer (62), chair-

man of the executive commit-
tee, and Mr. G. A. Costanzo.

(63), vice-chairman.

Tappan offer

data for FTC
NEW YORK—AB Electro-

lux, the Swedish domestic
appliance group, said that it

supplied the Federal Trade
Commission with more Infor-

mation on Its $lS-a-share offer

for the U.S. manufacturer
of major home appliances,
Tappan.

Electrolux . expects the
applicable waiting period
under the Hart-Scott-Rodino
anti-trust Act to expire on
November 30. N.UZ Inc., its

indirect subsidiary, will buy
all shares tendered as soon as
possible after that

If, as expected, such shares

are purchased before the dose
of business on December 3,

the dividend of 10 cents per
share previously declared by
Tappen would be payable to

N.UJE. and not to tendering
shareholders, it said. N-U-E’s
offer for Tappan is to expire

on November 26.

Reuter

Xerox approval
The U.S. Federal Trade Com-
mission has approved tbe

$203m purchase of \VU1, the
telecommunications company,
by Xerox, AP-DJ reports from
Washington. Approval Is sub-

ject to the condition that

Xerox keeps WUI as a
separate entity from Xerox’s

noncommunications business.

Tender rules change
The SEC has adopted changes
in its tender offer rules -de-

signed to offer better protec-

tion to shareholders, reports

AP-DJ from Washington. The
final rules require a bidder to

disclose an material facts con-

cerning terms of an offer at

the same time as it announces
the offer plans-

Sharp advance in Brascan

profit at nine-month stage
BY ROBERT GTBBEN5 IN MONTREAL

BRASCAN, THE big Toronto
holdings company controlled
by the Peter and Edward Bron-
man interests, reports a sharp
surge in profits with earnings
amounting to US$23.4bL or 82
cents a share for the first sine
months of the current year,
compared with $8.5m or 26 cents
a share for the same period m
1978. Revenues totalled $69m

Third quarter profit was
equal to 43 cents a share,
against $1.06 a share, which
however included $1.01 a share
from the sale of its Brazilian
Electric Power Company to the

Brazilian government The com-
pany said, however, that third

quarter 1978 figures may be
misleading because they in-

clude cruzeiro earning from
the Brazilian,subsidiary sold at
the end of the year.

The group says earnings for

the fourth quarter should re-

main at least at the level of the
third quarter, with good results
from the natural resources
sector and. high Interest rates ex-
pected to continue for the
remainder of the year.
OH and gas production and

earnings rose in -the third

quarter compared with 1®?®-

recent favourable drilling

results, in areas covered by sales

contracts are expected to

improve gas production levels.

Meanwhile, -Brascan is to pay

a dividend of 30 cents fCana^

dian). on its class A. B and C
shares, -payable January 31 to

holders of record on December
31. The company has changed
its dividend payments from U.S.

to Canadian funds due to a

change in dividend policy. The
company last paid a dividend of

25 cents a share (U.S.) last

.

October.

Halliburton faces write-off
NEW YORK — Halliburton

had an “interesting" 1979 due
to its first decline in earnings
since 1971, said Mr. John P~
Harbin, the chairman. .But the
outlook for Halliburton’s mai^
business, oilfield services and
products, is excellent
One of the more "interesting"

problems confronting Halli-
burton is the Iranian crisis.

Halliburton faces a write-off of
up to $37m In Iran, comprising
$25m in its oilfield services

group and $12m in engineering
and obstruction.
Asked whether Haliburton

would take that $37m write-off

on December 31 if the Iranian
situation remains largely un-
changed, Mr. Harbin replied
that this would be his inclina-

tion at present
He cited a number of factors

that depressed Halliburton’s
earnings in the first nine months
o fthis year to $279.5m or $4.75
a share from the $294.4m or

$5.01 a share
Higher inventories, lost con-

tracts and a weak highly com-
petitive market in marine
engineering and ocnstruction all

contributed to a lower bottom
line in 1979.

-Severe weather last winter,

confusion over world prices and
confusion over Government
energy policy, were additional
fatcors that adversely affetced

the company’s performance.
AP-DJ

EUROBONDS

Sch350m issue for Eurofina
BY FRANCIS GHILkS

THE FIRST Austrian schilling-

denominated Eurobond this

year has been completed for
Eurofima, the European railway
stock financing company, by
Girozentrale in Vienna. The
borrower is raising SchS50m-
for 15 years. This bond,, which
carries an average life of eight
years, includes a coupon of 8 per
cent and has been priced at 99}
to yield 8.06 per cent

This Is the - first schilling-

denominated Eurobond since
last December when the E2B
raised money In this currency.

Most of the few bonds raised-in
this sector have been for supra-
national borrowers. -

The two major sectors of the
Eurobond markets were quiet
yesterday though prices both of
Deutsche-Mark and dollar bonds
eased on tbe day. Because of

events in the Middle East, un-
certainty is such that investors

are nowhere to be seen.

West German financial

centres were . closed for the
National Reportance Day
holiday yesterday and trading
activity was thus reduced to a
trickle. In the sterling sector
prices were a fraction easier on
the day while Swiss franc bonds
eased a little

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows tbe 200 latest International bond Issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list' of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. '.Closing prices on November 21

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Alcoa of Australia 10 89 60
Alex Howden XW 94 91 30
Australian Res. 9% 84... 30
Avco P/S Cap. 10V 87 40
Beneficial Fin. S3, 87 ... 100
CECA 104 81 150
CECA 9*. 99 125
Canadian Pacific 94 89 50
Carter Hawley 94 88 ... 50
Comalco Inv. E. 104 91 40
Continental Grp. 9* 88 100
Dome Petroleum 10 9* 50
Dominion Bridge 10s

, A4 30
Dow Cham. O/S 94 94 200
FIB 94 87 150
EJB 10 99 150
EIB 104 87 100
SB 10.1S 99 100
Export Ov. Cpn. 9V B4 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9s. 84 150
Finland A 89 ... 100
GTE Finance 94 84 50
GTE Finance 94 89 ...... 55
GMAC 84 86 100
Gould Int. Fin. 84 85... 50
Hudson Bey Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 94 89 75
Kennecon Int. 9s* 88 ... 100
Manitoba 94 89 75
Michelin 10 94 128
Nat. Das. Talecm. 94 86 100
New Brunswick 94 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norgee Komm. S7, 99 ... 100
Norway 94 84 180
Nova Scotia Purr. 94 89 50
Occidental Rn. 10s* 84 50
Orient Leasing 94 86 ... 25
Pennwait O/S P. 9V 84 25
Papsico Cap. 9V 84 ... 100
Quebec Hydro 10 99 ... 75
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
Siatoil 94 89 100
Sweden 94 89 10D
Sweden 94 88 200
Sweden 94 84 100
Unilever NV 94 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... . 100

Cfrange on
Bid Offer day weak Yield

88V 884 “04 +04 12.04
77 79 +1 +1 13.31

914 914 -04 —04 12*8
84 84V -04 -1413.68
884 90 0 -04 11.83

864 874 0 .
-04 HSZ

804 804 0 0 12*0
884 894 0 -0411.71
884 894 -04 -04 12J4
884 884 0 -04 12.03
894 904 +04 -0411-86
804 864 -04 -04 11.98
9ZV 934 +04 +04 12*«
884 864 -04 -0411.69
904 91 0 -1412-10
884 974 .-04 —2412*1
914 924 0.-1 12.13

874 884 -04 -24 12.05

91 914 -04 -04 11*5
SZ4 824 0 —04 11*8
87 874 0 —141121
914 924 0 +04 12.00

874 874 +04 +04 ^2.01

894 994 -04 -0411-82
914 914 0 -0411*5
894 904 -04+0411X2
884 864 O -0411*8
884 87 0 -0412*8
874 874 0 -04 11.76

884 864 -04 -0412*0
894 904 -<Pi -04 11.77

854 854 -04-1 11*7
884 *94 -04 +04 11*7
884 874 -04 -1411*5
914 924 -04 -04 11*8
874 884 -04 “04 11*8
934 934 0 +2412.12
874 884 0 -0412*2
9T4 « +04 -0412.19
92 924 -04 —04 TUB'
884 884 -04 -0411*0
934 834 0 -041248
984 89 -04 -0411*0
874 S84 -04 -0411*1
894 904-04 -1 12*8
924 93 -04 -0411*1
884 884 0 +0411*7
914 914 0 -0411*4

Cr. Fonder 104 84 CS 30
'Ex, Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 90
Fat. Can.. Inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 104 89 CS 60
Quebec 1

104 86 CS ...... 50
R. Bk.- Canada 10 88 CS 40
R. Bk."Canada 10-94 CS 40
.Copenhagen 84 81 EUA 25
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA 20
SOFTE 84 99 EUA 40
Algernons Bk. *4 84 B 75
Amuv 84 B8 Ft 75
Ned. Middbfc. 84 84 FI IS
Norway 84 84 FI 100
Norway. 84 84 FI 100
Rabobank 9 84 F? ..... 25
Air France 11 84 FFr 120
Euratom 94 87 FFr ..... 150
Finland -11 84 FFr. 80'

Finland 114 89 FFr 70
Gaz da Franca 11'84 FFr 150
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 84 87 FFr 175
Renault 94 85 FFr 100
Saint-Go barn 94 88 FFr 130
Sohrey at Cia 94 87 FFr 125
Total. Oil 94 87 FFr. 150
Cldoorp 10 93 E 20
ElB 84 88 £ 26
EIB 114 91 £ 25
Finance for Ind- 13 91 E 15
Fin. far Ind. 124 89 E 30
Gan. Hue. Co. 124 89 £ 90
Indonesia 84 91- KD ... 7
Mitsubishi 74 84 KD ... 10
Norgea Korn. 74 89 KD 12
Occidental 84 91 KD 7
Akzo 94 87 LuxFr 500
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norgus Kom. 8 88 LuxFr 500
Oslo, City of 8 89 LuxFr 600

884 894 -04 -04 13*3
'91 914 0 -0412.63
904 914-04-0412.75
894 90 -04 -04 12-38
884 894 —04 ~0*. 12.77
894 994 0 +0412.42
844 844 +04 —04 12.30
944 954-04-14 8.97
100 1014 0 -04 8.66
904 924 0 +04 9.65
964 97 -04 0 9.10
964 974 -04 +04 9.10
964 964 +04 +04 9-24
964 964 -04 -04 9*6
964 964 0 -04 9.13
10041004-04-04 8*0
974 9B4 0 0 11.47
854 864 0 +0412-75
964 974 +04 +04 11*3
964 964 0 +04 12.M
964 974 0 +04 11.76 _
894 904 O +0412**
844 854 +04 0 13.W3S
874 884 0 +0412.7W
854 864 0 +04 13.05®
854 864 0 0 12.857
834 844 0 +0412.948-
824 834 O +04 12.6*0

964 974 0 +0411.7*
894 904 O +0412*®#*^
844 854 +04 0 iSjtfgPT
874 884 0 +04 12.7tfflBfe'

854 864 0 +04 13.059^33.-
854 864 0 0 12.8OTJE ••

834 844 0 +0412.9*5^ ’

824 834 0 +04 12.6*#?®-
774 7B4 -04 -04 14.40*

'

834 M4 -04 -14 14.413^.J .

904 91 —04 -24 14.71 .

89 894 -04 0 14*8
»4 -04 -04 14.48 gS’K;

t934 944 -04 -04 9.63 -

1954 964
1934 9*4
1914 924
96 87
904 914
90 91
904 814

0 8.69
0 8.51
0 9.39

-04 9*0
+04 8.73
0 8.94

+04 9*4

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C vid
Banco tfi Roma Int. 6 87 04 994 994 26/4 154 isjB
Ben. Nee; Argent. 7 66 04 974 974 22/3 13 18 13.54
Banco Prov. BA 74 86... 04 874 984 12/12 11

' 11*4

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issuer
African Dev. Bk. 8 87 100
Argentina 74 89 ISO
Asian Dev. Bk. 74 89... 100
Banco Dessrroilo 74 86 100
Barclays O'sea* 64 88 100
Brazil 8 87 150
CECA 7 91 .. 150
Council o! Eur. 74 89... 100
Danmark 64 B9 100
EEC 74 94 — 225
E>6 74 99 ....... 200
Etatrobras- Brazil 7 87... 100
Eurofima 64 89 ......... 100
Kobe. City of 74 89 ... 150
Mitsubishi Chem. 64 84 70
New Zealand 74 87 ... 200
Nippon Koken 64 84 ... 100
Nippon TeL & T. 54 87 100
Norgea Komm. 74 91... 150
Norway 64 84 200
OKB 6- 87

1 40
OK B 74 99 100
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 64 85 200
World Bonk 74 91 400.

Change on
Bid Offer day week 1

•974 984 —04"+04
•924 834 -04 +04
•914 82 -04 +04
*93 934-104 +04
•904 914+04+04
*954 964 0 +14
•914 924 +04 +14
•954 964 0 +1
•864 874 -04 -14
•964 974 0 +14
•974 974 +04 +24
*924 93 +04 +04
•844 864 0 +14
•954 96 -04 +24
•854 964 +04 +04 :

•954 964 -04 +24 1

•944 944 0 +04 I

•864 874 0 +04 '

•984 99 0 T14 '

-944 954-04 0
*87 89 0-2 1

•954 954 -04 +04 J

•93 934 +04 +14 1

•864 97 +04 +14 I

Banco Urquijo 6 88..— 04 974 874 21/3 134 13 74
Bank of Ireland S4 89... 04 974 974 21/2 L
Bank- of Tokyo 54 89... 04 9B4 984 25/10 16.19 leySBpue. Indo Suez 54 89 04 974 984 11/1 11 i?5?•BNP 64 SI 04 97 974 22/2 11 94 10 ?n

...Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 *04 994 994 8/12 15UH mm
Citicorp O/S ^83 ...,...-5*0 a* StaS/ll n£ SS^ L88™J5» S’* a* «/ u
Creditanstalt 54 91 5*04
CNT 54 86 - 504
GZB 54 89 *04
Jugobanka B 89 04
LTCB Japan 54 89 04
Mfrs. Han. O/S 54 94... *04

.
N scion a i Fin. 64 86 ... 04
Nat. West. 54 94 £04
Nippon Crad. Bk. 88 04
Royal Bk. Scot. 54 94... §*04

IVi
12- 12194 13.17

®L ®S»
19/4 1B '1® IB-*

*£• 1/2 16-19 16.33
23/11 114 12.47

2L JK12 111» ii-27

2a £>£0' 12LSfi 12-64

2 2®/’ ii*» n*9

IS* 2L H/1 14.94 15*8

££ iof- *«»
2* j® 11/1 14.94 75.73

. Q. MU> " ^ IS* 3/4 134Sogenal 54 89 504
Sweden 84 91 *04
TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-lock) 04
Utd. Overseas Bk. 6 89 *04
Williams & Glyn 54 91 04
Bq. E. d'Alg. 44 89 SF 04

IS? SE" 22/1 10*1 11*0
lm IK1 18 15 -40

sf* IS*??/11 H*» 11 -45

SL *5* 29/12 12.94 13*1
13 1135

884 86 18/12 44 4-44

' CONVERTIBLE

AGA Akt*bolag 74 83. ..10/73
P
1«? “4

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS btstm
Argentina 54 89 90
Aumar 5 B9 60
Australia 34 '89 250
Bergen. City el 44 91... 40
BNDE 5 89 75
BMW Overaees 44 91... TOO
Caisae Net. Tele. 44 89 TOO
Canada 34 89 300
Copenhagen 44 91 60
EIB 44 91 100
EIB 44 9* - TOO
Elet. de Franca 44 63... 100
GZB 44 89 100
Hiltl 44 91 33
ICl Rn. NV 34 94 230
Inr -Amor. Dev. 44 89... 100
Malaysia 5 89 BO
Nippon Tel. & T. 44 89 100
Nordic Bank 5 89 45
Norgea Koram.- 44 91... 100 -

OKB 34 91 TOO

OKB 44 91 100

Oslo. City of *4 91 ... 100
Pfand Oat. Unde 4 90 89
Shikoku El. Pwr. «4 89 100
Spain 4 91 100
Sisweag 44,91 ...... 60
Voest-Alplne 44 B9. 90
World Bank 44 89 ...... 100
World Bank 44 69 160
World Bank 44 91 TOO

Bid Offer

384 994
954 96
924 9Z4
974 98
904 904
97 974
994 984
924 S3

.

954 91
96 97
91 92
984 984
934 934
99 994
864 88*j

934 94
814 914
984 334
10041004
94 944
854 864
924 924
934 9«
904 904
1984 984
924 924
100 1004
100 1004
984 99
954 964
944 954

Change on
day week Yield
+04 +24 5.85
—14 +04 5*6
-04 +04 <1*9
404 +14 4.99
O +14 6*0

-04 .+14 «.B7
0 +24 4.63
0 +1 4.60

+04 +1 4.88
-04 +14 4.90
-04 +14 5*1
-04 +14 4*5
-04 +24 5.12
-04 +04 4*4
-14-04 4*4
-04-04 5*4
-04+14 6.14
0 +14 A47

+04 +04 4*3
+04 +14 5.03
0 +14 5*2

-04 +24 5*2
-04 +34 B.09
-04 +«4 5*2
-04 +04 4*8
-04+04 4*8
+04+14 4.73

+04 0 4,73

+04 +1 4.77
-04 +34 4*1
-04 +24 5*0

Alco Int. Fin. 94 94 ... 1/80 40
Asahi Optical 7 94 11/79 60S
Canon 64 94. 8/79 570
Clba-Gslgy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675

S1" 944 -04 14.05
84 -z
84 —14
884 0

Credit Suiwe 44 93 ...10/79 1325 100 1014 „Dalai Inc. 84 94 .11/39 1020 36 « 4 1 '??
Easalts 74 89 9/79 isg

2"
"J *™

Honda Motor 54 63 5/79 532
LPC Jntematnl. 8 S3 ... 9/79 3,
MeldSJiehe Elec. 7 94.. .12/79 210

“ “I 9.16
834 944 0 —1.06
|B4 994 -54 —2.63
974 984 -04 5.93
*94 914 —04 34.00Mitsubishi Cp. 64 94...10/79 604 133 1341! -01!

Nippon Seiko 74 94 .. 12/79 339 88 .Sy* +S
Nitre Elec. Ind. B 94 ... 7/79 735 1L IS* 22
Toshiba Cpn. 74 94 . .10/79 188 £4 734 -m, is.'os

E> JFi -14 20.56Union Bk. Switz. 5 89... 2/30 125 102*.m1

+A,‘
“

Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 TO -96 S? - 1
' _? ??

Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1234
Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM . 4/79 TO -S84 ^ Igt-S'E
Tokyo Ld. Cp. 4 88 DM 4/79 433 ^4 ^ 7g-*°
Uny Co. 64 as DM :YI/79 1071 -97 g? -04 UjB

* No Information available—previous day's orlce

Straight Bonds: The yieid is tho yield to redemphen of the
2**

mid-once: the nmmini 'muarf “Bn*P«on or till SE_mid-price: the amount issued is j n million “ E&
units wceptfor Yen bends It"? g ~

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars Aun= ssrtarjaa.- If
.-srsr sns. -skSast.*=C.yid-The current yidid.

^ ,BB cuint» coupon.

YEN STRAIGHTS
Australis 5.6 83
Australia 6>i 88 .....

EIB 74 89
Finland 5.B 83
Finland 6* 88 .

—

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
30 884 894 0 -04 9.14
20 844 854 -04 -04 9-08
12 974 884 0 0 8.05
10 874 884 -04 -04 9*1
10 874 884- 0 -04 9-00

Convertible Bonds: Denominated in dollars UaIm.
wiMindieaud. Chg. day- Change^5 d£ “£££££
First date for csnvsraion into shares

“
Nominal amount bond per sham J%LS2i*Zcurrency of share at conversion rate fixed

^ m lL.L

inffls&Traiasss-sfiis
price of the shares.

™ mw ™«nt

Change on .

OTHER 8TRAIWTS Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield
Avco fin. 104 M C$ ... 2S 98 884 0 -0413*0
Bell Canada 104 88 CS 60 324 924 -04 0 T2JS

CThe Financier Times Lid.,- 1979. Reprodurrmn ^
or In part in eny form not pennitted without

rt

ul"^
0,a

consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Service
sidiary of: dataSTREAM Inwnational).

reCB* » B »ub.
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Full order I Cli<

1 ti
* books ;

V at BMW
;W.v*

.. .
- By Roger floyes in Boon

. . THE GERMAN car motor-.
- if'eycte manufacturer, Bayerische
ry Motoren Werke (BMW), is per-
i*. forming-well above the average
»«* for the country’s.motor indns-

- V&y this year, and can look for-
. -4 ward to foil order books well

i» into 1980.
'

' £ .
This pattern emerges' from

the figures for the first nine
jit months revealed yesterday in a

. h BMW . . letter to shareholders.

> The BMW board said thar de-
« spite rising costs, - it was expect-

\f_ ing a satisfactory result this
.. year—although it declined to
; forecast the dividend level.
Given that BMW’s output and

[

sales in the first three -quarters

"

are well up on last year, which
itself saw radically improved
sales levels, the prediction of a

j

satisfactory result: .seems to be
I

something of an understate-
ment.
From January to September,

BMW produced 6.5 per cent
/more passenger cars than' for

the same period last year, reach-
•••' ing 247,965 units. That contrasts

- - with an average rise in output
- within the industry of only 3

; .'"per . cent New registrations of
BMW cars in West Germany

" were up by 4 per cent in toe
first nine months compared
with last year. While exports
rose by 6 per cent to 126,923.

- - Sales of motorcycles' were also

up, especially on the "overseas
markets, although production
was cut back.

Total turnover in the first

nine months rose 'by 11.6 per
cent to DM 4-Sbn ($2.7bn).

id Domestic business * accounted
for DM 2.53bh of- this, repre-

senting a 12 per cent increase
on toe first nine months of 1978.

Group turnover, buoyed by toe
' success of toe overseas sub-

si diaries, has increased by 15.3

.. per cent in the first nine months
' to DM 5.5bn.

Support for

Euromarkets
supervision
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

P SUPPORT- FOR co-ordinated
‘
* international action to help curt>-

‘

‘unhealthy tendencies
1
’ in Euro-— .market business has been voiced

by Dr. Wilfried Goto, head of

the Deutsche . Bank, . West Ger-
*

- many’s largest rohnnendalbimk.
He warned, however, that any

. . new supervisory regulations

should not .be so ..tough .as to

. prevent the Euromarkets from
carrying out their essential role

, as a recycler of the oil pro-

... ducers’ surplus funds.
In a speech at Karlsruhe Uni-

' versify. Dr. Goto noted that

.
‘ excessive competition among
toe banks involved in Euro-

• •• ^market business was - not

: unusual. This brought a cut in

.
.interest margins and a lengtoen-

ying of toe time-span for which
' credit was granted.

The margins now reached
might not always be enough to

.• cover the credit and refinancing
'

risks involved. Dr. Guth felt

V That the introduction of com-
-. mon rules involving consoH-
1 dated accounts for ail banks

l involved in the Euromarkets and
- for a minimum ratio between

! capital and lending could help

j correct the situation.

BQs comments come at a time

l when the Bonn Government is

; f privately encouraging toe grow-

; ing. degree of accord that some
i- action is needed to help scru-

J 'tuuse toe Euromarkets.

Sharp improvement in Volvo margins
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

VOLVO; the automotive and
heavy machinery -group which

is Sweden’s largest industrial

enterprise, had pre-tax profits

for toe first pine
.
months of

SKr 861m ($205mL 73 per cent

above, the SKr 498m for toe

corresponding period of 1978.

The profit margin climbed

from 3.7 to 5.1 per cent of sales,

and theoretical earnings per
share increased from SKr 13.30

, to
.
SKr 22.90.

The nine-month profit figure

includes foreign exchange gains

of SKr 15m on loan liabilities,

against a loss of SKr 41m a year
- earlier.

Third-quarter earnings were
SKr 216m, down from the

second quarter’s extremely
strong SKr 410m due to the
summer - holiday period. . In

1978, third-quarter, profit was
SKr 112m, and the second
quarter yielded SKr 235m.
Volvo now appears virtually

assured of becoming the first

Swedish company to craek toe

SKr llm pre-tai profit: barrier.

.
As usual, however, Mr. Pehr
Gy? fenhammar, managing direc-

tor. refrained from any forecast
of the year's results. In a radio

interview, he repeated his warn-
ing earlier in toe year that

despite the current surge in
Volvo’s sales and profits, the
imminent international reces-

sion would probably barm toe
group’s business prospects.
Nine-month turnover rose by

25 per cent to SKr 16-S2bn
($4bn), and the share repre-
sented by foreign markets in-

creased from 75 to 77 per cent
In toe third quarter alone,

sales rose by 17 per cent to
SKr 5.13bn. Volvo’s full-year

turnover in 197S was
SKr 19.13bn, and pre-tax profit

reached SKr 646m.
Sales of Volvo passenger cars

were up by 29 per cent in

Jaauary-September, reaching
SKr 9.4bn, while the number of

units sold moved from 205,000
to 235,000.

Volvo provides no breakdown

of earnings by product groups,

but singles out its larger car
models as a major source of im-
proved profits. Operating
earnings from smaller passenger
cars also rose, but

u
full cost

coverage was not achieved.”
Trucks and buses accounted

for SKr 4.54bn in turnover, an
increase of more than 23 per
cent over the first nine months
of 1S78. About 23,000 units
were sold, against 20,500, and
both toe inflow and backlog of
orders for the period was up.

Sales of construction, agricul-

tural and forestry machinery
climbed by 24 per cent to
SKr 1.39bn. bringing this pro-
duct category back into toe
black. Marine and industrial
engines also moved into profit

during toe first nine months, on
sales of SKr 748m, up 13 per
cent. Earnings from aircraft

engines were somewhat lower.
A special grant from toe

Netherlands Government to the
Dutch subsidiary Volvo Car
reduced operating costs in

Januaiy-September by SKr 32m,
against SKr 149m for the same
period of 1978.

The subsidiary Volvo BM and
Finland's Valmet are 50-50
owners of the newly-formed
company Scantrac. which is

assuming responsibility for the
development and marketing of i

tractors. Volvo BM and Valmet
are also discussing collaboration
on forestry machinery.

Volvo BM is selling its track-
laying vehicle operations to
Sweden’s Haegglund Company
with effect from the end of the
year.

Share capital of Volvo in-
creased by SKr 177m to
SKr 1.06bn as a result of toe
rights issue completed in
October. The company borrowed
SKr 150m in Sweden for 15
years at 11.25 per cent interest
last month, and in November
floated an eight-year inter-
national bond of LuxFr 500m,
or about SKr 73m, at 9.75 per
cent

Nissan confirms Iberica talks
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID AND RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

AFTER SEVERAL weeks of

speculation Nissan Motor of

Japan "yesterday, confirmed- that

it was negotiating to buy the

37. per cent stake in Motor
Iberica, Spam’s leading tractor

and agricultural machinery pro-

ducer, held by Massey Fergus-

aon of Canada.

It was felt in toe industry
yesterday that

. the Japanese
automotive giant was anxious to

quickly conclude toe deal and
that no official Spanish . objec-

tions were likely. Nissan, how-
ever, stressed that, in' toe face

of stiff competition, it .was too

early to say whether ft would
eventually clinch toe purchase.

Massey - Fergusson has re-

ceived a number of approaches

from other multi - national
groups for Its Motor Iberica

shareholding, including General
Motors, Volvo and Renaut

In addition to making agricul-

tural equipment Motor Iberica

produces light trucks and vans,

earth moving equipment and
diesel engines (Perkins). The
group also has a number of
subsidiary interests in Europe
and Latin America.
Last year toe company had

total sales of Pts 40bs ($600m)
of which 80 per cent arose
from domestic sales. Pre-tax
profits were Pts 1.2bn ($18m)
and net cash flow was the equi-

valent of $25m.
This year sales are re-

ported to have been affected

by the domestic recession and.

in export markets by the high
value of toe peseta. This
coupled with a sharp increase

in debtedness last year has in-

creased the company’s need to
find a satisfactory solution —
both to accommodate Massey
Fergusson’s desire to sell and
to secure a viable long-term
base.

Nissan, and other Japanese
motor companies, have been
studying Spain as a manufactur-
ing base from which they could
eventually supply European
markets once Spain enters the
Common Market. Toyota Mot^r.
Japan’s largest motor compspy,
has denied reports that it yrill

actually build a facility in

Spain, but admits to conduct-
ing market feasibility studies.

Turnover up on Zurich Bourse
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

OVER THE first 10 months of

this year, securities turnover on
the Zurich Stock Exchange
almost equalled that for the
full 12 months of- 1978. Turn-
over amounted to SwFr 09.O8bn
($60.41bn), compared with last

year’s total of SwFr 99-22bn.

The number of bargains in the
January-October period reached
220,827, against 241,434 for the
whole of last year.

The Basle Bourse recorded an
even sharper rise in turnover
for the 10-month period. ' The
figure of SwFr 22bn compares
with a level of only SwFr 19.8bh

for the whole of 1978.

It now seems certain that
both bourses will show record
securities turnover this year.

The number of bargains
marked on the Basle Exchange
reached 69.615 for the January-
October period, compared with
62,875 last year.

* + *
THE ZURICH-BASED Union
Bank* of Switzerland is to issue

SwFr 100m worth of 14-year
bonds on toe Swiss capital

market from November 27 to
December 3. The issue, which
is intended to finance long-term
operations, will bear a coupon
of 4* per cent, and toe issue

Rightsby Swiss Michelin
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF .

A SWISS bolding company
within the Mlcbelin tyre group

of France plans to raise the

equivalent of $122m through a

rights issue.

Cie Fananciere Michelin,

which is a holding company for

the non-French operations of

the Michelin group, is to make
a one-for-four rights issue at

SwFr 150 a share.

The funding will involve the

issue of an additional 1.34m
new shares and lift toe com-
pany’s capital from SwFr 535m
to SwFr 668.5m.
Cie Financiere Michelin also

report marginally higher profits

for the year ended June last
At the net level, earnings
emerge at SwFr 99.6m com-
pared with SwFr 95.1m. An
unchanged dividend of SwFr
5.20 a share is planned.

price will be announced later.

Premature redemption of the
bonds will be possible from
1988 onwards, starting et a rate
of 10L5 per cent of face value
and with a premium falling to
nil by 199L

.

Following an adjustment to

market conditions, Swiss. Bank
Corporation has reduced from
12 to 10 years toe maturity of
its SwFr 100m bond loan, and
at the same time lengthened
toe subscription period to
November 27. The issue price
for the bonds, whose coupon
remains at 4% per cent, is being
lowered from 991 to 99 per cent

Allia-Doulton

agrees disposal
PARIS—Allia-Doulton, a sub-
sidiary of tiie leading French
cement concern Lafarge, has
reached agreement with the
Swedish group. Tour and
Andersson, on the sale of its

wholly-owned West German sub-
sidiary, Rokal.

Allia-Doulton is 26 per cent-

owned by Doulton and Co., part
of S. Pearson and Son of toe
UK - AP-DJ

M E P C

MEPC LIMITED

US $30,000,000

Ten year facility

for the refinancing of

Exchange Centre, Sydney, Australia

Managedby

Hill Samuel& Co.

Limited

BankofAmericaNT&SA
HiflSamuel&Co.Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co.

Limited

andprovided by

.

CrOTnmonweatiftTradingBankofAustralia
MorganGrenfell&Co.limited

TheRoyalBankofCanada(London)limited

Agent:

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Philips pulls

out of bidding

for Pertec
By Charles Batchelor

'

in Amsterdam

NORTH AMERICAN Philips has
accepted an offer of $700,000
from Triumph-Adler, the West
German office equipment aDd
computer group, to meet the
legal and other costs of with-
drawing from the bidding for
Pertec Computer Corporation of
the U.S.
Pertec originally accepted a

$15 per share bid for 45 per I

cent of its equity from Philips
i

in August. However, Triumph-
Adler, which is controlled by
Volkswagen, subsequently made i

a $16.50 per share bid for the
entire capital of Pertec, valuing

it at $117m.
“It is only reasonable that

Trinmph-Adler meets our costs

since our bid is not going
through,” said a spokesman for
Philips in Eindhoven.

For its part. Triumph said

yesterday that the settlement
provides that Philips will not

sue Triumph and will release

Triumph from any claims re-

lated to Philips’ agreement to

buy Pertec shares. It will also

release Triumph from any
I claims related to toe tender
offer- for Pertec and the

Triumph-Pertec merger agree-

ment Additionally, Pertec and
Philips have agreed that, if

the settlement is concluded.
Philips will terminate its stock

purchase agreement and

l

similarly release Pertec from

;

all claims.
Pertec makes computer

peripheral equipment and sys-

, terns. Triumph Werke, which
makes office machines and coro-

1

puter systems, is 53.8 per cent

owned by Volkswagen.

Lufthansa lifts

stakes in

travel agencies
By Our Bonn Correspondent

LUFTHANSA, the West German
airline, has taken a stake in

several domestic travel agency
concerns—a move intended to

ensure that it retains its com-
petitive position in air travel

bookings.
The airline notes that recently

a large number of toe country’s

travel agencies became con-
nected, either directly or in-

directly. with potential Luft-
hansa competitors.
To preserve its position.

Lufthansa has s&ned accords
to purchase 10.8 per cent of
Deutsche Reisebuero, 50 per 1

cent of the FLR.S.T. group
and majority holdings in the
Euro-Lloyd and Kuehne und
Nagel Reisebuero concerns. All
are notable forces on the
German travel agency scene.

This announcement, appears as a matter of record only.

November 1979

Co-Financing for the

SecondPuerto PlataTourism Project

Banco Central
de la Republica Dominicana

Seventeen Year Loan Facility

U.S. $25,000,000

Provided by

- The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

Guaranteed by

The Dominican Republic

Ten Year Loan Facility .

U.S. $10,000,000

Managedby

Orion Bank Limited

Provided by

SFE Banking Corporation Limited The Mitsubishi Bank, limited
SFE Group

Orion Bank Limited „ The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Agent

Orion Bank Limited

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterojrecord only.

&
NorskeSkog

U.S. $40,000,000
Multicurrency Credit Facility

managedby

Hambros Bank Limited

Bergen Bank Midland Bank Limited

co-managedby

Bank Mees&HopeNV Banque de la Societe Financiere Europeenne
SFE Group

Berliner Handels- Chemical Bank International Credit Lyonnais
und FrankfurterBank Group

providedby

BankMees&HopeNV BergenBankInternationals.A. BHF-BANK International

ChemicalBank Credit Lyonnais Hambros Bank Limited

Midland Bank limited SFE Banking Corporation Limited
SFE Group

AgentBank

Hambros Bank limited

November 1979

This advertisement appears as a matterofrecord only.

COMISION FEDERAL DE ELECTRICIDAD

U.S. $100,000,000
Term Loan

Providedby

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Bankers Trust Company
Credit Lyonnais

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
Nippon European Bank S.A.

Orion Bank Limited

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland

The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Agent-

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

November 1979
October, 1979
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Opposition mounts to News

bid for control of HWT
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

NEWS LTD„ Mr. Rupert Mur-
doch's newspaper and television

group yesterday encountered

stiff opposition to its bid for

control of Australia's largest

media group, the Herald and
Weekly Times. In developments
yesterday the HWT board

revealed a 16 per cent profit

Increase and a scrip issue, the

News group was confronted by
strong competition for HWT
shares on the sharemarket, and

the Trade Practices Commission
threatened to seek an injunc-

tion against News unless it

agreed to stop buying HWT
The TPC said that the acqui-

sition was likely to contravene

the Trade Practices Act, and

asked for an undertaking that

News would not buy any further

HWT shares fpr one month. The
commission added that it wanted

to investigate the matter “imme-
diately and urgently,” and gave

News until noon today to reply.

TPC officials met News legal

representatives yesterday, and

farther talks are planned for

this morning-
In the meantime. News stayed

in the market yesterday and is

expected to buy again toddw, at

least until -the TPC deadline.

But News met spirited opposi-

tion in the sharemarket. The
price of HWT opened at A$4.0O
—an increase of 20 cents on
Tuesday’s close and equal to

Sharp rise In ACI profit
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

THE MAJOR glass, packaging
and plastics group, Australian
Consolidated Industries (ACI).
has raised its interim dividend
from 6 cents a share to 7.5 cents
after boosting earnings by 53
per cent from A?llm to

A$16.8m f$USI8.5m) in the Sep-
tember half-year. The improve-
ment outstripped sales growth
of 12 per cent, from A$388m to

A$435m.
The directors said the im-

proved result was due in part
to the inclusion of a full six

U.S. $20,000,000

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable Certificates

of Deposit, due 27th November 1981

THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO
BANK, LIMITED

LONDON

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from 23 rd
November 1979 to 23rd May 1980 the Certificates will carry an
interest race of lSi% per annum. The relevant interest payment
date will be 23rd May. 1980. -

BARING BROTHERS & CO., Limited
Agent Bank

the proposed formal offer price
—but closed at A$4.15.
News again operated through

two Melbourne sharebrokers,

J. B. Were and E. L. and C.

Naillieu, but Potter Partners,
which has been retained by
HWT as an adviser, moved into

the market and picked up about
1.7m of the 2.7m shares traded,
with the remainder going to

News. The lar^pst Institutional

holder in HWT, the AMP Society
also sold its parcel of 2.2m
shares or 3.5 per cent of the
capital, off market reportedly
for A$4.37 a share. These shares
were purchased by Potter
clients, thought to involve in-

terests friendly to HWT and led

by a newspaper associate,

Queensland Press. HWT owns
39.3 per cent of Queensland
Press, which in turn held 7.7

per cent of HWT before News
announced its proposed bid.

Thiess takes legal

action against

CSR and Shell
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDOIT

Hindustan

meet India

as

THiflSS HOLDINGS has started

a legal action against CSR and
tiie Shell oil group in a last-

ditch attempt tt> avoid being

taken over by CSR. Earlier this

week Shell announced that it

had sold its 15.8 per cent stake

in Thiess to CSR for A$70m
(U.S.£77m) cash. Shell also

revealed that it would become
a “minority .venturer” with

CSR in three Thiess steaming
coal ventures if the bid
succeeded.
The directors of Thiess said

yesterday that they had started

proceedings in the Supreme
Court of Queensland to chal-

lenge tills arrangement The
basis of the Thiess claim is that

the agreement to grant Shell

equity in the steaming coal

ventures confers an advantage
on Shell not offered to other
Thiess shareholders, and that
this is

* a breach of Stock
Exchange listing requirements
and tiie Companies Act. The
Thiess directors said the action

followed numerous complaints

to the company by other Thiess
shareholders that Shell had
obtained an inproper advantage
CSR already bolds 19 per cent

of Thiess and the Shell stake
would give it 34J9 per cent.

Moreover/ another large share-
holder, the fife office AMP
Society has indicated that it

intends to accept for its 9:2 per
cent interest, which would lift

CSR’s holdings to 44 per cent, 1

and almost certainly ensure
victory.

j

BY 1L X. SHARNA tH BOMBAY

HINDUSTAN LEVER, the
;

Unilever offshoot* has lost its
.

battle to retain a majority

foreign equity bolffia& and has :

been asked by the Reserve Rank .

to reduce its foreign holdings-to •

40 per cent by the end <tf TB80.

;

At present, Unilever owns -66

per cent of the Equity after.

.

diluting its 85 per cent holding
;

through a public issue in 1977..

However, Hindustan. Lever s

has won a major concession.'in

being allowed to reduce'' its

foreign holdings to. 40 per emit -i

in two stages. It wifi announce
3

a rights issue in the next Jew -

,

days and, by a major disinvest-. :

ment by Unilever, will reduce
-]

the foreign holding to 51 per
(

cent by next June. Under the

present order of the K«erve
Bank, Hindustan Lever most be

only 40 per cent foreign owned .•/

In the next stage to, be com-

months’ trading by the appli-

ance group, Vulcan Industries,

compared with only - three
months in the same period last

year. Higher export sales by
the New Zealand subsidiary,
Alex Harvey Industries, lower
tax because of export incen-
tives, and the sale of a majority
interest in the loss-making Paci-

fic Can had also helped. In addi-

tion, higher profits were earned
by ACl’s glass packaging divi-

sion and the Singapore and
Malaysian companies.

HONG KONG STOCK MARKET

pleted by the end of 1980, over. -

The company plans Hindustan to !

ttoue to fight for. its right to remain -ai- 51. per cent <m the. ' :

remain at 51 per cent and it is eropadsthatit feaHuaiu operat- ; -^

possible that the .
issue ,be^ ingr; fc areas* ; . -1:

takerTup at a political Ieve£af&r like fertHikers ihd cftemcafe. :

,;<& ;<

fee Indian, general elections to . and laas 'plana^ tn enter the |.:'\V

be held on January 3 and fi.. Vcemma-fodustrsi ^Eastmonth* : «,v
The present ordff -has. been, its-huge Bs 220m (about $27m) , .

passed by ' the ‘Reserve’ Bank -uidustiJi^- 1phosphate plant, was !

which is the administering oornnHasmoed m to the <

authority of the Foreiffi: Ex- state of West Bengal. ;?
:

.£

change Regulation Act (FERAL Most foreign companieswinch . > <-•
*

Under FERA, all fon^tt com^ .
have been - directed to -dUute ; ;

-

panics must' reduce thelr non-. their 'non-resident hoTdings to *
.

:resident equity, holding to rW .40 pe vxtst have oanplfed wfth .
•

per cent unless they’ satisfy an ' tiie orders. It is possible toat

official committee that fi^eyplan - Smdustaft -Lever . will also be

to diversify into the “core ” apd compelled t»-do so, but unlike

high technology areas; and also :q&m, it hag.pttt' a stiff fight . •

export 30 percental their tnra- and plaas te contiime its battle

Scindia seeks loan s
SY OUR NEWW« OORRBPONDeNT .

Six year peak overcomes Iranian blow
BY PHIUP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG’S Hang Seng
Index has lost 34 points over
the past week closing yesterday
at 709.9, but stands out like

a tower next to most other
world markets. But the weak-
ness over the past week is still

overshadowed by the remark-
able gain of no less than 80
points in the first two weeks of

this month which took the index
to a six-year high of 744 points

on November 14. The rise was
stopped in its tracks by the
Irauian crisis, but a resumption
cannot .be totally ruled out

Remarkable rise

Hong Kong's performance has

!

been remarkable against a back-
ground of sharply rising world
interest rates, falling stock
markets, and looming economic
and political shadows. It may
seem surprising to some that
Hong Kong, with its extreme
external dependence should
shrug off world sentiment
However, the Hong Kong
market’s behaviour is not
inexplicable.

The stock market is heavily
weighted towards property and
financial stocks and not towards
the manufacturing enterprises

which are the base of the city

state’s economy.
For more than three years

the property market has been
enjoying a remarkable boom,
primarily created by huge in-

creases in credit Overall bank
credit has risen 43 per cent

in the past 12 months, following
a similar sized increase in the
proceeding 12 months. Lending
for house purchase and build-

ing has been growing faster

than any other sector.

Though Mr. Philip Haddon-
Cave, Hong Kong's Financial
Secretary, has been warning
for more than a year of the
dangers of this high rate of
credit growth, neither exhorta-
tion nor increases in interest

rates have been sufficient to

stem it In September alone, the
month after prime lending rate
reached a record 14.5 per cent
banks advances grew a further

2.8 per cent
Lending has continued to out-

strip money supply growth, but
a big inflow of foreign funds,

mostly through the banks, has
ensured that the system has
remained surprisingly liquid,

even in the face of big rises in
interest rates;., on. dollars. -and
sterling' which have 'hot been

matched yet by another upward
push in Hong Kong rates.

Money and rumour have fed
on themselves to present several
speculative situations— mostly
related to property and possible

takeovers. There have also

been rumours of defensive
power realignments by the
European “ hongs ” following
the acquisition by Cheung Kong
(Holdings), the biggest of all

development ventures, of effec-

tive control of Hutchison Wham-
poa. HK and Kowloon. Wharf
Compaq? has been one favourite
takeover and property asset

counter.

Massive profits

Market values of property
shares are still, in most cases,

well below updated net asset

values—on the dubious assump-
tion that land and properties

actually traded represent the
underlying values of property
in general. Property prices

have risen very much more
steeply than share prices, and
created some of the massive
profits now being announced, or
forecast, by developers.
There are several sources of'

supply of cold water. First is

external demand. Exports
|

have been buoyed by un-
expectedly strong UK and West..

German consumer demand,, and

:

the delay in arrival of theU-S.
recession. Now tire U.S. redes-

j

sion looks as though it cocdd

be sharp, UK demand growth
will probably stagnate and .

German grow much more slowly.

Meanwhile the strength of the

Hong Kong dollar brought about :

by inflationary money inflows

has reduced tire competitive

,

position of Hong Kong in-

dustry at a time when prices

may become of increasing im-

;

portance in securing orders.

Domestic and monetary restraint

bas been the order of the day
|

for some months in Korea and 1

Taiwan and they now look
better placed.

j

Hong Kong interest rate» are

likely to rise again before they i

fall, and will eventually have act 1

impacton stock and
’
property

values. Inflation, already run-
ning at 13 per cent is unlikely
to abate for several months,
and longer if the currency
weakens again as many expect
If there is not a sharp reduction
in credit the Government will

be forced to act to prevent
Hong Kong's-once stable~cur^
rency declining

SCINDIA. Steam Navigations
Company has asked. &r ar loan
of Bs 160m (about $Zbm) from,
file Supping Development Ftiad

Committee. The committee is

considering the proposal oil the

basis that all the company's ves-

sels .will be mortgaged to al-
to boost Scindia’S liquidities.

'

Sdndia'& directors say. That
the liquidity

'
poritlim- remain#

difficult in viewofthe continu-

ing depression in the world -

freight market’ Because of this,

it- has obtained a moratorium.

"

both from the Slipping- De-

velopment Fund Committee and
other lending institutions on
payments dneto them.

,

. However; Scindia hopes to be
able to show slightly improved
results this year because of .the

rise in the charter rates of-bulk
carriers since

:
the final quarter

of last yeaiv The company
been hamheapped both by the;/
world shipping situation and
the sevece congestion da Indian;
ports. v • ’•

.
;
. 7

Daring; 197&79, Scindia took
.'delivery of tvw vessels of 13^700'

dwt each htiUt by East Ger-
many- Another vessel of SLdSfc
dwt was obtained from BQndu-
stahn Shipyard of India which',

as. expected todeliver two more:.;

tfcfe year. ;-' i •/

.

Semdlas joint venture fe
Nigeria, Equiforial Carriers,

suffered a loss; equivalent

Rs 13.8m in 1878 owing to file . .

Tecessfon in frei^it; import re-7

strictions in Nigeria, .and port.,

congestion. The future of the.

,

company is now being discussed
.

with its1 coSahoratoXB; in-"

Nigeria.' V;

Indian Explosives rights
BY p. C. MAHANTI M CALCUTTA

INDIAN EXPLOSIVES, a
twenty-five-yOar-ald joint ven-

ture of ICL of tbe'TJK, and the
Indian Government, which has
been manufacturing • commer-
cial explosives and ' urea "ferti-

lisers has just issued Rs 250m
(930m) of debentures -by way
of rights to Its shareholders,

with am option ;4b convert'20
-per- cenf-uf tier face ! value .of

the denatures into equity after

three yearsi ..*lW balance wiir

be refunded m^five equaj. instat,

meats and- the:debentures cany
10i per oHfft haeBBsL -.:.

The debentures are part of

the Kx 8TOm fimmch^ sdieme
for thtf; pompdsT’s project to

raise its fertiliser; capacity by
50 pa;, cenif .by 198L .. The
prte£ht nfetalled ' capacity is

450,OOO toQAOs^ whi(di is -being

e&p&t&esi to \675IOQO=.'t0ttnes.

’ TbtsAnnouncemsntappeaiu
asa matterof reconi only

October1979

National Bankof Hungary
(MAGYAR NEMZET1 BANK)

US$ 250,000?000 Eurocurrency Term Loan

Go-Managed by

Provided by

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

BAYEBISCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTBALE

LLOYDS BANKINTERNATIONAL
limited

THE LONG-TERM CREDITBANKOFJAPAN THE ROYALBANKOFCANADA (LONDON)
Limited limited

ALLIED IRISH INVESTMENTBANK
Limited

GJROZENTRALE UNDBANK DER
OSTERREfCHfSCHEN SPARKASSEN

Aktiengesellschait

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

The Bank ofNew York

The Nippon Credit Bank, lid.

AllgemeinaSparkasseinUnz .

Asien-Pazifik Merchant Finance LteL

B.EJ3.

Bank Europaischer Genossensdrafisbanken
BanqueCommerclale pour I'Europe
du Nord (Eurobank

Banque Populate SuisseSA Luxembourg
BurgardH-Nottebohm BankAG
Central Vfechsel-und Creditbank

Arifengeselischaft

DGBANK INTfflNATIONAL

SocieteAnonyme
International Commercial Bank limited

Internationale GenossenschaftsbankAG
The Kyowa Bank, Ltd.

Landesbank Rheiniand-Pfeteund Saar
International SA

Midland Bank Limited

The MitsuiTmst and Banking Company, Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank InternationalSA
Schoeller&Ca BankaktiengeseUschaft
TheSumitomo Bank Ltd.

Union de Banques Arabes et

Europeennes S.A. - U.B.E.A. - Luxembourg

CANADIAN IMPERIALBANKOFCOMMERCE

LANDESBANKRHEINLAND-PFALZ
UNDSAAR INTERNATIONALSA
NORDDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
INTERNATIONALSA
Hie Kyowa Bank, Ud.

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Allied Irish InvestmentBanklimited
Banco di Roma
London Branch

The Bank erfNewYork
Banque Federative du Credit Mutuel

BanqueInternationalepourrAfriqueOcddentEte“SAO°
Bayerische Landesbank InternationalSA
Canadian Imperial BankotCommerce
Clydesdale Bank Limited

CreditAghcote

Die Erste osterrekrfiische Spar-Casse

Girozentrale und Bank derdsterreichschen
Sparkassen Aktiengesellschait

KUwaft Foreign Trading Contracting&
Investment Co. (SAK.)

Uqyds Bank intemationai Limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited

Midland BankTrust Ctwporation (Jersey Limited

The Nippon Credit Bank, lid.

The Royal Bank ofCanada Group

Slavenburg Overseas Banking Corporation

UBAN-Arab JapaneseRnance Limited

Zentraisparkasse und Kammerzbank Wten

This advertisementappears asa matterofrecordoniy.

• •
-t;.

.
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MAGYAR NEMZETI BANK
(NATIONAL BANK OF HUNGARY)

Japanese Yen 20.000,000,00C)
Term Loan

^
Leadmanagedby .; *.

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited'
The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

The

Managed by -
. .

Nippon Life Insurance Company

TheToyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited
The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Co-managedby- .

The Dai-Ichf Mutual Life Insurance Company
Mitsui Mutual Life Insuifahce Company

The Daiwa Bank; Limited
The Kyowa Bank, Ltd.

The M itsui Trust and Ranking Company, Limited

ProvidedbfH, / .-j-

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited
The Nippon Credit Banfc Ltd.

Nippon Life Insuranc^Gompany
The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation
The Toyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited
TheYasuda Trust and Banking Company, Limited '

The Dai-jchi Mutual Life Insurance Company
Mitsui Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Daiwa Bank, Lmiited
The Kyowa Bank, Ltd»

'

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company^ Limited
Asahi Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Bank ofTokyo. Ltd.
The Chuo Trustand Banking Company, limited

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited
The Sanwa Banfc Urrifted

The Yasuda Mutual -

Life Insurahce Company :

Fukoku Mutual Life Insurance'Company : ;h .

;

The Kyoei Life Insurance Co., Ltd.
TheTaiyo Mutual Life Insurance Company ‘

;

Daido Mutual Life Insurance Company '

•n. %r R®lh'^ku Mutual Life Insurance Company
’

" -

The Nrchido Fire and Marine Insurance Company, Limited - .

Nippon Dantai Life Insurance Co., Ltd.
’

Tokyo Mutual Life Insurance Company •
’V -

Agent:

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited
October, 1979
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

' Stealing finished at its lowest
level for. the-'-da'yln currency
marked yesterday, and was
barely above Tuesday’s closing
levels. After an initial

-

rise
-• which was more a reflection of
'} dollar weakness, the pound fell

1

on current industrial unrest
within the UK car industry. On
BankJ of England figures, .the

.-nflund’s index finished unchanged
at S&®, but this . showed a fall

-- - -from the' morning calculation of
09.9. Against the dollar it
opened, at $2.1850 and toadied a

•*. best" level early on at $2.1920.

•V However, it very - quickly fell' to
7- $£1745 before rebounding ttk

S21S4Q. . Towards the 'dose it

-•dipped alightly, to- finish at

: $2-1735-2.1745,- a ; rise of Just

60 points from Tuesday, but a
- drop of nearly 2 cents from the

/ day’s high-

The current uncertainty over
Iran affected trading in all

• currencies and very little busi-

ness.was seen- overall. Trading
was also curtailed by the closure

6

yesterday of West German
H
i centres and today’s Thanksgiv-
i ing day holiday in the tLS. The

dollar fluctuated on various
rumours 'concerning Iran heard'
throughout the day, -and finished
slightly weaker overall. - Against

'
. the D-mark it fell to DM 1.7555

•'.•from DM 1.7645 and to
SwFr 1.6400" from SwFr 1.6440
id terms of the Swiss franc. On
the other hand- the Japanese yen.
weakened on fears over oil sup-
plies and the dollar rose to a
two-year high of Y248.10 com-
pared with Y246.30 on Tuesday.
Oh Bank of England 'figures, the

': dollar’s trade weighted index
remained at 86.6.

ZURICH—-The doilar and the
- Swiss franc were both weaker

against - the D-mark, with
. the

. franc sinking to a new low- for

. .the year. The D-mark was quoted
at SwFr 93130 per DM 100, up

. from SwFr 98.10 on Tuesday.
The Swiss National Bank may

• have sold D-marks forward once
. again but not on any great seale.

There did not appear to be any
.' reason

-

for. the decline in the

nervous
Swiss .franc, although dealers

pointed out that demand far the
D-mark remained high- Trading
yesterday- was

-

restricted to a
certain extent by the closure

of "West German markets for a
holiday.

PARIS—The French franc, was
weaker against' the D-Mark and
sterling, but rose against other

EMS currencies ' and the UJ5.

dollar. Sterling rose to FFr 8.9860

from FFr 8.9450 and the D-Mark
was firmer at FFr 23475 against

FFr 2.3458. Elsewhere the Swiss
franc fell to FFr 2.5138 from
FFr 25176, and the dollar sank
to FFr 4.1207 from FFr 4J540.
The lira dipped to FFr 5.0225

from FFr 5.0330 per X1.000 .and
the Belgian franc • was fixed

lower at FFr 14.4855 compared
with FFr 14.4940 per BFr 100
previously^. The Dutch, guilder
was fixed lower at .FFr 2.0970

against FFr 2J.037, and sank to
the bottom of the' EMS, replacing
the Belgian franc as the weakest
currency.
MILAN—-The dollar was fixed

at L820.70 yesterday, its lowest
level for nearly -seven weeks, and
compared with L825.20 on
Tuesday. The lira was weaker
however against EMS currencies
except the- Dutch guilder, which
continued to show an easier

tendency. The D-Mark rose to

L467.47 from L46&46 and the
French franc was firmer • at
L199.20 against L198.7L Sterling
rose to L1,789.15 from £1,783.1.

TOKYO—The dollar improved
against the yen to Y247jQ5 com-
pared with Tuesday’s close of

Y245.75. The rise eame after

reports of an armed attack on a
mosque in Saudi Arabia, the con-

sequences of which could affect

Japan's oil supplies. The Bank
of Japan intervened in tbe
market and supported the yen by
seling an estimated $100m. The
yen was also depressed by worse
than expected trade figures for

the first 10 days -of November.
These showed a sharp increase in

Japan's deficit, to around- 5700m
compared with less than. $30m
for same period in 1978. -

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

. ECU
central

‘ ratas

currency
amounts

against ECU.
November 21

7i ebange
front

. central
rate

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Dbreiigenca
- limit %

Belgian Franc ... 39.8456 40-2223 +0.94 +0.94 ±1,53
Danish Krone ... 7!38594 7.32840 -0.5T —0.51 . ±1-635

. Gorman D-Mark 2.48557 2.4BC54 -0.20 -o.a» ±1.125
FrenchyFranc 5.85522 5-82639 -0.49 . -0.49 ±1^575
Dutch Guilder ... 2.74748 2.7792S + 1.16 • +1.16 ±1.515

.
Irish Punr 0.669141 0^70615 +0.22 +0^2 +1.68S

• Italian Lira’—-V 1159.42 - 116026 +0.07
'

+0.07 ±4.08

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Nov. 21

UKt
IrelAndf
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal

Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swftz.

t UK and

2.1730-2.1929 2.1735-2.1745 0.62-O.52C pm 3.1S 1.13-1.03 pm 1.98
2.1080-2.1140 2.1090-2.1740 OflO-OSOc pm 3.70 1.60-00 pm 2.75
1.1748-1 .1752 1.1743-1 .17S2 O.UM.OSe pm 0.82 0.31-0.27 pm 0.33
1^630-1^645 1A630-1AB45 0,S2-0^2c pm 3.48 2.03-1.93 pm 4.03
28.44-ZB.504 28.48*28.504 1o pm-gar 0.21 7-5 pm 0.84
5.1775-5.1905 5.1B60-5.1885 ZO-2£on die -5.20 4JM*5 dip -3.28
1.7525-1 .7530 1 .7560-1 .7570 0.90-0.B0p{ pm 5.81 2.76-2.68 pm 6.17
49.93-60.15 49-33*50.03 i8-2flc dta -5.52 45-80 dts -6.00
66.08-66.15 58.00-56.11 15-30o dks -4.08 65-90 dis -4.69
820^0-224^0 820.30-320.80 1.0-1 .5 lire die -1.83 54-5.75 cCs -2.62
43390-5.0050 5.0040-5.0050 0JS-0.40ojro dis -Q-S© iED-l.ffi pm 1.78
4.117S-4.1240 4.1200-4.1220 0.35-O^Sc pm
4,1835-4.1967 4.1^64.1945 0J0-0.10ora pm
247.10-248JO 248.05-248.15 lAB-IJOy pm
12.82V12.69i 12.63*12.64 7.1»-fiJ0gro pm
7.6326-1A430 1.639S-1.5405 1.70-1.65c pm

0.87 1.15-0.95 pm 1.02
QJ5T 1.20-1 ,.00 pm 1.06
8.6 4.45-430 pm 7.05
6.31 22.0-19.5 pm 6.57

1Z2S 4.60-4.55 pm 11.16

Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency- Forward premiums and discounts
apply to tha U.S. dollar and not to die individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov. 21 spreat

U.S. 2.1730-2.
Canada 2^500-2.
Nethlnd. 4J7-4.31

2.1730-2.1920 2.173S-2.1745 0.62-0.62c pm
2^500-2.6756 2-550545515 0.82-0.82C pm
437-4.31 43P*-438>* Zh-lhfi pm

Belgium 61.86-62.6 61.80423)0 18-8c pm
DenmaHc 1127-113S 11-27VH3Bh 1V3J*ora die
Ireland 1.0300-1.0376 1.0320-1.0330 0,05-O.15p dls
W. Gar. 3.81-3-85*7 3.81 4-3^ 3V2P*pF pm
Portugal 10B30-VJBM 10S.ffi-1C8.SS par-SOe dis
Spain 143-6-14430 143.60*143.70 par-50c dks
Italy 1.783-1,801 1.783V1,784*2 3-1 lire pm
Norway 3U740JC 10.87VlO.88i, 4-2ore pm
France 8-35-9.04 8^6-8.97 3V2^ pm
Swedan 9.11-330 9.1V*-a.vt\ 3V-l^ore pm
Japan 537-544 539*540 4.6-4A0y pm
Austria 27-43-27.80 27-48-27.50 25-15gro pm
Switt. 3-55V3.60i, 3.56V3.573* pm

1.783-1,801
WJ7-10J*
835-9X4
9.11-3.20
537-544
27-43-27.80
3A5V3.SP2

537-544 539*540 4.6-4A0y pm 10.06 12^5-12.00p
> 27-43-27.80 Z7.46-27.50 25-15gro pm 8.73 63-53 pm

3A5V3.60>, 3-56V3.573* 4V37ic pm 14.72 12-11 pm
Belgian rata Is for convertible francs. Financial franc 62.75-62.85.
Six-month forward dollar 1.BO-1 .55c pm, 12-month 3.65-3.Kc pm.

% Three %
p.a. months p.e.

3.15 1.13-1.03 pm 139
4.09 137-1.87 pm 3.01

5.61 SVPj fm 6.61
2.52 38-28 pm 2.13

-2J9 2V-4\ dis -1.33
-1.16 0.22-Q.32dls -1.05
8.64 8VA pm 138

-4A

1

35-185 dts -4.04
-ZJ09 85-135 dis -3.06
1.34 1*-3V dis -0.62
3.31 11V9\ pm 396
4.01 7V6^pm 3.12
2.96 7V«, pm 2.74
10.06 12J25-12.00pm 8.99
8.73 63-53 pm 8.44

14.72 12-11 pm 12A9

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank] Special European
rate

|
Drawing Currency

* Rights Unit

Sterling
U3. 8
Canadian
Austria Sch~
Belglan F

—

Danish K
D Mark -
Guilder.
French Fr^_
Lira.,
Yen
Norwgn. Kr..
Spanish Pts
Swedish Kr...

8wiss Fr.

17 0.699778
18 1.29708
24- 1.52359
31, 16.5046
10 37.1596
13 16.78088
6 ISJ9460
81£S.B6161
91*15.38782

18 Unavail.
6k317.770
7 (6.50131
8 ,00.7509

,

8 ,5.46656
8 18.13883

1

0.648399
1.40391
2.65889
17.8718
40.2186
7.32632
2.48296
2.77273
5.82664
1158.58
344-801
7.04343
93.0233
6.90907
2.31365

Sterling —

i

U3. dollar ...!

Canadian dollar ....;

Austrian achilling..i

Belgian frano j

Danish kroner
;

Deutsche mark —
Swiss franc —

'

Guilder j

French franc—
Lira
Yen

1 Bank of 1 Morgan 1

* England ,Guaranty 1

|

Index changes %
j

. —36.4

.
—6.6

I
-17.1
-<-34.1

: +14.6
i

+ 3.3
! +46.6
. +80.4

+ 1&S
-5.6
—40.8
+ 13.5

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index=100).

OTHER MARKETS

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Argentina Peso....
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro
Finland Markka—
GreekDrachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
KuwaitDinar (KD)
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir-
Saudi Arab. Rlyal.
Singapore Dollar.
3th. African Rand

3374-3394
i

1 .9900- 13)940;
69.11-70.11 I

8.16ij-8.171a
80.84O82.778i
103)9-10.92

;

nia
0.603-0.613 I

61.90-62.00 i

4.78904.7730 '

.2.2335-2.2396
1

7.29-7£9 <

4.7610-4.7630'
1.60001.8030

1550.1560 Austria.
0-9145-0.9150Belgium
31.BOS3.25 'Denmark...

3.7530-3.7550;France
37.35-37.55 Germany.

5.0105-5.0125 Italy
nfa Japan

0.2784-0-2785 Netherlands ...

28.48-28.50 Norway
2.1865-2.1875 Portugal
1.02601.0275 Spain
3.3700-3.3740 Switzerland. ...

2.1850-2.1870 United States

.

0-8285-0-8290 Yugoslavia

j

Note Rates

! 27.4027.70
I 62.75-63.35

11.27.11.35
8.94-9.01

3 8Us-5.B4i2
1785-1835
539.544

4.27lfl-4.501?
10.84-10 92
106-115

143-1521:
3.65-3.58

2.177-2.185
46-471{

SokotoRima River Basin
Development Authority

U.S. $100,000,000
EightYear Credit Facility

Qt/anaataadBy

The Federal Republic of Nigeria

Banco efiRoma CiticoipInternational Group

KuhnL#oebl»ehinanBrothersInternational AFIN S.pA+

Al-TJBAF Group

Banco delaFtorcnciadeBaeaos Aires

TheBatikofYokohamalimited

CreditAgricole

MarineMidlandLimited

Security PacificBank

IrvixigTrnstCoinpany

BancodelaPcovindadeBaenos Aires

TSp 'Rcm'tr nfVrtTmhflmn TJmited

Citibank,

HartfordNationalBank
IrvingTrustCompany
SecurityPacificBank
UBAF ARAB AMERICAN BANK

FondaProvidedBy

BancodiRoina^iternatiocalSAi

Banque IntercoatinentaleArabe

Credit Agricole

IndustrialNationalBankofRliodeIsland

MarineMidlandBank

UBAE—ARABITALIANBANK S.pJL

TJBAN-—-ArabJapaneseFinanceLimited

Union Arabes etFrangaises—•UBAE

Citicorp TnfgmatronafBatiklimited

Rite given for Argentina Is free rate.
September 1979

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

PoundStorlingl u^. Dollar
|
Dautschorn'kfJapan'aoYen' FrenchFrawo

|
Swiss Franc : DutchOwid'r Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Frano

-Pound sterling
U.S. DoUar

Deutschemark
“Japanese Yen 1^)0D

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Begian Franc 100

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal retea were, quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month 14.15-14.25 per cane three months 15.02-15.12 per cent; six

months 14.85-14.95 per cent; one yesr 13.G5-13.ffi per cant.

1.190
7.929

467.0
;

3307. 1

0.668
4.728

16.22
114.8

1 4.771
1 1.199

-
1

1990.
|

1 500.1
;

2.846
0.715

69.10
1 17.37

! l. ;

[
2.398 {

417.1 •

[ 1000.
j

0.596
1.430

14.48

|

34.73

j
1.677

1 6.905
1

699.3 1

i 2880. 1

1.

4.118
|

24.38
! xoo.

Starling

ieij-17 *

17-171+
17J«-171»
1668-1678
15V16

Swiss Franc

13-13U
X3ie-I33e
13fi-lS*
147g-151»
1478-1518
1534-14.

lOlfl-lllfi

1258-lSSfl
1264-1318
135,-1418
1368-14 .

13-1368

918-964
914-864
914-978

1019-10#
lOA-lOl*
10-10*

12-12U
12-1214

i2Se-i273
135,-14
13ra-14*

19-14
15U-1614
161?-173s
17-18

1634-173,

131,-1368
133,-1378

ISirlSH

.

Long-term Eurodollar two years 12V13>i her cent; three years 121»-12Ii per cent: four year* 124-1 2*8 per cent; five years 12V12\ per cant; nominal dosing rates.
Short-term rates are call for starting, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call (or guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are dosing rates in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Dutch rates firm

GOLD

Interest rates rose sharply in
the Dutch money market yester-
day, although call money was
unchanged at 9|-9| per cent Tbe
weakness of the guilder against
the D-mark, following the
strength of the German currency
against the dollar, added to
nervousness in tbe Amsterdam
money market, while an increase
in teh Netherlands trade deficit

to FI 800m in September, from
FI 200m in the same month last

year may also have been a factor.

The central bank probably inter-

vened to suport tbe guilder as
the Dutch guilder fell against the
D-mark, "and replaced the Belgian
franc as the weakest member of
the European Monetary System.

Call money is expected to rise

.

in Amsterda mtoday on fess
about currency developments and
money market tightness follow-
ing a new quota period. On Tues-
day the authorities announced a

further FI 3.2bn market borrow-
ing facility and a new special

quota of FI 1.5bn, to replace- the

previous special loan facility of

FI 24>bn. The halving of the

special quota and the extension
of tbe facility for only 11 days

was seen as a move to keep tight

^control of the domestic market
under the nervous conditions

existing in the foreign exchange

Market Towards the end of this

month monetary shortages are

expected to increase as seasonal

tax payments fall due. One-month

mdrey rates

funds rose to lli-lll per cent
from lOHOf Per cent ^ the
Amsterdam market yesterday; .

three-month to 11|-12 per cent
from llf-112 per cent; and six-

month to 113-lli per cent from
10f-ll per cent
-Yesterday afternoon the Dutch

central bank announced accept-

ance of bids totalling FI 613m for
special advances until December
3, at an interest rate of 11 per
cent
PARIS — Call money eased to
12j per cent after returning to

a five year peak of 12} per cent
on Tuesday. One-month funds
were unchanged at 12 § 12} per
cent but three-month and six-

month eased to 12J-12J per cent

from 12J-13 per cent while 12-

month money was unchanged at

12f-l2f per cent

UK MONEY MARKET

Nervous

trading
Bank of England Mlnhnom
Lending Rate 17 per cent

(since.November 15, 1979)

The London money market

remained nervous ahead of

LONDON MONEY BATES

Firmer

tendency
Gold rose $8} an ounce in the

London billion market yesterday
to $396f397}, although trading
remained featureless for a

greater part of the day. Dealers
could give no dear indication
why the metal had risen, but
pointed out that sentiment may
have been improved in view of.
the current uncertainties sur-
rounding Iran. The metal opened
at SS93I-3M* and rose to a morn-
ing fixing level of $396.80.

In Paris the 12£-kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 54,600 per kilo
($412.12 per ounce) compared
with FFt 54,600 ($412.06) in the
morning and FFr. 53,000
($403.58) in tbe morning.

November 21

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

November 20

Ctoee [35964-397 j.

Opening. 33934-3941*
Morning fixing—,5396.80
Afternoon fixing l

$389.&5

KrogenvmL___.l«408i*-4O94
MapMaaf.. j$408-912
New SevereIg nmJSlOSia-1031*

4-4094

King Sov»
victoria Save..

311018-1114
-113

f£182 .1-182.6)
(£180.1-180.6)
(£182,185)
(£181,720)

Gold Coin*

(£18664-1873,)
(£187-191)
(£47-48)
(£504-524)
(£51-53)
(SFrl62-164)Fr20 Napoleon-. FFr407-418

60 peeoa Mexico 3493-496
10dGbr. Austria',3386-388
820 Eagles
810 Cagles
35 Eagles >228-248

today’s offer of 15 per cent

Treasury 1985 stock, although
funds were in comfortable supply
and the authorities did not inter-

vene.
. As third Wednesday in the

month it was make up day for

the -banks, and the discount

houses found money on offer at

attractive rates.

In the early part houses paid

around 10 per cent for secured

call loans, but late balances were

:S388^89
IS3884-390
'5389.00
78387.75

1
5401-40

2

15400-405
[51001,-1014
5108-1094
8110-113
FFr402^07
S484-4B7
.8379-380
!5490-501
18259-274
:8224-245

l£l78.8-178.5)
(£178-178.7)
t£179.221)
(£177.989)

(£1844-1864)
(£1854-1904)
(£464-474)
(£50-521
(£514-53)
(SFrl59.HMBl.60)

NEW YORK
Prime Rate
Fed Funds ....

—

.Treasury Bills (13-week)
Treasury Bids (26-weak)

GERMANY
Discount Ratt —
Overnight Rate ..............

-One month
Three months —-<

Stic tnotitfia —

154
124-12*2

11-89

12A5

Nov. 21
1979

Sterling Locai Local Auttt-f

Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable I

of deposit deposits 1 bonds |

Overnight,— —
S days notice,. —
7 days or —
7 days notice. —
One month-— 17is-17
TWomonth* lTJg-17

Three month*, 174-17
Six months— iBSs-Wi?
Nina month*—i 16-154
One year 156e-154
TVvo years —

—

deposits

1678-174 —

picked up at 71 per cent
Overnight loans opened at 11?-

12 per cent in the interbank
market quickly easing to 9-9? per
cent but then touching lli-U}
per cent before falling to 45 per
cent and closing within a wide
range of 5-10 per cent
Factors helping the market

were: a small decline in the note
circulation, and small surplus
balances carried forward by the
banks.

Finance
j

Discount/
Hons .'Company market iTraaxur

Deposits 1 Deposits' deposits
j

Bills $

Discount i ( Efig/bla
Company market iTreasuryj Bank

— 1104-17

“We believe that thepackaging
of governmental borrowings
reflects that nation’s

financial status

Our Government Finance

Team will structure the

right package.

Whether for a syndicated

loan,a public issue

or a private

placement...

ASK FIRST CHICAGO

ip

> f
* JrrtkMt&am f

© FIRST CHICAGO ^
INVESTMENT BANKING GROUP ^

LONDON # CHICAGO • GENEVA • PANAMA • HONG KONG • SINGAPORE
Headquarters: P & O Building, LeadenhaD Street, London EC3 Tel: 01-283 1277 Telex: 885504

LOCAL AUTHORITY
BONDS

Every Saturday tie Financial Times publishes a table

giving details of Local Authority Bonds on offer

to the public.

For advertising details please ring:

Brian Kelaart

01-248 8000 Erin. 266

155,-lBSs
|
174-174

I6tt-17»g
|

174
! 16TB-174 ! -

17-17A
|

17
164-16*4 « 164-164
25T9-164 l

—
154-164 i 154-164
— ; 154

174 184-18
- 18-174
17 174-171a

164-164 164-164
- 164-16-

154-164 157B-154

164-164 1234-16 — -
174

,
164 16-lS^j 174— i 164 I 16* 174

174
J

164 ,16*-16* 16>163 4- 13i,-15i|| 164

Weekly net asset value

• on November 19, 1979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $63.76

ri Tokyo Pacific Holdings ( Seaboard) N.V.

V 4 U.S. $46.45

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, HoJdrfog B Pfereon HV -Herengraeht 214.

Amsterdam.

FRANCE
Discount Rats ...
Dvamight Rats
Dns month •
Thres months “-IS
Six months 12-8125

JAPAN
Discount Rats S.ffi

Call- -(Unconditional) ...*. 7.6875

Bills DFacounl
-

fthrae-tnomfe) 8-3125

Local authority and finance houses seven days notice, others seven days flared- ’Long-term local authority mortgage

rates nominally three years 15-154 per cent; lour years l5-15*i per cent; five yeera 15-15J per cent, aBank bill rates

in table are buying rates for grime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills Iff* par earn: four-month trade

bills, 16% par. cent.

Approximate sailing rates tor one-month Treasury bills 15* per cen= twe-raonths 15“» per cent; three-month 15»«

oer Mnt AoDfoximsta rates for one-month bank bilb 174 per cent: two-months 17 per cent: three months 1B*i* per

otor ona-month trade bills t7»» per cent; two-months 17^ per cent and three-months Iff. per cent. .

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the -Finance Houses Association) 14J* per cent from November 1. 1279.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days notice 11VI2 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for landing 17 per

cent Treasury Bills" Average tender rates of discount 16.1B4? per cent

PRICE INDEX 13.11.79

DM Bonds B5.97
HFL Bonds 6 Notes 94.78

U.S. S Sirx. Bonds 87.60

Can. Dollar Bonds 87.78

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES
14-SJ6=IM%

13.11.79 20.11.79 AVERAGE YIELD 13.1179 20-11.79

85.97 95.81 DM Bonds - 8.0B2 8.109

» 94.79 94.77 HFL Bends & ^otss 9.SS9 S.3SS

s 87.60 88.49 U.S. S Strt. Bonds 11-281 11.105

s 87.78 88.07 Can. Dollar Bonds 12.175 12.117

THE BANKER

NOVEMBER
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Four silver-tongued engineers Bankwatch
BY MICHAEL DIXON

DID YOU know that North Sea

oil and gas has created a new

branch of engineering ? I have

just been told so by John

Weston, who has set up his own

company as a result

Trained as an electrical

engineer, he went 10 years ago

to work for the U.S. construc-

tion group Bechtel and not

Jong afterwards became

involved in the early North Sea

operations. When, with what

seems to me a proper concern

for human life, Government

started to lay down regulations

covering offshore paraphernalia,

Mr. Weston was assigned to see

that the electrical installations

in his domain met the official

requirements.
This be did, and was there-

upon asked to do the same for

the mechanical equipment.
When that was done, be was
told to ensure governmental
approval of the structures them-
selves.

Then he was seconded by
Bechtel to the Matthew Hall

group to repeat the whole
caboodle on the Claymore
drilling and production plat-

form. Whereupon he felt he
had become too typecast to

return to his old career path,

and decided to pursue the new
one on his own account. So
about four years ago he formed

the new “ certification engineer-

ing” company of Edward J.

Weston, with offices is London
and Aberdeen.

Since that time, the growth

of offshore operations has been
impressive, but it has appar-

ently been as nothing to the

pullulation of official controls.

There is very little lying about,

above or under the North .Sea

these days whose use is subject

only to the standard question:
will it work?' Even from the

design stage, the various struc-

tures, materials, equipment,
systems, and their installation,

the noise they generate, and
their collective aerodynamic
effeci—among other things

—

must be blessed for use offshore

fay a certificate.

Statutory regulations and
official notes for guidance,
which tend to be applied as

required specifications, already

run into several volumes. Mr.
Weston expects revisions and
new additions soon to double
the quantity of "law” which
those who make things for and
work with them in the offshore

industry, must comply.

He doesn’t much mind, mark
you, because his company now
has 17 certification engineers
plus his co-director and himself
serving designers, manufac-
turers, operators and so on with
the aim of seeing that at every
stage they work within the

official regulations. These are

enforced through assessments
carried out by Independent
Certifying Authorities, of which
there are six. They are the

American Bureau of Shipping,

Bureau Veritas, Det Norske
Veritas, Germanischer Lloyd,

Halcrow Ewbank and Associates

Certification Group, and Lloyds
Register of Shipping.

At present the Edward J.

Weston company is engaged in

certification engineering on be-

half of seven, mainly production

platforms in the British and
Norwegian areas, of the North
Sea. Inquiries are in train with

Middle East interests, and Mr.
Weston is negotiating with

Australian concerns. And the

company’s founder is now look-

ing for four recruits to be
trained as certification

engineers, two operating from
London and the other pair from
Aberdeen.

Provided they are “ graduate-
type engineers," be says, it

matters little which branch
they come from. They are
likely to be aged 28 to 35.

They will probably be con-
nected with offshore operations
as a member either of a major
company involved, or of one of
the regulatory concerns.
But Mr. Weston is anxious

that candidates should not be
engineers of the strong, mostly
silent sort whose professional

conversation consists of barely

occasional sentences such as
“ Aye, happen! ", or “ We tried

it that way once: t'foreman lost

his left leg.”

Certification engineers must
be talented negotiators, he
believes. They must be percep-

tive enough to divine what is

going on in an official's mind
and when it rejects some par-

ticular proposal, to come up
swiftly with an alternative

scheme which overcomes the
objection. They must be orally

fluent at least in English and,
although Mr. Weston does not
like to say it, “ physically
presentable." He adds that the
newcomers will be trained in
the relevant regulations and in
the new branch of engineer-
ings practices, which be thinks
can be learned in six to nine

months.
Starting salaries of £10,000

upwards, plus bonus related to

achievements. Perks are

flexible.

Headers interested should
obtain' application forms from
Mrs. Gizela Bingham, Edward
J. Weston’s personnel manager,
at 2 Berkeley Square, London,
Wl; telephone 01-491 3956,

telex 8814892.

Analysts
AN OCCUPATION not
altogether dissimilar from the

above arises from banks’ being
no less hesitant to deal with

one another, than they are In

attending to aspirant cheque-

cashiers at lunchtimes. Before

establishing dealing lines with

a hitherto unfamiliar member
of their sober species, banks

customarily carry out fairly de-

tailed credit analysis of the

same. ,

Much of the information for

these comes from the old boy

network, but most institutions

these days also require sedulous

analyses of the proposed

associate’s accounts and other

assessments presented in formal

reports. There being a tot of

banks, this process can lead to

a lot of overlapping work and,

since the potential associates

are often distant from one

another, difficulty in procuring

necessary data.

Which brings ns to. IBCA
Banking Analysis—a subsidiary
set up by the First National
Bank of Dallas, Texas, to pro-
vide such reports both as a
service to customers concerned
with international bank credit,
and as a regular, general aid.

IBCA will provide reports on
individual banks, normally
based on visits to their senior
management, -which include
ratio calculations drawn from
balance-sheets as well as
descriptions of ownership, legal
status, and managerial ability.

It also reports at greater length
on the banking systems of parti-

cular countries, with emphasis

on the risks open, to depositors.

A third product is regular inter-

bank comparisons, at present

covering the UK, European

countries, and Japan. ;
-

Keen to extend its coverage,

particularly in the Far East and
southward from Canada and the

U&, IBCA is seeking .one junior
and several senior analysts in

London to join the -emtihg
team of four. •

“As we -have our- own com-
puter, the job does -hot require

great numeracy,’alOiou^h ability

with figures is dearly helpful

"

says First -Dallas's associate
director, Ralph Halbert, • to
whom inquiries should be
addressed (16, St Helen's Place,
London EC3A 6BY; teL 01-638

6171; telex 888818).
"What is required, however,

is fluency in one or more foreign
languages—preferably Spanish/
Portuguese, and an intelligent

aptitude to learn the skills. In
addition, it will require the
ability to advise very -important
international financial' - institu-

tions on the subject matter
covered by the analyst”

Salary for the junior recruit

is £6,000 or more. The incom-
ing seniors should be worth
£10,000 upwards.
There are good opportunities

for travel says Mr. HuJbert.
adding: ** The analysts report to
the managing director and.wiff
have the responsibility for a
defined geographical area.” -

Middle East

tye are an International executive search firm

. and have been netainedbyan importantMiddle

Eastern financial institution to idenfifyctoArabic

speaking Credit and Marketing Officer. The

.

successful candidate will be responsible for - -

'

developingdnd Implementing anaggressive • .

but realistic martceting pfpgrarmie to local .-•V

private companies. He will alsoa/ialyse^

recommend, negotiate arid administer the J -

facilltfes with weraU responsibilityforthe quality

of his Ibari portfolio.
1 - : ~

\

The requtiedbackground wouldindudea .

universitydegree followed bycredit training and
at leasttoreeveareirrter^oqai.tending- .

experience. FtimHldrily with RfliddtoEpsHxmldr^j

would be desirable and candidates should be
able to.work easilyvnth :

a widerange of

area. Candidates mustbe fluent telboth English

and Arabic..
•."

An crftracfi^foase sdfcjryfcofferad plus abortus

and a generous range of fringebenefits,

fufl careerdekrilsshc^beseritfti
confidence to BoxNb. EWB, GQtSd^jtorknarw,
55-57 High Hotoom* London WC1, England.

v

Recently Qualified

GraduateA.GA.

%

Outstanding Commercial Opportunity £9,500 - £11,000

Our client is a publicly quoted, London-based
engineering and process group with a turnover in

the U.K. and Western Europe of £500m.

This is a rareopportunityto work at thecommercial
heart of a major organisation, with direct access to

seniormanagement, in a role solelyconcerned with

improving the quality of financial control and
business performance.

Areas of immediate significance include, among
others, methods by which subsidiaries consume
and accountforcash,andtreasuryand longer-term

funding policies. You will be responsible for acqui-

sition and new project appraisals, and the further

development of strategic planning, with the aid of

computermodels.Additionally, you will be expected
to provide a comprehensive evaluation of subsidi-

aries' performance, with both irrter-company and
competitorcomparisons.

Obviously, you need to be oftha highest intellectual
and professional calibre Commercial experience is

not essential, and prospects lead logically to more
senior executivemanagement inthe medium term.

Pleasetelephone, in strictconfidence, PeterWilson,F.CA., orsenda detailed c.v.
tohim atManagementAppointmentsLimited,RecruitmentConsultants,

Albemarle House, 1 Albemarle Street, London W.l.Tel: 01-4994879.

Management Appointments Limited

internal Consultant
Computer Systems

Paris based to FI 40,000 + profit share

A major multinational has an internal consultancy worldwide. Applicants, probably late 20's/ea rly 30's

function which, while playing an important role in will be graduates with at least 3 years in EDP systems

maintaining an outstanding profit record, also management, ideally with IBM hardware. Commercial

grooms its members for senior line appointments, fluency in French is essential. A full understanding of

As a member of this team, the person appointed will business problems associated with large scale systems

provide management at all levels with professional development is vital. The experience gained will

appraisals of systems and methods of operations be invaluable and prospects are excellent

N.P.S. Li/fey, Ref: 22167/FT

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street, WlE 6EZ.& LVI1MV1V. uivri

Executive SelectionConsultants

BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON. MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, and SHEFFIELD.

Selling to the City
c£12000+ Car

Reuters has openingsfor professionalswith directand
active experience ofCHy markets.We supply a Wide
range ofspecialised Banking, Broking and Commodities

Services.With file continued expansion oftheseservices

we now have immediate vacanciesfortwo successful

people who feel theirexpertise fa not fully utilised. The
ideal candidates should be 23-35 and can expect
annual earnings in the region of£12,000, with the

possibility ofearningconsiderably more for outstanding

sales performance.A car Is also provided andthereare
opportunitiesforpromotion bothmtheUKandabroad

Ifyou wishto ferwwnwredbcKfi.ihese^vacandev
telephone Michael Salomon on 01-353506UExtenaon
366foraninfiM7!xfidscusk)n. . ...

Foran applkxrttonfomvwrite prldephone-.
•

MecmibnentAfana^r

: REUTERS ;

85Flat Street -/.K

Jjndm,EC4P44f “
Telephone: 01-3537329 ..

(.7fdsisa24'hrmmswermgsmike) -

Tkeseposxtmsmeopen tomenandwomen.

THE CITY UNIVERSITY

BUSINESS SCHOOL

Temporary

Lectureship in

Accounting

Applications for the a bowo post are
invited from qualified accountants
with a good University degree,
preferably m economics or eco-
nomics with accountancy.

The successful candidate will be a
member of the Finance Division
within the school end wil) teach
our recently developed degree
courses in Banking and International
Finance and in Business Studies.

The development of research in-
terests and teaching on post-
graduate courses will also be
encouraged.

Salary will be on the scale £4,333
to £3.992 (under review) plus £740
London Allowance.

Further particulars end application
forms may be obtained from the
Deputy Academic Registrar's Office.
The City University, Northampton
Sous re, London EC1V 0HB (Tel:
01-253 4399. Ext. 338). Please quote
ref: CUBS/253/FT. Closing date
7th December, 1979.

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT
KNOW-HOW-vital to developing countries

ECONOMIC ADVISE® Ministry of Finance Swaziland

The Adviser will assist the Under Secretary (France) to c’evclop n

system of regular economic reports linking Government budge
-

, fcrisrcc

of payments, monetary developments, real economic activity incomes,
employment and prices. He/she will develop a work programme for the

section, liaise with the Department of Planning, train staff and co-ordinate

with a Financial Adviser and Planning Adviser. Applicants must possess a

higher degree in economics with experience of economic .analysis and
policy advice in Government.

Appointment 2 years. Salary (UK taxable) in range £10,650-£ 13*400 p.a.

according to qualifications and experience. In addition a variable tax

free overseas allowance currently in range £840-£2,280 p.a. according to

domestic circumstances. (Ref. 32SD).

The post is wholly financed by ihe British Government under Britain’s

nrof^nire of aid to the developing countries. In addition to basic salary

n.”d overseas allowances other benefits normally indude paid leave,

free family passages, children's education allowances and holiday visits,

fr^p. TGionunodation and med^i attention. Applicants should be citizens

e
c '* United Kingdom.

For full details and application form please apply, quoting reference,

ai:r.l tliving details of age, qualifiedions and experience to:

—

Appointments Officet:..-
-

.

OVERSEAS DEV&GPMENT ADMINISTRATION,
Room 30L Eland House,
Stag Place,LondonSW1E5DH.

HELPING NATIONS HELP THEMSELVES

Operational Auditor

Negotiable to £11,000 plus Benefits

nVA Corporation, as Insurance-based financial holding
company, with revenue in excess of $4 billion, is head-
quartered in Philadelphia with operating subsidiaries «*nd
branches throughout the world.

The Corporate Audit Department has recently located a
resident auditor in London with responsibility for the UK
and European regions and we are now seeking a Suitably
experienced person to assist the resident auditor in
developing the department's operational audit activities in
these regions.

The ideal candidate will have:

9 Several years’ experience in auditing major multi-
national companies, including a period at supervisor/
manager level if gained in public practice or in an
equivalent position if gained in an internal audit
environment

• Fluent German in addition to English. Other European
languages would be a decided advantage.

9 The willingness to be based in the UK and spend at
least 50% of the time working on assignments in
Europe, the USA and other overseas locations.

• Appropriate professional/academic qualifications.

O Experience of insurance or other financially-orientated
business.

Age is not a critical factor, although an Individual aged
between 28 and 33 would probably have the balance of
experience and ambition which the position demands.
Please apply in confidence enclosing a brief resume, tn:

Resident Aadilor-Europe

INA CORPORATION
c/o INA (UK) Holdings Ltd.

Street, London EC32U TNA

£20,000±car

This is a challenging appointment . at the head of a
fabrication - and plant manufacturing company - a
specialist in its field -which is part afa diyersifiedBritish

group erfengineering cantr^^ .

:i
. . . ,.

The role is to take fiill ^respoaosibilrfcyfibr the control, direction

and profitability of the company and to improve its share of the
woridmarkeC.

J ...

The criteria areprovenmanagerial success at ornear the top ofa
manufacturing business, negotiating skills and commercial
acumen. The ability to act in harmony with - other sehior
management in an internationalgroup is important.

Ageunder 50. Salary£20,000 plus car. Location nearLondon.

Candidates, maleorfemale, may write -
.

in confidence foran application form -

and job description to DavidPirossea;

Executive Selection Division,

Southwark Towers, 32 London
Bridge Street, London SE1 9SY.

.

quoting reference MCS/S804. T V Associates

J

Jonathan \Vren * Banking Appointments
lu.- personnel c," ... I;., IUA dealing ccthiM-., U hank.n- nro?',

SETTLEMENTS/OPERATIONS OFFICES
An opportunity exists in Merchant Banking for the appointment ofa mature banker as Head of Banking Settlements.

The successful candidate — ideally aged around 40 .— wiiJ he *nexperienced co-ordinator of hanking operations, having bad' wide
experience of the settlement of all types of Foreign Exchairce andSterling transactions. The

;
main - ftaction of the job w4U he tosupervise and co-ordinate thehankh main processing areas. _

The remuneration package will include a base salary negotiable in

ben^hf
1011 a0,000 P® amam,' together with all. tireusoal bank

For furfter detail, please teiephone'pETER S:LATHAM, ritr«r*or

..First floor- entranceNew Street

170 Bisliopsgate London EC2A 1 01-621 1266

University ofLondon
KERCHEL SMITH CHAIR OF

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW AT .

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE

Tbe Seng* Invite* uelkatteiu w «_
above Clajr tenable at Queen Mere

g" nS“JSJSI

to advanced tMg
ttre various branches ot tSesuSaa
ApoHoatlons no eopiesj mwt ^received by the AcjdoiAie m. „
•FT). University of London.™ senate

eJSVSEt 'SMS
th*n Si January T9BO. * ltu>r

ACCIDENT & HEALTH
SPECIAL RISK MANAGER

JjfJS. rsmmsibji^ foriop^arion 6f
?entr?--T.

h,s podwjn is hi New York OtyaniTcoiii-r^Oa
^
t,0r’ <^sts ‘ Applicant should have successful

:

sD£r aS(S*
nen

!£ T

n—
.
Box A.6976,4^^^1 Times,

. 1 0, Gannan Sri«t,^C4P 4BT* :



Age26 -30. Up to £10,000

TheOfavetoratdivision ofSaamel Montagu
& Co. limited has a vacancy for a Fund

' ''

Manager experienced in UJK, equities and- :

v

equity selection.

"A competitive salary will be complemented by
a substantial range of staff benefits which,
inter alia, will inetude low interest housing
loan, non-contributory pension scheme with -

medicaTcover. •

'

Please apply in writing with full curriculum
vitae to:

' JB.K. Barber,

SamuelMontagu & Co. Limited,

114 Old Broad Street. London EC2P 2SY.

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

London basal to £11,000

Ifyou are a qualified accountant with solid commercial or industrial

experienceand you:

are around thirty yearsofage

ie have first-hand experience in developing and operating financial and

Jc gfyfifrfririgr tn use your ability in fiesh and varying rhallenges

* can communicate effectively with all levels from shopfloor to

boardroom

are wffling to travel in rite UJL ifnecessary, with opportunities for

overseas navel

.we should like to meet you.

We are a successful firm of management consultants associated with

nearly eighty firms of general practice accountants in die United

Kingdom and Europe. We provide a wide rangeofconsultancy services

and put particular. emphasis on the development: and installation of

control systems, profitability reviews, organisational studies and

economic surveys.

Salaries are negotiable, plus good ftmm* benefits and the prospect of

profit sharing. There are excellent career progression opportunities

widrin die firm which ofiers a first-dass working atmosphere.

Candidates, nude orfemale, should apply in confidence, goringfull details

of career to date, including salaries earned, to C. H. Broum, Atman

Impey Monish, Management Consultants, 40143 Chancery Lane, London

WC2A 1JJ, quoting reference E52.

Accountant
Ayoungselfstarterwithcareerdevelopment

inmind
Ourdent isa large and very fast-

.
computerised accounting systems.

©cp^dingtnarK^orgarusatiCTiin Equally important you wifi need strong,

London witha Emulti-million asset laase. proven organisational ability plusa
Owing to unprecedented growth rate, natural talent for motivating others,

they have created a newpost for a self- Our client win respond with a starling

mofivated Management Accountant. salary negotiable upto £12,000 pa
iTf * 1

1

•1

1

* =1* t ^ V.A’ It ! K \ I

your task win include contnbuting to

the strucrtum^/implernenta^ cx a
comprehensive computer-based
financial forecasting, budgeting and
reportteg packageand problem-solving

on existing systems.To achieve these

challenging objectives, though, you will

build yourown small team (from both

Hemal and external manpower
resources) which you will

then lead vigorously. fg%
So you must be a quail-

jJJJj
fed man orwoman (most Qf_ i_
probably aged under 30), eKmi
wilhamfnimLlmof3year5

,

commercial experience JkMKMi
and a knowledge of ——

StiTcl re-

1

Sh \ I
K-%

1

1

Vfahnes
‘Rartkft

‘ applicable, assistancewith relocation

costs. Above all theywffl offer you

every opportunitytowin your financial

manegemert spurs in an aMfty-

intenswe working environment

Nowsend full personal and career

ddails to the Account Manager at

Bull Holmes Bartlett Limited,

45Albemarle Street London
WlX 3FE, naming 'm an covering note any

||| wganisafcnsfowhofn

___ .
you do not wish to apply

fVJ and quoting Ref: 540on
.m-'jj.rnw- envelope and letter

g&wMm AH interviews wiB be
conducted by our client.

A large Irish insurance Company w&ie&to recruit

a young well qualified

Investment

Analyst
with-some years experience in stockbroking or in
an investment institution. The person appointed

• will join a dynamic investmentteam-and Will jgport

directly to the investment Manager.' He/she is

- probably in the mid tweriliesage braetetariSf'a

university degree or equivalent is considered
deniable. ;

-

The company offers an excellent and prbgressivb

salary an <1 other benefits which will be indicated at
k

jhtervtevit

Applications ghringfulldeteite of careertbdate
should be sent in strictconfidencequottog ftef.

501/486 toStephen Spain r.

Cpoper& Lybrand Associates Limited
Management Consultants

F/tzwifton House
Wilton Place

Dublin 2
-

Consultant-

xv/Cash Management
Chase Manhattan are one of the leading American world banks. From our

European headquarters in the Q'tyof Londonwecontrol a largevolume of specialised

international business.

To aidourexpansfon, andtoenhanceotirfnsasuryconsuifingservicein Europe,

we are now looking for a fluent Italian-speaker with an appropriate commercial or

banking background.

Based inLondon,you willspend20%ofyotrtirrjecoUecting financial daiaand

analysing the cash-flow problems of a wide variety of our Italian industrial die/fts,

ancf potential customers,on their home ground

Operating independently,you should beacapable communicatorwhoenjoys
dealing with a broad range of people.Another language,such as Spanish,would
be an additional asset.

• We would prefera man or woman,mid-twentiesto mid-thirties,with a degree

or CharteredAccountancy qualification and relevant corporate financial experi-

ence, ideally in Italy.

An excellent salar/.fully in keeping with your experience.

Will be backed bya very comprehensive range of benefits.These
include a Bank car, low Interest housing Joans,and free medical,

pension and personal loan schemes.
1

Pleasewrite with’full detailsto: Shirley Vfeteon,

Chase Manhattan Bank NA,WooIgate House,Coleman Street,

London EC2. — _ _ — -

Oil and Gas Industry

Internal Audit
London andAberdeen

Shell U.K. Exploration and Production is an established leaderwith
long term oil and gas interests in the U.K. Sector of the North Sea.
Present capital investment in fhe North Sea programme exceeds
£4,000 m.

Within the Company’s Finance function increasing importance is

being placed upon the role of Internal Auditwhich is responsible for

carwing out independent appraisals of control procedures, policy
implementation and administrative arrangements as a service to
senior management. As such it recommends appropriate changes
to the Companyte business operations for the improvement of
control, efficiency and effectiveness.

The development ofthe Internal Audit rolehas created vacancies for
high calibre staff in both London and Aberdeen. Responsibility for

wide ranging projects wifi provide varied experience of the
Company’s business, finance systems and of general management
problems: There are excellent career opportunities. Candidates
must be qualified accountants who are familiar with modem audit
techniques and have obtained good auditing experience,preferably

wth a leading professional firm.

SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITORS
To be responsible for supervising a small audit team and preparing
draft reports. Candidates should have at least 3 years' post

qualification experience, some of which should have been m a
supervisory role, and be able to demonstrate effective

communication skills.

INTERNAL AUDITORS
To be responsible ter carrying out a variety of assignments as a
member of a small auditteam. Candidates should have at leastone
year's post qualification experience.

The attractive salary and conditions package indudes generous
relocation assistance where appropriate. Rease writewithdetailsof
your career to date and stating preference of location to the

1-3 [•] •] 1 1 Lt i lA*i i>3 (V 1 V.Ta |Ya }

Exploration and Production, 1 Allens Rum Road, Aberdeen.
Telephone Aberdeen (0224) 882141/9.

Chief Accountant
N.W. London

c £11000
-Bonus-Car

We are looking for d qualified accountant who may also

have company secretarial experience.

Aged under forty you will alrejady have financial control

experienceand ideallybe fully conversant with a multi-

site operation. Added to this should be an in-depth

knowledge of computerised payroll and stock systems ;

and preferably an awareness ofcompany secretarial

duties.,jt is certainly a verydemanding role and will

only suit candidates with strong management abilities

and first class financial expertise.

The reward package offered will be made up of a basic

salary of c; CT1.000, an annual bonus and a two litre

company car. Relocation expenses will be met where
necessary and good insuranceand pension schemes
are in operation.

Contact Liz DiHer (021) 236 6971 PER,
Fountain Court, Steefhouse Lane,

Birmingham B4 CDS [Answering

service available but of hours)

AppficaSons arewelcomefrom
both men arte women.

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

L A. career opportsioity -with, really -challenging . responsibilities and

far -a tojxfag; iPdiyidi^aL .y’.

f% CREDIT AMALYST/CfiRPOBATE

r LENDING TRAINEE

Salary op to £8,000 -f bask benefits

We are iookim for a graduate of a good Onlverahy, ag«f around 24, with

a Jooical mind. Thair written and oral presentation must be absolutely-

’ firs: rata and they ahouM have personality and a bit of style. Currently,

iney will be working 5n a major American bank on a training programme
i (IMS a credit analyst and are probably dissatisfied with being a small cog
'

In 3 huge wtoaai.
' ' "

If voii fit this description, are thinking of leaving, your Job and would be

Interested in joining the London branch of a iwdiuifl-fitad American Dante.

; t JT present, the London branch has 60 employees but it growing rest)
1

' please sand details of your background snd career to deto 10!

Box AJB944. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4ST.

DATA RESOURCES INTERNATIONAL* INC.

BUSINESS
ECONOMISTS

.Data resources. is the largest company ba the field of economic

information .systems, providing macro, economic forecasts

computer hosted date bases, anti consulting services.

The positions involve taking responsibility .for a number o£

-client accounts, as well as. promoting Dri Services with

' prospective clients.
'

Candidates should have JNUL level economics or equivalent

^Knowledge of other languages an asset
.

The job location is

.Bruxelles and involves substantial travel-

Please send curriculum to;

Mrs. R. Suetens,

.

DRiTNTEatNATIONAL, UTCh
Avenue Louise- 221 * Boat© 5, B-105Q Brussels, Belgium.

v.;.;.. y.*-.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
circa £15,000 tax free substantial benefits

SAUDI ARABIA
This is a senior appointment in one ofthe largest Saudi Arabian companies.

The Management Accountant will report to the Finance Manager and be
head of a small team.

Responsibilities include:

management accounting services

£ budgetary control, pricing, accounting instructions and systems

special investigations

Candidates should be qualified accountants and preferably have some
overseas experience. Previous import/distribution experience would be
an advantage. They must have the capability to set upnew systems.

A tax free remuneration package of circa £1 5,000 is offered.

Additional benefits include free first class furnished modem housing with

recreational facilitiesand utilities, medical assuranceand a car allowance.

Two year contract with opportunity to extend.

'Please send a comprehensive careerr£sum€, including salary history,

quoting ref.1 01 9/FTto W. L. Tart

Tbid^Boss&(^ls/kina^mentQmsu^
4 London Wail Buildings, London, EC2M 5UJ.

Tel: 01 -588 6644

lE 1LTLI
YOUNG ACCOUNTANT

Major US Bank
London to £10,000+ low

cost mortgage
One of the warfcfe leading bonking groups, our client has o small and

expanding department of high calibre Accountants and E.D.P. professionals.

The newAccountantwiU be a key member of the department which has
responsibility for the review of procedures and controls applicable to

computetsystems.

Career opportunities, either withinbanking or the financial function, are

excellent. Applicants, aged 24-30, (male or female) should have business

systems experience, ideallywith E.DP. exposure, gained iha targe

professional firm. Please telephone or write to David Hogg FCA quoting

reference 1/1915.

EMAManagement Personnel tfd.

Burne House, 88/89 High Hotborn, London, WC1V 6LR
Telephone - 01-24 2 7 7 73

ExecutiveSelection Consultants
BfRMINGHAM.CARDIFF.GLASGOW lEEBS,LCm(^MANCHESTER, NEWCASFLEandSHEFFIELD

Financial Director
North West, c£K),500 + quality car

Our client is a profitable medium sized autonomous subsidiary uf a major
'

..
. international engineering group; a market leader, it is engaged in the— . • distribution, servicing and marketing of its wide range of engineering based

products. Reporting to the Managing Director, responsibility, through,a
strong management team end a staff of 36 is for all aspects of financial

policy, DP., sales administration and management services. This varied and
. . challenging brief will appeal to candidates aged 30 to 40, ACA, and

preferably graduates. A proven track record in marketing'orientated

companies is required, ideally with experience ia a distribution based
operation.Agood working knowledge of DP., and strong management skills

are both essential Prospects within toe group are excellent; the .generous

. . benefits package includes full relocation, assistance.

FA Adderley, Reft 11230/FT. Mele or female candidates should telephone in

confidence for a Personal History Form to; LEEDS; (0532) 448061,

Minerva House, East Parade, LSI dfUC

JonathanWren • Banking Appointments
Vhc pcr>onncl consult.-»nc> dealing exclusively with tlie banking profci—ion

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT - ITALY
c. £10,000+ benefits

An international bank seeks a career banker with previous
business development/credit experience. The position will

be London based, with the prospect of relocation to Italy.

Fluency in Italian is essential

Please contactNORMA GIVEN

CORPORATE CALLING OFFICER c. £1 0,000
A major American international bank needs a young high
calibre graduate (ideally with an Economics of Business
degree) with experience of providing advice to corporate
customers on all asijects of Foreign Exchange exposure.
There are opportunities for extensive travel and excellent
career prospects for the right candidate.

Phase contactROY WEBB.

LENDING OFFICER £9,000-£1 2,000
Our client is a prominent North American bank, whdse
growth in the Middle East has led to a requirement for a
lending officer. Both senior credit analysts and junior lending
officers will be considered, but substantial knowledge of the
Middle East is essential.

Phase contactBRIANGOOCH

First floor-entranceNew Street'

170 Rishopsgate LondonEC2M 4LX 01-623 1266
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to£10,000 + car

CHIEFACCOUNTANT

TheJob

TheGhent An expanding and successful wholesaler with a substantial

export business and an excellent reputation in its field,

Tfamoverisapproaching£5 xniZliDD.ItsAmericanparentisone
ofFortane’s top 500 companies.

TheJob lb strengthen lie finance ftmdaon following reorramsatian-

Reporting to thefSnandai Director, overall re^KaiOTbilfly will

be for the accounting area with particular emphasis cm cash

management and the prompt-. production of financial and
' management information to tight deadlines. Future plans

mnlntfe lie farther development of computer based systems.

The person anointed will be closely involved in business

planningandpprfonpancemonitoring.

TheCandidate A qualified accoimtaiit, preferably under 30 with some post

qualifying experience in commerce. Experience of ecmpnter

baaedaysterosandtheUAiCTOrtmgreq^inreinentswoqHDean
advantage. Flexibility and a lively and practical approach are

CASUALTY
UNDERWRITER

BERMUDA
Ref-. 43070

30 year* + Salary $50,000 +
for International Broking House
in Bermuda. The appointee
whilst having primarily ten years

casualty experience must have
spent at least two years under-
writing property risk* in the
London. Market.

Free housing accommodation.
3/4 weeks holiday, with air fare

paid for self and family.

Please telephone Anthony J.

Ovens. M.E.CJ., Director, IJ5.
Group. Tel: 01-491 8111.

jtesumfe mdodmga daytime telephone number to J. 6. Cameron. Executive

SelectionDivisknCltef crana

COOPERS&LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD
Management Consultants

Shelley House, Noble Street, I/rodon, EC2V7DQ.

FOOD INDUSTRY
VACANCIES

Phone for list 0782-2971 4.

Engineering/Technical/
Management/Commerce,
Senior Personnel Appcs.

Stoke-on-Trent.

Acquisitions
Executive

The purpose of this appointment is to speed

expansion by acquisition at home and abroad.

Practical experience of acquisitions, mergers
and share valuations is essential, preferably

industry based. The successful candidate 'is

likely to have a financial background, and will

join a small department responsible far the
initial identification of possible acquisitions

and financial, appraisal thereof. There is a

possibility ofworking inthe U.S.A. for a period

jfmutually agreeable.

A competitive salary will he paid plus pension
Ufa assurance and other benefits in

accordance with the best industrial practice.

A company car will be provided.

Please write stating qualifications, full career

details and salary progression to:

HeadofPersonnel,
Marley Tile Companylimited,
P.O.Box 32, Sevenoaks, Kent.

iihP

Please auote appropriate reference. Male or female candidates should telephoneJncmSdanoe/ ;

for a POTsooal ffistory Form fm AD. Kelly. NEWCASTLE: (0632) 27455, 33 Grey$^>fewcusfie vpaa

Tyne,mi6EE. . .. .

£2>marley
mcs1 Offices in London. Manchester. Glasgow..Edinburgh. Aberdeen. Darlington.

O 1 I Hertford, Birmingham. Offices & affiliates «orldw.ide. Thispost is open to

IaODvIlSOn both men and women.

& Scott Advertising • Marketing • Public Relations

Ourclient isa leadinginternationalcompany withbusinesses

faroi^K>utEurope,AustrabaaandfaeUS.
Asa resultofrestruduringitsUK. operation ftfe seeking

^DpScantsforthepo^icffiorBuanessManaga'.ThejobcSeis

conaderableoppcxtunityfcirdevdc^ingabrEinesscareerinti^

countryand will invokeacertainamountofforeigntravel
Applicants wallprobablybeagedbetween2430andwdlhawea

legal backgroundThejob is fikeyto interestalawgraduatecurrently
developing abuaness careerorarecentlyquafifiedsoBdtoc.

Startingsalarywouldbea£8000and couldbemareforan excep-

tional cancfidate.Exce&nt non-contribukxy benefits are afeo provided.

Toapp^pleasesenddetailedGV, statingage, educationand
experience to date in strictconfidence, quotingref T.178, to:

BrianToole, Director, MCS/Roberfeon& Scott, 113Tottenham

CourtRbad,LondonWl, enclosinga fistofarycompanies to

whomyaurapplication should notbesent

Yourlegal
background could
lead to business
management.

c.£8000 Nr. London

This Isan additional appointment intheCorporation's

Financialand InvestmentPlanning Department, based In

Glasgow.

Trie BusinessAnalystwB] contribute to the appraisal of

newirwestmentsbyIheCorporcrtlonwortdngasamember
ofan inter-disctpfincByteamonthetechnicaland
economicassessmentofspecBcprojectproposals.The
partfcukarresponsftjfilyoftheAnalystwillbe to determine
thecomrnarcfafilgnicariceafsuch proposalsagainst dir
Industry ncxmsaridtheeconomic background biwhich
theCorporationoperates.There wffialsobeopportunities

toparticipate In economicforecasting arid In thedesign

ofeconomicand financial modelfing systems!

Applicantsshould holdan honoursdegreeand
r^evantpostgroduatequcdScationswibe
advantageous.Severalyearsexperience In the useof
financialappraisaltechniquesincludingIheuseand

understandingofdiscountedcoshfiawanalysbit
essential.Candiddtesmusthavelbeabnytogidsptee:
essenceofcomplexproblemsand communicafetheir

'

solutionstornanogernenteltectivefyboffi orafiyandte •

written presentations,
.

AnerxceMontrerniuisTattonpackageIsoffwecL . .

Includingpenskm and free life assufarce -
: .

fafiifries.Whereappropriate,generate? assistancttWflfcJir

givenwith relocation. •
.

ifyouaieriterestocMnthis of^xxtunfiy.pteasecofriacfc

The ReciuRment Officer,

The British htatlonalt^ConaoiaHon,
450 St.VincentSheet

.

GtasgcwG25LJ.
Telephone:041-2042525.

_rr
jj
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U.S. INTERNATIONAL BANK
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
City ACA/ACCA/ACMA To £8.500+Mart./Benafit»
Our cHeniis the LondonBranch ofa majorU.S. Internationa) Bankwitha

successful world wide operation. Promotions have created a need, forayoung
accountant to lead a highly effective unit dealing withthe analysis and
interpretation of the Bank's performancefarseniormanagement. Experience at
computer systems development willbe an advantage but training willbe given
where appropriate.

Candidates shouldbe qualified accountants, in their xxrid/late 20's andhave
experience of operating successfully inademanding environment.Ananalytical

approach, ftnflnuiiattm and thoporummlityto liaise effectively ataQ levels are
vital This xole aHotb aw IdtwT •fntrodT|f7tinn to *TI aspects of international twnlring

with excellent career prospects.

For further information and orpersonal history farm, pleasecontact
km Tomlsson or Tony Forsyth, 410 Strand.LondonWCZR OHS, tahQL-836 0501,
quotingreference 2888.

~~

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS
DouglasXIambias Associates Ltd.

AcCQRmtaney ~Manajanumt RtvrmHmantConsultants
and at 121 St VincentSt, GlasgowG2 3HW(041-2263101)

3 Coates Place, EdinburghEH37AA(031-223 7744)

TOP LEVEL

TAX CONSULTANT?

ASPIRING TOP LEVEL

TAX CONSULTANT?
One of the largest and best-known Loudon based tax

consultancies with a well-established client list is planning

further substantial expansion in the 1980s.

Applications to join the mnltf-tfisciptine team of consultants

are invited from quafified accountants, lawyers and
Inspectors of Taxes who have several years’ practical

experience in corporate' and personal tax.

The environment Is challenging, and the career prospects

and earnings potential are exceptional.

Please write until full personal and career details,

marked Private & Confidential, to:

Alan Book, FCA, Director

Financial Techniques /Planning Services/ Ltd.

Hillgate House, 26 Old Bailey, London EC4M 7HS

r*EUROPEAN INVESTMENTBANK

31

The European InvestmerrtBafik, a public attonomous / /AA.
institution within the European EcqraxnicCommiflTity W igrt

inv!tes applications forfte position of 1 i
J j

Head, General Secretariat Department
part of the Bank's-General Administration Directorate.

This is a seniormanagement function reporting cfirecfly tofoe Secretary-

General at die Bank.The successful candidate will be responsible for five Divisions,

-.Secretarial, Organisation and Methods, Information and Public Relations, Translation andthe

Representatives Office of the Bank in Brussels. In addition to administrative management,

an importantaspectol the position isthemaintenanceof relations with the various Boardsand
Committees responsible forthe policy and administration ofthe Bank, other Community

Institutions. Finance Institutions and other International Organisations.

Candidates, preferably between 40 and 50 shook! have a university education, an extensive

knowledgeofthetechniques of financial operationsandbanking organisation andseveralyaais

of managerial experience gained in a bank, finance institution or equivalent

fluency in Fteneh and/or English is required withagood working knowledge oftoe ofiier

language. Knowledge of a third community language would be an advantage.

A very attractive salary wffl be offered attoe level ofasenior official ofan Institution

ofthe European Communities.

Cancfidates,who nrist be nationalsofMember Countries ofthe EEC, should apply In

writh^endorirs^f^aMedcuntatiuintritae anda recent photograph, togetoer with a list
-

any publications, to:

European InvestmentBank -

Personnel Department AWN
BR BOX2005 W .

be treated to strictconfidence. 1 -fjv*1
t. H*

BLUE BUTTON
Akroyd and Smithers Ltd., a stock jobbing firm

covering most markets, are seeking candidates to

train in their Blue Button Scheme, with the eventual
objective of attaining senior status in the company.
They should have received a sound broad-based

education and show personality and initiative and
will be rewarded with an immediate competitive

salary, profit sharing and other benefits. Please reply

in confidence, in writing, with full details to:

E. B. J. Carpenter,- Akroyd and Smithers Ltd.

Austin Friars House

Austin Friars

London EC2N 2EE

0m
Zilog

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
EUROPEAN DIVISION

Join the microcomputer revolution, with an industry leading
manufacturer of microcomputer components and systems.

Zilog, an affiliate of Exxon Enterprises, Tno, wiffi rapidly
expanding European business activities and the recent establish-
ment of a European Division is seeking to fill the new senior
position of Division Financial Controller. i

.

Applicants should be Chartered Accountants with 5. years of
experience in financial functions in an international industrial
environment, and have a University degree. Knowledge of French
and/or German would be favourably considered. Age is apt a
limiting factor. . .

'

"
.

Substantial salary will be commensurate with qualifications arid
experience.

If you have the qualifications and are a self-motivating,, energetic
person who wishes to join a dedicated team of professionals la-
the exciting microcomputer industry, write in confidence to:

Mr. A. Piedra, General Manager '

ZILOG (UK) LIMITED
Babbage House, King Street

Maidenhead, Berks SL6 1DU "

'

DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNTANTS

Felixstowe £9,000 neg.

A buw shipping line requires experienced disbursement

accountants to analyse and prepare voyage accounts.

An excellent salary will be paid together with

relocation expenses.

Call Keith S3eloff on 01-248 6121; outside offices on

Norwich (0603) 738313.

Personnel Resources Limited 01-248 6321
Finjncitl Aepointminti Houj«. Old Eailoy. London EC4M 7HS-

managing

Cheshire
Oorclientisamarketleadetm.the n

>J
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_
the ability to continiie the

subsidiarycompanywithmodem

The ideal candidate, axed 3545, will
experience, probably in tke garment or 1

management skills, commercial ability
far the successful candidate.
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The P-E Consuming Group Appointments Division
|

n r
1 Albemarle Street, LondonW1X SHF Tel: 01-4991943 |T

“

m Recruitment Consultants
* P-Er a (ongestabiished and successful intemationaimanagementconstiHancy, seekconsult-
ants to join the Appointments Division which isLondon based with Regional offices hi
SoiihuU, Glasgow and Newcastle.

. Thoseare new appointments, created tomeetthe increasing demandsfrom ourwide range
ofclients ih this countryand overseas. Skills hi marketing,production, accountingand data
processing are sought
Successful candidates will haveexperienceofmanagementand ofrecruitmentAn outgoing
personalityand the knowledge to assess people and situations accurately are important
togetherwith theability tocommunicate both orallyend in writing.

Candidates should be aged 35-50 and possess relevant graduate level qualifications prefer-

ably ina numerate discipline.

An attractive remuneration packagswilJ be negotiated, reflecting both theimportance erfthe
position andthepastachievements ofdie candidates appointed.
Men and women should write in confidence to Stewart Mitchell or telephone (24 hour
answering servfceFfbra personal history form quoting reference M/207/7.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Deputy International

Circulation Manager
FRANKFURT

The Financial Times’ successful expansion into Europe at the
beginning of 1979, has now made it necessary to employ a
Deputy to the International Circulation Manager.

Tt is .anticipated that the successful candidate will assist the
International Circulation Manager in the control and develop-

ment of the distribution network, the management of the sub-

scription department and budgeting and budget control.

-Additionally a flair for organisation and administration and a
strong liguistic ability "in English: and German—other

languages, particularly French, would be an advantage—are
required for this exciting new European operation. Promotion
for. the .successful candidate will berapicL

Please apply to:

Richard Varey,

International Gradation Manager

Financial Times -

.Bracken House

10, Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY

Frankenallee 68-72

£M)D0p Frankfurt am Main 1

Federal Republic of Germany

WestEnd c. £9,000
Our cheat is a small but growing U.K. sherry

and wine shipper, the subsidiary of an old-

established Spanish sherryproducer inJerez.

They wish to recruit a financial ComroDei;
preferably qualified and withsome commercial

experience, to control their finance function

with particular emphasis on the provision of
significant and armrate information to the

UX management and the Spanish parent,

indtidmg budgetary and cash control The
Controller will also have responsibility for

secretarial and administrative dmies. Systems

at present are manual.

The ideal candidate will be agpd 28 to 35, used

to working with a small management team.

Adaptability, versatility and a creative attitude,

together with a good working knowledge of
Spanish, are vital The salary as negotiable

around £9,000 per anritim plus a non-
contributorypension scheme.

Applicants, male orfemale,skould write in complete

cotifidence givingjull details qfprevious experience

and current salary to J. W. Hills, Annan hnpey
Monish, ManagementConsultants, 40143 Chancery

Lane, London , WC2 quoting reference C 1608.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
LondonWil. Emoluments c.£I 1,000+Car

Oui client is ia publicly quoted property company with,an extensive portfolio.

The appointment offers anideal opportunityfara candidate withabilityand
personality to achieve involvement in depthinacompact organisation, with
excellent prospects ofelevation thioughcommitmeniandxesults.

Candidatas should be qualified accountants, probablyaged 28-35,whohave
gained port-qnalificatibn, experience inthe profession or cornTnercefindustry.They
should possessa pleasantmanner andhavetheabilitytooofflmmTicate with.
managementand staff at all levels.

For further information anda personal history form, please contact
Peter Dawson or Nigel V. Smith,A.CJL. 410 Strand. London WC2B flWS#

tel: 01-036 950L quotingreference2683.

txxnponents and products.

The Automotive Products DMsioo of Motorola hasa
vacancy at it's Stotfeld location fora Financial Controller.

TheproductsoftheAutDmotrveDMSfonfodude
advanced electron^enginemanagement, ignition anejin-

car entertainmentsystems.

The Financial Controtierwfflbe raspbnsfolefor aH

financfel aspects of theAutomotive Products Division

activities vvrthfo the UX. and wffl beamemberofthe
company's seniormanagementteam.

Toffflthfekeyposffionweseek a qualffiedAccountantwith

a broad financial background at seniormanagement
level In addition, experience Incost accounting and
computersystemswitha multi-national companywould
be an added advantage.

A highlycompetitive salaiyand benefits package
including a carwin be offered.

Minterestedapptkanfcshouldsendfuffdetailsorwrite or

Michael Stein,Personnel Manager,
MOTOROLA UMITH),
Taylors Road,
StotWd, Hftchin, Herts.

Tel: Hftchin (0462)730661

.

MOTOROLA. *

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS
DIVISION X

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS
Douglas IJnmbias Associates Ltd.

Accountancy andManagement Recruitment Consultants
and^121 St Vmcaut St., GlasgowG25HW (041-226 3101)

3 Coales Place, Edinburgh£53 7AA (031-225 7744)

Directorof
Ship Charters

Investment Portfolio Management

GULF LOCATION

We are a growing equity oriented investment company

located in the Gulf. We are seeking an equity portfolio

manager with a minimum of five years experience manag-

ing U S., U.K. and European equities. Additional qualifi-

cations include an advanced degree in economics or finance.

The compensation package will provide a tax free salary

in the £12,000 to £15,000 range with a bonus scheme based

upon performance.

If you feel your career could benefit by a foreign posting,

and you seek a new challenge, we encourage you to send

your curriculum vitae to us without delay. Respond to Box

F.1177, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Leading USA
Flour Milling Company

Our dient. Seaboard Allied Milling, ore of the leading

flour millers in the USA, wishes to recruit a wefl-quafified

Dtredorto start up an in-house charter brokerage operation

in the Urated States.

Based in New York the Director of Charters wS utffize

the company'sown expanding shipping fleet in effective

co-ordination with outside time-charters and spot avail-

abilities to charter handy-size, dry bulk carriers forshipmenis

ofgrain abroad

Priorexperience in gram slipping or other bulk carrying

is essential together with a good sense of maderi tiriimgcnta
the ability to structure and negotiate sound, advantageous
contracts. In addition, he must counsel The company's senior

management wSh regard to current charter market conditions

to fadfrtate an expeditious and cost-effective movement of
grain commodities.

A compensation package,which fully reflects the

successful candidate's well established track record in this

field is offered, and the Individual with exceptional perform-

ance wfll have a deaf-cut opportunity for long-twin potential

leading to general management responsbtiities.

fijfl career defails including current salary level should

be sent in confidence to:-

Box No: A6975, financial Times

10 Cannon Sheet,EC4P4BY

W ST06K EXCHANGE

PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTANCY

c. £12,862 (under review)

Stirling U trivet-shy <s Scotland's most rearrrfy

learning with University twut. While the bnght modem bmUbng

end campus ace set in one of the most attractive rural scenes

could hope to find, the beautiful and histone town of String, and

one of the most dMiraMe residential area* in the country are but

.a short drive away.
, or- ~ pt,n

Our present Professor in Aoowntsncy, /• M. S. Risk, 5Com, ,

FCMA. IDipMA, FCtS. FlnstAM, FWM. FIMC,- « due to retire m
U veara' time. We are. now seeking to make a second appointment

Within the professional range. The person selected will, meant,me.

share responsibility with Professor Risk for *« aspects of the

Pfern^widi appropriate qualifications and experience are invited

to. apply, before 31 December; 1979. naming tW
. I

The Uuiverslqr. Secretary. University of .Stirling, Stirling FK9 4LA,

from whom further panctcutars are avatfawe.

requires ^ Market Price Reporter

to work on the Marker floor as

part of a team responsible for

coffectfng share price infor-

mation and updating an
on-line computerised information

system.

POST OFFICE STAFF SUPERANNUATION FUND

EQUITY DEALER

Applicants, preferably aged be-

tween 25 and 35 years, must
have a sound knowledge of the

securities Industry and be
familiar widi all aspects of

dealing procedures.

The Post Office Staff Superannuation Fund is the
largest pension fund in. the United. Kingdom with
total assets valued in excess of £2,500 million and
a net cash flow of £400 million per annum.

The Fund has a vacancy for an Equity Dealer to

work under the Chief Dealer. We are seeking an
experienced dealer for this demanding and interest-

ing position which requires flair and enthusiasm.
Terms and conditions of employment are com-
petitive.

Applications with curriculum vitae should be sub-
mitted to:

—

Commencing salary wiH be in

range £4,GQG-£5.Q00. depending
on experience. Fringe benefits

are attractive and tn<fude_ a

non - contributory pension

scheme.

Please tUtflhope or write to
Barbra Couhtoc, Personnel Depart-
ment. The Stock Exchange. London.
ECZ Of-588 2355, £*. SDSL

CM. Gilchrist

Chief Dealer— UK Core Portfolio

Post Office Staff Superannuation Fund

Equitable House

47-51 King Wfllfam Street

Loudon EC4R 9DD

C*L

DIRECTOROFINDUSTRY
CorbyNewTown

FoIlowrogfbesl^woifediKnreml^.Cad^NewTbwniflplaimiaga

activities, and foe maintenance of dose baisoai between cert

g»vm-wmAT»t-., Ineafl authorities, tradeiminryj tmri fntfaefcryrofl.becrucial to

ite success.

A record of anmesR in industrial marketing is foe prime requirement,

allied to an tmdearstantfing of foe interface between government and
industry:

Rfaamfe indncHng a daytii

Executive Selection Division,
number to EL H. Simpson,

COOPERS &LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD
Management Consultants

Shelley House, Noble Street, London, EC2V 7DQ.

e

Controller
European Operations

c. £15.000
CACI, a highly respected, profitable, rapidly growing multinational

research serviceand analysis company required an experienced man
or woman with a high level of financial and management skills to

become controller for its European operations. Founded in 1962,
CACI has grown at the rate of 50 per cent compounded annually
since conception.

Our requirements are:

?£ Chartered accountant

Five year's corporate accounting experience, preferably with a
multinationalcompany

sfr Management experience

& Thoroughly experienced with computerized accounting systems

and knowledge of electronic data processing

* Familiar with tax and financial requirements of the UK. and the
continent

The person selected will be in full charge of European financial

operations reporting to the Senior Vice President

Although based in London, some travel will be required as the
successful candidate enjoys the paceand opportunities in a dynamic
organisation staffed with dedicated professionals. Salary for the'

position is negotiable around £15.000 p.a. dependingon experience
and benefitswhich are attractive, include profitsharing.

Foran earlyinterview, pleasesend a comprehensive cx. to:

John Baker,

SeniorVice President,

2S9 High Holbom.
London WC1, England.

Amsterdam#Bermuda# Dublin# Hamburg#-London%Washiqgion 3i?LasAngeles
$-Las\fegas

Hogi
Executive SelectionConsultants

BlRMlNGHAM,CARDtFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS,LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

Manager-ManagementAccounting
NorthEast, up to£12,000+car

Our client is a profitable division of a house-hold name in heavy
engineering, with a sizeable turnover, a very healthy fraction of which
represents export. Reporting to foe Financial Director foe function will have
responsibility for a compact team. The ideal candidate will be a qualified

accountant aged 30-40, matuiB and demonstrably promotable, who will

have gained sound costing and management accounting skills preferable in

a heavy engineering environment. The fringe benefits and prospects are
excellent

Mrs. I.M. Brown, Re/: 19183/FT. Male or female candidates should telephone

in confidence far a Personal History Form to: LONDON: 01-734 6852,

Sutherland House. 5/6 Argyll Street W1E BEZ.

£
Financial

Reporting $
WestLondon to £7,500
Ourclient,a leadinginternationalcomputer manufactureriscurrently
seeking a young accountant toco-ordinate their tightly scheduled

financial reporting.

You will be responsible for3 staffproducingmonthly financial results

andmanagementinformationusinghighlysophisticatedcomputerised
systems; dollarisation of steriing results is akey part ofyour function.

Ideallyyou shouldhave experienceoflargecompany finance

procedures, and be near the end ofyour professional accounting

qualifications.Anambitious, selfmotivated personality is also

nnportant; you can expect to benefit from the groups policy of rapid

internalpromotion.

Please telephoneor write quoting Ret RG/2831.



MCS/ Robertson & Scott
Offices in London. Gtasgou. F'.dmlmrtjli. Aberdeen. Manchester.

Binuircjhom. \>u<M<rir and Dussddorf. Affiliate- uorlduirip.

Open to both men and women.

CJA
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street. London EC2M IPdH

Tel: 01*588 3588 or 01*583 3576
Telex I\Ia.-88-7374

Recruitment Division: Advertising. Search. Selectio-flu

f

ProjectAnalysts
(Finance)

Attractive and important positions. PaiUwishfp prospers .

major specialist firm OF' city stockbrokers* *$ " >majuk =»^
|TH expaNDING ACTIVITIES :

OIL ANALYST •

S;£ v

dry
Open to Candidates aged 28-40 who ha*®

%the™an
lf

on^™pany m^arJStion apaririMng IrMJnalyiv^of^^t^SdOTUy!
working m Oil sector enslysis, or three yaara

J^T-SLuies on an international fwaie with special emphasis on the North- Sea and. Elmxread
Responsibilities will cover the *na,^*°f

institutions and establishing * working
.
relationship .WithFond Managers.

Continent and the provision of research material u>

OASE 3860/FT. .
1 ‘

-

CHEMICALS ANALYST
£10,0MWI^H»

up to £10,250
_ Bn . ,6« B minimum of three yean* analytic** experience In tha chemicals sector. RaspcnsiHHtitt wffl b»stalk*

^abwe Iwcopt ti^tte^aition relates to the analysis of UJC. and European chamicai compsoiao, Befeiem®; CASt 3961/R^. • •

Our client si major financial organjsafion in

Scotland, is nowmaking key appointments to a
degreeor professional qualification, allied to a high

degree of initiative and analytical ability A good

knowledge of investment proposals or projects is

essential-

pxojedSL Conditions ofemployment are those normally

The individuals appointed will haveawide scope associated with a progressive organisatipa

of investigation covering the collection and analysis Relocation expenses will be paid where appropriate,

of information relating to enquiries fra
1

lean and equity Pica-re applyin unitinggwmgfofl rapperdetails

finance, the assessment of companyperformance and quotingReferenceR49975 to
and the appraisal of marketand sales projections. .

As there is a considerable need forthe continual TheManage^
up-date of information, you will also be involved in Confidential Reply Service^

the collation cf data in current prcgect^ present MCS/ROBERTSON& SCOTT,
production ranges* production facilities and MCS House,
management structures. 23 Park Circus,

^anrtidates should possess an appropriate GlasgowG3 6AS.

M letters wffl be opened, admovriedged and forwarded to ourcBent Please list separatelyany

companies to which your application should riotbe sent

AH applications should.be submitted within 14 days ofthe appearance of this advertisement

INSTITUTIONAL SALES EXECUTIVE • r .;-V<A .

:

£a,0O<W|8,OOO

nnriirwinBi are irtvlteti frera Institutional Salta Executives aged 2535 who have fcstabfiahwi u»tu! flea with If.fc. Institutions, snd-raa

either bv a Stoeicnroirar. Mercnanr oamc, insurance company or omur nnannw gia«n»uun.

M uT Institutions of mainly. European anti domestic chemical and oil ehares. A pereuasive and a pohsfred manner am important^ Oatannea;

ISE 3952/FT- -
___

- r . : - . : -

o^rtmunrion as Quoted by way of a high salary and bonus fs negotiable, plu* non-contributory pension, *wS oaslstnoca yrfth removed

SSS^nv Applications in strict conSdenca. quoting the appropriate reference number, to the Managing Director: _

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CON51B.TANTS) lim
35, NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON ECZM 1NH. TBLEPHONE; 01-588 3588 «r 01-588 3578. T&EX: 887374.

Lloyd’sBroker c£20,000

Management Infonnation

Accountant

ServiceIndustry

This successfuland expanding international group provides a

wide variety ofservices to both industryand householders. It is a

market leader in its field. Turnover £7Qm. with over 5,500

employees.

Responsible to theGroup ChiefAccountant, the Manager’s

prime task willbe to provide a complete financialand

managementinformationreporting serviceboth totheBoardand
to Management!

Candidates, probablyin their thirties, will be qualified

accountants with experience ofcontrollingmanagement

information systems for diversified profit centres.

Salary negotiableup to £11,000. Location Surrey/Sussex border.

Please send briefdetails—in confidence—to David Bennell

ref. B.43608.

TKtqflfviaimnrnopmmm

w

eedmmam

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada

Franca Germany Holland Ireland Italy

NewZealand South Africa South America

Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Managing

Director
The company, part ofa public group, has aname second to none in

weatherproof clothing for leisure and work, both ofwhich are high-

growth markets. The lasttwo years have seen rapid progress to sales

in excess of £5m. with healthy profits making an appreciable

contribution to the resurgence ofthe group.

The next phase in an aggressive growth plan means advancement for

the present Managing Director, which creates this opportunity to

take full profit accountability.

There is a capable and enthusiastic team, with the financial and

mann&cnmng resources to exploit presentand new markets.

Candidates, in their middle 30’s to early 40’s,\piust have had relevant

management experience, including profit responsibility, in

manufacturing industries ideally but not necessarily serving similar

consumer markets.

Salary around £17,500, possibly more, plus excellent benefits, with

generous re-location assistance to fie North Midlands.

Please send career details—inconfidence— to D. A. Ravenscroft

ref.B-25495.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

474Royal Exchange ManchesterM2 7EJ

£6,000 to £9,000

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTS
APPEAR EVERY TUESDAY

PHONE SALLY STANLEY 01-248 5597

Assistant Accountant

Personnel Officer

REQUIRED FOR
SEMI-PROFESSIONAL

ASSOCIATION
Sound working accounting ability

combined with pleasant manner
essential. Good alary and con-
genial conditions offered- Full

details, including present alary, to

Director of Finance and Administra-
tion. Tha Country landowners*
4-' -ciarion. 16, Belgrave Square,

Ea^ial9S0,ameduimsaedlJoyd^Btdcn; Uoydfc experience and a tc^sfic^goafi to

basedin London, is to appoint* new Fmandri managementand fee financial requirement of

Director as part of the top management team. the market _• L
.'

-

.

The new Financial DfcBCtor requires- xzsotj. Terms are ferefi

experience and energy for the pkniupg.-cf
of £20,000 peran

growth for the next decade. He or she-wiRbe ' pgckage js unl3«
\jy a Hnancfel Controller and a Chief

Accountant Please write <

The successful . candidate wm « J
rail be' aged around 35, with |(Ol3Qfl

Terms arefedtoissfimaroandabasesafetiy

<rf £20,000-per annum.The total neiiHHieraSaa

package is unlikdy -to be a fint^ hcfaic

Please vflite or tdd^uaje, hi Gon^lefe

reference303.

Management Consultant

35 Kccadffly, LondonWXV 9PB,Telephone 01-7347282

Tdex262236/299914

International Recruitment Specialists

for the Commodity Markets

INTERNATIONAL
GRAIN TRADER

An old-established international grain ship-

ping company requires an experienced Senior

Trader to be based in London. The person

appointed will have a number of years’

experience trading North American grain

and/or oilseeds. In addition, it will be an
rdvantage if the candidate possesses a sound
knowledge of EEC regulations and is con-

versant with the chartering of vessels.

The successful candidate will receive a
substantial salary commensurate with the

responsibility of the appointment and is

unlikely currently to be earning less than

£15,000.

Please write or telephone Mr. Graham
Stewart or Mr. Colin M. Stanton regarding
this position.

Egmont House 116 Shaftesbury Avenue London Vs/1 _

Tel 01-4391701

TheBankofNovaScotia
LONDON

We require the following Dealing Room personnel:

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
Aged 23-30 with a minimum of 5 years’ dealing
experience in a competitive and active trading
room with a preference towards spot trading.

MONEY MARKET DEALER
Aged 23-27 fully conversant with all aspects of

Foreign Exchange and Deposit activities with a
minimum of 3 years* experience in an active

trading room.
The above positions will both carry attractive

salaries together with the normal fringe benefits

associated with a major International Bank.

Applicants should write with, full details to:

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
62/63 Threadneedle Street. London EC2P 2LS

Attention: Mrs. C. Goggin

INTERNATIONAL
STOCKBROKING

London Member Firm, with an established- inter-

national business, is seeking experienced sales

persons and analysts for its expanding Australian
and Far-Eastern departments.

The positions offer considerable potential for the
right people and an attractive financial package
will recognise the qualifications and abilities of the
successful applicants. Replies in confidence to:

Chief Manager— Hongkong
up to H[<$300,000 plus allowances

Our client, one oftoe UK’s major
financial institutions, wishes to

recruit a trickily experiencedbanker

to set up and manageanew office

in Hong Kong.
The Chief ftflanagerwfflbe ftdiy- /
responsible forgenerating

business withsi toe foflov^ng

geographical area: .

Hong Kong, China, Korea, :

Phiiipphes and Japan .

The major emphasis vwfl beon torn

syndication, Eurocurrency
business, projectand tradeffirance,

andaBmited rangeofretail services

wit also be developed. In the first

instance, some specialist staffwffl

be transferred by the Bankbutthis
wiU not inhibitthe Chief Manager
from buHdng up his own team of-
managerial and support staff. •.

Candidates, preferably in their late

30's orearly40's, mustbe capable

ofdemon^ralirgaaiccessfU track

record in toe marketingof financial

:

services totoe public and private

sectors, andprawipus experienceof
wddmginAstaBapre-reqursitB.

.

Personal qualities ofdrive and
diplomacy are essential, as toe
sucoessfil candkfete wffl be
required to operate within a highly

competitive, rrnjffi-racial ;

environment

Conditions ofservice are excellent.
In addition to agenerous basic ..

salary, Iree furnished housing wffl

be made availableand normal
expatriate provisiohsforvery senior

overseas appointments wiBappty. .

Please write, enclosing

oomprehensive^cmiaiiffnyTt^ ...

andquotingftef.No;HKl263
.

(Hong Kong) to:
'

PAManagement Consultants Ltd
12th FloatShea House, 24 QueensRoad, Central, Hong Kbf®.

AmemberofPA btemxiona]

dy*
BOX A6977, FINANCIAL TIMES

GANNONSTREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

Q.S.
RANKING RECRUITMENT

CONSULTANTS
FX Nbrager for leading

American Bank c wn.pop
Credit Analyst/Loans Admin

(with Spanish) c £8,0X1
Training Officer (with
Bank experience) E negotiable

Senior Eurobonds
Settlements c E7JM0

Management Trainees with
AIB (25-28) to £6,508
please contact Mike Pape or

Sheila Anketell-Jenes
236 0731

30-31 Queen Street EC4

SENIOR BOOKS EDITOR
«S^s'

k

to.sppi.tat *
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YOUNG CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT
REINSURANCEBROKING
City of London £9-10,000

Our client, a substantialfirm of reinsurance brokers, is strengthening
.
its accounting team in preparation for succession changes.

The person appointed will report to the finance director and will
participate in ail aspects erf the financial accounting and company
secretarial functions. This will include liaison with the client
accounting department and the continuing development of com-
puterised reporting systems.

Applications are invited from chartered accountants aged under 30
who- wish.to work in a small team and are able to compile and

g
resent well considered reports for a demanding management
ome commercial experience would be desirable, especially in the

insurance industry.

This position offers good career development prospects with an
attractive remuneration package which will include a company car
on the first promotion.

Please address brief personal and career details in confidence to
Douglas G. Mizon, quoting reference F152.

EmSt Whinn£V Management Consultants

11 Doughty Street, London, WC1N2PL

Jeddah V up to £16,000
’ tax free + benefits

DEPUTY TREASURER
Onr cMent is a major Saudi owned group engaged in importing and distributing over
100,000 private and oommerod vehicles per year. - -

hi recent years file company has been assisted in its development programme by a
Substantial number nfrepatriate gfaff nf. gppior and rmririle mOTiaggmgnfr. lwrola

Theperson aj^jointedto thishew postwill assistthe Ffoantial Controller inallaspects
nfrafthmanagement '..*••
Applications are invited from professionais withrecognised accounting, business and
bazdringqnali fications, who have spentsomeyearsinthe treasury or corporate finance

departmentofalarge company.FluencyinArdacwraldbehelpfulbut isnot essential.

Starfing salary will be at the approximate Bids equivalent of £16,000. including a
discretionarybonus. Otherbenefits innlndft a car and freeftmaiBheAaccommodation.

Rdsamtis, which will be acknowledged and forwarded to our client unless a covering

letter gives contrary instructions, to E. H. Simpson, ExecutiveSelection Division, Ref.

SF625 at the addressbelow,
"

CX)QPERS&LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD
. Management Consultants

ShelleyHouse, Noble Street, London,EC2V 7DQ.

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000
Theseadvertisements appeared in the FinaheiaLTimes on November 20 1979

Job Title ...
Business Analyst . .

Financial Controller
Business Development

Young Qualified
Accountant
Young Accountant
Young Chartered
Accountant
Chartered Accountant
Newly Qualified

Disbursement
Accountants
Assistant Accountant/
Personnel Officer

Financial Accountant
Financial Controller/
Company Secretary
Accountant

Chartered or Certified
Accountant

£8,50©+ Car
£9,500

. £9,000
+ Benefits

£830

£8,000
£8,000

+ Benefits
£8,000/£©,000

to £8,500

£9,000 neg. I Felixstowe

For the full text of the advertisement please see the Financial Times of that

date or telephone Sally Stanley on 01-248 5597

London area e. £12,500 plus car

Our clients are a well-known group with diverse interests in the U.K.

and overeeas.The groupis decentralised and business performance

is monitored and analysed by a small Head Office finance team. The

opportunity has arisen for a qualified accountant or business

graduate,agedaround30^tojointhisteam and becomeinvolved
s Mrtnifirant snnmnnt.of tire Group's ooerations.He forshe)

should nave naa experience ara senior ibvci uioauwawiiiwi

manufacturing-based environmentand be ableto deal confidently

attha highest levels ofmanagement Ref. 1506/ FT..

Appfyto R.A. PhiifipftACIS,Fai3

^New Cavendish Sheet LondonW1M 7RA.M 01-636 0761.

mt
Selection Consultants

wYffEi

wi c.£8,500p.a pluscar

---n— ir-Tiifru

Job Search

TiwnTTTTTTs?
•75% of Executive
Appointmentsover
£10,000 p.a. are
unpublished andgo
to those with the
bestcontacts.

•AsEurope’smost
experiencedJob
Searchorga nisation
weeanprovide you
with a IIthe facilities

youneed to build
upcontactsand
locate your next
employee

• Ourexpertcareer
advisoryservice
is essential to

executiveswho
becomevulnerable
to the current fast
changingmarket
conditions.

• Telephone usfor
a cost free assess-
mentmeeting.

PercyCQUTTS&Co.

01-8392271
140 Grand Buildings,

We. wish to engage an foternffiOna! Internal Auditor, •

to be resident in toe United- Kingdom, based in

Portsmouth.

Responsible through the Sento Ihternafond Autitor
in Portsmouth, to the Chief Auditor, Home Office, Zurich,

the successful candidate will undertake computer audits
in Europe (including UK), U.SA, Canada and -Australia.

European involvement will be dependent on expertise in

foreign languages. Visits to each country will normally be
for periods of between 1 and 4 weeks duration and will

occupy about half the working year.

Applicants, who may be male orfemale, may
have either an accounting or computer

background. If accounting, they should

have at least 5 years experience of which

tmm

2 should have been In an EDP environment, Ifcohipuimg, <’

they should? have at toast4 years experience

in systems analysis and programming, of which 18
months should havebeenatasenior lewd, preferably

with financial systems.
Experience of using autffi or otoer packages to extras

and controfi date would be an advantage; as would
experience of fl3Meqt#>raent The ability to speak
French or!Oerman,orwffingnesstoteam,woiAlbea
considerable asset

SalaiyyriH be negotiable19 to £12,000 depending on
experiences and couW perhaps be more for an exceptional

candidate. Additional benefits Include subsidised

nrortgagejnon-cortoibutoiy pension and free Life

-Assurance. Fte-tocation expenses, if necessary, will be
paid by the Company.

For fell det^spfease-wife giving a career history

-1S1 Zurich

to> ..

Mr. Hi.E.Kernin, FCA, MIMC,
Senior International Autitor,

Zurich Insurance Company,
P.O. Booc 20,
Zurich House*
Stanhope Road,
Portssnouih, Harfe POI 1DU.

• to

Financial

Analysis

Bncks. to £12,000

+ car

The European head office of a leading U.S.

manufacturing group seeks a Financial Analysis

Manager. This new role, In essence internal

consulting, will cover the financial and market-

ing aspects of strategic planning and manage-

ment practice for six territories, including

product profitability, pricing, investment and

performance review.

Candidates, aged 26-32, could either he quali-

fied accountants or numerate graduates (par-

ticularly MBAs) with several years’ relevanr

experience in a sophisticated profit-orientated

environment. European language (sj desirable

but not essential.

For a fuller job description write to John
Courtis & Partners Ltd., Selection Consultants,

78 Wignrore Street, London W1H 9DQ, demon-
strating your relevance briefly but explicitly

and quoting reference 7046/FT; This is an
equal opportunity appointment.

• • •

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

c. £16,000 + Car
South East

Alarge autonomous sub-group of a major British international company, requires

a Chief Financial Officer: Reporting to the Chief Executive, the post has overall

accounting responsibility through a small department; as well as, directing the
accounting policies and standards of the individual trading units which comprise
the sub-group.

This is an exciting new opportunity because the financial Director will work
closelywiththeChief Executive on developing and presentinggrowth/acquisition
strategies to the groupmain board.

Immediate objectives will be:- to review and strengthen the financial structure

thereby improving the total information system; develop the relationships with

line management to achieve a belter understanding and more sensitive use of
financial techniques; operatea dose and effective liaison with the group's central

financial team, covering consolidations, treasury, planning and budgeting;

maintain and develop the experienced and well qualified department, which has

been builtupover recent years.

This calls for a personable chartered accountant, aged early 30's with a good
professional background, followed by several years blue chip experience in

industry and commerce. Ideally, this experience should embrace both large and
smaller units in the service sector, with departmental responsibility and a man
management content.

Benefits include negotiable salary; car, relocation, pension etc There is some
overseas travel. -

Candidates, male orfemale, shoutdsenda detailedcareerhistorytotheconsultant
advising on this position quoting reference GTI3/F11

JWTw W JL Executive Recruitment & Selection

40 Berkeley Square London WlX 6AD 01-629 9496

Dus to a promotion we now have a

vacancy fdr a qualified Accountant

preferably with a degree, to Join -the

-Internal Audit team of this oil products

marketing company which has a turn-

over of over £450 million per annum.

The Internal .Auditor, wtff work in a

department responsible for a pro-

gramme of positive and constructive

appraisals of the operational and

financial systems and control proced-

ures of the Group, including subsidi-

aries, terminals and regional centres.

The successful candidate* will have the

ability to work effectively with aU levels

of management and in view of the.

level of experience required/ is likely to

be aged between 25 and 35. He/she

must be capable of demonstrating a

high degree of personal motivation.

Initiative and flexibility and be able to

communicate effectively at all levels.

Adequate auditing experience rather in

the profession or mdustoy is’ important

and knowledge of computer systems

and operations would be a distinct

advantage.

The salary is negotiable according to

qualifications and experience and

fringe benefits include a company car

free life assurance, a contributory pen-

sion scheme and four weeks* holiday

peryear.

Please telephone or write for an

application form to Anne Lumgair,

Personnel Officer, Total Oil (Great

Britain) limited, 33 Cavendish Square,

London WI. Tel. 4S9 6393 Ext 281.

TOTAL

BankAccounting
An international bank in the C5ty has -a

vacancy for an experienced accountant, male
or female, who will become their Assistant

Chief Accountant.
Candidates must have obtained substantial

relevant experience, preferably in an inter-

national bank. A professional qualification,

ether accountancy or banking, is expected.

A five-figure salary is envisaged. Other
benefits are competitive for City banks and
indude profit-sharing.

Applications will be treated in strict confi-

dence. Please write initially detailing age,

experience, qualifications and present salary

to Mr- E. Cotter.

KS3
42 Drury Lane, LondonWC2B 5RN

MERCHANT BANKING
MANAGER

CURRENCY SECURITIES
Old-established City Merchant Bank with widely-spread international

and domestic business wishes to appoint Manager to develop and
supervise portfolio of fixed-interest foreign currency obligations of all

types. Familiarity with syndicates, techniques arOT available issues in

the Eurobond Market is necessary, but the Bank is not paticulariy

active in that market. Emphasis is primarily on short-term and
medium-term quoted and unquoted paper—certificates of deposit,

promissory notes, shorter-term maturities in euro-and foreign

domestic bonds and the like.

Applicants should accordingly have extensive experience of practices

and the assets available in the international euromarkets and national

capita] markets, and of the banks, investment bankers and brokers

operating in them.
Salary, etc., will be for negotiation according to experience—but will

be faiiy commensurate with the appointment, which is at a senior

management level.

Applications, which will be treated in strictest confidence, should be
addressed to:

Mr. P. S. Hiring, Messrs Ernst and Whinney
Lynton House, 7 Tavistock Square. LONDON WC1H 9LS

marked “ Private and Confidential " and indicating the name of any

bank to which the application should not be forwarded.

Thinking ofchangingyourjob?
(But not quite sure?)

JSnr one reason or another, manyofour diemsjJritikfhey

shOTfldinaiea'dOTgtjbaiareaoi quite sore.Not sureof
themselves, oftheirpotential, oftheir “rrtnfafability” or
oftheir ultimate goaL
We are a group ofhighly qualified specialists vffM) gride

seniorpcc^towards anewdirection ri ibercareers,
towards Optimum pwsnnal anil financial Miraidg.IF

you’rea senior executiveor professionalpersonand

SeniorMarketing
Executive
Automotive Parts c.£12,000+Car
A majorforce inthe automotive parts and accessories after-care market, this

international company is continuing to increase its turnover and market
share. They now require a really first-class marketing professional to lead

them into the 1980's.

The post will initially have fen marketing responsibility for part of then-

range. Success in this will lead to promotion to the top marketing and sales

position of this Emulti-rrnilion division. The products are marketed through
an established dealer network and an increasing range of other outlets.

You will develop future plans and strategies, control all aspects ofmarketing
and liaise closelywith the field salesforce.

Male or female, you will probably be in your thirties and will certainly have
good all-round marketing experience. A self-starter, you will clearly

demonstrate the ability to lead and motivate a first-class professional team
and to develop medium and long-term strategies. Experience in the
automotive parts industry is not essential butcould be a plus.

Based in the Greater London area, an initial remuneration package (including

bonus) of c£1 2,000 is envisaged plus car and other benefits. This will, of

course, increase substantially on promotion. If you have the qualities to
seize this exciting opportunity, send foil details to>*

•••••
5+3x35

Alan Endrcott,

PIumbfey/Endicott& Associates Limited,
Executive Search Consultants,

Premier House, 1 50 Southampton Row,
London WC1B5AL.

CITYMERCHANTRANK:

InvestmentManagers
ItoofiirfiierSrivestmaitmapageis

responsiHefori^^ arid private cfientportfolios.

Applicantsshouldbe under fortyandhaveseveralyears
3

experience

ininvestmentmanagement

InvestmentAnalyst
Avacancyexists foran analystwith at leasttwo years’

espmenceinsecuritiesmarkets,whichneed notnecessarilyhave
beenininvestmentresearch.

SuccessM candidatesforthesepositionswill have excellent opportunities

foradvancement,mdudmgthepo^

Goodsalarieswithworthwhilefringebenefits, includingamartgage

facilityindue course, willbe offered.Applicants of eithersexshould apply

inwriting enclosing curriculumvitae to:-

D.W.J. Garrett, RobertHeming& Co.Limited.

SCrosbySquare,LondonEC5A 6AN.Teh 01-6385858.

ROBERT PT KMINCt
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Companies and Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

NEW YORK
NOV. I NOV.
20 ie

AMF 164
AM Inti- 131a

ARA.—- I
33*

ASA- —

—

Abbott Late.— 331b
Acme Clove. 22
Adobe Oil & Gas. 3768
Aetna Life* Gas 524
Ahmanaon iH.F.J.j 214
Air Prod ft Gtieml 304
Akzorta 1 ll5*
Albany Inti -I 294
Alberto-Culv.-— 7*9

Albertson's. - 574
Alcan Aluminium 564
Alco Standard— 324
Allegheny LUdm. 254
Allied Chemical- «‘i
Allied Stores-'— 244
ATIleChalmer#.- 344
Alpha Portd-~....l 1*4

Alcoa—............

AmaJ. Sugar—

-

Airmx
Amerada Reas.-
Am. Airlines-

Am. Brands
Am. Broadeastg-
Am. Can —
Am- Cyanamid....

Am. Elect. Pwr...

Am. Express.

—

Am. Gen. (nsnoe.
Am. Holst & Ok...

Am. Home Prod-
Am. Medical Int-

Am. Motors.
Am. Nat Rescea-
Am. Petfina..
Am. Quasar Pet-

Am. Standard ....

Am- Stores
Am. Tel. £ Tol. ...

Ametek—
AmTfto
AMP.
Ampex
Amstar
Amstead Inds....,

Anchor Hockg _.
Anheuser-Bh ......

Areata
Archer Daniels—
Armco
Armstrong Ck—

-

AsamernQil
Aaarco ...

Ashland Oil

Asset O Goods-...
Atlantic Rich ...J
Auto-Data Prg. ...]

Avery Inti
!

Columbia 6m-— 3®
Columbia Plot...

Com. ms. Am-—
Combustn. Eng- teg
ComblWtn.Equip 84
Cmwith Edison- M4
Comm. SatelH a. 354
Gompugraphlc - »

Comp. Sconce...
Cope Mills “g
Cengoieum--—
Conn Gen Life.-. »
Conoco-
Conrac—— *S.
Cons Edison.— *34
Cons Foods—

—

Cons Freight—
Cons Nat Gas..— 394
ConsumerPower 19

Conti Air Unea- 9*
Cont! Corp fg4
Conti Group.— £74
Conti 11lino ia.—- 254
Conti Telep-— M4
Control Data— 4

Cooper inds 624
Coort Adolph -
Copeland J|i«
Copperwald —- if3*
Coming Glass 53
Corroon Black— |54
Cox Broadcast g 604
Crane SJ.

1*

Crocker Nat —— |74
Crown Cork 28ja

crown Zell-—— *74
Cummins Eng — «j‘8
Curtiss-Wright —
Damon-
Dana -— 264
Dart Inds 42
Data Gen 494
Dayton-Hudson 404
Deere — 374a
Delta Air 374
Danny's ——-J !4Te

Mesa Petroleum
MGM.— ——
Metromedia
'Milton Bradley

-

Minnesota MM—
Missouri P*c

—

Mobil—
Modern Merchg.
Mohasco—
Monarch M/T—
Monsanto—.—
MooreMoCrmk—
Morgan MP).

—

Motorola
Munslngwear

—

Murphy (GQ..._
Murphy Oil-.—

—

Nabisco—
Nalco Cheiti.—

,

Nat. Airlines——

Scfilitz Brew. 0. . 84
Sehlumberger—. 934
SCM 2678
ScotbFOPesman . 21s*
Scott-Paper—. 18*
Scudder Duo V— 9*
Soa Contra 154
Soabrd Coast I— 264

Early Dow fall on
(jf

Seagram—— 374
Sealed Power— 294
searle (O D) 154
Sears Roebuck-. 18
Seatrain Liu— 54
Security Pao— 294
Sodco———— 474
Shell Oil—. 534
Shell Trans—— 294
Sherwln-Wms— 253b
Signal 357B
Stgnode— . 834
Simplicity Patt— 84
Singer —

—

— 8
Skyline— 104
Smith ted 684
Smith Kline.—- 674
Sonata Inti 124
Sony—— 64
Sthn CaL Edison 254
Southern Co.— 114
Sthn Nat. Res-._ 504
Sthn N. Eng. TeL 544
Sthn Pacific.— 327b
Sthn Railway™— 554
Southland 874
SW Bancsharee- 21
Sperry corp.— 454
Spring Mills 154
SquareD— 207b
Squibb-— 364
Std Brands. 834

AS THE Iranian crisis deepened, Bbrrael lost 1| to SS44 despite

Wall Street went into a broad sfcaipJy higher fomth-quarter

retreat yesterday morning in net profits and
_
Mating' that it

another active business. may raise the dividend.

Avnet
j

Avon Prods
Baker Inti .1

Balt. Gan £ El. ...

Banco! TrisL
j

Bangor Punta ...I

Bank America ...I

Bank of NY I

Bankers Tgt, NY.’
Barry Wright
Bausch & Lomb-
Baxt Trav Lab.—
Beatrice Foods...
Beckman instr—
Beetan Dickn ...

Beech Aircraft—
Beker Inds—
Bell ft Howell ...

Bandlx
Beneficial—

Dentsply Inti -

—

Detroit Edison ...

Diamond Inti

Diamond Shamk
DiGlorgio .....

Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dillon —
Disney (Watt)

—

Dome Mines-
Donnelley (RR)—.
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical...
Dow Jones
Dntvo -
Dresser-—-

—

Dr. Pepper
Duke Power—
Dun ft Brad
Du Pont-
EG &G

Nat. Can
Nat. Detroit.

Nat .D4L.Cham.
Nat. Gypsum—
Nat. Semlcduetr
Nat. Service Ind.

Nat. Standard

—

Nat. Steel

Nstamaa
NCNB.
NCR—

•

New England EL
New Eng.TeL—
NY State Eft G„
NYTimes—.-,
NewmorrtMining
Nlag. Mohawk.-
Nielsen (AC) A
NL Industries.—
NLT
Norfolk ft Westn
mh.Am.Crai -
Nth. Am. Philips
Nthn. Nat. Gas—
Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgate Exp-
North rop
Nwast Airlines -
Nwest Bancorp
Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual—
Nwestn Steel W.
Norton
Norton Simon ...

Occidental Pot—
Ogden
Ogllvy ft Math—
Ohio Edison
Okla. Nat. Gas -
din
Omark

EMI
Eastern Airlines
Eastern Gas ft F.
Eastman Kodak
Eaton I

Echlin Mfg
Eckerd Jack .

Electronic Data.
Elect Memories
El Paso-

1

Emerson Elect...

Emery Air Fgt ...

Em hart ..............

Engelhard MC —

Pao. Tel ft Tel -
Palm Beach —
pan Am Air
Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling—
Parker Hanfn —
Peabody Inti

Penney JC
Pennwatt —
Pennzoil
People's Gas

Std Bids Paint- 214
Std Off California 574
Std Oil Indiana— 834
Std Oil Ohio 834
Stanley Wks— 314
Stauffer Chain— 184
sterling Drug— 174
Stevens UP}- 134
Stokeiy Van It— 844
Storage Tech— 15
Sun Co. — 684
Sunbeam—_ 167a
Sundstrand - 33
Superior Oil— 184
Super Val. Sirs— 21
Syntax .... 357b
TRW 354
Taft 314
Tampax- 894
Tandy—.— 884
Tektronix 59
Teledyne——_ 1284
Tenneco 384
TesoraPet. 174
Texaco 504
Texas Comiru Bk 434
Texas Eastern 61
TUxas Gas TYn.— 274
Texas Instrmts— 894
Texas OH &Gas_. 594
Texas Utinties.- 184
Texasgulf 274
Textron- 844
Thomas Betts 394
Tidewater— 5l7g
Tiger Ind.— 17
Time Inc. 414
Times Mirror 354
Timken 497b

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average was down 9.13 more a

1

800.09 at 1 pm, wbllethe NYSE
All Common Index receded 34
cunts to $58.75 and falls outpaced
rises by a three-to-one majority.

Trading volume reached 28.46m

shares, compared with 25.18m at

1 pm on Tuesday.

The White House issued a new
stern warning to Iran about
harming u.S. hostages after

Tehran radio broadcast a new
threat that the remaining U.S.

Embassy personnel would be

killed if the ZJ.S. took militaiy

steps to free them.

Analysts said in view of the

deteriorating political situation,

traders would rather not hold

long positions over the next few

days, particularly with the mar-

ket closed today for the Thanks-

giving holiday and trading ex-

pected to be light tomorrow as

many investors take a long week-

end.
General Motors slipped i more

to 350 as the second most active

stock. Ford Motor, in third place,

were unchanged at $30! after

the recent fall. Ford announced
additional temporary plant

closures and layoffs.

Chrysler dipped i to S6i-

Manufacturers Hanover said ft

would extend no further credit

to Chrysler.
Marathon Manufacturing

declined £ to $42} after Penn
Central cut its bid for Marathon
by 75 cents to $47-25 a share.

Penn shed 3 to $20$.

Indications were that Kaiser
Steel would open between $26
and $29, off from $35} on
Tuesday. The company said
talks to sell some steel-making
assets to Nippon Kokan had
ended.
Exxon reported its first well

in the Southeast Georgia
Embayment, off Florida, was a
dry bole and lost I to $573-

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index reacted L56 to

219.07 at 1 pm on volume of

&29m shares (2.79m).

Canada
Apart from the Golds sector,

which advanced 46.6 to L9S7A on

index at noon, Canadian markets

were also predominantly lower In

active early dealings yesterwy.

The Toronto Composite Index

lost 105 to 1,620.8 at mid-day,

while Oils and Gas retreated 29.9

to 3,481.1, Metals and Minerals

12,8 to 1,413.2, Papers 421 to

147.69 and Banks L29 to 276127.

Genstar, which raised its -divi-

dend, gained i to $234,

Bath Steal 80
Big Three Inds... 374
Black ft Decker.. 814
Block HR Z4Sa
Blue Bell— 854
Boeing 434
Boise Cascade ... 32nf
Borden- — 847b
Barg-Warner 3378
Bran iff Inti. .— 74
Briggs Strain 864
Bristol-Myers. 344
BP 815s
Brockway Glass. 134
Brown 183*
Brown Forman B 344
Brown Grp 844
Brown ft Sharp- 82iB

Browng-Ferrls.-. 13
Brunswick 114

Bucyrus-Erle
Burlington Ind...
Burlington Nthn.
Burndy -
Burroughs.
CBIInds
CSS -
CIT Financial
CPC Inti

Campbell Red I—
Campbell Soup..
Campbell Tbgg...
Canal Randolph

.

Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp
Carnation...-
Carp Tech

Tokyo
Concern over developments in

Iran and Saudi Arabia left the
market sharply lower, although
trading remained light as. many
investors stayed on the side-
lines. Volume, at 200m shares,

was unchanged from the previous
day.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

retreated 6011 to 6,30.60 and the
Tokyo SE fell 3D9 to 440.27,
while declines on the First
Market section outnumbered
gains by 403 to 178.

A sharp rise in the outstand-
ing balance of wmi-gfrn debts on
the three major stock exchanges
also made investors cautious

about trading. According to the
Tokyo Stock Exchange, the
margin debts on the three major
stock markets in Tokyo, Osaka
and Nagoya increased te an aU-
ttzne high of about Y1.288 trillion

art the end of last week. The
upsurge was mainly attributable

to the recent wave of buying
for export-orientated issues,

triggered by the yen’s deprecia-

tion, a broker said.

Trading House stocks declined,

partly on concern over the possi-

bility that
.

if the present
political situation in Iran

deteriorates further, the petro-

chemical project undertaken in

that country by a Japanese group
faces trouble. Mitsubishi lost

Y21 to 7879, Marubeni 718: to

7432 and Mitsui 79 to 7379.
Oils further declined, with

Nippon Oil shedding 790 to
71.990. •

Motor issues were particularly

depressed, Honda Motor falling

YlS to 7643, Toyota Motor 716

to 7505 and Yamaha Motor Y60

to 71,080. Matsushita Electrical

receded Y15 to YB89,

Paris
News of disturbances spread-'

tag through the Islamic world,

pushed share ' prices down'
sharply across the1 board In active

dealings. .
'

However, the wmries- tarer

events in Iran^ now ;SandI

Arabia and Pakistan, caused *,

substantial flow of liquidity into.’.

Gold and Gold Mines shares.

Among the latter. Buffetefonteiu,

Amgtid and Weston Beg? were
especially: sought pn the Paris

bourse.
"

SBcheHn “B* fell FFr 20 to

FFr 827 and Bouygncs FPr 29 tff

FFr 543U ^ ...
v
;

Gennany
Apart from MuBfoi^. where

shares were narrowly mixed
after very quiet trading, all toe

West, German bourses 'vwere-:

closed yesterday for the. Bax of

Bepootance hobday.

Australia
Interest rate worries' kept

Finance, Beal. Estates, Motors
and Retailers subdued, but Oils

continued to pick up strongly

and Minings wire firmer-inclined.

In toe Oils sector, . WoodsMe
Pctrolenm moved ahead 13 emits

to A$1.76b BHP, which has ofl.

drilling interests; advanced
28 cents to A$9.4S. .

-

-

Higher world prices for gold

and copper gave a boost to some
Mining issues. MIM strengthened

12 cents to AS3J4, Bougainville

Copper 15 cents to A$22Q and
"Western Mining U cents to

AS3J.5.
Thiess took legal action hl a

last-ditch effort to fend off the

CSR takeover with the result

that the shares of both companies,
were easier in the market. Thiess

lost 8 cents to AS838 and CSR
2 cents to A$4.18. Elsewhere,

in Coas. however,
.
Utah gained

12 cents to A$332.
The battle by News to win.

control of HeraUi and Weekly
Times was taken on to the

trading floors ' of 'the Eastern
Exchanges yesterday.’ • Herald
opened toe day. with .the.

announcement of -a record profit,'

a three-for-two share- split and
the promise of more money in

shareholders^ pockets, When^
trading opened, Herald'unleased .nf
its brokers into the market bid-.lt

diitg A$4s05, up-5' cents on the!"
News offer; Herald brokers stood ? *

. 1

in the market for most' of: the
pnoraing; - ' hut;, diupped out A

)i
' 1J '

.around the time the Trade Prac-.::

,.

tires fTommigrihn - announced . it.

.was .taking a hand,:n move which > .
-

eame as no surprises the pro. ,s":?

posed-mergm^wnuld wac«rtrate^
.about 75. per cent of all' Austra- y--;

Jja's; newspapera and magazines ';

’

under, one-imanagmnentk .

’
*

; l^ws : broke: >t were also ln the
market for -Hexaid shares.1

.

the dose, there wasa final 'flurry

which took- the' Hoald price up
to AStLSfor a,gain bf30 cents.;

About. 2£m, !*aros . changed
hands 'On

-

the', day. . >:•

‘ Farkes Property Trust gained -V -

28 emus to A$235 on rixmoms ' - • •

of a takeover bid being launched ' .

for the' company.- '

- \

Amsferdmn -

WaH Streets poor overiii^it,: :
•

performance and - toe / PBdfie
'

East eithattaa
1

left toe Amsto-.
dam 'market gmusrdly weaker;

;

*

* Boyal Btttdt were outstanding <-

Fl 153-20. AKZO were EVjLOO
;

lower- at- Fl 26.00 despite, im--£-
!

proved thihi-qimrter results. -

Gold.'shares advanced in actiVQ (}{i

trading - in ^line. with : higherP
hsfiinn prices. Randf eln rose .*

B1.75 to- R5&50, . GreotveG 30 fftpfl

cents to R7^Q, . add Derikraal ^
20 centstoE5J}0: :-

- Iflning Finanrialx also firmed, fl
^

with GovenmiuMt Areas adding-

10 Cents' to RL75 and Johides

'

50 cents to R58y50.-

Hoi^Kong
Stocks LgeheraUy lost ground

'

on further nervous -prottt-takiug

agatast toe background of uo-
:certainly surrounding events in .-

Iran., and Saudi Arabia. The .

Bang Seng Index receded 10.15 .

. to 709^4- : - -

- The absence so .far of any »

-

announcement^ regarding. '

'rumoured' property mergers also.-

served to dau^en sentiment .Vr
Hong. Kong lanA lost 40 ceuts :

to HK$ 12.10, Hritehteon .
.

-

Whampoa IQ . cenfcr t»-^K$'-iOOr ' ”

and;
JanUne Mathesou 20 cenjp:

to HK$ 13^0.

JAPAN (ebntmaed)W tsr net sr

Carter Hawley....
Caterpillar.
Celane8e Corp.—
Centex——
Central ft SW.
Central Soya.
Central Tel Util...

Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champ Home Bid
Champ Inti—

—

Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co_
Chase Mannhatn
Chemical NY

—

Chese Pond
Chesari System..
Chicago Pn cum..
Chrysler— ...

Chubb

ffrmai-i^f Pawl

aoA Spain
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CoBpaoies and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Indian tea U.S. sugar pact decision

prompts market rally

U.S. winter

wheat area

MALAYSIAN RUBBER

up 10%
Best season since

LATEST STATISTICS- for
'

. ;Indian tea production, covering

,
the -period January to Septem-

. ..:ber this year, show a net Ml in
output of 27m kilos.

'As there was inadequate rain
V. :in October, and production in

- North Indian gardens virtuaify
stops in November and Decem-
ber. it is Likely that the Indian
.'tea crop this year will be appre-
ciably lower than in. 1978.

The January to- September
figures were as follows: North
India 295.17m kilos compared
with 330.63m kilos: South India
101.33m kilos (92.74m); net

*v decline 27m kilos.
"

. Industry Sources confirm that
the trend of exports so far has

. been upwards. A figure of 200m
• kilos may be reached.

In the first quarter of the
-present financial year, ship*

. * meats to Britain totalled 3.88m
kilos, compared with 3.84m kObs

c . in the same period of 1978/79

BY RICHARD MOONEY

Olive oil group

to meet

NEWS THAT the foreign rela-

tions committee of the U.S.

Senate had approved U-S. Par-

ticipation In the: International

Sugar Agreement encouraged a
toarp rally in world sugar

futures yesterday.

The March position on the

London futures market ended
the day £4.575 higher at

£177.675 a tonne. .
'

. . ;

Following the committee’s

decision, the question of D.S.
ratification of the sugar pact

will be passed oxr.to the full

Senate for action.

.
London . sugar .

dealers said

additional background support
for the rise was provided by the

renewed steadiness in. gold and
nervousness over international

tensions. But they said the iip-

tred was hampered by the rise

in sterling.

Mr. Michael Beckett, chief

executive of -the British Sugar
Corporation, yesterday launched
a savage attack on EEC Agricul-

ture Commissioner. .
Finn

Gundelach’s plan to cut bade
British beet sugar production.
As the Commissioner’s pro-

posals for cutting lm tonnes of
the Community’s annual sugar
production surplus were being
considered by the Commission
in Brussels, Mr. Beckett told

reporters in London that it

would mean a 30 per cent cut
in UK sugar production and
would cost the jobs of 2,500
British workers.

The BSC chief said it was
unfair that Britain should be
expected to bear the brunt of
the cuts when it was the only
Community member to be con-
suming significantly more sugar
than it produced.
An across-the-board cut of 7

to 8 per cent might be accept-
able. Mr. Becket said, hut he
doubted that even this was
necessary.
Be said the plan was unlikely

to be accepted by the Council
of Ministers, but if it was it

could force the closure of eight

of the corporation’s 17 sugar
beet processing factories. It

would also seriously affect the

cost structure of what remained
of the organisation.

Mr. Beckett said final agree-
ment could not he reached until

Februsry at toe. earliest, and
was not likely until May or June.

By then the British beet crop
would already be in the groun.

so the cut would probably not

be applied until 1981.

6 Paris—France’s sugar beet

harvest is now virtually com-
plete following generally favour-
able weather during the last 10
days, trade sources said, reports

Reuter.
The timing of the harvest is

•much in line with other years,

or slightly in advance, they said.

Most sources are maintaining
their estimates for a crop,
excluding overseas departments,

of about 3.75m tonnes white
value against 3.74m last year,

although some are tending to

edge slightly higher.

next week
Weaker metal prices forecast

WASHINGTON — OVS. winter
wheat acreage in 1980 should
be up about a tenth from 1978’s

71m acres, the U.S. Agricultural
Department said.

The new crop futures markets
show a favourable price picture

for nest year and this wul help
encourage farmers to expand
winter wheat acreage, it said.

Most of the increase will come
from land that was left unused
in last season’s 20 per cent set-

aside programme — about 7m
acres.

“ Continued favourable prices
and demand nest spring could
further expand spring wheat
acreage at the expense of other
crops,” the report added.

In Brussels, European Com-
munityMinisters failed to agree
-on a Commission proposal to
raise the EC’s cereals food aid
to the Third World by 28.2 per
cent to 1.65m tonnes in 1979430.

I The Commission asked the

j

Council for a mandate to offer

I

this rise independently when
on a new International

Wheat Agreement resume.
> Reuter

Korean War boom
BY WONG SULQNG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MADRID— The International
Olive Oil Council is to hold its

next session here from Novem-
ber 26-30 under the chairman-

*ship of Khairi Sqaier of the
Libyan Jaraahiriva.

: The session" will cover the
: world olive oil economy, includ-

ing production, consumption
and international trade, the
council said.

The olive oil community is

awaiting implementation of a
-.new international agreement
for 1980, which was negotiated
in Geneva last March.

Reuter

BY JOHN COWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

Soviet grain
WASHINGTON—The Soviet
Union has bought nearly 500,000
tonnes of additional U.S. grain
for the coming year, the U.S.
Agriculture Department said.

Officials said the new orders
included 252.000 tonnes' of corn
and 212,000 of wheat for delivery
in the present grain year. -.

The sales boosted to more'
than 9.9m tonnes the amount of
grain the Soviet Union has
ordered ftpm the U.S. for
1979-80.

A GENERAL weaker trend in

metal prices in 1980, as a result

'of reduced demand," is predicted

in the latest issue of Metals
Analysis and Outlook.

I
- . But it adds that toe timing
Land severity of any decline in

metal prices, following on the
cut in consumption, could be
seriously distorted .by growing
speculative investment is com-
modities by disillusioned holders

of other assets.

The Outlook warns that
should an increase in speculative

interest result in a metals price

explosion, this would seriously
: nndATVninp prices at tome future
date since speculators" are not
long-term stock holders. This
could also seriously affect the
general level of business, con-

fidence. - l'

Based on supply-demand
fundamentals, the Outlook pre-

dicts that annual .-' average
“ industrial ” metal prices will

be lower in real terms-next year
than in 1979. with the possible

exception- of zinc. -

It claims that -those markets
where producers' can exercise a
degree of control — aluminium
nickel and zinc should .fare

best. little ‘ change ix expected
for aluminium next

-
year, in

spite of .. a • predicted small

Increase in stocks. Zinc prices
are expected to be higher, and
nickel will possibly show a small
improvement

in contrast copper and tin

prices are forecast to be lower,
and lead “ substantially lower.”
However, it is estimated that

the fall in metals consumption
is unlikely to result in the kind
of build-up of surplus stocks
experienced in the last recession
in 1974-75. So metal markets
seemed destined to enter the
next economical cyclical upturn
in a more healthy state.

little change in gold and
platinum prices next year is ex-

pected, and silver is forecast

to move only slightly lower.
However, it is pointed out that
precious metals being subject

to the strongest speculative in-

terest are least predictable and
possibly the most vulnerable.
On the Loudon Metal Ex-

change yesterday, trading
activity was generally subdued.
Copper lost ground, inspite of

the Zambias-Rhodesian war
fears, on lack of buying
interest.

Brazil soya

talks planned
RIO DE JANEIRO— Officials

from the Foreign Trade Depart-
ment of the Banco Do Brasil
(Cacex) and crushers plant to
meet on November 29 to begin
talks on sales policy for the next
soyabean crop, CACEX sources
said.

The crop year begins in
March. 1980, and initial esti-

mates from the Commission for
Financing Production (CFP)
show the next crop could be be-

tween 14.8m and 15.5m tonnes,

up from 10m to 10.3m for the

,

last crop.

THTS TEAR is turning out to

be an excellent season for

Malaysia’s rubber industry, toe
nation’s biggest employer and
producer of toe top export crop.

Results from plantation com-

panies indicate they should be'

reaping the best profits since toe

spectacular Korean War rubber

boom.
Externally, the sharp OPEC

price rise during toe year has
strengthened natural rubber’s

position against synthetics,

which are derived from oil.

The conclusion of the Inter-

national Rubber Agreement in
Geneva last month has given a
psychological boost to the

industry, which, in spite of toe
present good run, is only too
conscious that its fortunes could
deteriorate rapidly if recession

bites hard in toe West
Locally, the recent Govern-

ments budget and toe launch-
ing of its dynamic rubber pro-
duction policy reflect toe
authorities’ growing awareness
that toe industry needs strong
official support before it can
expand.
The recent three-year wage

agreement between the estates

and the National Union of
Plantation Workers provides a
stable environment for toe
industry to push ahead without
fear of rough industrial weather
or outrageous wage demands.
Demand for natural rubber

has been strong, with good in-

take by toe U.S., toe Soviet

Unionand China.
The continuing conflict in

Kampuchea and the prospect of
its spilling over to Thailand
has contributed to toe strong
buying support, pushing prices

to new heights.

Starting from 238 cents
(Malaysia) a kilo in January,
toe RSS 1 (toy, smoked sheet)
price rose to a new post-Korean
War high of 325 cents on June
8.

In the first eight months, rub-
ber prices averaged 274.7 cents
a kilo, representing a 25.5 per
cent increase over toe corre-

sponding period last year.
For the whole of the year, the

Government expects rubber ex-
ports to increase by 3.5 per cent
to 1.67m tonnes. ' Export re-

ceipts are expected to increase

by 25 per cent to more than
4.5bn ringgit
Government revenue is pro-

jected to grow even more spec-

tacularly. Export duty from
rubber is now estimated at

1,149m ringgit °r more than
doable earlier estimates.
Rubber planters have won

their campaign that toe taxation

should ease now that the
Malaysian economy has diver-

sified sufficiently to be less

dependent on the commodity
for its revenue.

Accordingly, toe Government

has revised toe steeply pro-
gressive. export duty. The
ynsTriTYimn duty is now 50 per

'

cent when the rubber price is

above 90 cents a pound or 198
cents a kilo.

Based on current output and
prices, the industry should gain

206m ringgit a year from pay-
ing less duly.

The Malaysian Government is

confident natural rubber has a
bright future in toe 1980s and
1990s. As a policy it wants to
maintain the nation as the
leading exporter.

It was concerned that rubber
output had not been growing
over toe past four years. Its

dynamic production policy is

aimed at boosting rubber output
by 5 or 6 per cent a year.
Emphasis would be on the

smallholders, who produce 60
per cent of toe rubber. They
would be given higher replant-

ing and fertiliser subsidies and
encouraged to adopt planting
techniques used in toe big
estates.

The authorities are studying
ways to check the conversion of
rubber land to oil palm aud .

cocoa. Since 1960 private

estates have converted 500,000

acres of rubber to toe better »

paying crops.
The reduction in toe export

duty for rubber and the increase

in duty for palm oil are the
first steps in this direction.

Flexibility urged in copper contracts
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

Chinese farming plan
.OSAKA — The Japanese com-
pany Nichimen and Dekalb
Agresearch of toe. U.S. plan to

reclaim land in China for soya-

bean and maize crops.

The Japanese trading house
said it had already reached basic

agreement with China’s Ministry

of State Farms and Land
Reclamation to reclaim abc®t

20,000 hectares of .wasteland in

Heilongjiang Province in north-

east China, to produce soyabeans
-

snd maize for export to Japan.

"According to the present plan.

the U.S. and Japanese com-
panies will spend about Y3bn on
the first stage of toe project
starting next year to produce
about 30,000 tonnes of soyabean
annually and an unspecified

amount of corn in 1981.

Another Y3bn will be invested
in toe second stage beginning
in 1982, Nichimen said.

Dekalb is to provide advanced
agricultural technology and toe
Japanese company machinery
and equipment for reclamation.

Reuter

World silver

stocks fall

WASHINGTON — World
stocks of refined silver were
600,000 troy ounces lower in

October than the previous

mouth, the Silver Institute

reported.
U.S. refiners' stocks totalled

5.6m ounces on October 31,

about unchanged from a month
ago. Stocks of all other known
refiners were 5-2m ounces, down
600,000 from those held on
September 30, toe institute said.

Reuter

INTERNATIONAL COPPER
producers were urged yesterday
to introduce greater flexibility

into their selling contracts with
consumers.
The timing of contract nego-

tiations should be staggered and
should not always have to run
for a calendar year, said Mr.
E. J. Jordan, commercial
director of Enfield Rolling Mills,

which accounts for about 25
per cent of UK copper imports.
He was speaking at a London

symposium on toe availability

of strategic minerals organised
by toe Institution of Mining and
Metallurgy.

His main criticism was

directed at the insistence of pro-

ducers on negotiating contracts

for the
.
following year during

September and October.

It was difficult to see what
was special about toe calendar
year, Mr. Jordan said. Why did
producers negotiate with all

the consumers at the same
time? Often toe negotiations
come down to a question of
take it or leave it

This year, Enfield had still

not completed negotiations with
some producers who were
reluctant to talk about the
tonnage to he supplied and the
terms of sales, Mr. Jordan said.

Enfield, which uses an average

of 400 tonnes of copper a day,

buys its supplies from all the
main copper exporting
countries. It does not want
to be forced to take supplies

on a calendar basis.

In the longest calendar
month there were 23 working
days, Mr. Jordan pointed out.

In the shortest, allowing for

holidays, there were less than
half that amount
Copper supply contracts nor-

mally specify the total tonnage
to be shipped during a year
split into monthly deliveries.

But copper shipments do not
always arrive according to the
terms of toe contract

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS _ I jaa
COPPER—-Marginally mler on the

London Moral Exchange. After open-
ing at £995. forward metal roue to

Cl .009.5 In the morning rings as raodour
buying followed rumours concerning
the U.S. and Iran. However.

.
in the

afternoon profit-taking caused a down-
turn In price and forward metal eased
to Cl .001 before recovering' to close

the lata kerb at £1,005. Turnover
12.075 tonnes.

. Am. . i+.ori p-m. j+ or
TIN Official U

.
Unofficial

}

—
ih Grade' £ '

\ A ‘ & I £High Grade' A S' S I £

.

Gash 7540-50 _. 7530-50 +70
S months 732040 -7.5 7320-40 +26
Settleml 7550 —
Standard
Cash 7535-40 -7.5 7530-50 +70
3 months 7300-10 '-12-5 7300-5 +17.5
Sottlem't 7540 1-10 ^ —
Straits. E. i*2063 ...... —
NawYorfc — ( —

ZINC—Held steady in quiet trading

with forward metal finally quoted at

E332 on the late kerb. Turnover 2.850

tonnes.

(13Z28): 22-day average 132.81

(132.78).

a-m- :+ on ' p-m- t+br
ZINC Official — UnofflcHi —

a-m. ~+ or
j

p-m. hfor
COPPER

|
Official

:
— Unofficiall-

'
) £ '

’ £
|

£
1

*
Wtrabars I

Cash 998-9 -4 998-4
1

I-1JB
months 1008-9 -6 1003-4' r-a

SatHsm’t; 999 -4 .

cathodes
,

r

Cssh 975-6 -Z 969-72 -1.6
months

1

987-8 —5 982-4 -3
Ssttlemt

j

976 ^-8 — -...v .

US. Prod! — •98-101

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in tha morning three months
winters traded at £1,003. 4. 5, 6,

8, 7, 8. 9, 9.5, 9, 8.6. Cathodes,
cash £978. 75, three months £987.

Kerb: Wirebars, three months £1,007. 8.

Afternoon: Wire bare, three' months
f1,0M, 3, 4,' 2, 1. 2, 3. Cathodes,

three months £883.
.

Kerb: Winters,
three months £1.003, 4, 3, 4. 5.

TIN—Firmer as . covering against
reported U.S- physical demand rook
forward metal up from £7,280 on the
esrty pre-market to the day's high

of £7,325 on the lata ksrb. Turnover
740 tonnes.

Morning: Standard, cash £7,520, 40,

30, 35. three months £7.280. 7,300..

High Grads, .
cssh £7.560. ' Kerb':'

Standard, three montha £7,300, 7,280.

Afternoon: Standard, cash £7,540, three

months £7.300. 7,295- Kerb: Standard,

'three months £7,310, 20, 10, 20, 25.

LEAD—Lower again on renewed trade

hedge seliing which pared forward

metal from around £564 to the day’s
low of £550 prior to a close on the

late- kerb of E552.5. Turnover 10.300

tonnes.

Morning: .Three months £329. After-

noon: Three months £331. 32. 31. 30,

31.. Kerb: Three montha £334. 33. 32.

. ALUMINIUM—Barely changed on
balance. Forward metal rose from £808

to £813 in the morning, reflecting the
initial gains In copper, but fell back
in the afternoon to close die lets kerb

at £810... after £808. Turnover 4,050

tonnes.
.

COFFEE
During a quiet morning session the

recent pressure in nearby positions on

the Robuats market continued while

forward months held steady in a vary

narrow range. Easier New York prices

prompted some late afternoon selling

as the lows of the day wen registered

before the market advanced slightly In

March on the final run through to

finish at the top of a tight trading range

while other months dosed lower,

reported Drexel, Burnham. Lambert.

238.0; March. May. July. Oct.. Dec..

March 232.0, 242.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
{In order buyer, seller, business,

sales): Dec. 204.0. 210.0. nil. nil;

March 200.00. 205A 202.0. 8: May.
July. Oct.. Dec., March 200.0, 206.0,

nil. nil. Sales: 8.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOU-Close (in

PRICE CHANGES
AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Nov. 21 H- or Month
1979 1 — I ago

order: buyer, seller, business, sales).

Micron Contract: Doc. 416.0, 417.0.

424.0-

418.0. 29; March 448,5, 448.0,

448.0-

496.0. 81; May 456.0, 458JZ, 457.0-

455.0. 134: July 462.0, 462.5, 463.0-

461.0. 65; Oct. 482.0, 463.0 484.0^63.0,

33: Dec. 482-0. 464.0, 464.0-462.0. 8:

March 465-0. 468.0, 467.5-465.0. 3; May
487.8, 489.0. untraded. Sales: S3.
HIDES—Leeds: Firmer. Second clear

Ox 31-35.5 kilo*. 64.0p kilo (59.0p a

kilo): 26-30.5, 69.6p (6S.3p); 22-25.5.

76.5p (70.0p). Light cows 79.0p (70.7p).

Alurnn'm a.m.' i+or! p.m. .t-y-or

Official — lUnofficH; —

mm. 1+ 01

LEAD Official ~

Cash
|

574-6 I—

€

I OfAHl —
3 montha B59-.5 558-9 ~6

l+or p.m. ,+ or
- UnoffTeM -

f*

£
[

£ £

I

« *
I

* e
Spot; ! 873-8 '-7 I 884-7
3 fnonth*j810,5-1.5j-SJSj 81241 j+4-5

COFFEE
Yesterdays;

Close
j

+or Business

£pertonne]

November
January,—

' 1811-15 -11J) 1828-10
1 1847-48 -OJB 1858-40

1739-40 +2.5 1741-35
,| 1686-90 -3-5 1692-85

1B7875 i
-6.0 1678

Sapt
i

1655-63 i-IO-5 1665
November^, 1642-55 ;-l4.o —

Aluminium — ... £760/70 U7SO/8D
Free Mkt (es) *1720/1760 (J1760/B0

Copper
Cadi w'bar... £993 —1.7S&957
3 mths .. £1.DDS-9 —8 £947.5

Cash Cathode . £970.6 —1.5 LE927
3 mths £983 —8 £951.5

Gold troy ox.... *396.75 +8.251*394.0
Lead cash. £672 -4 £603
8 mths £568.6 -3 -2897

Nickel £3,186.22 (£3,060.15*

Freemktfolf 0b 2S0/2B0c _265/2«]c

SOYABEAN MEAL

S'ment —
ILS-Spot-

hBj bb9-,

J 573
rt.1

— > *57-65

Morning: Cssh £572, 73,. three

months £584, 63, SSLS, 63, 62, 61.

60, 69.5. 59. 69.5. Kerb: Three months
£559. 58. 57, 56. Afternoon: Three
months £558. 59, 60, 61. 60. 59. Kerb:

Three months £556, 55. 54. 53. 51, 52.

51. 50. 50.5, 5f, 505. 52. 53. 52.

Morning: Cash £870, three months
£8W, 11. 13. 12. 11. Kerb: Three
months ’ £810; Afternoon: Cash £884,

three months £810. 9, 13, 12. Kerb:
Three’ montha £811. 10, 8.

NICKS.

—

Btslar. Forward mere!
gained ground in the morning with
forward metal trading around £2.735
in the rings owing to the initial rise

in copper. However, in the afternoon

profit-taking snd a reaction in copper
pared the price to £2.725 on the lets

kerb. Turnover 192 tonnes.

Seles: 2^63 (3.714) iota of 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator prices for November 20

[cents per pound). Other Mild

Arabicss 207.67 (207.33). Robustas ICA
1978 177.CO (178.00). ICA 1968 177.25

(17325). Unwashed Arabicss 213.50

(215XD). Comp, daily ICA 1868 200.03
(2D0-97).

Tha msrfcot opened with small (oases

but found speculative support on un-

certainties in the Middle East situation.

reported T. G. Roddicks. Prices firmed

but ran into trade selling at the highs

which stemmed further gains.

lYosf rd*yl +or Business »

dose
|
— Done

£
pertonne

GRAINS

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth ; 13{%
f Vanbrugh. Guaranteed J

1*!*
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Table.

NICKEL «.m. 4- or1 p.m. +or
Official 1 — Uiwffiel’l —

Yestenfys +or lYesterdys +or
M nth close ; — dose —

December~P 88.06-28.5 +0-46 1BS.tt-ZB.S0

February 1128A0-27J + 1~ lOj127.20-2IL70

April )
127.06-27-1 + 0.90(127J20-2B.SQ

June.. 126-80-27.0
1
+0.40 127.00

Augusts 1 128-M-2tU>l—0.SOI —
Sales: 128 (72) lota of IDO tonnes.

Spot. 8670-5 -125 2670-80 '—15
3 months! 863S40 :-9?5i 2725-30^-7.5

Nov..J 94495
Jan ...

: 97.70
Mar..' 102.00
May.. 1 105.75
Sept.1 98.10

Business don

.+0-3 92.05 +OJ6

.+0JS 94.65 1+0.30
+0.25! 98.95 +0.25
-0.35, 102.65 !+OJS—0.1B i 95-05 —OJB
e—Wheat Nov. 94.30-

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

£153.00 (same) e tonne elf for Nov.-
Dsc.-Jan. shipments. White sugar
daily price was £176.00 (£177JX)).

CORAL INDEX: Close 406-4U (unchanged)

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. - May Sugar 177.35-179.25.

29 i-awimit Road, London SW10 OHS.
1, Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

• Cents per pound. *SM per pIcuL

,
t On previous unofficial dose.

Morning: Cash £2,670, three months
£2.730. 35. Kerb: Three months £2.735.

30, ' Afternoon: Three months £2.725,
20

,

‘

SILVER

Conti©s
Introduces its

Silver was fixed 3.4p' an ounce higher
lor spot delivery in the Loudon bullion

market yesterday at 754.25p. U.S.
cent equivalents of the fixing levels

ware: spot 1.645.0c. up 22.0c; three-

month 1.68? 2c. op 22Jc; six-month

!
1.718.0c. up ‘18.5c: and 12-month

I 1.800.4c, up 37.1c. The metal opened

1
at 751-754p (1,640-1.847e) and closed

[
at 753*3-758^0 (1.840-1 ,650c).

DAILY LONDON REPORT
ON

GOLD& CURRENCIES

SILVER Bullion + or LMi + or
par fixing — P-m- 1 —

troy oz. price Unofficn

Spot : 754.2Bp +3.4 755.0a +9

J

3 months 774.75p +13 775 75p +BJ5

6 monthk 795.85p +135 —
Ifanontha 858.75p +1J6 —

IfyoutooiddUke to receive copiesof this report by

mail, /or a trial period, please contact your

nearest Conti office:-—

World Trade Centre, London El 9AA

Telephone: (01) 488 3232 Telex: 887438

or at:

Norwich Honse, Bwnford Street

Liverpool-L2 8TA

Telephone: (051) 236 6171 - Telex: 629517

Fort of Continental Grain Compost/ Group

IM6—Turnover 143 (184) lots of

10,000 ozs. Morning: Three months
776. 6B. 7. 6-5. B-2. 6.5. Kerbs: Un-

1 traded. Afternoon: Three months 778,

79, 76. 75.5, 76. Karbti Three months
776, 75, 76. 78.

9430. Jan. 97.70-9735. March 102-00-
101.50, May 105.75-105-20, Sept- 98.10-

98.10. Sales: 411 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Nov. 92.OS-51.50. Jan. 94.65-

94.15, March 98-95-SS.45. May 102.65-
102.15. Sept- 95.05-35.05. Salas: 238
lota of 100 tonnes.
IMPOHTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1

133* per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Sprng No. 2 14 per cent Nov.
103.45, Dec. 105.40, Jan. 107.50 tran-
shipment East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter
13V per cant Jan. 107.25 transhipment
East Coast. EEC unquoted. Mafzs:
U.S.-French Nov. 11B.25. Dec. 117.75
transhipment East Coast. S. African

White unchanged. S. African Yellow
Dec.-Jan. 79.25. Barley: English Feed
fob Dee. 94.50, Jan.-March 102. sellers

East Coast, Dec. 94, Jan. 88 paid.

East Coast. Sorghum: U-S.-Argantjne
unquoted. Oats: Scandinavian Feed
unquoted.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat; Eastern
37.00, E. Midlands 97.00, IL East
87.90; Feed barley: Eastern 92.30,
E. Midlands 91.60. N. East 33.70, Scot-
land 30.00. ' The UK Monetary
Coefficient for the week beginning
Monday, November 26. is expected to
decrease to 1.090.

Sugar :
|

Prof, i Yester- Previous Business
day's Close Dons

Con.
|

Close

Platin mtr'y oz|£185.5
Free mkt—;£935.80

Quleksirver..-. 9S3D/Z4D
Silver troyoz...|7B4.8Ep
3 months .... 774.7Bp

Tin Cash £7.540
3 mths. bB?,302.6

Tungsten 18142.40

Wolfrm22.84olfli136/14

1

ZTnc cash ......»sai
8 months..—£330.75
Producers — If780

Oils
Coconut (Phil). 3820-Or
Groundnut : ,

Unseed Crude. £480 I

Palm Maiayan.|8637.5a

,

Copra Philip.- 8605
Soyabean(U.SJ 8899.4a

|

Grains
Barley FWuros £94.65
Maize ...
French NoSAM £116.25
Wheat—
No. 1 Red Spg. f
NoZHardWirrt. £107-25t
Eng. Mlllingt.. X

Other I 1

[£181.0
+8.6655239.60

S316/W0
+5.4 816-80p
+SJJ l855.30p

+70 (£7,57 0
+ 17.5X7.242,5

18143.47
18140/144

+2 £3Bl-5
+ 1.76&S3 1.5

18780

5915-0

- 8520.0

S 8590
+5 8869.0

+0.5 [£97.50

If 114.0

NEW YORK. November 21.
THE IRANIAN situation has now bean
complicated by forced takeovers in
Pakistan and Msecs, with predictable
consequences in the futures markets.
The Investor psychology is reluctant
to be short in any major sensitive
commodities. The Thanksgiving holiday
on Thursday led to additional short-
covering. Gold wee higher most of
the day. at times with substantial
gams. Silver has teen under praaaura.
effected mostly by higher margin
requirements. Copper recorded excel-
lent gains on trade and commission
house buying. Sugar was up tha limit
on new commission house buying.
Coffee end cocos were mixed as both
commodities were subjected to higher
margin requirements. In addition,
December coffee may be traded for
liquidation only. Cotton showad minor
gains for moat of the day. Cattle
markets /were strong while hogs were
mixed. Grains end soyabeans lost
most of their good gains, but still

closed with minor ner gains. Heinold
reported.

Potatoes (round whites)—March 74.6
(74.9). April 88.5 (88.6). May 99.5.
Nov. unquoted. Sales: 198.
Tin—775.00-783.00 asked (778.00).

CHICAGO, November 21.
Lard—Chicago loose 23.25 (same)'.

New York prime steam 24.75 (same).
live Cattle—Dae. 71.80-71.70 (70.75-

7t.75). Jan. 73-50-73.46 (72.67-73.47).
Fab. 75.26-75.15. April 75.95-75.85. June
78.40-78.60, Aug. 75.00-75.20, Oct.
73.77. Dec. 74.80. Sales: 25,119.

Live Hogs—Dec. 43-20-43.10 (43.30-
43.15). Feb. 45.30-45.20 (45.20-45.25),
April 43.30-43.15, June 46.50-48.40. July
47,32-47.20. Aug. 46.35. Oct. 44.50. Dec.
45.70. Feb. 48.75. Sales: 9,070.

Dae. 2784-277*4 (2724).
March 2944-2944 (2914). May 306-3064.
July 313-3134. Sapt. 3174. Dec. 3184.

Pork Bellies—Feb. 64.40-54.55 (54.27-
54.47), March S3.00-55.10 (54.72-55.05).
May 58.30-58-45. July 57.75-57.50, Aug.
56.45. Salas: 5.765.

Silver—Nov. 1585.0 (1822.5). Dec.
1595.0 (1631.0), Feb. 1645-0-1848.0.
April 1682.0, June 1714.0, Aug. 1743.0.
Oct. 1771.0. Dec. 1799.0. Feb. 1827.0.
April 1855.0. Juno 1883.0. Aug. 1911.0.
Oct. 1939.0, Dec. 1967.0, Feb. 1995.0,
April 2023.0, June 2051.0. Aug. 2079.0.
^Soyabeans—Jan. 690-689 (6884).

March 7134-7124 (712). May 7334-
7324, July 748-749. Aug. 7554, Sspt.
7554. Nov. 762-7624. Jan. 777.

HSoyabean Meal—Dec. 198.00-198.80
(195.30). Jan. 199.00-19930 (197.30).
March 201.00-201.50. May 203.00. July
204.50-204.70, Aug. 206,00-206.50, SepL

206.00-

206.50, Oct. 209.00-209.50. Dec.
21

1.00-

211.50.
Soyabean Oil — Dec. 27.08-27 12

(26.93). Jsn. 26.55-26.60 (26.52).
March 26.20-26.25, May 26.05-26.02.
July 26.10-26.05. Aug. 26.10.26.15,
Sapt. 28.10-28.15, Oct. 26.10, Dae.
26.25-26.35. Jan. 26.20-26.35.
Wheat— Dec. 439-4384 (436V1.

March 4804-46D (458), May 4664*4854,
July 4564-4574, Sept. 4874-468, Dec.
482.

WINNIPEG, November 21. SBarley—
Dec. 118.30 (117 £0), March 118.10
(117.70), May 117,00, July 116.00. On.
114JO.

All cents par pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. *$ par troy
ounce. 9 Cents par trey ounce.
* Cants per 58-lb bushel, t Cants
par 60-lb bushel. D * per short ton
(2.000 lbs). SSCan. per metric ton.

55 6 per 1,000 sq. feet. Cents par
dozen.

+0.B [£106.0 EUROPEAN MARKETS

£ pertonne

Dec. .... 171.60-7«.M
I
1BS.75-78J£ 174^B-70J»

March . 177.58-77.76 175.05-7B.16 178J8-7SJ0

May 178.15-7iM175J0-75.70 178.60-72.76

Cocoa ship,L- £1,538 +80 £1,518
Future Mar. £1/180.6 -0.6 £1,426.5

CoffeeFt'rJan- £1,847.6 -BJ £1.822.6
Cotton AJndex 80.40a 78.1Bc
Rubber (Kilo)... 6830b 81.50b
Sugar (Raw)..- £163.0 £145.0
Wooftp's 64s M B86p kflo 284p

Aug. .... 17LS0.78.BB 175.76-74.08 T7BJO-75J6

OcL i179.00-79JD|l74J0-74.7Bil79JO-76JO

* Nominal, f Nawcrop. t Unquoted.
q Nov. t Nov.-Dee. a Dec. t Jan. z Indi-

cator. | Buyer.

RUBBER

COCOA
Opening a little steadier than ex-

pected futures traded today war a £20

range before dosing rttotively un-

changed to Tuesday evening- Nearby,

physical cocos beans again attracted

interest but genaraiiy both producers

and consumers ware absent from tbs

market, reported Gill snd Dirffus.

The tendon physical market opened
about unchanged, with [Title interest

throughout the day. closing on a quiet
note. Lewis and Peat reported a
Malaysian godawn pries of 290 (same)
cents e kg (buyer, December).

No- 1 jYestenfy^Prevtonsj Business
R-S-S- Close l dose

[ Done

Yeiterdy*+ or Business
— Done

TRAVEL
EXHIBITIONS

Geneva, basic,
renoe- of eM»

sons. Brochure
Telex 919087.

Basle. Zurich and BeT’u

rochure

“tombST"wJ3dns 1

pm!siiiv5vs 1Z nopn-f-M wl *£l

?5f
ion

62.30. including iliettraw handbook.

Deo 1435-1438 +5.0 3458-54
Marsh——- 1430-1431 -0-5 1449-27
May 1 1448-1449 +9J) 1459-43

July 1465-1456+3.5 1475-65
Sep 1483-3464+5.5 3495-83
Deo. 15CD-1625+10-0 —
March-— 1585-1543 +7-S —

Sales: 3.345 (Z989) lots of 10 tonnes.

International Cocoa Organisation

!
(U.S. cents par pound>: Daily price

Nov. 20: 137J21 (135.63); Indicator pries

Nov. 21: 15-day average 133.59

Dec-
,

K.75-G6.C0 GS-SmBJ —
Jan. 54-&0-G6-2flk4,4a3Oa —
Jsn-Mar.
4pr-Jne> 57^W-87.ft B7^487A0j 67-56-57.15

Jly.-Septj 68.75-58^0 Ba-7iwi8d 6845-69-50

Oct Dec 72.15-7240172.19-78£Bj 78,69-7240
Jan-Marj 74-55-74JS.74.B0-74.Brt 7*50
Apr-Jner 77JB-774577.B-77JS] —
Jty .-Sep! 7845-7B.70,76.59-76481 7B.R-7M8

Sales: 303 (121) at IS tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 62.50a (same); Dec. &L50p
(65-IOp); Jan. Bfi.QOp (65.75a).

"

Salas: 6,975 (S.571) lots Of 50
tonnes.
Taw and Lyla ax-rafinery plica for

granulated basis white sugar was
£304.95 (same) tonne far hems trade

and £245.50 (£240.00) for export.

NUMBER 4 CONTRACT—Close (In

order buyer, seller only). May 178.00.

178.00; Aug. 17650, 178.50; Oct. 177.00.

17900; Jan. 176.25, 17B.Q0; March
178.00. 181.00; May 178.75. 180.40.

Sales: 904 (447).
International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents Per pound fob snd stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for November
3k Daily price 13.47 f13.4S); 15-day
average 13.37 (13.30).

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

order: buyer, sailer, business, sain).
Fab. 179.75, 183,00, 180,00-177.00. 25;

April 181.00, 185.00. nil. 25: July

182.00. 785-00. nil, nil; Sept. 184.00.

188.00. nil, nH; Nov. 185.00. 189.00,

185.00. 4; Feb. 190.00. 195.00. nil. nil;

April 191 JX), 19B.00^nil, nll. Sain: 64.

GjllNISBY FISH—Supply fair, demand
good. Prices at ship’s side (unpro-
cessed) per stone Shelf cod E5.00-E5.5Q.

codlings E2.50-E4.20. Largs haddock
£4JO-W.8D, medium E3J0-E4.40. small

EL2&-E3.50. Large plaice ffl.2D-E6.60.

medium E5.7MS.40, best smell BL&O-
£6.00. Skinned dogfish (large) E9.00,

(medium £8.00. Lemon soles (large)

£11.50, (medium) IBJO. Saltire £2.70-

£4.00.

*

75.9p (-1.5). Scotland: Cattle

numbers down 23.6 per cent, average
pries 77.65p (+OAZ): Sheep numbsns

down 19.8 per cent, average price

103.2p (—94); Fig numbers up 47.B
per cent average price 704p (—1.7).
SM1THFIELD—pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 60.0 to 68.0. Eire

hindquarters 66.0 to 70.0, forequarters
43.0 to 45.0. Lamb: English small 46.0
to 54.0. medium 48.0 to 50.0, heavy
38.0 to 44.0. Scottish medium 444 to
48.0, heavy 38.0 to 46.0. Imported
frozen N.Z. PL 52.0 to 52.5. Pork:
English, under 100 lb 46.0 to 52.0.

100-120 lb 45.0 to 81.0, 120-160 lb

42.0 to 50.0. Haras: English (large)

(each) 160.0 to 240.0. Partridges:

Young (each) 150.0 to 210.0.

Pheasants: Best (per brace) 310.0 to

390.0.

ROTTERDAM. November 21.
Maiss—U.S. No 3 Corn Yellow Nov.

$144,50, Dec. *145.50. Jan.-March
$153.50-5153.75 traded, AprH $146.50.
Nov. $144.50, Dec. $145.50. Jan.-March
$154, April-Juns $156.50, July-Sept.
$160. Oct.-Dac: $161 sellers.
Baiiay—Unquoted.
SoyabMua—U.s. 2 Yellow GuKpurts

Dec. $285, Jan. *292. Feb. S2S9, March
8302. April $30*. May S304.50, June
K09. July S3Ca5a Aug. 5311 SO. Sept.
S311.50. On. *313, Nov. S31Z Dac.
S317.50 sellare with March S300.75-S301
traded. Brazil Yellow foq unquoted.
Argantino May 3298.75, June-July S239
sellers.

Soyemnl—44 per cent protein U.S.

£Ph,u££!LNov- $255. Dee. S25fi, Jan.-
March S259, April-Sopt. *259. Brazil
Fillets April S262, Nov. *264, mid-Nov.-
Mid-Dec. 5266, April-May S258, April-
SepL $261,

PARIS, November 21.
(PFr par 100 kilos). Dec.

1285-1300, March 1282-1294. May 1290-

££V 1^00' SaPt 1305-1325. Dec.
1330-1350. Sales at call 0.

Susrer—(fTv per TOO fcifos). March
1836-1637. May 1649-1660, July 1655-
1670. Aug. 1665-1575. Oct. 1680-1690.
Nov. 1675*1690, Dec. 1600-1710. March
1700-1720. Sales: 877.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Nov. EufNov. lflft’pth ago) Yearago

295.gl|295.73 89S^g 85934’

(Base; Jirfy 1, 1952-300)

Dow
j
Nov.

Jones
|

20
taK -Month Year
l* i ago ago

Spot ...I407.0&404.781403.5T3B6.18
FtUriS |419.96j417.ia)410.4g|392.08

MOODY'S
Nov, 20;nov. ia*nrnth age

^
Year ago

1163.B IllB 6.1
! 11<T 9.9| 978.4

(December 31, 1931-100)

(Average 1924-25-28-300)

NEUTERS
Nov. 2i; Nov.YojM-nth agofYear ago

1687.2^ 169D.ai 1684,5 } 1516.7

(Base: Septamber 18. 1931-100)

MEAT/VEGETABLES

WOOL FUTURES
LOfffiON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seller only): Dec. 218.0,

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on November 21. GB cattle 74.04c
per kg- I.w. (—050); UK sheep 115.1p

par kg. ast.d.c.w. (-2J5); GB pigs

TS.Ep per kg. I.w. (-1.6). England

and Wales: Csnle numbers down 8.7

per cent, average pries 73.0Bp (-0J22);

Sbesp numbers down 9.4 per cant,

average price 1f5^p (-2.1): Pig

numbers up 6.2 per cant, svarags pries

GOVENT BARDEN—Price* m sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated: Imported Produce: Oranges—
Spania: Kavelinas 3.20-4.30: S. African:

Valencies 2.50-4,30, SatsumaPr-SpsnfB:
115/1 89s 2.40-3.20. Clementinas—
Moroccan: 2/Bs 3.00-3.20: Spania: 3.00-

3^0. Lemons—Italian: lOO/lSOs 5.00-

5^0: Cypriot: 11-kllos 95/120 4JXM.70,
5 kilos 45/55 2.00-2.40. Grapefruit—
Cypriot; 300-340; Jaffa: 3JXW.40.
Apples— French: Golden Delicious,

boxes 40 lb 138/175 400-5.60: 20 lb

2.20-2.60; lumbls pack 31 lb 2.40:

Granny Smith 70 lb 2.40-3.00: 40 lb

4.(L5.to: Hungarian; Sterklng - 43 lb-

138s 5.40. Pear*—Italian: Williams per
pound 0.1B-0.19, Packham'a 0.14-0.16.

Grapes—Italian: Italia per pound 0.?r

Spanish: Almaria 1 .60-260. Black 2.50-

2.60. Bananas—Jamaican: per 28 lb

4.40. Avocados—Canary: 4.00; Israeli:

3.60-4.20. Melons—Spanish: Green
2.50-4,50. Yallew 3.50-4.S). 15 kilos

Gresn 8/15» 8.75-8.00. Phisappls*—
Ivory Coast: such' 0.35-0.80. Onions—
Spanish: 4.60-4.70; Dutch: 2.80; Polish:

3J0. Tomatoes—Spanish: 1.50-3.00;

Canary: 1J80-2.2D. Lettuces—French: 1&
0.90. Cueumbsra—Canary: 19/1 2s 250-

3.00. Dates—'Tunisian: 30s par box
0,36-0.42; Californian: par pound 0.30.
Chestnuts—Italian; 10 kilos 3.B0-5.S0:
Spanish: 5 kites 2.90-3.30. Wfelmita—
Grenoble: per pound 0.38; Chinese: per
pound Dry 30mm (MO. Figs—Smyrna:
per packet 48 x lz !b 0^0. Filberts—
per pound 0.38-0.40. Brazils—LWM par
pound 0.28-0.30, Medium
Paean Nuts—par pound 0.85. Almonds
—per pound, semi-soft, 0.50. Nuts—
Mixed par pound 0.33-0.38,

Produeo; Potatoes—par teg
2.00-2.80. Lettuces—per 12 round 0.70-
OSO, Mushrooms—per pound 0.60-0.70.
Apptos—per poond Bramley O.OM.IO.
Worcester Pflarmain 0.06, Cox's Orange
Pippin 0.060.13. Russets 0.05-0.08.

Golden Dalicioua 0.05-0.06. Jonathan
0.04-0.06. Peso—psr pound Confer-
ence 0,04-0,08. Cornice 0.09-0.12. Toma-
toes—par 12 lb 0.6O. Cauliflowers

—

12s Lincoln 3.80, Kant 4.00-4.50- Catary—boxes, naked 12/18/20s 1.2D-1.B0.

canons 22s 4.00. Onions—par bag
2.4Q-2J50, Picklara 55 lb 2.50-3.00. Cock-
tall 22 lb 1.50. CarriOto—par bag 0.80-

0.80. Bastroots—por bag 0.80. Capsi-

cums— per pound 0.40. Swedes—par
25/28 lb 0.70. Sprouts—par pound
0.07-0.08. Cabbages—per bag 1.00.
White Cabbages 1.40-1.60. Cobnuts—
per pound 0.45-0.50. Turnips—par 28 lb

1.00-1.20. Parsnips—par 28 lb 1,40-

1.50.

Columbia cuts

coffee price
BOGOTA — Trade sources

said the Colombian Coffee
Growers’ Federation yesterday
lowered its .resale price to
private exporters to $2.09 a
pound, exdock New York, from
$2.1L
The resale price exdock

Europe was fixed at $2.11
against $2.13 previously.
Reuter

1



Companies and Markets
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Leading equities rally following ICI’s burst of streng

but Gilts turn uneasy ahead of new tap applications
_ y _ , i subdued and eased 4 to 3G6p, Oils 44 to 861p, tet Driefofltrin 38

,
' a ** eis acainst don. . . WeOgWOOtt plfiaSeS rabjected to another firm to 775p and Doomftwteta XS to

Account Dealing Dates gjeted anKW“ted t0 8
The combination of a dutch NorthSea oll-mrientated stocks d acti4 trading with 400p. The Gold Hines index two

OnHons Tuesdays hrAkers1 bullish circulars and. « fair Mtmint of atten* ..nni.i{>a nmintim w>n to the 7A to 213.7.

Financial Times Thursday November 22 1979.

financial times stock indices

Account Dealing Dates pieted i

Options Tuesday

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day Lin* “
Nov. 5 Nov. 15 Nov. 16 Nov.2fi market

Nov. 19 Dec. 6 Dec. 7 Dec. 17
pe

Dec. 10 Dec. 20 Dee. 27 Jan. 7 ttqwi* " New time " dealings may take iliUU.
place from IX am two business days Hamfa

“T 5,

among ;

Government stocks went down f0r a *
again yesterday, bat leading «703 or
equities staged a technical Report,
recovery despite the slightly dis- bearers
couraging news background on nicai ,

both international and. domestic firmed
fronts. Some short-term investors t0 277

p

in Gilts became uneasy and dis- west
posed of their holdings prior to aiDount
today’s applications for the new level o
short tap stock. Ensuing price ground,
falls thus further reduced the commei

_ African

m^ke?°SutTmonSr
C
agrTt contribution of the famous industrials yesterday. “third “ ^uarteT results; moved Bhnflply to Golds.

m?oer store firmed 5 tolSSp. oil interests anead National GarbooSsing were jncentrol reacted to 256p on the ‘Amgbld" advan^a potot. to^P per
third-quarter reaitts wanted at 115p, up 11, while LC. annntmeement of the as-expected £27Jp, Anglo American Corpora*

HamhrOS UD apnin early dem^id foria wmco
p^t on 10 to 603p and ^i^piy higher profits before tion 14 to^Wpaod Union

tiaiEDrOb up spurted to 355p before settling 14 8 ^ 14Sp. Elsewhere, ££££ ahSd ta later dealings Corporation 10 to 460p ,,
'

a.mhmc continues! firmly tin nn balance at oazp. ^th a n«e . - _1 . , x.1mm •UWn innlhnr <rtmne Tiprfnmnama

Financials

*.27 Jan. 7 HambrOS BB aeaill early dem^id tor lta wmca
10 ^ 603p and sharply higher profits before ttaa 14 to 4M)p Md Hufoa

ings may take HamDrUb up
spurted to 355p before settling 14 Ca|r#*^ g to 14Sp. Elsewhere, abrad in later dealings Corporation 10 to 460p.

1 business day® Hamhros continued .““W up on balance at 35Zp. Wedgwood stood out with a rise
t0 4 up on balance at 262p. Another strong performance

„ among merchant bw*s, nTO5
j tin-tiw. inim) of 8 to 76p following the better^ takeover rumours revived for by the UK equity market

b went down f0r a -two-day advance of 1« to JjUtLuU J m ‘“r than-espected interim profits and several other secondary issues, boosted
.
Bio Tmto-Zinc 4 more,

bat leading 270p on the favourable in*en™ Burton issues dominated the ^ Board’s accompanying siebens UK advancing 36 to 28Sp to 301p but other London
a ^P01^ Elsewhere, the maior

procee<ungs in the Stores sect^
optimistic remarks concerning Bunnah adding 5 to 3.73p. Financials failed to make- fresh

rirmnrrid
d*“*“ ““SSLJH? £rc^ yesterday when the «2«jW sJond-half prospects, specula- Jan*, put mi 18 to 37<fe, white progress.. -

.

nicai consumptions, Barc^^ enfraiwhisement propwals were
tive was evident m oil Exploration, with one bid for Platinums edged higher in Kns

and domestic firmed 5 to 397p as did Lloyds, ann{nmced together with better- p^l a invertments which «.* Tomoanv already tabled and with the firmer free, mart®*
to 277p, while Midland and Nat- ^ . expected _

preliminary ^^5 to 325n. and A. and R- a riva^ofifer announced, rose 8 metal price, with Lydenbuxg 4

p on balance at 352p. Wedgwood stood out with a rise
|0 4 up on balance at 262p.

Rnrtnn imtm of 8 to 76p following the betterw Takeover nimours revived for
J r . than-expected interim profits and ggyerax other secondary issues.

Burton iesaes dominated tne ^ Board’s accompanying gjghens UK advancing 36 to 28Sp
in fhfi Siftrea bCCLOr ^ » » - *— - •». _ _ j ja ~ - _ w linn

£27ip, Anglo American Corpora-

tion 14 to 410p and Union
Corporation 10 to 460p.

Another strong performance

by the TJK equity market
boosted

.
Bio Tinto-Zinc - 4 more,

to 301p but other London
Financials failed to make, fresh

Government See*—

J

FHokI intarest —— 6B*

industrial
:
~r- 412

Gold Wnea» — 811

Ort.Dlv.Y,«w 7-

EamingStTM. ZttulO 1BJ

PiEfWSotnetiW--

Total bargains

-

j— 1®^

Equity turnover £m —
Equity bargainstoM —

o4.es es.01

411J *07.

.806^ 208-

_ 67:

- X1.T

78J1 1C

Nov-
26

Nov.
14

6351 64.88

64.06 66.98

4065 410J0

804J 807.4

8J8 8,07

19,64 18,48

6J17 6.33

19,360 16,876

} 9154 72.681

7l 13,0731 12,8481

,0 sn, *11^. - 3 ^, 413.51

Lamat Indas 01-248 8026.

• unnrs. Im. 1828. ladus trial On3.

vJfJS
umuc AND tows S.E. ACTIVITY!HIGHS AND LOWS

i GompUafn
j

today’s applications for the new jevei 0r 327p. Discounts gave on balance at 224p, “b jr " TiT^nr *"*

short tap stock. Ensuing price Sound, still affected by adveree
while S orfinary finished 17 Trusts reflected

falls thus further reduced the fjmmerit and also not helped by good at25^3, after 265p. able figures. Applied Computer market tone and
attractions of the Issue, Treasury a fresh reaction in gilts. Allen " ^ Warrants ended 14
15 per cent 1985. and the Harvey and Boss lost 7 to 300p , t 74p after 76p. Else-
chances of a good subscription. and Alexanders shed 5 to 200p. “r‘ House of Fraser hardened

• Bros, eased 3 <to 200d
waere,

^ third.

ing demand in a thin market, on the week so for of 108. ' -The Australian mining market
Having recently reported favour- Trusts reflected the firmer extended Tuesday’s rally. Pan-
able figures. Applied Computer market tone and closed with ^nwitai rose 25 for a two-day

ended 14 rose 10 afresh to 2QSp, while a. British Investment im- pq,-,, of 88 to 725p—while Hamp-
'6d. Else- Arenson rose 6 to 121p, the latter prove^ 3 to 125p, while Caledonia ton Areas put on 3D to 245p and

speculative bull positions and the
opening of some fresh bear com-
mitments, business in Gilt-edged
securities was usually confined to

the recognised trading stocks.

More switching operations were
affected and at the end of the

mn after 76o Else- Arenson rose o 10 izip, me proved 3 to 125p, while uueootna ton' Areas put on 3D to 245p and

where House ofFraser hardened following the ^airmans con- found support and added 4 to hh South and BUM Holdings

2tfllJp?5Jai today's third- fident Mri 24l7^ hl Viamaa^ honAm ^ 3 apiece to 177p and 159p.

asrJaTT^-JWS ss-tjx“ stts ^ ^ ^and Clive 2 to 7©p. m,

'

r
fi^ures. “while’ British suits for roe mu year. reu«j» Merchant rose 6 to 113P xor a

Buoyed by me recent figures Sime eained^ft'o 220p and W. H. firmed 3 to 59p « did W- Good- similar reason. Akroyd and

produced by tbe three large life
gmjtj, - a ” hardened 3 to 135p. kind, to 26p, and Hay’s Smithers held at the ovemi^t

associations, showing that tiie interest was shown in Cramp- 103p. DetaUs of tii®
^eve ^ 1®5P m front of todays

cuirent year will be a record for dealt under special rule, profits setoMk brought imti^ preliminary results.
aixiimTU>« hllSl-

and the close was 15 higher at dullness to Brahy Leslie wiuen .CMnnirum attraf^ed a better

Govt. SflC*- 7*5.91
(4/S)

FlXOd lnt_ 77.70
P/6)

Ind. Ord

—

Gold Mines

MREHged- JM-®
E2s35:- Sols 29^Ifi laT IIKilWWM**- „ nq E

(a/lffS) (8/1 /72) Spjoulenve.

109,4 50.53 ™“*~
(98/11/47) (5/1/73)

B-cTyA’vr’gt
AID T?A*iaW .

new individual assurance busi-

ness, life issues in Insurances

ISSp! Detalto ofthe interim iS
profits setback brought imti^ preliminary resets.
dulln^s to Brahy L«Ue yAoA Shippings

_
attracted a belter thJt

anecrea ana at urn tuu ui uie ness, uie J, i
day the longer maturities were made useful progress. Fruaen-

sbowing fresh losses to i, while Ual put on 6 to 149p and Legal

the shorts closed J easier at the and General gained 4 to Mfip.

most Awaiting publication of Hamtaro Life, also helped by the
, - _ p.oonrh„. AiiKrrananK. «nni. •«>. —

the latest Treasury economic favourable trading statement the general market trend rally which left the dose im- Milford Docks encountered small pajwdTtoravn F«Wfln Bond*.- .7
forecasts, expected tomorrow, from the parent Hambros Bank,

altbough business was slack and altered at 57p. The leaders buying and recovered most of the *r2“ comnanv W'|aWai«

the dullness continued in the dosed 4 to the good at 117p. ^ easjer bias was noted towards staged a technical improvement previous days fell of 12 which and ***" ^
after-hours' dealings. Business in Breweries was ^ cJoie. GEC put on 4 (to 328p, vith Glaxo closing with a rise stemmed from the rights Issue rsrTw[ SSnathms" ---- 5

Leading shares, meanwhile, subdued and the leaders followed 33lp while BiCC added 2 ^ 6 ^ 403p. Profit-taking aftCT announcement to close at 175p. S,®
b^^C

«^Sased S
took heart from a burst of the general market trend to end

t0 W 132p. and Ihorn, ^ previous days rise of 12, Textiles were - again mixed. S iSSSIn 30

oTifhKd^n fnr Imnerial with small gains. Regional hardened 2 apiece, while wLiph fnlcrwed the better-than- rose 3 to 7So. after Shells 15-8 cent interest ra —^Z

-in-o wag is hifiher at dullness to Brahy Leslie wmen Shippings attracted a better ,uuuu
' ,1.

.

3?Sp whileB. and OBetafl were immediately marked down t^e than of late, P and O rising h^S^nvriS&Tto ftp and Dew**? to a 3979 low of 54Pl b£ con- a peimy to 100p after ausrfcd
<ji_ ^ n _* mw Okriji m imrori milftMti/tn nf the j08ro b two-way bUSineSBe while hill Uttcir lu kMAjr v

. _ _ _
made usetoi progress. *-*»*»«**- firmed 4 to Ybp ana vwiuw to a xw
tiai put on 6 to wap and Legal a66eA 3 at 7Qp. Stylo revived in sideration

and General gained 4 to 146p. Shoes ^th a rise of 10 to 145p. encourage
Hambro Life, also helped by the Electricals improved along secotid-hai

RISES AND FAUUS
YESTERDAY

added 3 at 70p. Stylo revivea m siaerauon or roe two-way ousmess, wnue 01a — r- thm marketable"
Shoes with a rise of 10 to 145p. encouraging remarks about toe speculation continued to bolster

rrf^harp*.
Electricals Improved along second-half prospects prompted a Farness Withy, 4 up at 240p. pa££™?„Tarefn Australians,

on market trend rail* which left the dose un- itmfTvrd iwh encoantered small Elsewhere in Australians,Eiecmcaia uainuveu seuuuu-uou uohw^
with the general market trend rally which left the close un-

although business was slack and altered at 57p. The leader's
_ - l_i— _ ..... notTwl r»liri7*flc J n 4nnlmi«Ml llrinnWPmPTlt

with “less than marketable". Mp dow.s«o»
parcels of shares. . b*rw» fuw** — 73 13

Elsewhere In Australian, 7 6 S3
TUess HoWlngs eased 3 to 321p sis w sm

nun tfiat tlifi pnrnmnv i, a a—. Ml - U 2S6

enthusiasm for Imperial with small gains. Regional

Chemical Industries following issues lacked recent support.

newspaper comment on the North although BdlmvM^ firmed a

Sea Ninian field contribution to penny to 35p awaiting r naay-s speculative

the group's third-quarter results, annual meeting and Home
towards Br

which are due today. ICI rose to Brewery, dealt under special
day ^

355p before settling a net 14 up rule, added 5 to 320p foJlowuiE

at 352o and the movement pleasing annual results.
i . V vaW -I _ loJ.vKV DllllHlTiat! n 1Go

vSSTliS-lSSSa iSa. aen whereby CSR purchased

2SSL™ Shell's 3SA per cent interest in

Plantations
mannines ,.-4—
Others

348 1.409

encouraged professional bear-

covering which took selected

leaders up by several pence with

the result that the FT 30-share tmue* to imk>-uu ,u

index closed 5.3 higher at the ing with housebuilders partjeu-

best of the day of 413.0. larly favoured, ^rratt DweiffiP-

The Oils pitch was again one ments put on 5 to tu»p in

of the busiest sectors with response to the chairman s con-

interest continuing to centre on fident remarks at the

Whiie Diffusion rose 5 to 5bp. 5e%ther hand, eased 2 to 64p. p^g stoiil^r'figures on Tues-
played only modest gmns.

Largely on technical influences. _ auie* Distributors, Appleyard 5 v eflSe(» 3 +n 46p while
seiected reconi^ry i^es con-

Engineerin5 leaders moved ^ demand and added srottii*faiglish and European

SBjSbsun
merits put on 5 to 109p in S’d 2 apSe. Elsewhere, the chanmmis statement at the lower at 33p.

response to the chairman s con-
*vei-vs. at 236p retrieved 3 of annual meeting.

wnrth /-1 u 0 „A SS£ ^55viouS da
P
y-s(anoflO«ha

;
Goldsfim

L/uiMotf luc - mciai tnu •» vu. ai scacemeni, wnue ^utbu reiiiamm
speculative attention was directea ^ Motor Components, Lucas on continued speculative
towards Brocks, 5 up for 1a three- support and rose 6 to 210p support and put on 3 to 125p.

day gain of 17 to Sop, ^mie
while jj^op put on a couple of Da^gon International, interim

Automated Security eudea e ^ tQ ^ 35 did Dowty, to gjpccted Monday, hardened a
better at 191p and bouna

13gp Automotive Products, on nermy to 86p, but Parkland, re-

Diffusion rose 5 to 55P- the other hand, eased 2 to 64p. pnrtfng similar figures on Tues-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
I

1 January;- 1 April J.
Ju*7

lx' rcIsaCIcoins
price I offer

lacked support and foil 3 to 47p,

as did Carpets International, 2}

lower at 33p.
U1UA1 IUCCUU5.
Newspaper issues with North Golds firm

sidered excellent and. desuite Kent, which added 5 to 46p. A-

substantial profit-taking the close Blonk revived with a gain of J

was 4 up at the day's highest at to 30p and Scottish Homes, await-

252n, after 256p. Although end- ing news of the bid approach,

ina" unchansed on balance, also firmed o to 42p. Milhuiy.

to the good at 7ip. as am m- r.
elosM tomorrow. R. Cart- man a,

Kent, which added 5 to 46p. A
p iCfced up 5 to 72p and respectively, while foternati®nal

Monk revived with a gain of 3 Hodge gained 3 to 37p Thomson advanced 12 to 360p.
.. nn .J CuiM.K UiiniK 9W!llt- Dl«n»ww h * nnennoli P Intprpst was

252n, after 256p. Although end- ing news of the bid approacn,

ing" unchansed on balance, also firmed a to 42d. flulbuiy.

British Petrolenm new partly- however, in front of toaa> s n^f-

paid snares were also active. yearly results, eased - to 52p.

Antofagasta Ballway attracted Elsewhere, renewed speca ative

support and rose 4 points to £45 demand in a thm market lifted

Blackwood Hodge gained 3 <

as did Turriff, to 75p.

Kwik Save provided

isolated firm spot in quiet Foods issues finished margfaaliy below

rising 4 to lOSp, after llOp, in the_bMt ^.SecorlllM finished

yearly results, eased 2 to 52p.
,f e t0 ^ increased annual 4 higher at 253p, after 264p. and

Elsewhere, renewed specu ative
d Tesco. how- MEPC also unproved 4, to 143p,

demand in a thm market lifted
£ desDite satisfactory interim after 144p. Stock Conversion, .it

phoenix Timber 9 to 137p. Brown • relapsed to unchanged at 334p, recovered the previous
and Jackson continued its recent p™ts

’ 644p^ Iinfood day's fall of 4, while considera-

recovery, adding 10 more to 3/Op
jSport and im- tion of the interim results left

and Wilson (Connolly), in a thin attractea a inxie suppon ^ Great porUand Estates a like

ttiWiSh'ilSS P
Aromour ^Ladbroke might amount to the good at 182p.

compared with the offer from a

Cbilean-based concern of £41;

the 5 per cent Preference

hardened a point to equal its bid

price of £50.

An improved business in

port JMOdtatedT243p and Daily A rise of $8.25 in the buMon

StoU AttSpT rose 8 and 7 price to S396.75 an

respectively, while International was reckoned to lave chart

Thomson advanced 12 to 360p. significance—promptM good

A reasonable interest was gains m South African Goias.

shown in Properties, but leading Initial buying demand from

issues finished marginally below Johannesburg was soon followed

the best Land Securities finished by good interest from roe Con-

4 higher at 253p, after 254p, and tinent and heavyweights re-

MEPC also improved 4, to 143p, sponded with impro^einente _ot

after 144p. Stock Conversion, at up to a point, as mlBa^fontrilii,

334p, recovered the previous £22. and Hartebeest, £^h with
r_ -j; A .nneiriora. tho Inttpr TPrnStRniltr its fourth

day's fall of 4, while considera-

tion of the interim results left

Great Portland Estates a like

the latter registering its fourth

sucessive rise.

Gains of around 1 were com-

sss ;mPm&mLes *?!) t^ay s third- feature, taJUng 9 to 64p on the Aml
pot on 5 for a twoday

quarter figures. Contracts com- interim loss and dividend onus- gam of 10 to l-9p.

amount to toe good at 182p- “on to WesternDw mjjJJrre
. State Geduld, £16, and Western

Oils busy again
With toe notable exception of

Holdings, £18.

In toe medium and lower-

ieaa oi loaays imra- iramic, i-uuu6 »

igures. Contracts com- interim loss and dividend onus- gam of 10 to l-9p.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are the joint cominiation of the Financial Times, the Institute of ActffiHes

and tiw Faculty of Actuaries

C put on 5 for a two^ay With toe notable exception of m roe —jm
Min of 10 to lip. British Petrolenm, which became priced issues, WlnkeBunk added

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

sio:ks per section

CAPITAL GOODS (173)

Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (25)

Electricals (15)

Engineering Contractors (11)

Metrical Engineering (75)

Metis cr.d Metal Forming(16)

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52) VB.2Z

12' LL Electronics, Radio, TV (15) Z7L95

13 Household Goods (14) H4.57

14 Motors and Distributors (23) 98.67

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries (14)—,— .

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (ID
Food Manufacturing (18)- —
Food Retailing (15)—
/Jew 5papers. Publishing (12)

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (41) . ... — -

Textile^23) :

Tobaccos(3) ——.

—

;

-—
Toys and Games (6) - —
OTHER GROUPS (98)

Chemicals (18) —
Pharmaceutical Products (7) - —
Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (ID)— —
Miscellaneous (57)

Wed., Nov. 21, 1979

btock tiou

ICI £1
Burton “A” 50p
Tricentrcl 25p
BP “New” 25p
P & 0 DefcL £1

Averys 25p
Barclays Bank . £1
Cons. Gold Fields 25p
Coral Leisure ... 10p
LASHO 25p
Shell Transport. . 25p
Warren Plants. ... 25p
GEC 25p
Hawker Siddeley 25p
Unilever 25p

ACTIVE STOCKS
NA _

Denomina- of Closing Change
tiou marks price (p) on day

BP
BP
Com.' Unlor
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Gourtaulds
Courtaulds
Courtaulds
GEC
GEC
GEC
Grand Mot
Grand Mot.

ICI
ICI

ICI

ICI
‘

Land Soos-
Sholl
Shall
Shell
Shell
Shell
Shall
Totals

BOC Inti-

Boots
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
RTZ
RTZ
RTZ
Totals

bo a
82 —
8 11
78 IB
87 -
36 a
22 —
17 —
10 —
an -
66 —
37 1
13 7
18 —
8 44

— • — 367p

U VU5»
81 — 3BOp
66 -
44 -r ii
31 - n
20 — 70p

"

TO* — - 330p

86 = W

18 1 4
- 1 -

!
I'BBBp

— 26Bp— 343p

818. E 209^
116.8
33.3
81.1

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1979

MSUMd new Higbs ud Lows for 1978.

NEW HIGHS (10*

FOREIGN BONDS CO „

SABWtHa
. OILS CG) „

c£to*S
508 ufS 7̂« corn.

G» « on Acrwge ou

Com HddE LA.

NEW LOWS (73)'

BmmSH FUNDS til

'““"fSSANscn
BONDS OJ“* ^ '^CANSdl)
£££»**

oSSbrouah-lWM*' Norton Shnoo

Unlte^TedintrfoiW^ attWCANA«A»m
.
AhaaMMrs Dbcount
Cater Rydar _ MJdUitf r*jne W3-B3

BUILDINGS (7) ^ _

Bollway SheffieSd Brick
Leech (Wm.l Taylor Woodrow
l^ngBfflW WhatlUnK
”*Aw*KSS&um»tQ
l^ ftW‘h

Sn«raci J

A^b,r RucrmcAU cu
Chloride - Whitworth Elactrin

S<my
ENGOIEUtlNG ffll

A.P.V.
’ Northern Ena.

Kb, iwtt. R^-F;

Gtvnwed Rotorlc

Has Mcktop PUL Wlltenu^WJ

. co&ntil Groan Oce J5!nance Car.
FrankUn Mint PIIMroton
Hawkins ft Ttoson Powell DnITrvn

Hint A MslUosoo Redfoara Gtes
Howard Tenons UnOcvor N.V.
lx. inds.

,nt^:,tY UBSUMNOm
t—^uusure®
HTV N/V Westwud TV

- lwt A
MOTORS CZ>

Antomottw Dana Com.
NEWSPAPERSm

Wafattera Publicanoas
TEXTILES no)

Allied Textile Peridsmd A
British Mohair. ReHanco KnJWoor
Carpatt Int. S.E.E.T.

Hldcing Pentecost spencer CGJ
Nova (JMM Vorks. Rne WOOl

TRUSTS CO
• Cokxkal Secs. Jardloo Secs.

MINES (Z)
Ihxwm con«. Tara BotantM

Oce Finance Car.
PilMmrton
Powell DnITrvn
RedfCara Gla»
UnOevnr N.V.

November

| 176

February

- MP
a is4p— 138p

ID »— 30fp

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The following table shown the percentage efiengm t which have' takan - pfaca trinoe Derambar ». 1978, In the principal

equity sections of the FT Actuaries Share indices. It «l*a coomi.ne the GoW Minna Index.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES City, British Mohair, Goldfields

. . T . vnr of South Afriea, Ladbroke

i85
? « Warrants. TricentroL Decca A,

Deal- Deal- Declarer Setae- w n( DDT. Avervs.
ings Ings tion ment

Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3

Wallis Fashion, UDT, Averys.

LRC, Burton Warrants, Bannah,
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 reo.zi mar. o —

- Beedtam.

Det 28 to20 En Siebem (OK), BoW Textile
Dee.li Dec. 28 Mar.20 Mar.di ^ Moorgate ^ Mercantile.
For rate indications see end oj were arranged in Burton

Share Information Service ^ Town and City, while

Money was given for the call doubles were_ completed in

in Shell Transport, Town and Whessoe and Thorn.

Gold Mines F.T. —- '+*»-
one 4-44.77

B/Tmlng Financa —. - +40.14

Food Retailing .——— — — +3*'.^
Breweries +«.«
Marchant Banks — ——— .+

®*®J
Properly +
Wines' and Spirits — — — +
Overasw Tradera — +
Insurance (Ufa) — +
BWlkS
Electronics, RetHo and TV j" ? S
500-Share Index — — .+
Ent»rt»lnro*nt and Catering ———- +^
All-Share Index ———

,

J
-”

Stores —— —— + 1.28

Oiscowrt House* • ————— + OJB
Newspapers and Publishing — O.TO

Financial Group —— — Jw7

Shipping ” "j'

Consumer Goods (Non-Durabta) .
Gratrp

Building HMnrials “
Chemicals “

Industrial Group — fi.05

-Hire Purdhsee .— — — *“
Consumer Goods (Durable) Group ”* *-70

Food Manufacturing — — 7.T4

Other Groups - “
J-®*

Insurance (Compoeite) — ” *»
Contracting and Construction ”11-10

Capital Goods Group —
“J*-®

Investment Trusts —— —ia.ii

Tobaccos
Pacfcatfng and Paper —•

“J**
Metal and Metal Forming if-™
Ptiannaceutical Products

Motors sod ”«“*
Office Equipment iSS
Insurance Brokers —— —
Mechanical Engineering ..—
fog'nearing Contractors — “*"
Textiles * Zvm
HbusetroM Goods

t Panarnage changes based on 'Ttresday, Novenw

ber 13, 1979, Indices;

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

199.65
102.79

406.68

20550

mi l l i mill. Till 1
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

45

AUTHORISED
UNIT

TRUSTS
Abbey -Unit Tst
72-80, Gatehouse Rd
jjfjbryGlftM.TsL*.

Dbcrftbuuuy Unit Fond Mamffius
22 Biouifield St_ EC2H7AL. "•

:
' 0W3844B

DlLlnc.Nw.lt>—JI74.9 186*4—4 6JB

E. F. WmdMitir Fowl Mngt Lid.

44, BlooraixjryS^t WC1A2RA 0WZ38893

Gf-Wateterffsos-^A

Emson & Dudley Tst togamtlfaL
2aAflwBarieSi,WL G1-W3321
Emson DudkyTst J67.9

- 72M —1 A00

Equity & Law Un. Tr. M.V 00*>fc>_
Amenharafclv High Wycombe. ^C4W 33377
Equity& Law* f&B 73fl«.6| 547

James Finley Unit Tmsf Miifft Ud.
UH4.W*stNne Street- State**. .041-2041321

nlemaH__(

T
. 'Inver Management Co. Ltd.

14-18, Gresham St. EC2V 7AU. 01-606 8099
Income Nov. 32. Ip

‘

GeorraJ Nw. iz"
TmnJ.N»«12

|

sea r 6AS Memay Fimrf Managers lid.

fZaZ4 256 30, Gresham St, EC2P 2EB. OW004555
Mere. Gen. Nov. 21.J50L4
ft*LUls.N(».2lJ7

f^-
Mere.lnLNovJl__
AptQg.Nw.^

Target TsL Mngnr. IH.? CaXg?
'

31, Gredun St, EC2. Dealings 02% 5941

T

jiiiBn Haney & Ross Unit Tst. fitngrs.

45, CornnQI, London EC3V3PB. 0M2363M,
;WROk*MC l?Z3 VM^4J2JB.
£ Aided (fernbro Group (a)(g)

Finds. __

. .ith&tnurae^
- J.'Eht&ftJnOeiL_
tLwrfc^iuj

. ;• HimhroFW-

.

» iv Harare Acc. Fond

—

Incami FUsb

was.
aTR. Eq. Inc.

. international Rinds
. r tmemathwa l

Mere.EXi.OcL
Ans.(/nb0et2L.

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers VLf (a)

teHRL'
'

fixaSr***-'
Qvwwas Growth*
Du. Accum -
Capital

Commercial Union Group
SLReten^Xi-UfldenWl, EC3.
Vr.Aa.Ac.Noe.37~ 6044
DfcAaunytJts.—I ajz

I* T

pJ35en«Shar&_J
Special SKbsUoos

SHrar Street, HeadL lft Athol Crescnd, Elfin, ft^ Tel: 074279842 Seric*, eagle-Efti
Thistle

Framlingtoh Unit Hot Ufctri'V
45NQ.64, London Walt EC2M5NQ, 01-628 51£1

Target Tst Mnsrs. (Scotland} (aXb)“ “ 033-2298621/2

MS#
Extra Income— 152.9 57.2 +|

Confederation Life Insmasce Co.
SO.CIvnctry Laae, WC2A 1H£. 01-Z4202S2

'E1L
•sms*
FbttfllnL Pen.
EqohyPegaart-

—

Property Peodoo

—

_ London AVcea ft Niks. ML Anar. Ltd.
05-3837300 129 Kmgawj, Loodo&WEB6NF. 03^4040393

fteetBufltte*.**^44fc7 49,21 -—4 —
L«m&n liufcwd& * fitf. i«; CnJLrf
2B£0, The fortuy, Reading 383511. -

Manager.
-BdSe

1=1 =

Scottish Widows* Group
PO Box 902, Edtourgh EH165BU 031-6556000
tor.-Pw.Sisl»lwJ6_fl092

. If -
iaffeIn^itor 16tW2b

Ex. Ut. Inc. Nor.7
Pen.uu. No*.9

CapBaf International SJL
37 rue Notre-Daree, Luxembourg.
Capital lot. Fond 1 US519.60 I ^4 —
Cfwtcriiwttt Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 02-24839W
Arfropa

London life linked-ftssnr. Ltd.

SI Klng'WilHamSL, EC4N 7BD. 01-6260551

! Ww. 15~

Friends’ Provdt. Uifi Tff Mgi&V .
Pfcdiain End, DorMng. . 'Q306SS5

Funds bi Coart*
PubUe Trustee, tQagany,WC2.

Restricted to mds i

G.T. Unit Managers Ltif
i, EC2M7DD

01-4054300

: central,

01-6288131

m

Do.Aecum.
North American
Do. Acnjnu

Do-AcSm._—
Eqalty Exempt'

&?E^=L,
Prices at Nor. 16. Na4 i

Minster Find Managers LbL
Minster Hse, Arthur SL, EC4R 9BH OX-623 1050

Mfcii ju=ia
puV1

I 3.94 MarCjoro. Kw.20

—

Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd,
39/45Fhsbury Snuart, EC2AIPX 0L6282294

^tSS£=@i SSd ?«
Trades Union UnK Tst. Managers?
100, Wood Street,EXi 01-62S80U
TUUI Nov.l KL7 55JJ |5L82
Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.? (cXy)
91-99, New Loodoo RtL Chelmsford. 0245-51652

CMtdill Imaram Co. Ltd.
3aGsn*».EC3L

,

ivm

Credit £ Commerce Itauragce
120, RegentSL.LnrelonWlRSfE. 0M3970BZ
C&CMsgiFd G3U U2fl) _J —

026285410 Ttffi London & Manchester Ass. ffp.?_
WInsfade Park, Exeter. _ 039252155

tegs
Lnr.Tnoi.fed

Cnwi'LiCe Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Crarm life Hit,WekinoGU211XW. 048G251EB

5StULlyIw.l5..

—

irl?

LiemcoN?
(Aram. Units)—.—

f

ilen Nw.20.

L9B

HteErngV
fTf« TbwOaa» Tower Hill, H3R6B2 QL62&458&

S 'Anderson Unit Trust-Managers Ltd.
158,Fesdi(KhSt,EC3M6AA. -6239231
AnderwnU.T. J50XI 54D)

) 61
Anstncher Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.

'

-X HobteSL. EC2V7JA. 01-6236376
Inc. UontHy-Fund |1S3JD " ISfl [ 1188

Arhuttmot Securities Ltd. (a}Cc)

37, Queen SL, Looday EC4R1BY. 01-2365281
NSfiYleJd.

St

Siitt&fc 1

£.1. Infl.Fuiid

G. 4 A. Trust (a} Igt -• _

5 Rayleigh Road, Brentwood. tux/TJ 227300
G.*A._Z 1319 SUM 5M
Gartmore Fund Managers? IaMg)
2St MaryAx?, EC3A 83P 01-623BU*
Dealfn? onfy: 01-623
American Tri8

Fundt___
Commodity Fuml^*.

Safefc
Fta.AProp.Fd.*.
GBnB Fund —
fAoam^l/nlts)—

ftroun-Ulift

-RKSq
ftwiaiFumr*
N.Amer.&InLFdft.
6Ht 6 Fixed Int .
Iteifiasp: flues. “Writ tfUBK _

nwdtL ***Wrekjy. daaflng day

Archway Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd.? (a)(c)

317, High Holtorq, WC1V7NI- • 01-8316233

Barclays Unicem Ltd.? (aICcHg) -

Unicom Ho. 252, Romford Rd, E7. (U-5345544
Unicam America

’

-Oa.AiSt.Acc.
Do.Aus.lnc..
Do-CapitaL... _

DaExenvtTst
- Do.'Extra InoKne-
Do. Financial

Do.500-
Do. Genera/
Do. Growth Acc
Do. IncomeTnBt—

J

Do-PtcA'ih.™.-*.!
Do. Krarrei*
Do. Trustee Fund
Do-WldwideTa.
B^sf./n.Fd.(nc.~
a. Aeon.
Baring Brothers & Co, Ltd.? (aJCx)

88, Leadenhall St, EC3, 01^882830
StrattonTmst—

-j .4^
Next arnTday Now. ZL

,

Bbhopsgate Progressive MgtnL Co.?
9. Bishopsgate, EC2. .. 01-588 6280

lad til
Next soh. day *Dec. 4. 'Not. 27

Bridge Fund Managers. (a}(c)

'Regis Hst, (CUg Wfl/UunSt^ EH- .
0X£Z3495Z

Amtr.Gek. 7' [g.0 ‘ _23.fl
‘ ”

Gibbs (Antony) Untt Tst Mgs. Ltd- (a)

3 Frederick's P4 Old Jewry, ECZ‘ 01-5084111
Extra Income

'iSxmiiatloc
Growth
P

MU Units ' S71 | 334
Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt? M
163, Hope Street, Glasgow, G22UH. 041-22155ZL

278

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aKg)
15 Coptftall Ate., EC2R7BU. 01-60b 4803

ssassfc© us
Mutual Blue Chin, M29 46il ._J 7^
Mutual High Yl£ [49.7 534 J 30.70

National and Commercial
31, Su Andrew Square, Edinburgh. 031-5568555.
interne Nor, 21 fl5l2 15bS -AM TT

(Acoen. Urita>____p5£a BL6| -3.4| 4.82

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Lid.?
48, GracechRh St, EC3P 3HR. 01-6234200

Uni^y

National Westminster? (a)
161, Che^ride, EC2V 6EU. 01-606 6060

-f-qoi _4,78

24H ffldiS

D& Aecum..

Technology

h>- Assets Z
.

Fir EastTrust—~~.|

Govett (John)?
77 London WaU,EC2
^x^»lder.ND¥.9.

.Aecum. Unit , _ .

Next dealing Hof.

frrieresen Management Co. Ltd.
01-6064433

IMIS
59 Gresham Street, EC2P2DS
Barrington No*:21_|
(Aceun. Units)

Barrgta H. YU. Mov^.

Endeav. Nov.20—
goaKunhs^

-.wm
Guardian Royal Ex. UqS Mgnt. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 01-6288011
(ag) GinrdUK Tst [95J 9U| +8^ 518

Henderson Adminlitration?. (a)(c3(g)

Portfolio Inv. Fd.

5SHSfff^±:!
NEL Trust Managers Lid.? UXg)
Milton Court, Doridng, Surrey. 5911

NetoUrH rafting HU IH
Northgate Uidt Trust Managers Ltrf.?(c}(y)

20, Moorgate, EC2R6AQ 01606 4477

as =/ m
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.0. Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
Group TsL Fund (342.9. 360.91+2.91 621

Pearl Trust Managers Ud. (aKgXd
252, High HoRwm,WClV7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd.
Acumi Units
Pearl Inc

S*kp
PfAcojcn. Units)—— (733

Wick-Di».Notf.J
Do.Accum.__
Tyndall Managers Ltd.?
18, Canynge Road, BristoL

Capital Monr. 21
' ‘

(Acoen. Unto)
Income Nov. 2j

{Aecum. Unhs)—

—

Exempt Nov. 21

(Acaxn. Unto)
NorthAmer.Grth—

21IMS
Loadin Wafl Croup
Capital Growth
Do. Aecum
Extra. Inc. Growth

—

Do. Acaim.
Fnandal Prirty

—

Do. Acaxn —
High Inc. Priority.

Imemauona)—

—

Special Sits.

lnirrt.Fd.lnon ?Money M. Acc 1

mm
ilfg -03

ioFa

[ 2L00

aassssL-aInarnatoL Bond**.

iTca ~ Sor&zZL]

852

027232241m
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vlnade Mouse, Tower PL, EC3L 01-626SCSI
Grtti. Prop-5*«.6_|89J) 99.0J |

—
Eagle Star InsaryMufiand Assur.

’

-l,-nweitortdteSt,EC2. OL.
Easte/MH. Units 153.7 5571+0.? 7JS4

J ~

FbadlnterattCap).'

01-5881212 KS1

Properly Bontf™

—

J
Re^ iC ... ...

w
97
n
?I^3

*

^43377 Ss,
EqrityFd^- 034 ISfl+lSI
Property =

St George's U^y,Stevenage.

BBt=

m

EqnSy & Law (Managed Fbnds} Ltd.
Amenham Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Ind. Pen. |tplly-_
Ind.PetuP'tjpertT.

043856ZQZ

ind. Pen. Fixed lot—

[

Pea^ar
TSB Unit Trusts (y)
21, Chanry Way. Andover, Hants.

Dealings to DT"
(b)TSB General W5.6
(bl Do. Arcum [60.4
fb) TSB Income §2
(bl Do. Acorni .

606
TSB Scoitisti 78.9

(b) Do.Accum——.(873

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, Belfast.

(bJUteer Growth

—

f32J

026462188
Prices;

mo
100.0
100.0

1100.0
100.0
100.0

15. Next seUlmur day Deb 23.

E
Pers_

023235231
35JJ+0JI 6J1

L9 49.4

PeRcan Units Admin. Ltd, (g)(x)-

57^3, Princes St, Manchester. 061-2365685
PencanUnto |880 917* 404 6.40

Perpetual Unit Trust Kngmt.? (a>

48, Hart SL, Henley on Thames 04912^68

ffiffiiafisstua si^ni g
Practical Invest Co. Lid.? (y)(c)

44, Bloomsbury Sa, WC2A2RA 01-6238893

SSME-iz;® ^railS
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Lid.?

Premier UT AdmliL, 5. faded*- Raid. Htalon, n 222, BMiopsgate, EC2. 01-2476533
Brentwood, Essex. <W7217238 ProMcUrits Iff?

-« ' High Income

Sp?Gro«Snnt!
Cap. Growth Acc.
Income & Assets

Unit Trust Account & MgmL lid.
Xing William 5LEC4R9AR
Friars Hse. Fund— -1485
Wider Grih. Fad-—Wl
Do.Acnar. —p3J
Wrefer Growth Fund
King Will lair SL EC4R 9AR
Income Units— 127.7

Accum. Units -133.7

INSURANCE
PROPERTY
BONDS

Gartmore Bonds .
» For uBderiying umt prices of Gartmore

IJcjtfs Uie B«uk see Garlroone Fond
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General PortfoHo Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew Cc, Waltham Cress. WX3L971

Equity Pens.—
MonqrMaltet.

,

'Money IWkL Pens.—

I

Deposit

—

SS££
Managed Pi

IntLEtaii?
Do. Pens
Inti. Managed.
DaPens—.

Pens..

2^ —
~
' 1,1

U4A
ijJJ **.

rn Income
Citatol Intt-
“ Acct.

hnrne Finds

,
te

......
Finical& ITU .

K23L4’—

m

3'&zA
Ircemtl. Inc-f.

tes^"lfE5. tWed.

Britannia Trust Management fa)(g)

3, London Wall BidUrs^ Loodon .Wall
UmdooEC2M5QL 01-6380^8/0479

Extrajncome-
- East __ ...

Financial 5ks_
Gold & General.
Growth
Inc. G Growth—

.
Im'lGrawtn
IrwsLTsLSfiares.
Minerals
Mat High Income.
SoectalSituatrons.
Ncrth American.
ProlKSlonar

Urn Energy

The British Life Office Ltd? (a)

Reliance Hsev Tunbridge Wells, KL . 089222271
BL British Life.

BL Balanced*-
' KBfeToi
Brown Shipley & Co. Ltd.?
Harlaads Hse, Haywards IPtij, Sx. 0444-58144

,E*S2J«aiBR M=i&
Oceinic Trusts (a) tg>

Flnarcbl
Gseeral

pjcSrfm-i
North Amer. _
Cabot Am. Sm.
Exempt, Funds

BSSdfanrt
Smaller C«.

HRI Samuel Unit Tst Mflrs.f Ca)

45BeechSt, EC2P2LX OL6288011

F^naodri Trust,-.]

lnflTnm_&

PnidL PortfoEo Mngrs. Ltd.? (attb)(c)

Hoioorn Bara, EC1N 2NH. ' 01-405 922Z
Prudential [1243 132H+1DI 657

GuBter Management Co. Ltd.?
Tbe Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. .

01-6004177
Oiadrant 6en_ Ffi._[lD95 ll^lal —J 4.97

assffitetir m~im,
ReBance Umt Mgrs. Lid.?
Reliance Hse., TunbnSge Wells, KL

HESd *

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
1 FinsburySq,EC2AlPD 01-5886906

iu^^sruTZ=={7^l 8J3S-33
RothscteW Asset Iftmagement fg)

72-80, Gatehouse Rd_Aylesbwy. 02965941

Kssa"'
'

NX. Inti. Fd. IJnc.)NAM fd- Oct}
.SmnrCoysFd— |.

rS? Abbey Life Assurance Co. lid.
2-3Sl Paid's Churchyard, EC4. 0M489m

Gresham Life Ass. Sac. Ud.
2 Prince ofWales Rd., B’mouth.

G.L Cash Fuad DHL 4 1120,
G.L EartyFund 1043 109^ —2.
G.L Gut Fund 114.0 1203 -O'* -
G.L loti. fund_ 102b lOSOj -
GJ.Pply.FmaI lU33 U9Jt l

-

Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

Flexfiiie Finance.
Landfall* Sees
Landank Scs. Act.
GUStpuRL,

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3.
Ganfan Assurance

K2MS-As^UnS6|-! ~

fiHWJz

NEL Pensioas Ltd.
Maton Court, Duridna, Smy.
Neltt Ea Cap 1942
NHex Eq. Aecum. 025.9
Netex Money Cap [62Ji

Nelex Mon/^cc.|7L6
0202767655 NrtexGlb Inc'Cap—r 56.9— Nelex Grh Inc Acc 60.7— Me! Mtd. Fd. Cap 482— Net Mxd. Fd. Aa 52.4— Nelex DeprJSit Cjr_ 5f4— Mdex Depor t Acc._ S23

Next sub. toy N

99.fl

-HL4

751
59£
63i _*.

I

59n

01-2837107 (Mjgh

a|+i

fuLO 18551 +L1I 4.70

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.? Ca)

City Gate Hse, Flrehuy Sqw EC2. QW061066
$ma*g^N.ov.

552

Investment IntelSgence Ltd.? <a)Cg)

15, Christopher Street E.G2. 01-247720
Intel Inv. Fund_— 125.8 ' 27JS 9.00

Irtel Pacific. Fund
.
Irtol Small Co's

, ,
Nov.

,

igh Yield No*. 16—
Accum. Unto).
.Vlerlm Nov. 2L
lAmffn. Unto)
I I?

1081

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
48-50, Cannon Sl, London EC4M
- MFja-—wj

M 6LD 01-236 6044

'Co’sFd—plOJ 317,

KWnwort Benson Unit Managers?
20, FatchurehSt, EC3 01-6238000

- ExemptNw. 13

Canada Life Unit Trst. Mngrs. UtL£
7 26 High St, Potters Bv, Herts.

Can. Gen Dlsi—

.

DaGen-Acnan.
jto income Dts: BSfl

P. Bar51122

. Inc. Acorn.

.

Do. Acon.Urdtt

Capel (James) -Mngt. Ltd.?
iafOid Bread St, EC2N 1BQ
Capital .178.9

.IreonK _I722
.North American—

,

. -

... Prices cw Nor. ZL Next doing

Carfiol Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.? C»Kb>
liUbwa House, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 21165
Cariipt B2.Q I'S

rtote Dec. ll
Charinco Charities N/R
25, Iteorgate, London, EC2L IMS
tesesSaffii® .= i=isa
Charities Offidal lnwsL Fund#
77 London Wall, EC2N 1DB. 01^88^5

:S5H£fc=:l Y8&' J=i ~
Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd? WW
U.«ewSi_EC2M4TP. 0UX3X32

L ft C Umt Trust Management Ltd.?
_

The Stack Ibrdange, EC2N 1HP- _,0M8828M

^1=1 m
il ft General Tyndall F^nd?

lft Caqynge Road, BrfctoL 02723^0.
Db.'Nov.l*^ U,''raWDeaiter

-.Leonine Administration LBL
2, 5t Mary Axe,£C3A8W».
Leo Distributor! .[JM
Loo Argnn... }8S3

Lloyds Bk. Umt Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? ft)

Balked

4, Great SL Helens, Londoo EC3P 3EP

IffifMMrlfn
lutei national Fund*„ _
Capital B3.7
I.T.U m.6
Urtv. Growth— jMa

sasts^Ri
ton Foods
Return —

Income

Propeny Fd.
Properly Acc
Selective Fund
Convertible Fund.
VMoney Fund
VProp. Fd .Ser.4
9Man. Fd. Ser.4—
¥Vcnr/Fd.

.

Pension Property
Pension Self^rve—

_

Pension Man
Fens ion _

aT'vaJuiioo norraiky fii&fev.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. Old Burlington St, W.L _ 01r4375962
9Equity Fd. An.—.1208.1
VFixed Irs. Acc._

—

VGtdjflonwFCAc.^
wiml^laruft!AEin__
9Pno.FiAcc.

7e Im. Acc.
,

tairty PeaFdAcc^.
Fixed l.PnrAcc——

_

Prop.PertAcc.
AJpJe Im/.PenAcc^-

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse., Aina Rd, Rrigate.

AUEV Managed P-33.6 1'

AMEVMgcLB 1
AMEV Money Fo II
AMEV Equity Fd.

AMEV Fixes InL 77..

AMEVI^PenlFdl! lffl
AMEV f^LPen.__ 109,7
Fledund |991
AMEVIFraaBngtnn
American ... —
Income. - —
lot Growth

.

Barclays life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Ronford Rd. E7. 01-5345544
BarOaybonds* ...llgftt 335j6I —Oj

1w*e£1 mFixed tin.lnkM
DgAconL-—
(rrtemaiional Initial—!

Do. Accum.

Hmubro Life Assurance limited?
7Wd Parte Lane. London, Wl 01-4990031
Fixed Int. Dep.
Equity——
'Property, -Il%5
Manned rjr [147.7
ManagedAcc-1 (1*89
Oreraeas...

-D.4l

Q2L8 233.41 -tOJI
344.9 n +25
1563 1645
14&5 15ftQ ^9

1993 zi!

Olt Edged 11322
American Air. flOL?
Pen.F.I.Dep.Cap_
Pen-F.lJJepJVcc.

. Pen. Prop. Cap_
Pen. Prop. Acc
Pen. Man. Cap
Pen. Man. AnPen.Gm^
. ... tg. r

.

Pen. Ed. Acc
Pen. O. Cap.
Pen.BS.Acc_
Pen. DA F. Cap.
Pen.OJLF.Acc.

•—H ~ PropertyAccum..

01-6269876
Phoenix Aasurance Co. Ltd,
4-5 King Wiflsm SL. EC4P4HR.
WeallhAss. -_J116J_ 3'

Prop. EguHy ft Life Ass. Co.?
119 Ciawfcrt Street,W1H2AS. 01-4860857
R. Silk Prop. Bond—[ 2046

•MB

— WeallhAss. J116J 12231 -KLffl —

ui-woura

1^5
RatgMe40101
~

~

j

~
‘Hearts of Oak Benefit Satiety

—J — Heartsof
129, IGngsway, Londoo, WC23 6NF
- tsoftWk J43-D

01-40403©
432j — Agriaihural Fimd

49JJI-H3L3J

in mmm
JKEquUy JCB
Overaeas Funds (t>
Europe*,

47X1+051 558

Man.PensAccum.—

f

Do. Initial . ),

Giii ECgPensAcc—

i

Do. I riitol [
LJooev Pens. Acc f
CoLiriHlaf—;—:—L-- „

*Currert imt wdoe H«M*w 8.

Beebhre Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
73, Lombard St, ECS. 01-6S328B
Black Horae Man. Fd.f
Managed Inv. Fd.*.

_

FixSbtoestFiLllL
1

Cash Fd.

HSI Samuel Life Assur. lid.?
NLATwr,, AddscombeW, Crey.
Property linns ..—.
Property SenesA—
Mana9« Units

;

Manageil Senes A

—

Managed SeriesC*_
Mooey Units
Money Seri esA
Fixed Int. Ser.A—

_

Pns. Managed Acc

—

Pns.G teei Cap
Pns. G'teeto Acc_
Pens. Equity Cap.
Pens. Erjurry Ace.
Pns.F«Llrt.Cap_
Pns.FrtLlnLAoi_
Perts. Prop. Cap*.

—

Pens. Prop.Acc .., *[71)8

Auric. Fund CA)^
Abbey NaL Fund.

01-486*355
Investment. Find (A)|
Equity Fi

Equity Fund CA) ___
MooeyFund
Money Fund CA)
Actuarial Fund

,

Gift-edged Fund
Gilt-Edged Fd. CA)—

;

Retire Annuity——
iiwned. Ann'W—
(nteroallonal Fd.

1— Prep.. Growth PemCa«— All W'lher Ac. Ito.
’

— flnv.Fd.UlS..—_

.

— Pension Fd. Uts—.—

I

— Cow. Pens. Fd.— Cw.Pns.Cap.Ut—

.

— Man. Pens. Fd
[

Da. High Yield—
Do. Accum. UmU

'Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Caaada
Inperial House, GniWonL

Mot. Pens. Cap. Ul_
Prop. Pens. Fd
Prop.Pens.Cap.UB.

— BWg.Soc.Pen.Ut__
7ES5 Bldg. Sk. Cap, Ut

—

*cwr=

fe =

5 =

1729 _17L7|

““ Managed~ Fixed InL

01-623 6H4.'

01-6231288

m
Exempt Fuads*
Exenyt lixawie*—
E*e

’?ricK 'aniir n. Hal nbTday Hot.

36.3 +P-:

Confederation Ftmds Mgt —
'

5ft Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE. 01-242(Sffi

-Growth Fund_—|5L2 53-9f —

I

. Cosmopolitan Fund Managers
3a Pont Street, Loudon SW1X 9£J- ^01-235^

feEEi isM
-Crafgaratmt Umt Tst, tors. Ltd. .

. 9/10 Fojier Lsu, EC2V 6tiH 01-60692^

r^gtrlneorra'—.
. TjortiiABierican
' Caaafiu ExenqK*^.
~lan Trust

Lloyd’s Life Unit Tst. Mngrs-

72-80, Gatehouse Rdv Aylesbury. .
02% 5W-

EquityAecum [167.4 1762| *—I- 571

Local Authorities' Mutual lnvertvTst.*
i

77, Loodon WaU, ECZN 1DB.

".'ssfeaikrt"
M & G Group? MMM
Three ftJWS, Tower Hill, EC3R bBO.

- See also Sta^t.&rcftange,

fftmSuStsL
AmeriCBi Reeoveiy*.
(Acaxn. Units)——

Westrrger

0, Sooth Str

Am. Exempt
Am. Growth

Streep Dorking 6)86441

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.?(a)(d *
jfj, Fd_

Canada Life Assurance Ca.
2-& Higfa SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

mi- 1=1 =.
Cannon Assurance Ltd,
1 OtymptaWay, Wembley HA90NB.
Equity Unto

'

SSSCter
SWfgfe
Deposit Bond.
Eqorfy Accum.
Property Accum.
Mrafl.Acai
2raErprty.
2nd Property*
2nd Marajed*
2nd DepoA,
2nd G3t_
2od. American

.

2ndEq.r
2nd Prp, .

2nd Vgd, PfflS'Aa_
2nd Dep. Pere/Acc-J
2nd Gilt Pens/Acc
2nd Am. PrS,;Acc
L&ES.I.F

Capital Life Assurance?
Cocisrea House, Chapel Ash Wten.

Fixed InL Fd-, .

Secure Cap. Fd..
Equity Fund.

Irish Life Assuraoee Co. Ltd.
33, FlntPury Square, EC2.

BrEffiSiBjiSn:

mS^fIs^ii—
Exenx^. Man.Fd.__
Prop-Md. Nov.l

.

Prop. Mod. Grt Hal.
Pip.MdLGrthSer.ll

.King ft Shaxsnn LW.
S2CwrtfiiU, EC3-
good Fd. Exanpt—IE9439

Sef. MkL Fd.— SeL MU. Fd.

:

01-6288S3

ProvHUnce Capitol LHe Ass. Co. l±L
30 Uxbridge Road, W12 8PG. 01-7499111- •— ig

IP
137.4) +)

. 1226 126.41

. <9J

. *8.7
47.0
46.6
46.4

li

$
f4L?

49.5
492
44.0

01-6235433
96A4J-05S —

FxtL Ire. Cap.
Fxd. Int. Acc.
tetri.
IntnL _ . _ ..

RSaSrr,
swafci
PrevfncTai Life Annanee Co. Ltd.'

222 BHhopsgaie, EC2. 01-2476533

n^.=
‘

Prov. hSanaMd Fd.*-
Prov. Cash Fd.

Projw^Fund
,

Fxd.Tot- Fund —

-

. LangHam Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langnarr Hse. Hotmbrooic Drv NW4. 0X42035211
Harvest Phl Fund—DMA 105.<1 1 —
Langru/n'A'Plaq— 6«5f—

I

—
__

VfiffisP) ftoi"?d
r‘p^9 80§j “!

“ Legal ft General (Uait Assur.) Lid. n^iBLOaTir

~
Prudential Pensions limited?
Hotborn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4(59222

01-2403434

WfcUamtriJghlnc*;as——to?- ea-sa *
Crescent Umt TsL Mngrs. LM. (aKg>

4fl4«W«eCres,EdWMgft3 031-264931

Cres.Aner.FiL
.CpH.itttmxT.
Crts.tjl5h.Dta
Cres. R«eniE5-*-—
Cre5.l6Uya

Prices ac fn penee^^ss dtentiS*
(Accura. Un

Yields Vfihwnlatetatamllllw to Gen...
pwat a Offered onfes tndwft affgj*®* [Acaun. Unte)_—

n

*b Today’s prices. B YIeW based on. oner. pntt._ Smaller Cqoimws_L
- ‘i Gdlmded. Today’s operang pn»- (Accum. Unto)-,--
h Distribution Tree of UK toe- 9 PenOgC |pedaEKd F»ds

,

rpremmm Hauranw- plats.. » dlngfe, jw™™*
. insurance, x OHered-pni* ugfedes

except agent’s ccmmissJon-y Offered pncg indines

allexpenses If boughtthrough

days pnge._r.Net of tax od ro»<^ —
dTsapendcd. be^» Jef5S MantAHe Management LizL ‘ ^
.J ISdxSiBjsioo. avaflabk to c&antaWe sl George’s Way,SiewwBe. „ „ °*j 5

5l57
Growth Ulfis imimiia|y» 1 ai-Qi .

-

Income Units—!—
j476

Amm. Doits.

320, CfaeapsMe, E.Ci‘

" i.X
a—•“

eNmr.
n.UnC

. .....al No*.
(Aran. Unto
Europe Nor. 1
(Accnm. Unto

hFdOe__

m
eienxt nsris

Scottish Equitable FmL Mgrs. LfeL?
28 SL Andrews Sq. StHriJurgh ' 031-556 9101

,_:jd
DeaCrfl day Wednesday.

Sebag Unit TsL. Managers Ltd.? (a) .

PO Box$lL Bcsdby. Hse* EX.4. 01^365000
Sebag Capital Fd P5-8
SetsglnomeFd 03
'Security Selection Lid.-

SSJhhSHSBl& **

UBfefe# aid’J
Stewart Unit TsL Managers Lid-(a)

4ft Charlotte 5q* Edlitsrgh. CS1-2263271
tStfwart AtnericDi Fuad
Standard Unto^__j57X
AcCUHL Unto
Withdrawal Unto _i
*Sttirart Brithb Capi
Standard.
fli-wnn UnUc

DeaEog tToes.4 FrL’-Wci

Sim Alliance Ftwd .Mngt Ltd.

09022801

Id-PacwcSwliTv/i _.[ 83.77

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

ESTSssstsS
Chrtioe Energy W7,4
Ctethse. Ueney___ 3L5

• iee.ttanaged— 318 -
_ _(hse. Etoite»»—. 343
Magna Bid. Sec 1‘

C.lagna Managed — If

Chieftain Assurance Funds
.11 New Street, EC2M4TP.

rdaraged Growth
LUiuged Income— 7679
Intemstona! (:) gXI
MSfJJafme--

—

75T7
Income & Growth__ 7134
SisicReSOurtB 1B32
Anjericn (2)_ 9615

rn -* l®-6^
ar Eastern t

Rtfante Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent
Ret. Prop- B* IWJ

089222271

—4—4 -

Exempt cash Inft.—J1B7.

Do. Acajn.— |ll3.1

Exrirtv Eaty.Ii
* Do. Accum. .-w_
Exempt Fixed left**.

Exfdtat Mngi f«51 163.7

Do. Actum.**-»-.- 173.7

Exeirw Prep. l«L** 1073
Oo, Accum. —11133

051-2274422
169X| J

Save ft Prosper Group?.

4, GLSt-Heleti's, Into, EC3P3EP.

_ Bal. in«.

SS
City of Westminster Assur, Co. lid.

West Prop. Fund.

—

J74.1_ _7BJH ~*J —
Managed Fund
Equity Fund

Legal & Genaal Prop. FiL Mgrs. Ltd. ....

21, Queen Victoria St, EC4N4TP. 01-248967B DeptB.P«&Fttf
;j
_,

igeja'
rrDp.rnrS-fOw i

GiHPwS.Fi. 102.4

114i
*PricK on Nov. 20.

tttertfr Detfngs.

Stamfia life Assarance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fig. St, London EC420T OIn3S38S21

For Priws of otter Unto and Cuwaoteed
. Basis Rates please raw 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited
1002, Ely Place, London, EC1N 6TT. 02-2422905
Mwoged »L13M 136.91-031 —

-

or “94.3 —
.ms- 10L«+£H2L48
ik 1,sitqle prsriwn mans
Hr t/gher thaa those atom

Stapdard Life Assurance Company?
3 George StvEtSnfanreliEH22XZ. 031-22S7971,

FontMc-: triZ736

HISpMO R4L63
43B —
43J4-033 1B

Maoaged

Iraemattnnal— **i

Fixed interest— Cash

— • Son Affiance Fond MangmL Ltd.
San ABianee House, Horahxn. D403 64141

E =
ZZ Sun Affiance Linked Life las. Ud,_ SmAUlMee House, Horsham. 040364141

Prooerty Fond.—*,0402
IntoTBtyxal Fd. to4

Maoaged Fund, plh2

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.
%3> 4,CockspurStrSWlY5BH 01^305400

CHve Investments (Jersey) .Ud. -

PJ0.Box86, St Peter Port, Guernsey. 048126521

giBfiatcfiipSi .SJdfl-«
C&veGStFtL U9J _|E9.4Z' 93

*Dady Deafings.

Cerphlll In

PD. Bax 157, SL P«ar
lBCri.Mm.Fd P825

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gnmetmroweg 213, 6000 FranWort
Iraesta -ItaDUn 33.401 —
Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012, Nasswr, Batatas
DdL Iny. ftor.6__iUSS2J2 2.4^***} •*»

Ifeotsdter Investment-Treat
Postladi 2685 Biriiergasse 6-10 6000 Fraritflrt

:RS&
— CPnrentre HUS

=33 ~

; K^liSfer,
Maple l-f. Egy ...

,

PersnI. Pn. .

Pens. Man.Daft-*.*.
Pens. Man.Acc.

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

as c*4o,“ "gfefijs,™
Man. Fund lcc_*__

Kafjs: .

Prop. Fd. Arr JJJSi— Prop. Fd. Inv.

Mercfaot Investors Assarance?
Leon House, 233 Hlrii SI* Croydoa 01-6869171
Property.

Fixed Irt-Fd. Inc.„fl00.4
Deg.Fd.lne jwj
ReL P tan Ac. Pen jffll

">lanC#p.PetL

Pro.Fdfcr

[132D —

&ReLPIMm t

Man.Peo.Fd.Cap |Ki5.7
GlttPen-FdAcc. 1??.9
Gilt Pen.Fd. Cap. IZii
PropJ»en.FdAcc. 192.4
PropJeo^tLCap. 183.4
QarJten^tlAcc.-* 109.B
GuarJPen.Fd.Cap. IDS
0-A.PenJd^ M?
DAPen.Fd.Cap

ta-

InLRtmtenloTKS.

Dreyfas Iittenratiaeofal ?nr. Fd, .

PA Box N371Z, Nassau, Bahamas:
WAV Nov. 13 [USSD.48 2U9I { —
Emson ft Dudley TsL Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.
PJS. Box73,Sl HeBer,Jersey. 053473933
EH.LC.T. (119.6 Z26JJ ( 220

Tbe EngHsIi Association
4 Fore Street, EC2- 01-5887081
E.A. Income Fund*_|46.0 ,48fN -131 867
El A. Sterling- -K56 01 56H4|+0j3 £67
E. A. Eijiln* K4Z2S 48.l3-£l3 2.60
Vlteilgue Cm. Fd." .K1L64 1-U^ —ZA 28Z

-Next deatoq Nnr. 28. -Next dealing Nov. 30.

gs N.V.
llemstad,

5L.EC2.

!—ULH>
F. ft C. MgmL lid* Inv. Advisers,

~ EC4R0BA.
14. Weekly dealings

srl m 1=1^
FideHty Mgrot. ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
PD. Box 670, HamtUon. Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Aa

[

Fidelity Dtr.Sa».Tit.
Fidelity tnL Fund

Handehkade 24, Willemstad, Curacao
Lendon Aunts: Intel, 15
TeL 01-247 7243. Telia:
EuroHkte IBJ19J10 19:

rityPac.Fd
,— Fidelity WridFd
|

— FMefity MgmL Research (Jersey) LbL,~ Watering Hse, Don SL, SL Heller, Jeoey. 0534
Z7561

_ Series A (frtri.i.

. Series Bi Pacific
,

Pacific)—
Senes D (Am.AssJ__ti^6

1120

—
,
Transtntenutiooat Life las. Co. Lid.
2 Bream's Bldgs* EC4A 1NU.
VSeries2 Man. RL*.189.7

WSiWEj
01-4C66497

WeS2
2
fS3'il

= asMItw.FtoAcc.t^a
140J

Fd.Cap.*.,
Man.Pen.Fd.Acn_

m ^m -
TDX

Stefiog Fixed Int li

First Vtiting Commodity Trusts
10-12Sl George's St* Douglas, loM. 062423015
RLV3c.Cm.TsL—iffi.0 4001 ***J —
Remi tig Japan Fond SA.
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming Nov.21 I USS4L28 |401fl —
Free Wortf Food Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg* HaotiXen, Bermuda.
NAV0cl31

1
USSZZL04 | {

—
G.T. Management Ud.

— Trident Ufe Assarance Co. iidL?
Park Hse.. 16 Ficsbnry Cl reus. Loodon EC2
Tel: 01-6^8 813L TlXi 8f

'

Loodon Roaft Gloucester.

Managed 11295

P
ULI
rtW

NPf Pensions Management Ltd.
48 GracechurcJi St* EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund {183.8 19151 *| —

’ MW Ocl L. Next Miag Nw-nr

New Zealand Ins. Ca. (UK) Ltd.?.
Mrittand House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Inv. Ptaa_115^3 IMi
Amertcan

y
_^i:;~:~fioU nzl -1^[

Pacific [liy 77171

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Mara«iFnnd„
Equity Find
Property FureJ

Fixed Int Fund**
Deposit FumL__
No. UnftNovTlS-

Peari Assarance (Unit Funds) lid.

25% High HolbenvWC1V 7EB. 0M058441
ManagedFund. .11233

Property wsl

14221
.Growth (

Growth )_

pS^G^Dtp-Acc^l lEi
Pens. Pty. Acc*. 151.5
TrdL Bond—* ... 37J
-TntLGJ.Bond__L|, 977

-Cash vakte nr ODD premniL

045236541

2H =
London Anetds for:
Anchor ‘B

?
Units_

Anchor Gilt Edge.

886100

Anchor Int Fd
Anchor In.Jjf.Tst—

G.T. Asia Sirrimg

—

G.T. Australia Fd..

_ G.T. Bond Fund
G.T. Dollar Fd.— _

G.T. Mr. tStrto.) Fd
Marianne (STGf FcL.
G-T-Tedmolwy Fd...

G.T.PadftaFd
G.T. Phifipptne Fd._

3.M , _
933-0J»| 33.

1JB _ "

0 —
^,'.^2.53761
mU57 lll3
EK,93 15^1

^usns.To’M+o^

ioJ
ummi —’

^

S® 9JU

VB

L19
1

M

231
2i>l
0.8S
lono
123
L03

0.41
056

Gartmore Invert. Ltd. Ldo. Agts.

2 SL Mary Axe, Londoo, EC3. 01-283 3531

TyndaflAssumrce/PHirtoos?
18, Canynge Road, Bristol. UZ7232241
3-WayNov.15_.gl
Da. Pens. Oct IB
Equity NOV. 15—
BoniL Nor. 15—

,

Property Nov. 15
O'seas Inv. Nov.15—
UK lira. Nov. 15
Deposit Nov. 15

,

Mn!pen.3-W Nov. 1.1

E<taityPe«. Nov.l_l .

Bond. Pen. Nov.l [19L2
Prop. Pen. Nov. l—

r

Dip. Pen.Nov.l—

J

14^.7 •

1952

.014.4
050.4

note Fmd Hanaex (Far East) Ltd- UKV)
Hutriidon Hse., Iff Hargxirt Rd. H. ffing

,

< Pac. U. TsL IHKS3825 4.11^ 2i

betnore I

1503 Hiitd.,.
HK&PwlU
Japan Fd hSSMZS J4.18S1
N. AnencanTst U313.Z7 14*HlJ

IntL Bond Fund HISS1IL95— Gartmore Fund Maun (loM) (a)— P.O.BOT 3?,Doo^7(?4. _ 0624!
Gartmore Inti, toe —.(18.6 1921 I

Gartmore IntL Grte|695 73fl J

Hwnbru Pacific Fuad MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?.
41-43 MaddoxSt*Ldn.WlR9LA. CO-499493

Fd— . 165-2 173.9 ^oi(
Prop.Fd. 1782 1871 .

Can Fd. 1303 137.7 .

asSRfl&toWl ^-3 =
ffambras Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.
PD. Box 8ft Guernsey. 0481-26521

01-499493

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800608‘ “ ‘

‘

ffi
‘ '

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox St, Ldo* W1R9LA
Managed 0125 uLm-u^i —
EtndnZ Q14.9 120 +LM —
Fixed Interest— .012.2 U82 -M —
Property p32 1193 +021 —

Gtaranleed see ‘lot Base Rates’ table.

Welfare Insurance Co. LbL?
Wtaslade Paric, Exeter. 0392-521S
Moneyroaka-Fd. | 998 J—

I

For otber The London ft

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse* Sheet St* Windsor 68144
Investor Plan Units_[T‘
FutureAssd.GtWa) _(
Futuretod-GtMh).
Ret Assto Pens.,
Fkx. lsv.

Uteri Hse* Sheet St* Wmdso
rPtanUrt»_|7ft5 „ 8261
ksod.GtWa)_ 20.0
isutGWh) 494)

fc&wthlZ 10910 Tl4-8|

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37, rue Nteje-DatML Lmrembsorg,
AfettoderFuod 1 USSL63 I.

Net asset vtaue Nov. 32.
-f -

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. MgL (CJi)
1 Charing Cross, SL Hetter,Jsy* Cl. 0534-73741
AHR Gill Edg.Fd [£11.17 U19rt 1 1333

Arbntiuiot Securities (C.L) Urmted
P.0- Box 284, Sl Heller, Jecsey. 053476077

*“^5B£iSa4UI -

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg CD.
WfaBitresi Income_*|BSUJG 108211 .— I &S5

Pries at Nov. 15. Next saO. toy Nov. ZL

Bwique Bnxnfles Lambert
3, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

RentaFund [BSSS924 62.071+027] 825

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
PD. Bax 63, Sl HeDer, Jersey 0534 74806
Bart. InL Fond J8L6 94J|—1 5JM

Barclays Unicom iRtemational
. 1. Charing Cross, SLHelier, Jersey. 053473741
Oneness inccme f4L7_ 43
UnMotlarTnist——JPSB159 12.17
Unifiood Trust [uSSSifl 95111

JiSSSF&’gn&i**-

Intel Bond JUShEBES lDS.W
Im- Equity „ *U 5112.15 12531
IiilTSvps. ‘A sus}ll0„ ug
Inv.Sms.*B*_ [1135125, 12fl

Pries oa Nm. 7. Next dealing Nov. 14.
fExebdes initial chare* « small orders.

Henderson Baring Fuad Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon Howe. Hung Kong.

BondFd.*No*.16__j 10242 | 8.00
' -Exchsive of any prettm. chmges.

Henderson Baring (Guernsey) Ltd.
PO Bax 71, 7 flew SL St Peter Pi, G’n&ey. Cl.
BrtgHdroi.au F4..J1926, 9311-tUBl 1353

Offer price does not include prefiitoury charges.

HH-Saranel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre Sl* SL Peter Port, Guernsey, CJ.
Guernsey Tst -|482 15921 1 4.08

HHl Samuel Invest- Mgmt. lutnl.

P.0. Box63, Jersey. 0534Z73B1.

Bftfl&ffi Vfaljpl
Bax 2622, Berne, Swlbertand. „ 2 Telry 33425.

kf™s?.=p,’o? aiss =
CifKshow Fd. (AccJ_[SF3 61 S.Hl^OOl —
ITF Fd.tAcc.1 |US59J7 9.9^-001] —
N.V. Interbeheer
PU. Box 526, Drift, Holland

EusBeraltota.Pr.DFLI 5X29 [44177? —
Inteiuatienal Pacific Inv, Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Box R237, 5ft Pitt SL, Sydney, AusL

'

Javriin Equity Tst **|A52.93 3.0SI ***} —
JJE.T. Managers {Jersey) Ltd.
PJ). Box 96, ChamH House, Jersey- 053473673

d^fcii!
-

Jartfine Ffenting & Co. Ltd.
46lh Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
JartficteEstn.Tsi.__r
J^rilme J’pn.FtL*
JarfmeS.EJL

1

JanSne Fletn. InL.
Janfine Securities—

,

loti. PatSecs. t IneJ. J
DokCAcomiJ

.._L:
HK13.' -

. HIQ424
NAY OCL 25. ‘USStrfjBB.
Nett sab. day Nov. 25.

=iS

RethsehBd Asset Matogemert
SLSwhWos Lane, Loodon ECft 01-6264S6
N.C.Prt».___.__|M10 lMTflpJ -

Next Sob. ptnod MC 31/Jan. 14.

Royal InswaKe Group
New Hall face, Liverpool.

Royal Shield Fd 0603

i 1 ste'ot ManTst—Mfa
LMen Mutual fato

Famlarc Fund
fJaoey Fund

SSSsfcp
Pens. Mn9d- Acc. __11533
Pe«. Money Cap.—

p

Pwe. ricoeyf

'Life AssW- Cfl. of Pennsyhrama
a New Rd., ChalfHin Kent MedwaySI2348
LACOP Units JIMS. 10571 —J -

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Omrnt St, EC2A4MX

Sdiruder Life Group?
Enterprise Hoese, Portsmouth.

SdoJklHaattHsei HarstOnL

fewer®
,.iTLll—1 4J5 Fund aurertiy ctoetl Ip,j»w iteestrant

L-\'.'ei Perform Unto*--.*! Sft/ I *—J —
City of Westminster Assur. Sue. Lid.

093364341 Telephone 02-684 9664

DhWBdbWroi ^ SS8U=3? =

8£l6!fiS«Ssl£
1
,.

Op:5Man.Nov.]5*.nfiM
Op. 5 Dep. Nov.35—,[1326
*KkPi>.WWL».—
Pn. Pro. Cap. Nov. 16
Pns.EiAc.ltov.36.
Pits. Eq- Cap. N«t. J6
. Pns. FjaL Ac. Nw.K
’S^Mw.Ae.Nk.16,SKSL
AB.0sp.GiSi.ltaa6.&

01-2477699

070527773
239.91 -04 — fiijllHghinLTsL

|+o •

Bishopsgate CommodHy Ser. Ltd.

P.0, tern 42, Douglas, IAH. 0624-23911

ARMAC *Kto, 5—_ pMSS-Tl —I
—

CANBHO-- No».5__ L1M—
COUNT— Nov. 5 **_E977 3J57] I L66
Origtafly issued al *SL0aad **EL Next vd. Dec. 3.

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents

ft Bfchopsgau, EC2N3AD 01-588 6280&Ti£.KL®“^:d =
Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 590, Hong Kong

spnasiMoiari S2
Britannia Tst MitgmL (C.I.) Ltd.
30 Bath SL, SL HeTter, Jersey. 053473114
U3. Dollar DenPnrinted
jMMLGTlC -flOT.

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)
Hiriel Ct* SL Peter Port, Guernsey- 0481-266QL
LJ-SteritooFimd—|Q0.61 1Q62J |

—
Kemp-Gee Managerat- Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Cross, St HeTier, Jersey. 053473741
Capital Fund D07.8 T1L1J +071 — ,

Keytar Uthzamt Ltd.
25, Mlft Street, EC2V8JE. 01-606707D
Fontetex_———JSFUW L449C—I 2.40

SSfes-rrrft'SS =
King ft Shaxsbn Mngrs.
1, Charing Cross. St-Helier, Jersey. f0534i73741
valley Hse* Sl Peter Port. Grow; (0«81)247oG

GdtTntoflAM)*^^ 9|4j3Zrj 3|S

tnd. Gnt. Secs. 7ft. . . .

JMld =
Kleinwort Benson Limited
20. Fendxirth SL, EC3. 01-6238000
EariwesL L _LfH59 . J 433.

rs-o, turoggnart
KB Far East Fd..
KB Gift Fund-..

-6.9

£9.71 9.78

-92)

fll ——

*

USJ2J.W
Q021 W22

US514.9P
USS5.4*

*2.00
161

3 -

Stnfteg BartminatedFds.
Growth Invest, p52

olwl null 1030

KBInLBd.Fd.lnc.*—
KB loLBdFilAcc*_
KB Ind. Ftmd_
KBJ»anFond.
K-BTawt. Asset Fd.

:

K.B. U.5. Gwih.Fd.*
Signet Bermuda-—

,

Lloyds Bk. (CJ.) U/T Mgrs.
PA. Sat 195, SL Heflier, Jercqr. 0534 27561
UoyrisTsL Q'seas...._|54 D 56,® I 234.

Nee dea'i ig OetesAa u
Lloyds Trust Gih,«*...J_£ft27^ g8i+0J£( 33S

«es

.Sets.
Income Dtanb,
Income At
B.S.Pen.
B5.PHL ... . .

MiMd.Pw.Cap.
MtaLPefLAcc.

,

F.litt. Pen. Cap
F, Iiil Pen. Act- —I,

Money Pen.Cap—
Money Peg Asr-. ...^L

Prop.Pen.Cap 1
Prop.PciAcc—_r

Pros are for

PeotiBBS Series 8 Hol
life Series 4 tor._
l 1ft Other prices to rape*

Far East* lnf.Fd_*.te28

.
Wue at Nor. lOl

Capital Deposit Tst*J£10J3
Nen deatag Nov. 27.

Brown. Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
PJLBoc58ftSL HeSer,Jea^y. 053474777

BtBiSlRrlBft M™1

ButferfieM Management Co. Ltd.
P.0. Box 19ft HaptiHon, Benrexta.
Entires Equity**™.

“

Butuess.Intwiie—
' Pons v Nol 5 Nea atL tbg Noe.

:

Lloyds 8ank Intenotioual, Geneva
P.O. Box 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

a§$is;fr±®si§i8[ig m
M & G Group
Three Guays. Tower Hill EC3R 680.

USS4A1
US53E9

Atlantic Nm.20_*—

|

AatualianEx.NH.Zl.
Gold Ev.AtL

(ACTBmUwb.’JZ^llSftl

4.76)
4.M

01-6264538

Midland Bank TsL Carp. (Jersey) Lid.
28-34, HiD Sl*SL Heller,Jersey. 0534 36281
MWtand Drayton Gjft.p3.4 94Jd| -021 32.75

Continued pn previous page
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EDITORIAL, OFFICES
Amsterdam: P.0. Box 1296, Amsterdam^

Telex 16527 Tel: 276 796

Birmingham: George House, George Road.
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Btmcc Pwsshaus 11/104 Henssallee 2-10.
Telex 8869542 Tel: 230039

Brussels: 39 Rue Durale.

Telex 23283 Tet 532-9037

Cairo: P.0. Bis 2040.
Tet 938510

Dobtirn 8 RtarflGam Square.
Telex 5414 TeJ: 7B5321

Edinburgh: 37 George Street
Telex: 72464 Tel: 033-226 4320

Frankfort Frankaallee 68*72

Telex: 416052 Tel: 7598 234

JOhanaesbug: P-O. Bax 2128
Telex 8-6257 Tel: 838-7545

Lisbon: Praia de Alegria 58-10, Lisbon &
Telex: 12533 Tel: 362 SOS

Madri± Espronceda 32, Madrid 3L
Tel: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Binningtem: George House, Georae Road.

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0&2
Effidburgh: 37 George Street,

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-2» 4139

Leeds: Permanent House, Tie Headnar.
Tel: 0532 454969

Manchester: Queen’s House, Queen Street

Tetex 666813 Tet 061-8345381

FratMbrt: Frantesflee 68*72
Telex: 416193 Tek 7598 1

Hew YoriC 75 Rockefeller Ptat* N.Y. 20039
Telex 238409 Tel: £213 489 8300

Paris: 36 Rue (to Sentier, 75002,
Telex 220044 Tel: 23&86AL

Tokyo: Kasatara Biding, 3-6-10 UcHbaid^
Quyoda-tai. Telex JZfW Het 235 4050

Oversex advertisement representatives Id

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the'.Far EeL
For further details, please, contact

Overseas Advertisement Department

Ffranda! Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable -from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regular sntecripGoo from

Subscription departmrnts^Fmandal Times In London, Frankfurt and New York

For Share Index and Business News Sum
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the basis of net tisMbuttai: bracketed figures indate 30 per

ant. erreore dlfferenee If caladated onW dstributtan-ttesres

are based an"mndmom” dstrihatbHk Yieldsarebased on middle

prices,me gross, adjusted to ACT of 30per cent and aflowfor (Are

of declared distributions and rights.

*
H[5teaS

<

LwB narked thus haw been adiostm! to allow Ibr rights

Issues for cash.

t Interan dice increased or resooed.

i Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

it TaxJree to imresident: oa application.

* Flgmes or report awaited,

it Unlisted security.

* Pnce at time of swperefon.

f Inficated dMdend after so* artfr ifah* Isub ctHtr

relates to previous dhidends or forecasts.

+ Merger bid or reorganisation in process.'

A Not comparable.

w same Interim: reduced And endfcr reduced earrings toBcated.

i Forecast dividend; cover on earrings updated tv latest Interim

sutemen.
% Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranHugfirdhiUBids

or ranking only for resiricwd tfvutend.

* Cover does nm allow for shares which may also rank fordhridend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

9 Excluding a final dividend declaration.

A Regional price.

U No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital; cover based on rfitidend on full capital a Redengitioti yield.

1 Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed rMdend and

yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from capital sources: k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Bfe Issue pending,

q Gainings based on preliminary figures, s DMdend and yield exchkfe

a special payment, t IwScated dividend: cover relates to orevtoos

dividend P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, a Forecast

Addend: cover based on orevtoos year’s earnings, t Tax free opto
30plnthefLw Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend mid yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Indude a special payment;

Cover does nol apply u special payment. ANeuSvldendandyteld. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Mortmain

tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectusw other official

estimates for 197940. 6 Assumed dividend and yield after oeafing

scop and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and yWd based on prospectus or

other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus

or other official estimates for 197940. M Dividend andyield based oo

prosoectus v eiher official estimates (or 1980. H Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or oiner official estimates for 1979. P Fbures

based on prospectus, or other official estimates for 1978-79. ft Grass.

T Figures assumed. 2 Dividend total to date. J# YJeM based an

assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: al ex dividend; s ex serfp Isne; XT ex rights; a exsS;

xR ex capita! cBstributlon.
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All-out

stoppage

looms at

BL cars
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

BL GABS production was head-
ing for a total shutdown last

night as about 35,000 workers
joined the strike protest against

the dismissal of Mr. Derek
'Robinson, the Longbridge con-
vener.
The executive of the Amalga-

mated Union of Engineering
Workers, Mr. Robinson’s union,
will meet in emergency session
this afternoon after failing yes-

terday to persuade BL manage-
ment to back down over the dis-

,

missal of Mr. Robinson.
There was increasing gloom

among union leaders last night
over the prospects of contain-

ing the crisis. Official indus-
trial action has not been mlled
out
BL insisted, in. the face of the

mounting crisis, that it would
not give way to the AUEW’s
demands for Mr. Robinson’s
reinstatement.
- BL acted against the stewards
for trying “to undermine the
company’s recovery plan.”
which involves the closure of
plants and the loss of more than
25,000 jobs. The men put their
.names to a document produced
by the unofficial shop stewards
combine which urged resistence
to the proposed

. transfer of
work.

About 5,800 workers at the
Castle Bromwich body plant
Birmingham, which is scheduled
to be closed under the Edwardes1

plan, voted yesterday to\stage
an' indefinite strike. \

Flashpoint
All Triumph production is

already at a standstill because
of a walkout by 6,000 workers
at the Canley plant, Coventry.

At Bordesley Green. Birming-
ham, where Spitfire body press-

ing and Range-Rover engine
assembly takes place, a further

650 men went on strike and
another 3.000 voted to take

similar action at Coventry
engines, part of the Austin
Morris division.

At Longbridge, the flashpoint

of the dispute, about 1-000

Austin Morris workers reported
for duty, but an estimated
14.000 remained away from day
and night shifts.

The 6,000 workers at the two
Jaguar plants in Coventry ended
their 24 hour stoppage. About
8.000 men at Rover. Solihull,

downed tools for three hours as

a gesture of support for Mr.

Robinson.

All Marina production at

Cowley, Oxford, has come to a
halt because of an engine shor-

tage caused by the Longbridge
stoppage.

More than 2,000 workers
have been laid off and by the

end of tbe week most of the

remaining 11,000 manual
employees at Cowley are
expected to be sent home.

Queen was asked to

keep Blunt secret
BY PHILIP RAW5TORNE

BRITISH INTERESTS had been
seriously damaged by Anthony
Blunt's activities as a Russian
spy, Mrs. Margaret Thatcher told

the Commons yesterday.
.

The Government did not know
exactly what information he had
passed to Soviet intelligence, the
Prime Minister admitted. But
it was unlikely that British
military operations or lives had
been put at risk.

Mrs. Thatcher, opening the
debate on the Blunt affair, said
that since 1967, successive
Prime Ministers and Home Sec-
retaries had been informed of
the situation.

Tbe Queen bad been advised
in 1964 to take no action against
Blunt in case it alerted the Rus-
sians to his confession.
Lord Brooke. Home Secretary

at the time of Blunt’s confes-
sion, had said he could not recall
being told of the affair but now
agreed that his memory “must
have been at fault"
Records showed that the head

of the security service had
reported to tbe Home Secretary
both before and after Blunt’S
confession.

“ It was for the Home Secre-

tary to decide whether the
Prime Minister should be

informed," Mrs. Thatcher said.

“There is no record on this

point Neither Lord Brooke nor
Lord Home can recall discussing

the matter.”

Sir Michael Adeane, the

Queen’s Private Secretary, had
been invited to a meeting in

1964 with the Director General

of the security service and the

Permanent Secretary at the

Home Office.

He was told that Blunt was
suspected of spying and would
be granted immunity provided

he co-operated with the
authorities.

“After Blunt had 'been
granted immunity, the Palace

duly followed the advice it had
been given,” she said.

Throughout the affair the

security service bad scru-

pulously followed the pro-

cedures laid down for reporting

to Government Ministers on tbe

The Prime Minister told MPs
that she saw no need to change

the principles which governed
relations between Ministers and
the service.

She had made it clear, how-
ever, that the head of the
security service should report

to the Home Secretary any
information about possible
security risks among Ministers

or senior public servants. In
exceptional cases he would
report directly to tbe Prime
Minister.

Anticipating Labour back-
bench demands for a full

inquiry into the affair, Mrs.
Thatcher made it dear that she
believed it would serve no use-

ful purpose. “ It is important not
to be so obsessed with yester-

day's danger that we fail to
detect today’s ” she said.

Mrs. Thatcher confirmed in a
written Commons reply that
after investigations into the
defection of Burgess and
Maclean, a number- of people
left the public service or were
transferred to work which did
not involve access to classified

information.
Parliament; Page 16

Decision today on 14-15%

mortgage rate increase
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE BUILDING societies are
expected today <to recommend
an increase in the mortgage
rate from 111 per cent <to be-

tween 141 and 15 per cent, pro-
from January 1-

special meeting of the
Council of the Building Societies

Association will be (held this

afternoon to fix flbe new rate,

which win be ’the highest ever.

The decision will be in the
wake of last .week’s increase In
minimum Igmiing rate and the
subsequent sharp upward move-
ment in competitive interest

rates generally.
There has been no last-minute

intervention by Ministers to per-

suade societies either to delay
or moderate their expected de-
cision. and the Government is

preparing to face angry criticism

from the Opposition later today.

Mrs. Margaret ThaWher and
her colleagues accept the move
as inevitable after last week’s
decision on interest rates.

Ministers will attempt merely to
dampen down the impact of the
huge leap in mortgage costs by
holding out the hope that the

increase will be a temporary
one.
The buMding societies origin-

ally planned to introduce a
record 121 per cent home loan

rate from January 1, end even
immediately after last Thurs-
day’s Introduction of a 17 per
cent MLR there were brief hopes
that a further rise in cost of
mortgages could be postponed.

But the societies were
astonished at the immediate
impact wUch tbe announcement
of higher interest rates among
their competitors for investors’

funds had on their own intake.

Many reported almost a diying-

cp of receipts, and with with-

drawals rising found themselves
with a net outflow of funds.

The societies believe that

they must now pay their Ordi-

nary share account investors at

least 10§ per cent net against

the present 8| per cent to

maintain their present position

in the savings market
Such a move would imply a

home loan rate of 15 per cent
thougi calls for trimming back
the increase could end in a

marginally lower figure being
recommended!
Although January 1 still

looks the earliest practical date
for imposition of a new rate on
existing loan*,, there may be
some pressure for an earlier

adjustment
If societies put up investors’

rates from December 1 but hold
the mortgage rate until Janu-
ary, they may find the move
costs them as much as £70m.
There is no doubt that many

society executives are con-
cerned about the effect the new
rate will have on home-buyers,
particularly those who took out
loans in the earlier part of 1978

when the mortgage rate varied
from 8$ to 91 per cent

If the societies decide on a
15 per cent rate today, monthly
repayments on a 25 year
average loan of £12.000 would
rise from £125 40p gross to

£154 80p.
.The societies will emphasise

today that, at best they are

restoring the position which
existed until last week's general
rise in interest rates.

Subscription hopes fade as

£800m stock goes on offer

Continued from Page 1

Miners
November 30. Papers must be
returned to the Electoral
Reform Society by December 3
for counting.

The papers will offer a simple
“ yes ” or “ no ” vote, which
means approval of the execu-
tive's rejection of the offer

gives authority for the industrial

action.

The executive did not con-
sider an alternative motion pro-
posed by tbe Left which simply
called for national strike action.

Mr. Joe Gormley, NUM presi-

dent, said there was no need
to talk yet about Industrial

action. “I would be expecting
that if there is a vote in supprt
of the NEC that the Board
would be willing to sit down and
talk seriously to us.”

Earlier Coal Board hopes of
reaching a settlement had risen
when the union suggested im-
proving the present incentive
payments scheme as a way of

' increasing earnings alongside

the 20 per cent offer on basic
rates.

The Board accepted tbe pro-

posal in principle, but the
executive withdrew it after a
further 1 meeting. Instead, after

a 15-11 vote, the union said if

the board raised its offer to 25

per cent tbe executive would
recommend it for acceptance.

The board refused.

The Left in the union was
jubilant Mr. Arthur Scargilt

Yorkshire area president said

he was “satisfied” with the
executive’s final decision. Mr.
Mick McGahey, NUM vice-

president, said the suggestion

that 25 per cent would be
enough for a recommendation
to accept was now “ dead.” The
union would he pressing for an
increaes In line with its deci-

sion to go for a £140-a-week
maximum for a face worker
and £S0 for a surface worker.

Sir Derek Ezra, NCB chair-

man, described the union’s

decision as a “tragedy.”

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE CHANGES of a heavy sub-

scription for the £800m gilt-

edged stock on offer this morn-
ing have faded following a
further fall in gilt-edged prices

yesterday.

The prices of long-dated

stocks dropped by ££ after falls

of up to £1 on Tuesday while
shorts declined by £1 over the
two days.
At these levels the yield on

the new issue—15 per cent
Treasury 1985—is only a frac-

tionally higher than returns on
existing stocks.

Consequently, brokers were
last night doubtful whether the
stock would be fully-subscribed,

especially since it is fully-paid

immediately. An uncertainty is,

however, provided by the
attitude of overseas investors.

The mood could change
before lists close at 10 am this

morning, but last night there
were signs of a distinct cooling
in the enthusiasm of domestic
investors. This may be partly

because of market indigestion
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following the heavy sales of

gilts in the last week which tied
up £l|bn of funding.

Hopes of an early cut in
Minimum Lending Rate have
also receded and tbe market
has become more nervous
because of UK labour troubles

and the Middle East situation.

Dealers also reported nervous-

ness ahead of the publication

this afternoon of the Treasury’s

new short-term economic fore-

casts. The gloomy projections

are likely to be heavily qualified

in line with Treasury mimsteg?’
doubts about conventional fore-
casting techniques. •

A precise estimate of public
sector borrowing in the 1980-81

year in current prices will not
be published though there will
be an indication of borrowing
as a percentage of forecast
Gross Domestic Product in
1980-81. ;

This is a departure from the
previous Government’s practice.

The decisions reflects -the desire
of ministers not to be .

tied to a
precise figure for borrowing six
months ahead of the spring bud-
get and it does not represent a
change in the overall policy of
reducing borrowing as a propor-

tion of GDP steadily year by
year.

Where the economy goes from
here. Page 25
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Knight takes over at NEB
the NEB and be is to discuss
this at any early meeting with
Sir Michael Edwardes, chairman
of BL. The issue will also
probably be raised when the
new board holds its first meeting
tomorow.

Sir Arthur stressed that, even
without Rolls-Royce and BL, the
NEB had an important role to

play. “I do not see it as part
of my job to phase out the
NEB,” he declared, adding that
he did not personally regard
the removal of Rolls-Royce “ as
at all surprising.” He regarded
the electronics area, including
the NEB's tamos microchip
company, as “one of the most
fascinating aspects of the job.”

Earlier, Sir Leslie, who had
thanked the staff at a meeting
in the morning for their work,
demonstrated how bitter the

battle over the NEB and RR
has been. He criticised minis-

ters and civil servants and said:

“This matter has not been de-

cided on its merits.” He
criticised Sir Keith for cancel-

ling plans for two recent meet-

ings and said there had been
no consultation about the
changes. “ I have no confidence

that ministers advised by civil

servants who have no business

experience are competent to

discharge the tasks previously

carried out by the NEB,” he
said, explaining his opposition

to the Industry Department’s
taking over the monitoring of

RR.
Tbe Government, however,

believe that it has the profes-

sional skills in the industrial

development units of the

Industry Department to carry

out this role.

The shareholdings of RR, and
maybe BL, will not be trans-

ferred to the Industry Depart-
ment for some months, till the
current industry bill now before
Parliament becomes law. This
bill contains a clause which
makes transfer of ownership
possible.

In the meantime, the Govern-
ment wants to conclude an
urgent agreement, with Sir
Arthur to enable Department
of Industry civil servants and
their professional advisers to
take over foe day-to-day moni-
toring of the aero engine
company.
The plan was welcomed last

night by Sir Kenneth Keith, who
said: “I am sure it is In the
best interests of not only Rolls-

Royce, its employees and
customers, hut toe British tax-

payer. as welL”

Gulf oyer

Chrysler

credit

By Stewart Fleming in New York

Manufacturers Hanover Trust,

probably Chrysler Corpora-

tion’s largest creditor, is not

prepared to lend tbe hard-

preseed car company any
more money or an unsecured
basis.

BIST, toe fourth largest

X3S. bank, is believed to have
lent Chrysler about 540m, and
is still thought to be sym-
pathetic to a rescue-plan if

toe terms are satisfactory.
‘ Bat the announcement by

Mr. John McGfflicnddy, tbe
bank’s chairman, to toe Senate
banking committee brings into

the open toe widening gulf

between the Carter Adminis-
tration and Chrysler’s bankers
over terms of any rescue
plan.

Almost immediately after-

wards Mr. Roger Altman,
Assistant Treasury Secretary,

told the committee that

among sacrifices that could be
necessary by groups with a
stake in Chrysler was a deci-

sion by and financial in-

stitutions to purchase more
equity in the company.

Earlier in the month, amid
signs of a mounting flmmrfal

crisis ftt Chrysler, the US.
Government announced plans

to press for legislation which
would - give the company
$L5bn of government loan
guarantees. '

The Government's proposal

Is conditional on Chrysler
raising an equivalent amount
itself and on its existing

creditors not withdrawing any
credit they have already ad-

vanced to toe company.

There has been no enthu-
siasm among banks and insur-

ance companies, which have
already lent $l-5bn to the
Chrysler parent company
alone, to participate in a
rescue. Some have argued
strongly in private that toe
company ought to go into
bankruptcy, a view shared by
Cosiness Roundtable, the
nation’s most influential busi-

ness lobby.

Just bow mueh additional

money Chrysler might need
from its creditors to match
the Government guarantee is

unknown. The Treasury is

seeking support from the
company’s dealers, suppliers,

labour unions and State and
local governments, as well as

from financial institutions.

Moreover toe company could
raise substantial sums from
asset sales.

UK TODAY
Mainly dry, with sunny

intervals after local fog. •

London, S.E_, E., Cent England,
Midlands, East Anglia

Local fog at first, . sunny
intervals. Cold. Max. 9C (48F).

E. England, Cent N. England,
N.E. England

Occasional rain, bright inter-

vals later. Max. 9C (4SF).
Channel Is.

Mainly dry, sunny intervals.

Max. I1C (52F).
S.W. England

Mainly dry, some coastal fog
and drizzle. Max. 11C (52F).
Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,

Isle of Man
Cloudy, occasional drizzle,

hill and coastal fog. Max. 11C
(52F).
NJE., N.W. Scotland. Orkney,

Shetland
Cloudy, occasional rain, hill

fog. Max.
Outlook

becoming

8C <40F).
: Occasional
brighter.

rain.

WORLDWIDE

Y*day Y-dey
midday midday
*C •F •c -F

Afsecio S 15 S3 L. Pirns. S 22 72
Algiers C 14 57 Locarno s 10 50
Amsdm. c 6 43 London s 8 46
Alban

8

c 18 64 Luxmbg. c 4 39
Bahrain s 7& 82 Madrid s 11 52
Barclna. s 13 55 Majorca F 22 72
Belfast c 11 62 Malaga s 20 ba
Belgrd. 0 5 41 Malta F 17 63
Berlin D 4 39 Mchstr. C 3 37
Biarritz S 7 46 Melbna. R 13 55
Bmghm. S 3 37 Mian S 9 48
Blackp'l D 3 3/ M’ntresl c 6 43
Bcrdx. F 7 44 Munich Sn 1 34
Boulgn. C 10 50 Nairobi S 23 74
Bristol FV 2 38 Naples C 14 57
Brutuls F 6 43 NwcstJ. c 5 41
Bud pit. D 6 43 N. York s 13 54
B. Aires S 22 72 Nice s 16 81
Cairo S 29 84 Oporto 8 15 59
Cardiff Ftj 4 39 Oslo s —2 28
CBETj'ca F 16 81 Paris F 8 46
CaDfl T. S 27 81 Perth S 21 70
Chicago R 14 58 Prague c 2 Jb
Cologne C 6 43 Reyfcivk, F 2 36
Conhgn. C 4 39 Rhodes C 20 68
Corfu Th 13 56 Rio J’o C 27 80
Dublin F 13 55 Roma s 10 61

Dbrvnk. F 16 01 Saltb'rg c 2 38
Ednbgh. C 11 52 Sngopr. R 30 86
Faro s 20. 89 Srckhm. c 3 37
Florence F 13 85 Srraeb’g c 5 41

Frankft C 5 41 Sydney s 23 73
Funchal c 19 63 Tehran s 13 58

Geneva C S 41 Tel AviV C 30 86
Glbrhr. s 19 Bfi Tenerife F T7 S3
Glasgow C 11 S? Tokvo c 13 W
G’msay s 9 48 Toronto c 8 47
Helsinki c 3 37 Tonis c 15 59.

H. Kong S 23 73 Valencia c 13 55
Innsbr’k Sn 1 34 Venice s 12 54
invrnse. C 13 55 Vienna R 4 39
Istanbul R 15 59 Warsaw D 3 37
Jersey C 10 SO Zurich C 3 37
Jo'burg C 24 75 1

the lex column

The gBt-edged market's

nerves are still badly shaken

after last week’s events, -and.-toe

miners are doing nothing^ to

soothe them. - After some
scattered selling of -stock yester-

day, it now looks unlikely that

Treasury 15 per cent 1985 -will

attract a significant level 'of

applications this morning,

especially as some potential

foreign buyers may be deterred

by the high level of sterling. So
the new issue, which was after,

all designed to hold toe market
for a while, will probably have.

a chance to operate as a tap.

Index rose 53 .to 413A
A” shares, with propos,

Food retailers

Yesterday’s news from Hie
food retailing sector was fairly

encouraging for the. -two .com- .,

panies concerned, Tesco - and.

Kwik Save Discount Tesco’s

interim pre-tax profits -rose -24

per cent to £17.1m, and Kwik
Save was 23 per cent ahead, at

£12.2in at toe end of its trading

year. Ignoring acquisitions—
Tesco’s 3 Guys in Ireland,

which is loss-making, and. Kwik1

Save’s Cee-n-Cee shops—boto
groups seem to have held their

net maTgims, and Tesco Claims.

-

to have put on market share -

without opening new selling

space in the UK. Certainly its

volume is up by more than 10

per cent, and the sales mix is

moving nicely in the direction -

of higher margin goods. •

Next year, though, may bring
more difficult conditions. True,

neither company is particularly

vulnerable to a weak trend in

consumer spending — Tesco’s

Home’n’Wear division, indeed,

which has shown only a modest
advance in 1979 so far, may-
benefit from some trading down.
But costs, particularly wages,

will almost certainly be rising

foster than food price inflation,

and profit margins will come
under pressure.
Tesco also faces toe un-

familiar prospect of a move into

net borrowing. Its capital ex-

penditure programme, including
the Cartiers acquisition, win be
around £100m in toe current

year and a similar figure in

1980-81. Profit and depreciation

will amount to no more than
£60m or so this year, and net
debt in toe next balance sheet

may be £25m or so.

At present Tesco is paying,
no mainstream corporation tax,

and its quick stock-turn and
extended credit terms give it

some positive cash-flow from its

suppliers. Any change in toe
terms erf stock appreciation
relief would be unlikely to
work in Tesco’s favour, and toe
contribution from creditors only
grows in line with turnover.

It might be templing for
Tesco to counter the squeeze

hext year by
.
trying to push

gross margins !up .a. little; par*

ticularly as it win want all the

cash it can get -for its ambitions

'

expansion programme. But the

group insists that it . has no.

plans at present to change its

trading practice: • ••. .

' Certainly a little, overhead:

room on gross margins would be
a tremendous help to a group:
like Kwik Save, which with its.

relatively small range of highly
price-sensitive goods has to be
able

.
to undercut • the super-

market majors to make a living.

Equally, it is vulnerable to -any
hotting up of toe 'price war
which might reduce its advan-
tage. It seems - unlikely

:
that

there will be any widespread
price-catting - from present
levels, but Tesco’s rivalsare
not going to sit around and let

it pick up market share in-

definitely. At 63fp Tesco yields

around 5} per cent and stands

at around 10 times fully-taxed-

earnings: for Kwik Save at 108p
toe yield is 4$ per cent and the -

p/e Hi.

Barton Group .

Down nearly 40 per cent from
the 1979 peak ahead of yester-

day’s results,' the Burton share
price had a shot in the aim
with the- “A”, jumping 20p. to

224p. It was not just toe way
toe 1978-79 figures topped recent
expectations, with pre-tax profits
emerging at £l7.46m against a
restated £6.78m. There is also

dear optimism about’ toe cur-
rent year, despite ’toe Uncertain
retailing, trends which have
caused the market to waver In
its projections; Dorothy Perkiife
will make a contribution net Of
financing costs, says Burton,:
and overall the group is set to:

make “ further . progress.”
Against this background to®
Board is embarking upon ;-toe

long-awaited enfranchisement of

for ooe-for-seven ^compensatL

for toe voting units—a little 0
the generous, side in comparis»v

with most of toc recent p:

cedents.
"*
' -• 'f -

:
i .

ul'Sales growth :at. Burton
-

pidfihg :.;UPk as - more of -
1

group’s refurbished stores co

-back* into ;action-..Qnly 3 p

cent,, in the first half of 197W l

growth' accelerated to 13 n
cent in' - toe - March-Augn

period, . ana to- 19 per cent I

the past 24 -months though tfc
. p

includes * -few points of exts*-';,,..

VAT. The group’s success sto,-
^

in womeuswear has faded

tittie, with toe •-fashion : tra-

recently going through a stiC' -

patch, but womeuswear tradi >;
'

profits stil rose 27 per cent lf^;

year.' The, big gains, howevt. .

came in menswear with prof

morethan trebled:

‘The ~ spending programme
runningahead of cash flow, b

;

dezoand has picked up -useful -•

.in. , toe last month or so, ai ..

though, there is unlikely to '•

another major profits advan - •

something in toe flAnirSZC-.:: •

range pre-tax is on the cards.f

1979R0. The A-. yield 6.6- p . * c

cent, with a fully taxed p/e * T&,®°^
around 10. ’ V

‘
^firG p **

Wedgwood
'

The. sharp .improvement
Wedgwood’s second quarter i

suits' brought home ~ to- .(!•';

market that its -worst, fears
.

toe impact of strong .sterih "... r

were unjustified and. the.shc-

price
.
rebounded Sp trbm its ]<j

of the year to„.7fip. After, a fir -.

ouarter in which pre-tax proi
'

;

was cut' by.
* two-thirds, tf

^second quarter has.tooWLa ib"

of 20 per cent compared wit

tbe same period in 1978. This
-

enough to bring . the haHwa
drop hi pre-tax profits back tof~

third.-" v ~: ••••'•

•After toe August tocread- 1?’ s

prices m North America^ hi —
risen by about 25 per cent ai

.

a 12 month ‘period. But : demffl 1.

has proved relatively luelas
'

in toe aH-important TXSL road .

for bone- china, where -,sa
,

yohune has risen;12 per ^l

!

over - the first
;
.half-

. .

volume bas faHen about .4; pr.

cent hj the flrstrhalf. with ..

mand for toe .
cheaper earthy

ware product easmg hackm A^.,.^
UK Canada; . Australia

:

Europe. Nevertheless, operator

margins in the second quart*-

are well up; While It may notb r

possible' tor recoup all the fin : •

quarter decline.tois year, pro-,

pects'for next, year, with a 250t - . ...

anniversary to: be celebrate p.

V

through- the : sale.
u
erf snitaU

*bric-a-bra<*; look more- projfta*^ n -
oring. On unchanged

.
gnx.

*

dividend, the yield 4s. now A
~

' -per cent -
'' -

IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE
With FUELECONOMYso importanttoday, the
Beechcraft Super King Air Is more in demand
than ever before. The comfortable 6-8 seat,
configuration offers a fuel efficient means
of transport second to none.
Why? Because the Super King Aircanbperate
from over3,000 airfieldsthroughout theUKand
Europe, giving passengers directtransport to
and from local airfields - saving valuable' time
and EXECUTIVE ENERGYI

* L ,"

No more time wasting at airports andno more
long, fuel.consuming jefumeys to gettothem._
ThgSuper.King Air' has become tire top selling -- -

*

business aircraft jn: its class wifii Its tow -

opiating costs, investment,value^nd-tow
capital cost Built.specifically for the purposed t*.
the Super King Air offers themost reliable .

1

efficientand ecbnnmfo - >

.

efficientand economic business travel
package available.. -..

SAVE YOUR ENERGY
,Li £]<

i

C—Cloudy. D—Drlzzls. F—Fair.

Fg—Fog. R—Rain. S—Sunny.
SI—Slew. Sn—Snow. Th—Thunder.

Contact.

Leavesden Airport, Watford
Herts- WD27BY U.HL~
Tefr<3arstoh.(09273*^7Q6T1 V'!,
Telex: 261502, GranH^ Fagl^ Q

Hnicw HouS'

9 T1'*Tjriancial rimes Ltd./.1S8?'


